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CEJlTBAL INDIA .6-GBeY. 

I. 

REPORTS AND CORRESPONDENCE 

BELA TlllG TO _ 

STATES of the CENTRAL INDIA AGENCY. 

No.1. 

Letler from C. S. Bayley. Esq .• VJlg. Agent to tj&e G<JtJerfIOf'·Gefleral in Central 
India, 10 tAe Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department; 
No. 53i8 G., dated Indore. the 16tA Jlag, 1900. 

I In continuation of my letter No. 4658 G., dated the 27th April, 1900, I 
have the honour to submit the Famine Statements· 

Bhoral. N ...... ingarh,Ko.rwai, for the month of April, 1900, of the States in the 
Pathan. Yusllf Muhammad Hhopal ~ncy noted on the margin together =.::s Jagir, Sehore Agency with the PoIitical.Agent's letter No.4 C., dated 

the 7th ~IaV, 1900. 

Enclosure 1 in No.1. 

uftP,. jrom J. La"", E8'1" Political Agent in Bhopal, to the First Auistant 
AgenJ 10 tAt GOI'ernor·Gelin-al in Central India, No.4 C., dakd Camp via 
Sehore, Ill- 7th J/ay, 1900. 

I have the honour to submit herewith the Famine Statements· of the 
marginally named areas for the month of April, 

Bhopal State, Nannngarh, 1900. 
Korwal, Palhari, Yusof Mo.· • 
halllmad Khao's _Taglr, Sehore 2_ I took over charge or the Agency m the 
.\g.mcy limIts. latter half of the month under report. I have 

inspected" number or relief centres in Narsingarh., 
where ammgements gt'nernlly bhow mubh method and remarkable organization. 
The wa..,ues are somewhat liberal in 'the case of the better·to-do classes, but the 
n€(X>S~ity of making separate pron<ion for dependants had hitherto not been 
recognized, nor perhaps had the necessity arisen. It was evident from the 
general conriition of the children on the older established works that the time 
lor openinJ! kItchens where they may be regularly fed has now arrived. When 
this lUrID of relief is in working order, the rest day allowance can be safely 
abuhshed. or the dailv wage reduced. Economv also demands that the old and 
mfinn should be fed ;n kItchens at three pice per head in .. tead of beingo;eparately 
cIas"l.u as workers so as to earn fi\-e pICe each a day_ lIany distressful casc;s 
were seen in the poor-home, where room fur improvement W88 noticed and 
8uiu.ble lI1~truction~ gil-en. In XBl"ing-arh the poor.houge population is 
cOlUposed chiel\y of fureigners from neighbouring States of Central India and 

• Tht' dt~tajlM famtn(' Blah-'lUt'"oI8 are nut pt"lDt<nl, but jrt>'neral statistics of the Dumbers 
011 ..., l,,'f .1 \h .. end of each month "'Ill be fOllnd '" pp. 4~9-Ml of VoL L 

lllSO • 



2 CENTItAI, INOlA AGENOY. 

Rajputana. There were a few sporadic cases of cholera on the Khujner Wtll'ks 
at the end ot the month, but the epidemic had not there appeared in ,-irulcnt 
form. 

3. The above remarks, so far as 'they suggest the possibility of further 
economies, apply with greater force to relief within Agency limits where the 
condition of the people is good, and their treatment inclined to be liberal. 
The cOn\.p.aratlv.2ly_ll\I'ge number of persons relieved by the FriE'nds' ?Hsslon 
is deserving of notice. The fact is that, for want of works or establishment to 
supervise them, the bulk of people earn a working wage by Aitting idle, an 
attractive form of relief which will account for the numbers. The organization 
is merely a question of time. The Sehore poor-hPuse received a large increase 
o~ numbers at the end of the month, and was found too small for actual 
1'6if1lirelne:n&l The management generally lias been. le-organize.!., and ilia 
whole placed under the immediate supervision of the Agency Surgeon. Village 
relief by daily cash doles to .59 selected paupers residing within Agency limits 
is properly administered, and with great success. 

4. I have also succeeded in touring through the dis~t portions of the 
Rajgarh and Khilchipur States, at the head-quarters of which paupers in an 
emaciated condition have collected from Rajplltana and elsewhere. In the 
districts generally I noticed no distress, but the condition of the inmates in the 
iIo-<:aJled poor. houses (there was not even an enclosure) indicates more distreRs 
than meets the eye. Taccavi and small relief works have been liberally opened, 
but this class of relief is not generally enjoyed except by labourers III the best 
condition. Advice was given personally to the Chiefs of each of the States 
JIlamed, and defects of management were pointed out on the spot. Tasks and 
measurements where checked. weJ'e found adequate for the wages earned, which 
ill their tu:\,n were neitherl 1;00, large uor too small. The condition of labourers 
on those works was lIufficiently good. 

Letter from C. S. Bayley, E&q., O,1iciating Agent to the Governor·General in 
, Central India, 10 the Secretary to tlu: Govf.rnmellt qf India, Forelfln 

Departme'1J.t, .Vo. 6489 G., dated Indore, the 15th June, 1900. 

IN continuation of my letter No. 5660 G., dated the 25th May, 1900,· 
r have the honour to submit, for the information of 

,Bhopal, Ra)garh, Nar.in- the Government of India, a letter No. :-!170, dated 
garh, Khilchlpnr, Knrwal, h h J f h Pl' I A . 
Pathari, Maksu<langarh, t e 9t une, 1900. rom teo ltIca gent III 
Basoda, Sehore Agency Lirruta, Bhopal, giving cover to the Famine Statements fiJr 
Shnjalpnr and Sonkach Par- the month of May, 1900, of the states in hiS 
ganas of Gwalior. Agency noted 0" the margin. 

2. It will be seen that the Political Agent has spoken privately to the 
Hao' of Khilchipur on the suoject of the arrangements ftJr relief in the 
KhIlcrupur ~tate, mentioned in paragraph ::.! of my letter cited above, and is 
I'3tisfied that sufficient relief is given. 

~. I have asked Mr. Lang what ~teps h. has taken in regard to the 
allel!;ed conduct of the officials at Biaora in .suddenly red~clfig the relief given 
in thf" poClr-hollse at that place, and the ReSident at Gwahor has been requested 
to call the a.ttention ot' the Darbar to the Political Agent's remarks reglU'dmg 
the 8hujalpur lind Sonkach Parganas of Gwalior . 

• Not pnuted. 
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Enclosure 1 in No. 2. 

Letter from .T. Lanq, ERq., Po/if>ical Aqent in Bhopal, tf) the Fir~t Assistant .~ 
the A"tllt to the Governor-General in Central India, No. 2170, dated 
8ehore, the 9th June, 1900. 

Bhopal State, RSJ<!lII'h. I have the honour to submit' herewith the 
Famine Statements· of the marginally named arMS 
for the month of .May, 1900. I 

,. J 
2. The tour which I commenced last Ap111 

on taking oyer eharge of the Agency ,was continu~ 
during the present month. I found cholera 

prevalent wherever I went. The fear of the disease scared people away. 10 
the smaller independent States, there is always the danger of , relief measurt;B 
heing " faked" 'Up for the occasion of the Political Agent's visit. There have 
been instances of this in connection with the establishment of a poor-house at 
Biaora in the Rajgarh State, where my departure from State liIll~t~ wa~ 
Rignalised by the reduction of the poor-house population to 25 per cent. of the 
needy number whom I had inspected a few days befor~. It was satisfactory', 
therefore, on visiting the Piplia work 'under the management of the same State 
to find, after checking the accounts and registers of the last six weeks, that ,die 
work was indeed, what it pretended to beha genuine attempt to afford adequate 
relict' to the working classes. As to t e peor-house at Bmora, a somewhJt 
jJOpulltr centre for wanderers, I have arranged to have a hand in the manage
ment myself. I 

NSI'!!lngaI'h. Khlichipnl', KuI'
wai, PalbaI'i, Maksudangarh. 
131l80da, Aehore Agency Llmlts, 
Shu)alpllI' and Sonkach Par
ganas of Gwalior. 

,I 3. In the Pachore and Khujner Parganas of the Narsingarh State, tPer~ 
were as many as twelve tank works open. This State being und~r the Pqhtic¥ 
Agent's management, the details of famine relief had my special attention, &0 
the prInciples of the North-Western Provinces Code have been introduced in 
pmctice. As stated in paragraph 2 or my let~r 'NO:~ C., dated the 7th May, 
1900, arrangementR were found to err 110. the side of liberality, to be in fact 
unduly attractive. The economies then introduced, viz., the reduction of the 
wage for adults and the proV'i&ioJ;! of cooked food for non-working dependents, 
has hroll/!'ht duwn the numbers un relief works and on grattlitous reliet from 
8,877 und 712 to 6,198 an'd 1,45J, reRpectively, in spite of increasing distress. 

The four poor-houses established at the tahsil centres have been ;Upplied 
with corrugated iron roofs, which, when heavy rain falls, will provide unusually 
good shelter. '!'his mell.sure of apparent extrava6tance has been rendered 
pO'<slble by the project of a city Dllirket for which the roofs will be used at the 
eud of the famine. 

4. In the Shujalpur and Sonkach Parganas of the Gwalior State, the~e 
have been muny deaths from privlttion. The fact carne late to my notiCll, for 
wheu [ passed through the Shujalpur Pargana I saw no indICation of distre-B, 
nor from my mformation had -{-reason to expeet-it-

A system of sudden visits to the villages followed by the gratuitous dis
tribution of grain through the village bania or the local headman has brought 
me in contact With the poorer elas"es, many of whom, though they remain at 
home, are in great di.tress. The present number of relief works IS quite 
inade'lultte, althoug-h the people do tolerably well upon the inside of date palms 
and eurn a few mouthfuls by the sale of fuel. 

5. At SonkBch, the non-working paupers were not in such numbers as 
the condition of the villages would have led me to expect, but I was assured 
that fBur or five carts are filled daily with paupers, and despatched to u large 
pour· house 111'&r Maksi, which is outside my jurisdiction. There is U'> rehef 
work 111 the paqpUlllo at all. On the apparent inadequacy of relief measure3, the 
Assistant Oll'ector of' J'nmt Malwa was promptly addressed. 

6. Coming elm,er home, I have observed con~idernble distre8s in the 
Ashta Purl,'lllla of the Bhopal State. It is here in Bhop,~l that effective 

• N 01 printt>d. 
Ai 
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arrangements are now most needed. The Darbar with the very best ()f 
intentions appear to have been livmg in a fOOl'R pal-adiRe, the extent of which 
has been brought into relief by the local works of the Friend's Mission. The 

-hood of the Mission, Mr. A. Taylor, has DOW nearly 10,000 Bhopal! subjects 
collected on absolutely unremunerative work in and about Sehore, while the 
State shows work for 741. The Mission wages are so liberal aud the task so 
light (from inahility to check It in a rocky Boil) that numbers are attmcted who 
can support them;eh'es. The scarcity of water and the outbreak of cholera 
render the presence of such crowds a source of danger. The Mi8sion people 
have been asked to relieve the dependents by doles of' cooked food inRtead of in 
cash, and the Darbar has been urgently addressed with a view to relievin~ the 
present pressure. In this matter (as always in the trail of my tour) the State 
WIll loyally co-operate. But ocular demonstration like money is milch 
required, as reports from State subordinateg seem very mi~leading. 1 recently 
met the State Engineer, Mr. Cook, out on tour, and the meeting, [ hope, will 
produce good results. The statement of relief works in the Bhopal return 
needs verification. 

7. I have also traversed the june;le hill tract to the south-east of the 
district, in order to ascertain the condition of its people. Many of the residents 
seemed to have lost condition. They live of course npon jungle products. 

Beyond the forest tracts is the Hoshangabad district in the Centml 
Provinces. The Deputy Commissioner of that place has, in answer to an 
enquiry that I had made, replied that he has observed no great in-rush of 
Bhopal subjects upon his works, but he agrees with me in thinking that the 
distress will intensify in those parts durmg the rains, and that special relief 
arrangements will probably be necessary. I propose to discuss tile subject with 
the Mlnister next week when I pro~eed vi,l Bhopltl to tour in the Horth-eastern 
a1f'ected States. 

No.3. 
Letter /1'0111 C. S. Bayley, Esq., I.C.S., Officiating Agent tn the Got'ernor-General 

in Centrul IndJa, to the Secretary to the ()overnment of India, Forei,qn 
Department, !Vo. 8842 G., dated Central India Agency, Indore, the 
17th August, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 7846 G., dated 'the 19til July, 1900,· 
. . I have the honour to submit in original, for the 

Bhopal, . Ralgarh, Narsll~- information of the Government of India letter 
garh, KhIichlpur. Kurwal, N ~ , . d 
Mahomedgarh Hydergarh 0 2719. dated the 12th August, 1900, recave 
(Basoda), Y~uf Mahomed from the Political Ap:ent in Bhopal, forwarding the 
khan's ~a.gj.r and Sehore Famme Statements for the month of July, 1900, 
Agency LimIts. from the marpnally noted States in his Agency. 

Enclosure 1 in No.3. 

Letter from J. Lanq, Esq, I.e.s., Political .Agent in Bhopal, to the First 
Assistant to the 'Honourable the Agent to the Governor-Ueneral in Central 
India, Indore, No. 2779, dated Bhupal Political Agency, &hore, the 
12th August, 1900. 

I have the honolU' to submit the Famine Statements- for the nmrginally 

Bhopal State, Rajgarh, Nar
singarh, Khilchipur, KUI·wai. 
MahQmedgarh,Hydergarh(Ba.
soda), Yusuf Mahomed Khan's 
J&gI1' and Sehore Agency 
Lunits. 

noted areas during the month of July. 

2. The feature of the month was the large 
increase of gratuitous rellef in the more affected 
areas consequent npon the good l".linfiLll which 
rendered the ciosing of severdl relief works JIOBsihle. 
The rainfall has been well distributed, vilryin/! 

between 21'S inches in tile Sonkach Pargana of Gwalior and 9'4 inches in the 
Khilchipur State, and the autumn crops sown are doing well. 

• Not prmted. 
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3. My tour this month took me through the Nimawar District of the 
Indore State, whence emigrauts were reported to be frequenting the kitchens in 
the Central Provinces. .1 visited rehef centres at Nimawar, .Kai:tode, Kantaphor, 
Khatagaon, etc., and distributed clothing to Bome 3,000 paupers. ObservationR 
in detail have been separately reported. 

In Kurwai ilnd the Sironj Pargllna of Tonk 1 found arrangementll 
re$pectively adequate and fair. In regard to Sironj. I have communicated my 
suggestiond to the Political Agent, Deoli. The Famine Statements for the out· 
lying Parganas in this Agency of Tonk, GwaJior and Indore, are not submitted 
from this office. 

4. There was a marked increase in the cattle mortality after the rains 
broke, while a large number of bullocks have been exported from Sehore to 
Bombay and Rajpu~na. 

No.4. 
Letter from tAe Honourable Mr. C. S. Bayley, I.C.S., Officiating Agent to tAe 

Governor·General in Central [ndia, to the Secretary to the aovtlrnment of 
India, Foreign Dep,artment, No. 9815 G., dated Indore, the 19th September, 
1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 8842 G., da.ted the 17th August, 19(10, 
I have the honour to submit, in original, for the 

Bhopal. Rajgarh, Narsin· information of the Government of India a letter 
garh. Khilchipur, Kurwai, No. 3043, dated the 14th Selltember. 1900, from 
Basoda and Seho,.., Agency h (' 1" 1 A . Bh 1 fi d' th Limits teo ItICa gent lD opa, orwar mg e 

. famine statements for t.he month of August, 1900, 
from the States in his Agency noted on the margin. 

Enclosure 1 in No.4. 

Letter from J. La".", Esq., I.C.S., Political Agent in Bhopal, to tile First AsBi&tant 
to the Honourable the A.qent to the GOI.ernor·General in Central India, 
No. 3043, dated Bhopal, the-l4th September, 1900. 

• 
I have the honour to submit the famine statements· for the marginally 

noted areas during the month of August, 1900. 
Bhop"l. RaJgarh, Nal'Ain. 

garh. Khtlchlpur. Knrwai. 2. There is often a tendency in Native States 
~.~d" and Sehore Agenoy to close relief measures prematurely when the rains 
Idm.ts commence. l accordingly visited practically all the 
relief centreb in the a1fected area in order to keep the Dllrbars up to the mark. 
There has been considerable distress in the smaller poor-houses, owing, perhaps, 
to the insidious weather. The Gwalior people have been busy in recalling their 
8ubjects from the various poor.houses within this _Agency. The Depnty 
Commissioner of Hoshangabad reports that the few emigrants from this Agency 
have been recalled. 

The rainfall has been ample and well distributed, but anXIety has been 
enused fur w.mt of a break. There has been little opportunity fOf weeding, llnd 
now the jowar is beginning to wither. 
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No.5. 

Lettter from C. S. Bayley, Esq., Officiafin.rJ Agent 10 the Governor.(;(neral in 
Central India, to the Secrelary to the Gm,ernment ~f India, Foreign Depart. 
ment, No. 4730 G., dated Indore, the 30th April, 1900. 

. . In continuation of m., letter, No. 4511 G., dated the 23rd April, 1 !lOO,· 
I have the honour to submIt, in original; for the informatil1n cf the Government 
of India, a'letter, No. 1174, dated the 24th April, 1900, from the Political 
Agent in Malwa, forwarding Lieutenant Stewart's ,liury for the week ending 
t4e 20th April, 1900. 

Diar.?f of L:eutenant H. Stewart, famin..e AS8i,~tant in Malwa, from 14th to 
20th April, 1 ~oo. 

14th April.-Sacranda to Sarwan. Inspected Rhil villages on the way. 
No distress apparent, though water' is becoming very scarce. On my arrival in 
S"rwan, I found that the Thakur, whose absence 1 have already reieITed to in 
my diary of April 1st, had nat yet returned. His Kamdar stated th,~t he 
believed the Thakur'to be then an his way, which subsequently proved t.u be 
correct. Work had been commenced on" tank near Sarwan, and on this day 
321 persone were at work. They were all of them Bhils. I have a!re~l(ly 
reported on the state of the Bhils of Sarwan in my diary fur 1st April. 

15th Aprit."'""TSarwan to Namli Railway ~tation, via Sailana and Dhamnod, 
and thence by train to Neemuch. On my way through Sai\ana I had a few 
minutes' conversation with His Highness th.e Raja. He told me that the tank 
on which relief workers had been hitherto engaged was now completed, and that 
a new work had been commenced on a tank close under the walls of the palace. 
I saw the Rutlam work at Dhamnod in full swing. A visit from His Highness 
th,e Raja was expected this morning. 

At Namli I was unable to see the Thakur, who sent a message to say thnt 
that he had fever. I told his Kamdar that I was very dissatIsfied with what 
I had seen of the relief works instituted by the Thakur of Namli, and that 
I should report unfavourably on them to the Political A/!'e:ot. The Kamdar 
acknowledged that the relief provided was- inadequate, and regretted thnt the 
Thakur 'Should be under the influence of bad advisers. 

f6th to 20th April.-Neemuch. 

No.6. 

Letter from C. S. Bayley, Esq., O.fficiahng Agent to the riovernor·General 111 

Oentral India, to the Se/'relary to the Govemment of India, Foreign 
Department, No. 5193 G., dated Indore, the 12th ilfay, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter, No. 4730 G.~ dated the 30th April, 1900, I 
have the honour to submit, in original, for the information of the Government 
of India, a letter, No.1 'i6 C., dated the 5th May, 1900, from the Political Agent 
in Malwa, forwarding Lieutenant Stewart's DIary for the week ending on the 
:l7th April, 1900, together with a detailed report by him on relief works at 
Barandi of Jaora. 

• Not printed. 
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2. I quite concur in Captaln ~bitt's commelldatipn of th,e Brrangenilent41, 
which the Jaora Oarbar has made for famine relief. The result of'my inspec~, 
tion early in April of the poor-house at Jaora and of the relief work ,at, 
Hanakhera was to convince me that the Darbar was doing all in its power tb, 
arrmilllster relief on proper lines. 

Enclosure in No.6. 

Diary ~f Lieutenant II. Ste!oart, Famine Assistant in ,l{alwa, from 218t to 27th, 
April, 1900. ' 

, ·.i 
April 21st.-Neemuch. I accompanied the Political Agent on his in. 

spectlon of the Gwalior State relief works at Sagrana and the poor· house, at 
Kanauti. 

April 22nd and 23rd.-N"eemuch. Nothing to record. 

April :a4th.-Neemuch to Malhargarh (Jaori) by trai.n, and thence on tG
Jaora iu the evening. I inspected the poor.house at Malhargarh, of which the' 
Tahsildar {If that district is the Superintendent. There were 288 inInates. T 

Condition of people mirly good. No cases of extreme emaciation. Immigrants, 
from other States are appllrently freely admit~d, as there were many of them inl 
the poor.house who are said to have come in from Gwalior tflrritory. The poor., 
house IS clean and well kept. Cholera appeared on the neighbourmg relief 
works at Salauri on the 16t h instant, on which occasion' there' was 1 seizure .md 
1 'death. The same occurred on the 17th, and on the 18th numbers rose to 
16 cases and 8 deaths on ~I'!i:, aM appearea for the first time in the ponr
hoube with 11 seizures and 3 deaths. The number of cases on the work having 
risen to 28 a day by the 22nd instan1<t the Minister gave orders for work to be 
opened on another tank, 9 miles away, at Kamlia, whither all workers have now 
gone. No information is yet available to show whether there have been any 
cases of cholera at Kamlia. The epidemic did not seriously attack the poor
house, and the number of fresh cases is diminishing daily. Arrangements for 
segregation are good. Disinfectants are freely used in the poor· house, and 
permanganate of potassium is regularly mixed with the water in the wells. 
Milk and nourishing diet is pl'ovided for the patients. Out of 27 seizures i.n 
the poor-house, only 6 have resulted in death; 

Aprzt 25th.-Jaora. Inspected poor· houses ; 1,7;}2 inmates. General 
conditiun good. Cholera broke out on -the 15th instant. In order to minimise 
its ravages among so large a number ot persons, the poor-house has now been 
divided into three parts-two new houses being opened in the vicinity, and 
large uumbers of paupers from the old poor.honse having been drafted into th~m. 
Up to the present 199 persons have be!ln attacked, of which number 116 have 
died. and HR arc under treatment. The number of new cases appears now to be 
rlecl'l'asmg, but 1'1 bether permanently or not it is impossible to Bi!.y. Under the 
super!llter.dence of Mr. HormuSJi, the State Doctor, every effort is being made 
by the local officials to st.lmp out the epidemic, and to alleviate the sufferings 
of the patients. They are provided With brandy, milk, and soda·water. The 
mt('rio!'s of the poor· houses are kept scrupulously clean, and are thoroughly 
di.infected. [n the afternoon I inspected the works at Hariakbera, 3 miles 
fWIll .T.,om, for the fourth time since their commencement. There were 2,4RO 
\VOl kers and 640 dependants. The ad"ice regarding management and the system 
of lll'('Ollnt' reoornmen<led by the Nortb- \Vestem Pl'{,vinces Famine Code, have 
het'll al'pli .. d to this work, and are givinO' very good results. The application 
of the p!,lIIClples laid down in this code has greatly improved the organisation 
ul tim' wurk. 1 L'Ollsldl'r it IS now very satisfactory, and the good condition of 
till' 1"'''l'le Btrell~tht'ns the proof proviued by the registers that they are not 
u,{r,,\h!\!d. The I'~turns sent in daily to the Darbar office by the Superin. 
t~ll\I~llt ren,j\!r allY misappropriation of funds ilifficult to execute-if the Central 
(Jthee'!' ".mofullv 11.('.8 the various checks on his subordinates thus aff"rded to 
hUll, l'h"lem-appp.ared here on the ~3rd instant, with 18 cases and 6 deaths. 
::"'grl'g,'tlun ami medical arrangements good. The Superinte!ldent has great 
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difficulty in preventing the removal of cholera patients from thE' hospital by theu' 
relatives, who usually desire to carry them off to their houses, as they consider 
it derogatory to allow them to die at the works. If cholera continues to 
increase here, this work will be removed to another site. 

April 26th.-Jaora. Visited relief works on a tank at Bal'lLndi, !J miles 
from Jaora; 2,667 attendants. Coadition good. North-Westem Provinces 
Code in use, and giving excellent results. The necessary forms have hl-oen 
translated into the vernacular, a better class of gang mohurrir than was formerly 
employed in this State has now been engaged, and from the central officer to 
the mohurrirs, all unite to praise the easy working of the system. No cholera 
yet, but arrangements have been made to meet it. Ploughing operation~ are 
now beginning, and the better class of culti,'ators are leaving the works. Their 
women, however, remain j and, as this exodus of men will probably continue, 
it will shortly become most difficult to find suffiCient diggers to provide work 
for the large number of carriers. The condition of plough oxen in this part 
seems very good. Water is fairly plentiful. I think there is no doubt that 
numbers on reliet have now reached their highest figure, and will continue to 
slowly diminish until the advent of the rains provide agricultural employment 
for even the poorest classes. The Minister is at present engaged on a scheme 
to provide work as far as possible for such as will not be able to find employ
ment in the fields during the rains. .1<'01' Jaora itself he suggests stone-breakiug 
under cover. All poor-houses which a.re likely to be occupied during the ralllS 
will be rendered as water-proof as ,Possible by the first week of June. 

Apru 27th.-Jaora to Indore. 

No.7. 
Letter from C. S. Bayley, Esq., Ufficiating ANent tQ the (;overnor·(}eneral ill 

Central India, tQ the Secretary to the (]overnment of Illdi'f, .Jj'ore~/n 
Department, No. 5987 G., dated Indore, the 2nd June, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 5193 G., dated the 12th May, 1900, I have 
the honour to submit, in original, for the information of the Government of 
India, a letter No. 226 C., dated the 17th May, 1900. from the Political Ap:ent. 
in Malwa, forwarding Lieutenant Stewart's diary from 28th April to the 
11th May, 1900. 

2. A copy of Lieutenant Stewart's remarks ha~ been sent to the RI'_ident 
at Indore, who has been instructed to invite the special attention of the Dsroo.r 
to the necessity fur improving the poor-houses and to thp inadequa(,y of the 
relief afforded to children. 

Enclosure in No. i. 

Diary of J:ieutenant H. Stewart, Famine Assistant j'l Mahca, from 28th Aprtl 
to 11th Jlay, 1900. ,:ated Agar, the 14th May, 1900. 

28th-30th A71ril.-Tndore. Nothing to record. 

1st Ma.l/.-Indore to Neemuch. 

2nrl May.-Neemuch. 

3rd M'ay.-Neemuch to Manass {Indore}. I left Neemuch this morning 
with the Political Agent in order to acccmpany him durmg his tour throu)!h 
the Rampura and Bhanpura Tahsils of' Jodore to Agar, Mehldpur and Tal. We 
found a few people employed on the Neemuch-Manasa. road. This work is 
situated in Gwahor territory. The condition of the workers was very gOlld. 
lind most of them said they were inhabitants of Neemuch. At some of the 
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villages we visited, we were told that, at the commencement of the famine, 
deaths from starvation had occurred among the Bbils, but that none had died 
recently. The condition of all persons we saw was good. A Rlight outbreak of 
cholera had occurred here, but the epidemic now seems to have died out. We 
inspected Indore State relief works, the excavation of a tank, close to Manasa, 
4511 labourers present. Condition fairly good. Regibters well kept, and, a.s far 
a.s it was possible to ascertain, the people themselves were in receipt of suffiCient 
and regula.r wages. The only point in this connection, deserving of notice, is 
that no gratuitous relief. is given to children '!9'ho are too young tl> work, a.nd 
here, as is generally the ca:;e, their condition was worse than that of the older 
children and adults. The local officials are unable to remedy this defect without 
orders from the Indore Darbar, but they have promised to represent the matter. 
In the afternoon I a~cumpanied the Political Agent on a viSIt to the poor-house 
a.t Magasa; nearly iOO inmiLtes. Condition fair. Once in the poor-house, 
they iLre not allowed to lp.ftve it again till discharged on aoooun~ of the recent 
prevalence of cholera. 

4th May.-Ma.nasa to Knkraisa (Indore). We inspected relief works on 
a. tank at Kukraisa. 700llttendants. Work commenced on the 7th April. \ The 
Indore Darbar has sanctioned Rs. 4,UOO for the expenses of this work, 'of which 
sum Its. 3,100 now remain. Condition of workers fair. lien were receiving 
8 pICe (lndori), women 6 pice, a.nd children 4 pice. Fines are exacted for short 
work and late a.ttendance. Daily task--lOO cubic feet for one man, two women. 
and one child. No tools are provided by the State, and those the people bring 
with them are not suitable for the execution of such a task. The overseer 
stated this evening that. for the future, he is going to have it reduced very 
considerably. 

flth May.-Kukraisa to Rlimpura. I lliccompanied the Political Agent t() 
inspect the poor-house at Rampura. About 6011 inmates. The arrangements 
for their shelter are of a highly unsatisfacto~ description. The Situation .is. 
a mangoe gro\-e, and, with the exception of'll high thorn hedge which surrounds. 
it, no preparations, other than those provided by nature, have been undertaken. 
The Amin 3tated that the poor-house had been till lately situated in a. com
modlOub building in the town; but that, on the outbreak of cholera, it had been 
con~idered wiser to remove the paupers to the present locality. The adult 
inmates presented a thin and depressed appearance, while the condition of the 
younger children was bad in the extreme. No nourishing food is provided for 
them, and milk does not appear among the a.rticles of diet given by the local 
authorities. The famine here is severe, and relief measures have been started 
too late; consequently the condition of the people dema.nde a.n extra amount of 
care and attention which they will not probably obtain. Afterwards we 
inspected relief works on the Rampura-Garotel:oad. Work had commenced on 
the 1st April. The seale of wages, which prevails throughout Indore State, is 
that mentioned in the account of the works at Kukraisa. Here, as at the latter 
place, no gratuitous relief is afforded to children too yOWlg to work, but th& 
Amin has promised to represent the matter. Work is also in hand on the 
excavation of a tank at Bamesar, 6 miles from Rampura. The registers show 
the number now on t.he works at ii69, and the date of commen"pment as 
24th April. Work .is also proceeding on a second tank close to Rampura. 
134 workers; commenced 18th MaNh. The work now provided should be 
sufficient, but the state of' the young children and the condition of the poor
house call for immediate notice. 

6th Jlfa,v.-Rampura to Karauda. 500 persons are employed at Karauda 
on the excavation of two tanks. Another 500 are working on the Harote road. 
The poor-house, situated in the court-yard of an old temple, containb 93 inmatef!. 
Their condition wa.s in no wily superIor to that of the inmates uf the rtampura 
enclosure. Food given about eight chitt.lck.. Chol('rn Beems to have completel) 
died out. 

7th J[a!/.-Karauda to Garote. A tank work gives emplovment to 
MIO pl'!'liOn, at Hurkhl'nl, midway between Karauda and Garote. In Garote 
itsdf 8 t5 persl.lna are simildrly employed; besides which, UPWaNa uf 

llUilQ B 
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3,000 persons are working on the road. Work cnmllll'nced here 011 the 
25th February, and the condition of the people is noticeably better thl\n at 
Rampum, a Cll'cumstance which would seem to be mainly (iue to the energ} 
displayed by the Subah of Bhanpum, whose exertions compu.re more than 
favourably with those of the local officials of Rampura. 600 death~ from 
cholera have occurred in this pargana, but the epidemic has now subsided. 
Grain, 6 seers per rupee. 

8th May.-Camp Garote. This morning we visited the poor-house. The 
shelter provided, viz., huts made of branches and dry leaves, is scarcely adequate. 
The Subah says this will be improved before the rains. Great losses of cattle 
are said to haye taken place in this Tahsil (Bhanpnra). Owing to the long 
delay in opening relief works, the poorer cultivators are coml'letely at the pud 
of their resonrces, and cannot live away from the works j therefore, even those 
who possess cattle are unable to indulge their present inclination, whICh is to 
prepare their fields for the next kharif crop. The Subsh of Bhanpura stated 
that he had already addressed his Daroor on this subject, but had not as yet 
received any reply. . 

9th Jlay.-Garote to Bholia. No works have been started at Bhalia, but 
a p:lOr-house cont.'lining to-day 318 persons has been opened there. The 
Superintendent stated that the food given was not weighed, and that the daily 
allowance was three flat cakes and a little dhalia. The cakes were small in size 
and unwholesome in appearance. The condition of' the people plainly shows 
that this ration is insufficient j and it is more than probsble that the amount of 
fOod sanctioned by the Darbar is not given in full to the inmates. 

lOth "lfay.-Bholia to Khotri. There are neither works nor poor-house at 
this place. 

11th May_-Khotri to Patpum (Gwalior). No works. Since lea\iug 
Khotri the conditiorl of the people seems clearly better, and continues to 
improve the further south we go. 

No.8. 
Letter from C. S. Bayley, Esq., U,rJiciating Agent to the Governor-General in 

, Central India. to the Secretary to the Governmer.t of India, FOrflf111 
Department. No. 6084 G., dated Indore, the 6th June, 1900. . 

In continuation of my letter No. 598; G., dated the 2nd June, 1900, I have 
the honour to submit, in original, for the information of the Go\'erment of 
India, letters NO!!. 1294 and 13i7, dated the 28th and 30th May, 1900, from the 
Political Agent in Malwa, frrwarding Lieutenant Stewart's Diaries from 12th to 
18th and 19th to 25th May, 1900. 

Enclosure 1 in No.8. 

Diary of Lieutenant H. Stewart, Famine Asslstallt In ,Ualwa, Jrom 12th to 
IRth Ma:v, 1900 (on tour with the Polittcal A:/ent), dattd Camp 7al, the 
22nd Jlay, 1900. 

U:th .1lay.-Patpura to Susner (Gwalior). All work III the immedi"lc 
vicinity of ~usner has been stopped owing to s? outb~k .of cholera; it ha~, 
however, been recommenced further up the Susller-::;uhalt rond, on wlll~h 
1,200 persons are employed. 

13rh .I1ay.-Susner to Mallkheri (Gwalior). So work LD prO{,'1'eBs here. 
C'.ondition of people fairly good. Those who need rehef can outrun it OLi the 
Susner-Suhait road. 
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14th jl1ay.-Msnkheri to Agar (GwaIior). 

].jlh .11ay.-Camp Agar. I accompanied the Political Agent on a visit 
of impection' to the Agar poor-house. There were 5,400 inm~tes: Both thll 
condition of the people and the arrangements'made for their relief were very 
f1;ood. We were struck by the extremely robuRt appearance of many of thE' 
adult inmates, who were clearly capablE; of performing a useful days work. 
The Political Agent recommended that they should be drafted on to the 
works_ 

16th .Va.i/.-Agar. 

17th j!{a.i/.-Agar to Piplaun (G\'I'alior). No 'Work here, but those who 
require it can obtam employment on the Susner-Suhait rosd. 

18th Ma.i/.-Piplaun to Mankheri (Indore). People of Mankheri and 
~urrounding villages who need relief and desire work, can obtain it on the 

\ Mehidpur- Patsi rOlld. The condition of all I saw was good. 

Enclosure 2 in No.8. 

Dlar.1J 0/ Lieutenant H. Stewart, Famine .Assistant in Malwa, from 19th to 
25th ][ay, 1900, dated Camp Piplpda, the 28th Jlay, 1900. 

19th May.-Mankheri to Mehidpur (Indore). 1,166 persons are at work 
on the Mehidpur-Patsi road, of which number 17.'> are subjects of other States. 
The total length of the l'oad will be 19 miles, the earthwork of 16 miles has 
already been completed. The condition of the people was good. They have 
now recovered from a cholera BC3re which drove many away from the works, 
amI the large numbers on relief prove conclusively that the management of 
the work is such as to allow of the people obtaining a, sufficient subsistence. 
The work i~ divided into two divisions, each..,undei' II. superintendent. Wages 
are paid in grain: a man recei-ves 15 chitfucks, a woman 11! chittacki, eud a. 
child fit to work. 7~. Nothing is given to dependants. Work commenced on 
thE' 20th of December wlth ~oo workers. B:r the ~2nd March, this number 
had risen to over 2,000. I think that very good work is being done here by 
the Indore Darbar. Mehidpur poor-house contains 31;0 inmates; condition 
good, but shelter 8C3nty; clothing also very slight. There a.re altogether 
about 12,000 persons in receipt of relief in Mehidpur. The Sllbah furnishes 
the fc>llowing figures, from which, if correct, the effects of famine and ~holera in 
the Mehldpur Pargana can be accurately gauged. Poplliation 38,000;-

1 Deatha. 

I-From all OK uses, year 1897-98 .•. 

1898-99 .. . 

1899-00 .. . 

acknowledged starvation 

cholera ... 

Number 

597 

489 

'''1 
951 

... 76 

... 1 47 

1 
I 

But a large proportion of the deaths thiq year must be traceable to illnesses 
directl y ell u"ed by pri ,-ution. 

21st .1la!l.-Kasan to Tal. I accompanied the Political Agent on a viSit 
of lIl~pecti"n to the Tal poor-house. 'fhere were about 500 inmates. A neatly 
bUIlt, clearly kept poor-holl,e; already prepared for occupation in the rains. 
Conditioll of people, on the '1'1'1; ole, very good, though late w:rivals. were 
generally emaciated. 

110:10 92 
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22nd Ma,~.-Camp Tal.' Accompanied the Political Agent to in~pect relie,!' 
works at Karwa, three miles from TlIl. About 3,000 attendan~. Condition of 
people very good. Everything in the way of famine relief in J aora ::itate is 
most satisfactory. 

23rd May.-Tal to Jaora. I left the Political Agent's camp to·day at Ta.! 
and proceeded to Jaora. In the evening, in the company of the minister, I 
inspected some of the inmates of the poor· house, who hal'l been employed on 
light labour, Their condition was ex~eedingly good. 

24th .Yay.-Jaora, Nothing to record, 

25th May.-Jaora. Visited works at Sujapur. Heven miles from Jaora. 
4,100 attendants. A tank is in proces~ of excavation. An absurdly easy task 
has been imposed. The soil was so 80ft that it could almost be dug out with 
the hands, yet lli'i cubic feet was the average amount of work done, Labourers 
take no pains to work, contenting themselves with the minimum wage. The 
condition of all was superlath'ely good. I have mentioned the matter to the 
minister, and have advocated a severe increase in the task. A strong man 
should without difficulty excavate 100 cubic feet in this soil. Large uumbers 
of workers were cult.ivators. who, apparently allured by so easy a manner of 
obtaining a few pice, show no mtention of retuming to agricultural pursuits. 
A significant fact is that, in the case of several cultivators whom I questioned, 
I found that the headman of the mmily was on the works, while hIS brothers and 
relations were engaged in ploughing the lllnds-a circumstance which seems to 
me to demonstrate which of the two is considered the easiest form of labour. 
I had a talk with the mi~ter regarding probable effect of the ntins on the 
people, He is not inclined to think that the positlOn of the cultivators this year 
will permit of their employing much labour outside their oWIl families; that is 
to say, in the ~owing operations. If this forecast is correct, the position of more 
than half the people now on work~ will be by no means improved until weeding 
.comm~nceB. 

No.9. 

Letter from c. S, Bayley, Esq" Ufficiatmg Agent to the Governor·General in 
Central India, to the Secretary to the Government o,t India, Pore',,!!! 
DepartTltel,t, No. 6347 a., dated Indore. the 13th June, 1900. 

In continuatIon of my letter No,. 6084 G., dated the 6th June, 1900, I 
"have the honour to submit, in original, for the informa~on of the Govern?I~nt 
ofIndia, a letter No. 1413, dated the 6th June, 1900, receIved from the PohtlClll 
Agent in Malwa. forwarding Lieutenant Stewart's Diary for the period from 
the 26th May to the 1st J nne, 1900. 

Enclosure in No.9, 

Diary of L,eutenant ll. Stewart, Famine Assistant in Malwa,/,rom 26th J1a.1I 1o 
1&t June, 1900, dated JaMa, the 5th June, 1900. 

:_ - 26th May.-Jaora. Nothing to record. 

27th May.-Jaora to Piploda. I inspected relief works which ~e situated 
on a tank near the Thakur's ::iummer House; 450 workers. CondItIOn flllrl'y 
good. There has been no cholera here. I think the wor~ at PIploda 1M 

snfficient; and, although a good many people from here are frequently ~oWld 
on adjacent Jaora works, they probably only resort to them from convenience, 
and not from necessity. , 

28th May.-Piploda. Nothing to record. 
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29th May.- Piploda to Sailana. I inspected villages between Piploda and 
Sailana. The requirements of all are met by the relief works at either one or 
the other of these two places. The cattle appear to be very thin. At Bodina, 
a village belonging to the Thakur of Sarwan, I found that relief works ha~ 
been opened since my last visit, but that they were now closed on account 
of an outbreal< of ch9Iera.. This has now died out, and I would suggest that 
the relief works be rp-opened_ I am told that all persons requiring rehefin thill 
village resort freely to the works at either Sailana or at the Rutlam State work 
of Dhamllod. So long as' this continues to be the case, these people are 
sufficiently provided for. 

30th May.-Camp Sailana. His Highness the Raja personally conducted 
me to see the relief works in and about SaHana. The tank, which has hitherto 
been the main stand-by, has now been completed. The Raja has, therefore, 
commenced to construct a metalled road from Sailana to 80me sacred caves, 
distant about three ruiles. In addition to this road work, 75 wells have been or 
are in process of construction. I inspected seyeral of these, and all I saw were 
well constructed. Work for 1,000 persons is provided by the road and the$e 
wells. The condition of the people is excellent. The Raja takes the keenest 
personal intere"t in his relief works, and, owing to the thorough manner in 
which they have been instituted in all parts ofhis State, I am confident that 
there has been little or no dIstress. 

31st May.-Camp Sailana. Yisited Puniakheri of Jaori, 9 miles from 
Sailana. A mixed population containing 1'0 or 80 jungle Bhils. 148 persons 
wtjre engaged on the excavation d a tank. Condition very good. Same system 
of management and same payments as at all other Jaora works already rt:ported 
on. From there I went to Amba, the residence of a Rathore Thakur, a jagirdar 
of Jnora. 350 persons were at work on a tank. The entire management of 
this work is in the hands of the Jaora Darbar. The condition of the people 
was good. T noticed several men on the work who had every appearance of 
being cultivators of comfortable circumstances. In some cases they admitted 
that it was so; and their neighbours were r,ea,dy to supply information as to 
the amount of their land, and the number of oxen they possessed. In a very 
small isolate<i community like this one-for it is completely cut off from the 
rest of Jaora State-the Superintendent should be able to exercise discretion in 
admItting persons to relief, as everyone's circumstances must be fully known 
to all. At Karia, a village belonging to the Thakur of Sheogarh, I found that 
work on a tank had been Qommenced, but that it had now been closed for about 
three weeks. The villagers appeared to be in good condition, and stated that 
they were well off. This village has been free from cholera.. 

1st June.-Sailana to Namli. I inspected the Rutlam State relief works at 
Dhamnod. This work had at one time risen to 1,500 attendants; a week ago 
it consisted of 1,000, und now there are only 500. The decrease is accounted 
for b;r the cultivators returning to agricultural employment. The great 
majol'lty of those who remain are of the poorest classes; but their condition 
was good. Many complaints were made to me that no gratuitous relief is nolY 
given to children too young to work. I have, subsequently, met the Rutlam 
Cpntral Officer, and spoken to him about this. The reason for the new 
regulation is because it was found that the number of children attendant at the 
work had increased out of all usual proportion, and !Dany of them belonged to 
fuirly well-to-do cultivators who had themselves left the work. These have been 
eliminated, but those children who now remain are in poor condition, and most 
of them, I should say, deserving of relief. I do not think it will be wise to 
continue any longer so stringent a measure, and one which appears to have 
already efil'Cted the object for which it was intended. I inspected the large 
vill,,/o!e of Dharnnod, and found no trace of famine there. The Thakur of 
Namli c.'lrne to see me in the eVl'mng. He seemB to take a keener interest lD 

rehd' measures than WIIS formerly the c!l-e with him. 
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No. 10. 
Lrtter fr01ll C. S. Bayley, Esq., Officiating Agent to the GOI,ernor-General in 

Central India, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign 
Department, No. 70a7 G., dated 11ldore, the ~!!th June, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 6347 G., datpd the 13th June, 1900, I 
have the honour to submit, for the informatIon of the Government of India, 
letters Nos. 1531 and 15S1, dated the 18th and 21st June, 1900, respectlvely, 
from the Political Agent in Malwa, forwarding Lieutenant Stewart's diaries for 
the weeks ending on the 8th and 15th idem. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 10. 

Diary of Lieufenant H. Stewart, Famille As~istant in .Ilalwa, from 2"d to ~th 
June, 1900, dated Camp Ba;na, the 15th Jltne, 1900. 

June 2nd, Camp Namli.--Relief works are in progress on several wells. 
An inspection of the vernacular registers showed that fairly regular work is 
now going on here. Distress in Namli is by no means great, and is much Ips8 
than that which prevails at other villages belonging to this Thakur, notably at 
::)acranda and Kumer. With regard to these two villages, the Rutlam Central 
Officer, who met me hertl, a"bUreS me that sufficient work has now been opened. 
I shall visit Sacranda again in a few days. 

June 3rd, lfamli to Jaora.-I inspected severalltutlam and Jaora villages 
on 'he way, and saw no signs of distress of any sort. Agricultural operations 
are proceeding vigorously. I hear from the Rutlnm Central Officer that great 
difficulty is being experienced in procuring seed grain fur the makki crop. The 
stores of indigenous Malwa makki appmr to bave been conbumed, and although, 
grain can be easily imported, it is said that foreign seeds will not readily 
germinate in this locality, and in some cases refuse to do Sf, at all. So there is 
considerable anxiety on this suhject. At Sarsi, the Thakur is employing 150 
persons on improvements to his house. Thei.r condition Wll.~ good, and I think 
the work is sufficient. Di~tress i8 exeeedingly slight here. 

,June 4th, Jao,.a.~Visited the poor-house. Numbers ,have greatly 
decreased since my last visit. There are now only about 1,200 inm~tes. This 
poor-house continnes to be very well managed. With its well-constructed tile 
roof, it will afford highly efficient shelter during the rains. Chulera has 
completely died out. 

June 5th, Jaora.-Visited work at Sujapur. A very large diminution in 
the number of workers has been effected since my last visit here un the 25th 
ultimo. There were then 4,100; now the number is under 2,000. The task is 
still too light, and the hours much too short. Few people do moreJ;han five 
hours' work. I hope ~ight hours will be exacted from them for the future. 

June 6th, Jaora.--Discussed with the Minister the best plans for 
distributing help from the Charitable Relief Fund in.Jaora btate. 

JUlIe 7th, Jaora to Rutlam.-I went with the Dewan of Rntlam to inspect 
the relief works on a tank at RaimOI'&. There were 400 persons on the relief 
works, and 100 others ordillarily eu.ployed on masonry work under a contractor. 
This work was opened to mtlet the requirements of the Dharar Tahsil, one in 
which there has not heen very much distress. The condition of the people was 
good" but all were of poor classes and most of them Bhils. The proportion of 
children on ll.ll these works had lately much increased, the majority of whom 
were too young to work, It was founo that many of them were the children ot 
cultivators of comfortable circumstances, who had themselves left the work. Ar:. 
order was, therefore, issued by the Central Officer that in future no gratuitous 
relief was to be given to children depen~ent8, save only to babies in arms. This 
had the effect of speedily eliminating those children who were not fit ubjects for 
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charity. But now there only remaios.the poorest classes, whose pareots are 
also on the work, whose condition IS often had, and to whom I think it is most 
necessary that gratuitollS relief should be given 88 before. I drew the attention 
of the Dewan to this matter, and I hope the prohibitory order will now be 
cancelled, as it has served its purpose. 

June 8th, Rutlam.-I inspected two State poor-houses and a Famine 
Hospital; also a. poor-house entirely supported by the local Mahajaos. 'Fhe 
State poor-houses are well kept, a.nd the people properly fed and looked after. 
The shelter win not be sufficient after the monsoon bursts, but the pe<>ple will 
then be removed to some empty houses in the city. Many of the inmates were 
wretchedly clad; but it appears that in several cases, although clothes had beeh 
given them by the State, they had taken the first opportunity for disposing 6f 
them in the bazaar. I think the people will be httel1 able to appreciate presents 
of clothing after the rains come. The Famine Hospital also IS well kept, and 
contains separate accommodation for 20 orphans. Cholera is practically extinct. 
The Mahajan's poor-house was instituted by them, on the Central Officer's 
advice, IlR a means of satisfying their charitable designs, which had formerly led 
Jnly to indiscriminate alms-gi ving in the city. These poor-houses accommodatll 
a.bout 2,000 persons. Many of them are quite fit to work, but if drafted to t~ 
works at Dhamnod or Kalmora, they speedily return to the poor-house. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 10. 

Diar.'1 oj Lieutenant II. Stewart, FamIne As.sistant in Jfalwa, from!Uh to 
• 15th JUI,!, 1!l00. 

June 9th.-Rutlam to Raoti (Sailana) and thence to Bajrangarh. Train to 
Raoti, where I in~pected relief works on a tank. 300 workers; Condition 
good. On my way to Bajrang.1rh, 1 inspected Bhil huts on the estate of the 
Thakur of Raoti, and also some belonging to dailane. State. On the whole, 
the condition of these Bhils is fairly g\Jod. They are able to pick up a living 
in various ways, such as by selling grass and wood in the nearest towns. No 
men were to be seen ~n any of the hut~ I visited. Som"e of the women were in 
rath~r po?r condition, more so than tho&e who were at work on the tank. I 
asked them why they did not go to work, and they said they ~vere una.ble 
to leave their children; but m tny women at work on the tank take their 
children. : 

June 10th.-Blljrang.trh to Raoti, and thence by train to .Neemuch. 

June 11th and 12th.-Neemuch. 

June 13th.-Neemuch to l<.utlam. 

Jllne 14fh.-Rutlam to Bajna. I passed numbers of Bhils on the road, 
carrying wood and pip'll leaves into RutJ:tm. Their condition was good, and 
the fact that such as care to do so can procure a living in this way, protects them 
against famine. 1 saw no weak or emaciated people in any of the villages I 
passed through. On all sides the Bhils are repairing their huts or building 
new ones, and make no eomplaints. In several places I fOUild them at work 
plollLThinO'. In order to find out how the money of the Charitable Relief Fund 
mlg'17t. bt~ be"t elllploy~d in this tahsil, I spoke to the Tahsildar of Bajna 

, reg',lr,ling the arrangements which it was P~P~I~ed to make for h~lping the 
people wlt.h ('attle and seeds. At present It 18 impossible to arrive at the 
nnmber of c.Lttle or the amount of seed which will be required fi.r these Bhils. 
A h()n~e-to-h"use inspection is mMe annually by the Tahsildar of Bajna about 
the end of .1 une or the be:,rinning of July. Till this is done, local requirements 
elm ()\\ly be guebsed at. Nothing will be lent by the ~tnte or Sowcars till the 
D.ltUl'e (If tlllS year's rains hll.< declared itself. If good, the Tahsildar imagines 
th..t ,Zrain IiIHf mttle Will he forthcoming ill suffiCIent quantities. The plan to 
be !,,!l,nvc,1 is that all who hlLve credit with the Sowcars will obtain advances 
u',nll tlll'l~l III the usual wa\'. Those to whom the Sowcars will not lend, the 
~l.'tt' pr<)p >St'. to pl'<)\"ide for, on terms of 688y repayment. Such 100000s would 
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be oftenest repaid in grain. It is most necesB&lj' tlmt a poor-house or kitchen 
should be kept open at BRjua; at any rote, for one month after the mins break, 

. though I think the great majority will be able to return to ordinllIJ' work 
immediately. Large numbers have already gone; those now remaining being 
a few of the very poorest, and also inhabitants of huts close to the "ork, 
who find that they can combine a day's work on the tank wIth the repair of 
their houaes. 

June 15th.-Camp Bajna. Inspected relief works on a tank near Bajna. 
1,400 attendants. Their condition was very good. I spoke to severnl of the 
Bhils regarding their intentions when the rains break. T1Iey say they will 
return to their fields. They complain of a great loss of cattle, but it is believed 
~t they exaggerate, having heard that the Darbar, intends to supply those 
ill greatest need on easy term~ They say that no help is to be expected Irom 
their l:lowcsrs at present; but that later on, if the mins are good, they will 
come of themselves to the I1hil cultivators, and beg them to accept assistance. 

I inspected the poor-house. About 300 inmates. Thell- condition WIiS 

very poor, and as some of them had been several weeks in receipt of relief, I 
think the present management cannot be very good. I spoke to Gouri Shanker, 
the Superintendent of the works, about this, lind he has promised to see every
thing properly arranged before the rains come. This poor-house was lormerly 
well kept, but there has been a change of mallagers. Another man wlil, [ 
think, be empleyed in the place of' the present official, whose short tenure of 
the post (2 mouths) has not given very satisfactory results. To account tor 
the great dIfference in condition betwJlen the people on the works and those in 
the poor-house, it is believed the latter are immigrants. 

No. 11. 
, 

Letter from the Agent to the G(Jvernor-General in Centrallndia, to the Secretary 
to the Government of India, j'liretgn Department, No. 1306 G., dated 
Indore, Ihe 6th July, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1037 G., dated the 28th, June, 1!J00, 
I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of India, 
a letter No. 1617, dated the 28th .June, 1900, from the Political Agent in 
Malwa, fOl:warding Lieutenant Stewart's diary for the week ending on the 
22nd June, 1900. 

Enclosure in No. 11. 

Diary of Lieutenant H. Stpwart, Famine Assistant in Malu:a, from 16th to 
22nd June, 1900, dater! Mandsaur, the 26th June, 1900. 

16th June, ~900.-Bajnar to Kelka.ch. No Bign~ of distress in any of the 
Bhil villages I v~itpd on the way. Everywhere huts Ilre being repaired. A 
little work on wells is progres~ing in Kelkach. As aU who need relief from 
here lmve been allowed on the Bajna works, there has been no difficulty in 
finding employment. 

11th June.-Kelkach to Sarwan. Condition of Bhils in all villages I 
passed through fair. The Thakur of Berda, whom I saw at his village, tells me 
that he has now no more money to expend on re!ief works, the smal} 101l.n 
which he had obtained from the Rutlam Darbar bemg now spent. \\ hilt IS 

chiefly needed at Herda is taccavi advances. At Sarwan I found ~50.persons 
at work on a tank. Their condition was good, and the amount done SInce my 
last visit here shows that work must have proceeded regularly. In the e\'ening 
I shw a free distributiou of grain to 400 Bhils. This is done daily. Most of 
them were 1lI good condition, and should have been at work. 
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18th June.-Sarwan to Sailana. All persons in need of .. elief can obtain 
it, either. at Sarwan or Sailautl. I saw 1l.0 signs of distress. Agricultura~ 
operations commencing. 

19th June.-Sailana. Visited the,poor-house. On account of cholera, the 
Bite has been removed to Some sacred temples, 3 miles out of Sailana. This is 
scarcely as convenient as the original position; for, being at some distance 
from the town and in a very secluded place, persons needing immedil!.te relief 
may be in doubt where to go. I think more. attention might be bestowed on 
the orphans in this poor-house J;han appears to be given. OtherwIse it satisfies 
requirements, though will do so more thoroughly when the site is changed back 
to the original one. 

In the afternoon I visited the Rutlam works at Dhamnod. About 
300 persons present. All cultivators have now left this work, those remaining 
being of' the very poorest classes. The work is very well managed, and the 
condition of the people is good. 

20th JUlle.-Sailana. Revisited Dhamnod work. The same number 
present as yesterday. 

~18t June.-Sailana. Visited Sacranda on the estate of the Thakur of 
Namli. No work going on. A heavy fall of rain on the night of the 
18th instant had left so much water in the tank. upon which the relief workers 
were engaged that that form of occupation has had to be abandoned for the 
presellt. This tank work was taken up by -the Thakur on the advice of the 
Rutlam Darbar, and somewhat against his inclinatiuns. Previously he had 
expressed a preference for, and carried into execution, a rather unsatisfactory 
form of employment, which he called "jungle safai," and which consisted 
mainly in setting people to pick up stones and cut down bushes. As the tank 
work cannot be proceeded with just at present, and as the condition of the Bhils 
on,this part of the Thakur's estate is worse than that of any othertl I know in 
this Agency, I think he should recommence' the abandoned" jungle safai" till 
the tank is fit for working in again. It would be highly advan~eous if the 
Rntlam Darbar were to bestow' immediate'supervision here. 

22nd JUlJe.-:;ailana to Neemuch. 

No. 12. 
Lttt,,,t from tIle Ufficiating Agent to the Governor-General in ~ntral India 

to the Secretary to the Government of' India, ForeifP1 Department, 
;.\'0. 7.'i17 G., datpd Indore, the 12th July, 1900. 

[n continuation of my letter No. 7306 G., dated the 6th July, 1900, I have 
the honour to submit, for the information of the Government ot India, ",letter 
Ko. 1781, dated)he 7th July, 1900, from the Politico.l Agent in Malwa, forward
ing Lieutenant ;,tewart's diary for the week ending on the 29th June, 1900. 

Enclosure in No. 1:2. 

Diary of Li6utenant H. Stewart, Famine ASNlant in Malwa, .from 
23'1'.1 to 29th June, 1900. 

23,.d to 25th June.-Neemuch l to receive instructions from the Political 
Agent regardmg the distribution of money from the Indian Charitable Relief 
}<'wld in the zilla of Mandsaur. 

26th JUII6.-Neemuch to Yandsaur. Interviewed Subah and .Tabsildar of 
MlUldi.aur regarding the best manner 01 apportioning the money at my ~18posal 
among the three parganas ot the zilla. 

UII80 c 
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,271h June.-Visited the poor-honse. 1,300 inmates. All in good condition 
and fairly well clothed. All arrangements in this poor. house are most 
excellent. 

2811\ June.-Mandsaur. Nothing to record. Waiting for rottl!', which 
are d~ny expected from Sitamau. 

29th June.-Mandsaur. Heard from Kamdar of SitanIau, saying that he 
is Ben~ng me 26 bulloch. 

No. 13. 
Letter from c. S. Bayley, Esq., Uificwting Agent to the Go'Verno'r-t{ene'rat in 

Central india, to the Secretm7J to the Go'vern1ltent of India, Foreign 
Department, No. 78i5 G., dated Indore, the 19th July, 1900. • 

In continuation of my letter No. ; ali G., dated the 12th July, 1900, [ have 
the honour to submit,. for the information o[ the 'Gov.rrnruent of India, a letter 
No. 1802; dated the 11th July, 1900, from the Political Agent m Malwa, for. 
warding Lieutenant Stewart's diary for the week ending on the 6th ,July, 1900. 

I 

Enclosure in No. 13. 

Diary of Lieutenant fl. Stewart, Famine Assistant in it/alwa, from 
30th June to 6th July, 1900. 

80th, June.-Mandsaur. Engaged in distributing cattle and grain to 
distressed cultivators on behalf of the Charitable Rehef Fund. 26 bullocks 
arrived from Sitlimau. Distributed them in the evening, together with 14i 
maunds of grain. 

1st July.-Mandsaur to Jaora, to buy cattle for Mandsanr, 

. '2nd July.-Jaora. Bought-50 buHockw. - - c_ 

3rd July.-Jaora to Rutlam, to buy cattle for Mandsaur. Bought 10 
bullocks. . 

4th July.-Rutlam to Mandsaur. The bullocks purchased in Jaora on the 
2nd instant arrived here this evening. 

5th July.-Mandsaur. Distributed bullocks and grain to cultivators ot 
Bhanghar Tahsil of Mandsaur. 

6th July -Mandsaur. 30 bullocks arrived this evening from Tal (Jaora) 
and 10-from Rutlam. 

No. 14. 
Letter from C. S. Bayley, Esg., Officiating Agent to the Governor·General in 

Central India, to the' Secretary to the Government of India, Poreign 
Department, No. 1'993 G., dated IndiJr(/, ti,e 24th July, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 7845 G., dated the 19th July, 1900, I 
have the, honour to submit, for the information of the Government of Jndia, 8< 

letter No. 1901, dated the 19th July, 1900, from the Political Agent in Malwa, 
furwarding Lieutenant Stewart's diary for tile week ending on the 13th July, 
1900. 
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Enclosure in N P. 14. 

Diary of Lieutenant H. Stewart, Famine Assistant in Mahea, from 7th to ~3tn 
July, 1900. .1 

7th July, 1900.-Mandsaur. Distributed 40 bullocks and Re. 200 worth of 
grain to cultivators of Mandsaur Tahsil. 

8th July.-M~ndijaur to Neemuch, to see the Political Agent regarding a 
distribution of cattle among the Bhil cultivators_ on the estates of the Rutlam 
Jagirdars of Sarwan, Namli and Benda. ' 

9th to 11th July.-Neemuch. Nothing to i"eCOrd. 

12th JuJ.v.-Neemllch to Sailana. Good raiD has faIlen round Namll al,ld 
Sailana. Ploughing operations are proceeding vigourollsly.' In some pa.r~ thfl 
new crop is already 4 or 5 inehes high. This has . been very prematurely sownl anrl a Erolonged break iI). the r;tins WIll result in its destruction. In th~ 
evening I visited a few villages round Sailana. Ploughing was going on everx,r 
where, and the condition of the people outwardly good. A few people are still 
at work on the tank near the city, 'lind the poOlI'.,house contains 180 in.m&tes. 

13th July.-Sailana. Heavy rain fell last night. Ovet 6 inches j.s rio~ 
recorded here. Yisitec1 Rutlam State relief work at Dhamnod. There are now 
only 80 workers, all others hving returned to their villages of their own 
accord, After two or three days more of heavy-rain, work on this tank will be 
110,longer practicable. " 

No. 15. 

Lette,. from C. S. Bayley, Esq., Officiating' Agent to, the Governor-GenB1!al in 
Central India, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign 
Department, No. 8194 G., dated Indore, the 28th July,. 19,q0. ,,: 

In continuation of my letter 'No. 7993 G., dated. the 24th July, 'isdo, I 
have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of India, Ii 
letter No. 1957, dated the 24th J ulYJ 1900t from the Political Agent in Malwa, 
forwarding Lieutenant Srewart's diary for 'tlie weer ending on the 20th July, 
1900. 

2. I have instructed the Political Agent to see that the necessary arrange
ments are made for the distribution of grain in the Sarwan Estate of Rutlam. 

Enclosure in No. 15. 

Diary of Lielltellallt H.,Stewart, Famine .Assistant in Malwa, from the 14th M 
20th July, 1900, dated ilolandsaur, the 23rd July, 1900. ' 

14th July, 1900.-Sailana. Heavy rain fell last uight and during thll 
"'rooter part of ' the morning. In the evening I visited the tank work at 
l)hnmnod; 80 people were present. There is • good deal of water now in this 
t'lIIk, and it will not be possible to cOlltinue the work after many more heavy 
fulls of rain. I 

15th Jul.~.-Sailana. Visited poor· house. 180 inmates. This institution 
now re-occupies its original siw, that temporarily used having been foll!l4 
unsuitable. The present buildillg is well protected against rain, and WlJ,8 quite 
dry Bnd watertight in spite of the recent downpours. The people are in very 
fair conrutlon, lind all ha\ e re<"eh"ed blankets fn11I\ money ~upplied by the 
Charitable Ifund. 

11030 02 
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16th July.-Sailana to Namli by road, and thence by train to Jaura. to 
attend the weekly cattle market held there. Bought j 1 buliucks fur distrlbutlun 
among the Bhil cultivators on the estates of the RutlalIl ,Tagirdars of Sarwan, 
Benda and N amti. 

lith July.-Ja.ora to Sailana. Engaged ill arranging 't,xlder-supply fur 
cattle boup,ht yesterday in Ja.ora. 

18th Jul,Ij.-Saiiana. Cattle arrived to day from Jaora. Despatched them 
j;o Sarwan, where the distribution is to take place. 

19th July.-Sailana to Sarwall. Distributed the cattle 1 had sent here 
yesterday. Many complaints were made to me at villages I passed through 
and by people on the road that no grain advances were being made by the 
Thakur. 1 spoke to him about this, and he said that such statements were 
untrue, and that good arrangements are being made Returned in the evening 
to S"ilana, where I met the RutIam Central Famine Officer, who is at preRent 
engaged in ibspecting villages in the Dhamnod Tahsil. I told him about the 
complaints made by the people of Sarwo.n, and he suggests sending the Nai~ 
Dewan there to make enquiries, which 1 hope will be done. 

20th Jul;v.-Sailana. Despatched my camp by rbad to Mandsaur, where 
I will join it, after visiting the cattle market to be held to-morrow in Mandli of 
Dewas. 

No. 16. 
Letter from c. S. Rayle.y, Esq., Officiann,q Agent to the Gotlernor-General in 
. Central India, to the Secretary to the Government (If lndia, Foreign 

Department, No. 8484 G" datAd Indort, the 6th August, 1900. 
, I I -

I.q continuation of i:ny letter No. 8194 G., dated the 28th July, 1900, I 
have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of India, a 
letter No. 2090, dated the 8rd August, 1900, from the Political Agent in Malwa, 
forwarding Lieutenant Stewart's Diary for the fortnight ending on the 3rd 
August, 1900. 

Enclosure in No. 16.. 

Diary of Lieutenant H. Stewart, Famine Assistant in Malwa,from 21st Jul,lI to 
_ _ 3rtLiugust,.1900. _ . 

21st July, 1900.-Sailana to Namli by road, and thence by train to 
Dodhar. hoping to be able to get from thpnce to Mandwi in Dew8s, where a 
large cattle market is hllld. Finding I could not arrive in time for the market, 
went on. by the evening train to Mandsaur. 

22nd July.-Mandsaut. Heard from the Minister of JaOl'l\, advising me 
of the despatch of 28 bullocks to Mandsaur. 

23rd July.-Mandsaur. 28 bullocks arrived from Tal. I distributed them 
in the evening to distressed cultivators of the Nahangarh Tahsil of Mandsaur. 
Food-grain and a. small allowance for fodder were also given to each cultivator. 

24th July.-Mandsaur. Sent on my ~p to Sitamau, where I propose to 
go to-morrow in order to attend the cattle market held there every Thursday. 

25th July.-Mandsaur to Sitamau. Heavy rain fell last t,ig~t, and roads 
nearly im'passa~Ie. The mak.ka crop ~eems everywhere. to be do~~ welL In 
this locahty it IS now 4 or 5 mches high. At all th~ VIllages. I Vl8lted to-da~, 
the cultivators told me that they had bad excellent ram ; and III places where It 
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had been heaviest, some said they did not want any more for at least 15 days. 
In another week there should be a sufficjent supply of green grass for the cattle. 
The Kamdar came to see me in the evening, and told me wha.t arra.ngements he 
was ma.king regarding tacca.vi advances. They should be sufficient as sta.ted 
by him. 

26th JU~I/.-Sitamau. The poor.house has been closed a.nd burnt on 
a.ecount of the severity of a. cholera epidemic. In its pla.ce kitchens have been 
established. This morning I visited the kitchen at La.duna. I found there 
150 persons, mostly women and chilaren. Condition generally good. All have 
been recently supplied by the State with new clothes. I inspected the registers 
of this kitchen, and found that they had been well and regula.rly kept. 
There are other kitchens in the Sta.te at Titrod and Bhagore., Iii. the afternoon 
I attended the cattle fair and purchased 98 bullocks for Mandsaur. They wi1l', 
be sent 0,11 to·morrow. 

27th July.'::"Sitamau to Mandsaur. Returned to Mandsaur in order to 
diRtribute the cattle purchased yesterday. They arrived in the evening. 

28th July, 1900,-Mandsaur. Owing to heavy rain 1 was unable to 
distribute any cattle to·day. 

29th July.-Mandsaur to Neemuch. In the morning I distributed 98 
bullocks to cultivators of the Nahangarh and Mandsaur tahsils, together with 
food.grain and a small allowance for fo:lder. As I have completed the 
distribution of cattle and food·grain to the extent of the allotment ma.de to me 
by the Political Agent from the Charitable Fund, viz., Rs. 5,000 to Mandsaur, 
anB. IRs. 1,000 for the Rutlam Jagirdars of f:iarwan, Namli and Berda, a 8hort 
srcounj; is now given as to the manner in which this distribution has taken 
pla.ce. In the case of the Rutlam Jagirdars, I have obtained lists of the most 
deserving and poorest cultivators from the Dewan of Rutlam. From his lists I 
Melected the very poorest to the extent of my allotment, and personally 
distributed cattle to them. The cattle reqnired for this purpose were brought 
by me in .Jaora. I caused all cattle which I distributed on these estates to be 
branded on the near hind quarter with the letters C.,F. (Charitable Fund), in 
order to facilitate the work of the Darbar officials in the periodical visits of 
inMpection which they have pledged themselves to make, and also in the hopes 
of frustrating any attempts which might be made to wrongfully" dispose of 
them, either willingly by the owners, or on the false representations of petty 
officials. I have in my possession lists showing the names and condition of all 
persons to whom cattle were given. With regard to the Mandsaur Zillah of 
Gwali')r State, to which Rs. 5,000 was allotted by the Political Agent, lists of 
the most needy cultivators were prepared by the tahsildars of the three 
parganas which comprise the zillah, viz., Mandsaur, Bhangarh and Nahangarh. 
These lists were made out under the superintendence of the Subah. After 
questionin&: all such persons, and comparing their anSWf'rs with the information 
regarding them given on the lists, I versOIially distributed to them, in the 
presence of' their village patwaris, thell" tahsildars, and, in the case of one 
distribution, in the presence of the Subah also, cattle, food.grain and a small 
allowance (U.s. 1·8·0) per head of cattle for fodder. The object of this small 
allowance was to enable them to buy a few bundles of leaves and early grass in 
order to keep their anima.ls going till the grass should be long enough for 
grazing. Lists of all persons so supplied, showing their names and condition, 
are in my posRession and atTord a ready means of check at any time. The 
tahsildllrs are pledged to visits of inspection and to report at once any mortality or 
CIIBeS of improper treatment. The cattle required for Mo.ndsaut' were purchased 
bv me In ,TIIOm, Rutlam and Sitamau. No money transactions of any sort took 
pI lice, slIve only that of the allowance of Rs. 1·/!·0 per head given for fodder. 

1 left :Mandsaur by the evening train fur Neemuch. 

30th Jul!l to 3rd AU.9ust.-Neemuch. In charge of Political Agent's office 
during his absence on leave. 
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No. 17. 
':' t ,J 

Lette" from C .• S. Bayley, ESlJ., .()lficuUing Agent to the Gtmer,,,,r·(J""trrm ,It 
Central India, to the Secretary to the GOI'ernmmt of" India. ForeIgn 
Department, No. 298R G" dated indore, the 17th March; 1900., . 

, Iii cOlltinuation of my letter No."2164 G., dated the 26th February, 1900, t 
1 ha.ve the honour to submit the Famine StatPmt'ntt furnisht',l by tht> Tnqor; 
State for the month of 'February, 1900 . 

. ' 2. The deaths nom. starvation mentioned in paragraph 7 of the remarb 
that,accompany the statement include, those which were mentioned in Colonel 
Pears's diary for the week ending on,the ~1st Feqrnary. The figures now given 
are those which were compiled by the several Members of the State Couocil; 
who made toUI'S of inspection previous to the commencement of real lDeaBures 
(or ~mine relief, and rtrust that the arrangementl! now made will prevent the 
occurrence ot' serious mOrtality in future. ' , 

Enclosure in No. 17. 

Remarks 'by Nanak Chana, Minister to IJis 1J~qlllless MaAaraja flolkar, f~ 
accompany Famine Statemmt for the month ending 2Rth Pebruar'/, 1900, 
dated'Darbar Office, Indore, the 8th Mm'ch, 190n. ' , 

1. No rain fell in a.ny district of the State. 

2. The rabi has been sown 1,851 biB'ba.s in the Khargone district, 12,607, 
bigha.s in the Mehidpur district, 227 bzghas in Petlawad Mahll.1 of Indore. 
district, 514 bighl1s, in Narayangl1d, 6611 bighl\S in MaJlasa, 446 bighas in 
Rampura in the Rampura di..~trict and 450 bighas in Garote in the Bhanpura. 
district, The sowiugs in the other mahals are between 1 § and 2 annas. 

a. The condition of standing crops is not satisfactory. 

4. The prospects of harvest cannot precisely be foretold, but they may. 
safely be'put down as,gloomy except in NimawRj', where the outturn is expected, 
to bEl 8 anua.s in the rupee. 

'5. Food-supply will last for two months in the Mebitlpur and Nimar' 
districts, fO!' four months in the Nimawar and -Indore districts a.nd for one 
month in Rampura and Bhanpura districts, but is beulg and will be supplemented 
by private trade and State help. , 

Ai. Many cattle have died and are dying in Rampura and Bbanpura 
~istricts. Conditon unsatisfactory all roQlld and growing worse every: day. 

7. One thoufland six hundred and fifteen deaths from starvation in Mehid.' 
pnr district. 259 in Khargone district and 33 in Petlawad Mahal of Indore 
district h!we been reported up to thill month. Deaths from starvation as 
reported by the Subahs were 25 to 30 a day in Rampura and Bhanpura districts 
and 25 to 30 throughout the whole month in Nimar. 

8, There is no supply of fodder in Rampura and Bhanpura distriCts • 
• Ca.ttle subsist on leaves of trees. Fodder will last for about half a month in 

Nimar, for about one month and a half in Mehidpur, for about a month in Kbar
gone and for about two month~ in Petlawad of Indore district. 

9. Prices of food.grains remained stationary throughout the month. 

10. Opium ha.s been sown on 1,170 bighas in Mehidpur, and the 80WIDgs 

in all distlicts have generally been far below the average. 

, U. No change in the wages . 

• See page 162 of Command Paper No. 206, present<ld lD 1900. 
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Letter from C. S. Bayley, ESq'~I' O~ciati'ng Agent 10 /Ile ·Governor-G~~e'r(f{'~ 
Central Iadia, to' the Secretary to the Governm,ent of India) Fore~qn 
Department, No. 4438 G., .dated Illdore, ike,. 2181',Aprit, 19001;': .C 

In conti'P.uation of my letter No" 2988 G' .• dated the '17th Ma~~h,. i900,,\ 
have the honqur to submit the Famine Statement· fllrnishe~ 9'y,j;he.,In,do~\3 
State, for the month of March, 1900, tcget~er with eo map.t . ;.> 

. " 
EnclOllure in No. 18. 

Remark8 by Nallak' Ch~nd, Min~ter' '10 His Highness the Jfaha~dja Holka.,., 
- 'r G.G.S.1'.,l A1 (J.!!company' Fa'min"b Siatfhiaertt fo'/" the month ~ndin'g 31st March, 

1900, dated Darbar 'Offiee, Indore, -the 7th i4pril, 1900.; , n 0 '''H 

1. Nearly 5,520 perlioDi are relieved...b~praate charity without taking 
any labour from them in the State. , 

2. Persons in receipt of gra:uito~~,~~~ef ~ the poor-houses of the State 
are:-

StA!.to, Fenons. 
,., 

Indore City I •• t 611 '1 ·'1 

Rampura District 1,0!:! 
r. 

, , J 

Bhanpura .. 1,021 

Nimar 3J7 

Mehidpur ... 487 

Total 3,448 

These persons are given cooked food, i:d., rice, dal, &e. e 

3. The works of constrllcting roads and of deepening wells and tanks are 
gomg on'in and near all the aWected areas. . 

4. Physically penpll) ale em!1ciat!l,.d in .r>laces )tffected b..!. fall!ine,]}llt..QWiP.g. 
to their being taken in the poor-hollses they are improving now. 

5. Three Illlndred and eight deaths from starva.tiOll have been reported to 
have occurred in the affected area in this month. Of this many are immigrants, 
and fl'ports have not been received from all Mahals. .1 apprehend that probably 
anoth!'r 100 shollld be added to the total deaths from starvation in the State 
during March. This is a VRst improvement on February, and I trllst we shall 
be better still this month. 

6. Pre.cnt food-~llpply will la~t for two months in Mehidpur and Nimar 
districts, for three months in the Nimawar and Indore districts. 

i. Milch grain is being imported, but the qllantity is not known. 

8. The rubi hilS been sown 1,581 bighas in the Khargone district, 12,607 
hil!ll!I~ in Mehi!lpur district, 227 bighas in Petlawad Mllhal of Indore district, 
-~ l! bighlls in NlIl'lllang'llI'h, 6611 bighas in Manasa, 446 bighas in Rampura in 
the Rampllr8 district, and 450 bighas in Ga~ot in the Bhanpura district. The 

• Not prmied, t Map ,11.0& reproduced. 
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sowings in the other Mahals are between 1 t and 2 annas. The condition of 
standing crops i~ not satisi8.ctory. The prospects of harvest cannot precisely 
be foretold, but they may safely be put down as gloomy, except in Nimawar, 
where the outturn is expected to be from 8 to 10 annas in the rupee. 

9. No change in the wages. 

10. Only 50 persons of the Indore State have been reported to ha"e 
emigrated to the poor-house at Agar (Gwalior), but orders have been issued 
to deport them back to the State; 2,136 immigrants are being relieved in the 
State, but their number is increasing. 

] 1. There is very little supply of regular fodder in Rampura, Bhn.npura, 
Nimar and Khargone districts. Cattle subsist on leaves of trees, but fOdder is 
expected to last for about a month in Mehidpur and in Petlawad. 

12. Prices of food-grains remained almost stationary. 

13. Opium has been sown in 1,] 70 bighas in Mehidpur, and the 
sowings in all districts have generally been far below the average. 

No. 19. 
Letter from C. S. Bayley, Es,/., Ojliciating Agent to tlle Governor-General in 

Centrcu India, to the Sel'retary 10' the Government of India, Forez.qn 
Department, No. 5290 G., dated Indore, the 15th Ma:v, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 4438 G., datt,d the 21st April, 1900, 
I have the honour to submit the Famine Statement- furnished by the Indore 
State for the month of April, 1900, together with a mapt. 

Enclosure in No. 19. 

Remarks by Nanak Chand, Minister to HiB Highness Maharaja Hollrar, to 
accompany Famine Stutementfor the montll ending 30th April, 1900, dated 
Darbar Office, Indore, the 5th May, 1900. 

1. Nearly 6,015 persons are relieved by private charity without taking 
'any labour from them. 

2. Persons in receipt of watuitous relief in the poor-houses of the State 
are:-

Indore City 

Rampura District 

Bbanpura District 

Nimar District ... 

Mehidpore District 

Nimawar District 

Total 

Stat.. I 

... 1 

PenonL 

615 

1,1l13 

1,017 

312 

523 

353 

3,833 

,----~------------------------~--------~----
• Not printed. t Map not reproduced. 
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3. The work of constructing roads and of deepening wells and t,anks is 
going on in and near all. the affected areas. 

4. Physically people are emaciated in places affected by bine, but; 
owing to their being taken in the poor.houses, they are improving now. Owing 
to the prevalence of cholera their numbers on relief works are falling. 

5. Three hundred and thirty-three deaths from starvation have been 
reported to have occurred in this month. 

6. Owing to importation, grain is available. 

7 . Th~xact quantity of the imported grain is not known. 

8. The rabi has been harvested, and there is no erop standing in the nelda 
now. Agricultural operations have been commenced in some places. 

9. No change in the wages. 

10. Indore subjects reported to have emigrated have been brought back. 
One thousand three hundred and sixty.eight immigrants are being relieved in 
the State. 

11. There is very little fodder in Rlimpura, Bhanpura., Nimar and 
Khargone districts. Cattle subsist 'on leaves of trees and karbi. • 

I I 12. Prices of food.grains remain almost stationary. 

13. Opium has been havested. Its out·tum is not yet known. 

No., 20. 

Letter from C. S. Bayley, Esq., Officiating Agent to the Governor-General ill 
Central India, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Fore~qll 
Department, No. 6446 G., dated Indore, the 15th June, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 5290 G., dated the 15th May, 1900. 
I have the honour to submit the Famine Statement· furnished by the 
Resident at Indore for the month of May, 1900, together with a mapt of the 
affected area. 

:2. With reference to paragraph 9 of th~ re~ks of the Jrlinister to His 
Highness the Maharaja Holkar accompanying the statement, I enclose a 
copy of a letter No. 2.')78 G., dated the 13th June, 1900, from Colonel 
Jennings, explaming the nature of the change in the rate of wages which baa 
been made. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 20. 

Remarks by Nallale Chand, Minister to His Highne8s .Uaharaja Hollear, to 
accompany Famine Statement for the month ending 3181 May, 1900, dated 
itldortl, thtl 6th .June, 1900. 

1. Nearly 6,939 persons are relieved by private charity without taking 
any lalx)ur from them. 

• Not prmted. t Map not ..,produced. 
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'2. Persons in receipt of gratuito~s relief in the poor-hon"es of the State 
are:-

Persona. 

Indore City 930 

Ramp1ll'8 District 1.989 

Bhanpura in 

Nimar 456 

Mehidpur 680 

Nimawar 379 

Total 5,225 

J 3. The work, o£ constructing roads and deepening wells and tanks is going 
on in and near all the aftected area~. , 

4. The physical condition of the people is better than it was in the last 
month. Doctors have been appointed at proper places, and measures taken to 
prevent cholera. 

5. 346 deaths from starvation have been reported to have occurred in 
this month. __ _ •• ~>, '~ _____ , 

6. Owing to importation grain is avaimble. 

7. The exact quantity of im]li>rted graj,n is not known. 

8. Agricultural operations have been commenced in some places . 

• ' 119., There has, been a chrLBg&,in the wages during the month. 

10: Indore subjects reported to have emigrated have been brought back. 
1,287 immigrants are being relieved in the State. 

"til- U"I' ';t'here .is very little fodder, while in some places iJ; ,is not at all. 
Qp.~~.ubsi8t OJl 1ll3Yea,of trees-and ,kadbi, and many die of starvation, 

, ." : it 'I' l'riees' of fuod'grains are almost stationary. 

13. Opium is not in the fields. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 20. 

Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel R. H. Jennin[l8, R.E., Resident at Indore, to the 
First Assistant to tM'Aqiiitfij-iM-rJOvernor-General in Central India, 
No. 2578 G., dated Indore, the 13th June, 1900. . 

I have the honour to inform you that the Indore :Minister reports that the 
4Qllowing order· ,has been passed regulating the ,scale of wages to persons on 
fimline relief:-

"The farmers, &c., employed on relief works being given sufficient 
wages, will not be willing to turn to cultivation. Hence the following wages 
are settled 'to be paid to the workers: I! annRa to each mlln ; Ii ftnnas to each 
woman; 1 anna to each worker above 10 years of age has been already settled 
-hafore. ~ -t-ann& t6-1lach boy between-3 and 10 yean-of_6e, and--! anna to eaeh 
boy under 3 y~. The labourers on relief works should be paiJ according to 
the above." 
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2. This cutting down of wages, I heg to explain, 5' ill ~lIAIOOrdance\ with 
my advice-vid? ~ra.graph 2 of my letter No. 2317 G., dated the 28th-May, 
] 900, to your address -in order to induce cultivators to return'tO 'their :Selda. 
It is also recommended by Captain Cubitt in his circular, a . copy of which I 
~ceived with your No. 6254, dated the 9th June, 1900. , 

. il. -L have addressed the Darbar in terme of your/last.quoted letter., 

No. 21. 

Letter from 'the Officiating Agent ~o the Governor·General in 'Citliral Inai'd! 
. to the Secretary to the Government of Tndia, Foreign Department; 

No. 7550 G., dated Indore, the 13th July, 1900. ' 

In continuation of my letter No. 6446 G., dated the l:.th June, 1900, I 
have the honour to submit;in onw-lrthe Fllimme-statement- furnished by the 
Resident at Indore for the month of June, 1900, together with a ill8.pt of the 
affected area.. ~ 

Enclosure in ~o. 21. 

R61fIarks by Nm'ak Chand, Minister to His Bi,qhnp88 the Maharaja. H9lkar, 
, to accompany Famine StatemeILt for the month ending 30th June,.1900'f 

dated Indore, the 7th July, 1900. I 

1. Nearly 4,948 persons are relieved by private charity without taking-
any labour from them. .,_ 

2. Persons in receipt of gratuitous relief in the poor.houses of the State 
are:-

Indore City 

: Rampnr District ... 

Bhanpura " 

. Nimar 

Mehidpur 

" 

Total 

P .... ons. 

905 

2,105 

1,503 

346 

499 

451 

5,809 

3. The work of constructing roads and of deepening wells and tanks is 
going on, but the number of workers iR falling owing to the commencement of 
&"''Tlculturnl operations. 

4. The physical condition of the people is improving. Cholera. is 
decrea.slUg. 

5. 355 deaths from starvation have been reported to have occ'll"red during 
the month. 

• Not pnnte<i. t Map not .... produced. 
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6. Grain is available owing to importation. 

7. Th~ exact quantity of the imported grain is not known. 

8. Agricultural operations are in progress. 

9. Wages have been reduced to Ii anna per man, It anna per woman, 
1 anna to each worker above 10 years, l anna between 3 and 10 years of age 
and! anna to children below. 

10. No information has been received a8 regards emigration or 
immigration. 

11. There ~8 very little quantity of fodder, while in some places it is not 
available at all: consequently cattle are dying. Grass has been imported froID 
Jabalpar, &c., out of the grant of famine fund, and it bas done and is doing 
great good. 

12. Prices of food ·grains continued fluctuating, but are nearly the same. 

No. 22. 
Letter from C. S. Bayley, E.~q., Officiating A,qent to the (}overnor·General 

in Central India, to the Secretary to the (}overnment of india, Foreign 
Department, No. 8689 G., dated Indore, the 14th August, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 7550 G., dated the 13th July, 1900, 1 
have the honour to submit, in original, the Famine Statement- furnished by the 
Resident at Indore for the month of July, 1900, together with a mapt of the 
area affected. 

Enclosure in No. :22. 

Remarlcs b,Y Nanak Chand, Minister to Flis Hi,qhnesB Maharaja Bollcar, to 
accompany Famine Statement for the month ending 31st July, 1900, dated 
Indore, the 7th August, 1900. 

1. Nearly 3,746 persons were relieved daily by private charity without 
-taking any labour from them. 

2. Persons in daily receipt of gratuitous relief in the poor· houses of the 
'State are 1-

I. Indore city .... 

2. district 

3. Rampura 

4. Bhanpura to 

:; Mehidpur to 

6. Khargone " 

7. Mandleshwar district 

8. Nimawar 

Tctal 

• Not printed. 

1,645 

708 

1,522 

2,0211 

575 

999 

386 

296 

8,lW 

t Map not reproduced. 
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3. The work of constructing roods is going on. A few tanks are under 
repairs. 

4. The physicsl condition of the people has much improved. A few 
doubtful cases of cholera were reported. _ _ __ , 

5. 273 deaths from starvation have been reported to have occurred during 
the month. 

6. Grail>. is available everywhere. 

7. The exact quantity of the imported grain is not known. Import is 
now decreasing. 

8. Agricultural operations are in progress all over the State, and at many 
places makka sowings have nearly been finished and crops have grown up about 
one foot high. ' 

9. No change in the rates of wages. 

10. No emigration is reported. The number of immigrants on relief works 
and on gratuitous relief is 1,525. 

11. There is no want of fodder. Green grass is growing at all places: 
Grass has also been purchased and imported into the State from the famine 
fund. It has been distributed in many Mahals and bas done great good. The 
condition of csttle is every da.y improving. 

I' 
12. Prices of food-grains are 1iuctuating, but slightly falling. 

No. 23. 

Letter from C. R. Bayley, Esq., Officiating Agent to the Governor-General 
in Central India, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign • 
Department, No. 9756 G., dated Indore, the 17th September, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 8689 G., dated the 14th August, 1900, I 
have the honour to submit, in original, the Famine Statement furri.ished by the 
Resident at Indore for the month of August, 1900, together with a map· of the 
area affected. 

2. Enquiry is being made regarding the 145 deaths which are said to 
have occurred from starvation. 

Enclosure in No. 23. 

Remaru by Nanalc Chand, Mini8ter to Hi8 Highness Maharaja Hollcar, to 
accompany Famine Statement for tAe month ending 311t August, 1900, dated 
Indore, lhe 7tA SepfMnber, 1900. 

1. Nearly 1,378 persons were relieved daily by private charity without 
taking any labour from them . 

• Map Dot "'produced. 
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. ·2. Pel'lJoos in: dliily receipt of gratuitous ·relief in !.he State '{loor-housea 
are:-

',:-
'PenODi 

1 •. Indore. City, . .. 1,8'7 

2. .. District ... 3,012 

3. Rampura .. 1,34li 

4.' Bhanpul'8; ,i 1,1183 

5. Mehidpur .. 673 

6. Khar,gone I'· 809 

7. Mandleshwar .. 393 

8. Nimawar ... 1,962 

Total 11,624 

.," a.. The work of constructing I,"oads is going on. A few tanks are under 
repairs. 

4. The physical condition of tht> people is much improved. Fever and 
dysentery are pr~yalent. 

5. One hundred and forty-five deaths have been reported to have occurred 
from starvation. 

6. Grain is availabre'everyW1rere~ -- - .-~ 

7. Quantity of the imported grain is not known. Importation is now 
diminished. .. -

8. Agricultural operations are everywhere in progress and the condition 
of' standing crops is gco~. 

9. There was.no change in the rates of wages. 

10. .A:zTangernerl~ 3r1Hleing made to' bI'ing. buck ,the per~ons reported to 
have emigrated to British Nima.r, Bhopal, Gwalior, &c. 1,357 immigrants are 
in receipt of relief in the Stat;e. 

Ill. Green grass is available 'everywhere. . 

12. The pnees of food·grains are falling everywhere. 

13. Rainfall has been sufficient all over the State. .. . 

_____ N~24. __ 

Letter from C. S. Bayley, Esq., Officiating Agent to Ike Governor-General in 
Central India, to the Secretary to the. Government of India, Foreign 
Department, No • .'1504 G:, dated Indore, the 21st May, 1900 • 

. In loonQinuatron: of.19y.letren :No" ,HilS G.,\.dated the .2ilth April, 1900·.1 
have tbe honour tlo .submit, dOr the ioiormation (If the Goverwnent uf IoWa, the 
FlUIline Statementt furnished by the ReSIdent at G-walior tOl' tJu~ llIonth of 
April, 1900, together-with a IIl&pt of the affected area. 

• See page 490 of Command Paper No. 206, I resented jn 1000. 
t ~ot.R~i~ted. _ : _Map not reproduced, 



Enclosure in No. 24. 

Remarh by J. Fil08e, Esq., Famine Secretary. 

Relief works in progress consist of construction of, and repairs to, kutch,,~, 
pucca roads, wells, tanks, canals, bunds, baories, &c" Tests works have been' 
freely opened almost everywhere in the State, in order to detelmine the extc:nt 
to which relief tnay ~e ne~ed by the people. Gwallor to Sabalgarh and Sipri: 
to Sheopore, two rallway hnes are under survey, and ahundant labour of all'· 
sorts will shortly be available on the same. Immigrants from adjoining States, 
and from Marwar and Mewar in particular, !!till continue to resort to this Sta.te
where relief works provide free and unrestricted labour to all' persons affel'ted, 
with famine. Poor-houses already exist at Neemuch, Agllr and Amjhera, the 
laijt one being amalgamated with that at Sarnarpore, under the supervision "f. 
the Political Agent. Owing to the great want of gratuitous relief in Mandastl1!l'l" 
district, a poor-house has been ordered to be opened, which is now in iWorking
order. More relief works have been opened in Neemuch, Agar, Amjhera and 
Manda,aur districts, where famine is still reported t~ -be severe. Re~i f works
have also been opened lately in Ujjain and ShajapuI'IParganas. Emi tion on 
any noticeable scale has not yet set in. The conditidns of the people a d cattle 
in Neemuch and a part of Mandasaur, Agan and Amjhera is bad, but no death 
from starvation of any·Gwali~suijeet8" has ~t been rep<Rted.. -TheFe has bee .. 
a sudden outhreak of ch()ler~j.l\ Aga.r I!Jld){eemucj!..,poor-houses, and on some 
relief works in Amjhera district, and measures are being adopted to check the 
spread of the disease. The number of immi,gJ'ants registered on various works 
on.lnst day of the month is as under :-

Dalila I Jhan8'. I J&lpur i Uda,pur·1 Indore. I Dbar. I~"t I Ajmer 1 Total 

I I 

I 

I I I 
83 3 93 52 j 5 2 36 10 264 

I , 

No. 25. 
Letter lrom C. S. Bayley, Esq., Officiating Agent to the Governor-General 

in Central India, to the .secretary to the Governm6nt of Illdia, . Fdreign 
Department, No. 6294 G., dated Indore. the 10th June, 1900.' ""1 

In continnation of my letter No. 5504 G., dated the 21st :MaYI 1900" X. 
have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of India, th~ 
Famine Statement- tilrnished by the Resident at Gwalior fQr the month of May" 
1900, together with a tnapt of the affected area. . 

Enclosure in No. 25. 

Remarh by J. FilOlle, Esq., Famine Sel'rBlary. 

Relief works in progress consi~t of construction of, and repairs to, katcha. 
pucca roaus, wells, tanks, csll.als, bunds, boories, &0. Test works are still iii 
progress almost everywhere i,n the Sta,te, in order to determine the extent to 
which relief may be needed by the people; abundant labour will shortly be 
available on two railway lines under survey, i.e., Gwalior to Sabalgarh and 
Slpn to Sheopore. Immigrants from the adjoiJ1ing States still continue to 
re'Ol't to th18 titate, where relief works provide free and unrestricted labour to 
1111 tiunine-stricken -people. Poor-houses already exist at Neemuch, Agar, 

• Not prinltid.--' - .. 't Map not reproduced. 
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Mandsaur and Amjhera, the last one being under the immediate 8upervision 
of the Political A.gent, Bhopawar. Further want of gratuitous relief has made 
the Darbar to sanction another poor-house to be opened lately at Maksi, which 
will be in working order very shortly. More relief works have been opened in 
Neemuch, Agar and Mandsaur districts, where' famine has been reported to 
be more severe. Lately the Darbar felt the necessity of opening relief works in 
parganas of Tonk and Badnagar. Emigration on any noticeable scale has not 
yet set in. 

The conditione of the people and cattle in Neemuch and a part of Mandsaur, 
Agar and Amjhera is bad, but no deaths from starvation of any Gwalior subject 
has yet been reported. The cholera reported to ha,-e broken out in severity 
during the last month has now subsided to a large extent. The number of 
immigrants registered on various works on the last day of the month is as 
under :-

lodhpur. I Bntish. Kotah. Karwar. Jeypur. Indore. I UdaIPur. Patan. Total. 

-- --

139 a 1 219 124 Wi 

I 
9 5 671> 

No 26. 
Letter from the Officiatins Agent to the GovernOf'-General in Central India, 

to the SecreraryJ to the (;ov8rnment 0/ India, Foreign Department, 
- No. 7673 G., dated Indore, the 16th July, 1900. 

In continuation of my Jetter No. 6294 G., dated the lOth June, 1900, I 
have the honour to submit, in original, for the information of the Government 
Qf India, the Famine Statement· furnished by the Resident at Gwalior for the 
month of June, 1900, together with a mapt of the affected area. 

Enclosure in No. 26. 

Remarks 6y H. C. Mukkerji, Esq., Personal Ai amant, Department Land 
Records, for Famine Secretary. 

Relief works in progress consist of construction of, and repairs to, katcha
pucca roads, wells, tanks, canals, bunds and baories,- &c. Test works are still 
in progress almost everywhere in the State, in order to determine the extent to 
which relief may be needed by the people. Immigrants from the adjoining 
States still continue to resort to this State, where relief works provide free and 
unrestricted labour tG all famine-stricken people. Poor-houses alreaay exist 
at Nimuch, Agar, Mandsaur and .Amjhera, the last one being under the 
immediate supervision of the Political Agent, Bhopawar. Further want of 
gratuitous relief has made-the--Dal'bML-to -sanction-snother poor· house to bt' 
opened at Maksi, which is now in working order. Emigration on any noticeable 
scale has not yet set in. The condition of the people and cattle in Nimuch 
and part of Mandsaur, Agar and Amjhera is bad, but no death from starvation 
of any GwaJior .subject has yet been reported.. The. number of emigrants 
registered on varrous works on the last day of the month IS as under :-

Jodhpur. I Indore. I Dholpur I Bntulh. I Patan. j UdaIpur. 

~ I 331 22 109 5 9 
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No. ~7. 

Letter from G. S. Bayley, E$q., OfJiciatin!1 Agent to the Governor·General in 
Central India, to the Secretary; to the Government ~f India, Foreign 
Departme1lt, No. 8640 G., dated Indore, the 11th August, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 7673 G., dated the 16th July, 1900, I 
have the honour to submit, in original, for the information of the Government 
of India, the Famine Statement- furnished by the Resident at Gwalior for the 
month of July, 1900, together with a mapt of tl}.e affected area. 

Enclosure in No. 27. 

Remarks. 

Relief works in progress consist of construction of and repairs to kacha· 
pucca roads, wells, tanks, canals and bunds, &c., but, as the agricultural opera· 
tions have,be~n throughout the State, the numl?er of people on relief works 
has been conSiderably reduced. . 

Immigrants from adjoining Stares still continue to resort to this State, but 
in small number. Poor-houses already exist at Neemuch, Agar, Mandsaur, 
Amjhera and Maksi. No emigration to any noticeable seale has been reported. 
The condition of the people and, cattle in Neemuch and part of Mandsaur, 
Agar, . Amjhera and Shajapur is bad, but no death from starvation of any 
Gwalior subject has been reported. The number of immigrants registered on 
various works o~ last day of the month is as under :- . 

Jhalrapatan .. 

Tonk' .• 

Uclaipnr 

Dhar ... 

Total 

D .. trlot. 

No. 28. 

Number. 

4lI 

12 

5 

a 
63 

Letter from C. S. Bayley, Esq., Officiating Agent to the (.Jovernor·Gene,.at in 
Central India, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign 
Department, No. 9755 Ii., dated Indore, the 17th September, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 8640 G., dated the 11th August, 1900, 
I have the honour to submit, in original, for the information of the Govern. 
ment of India, the Famine Statement- furnished by the Resident at Gwalior 
for the month of August, 1900, together with a mapt of the affected area. 

• Not printed. t Map not reproduced. 
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Encl08~~ in :&:1< 28 . 

.. Remarks. 

" Relief ;orks in progress consist of construction of ~d repa.il'll to kRtchR: 
pucca roads, canals and bunds, &c., but as the agricultural operatiolll! are in 
progress throughout the State, the number of labourers on relief works has 
be!ID considerably reduced, and such is the case with the number of inmlltes in 
the poor.-honseli at Neemuch, Mandsaur, Agar, Amjhel'll and l\1aksi which are 
elcistJ.ng since a long time. The immigrants £rom adjoining States still con
tinue to resort to this State, but in very small numbers. .No emigration has 
been reported, nor any death £rom starvation of Gwalior subject has occurred. 
The condition of the people all over the area affected with f.llIline is getting 
fair. - - - -- -

The number of immigrants on last day of the month is as under :-

Bnmoh. I Jalpur. I Dho!pur. I Indore. 
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No. 29. 

letter,,!rom c: S. lJayley, Esq., I.e.s., Officiating A.gent to the Governor-General 
in Central India, to the Secretary to the Government oj India, Forei.qll 

- Department;-Nu.-+!J'144 -Y.,·dnted--Indore,-ihe 15th :August, 1900. .. -

I ha'\Te the honouri to submit, for the information of the Government of 

1. Letter No. 2661, dated the 28th July, 1900, from ths 
Pohtlcal Agent in Bhopal, to the First ASSistant to the Agent 
to the Governor-General in Central India, and enclosures. 

2. Letter: No. 8306, dated the 1st August, 1000, from the 
First ASSistant to the Agent to the Governor-General in Central 
India, to the Resufent at Indore. 

3. Letter No. 3543 G., date<l the 1st August, 1900, from the 
ReSident at Indore to the First Assistant to the Agent to the 
Governor-General In Centrlll IndIa, and enclosure 

4. Letten No. 3562 G., date1i the 3rd August, 1900, frOtn the 
ReSident a~ Indore, to the ,First Assistant to the Agent to the 
Governor-General in Central India. 

Ii. Letter No. 8566, dated the 9th August, 1900, from the 
First ASSistant to the Agent t.o tjl~ (joy~rI:!or-General in_ C~ntral 
India, to the Resident at Indore. 

6. Letter No. 3623 G., dated the 7th A~U8t. 1900, from the 
Resident at Indore, to the First Asslshmt to the ~ent to the 
Governor-General m Central Ind,a, and enclosure., L 

India, copies of the 
letters noted on the 
margin, regarding 
famine relief measures 
in the Nimawar Par
gan& of the Indore 
State. 

2. The Nimawar 
Pargana is a some
what inaccessi ble tract 
of country in the 
south - west of the 
Bhopal Agency, .and 
it is only lately that 
the PolItical Agent 
has been able to Visit 

it. The Jndore Dar-bar has BRown commendable promptitude in remedying th.1l 
defects in famine adm,inistra.tion pointed out by Mr. Lllng~ 

Enclosure'l in No. 2&. 

Letter Jrom J. Lang, Esq., I.e.s., Po!itical Agent in JJhol'ar, to the Fi! ,i 
Assistallt to ,the Agent to the Governor Gcnfral III Central India, No. 2661, 

-, dated Bhopal, the 28th July, 1900. 

I have the honour to forward for ,our information, a copy of the note, 
recorded by me during a ~ent· tour" in' th~ ~lmll'Wllr Parg,ma of the Indure 
State. 



"II. ,The figures of relief for'this distrrot; whieb, belongs 1n the,Shop'" 
Agency, are incorporated, it is understood, in the Indore State retorns. f regret 
.that the Indore vakil at 8ehore has hitherta failed to 'furnish ,me 'withl any 
famine statemente, so'that l' was much in the dark when I corrimenced' the tour; 
In May last there was a' great rush of Nimawar people into the Harda Sp1!! 
division of the Central Provinces, and . the' local BritIsh officer was given,'w 
understand that no relief was given in the Nimawar District. The 8tarementoi 
the Amin, who gave the information, has not borne the test of my investigation. 
For on the 9th May, when the assertion wa~ made,l find ,by the registersl that 
five kitchens were open and 896 people employed on road wbrk. . 

S. There are undoubtedly large numbers' of Indore subjects in receipt of 
relief in the Hoshangabad District, and the British authorities have !roOd cau~~ 
to complain. The Deputy Commissioner has received orders to make over to 
the Su:'ah of Nimawar all immigrante from Indore, if practicable. At pr~ent, 
unless my recommendations in paragraph 11' of the accompanying nQ~ ~ 
adopted, the Subah will scarcely be in a position to receive them. A good 
.Amin is required at Nimawar. I trust, therefore, that the Darbar may be 
moved to take early action so that when the Chief Commissioner of the Central 
Provinces visits Hosbangabad next week, he will no longer have any cause to 
complain. 

Annexure. 

" Notes on Famine Inspection Toul" in Nimawar District of the IniJpre 8ta~. 

Barda, Oenttral PrDvinces.-At Barda I met the SnbdivisionaJ Officer ali.d the Deputy 
Oommissioner, Boshangabad, and accompanied them over the, poor-house The uumber 
of Indore subJects from the Nimawa" DIstrict within' the' poor-house was 121~ 'They 
should be removed by the Darba~. , 

Abgaon, Oentral ProvlnCl!8.-Six miles further on towards Nimawar there WB8 a large 
road rehef work at Abgaon upon which I found seve.,.1 gangs of Iudore ,subjects, who haa 
left their dI~trlct for want of employment. 

Bund,a, Oenfml Provinc,"s.-Seven miles beyond,at Bundia, which is on the opposite 
SIde of the river to Nlmawar, I found 700 peraonB being fed in a Central Provmces kItchen. 
ThIrty-three per cent. of thid number, say 230, belonged to the Nimawd.r District. Balf of 
them were fit to work, but 110 were declde(Uy run down. The condItions of relief were 
dangerously liberaJ. Anyone seeking reh.f was to be admitted WIthout distinction, and 
practically everyone IDlght eat as much as he liked, a priVIlege of whioh some fine s~pping 
loafers "ere already avalhng. 

2. N,mawar, Indore 8tate.--oroBBlDg over the river to Nlmawar in the Indore State, 
I was met by Krishna Rao GopaJ Ueo, the Nalb Subah, with whom I watched the feeding 
of some 300 paupers. The food was good, but the ratIOn scarcely more than 3 chittacks to 
adults and children alike. 'rhs short ration will account for the ruab of paupers to tho 
kitchen acrOSS the wate.-, Imd for the debIlitated condition of those who remaiIied. The 
Subah promIsed to doubl .. the ration. [n the case of adults it might well b8 trebled. Be 
assured me that the kitchen had been open since the 1st AprIl, and daUy IIccouutB were 
produced whIch corroborawd the assertIon. 

3. From Nlmawar I went to Sundalpur, striking within 3 mIles of Nunawar a newly
made famme relief road embankment. 

8,.tIllall'!lI'.-At Sundalpnr I found about 120 labours .. employed on metaJ breaking' 
It WBS then about 9 a.m., and I was informed that many of the labourers had not yet come 
to work. The previous day's attendanoe roll showed the number present as 222 while on 
the 12th Jnly tbere were only 138 ID ooneequenca of the ram. Some ordmary complaints 
regardang non-payment of wages were enquired mto and rectIfied. 

About 8,000 cubic feet of metal hall heen broken, at the rate of 6 annas :&h) for 
25 cubic fellt" which has proved a day's task for four people. Practically each workman 
receIves 6 pice, WhICh, with gman at M+ _rs a rupep, is 8 carner's miDlmnm wagE> 
accordlllg to our code. The task IS 8 fnll one, but the metaJ IS soft. 

I saw alec 8 small tank, the rppairs of which at a coat of Rs. 19-1 (Rs. 100 from the State 
Rt; 94 from /oral subSCription) had gIven employment to 2,370 unita of poople In October 
and Novelllbpr auc! for 10 days In March'l 

Gratmtou. rehef ill Lhe form of cooked food was generally alleged to have been gIven 
to th .. local paupers to " nutDoor not exceerliug 300 for about three months from the 
28th March to the 2t;th Juue, WOO. The cost had been paId by the State and the locaJ 

11080 ., 
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mahajans in the proportion of 1 to 2. This method of finanoing the relief measures i8 
eommon in the district. 

4. Khathag40n.-From Sundalpur I went on to Khathagaon, where lOme 450 paupare 
in a wretched condition were oollected to receive cooked food. The paupers admitted to 
having reoeived regtUar rehef, but the ration, though more liberal than at Nimawu.r, WaR 
still too small in the case of adults I took the opportunity to distribllte clothing on behalf 
of the Indian Famine Charitable Relief Fund to 602 deservlDlf paupers. The nllmbers had 
risen as the meal went on, many having to come from I/. oonsiderable distance. Moreov .. r. 
I had arrived before the proper meal time. 

A tank work which had been oompleted in December at a cost of RH. 1,200, after being 
open for two and a half months, was also seen. 

5. Kanod.--At Kanod. 10 miles further north, where the headquarters of the district 
are situated, I found 742 paupers in a very. bad condition awaiting their daily dole of 
khichri. I gave them all clothes from the charitable fund. On the noxt day tho numbera 
bad risen Co 1,250. 

A tank work was carried out for two months and five days dnring Febrllary, March, 
and April on the side of th,s township, the nllmbers on rehef reachiJli t'11,200. 

I followed the road embankment whICh started close to Sllndalpur up to Kanod. The 
constrnction of this road, for wb ich the Darbar is under

o The Roguo_ showpd J,600 on stood to have sanctioned Rs. 32,711, must have afforded 
IIho S,th May. a vast amount- of rehef over a prolonged period of days. 

The earthwork is almost finiSlled, and much metal has been broken and collected, bat 
only about half the sanctioned allotment has been spent IIp to date. 

6. Jail at Kanod.-I took the opportunity to inspect the jail and dispensary at Kanod. 
No indoor employment is given to the prisoners who can serve sentences there up to two 
years Accordmg to rules of saUltation, the bUIlding will admit of about 40 under sheltar 
exclusive of the cookIng shed 

The actual pOllUlation on the date of impection was 81 as against 150 reported three 
months ago. The Ja.ll is therefore over('rowded. The dany rahon of nearly 14 chitta(·ks 
flour and dal se8Dled suitable. The pl'lsoners were well clothed !tnd all had blankets. 
There were no reasonable oomplaInts. One prisoner wanted to make an appeal, but slud 
that he had no funds to enable him to do 80. The jaIl is in cbarge of the nahve doctor, 
who for the last eight years has managed the lhspensary .. 

DI~ensary.-The number of new patients up to the 23rd July from the 1st January, 
1900, was 2,263, the monthly nllmber 241, and the daily average aboat 10 a day. 

The medicines were neat and cleauly kept, and the instruments appeared and were 
said to be good. Some of them had been snpplIed about six months ago. 

The dispensary was inspected last year by the State doctor. No major operations are 
performed here. Minor operatIOns in 1899 amounted to 102.. No ailment IS peculiarly 
prevalent. At present cases of diarrhrea Rnd dysentery are in the aecendent. The native 
1ioctor, B. Manna Lal, from Cawnpore, draws Hali Rs. 22-8 and Rs. 4. ja,il allowance, there 
is also a compounder on Rs. 6 a month, and a vaccinator on Rs.I0. 

7. At Kanod I was fortunate in meeting Major Ram Prasad Dube, Judicial Secretary 
to the Indure Darbar, who had been deputed to dlstl1tbute over RH. 23,000 In seed and 
.cattle to the cnltivators Within the distrICt from the Inwan FamIne Charltahle Rehef 
Fund. As this sum is as ,much as has been allotted to the whole of the Bhopal Agency, 
we arranged to debit the cost of all clothe., which I dlstrlbnted, to hiS allotment. For the 
rest of my tour Major Dube accompanIed me and proved a pleasant and very sensible 
<lO~paUlon. The diattibutlOn of the fund IS m good hands. 

8. Loharda. Kantaplwr.-FroDl Kanod I visited Lobarda and Kantaphor, a distance 
of 24 miles, and wstl'lbuted clothes to over 400 paupers at a cost of Rs. 192-lS. At 
Kantaphor a kitchen had been open froIC the 12th March, bnt it was shut for want of 
funds on the 5th July. ThIS was" great m'stake, for the number of attendants according 
to the last return was 1,265. 

AJnas.-At Ajnas there were a number of panpers bllt no arrang8Dlents for their 
relief: 221 were fed gratmtously the day I arrived, and a subscriptIOn of Re. 150 was 
promised by the mahaJans With a corresponding contributIOn from the State. A kitchen 
could be mamtamed at AJnas till the dlstl'ess is over. 

'Between Ajnas and Nlma~ where on my return I distrIbuted clothes to 570 paupel'B 
at a cost of Rs. 26l!-S (Hah), I noticed less dl.tress, probably becanse t1us tract of country 
is OppOSIte the Hoshangabad dlStnct of the Central ProvlUces aad the labollrlDg claasea 
may have wandered across to the BrltlBh work.. 

9. General obBervatwl'''.~ Tbere are no metalled roads m the district. The soil is 
mostly blaok cotton, and lU the rams transport except by elephdnts is Impraclleable. I 
rode over 90 mlles during the tonr, bnt saw no corpses or mOl'lbund persons. The people 
were everywhere collecting aud eating wtld indigo, which in the Central Provinces I was 
told protiuced dlarrhees.. Ample ram had tallen and sOWln"," were generally over. I 
was most impressed by the mortality among the cattle, too weak, I fancy, to reSIst the 
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rains, the difficulty of communication, the broad streets aUlI cleanliness of the village", the 
bad condltiou oi the labouring classes, the poverty-stricken appearance of many of the 
cultivators, and the generosity of the bamas m the townships named. The manner in 
which the latter class had been induced to assist in person and in money in the 
maintenance of the kitchens reflected great credit on the N aib Subah Krishna Rao Gopsl 
Deo. 

No Political Agent has been in the district for ten years, and the wholesale distributian 
of clothing on behalf of the Indian Famme Uharitsble Rehef Fund \)n thia the next 
occasion of the Political A'l"ent's viSIt evidently left a great impreSSIOn on the }leople of 
the benefits of the English raj. A general acclamation of "Jai Angrezi raj ki jal" was 
altogether new to me. 

& In the way of famme relief mnch bas been done from early in the cold weather, but 
mnch has been left nndone, and the partial clOSing q£.relief measures with the commenoe
ment of the rains has not been jnstified by resnlts . 

. 10. The expenditure on famme relief by the State and the allotments Banctioned for 
the pnl"l'0se are understood to be as follows :-

&nctioned. Expeadod. 

W.t.or .. uppl;y (tanks,'4:0.) 26,000 9,821 

Taooavi 25,840 16,860 

aoad works •• 32!711 16,2" 

Gmtwtowo...uet 3,961 5,988 

Add oontributi0D8 from ma.h.j .... 6,856 

t I Thus it will be seen that there is no sufficient reason fop closmg works or keepmg 
down the number of labourers employed on the same, and yet want of money is the 
explanatIon gIven. ThIS policy of restrIction has caused much distress •. 627 persons are 
reported by Punch-nama to have died of starvatIOn, though the majonty probably dIed a 
natural death, accelerated perhaps by privation. The popUlation of the district is over 
100,000, nearly 10 per cent. of whom in May, June and July probably needed relief. 
Nevertheless in May tbere were only about 2,500 on works altogether, and at present 
when the plOch of famine is much felt and gangs of the people are on the Central 
Provinces works, there is only the ston~-breakillg work at Sundalpur, the numbers on 
which are limited to 300. 

Only half the allotment for roads has been spent, and there is no metal betw~en 
Nanaea and Khemikhera, while more is wanted between Sundalpur and Khatagaon. 

11. I strongly recommend that works be reopened to all comers in two or three 
places, espeolally at Nimawar in ol'der to prevent emigration. The lotchens at the plaoes 
mentioned wluoh were started in March and also at Hlrangaon should be rCgIllarly kept 
open and managed as at present With success by the banias. The )"eappropriatlOn to 
gratuitous ralief of the unspent allotment on account of water-supply would prOVIde tho 
neceSBary funda. The ration to adults is quite insufficient m most. easee to maintain 
oonditlOn. It is very essential that not less than the cooked equivalent of 9 cluttacks 
raw gram should be given to each adult, and the ohildren le.s in proportion accordIng to 
their SUle. ' 

Unless the change is made at NimaW8r and Ajnas and Kantaphor it will be impossible 
to prevent emigrants Cl'OBsing the river Narbada in order to get the more lIberal ratIOn in 
the Cen'trnl Provinces kitohens close by where they are freely admItted. The cultIvators 
are m Dch in need of the tsocavi which was being dIstributed m a systematic manner. 
Had the works been freely opened gratUItous rehef need not have been gIven so largely. 
The recipients. however, are no longer fit for work. 

12. The Naib 8ubah was able to give me all information required, accounts, &0., 
being well kept. He appears to have done good work durmg his short time of office. 
With a free hand, he might give much relief. 

The management of the Nlmawar Pargana by the loeal Amin is less satlefactory. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 29. 

Letter from the First Assistant to the Agent to the Governor- GfJ'TIeral in 
Central India to tile Residtml at Indore, Nfl. 8306. dated Indore, the 
18t August, 1900. 

I am directed to forward in original (to be returned) the accompanying 
lett"r No. 2661, dated the 28th July, 1900. froll! the Political Agent in Bhopal, 
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• together with ft COPY' of the notes recorded by him during his l'eCent tour in the 
N~l11awrd' Parganll: of the Indore State. 

2. ' I am to request that the special attention of the Darbar may be inVIted 
to the recommendations made in paragraph 11 of Mr. Lang's notes, and that 

"they may be moved. to take early action in the matter. ' 

, The lIoDourable the Agent to the Governor-Genetal will, I am to add, be 
,glad. to receive 8. report of the action contemplated by the Darbar for report to 
Government of India. 

Enclosure 3 in No. 29. 
I 

Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel R. H. Jennings, R.E., Resident at Indore, to 
the First Assistant tn the Agent to the Governor-General in Central India, 
No.; t:)411 Gj dated Inrto'l'e Resid~nf'!J, Ullrlst--A11,qu8t, 1900. 

With reference to a l~tter, dated 23rd July, from Mr. Lang to the 
Honourable Mr. Bayley, which letter the latter gave me for necessary action on 
the 2.'lth July, I have tho honour to report as follows. f 

# 

2. I made an extract from the letter (the original I returned to Mr. Bayley, 
and the parts I cut out are marked in blue on the original) and read out most 
of it to Mr. Babu Mall, the State Engineer, on the morning of the 26th July. 

3. The same morning I sent Mr. Babu Mall to the Minister with the 
following note, No. 3429:-

" I read out most of thi~ extract from II, letter from Political Agent, Bhopal, 
to the Agent to the Governor-General in Central India to Mr. Babu Mall, and I 
told him to go and see you to-day. I have asked hIm likewise to come here 
with you at I! a_l11. to ml)rrow. Mr. Bayley deslres immediate steps tnken to 
remedy the evils that Mr. Lang brings to notice, viz.-(]) at least 9 chittacks to 
men should be given daily, not three-vide page 16 of Famine Code; (2) kitchens 
should be opened at Kataphod and Hirangaon; (3) regular relief works should 
be continued under the Public Works Department, and the numbers must not 
be limited, 01' the people will 5tnrve. I suggest the continuation of the road 
from Ranod to the west towards Danta Talao. Please think over the matter in 
consultation with the State Engineer, and let me know to-morrow, for the Agent 
to the Governor-General's information, what you propose." Ends. 

4. Next morning, the 27th July, I saw the Minister and the State 
Engineer, and the result of our CODsultntion was the issue of orders contained in' 
Minister's letter No. 1636,' dated 28th July, a copy of which I enclose. It 
deals with all the points brought to notice by Mr. Lang. 

5. Regn.rding Mr. Lang's not getting returns of relief works in Nimawar, 
Buch are not sent to the Political Agents of Bhopawar or Malwa. They come 
to IDAl and aTe submItted by me for the Agent to the Governor-General's 
information. 

6. I have not received Mr. Lang's promised communication; I hence have 
not yet written to him, but I am now sending hIm a ropy of this letter with 
enclosure and asking him to kindly' let me know of any further defects be may 
Bee on his tour, which J will at once stri_ve to r~e~J;:. 

Annexure. 

Leiter j'Nlf1l Ih8 M'nl8t.,. to His Htghn8!JI /118 Maharaja Holkar, G 0.8.1., Indore, to the 
Res,dent at Indore, No. 1636, dated the 28th July. 1900. 

In reply to your letter No. ;)429, dated the 26th Jul,~J!'OO, fo~ding an extract of a 
letter from the Political Agent, Bhopal, to the Ageut to the Governor-General, I have the 
honour to state that the informatIOn that the ration given is 3- chittaka was learnt WIth 
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great 8Illl'pn8(!. ' Ii 'conour' witb: th~, Political ,~nt _ that,., thia Quantity, "i,a • qqitl!-,I-
lDsufficient I b.av~ ordered enq;ui)ies ~o b,e made in, the matt,r and ~ve,fnrther I 

" ordered that ratiolr in th~ kitchens should: "lie slis-_ 
• Pl.g.i 16. ' tJ1buted n« 'less' thaD that laid' doWn' iii the' Fauiine 

Code,· -e-xcept to the sickly end - eme.cliated ' dependalltlfl 
wbo cannot eat and digest that quantity. , ,-

, 2. I1n \be 28th instant the Counci'! have, according to the kind advice of the tIonour. 
able Mr. Bayley and yourself, sanctioned the opemng of two poor-houses, one at Kataphod 
aud other at Harangaon, and ordilrs have also been issued and &s.I,OOO have been advanced 
for the present vendmg the sanctIOn of His Highnesl. ' , • " 

3. The Oouncil have further been pleaeed to accord ~4' sanction at present to the 
construction of one mile extra of the road from Kanod to the west towards Dhan Thlao. 
This IS in addition to the work going on the road to eallt and south of Kaood towards 
Nimawar. The State Engineer Ilas accordingly been ordered to commence work at once 
and has been instructed that he should not limit the number of workers on the work. If 
subsequently it is found that a large number resort to the work, further sanctions will no 
doubt be made on the completion of the road of one mile now, sanctioned. Rupees 2,000 
have been ordered to be advanced to begin with. 

Enclosure 4 in No, 29. 

Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel R. H. Jennings, R.E., ReJident at Indore, to ,the I 
First Assistant to the Agent to the Governor-General in Central Inaia, 'j 

No. 3562 G., dated Indore Residenc.!J1 the 3rd-August, 1900. ' - K 

In eontinua.tion of my letter No. 8543 GJ, dated the 1st instant, I haV'e the fi \ 
hOnour to inform you that the Minister, under date the 2nd instant, writes to., 
me ~Ei follows :-" I am glad to inform you that orders have been issued to,· 
open a State kitchen at AjDas in the Nimawar district, as I have heard that the " 
wllnt of It kitchen is felt at that placc." 

2. I may add that regular relief works are being re-opened near Nim~war .... 
and also at Hirangaon, 20 miles north of Nimawar, in addition to the works 
mentioned in the Minister's letter, which formed an enclosure to my letter 
No. 11543 G., dated bt August, 1900, to your address. .i 

Enclosure 5 in No. 29. 

Letter .from the Firat .Assistant ta the Agent to the Governor- Gene1',al in Ce~trql ~', 
mdia to the Resident at Indore, N(). 856'6, dated Indore, tile 9th', 
.August, 1900. -

I aln directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letters .Nos. 3543 G. IIJld ' 
3562 G., dated respectively the 1st and 3rd August, 1900, regarding famine 
relief measures in Indore territory, an~ ia reply to inform you that' the 
Honourable the Agent to the Governor-General is glad to hear that such prompt 
steps were taken by you to1'l!lH:l!lly~"thl! defects' brought to notice by Mr. Lang. 
It would probably be convenient if copies of returns of relief works were sent 
to Political Agents, and you might, I am to add, eonsult th~m on the point. 

Enclosure 6 in No. 29. 

L,/fl'r {rom Lieutenant-Colonel R. fl. Jennin.qs, R.E., Resident at Ind,we, to the 
}'ir,yt Assistallt to the A.qent to the (Jm'ern"r-General in Central India, 
Xo. 36:!3 q., dated Indore ResUency, the 7th Au,quat, 1900. 

I ha\'e the honour to return the enclosures received with your No. 8306, 
utkd 1st August, namely, Mr. Lang's letter No. 26() I., dated 28th Jul" 1900, 
and a copy of llotes made by him during his recent tour ill Nimawar. -

2. \\'ith reference to par.l.g'raph 2 of your letter under reply, I beg to 
stllte tll.lt I ,un forwardlDg 3 copy of }1r. Lang's notes to the Darbar for 
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detailed report, but you will see from my letter No. 3543, dated let August 
1900 (which crossed your letter under reply) and from my letter No. 35611 G.' 
dated Brd of August, that the action recommended by Mr. Lang in paragraph Ii 
of his notes has already been taken, namely :-

(1) Poor:hou~es have been opened at Hirangaon, Kantaphod and 
AJnasl 

(2) Rations are beiug given according to the Famine Code; 

(B) Works have been re-opened-. 
(1) to the west of Kanod, 
(2) near Nimawnr, 
(:-\) at Hirangaon, 

while the works going on between Kanud and Nimawar are being continued, i.e., 
works under the Public Works Department are now open at four different 
places. 

• 3. I beg to forward you. a, copy of my letter No. 3544, dated 
1st August, 1 !l00, to Mr. Lang. It was unfortunate that the real Amin Thakur 
Dowlat ::iingh, who is an excellent man, should have been away during 
Mr. I,ang's tour. But it is very satisfactory to me to know that Mr. Lang 
holds a high opinion of the new Subah, Mr. Krishen Ro.o Gopal Deo, who was 
appointed under my advice. It is also gratifYing to learn that "taccavi" was 
being distributed in a systematic manner (paragraph 11 of Mr. Lang's notes), 
and that the distribution of Indian Famine Charitable Relief Funds by Major 
Ram l'ershad nube, the newly appointed Judicial Secretary, "is in good 
hands" (paragraph 7 of Mr. Lang's notes). I may note that Mr. Cholmondeley 
strongly recommended this man to me, and he was recently appointed Judicial 
Secretary and selected by the Minister aud myself to go to N Imawar to 
superintend the distribution of taccavi and charitable funds. 

4. When I receive the report asked for from the Darbar, I shall have the 
honour to communicate its contents to you, but this lette!:, together with the 
correspondence quoted, will, I trust, enable the Agent to thp Governbr·General 
to inform the Government of India that all needful ~teps were taken with the 
least possible delay. It may, perhaps, be regretted that works were closed as 
an experimental measure, and in order to induce cultivators to return to their 
fields, but not much' damage seems to have been done: w~!e this Darbar 
cannot be supposed W compete with the system that appears to obtain in the 
Centra.l Provinces of giving ffee meals without distinction to all who choose to 
ask for them: and I concur with Mr. Lang's views that it is a dangerously 
liberal policy, while it is a temptation, scarcely to be resisted, that induces our 
cultivators to cross the river where they can live free and well instead of 
attending to their fields. 

No. 30. 
Letter from C. S. Ba.Vley, Esq., Officiating Agent to the GOIJernor-.GeneralJ" 

Central India, to the ."eeretary to, the Gov8rnment 0/ india, Forp.lgn 
IJepartment, No. 9653 G., dated Indore, the 14th September, 1900. 

In continuation of .my letter No. 874. G., dated the 15th August, l?OO, 
I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of Indm, a 
letter No. 4046 G., dated the 1st September, 1900, with enclogures, from the 
Resident at Indore, regarding famine rehef measures in the Nimawar Pargana 
of the J ndore State. 
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Enclosure in No. 30. 

Letter froT/! Lieu tenant· Colonel R. H. Jennin,qs, R.E., Resident at I1!do'1'e, to the 
Fir8t A8sistant to the A.qent to the Govel'lIop-General in Central India, 
No. 4046 G., dated Indore, the 1,.t Sepfembel', 19.00. 

1. Letter fl.·om Resident to Minister, Indore 
State, No, 3701, dated the 11th August, L900. 

2. Letter fl'om Minister, Indore State, to 
ResIdent, No. 1899, dated the 31st AlIgttst, 1900. 

In continua.tion of my letter No. 
3623 G., dated 7th August, 1900, I 
have· the honour to forward you 
copies of the marginally noted cor
re~p()lldence. 

2. The second letter is the formal report by the Minister with reference 
to Mr. Lang's "Notes on Famine Inspection Tnur iu Nimawal' District of the 
lnnore State." 

Annexure 1. 

Letter from Li.ute"ant·aolon~l R. H, Jenninus, R.N., He"utent at Inaol", to ths Mini.tel· 
to HIS Highne •• the Maharaja Holkar, No. 3701, dated Indo,. .. tile lltll AUUU8t, 1900. 

I have the hOllour to forward copy of notes (to be ~ndly returned) made by Mr. Lang 
,luring his recent toll' in Nimawar, and, at the request of the Agent to the Governor
General for Ceutral Indillo, to invite jour attentioll to the recommendations contained in 
pnragrapJ:. 11. 

~n forwa!'ding me these notes the Ronoul'able MI'. Bayley asked me to report, for the 
inf<kmation of the Government of Ind18, what action the Darbar contemplated taking. 

2. As you are aware, however, actIOn was at ouce taken by you, and I cannot do 
I Lotror No, BHS G, dated lst August hette!' than forward you copies of the three maginally 
2, ., " 3&62 G" .' ard" noted letters, which I addressed to the First Assistant 
a, 8628 G" " 7th" to the Agent to the Governor-General in Oentral 

In(ha and which contain a succinct accoont of what has been done. 

3. All you need now do is to peruse these note-s and make remarks on such 
paragraphs M call for comment. 

,Anuexure II: 

Lettc,' from f}", Jfmis/ol' to His Higlmess tlie Maliamja Holkar to the Resident at Indol". 
No. 1899, dated Indore, tIle 31st August, 1900. 

With referenco to youI' letter No. 3101, dated the 11th August, 1900, I have the honf)ur 
to returll th~ COl'Y of notes made by Mr. Lang, Political Agent, Bhopal, during hiS recent 
tour In the N,mawar district. 

2. In l·e].>ly t<l the conduding portion of paragraph 9 of the notes, regar(ling partial 
closmg of rehef meallUI'6B at the end of June, 1 beg to state that It was done as an 
experlmentalm,'usl1l'e to induce people to re,'ert to the agl'lcultural opemtion$, especmllyas 
Us. 20,000 BI'IUsh com had heen sent for distribution from Chal'ltable ~'nnds ; mor8 than 
Rs. 13,000 ha,! been sent for taccavi; and lion 8-anna suspension of revenue had been given. 
It was intended to open works again if n&'eIl63I'Y, aud this having proved to be the case, 
Ol-ders to that etrect were issued directly the DllI'bar was informed. 

3. In refel"lOce to paragraph 10 in respect to 627 persons reported to have died of 
Hlarvatloll, I beg to observe that deaths from cholel'S and other dlseases have also heen 
included m the ll\lmlwr. I am al.o led to thmk that deaths of animals from starvatIOn, as 
i. Bometimp" th~ <'RHe, seem to be inclu<lpd III the number, and I concur with Mr. Lang 
that the maJoI'ltr of them die,1 a nailll'lll dellth. I .... gret to bay that some Amin. do not 
mnke " ollHtin<'lwn 111 death. from starvation IItld ft'om cholel'a and other causes. 
Mr. Damo<l .. " Mal'llIml, former AmID of Nlmawar (who Wll" dIsmissed for lDoompetenc8 in 
AprIl last). hnd nctllll)lv reported to the Darbar Famine Departmeut that 48 deaths occurred 
in "De w.t1k frolll .tarvation, whll" on enq\1lry he hlnlself admItted that the number of 
th,' deaths of ('attle WIlS also included. 

4. Reg>u-diupt pllMll<'I'aph 11 I wrIt<' tn ... y that th~I'e are fon1" tank and road works 

lllllW 

(1) at th~ plno., north anll w"st of Kallno(\, 
(2) 01: (:1\ at two phwes at north of NlIna\\,lr, 8n.\ 
(1) al H,m\\lI,\'\\On. 

p 
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Pr~viously there were four poor-houses in the Nbnawar district-
1. Kannod. I 3. Kataphod. 
2. NlInawar. 4. Khategaon. 

To these four poor-houBes the following four have been added :-
1. Satwas. I 3. AjnM. 
2. Harangaon. 4. Sllndalpore. 

The unspent allotment on account of water-supply Is transferred for gratuitous relief, 
but the road work money cannot be transferred from roads, as the unexpended balance i. 
t!) complete the metalling and masonry work. 

. .O,,?ers have been issued to the Famine Department to see that ration in the kitchen" 
IS distributed accordlDg tc the quantities prescribed in the Famine Code. 

Ii. In reply to the last portion of paI-agraph 12, I beg to inform you that it was not 
the real Amin of Nimawar whom Mr. Lang saw. 'J he real Amin is Thakur Doulat SlDgh, 
who was absent on account of hIS daughter's marnage, and the man who met Mr. Lang 
was a mere Dattardar. Thakur Doulat Singh has since returned to his post, 

In. conclusion, the Darbar offer their sincere thanks to Mr. Lang for his kind 
suggestions, and they cannot but feel pleased 10 know that he considered the distribution 
of taccavi was being made in a systematic manuer, and that the distribution of Charitable 
Funds was being made equally well. 

No 31. 

Letter from G. S. Bayle!!, Esq_, Olfit'iating Agent to tAe Governor-General in 
Gentral India, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Depart
ment, No, 5480 G., d(lted Indore, the 19t1l May, 1900. 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Governmeut 
No. 161 C" dated the 7th May, 19r.O. cf I',Idia, c?pies of letters c~~ on the 
No. 172 C., dated the 10th May, 1900. ~arg'ffi recelv~~ from th; Pohtical Agel~t 

ill Malwa, gIvmg It bnef account of hl~ 
tour through the Rampura nnd Bhanpura districts of Indore. 

2. The purport of tl)ese reports has been communicated to the Indore 
Darbar through the Resident, who has been requested to report what action i. 
taken on the suggestion made by the Political Agent in paragraph 6 of hi!' 
letter No. 172 C., dated the 10th May. 

Enclosure 1 in No_ 31. 

Letter from Gaptain Ifr. Jr. r:ltbitf, Political At/ent in .Valwa, til tJ,e Fir~t 
Assistant to tl18 Agent to tlte (;Oi't'rnor-General in Central India, No. 
161 G., dated Gamp Girnfe, the 7th Jlay, 1900. 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Agent to the 
Governor-General in Central India. a brief report upon the mea@ures for the 
relief of the famine-stricken people in the district of Rampura. 

2. I left Neemuch for Manassa on Thur$day, the 3rd instant, accompanied 
by Lietenant H. Stewart, my Famine Assistant for ~[alwa. We drove by a 
slightly circuitous route, and made a few enquiries at the villages by which WI:: 

passed and which lay in l~walior telTItory. Their gE'neml appearance mdicated 
the severity of the famine in these parts, and there is no doubt that the fllmim' 
has caused the death of several of the lowest lind poore-t clll:lses. The remainder 
seem to be able to hold on until better times come. 

3. Before we reached camp, we visited the relief works in prugre.s, 
namely, the construction of II road (,vhich will join up the Neemuch-Sa\\aD and 
Manassa road with the uld metalled road from Piplia) lind repair~ to a larg-c 
bund. The total number on both these works was nearly 700. The condition 
of the majori+,y was better than I had anticipated, but there WIIb every eVidence 
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of many having Buffered. The numbers had decreo.sed owing to the recent 
outbreak of cholera, but as cholera had abated the people were resorting to 
the works more freely. The workers seem to receive 0. sufficient wage; and I 
was told that their appearance had improved. I was informed by-the local 
officials that 1,600 deaths had occurred from all causes between the 1st October, 
1899, and 30th April, 1900, in the Manllssa Pargana, the population of which 
was said to be 25,000; the normal death rate was reported to be 50 a month: 
Consequently, it may be stated that at least 1,200 deaths have been due to 
famine. Those now on relief represent the survival of the fittest. 

4. In the evening we inspected the poor-house, which is located in some 
buildings within the town of Mallllssa. The inmates numbered between 500 
and 600: the exact figures were not gh-en to me. I believe thlit the inmates 
do receive the usual poor-house subsistence allowance and are well C\lred for. I 
was, however, told that the majority do not appreciate the place and prefer to 
wander ahout begging. Compared with the Gwalior State poor-houses, the 
II.ITangementB at Manassa are primitive, but it answers its purpose. I advised, 
the Amin to take in the next court-yard, as there was too much crowding. He 
said that this would be done. On the whole, I was satisfied that the relief 
works and the poor-house meet requirements, and that the people can obtain 
~uitable relief if they choose to ask for it. -

5. On Friday, May 4th, we marched to Kukresar and visited 'the relief 
\'Iork iu progress there. The work in this case is the deepening of an old and, 
large tank just outside the town. The work was opened on the 7th April, and 
was in charge of the District Officers. The number of workers was nearly 700. 
The \vages paid were the same as on the other works in the district, viz., two 
/lnnas a man, six pice 1\ woman, and one anna for each child tit to work. This 
wage, if paid, allows a man to purchase nearly 14 chittacks of grain. There 
were few complamts of short wage, and those present appeared to be thoughtful 
for what is being done for them. I advised that every effort should be made 
to ensure each worker receiving sufficient to keep himself, and that eight hours 
should be taken from them. :No allowance is given to dE-pendants. I suggested 
the opening of a public kitchen from which the children should be fed, as this 
would guarantee their getting Bome food. The Amin told me before I left that 
arrangements will Pc made for feeding the children. 

6. On !:iaturday, May 5th, we marched .to Rampura. The relief works 
here are the construction of a road to Girote on which over 3,000 are employed, 
and which is under the management of the Public Works Department, and two 
tuuks on which some 800 more are employed. We visited the poor-house and 
also some of the workers on the road. The wages paid are the same as' 
mentioned in the preceding paragraph; nor did I receive any complaints. I 
believe that they receive a fair wage, or at all events sufficient to support 
them. The number on th.il works prO\'es that the task is not made too severe, 
lind that they must ~ceive a wage which is adequate. The poor-house was n?t 
1\ highly-or~,'anibed establishment. The appearance of the people wast perhaps, 
wOTlle than any I have come across. Everyone had that drawn expression which 
betokens sturvlltion. They appeared too weak to have any spirit left in them. 
I am of opinion that it meets requirements, though I am unable to speak highly 
of its general management. The inmates numbered nearly 600. 

7. On SlmdllY, )111Y 6th, we marched to Karauda, a vilIage on the right 
bank of the Chamlml, but in the Rampum district. The relief works open here 
aud in the YICilllLY ure: the new road from Rampuro. to Girote and three tanks. 
These between them give employment to 1,215 people; owing tocholero., which 
iR now 1IImt",d, nlRny people had left the workR. There is al>.o a small poor
h()us~ at li:umudll, the inmates of which number 93. The appearance of the 
\l('(\plc Oil the works near Karanda was fair lind decidedly fur better than those 
liCit!' Rampura. Their 8pirits were bsltter, and altogether we were fuvonmbly 
iIl\Pfl'~sed. The w:we-; were tht' same, nnd 1 believe that the workers recei.ve 
their "oge regularly. The priee of corn !s high; it !s aile imported from 
l\ 1'1'lIluch. O\l r 900 denths had occllrf('n III II population 01 IO,U()O. I II.m 
~atib!il'\1 that the relll'f workR ul1tl the poor-house meet ail rl'quirelllents, and that 
all th,tt I~ !l('CeoNlI') io nnw king done hI alf<>rtl alit-quote reliet to thc p-x>r. 

Iltl'".', F l 
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8. Roughly speaking', ill the Mauassa, Rampul"a, and Kal"lIudu Tahsits 01 
the Rnmpura districts, 6.500 people are on relief works, and about 1,250 al'e 
in receipt of gratuitous relief in poor· houses. The management is working well, 
and the people appear to be grateful. The general appearance of the people in 
the Rnmpura Tahsil was distinctly worse than that of the inhahitants of th .. 
other tahsils. It is, however, satisfllCtory to know that the men~ureR for their 
relief lire adequate, Bnd on the whole well manIlI,Tei!. 

EnclosUl'e 2 in Xo. 31. 

Letter from Captain W. Jl. Cubitt, Politit'lIl .If/wt in J[1I1WlI, to the Fir8t 
Assistant to the A,qent to the G""tl'lIor.(;enertl/ ill Central II/dia, Nn.112 C .. 
dated Camp Kotn:, the 10tll Jlfay, 1900. 

I have the bonour to snbmit, for the information of the Agent to the 
Governor·General in Central India, a 'brief IICcount of my tour through 0. po.rt of 
the Bho.npura district of Indore. 

2. On Monday, the 7th, Mr. SteWSI;; and I marched fl'om Kamuda. to 
Girote, which is the tempomry heaJquarters of the Subo.h of Bhanpura. At 
Ba.rkhem, a villo.ge on the road between Kamuda and Girote, the deepening of 
a large t.ank ill giving emploY1llent to NOD people. This rehef works was openerl 
on the] st instant. The geneml appearance of the people contrasted favourably 
with what we had seen in Rampuru itself, and was better than tho.t of the othl'r 
tahsils of Rampura distriCt. III Rampllra itself the general condition was far 
worse than elsewhere. The Thanadar at Barkhera told me that 300 deaths had 
occurred between the 1st October and the 30th April, I\-hile the normal death
rate ayeragerl some 10 or 12 It month. Cholera had killed some, hut famine 
had been the principal cau"e. Cholera had practically disappeared. The rate 
of wage was two allnM n mall, six pice fur a womall, and «JUr pice for each chil,1 
able to work. 

3. At Hirote we were met by the Subah of Bhanpnrn and the other 
District Officers. The Suhah, I am glad to say, seems to interest himself 
actively in the welfare of the district, and it was due to his urgent representll' 
tions that some relief works had been opened at Girote on the 25th February. 
We visited a large tank close to the town, whel'e relief work is in progre". 
The numher of workers on the 6th instant was 875. Their general condition 
was fair, the workers seemed to be content, and I believe thtlt they are 
paid regularly. Besides this work, 3,000 more people are employe!\ on tIll' 
constructIon of the new road between (~ir(}te and Rampnrll. This j, in charge 
of the Public Works Department. While riding to Gil'ote I came acro~~ 
some of the workers 011 the road, who complained of receiving a short wage. 
I mentioned this to the Subah, and ttllvi_ed him to.satisf" himself that people 
on the road are not defrauderl of their l,r0l'er wage. 1 ought to add timt 
those who had complained to me lm,l not gone to their \\ ork, though it waf
eight o'clock. 

4. I was informed by the Subah that 3,000 deaths had o!x'I1ITed in the 
Girote Pargana between the 1st October and thc :lOth April. TIl{' population 
of the tahsil was 37,000. The normal death-rate ol'er that period was stated to 
be 700, and 600 had die,1 tlU8 year frolll cholel'll. The number ot' rleaths rille 
directly to starvation may, th~reti're, be stated to 1,700. Chul('m had been 
prevalent, but for the last t\\ 0 rlays there have been only two or t.hree ca.e •. 
There are other WOl'k~ in the tahsil which I have not ill.l'e~ted ,Judgin/!, 
however, from those I have seen, 1 cOIl.ider that the relief ul'('mtlOnl> are 
satisfactorily conducted, and that adequllte relief is given. The 10 •• of hfe pro\ e~ 
that relief operations should have been commenced BOOncr. The !lelay co.nlJot 
be attributed to the 10c,II officers. There IS a.180 a poor-house lit (;irote. It i. 
situated on a good site ni:xmt a mile frum the town. The nlUlIber of inmate. 
was about 300. They seem to recei,'e the usual pour-huuse suLRi8tenc., 
allowance, and I am of opilllon that the arrangements are sati'factory. Step. 
are being tllken to impru\ e the "heds, and it is expected that by t_he time the 
rains set in it Will aflord ample .helter and cover. 
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5. On the 9th we marched to Bholia, a small tahsil under ~he charge of 
an Amin at Bholia. There is no relief work near Bholia itself. There is a 
small poor-house containing 218 inmates. The condition of the newer arrivals 
was distinctly bad, many being living skeletons. I doubt that the people 
receive a full poor-house ration, and I advised the Amin to see that they get a 
little more than they appeared to receive. It wa~ estimated that between the 
1st October and the 30th April 1,500 deaths had occurred in this tahsil, the 
population of which was stated to be 20,000. The normal dEl3th-rate would 
average 550. Cholera apparently had carried off a very large number. I was 
informed by the Amin that people of one tahsil ,were not allowed to go on 
to the relief works in another tahsil. This arrangement is, in my opinion, 
distinctly unsatisfactory, and has had unfortunate results in other places. 

6. The conclusion at which I have arrived is that, although relief works 
have been opened at too late a date, they are adequalje, and that on the whole 
they are satisfactorily managed. But the question is whether the time is not 
come when every step should be taken to enable the agricultural classes to 
resume agricultural operations. Those on the works are, I am aware, anxious 
to commence plonghing, but many have lost their cattle, It is estimated that 
25 per cent. of plough and draft oxen have died. I should advise the Indore 
Darbar to give advances of grain or mouey to all who can possibly set to work 
on their fields, and to also advance money for tl;te purchase of cattle to all who 
require it, and are in a position to reray graduall,. Large powers of discretion 
should be given to the local officials for these objects. These remarks apply to 
the whole of Rampura and Bhanpura districts. The Subah of Bhanpura has 
Ilddftw.en tbe Dal'bar on this subject. 

No. 32. 

Letter from C. S. Bayle,,!, B's'l., Otliciatiltg Agent to tIle Gm,ernor-General in 
eel/fral IndIa. to the Secretar,!f to the Government of India, Fore(qn 
Department, No. 5505 G., dlJted Indore, tke 21st May, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 5291 G,., dated the 15th May, 1900,· I 
have the honour to submit, for the information I)f the Government of India, the 
Monthly Famine Statement· for April, 1900, received from the Political Agent 
in BlIghelkhalld. 

Enclosure in No, 32. 

R,mnrks hy Captain R. B. RcrJelc!/, Political Agent in Baghellck£fnd. 

ItEWAli. 

1. Ramna.qar.-Relief works of the nature as reported last month ha"e 
been continued. Condition of the people and cattle is good. Mohwa has been much 
helow normal. Fodder and water cun be obtained without much diffiCUlty. No 
deaths fi'om st.'lrvation, No emigration 01' immigration. Decr6!l.Se in number 
of per.ons working on relief works i~ probably due to picking up of mohwa and 
the I'll hi hnrvest operationb. 

,s,,!ta:lpltr.-Uubi Cl'OPS have bcpu poor. Mohwa produce has been Ii annas 
ill n rupee. Coudition of people nne! I'nttle is fair. Fodder and water are 
"ufiicient. 

Bardl.-Ordillury ZlUuilldari and Darbar works have been continued. 
)fl'. A,lu1ll8, Fllmine 'Aosi8tant. 1m, lini,hed his inspection of this tahsil, and 
n'IKlrt .. ,l th.,t there is no distre.~ III Barlli. :\Iohwa crop hu" h"en 8 annas in II 
rupt.'t.'. 

• Xot pr.ntpd. 
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NAGODE. 

2. The Darool' and Zamindari relief works in 22 pln.ces have been con
tinued. Prices have slightly fallen. Grain is exported from Nagode to U nchehra 
and Parsmu.nia. There has been practically no emigration or immigration. 
Out of 234 persons who went to cut crops towards Gadha, Central Provinces. 
215 have returned to their homes in Dhanwahi. Arrangements have been 
made to get the rest back. Crops have been gathered. No death from sum'a
tioD. Num]>ers on relief works have increased, owing to rabi crops and mohwu 
having been gathered. Mohwa crop less than S annas. Three more kitchens 
have been established in the vicinity of large relief works. Wells have been 
cleared and deepened in places where scarcity of water was threatened. Fodder 
is scarce, but can be obtained without much difficulty. 

},lAlHAR. 

3. Relief works h9.ve been continued. Condition of people is indifferent. 
No deaths reported from starvation. Water is growing scarce, but wells are 
being deepened. Fodder is available. Mohwa has been only an S-anna crop. 
No clumge in wages is reported. 

SOHAWAL. 

4. Duryanp",r.-Relief works consist of bunds. Physical condition of 
people is good. No deaths from starvation are reported. Grain and fod~er are 
enough. 

GENERAL. 

Rewah.-Scarcity of drinking water is reported f!'Om several directionb, 
but is no1; general. The Darbar . has sanctioned Rs. 3,000 for clearing nnel 
deepening wells wherever necessary. Private agency is also aiding. Th(' 
wells in Rewah and ::;utna are being deepened. 

No. 33. 
Letter from C. S. Bayley, Esq., Officiating 4gent to the Governor-General 

in Central India, to' the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreigll 
Department, No. 6442 G., dated Indore, the 14th JUlie, 1900. -

In continuation of my letter No. 5505 G., dated the 21st May, 1900, I 
have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of India, 
the Monthly Famine Statement· for May, 1900, received from the Political 
Agent in Baghelkhand. 

Enclosure in No. 33. 

RemarlciJ by Captain R. B. Berkeley, Political Agellt in Raghelklwlld. 

REWAH. 

1. Ramnagar. -In uJtlition to the ordinary relief works, a large nnmber 
of Hal'wahas (serfs) a1'1' being emIJloyed or supported gratuitously by the 
landowners. The latter, now that the rains are close at himel, are debirous of 
keeping their "Harwahaq" in the villages, 80 that there may be no In.ck ot 
labour for agricultural operations direetly the rain breaks. Physical condition 
of people is good, except in Beohsri IIaka, where relief operutions have not been 
carried out according to the pre-arrllnged programme. No deaths from ~tarva-

• Not printed. 
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tion and no cases of cholera reported. Condition of cattlfl indifferent. A few 
isolated cases of mortality from rinderpest have occurred. Np change in rates 
of wa~es. Water ~car<le in parts, but no fear of a 'water famine. Lists for 
taccaVl and grants of clothing are being made up. Rs. 13,000 have been 
sanctioned from the Indian Famine Charitable Relief Fund for distribution to 
cultivators on object IV. 

Sohagpttr.-No emigration. Condition of people and cattle is fair. 
Berdi.-Report not received. 

NAGO])E. 

2. Relief works have been in full operation. There haa been a rise in 
price of grain and a corresponding rise in wages. A certain amount of 
mortality is reported among eattle, probably due to rinderpest. The showers 
during the month under report have been of great temporary benefit, and there 
is now no fear of a water famine. Condition of people is fair ; a few cases of 
cholera have occurred in Unchehra and village l'iparia, Parsmania. Dam, since 
the beginning of J'une. No death from starvation is reported. Food-stock 
is sufficient and is continually replenished by import from the neighbouring 
markets. General condition of the affected area fair. Emigration nil. Those 
who had gone to the Central Provinces to cut crops have all returned. Six 
persons have come from Malliar and settled in a village of Pargana Unchehra. 
Number of Darbar works is 39 and of private works, 35. Arrangements are 
being made for distribution of taccavi. 

MAIHAR. 

3. Works are being carried on satisfactorily. Condition of people on 
works is fair, and a great improvement in the condition of the people fed in 
kitchens is noticeable. No deaths from starvation. Three deaths from cholera. 
reported on relief works. A few cases of immigration from ' non-famine districts 
of ReII'M. Water and fodder are obtained with some difficulty. Decrease in 
the number of relief works is due to the fact that people from relief works 
are retiring to their homes to repair their houses and agricllltural implements in 
anticipation of rain. CholeJ;'a has frightened away some. Ninety-two people 
out of 204 on gratuitous relief received dry ration. Arrangements are being 
made for distrihution of taccavi. 

SOHAWAL. 

4. J}urjanpur.-The relief work is construction of 80 bandh. Condition 
of people and cattle is fair. Water and fodder twe available, though with some 
difficulty. Food-grain is imported from 8utlla. The stronger labourers have 
withdrawn from the work to do ordinary labour, and hence the decrease in the 
number of persons working on relief work. Al'mngements for distribution of 
tllCca vi are being made. 

No. 34. 
Lellel' ,/;'0111 c. S. Bayley, Esq., V/Jil'iatin.<J Ayellt Iv the Governor- General ,in 

Cenlral India, to the Secretal'y ,-, tIle (ivl'erument of India, Foreign 
Departmellt, So. 7798 G., dated illrlvre, tIle 181h July, 1900. 

III continuation of my letter No. 6442 G., dnted the 14th June, 1900, I 
have the hunonr to submit, in original, for the information of the Government 
of India, the Monthly Famine Stlltemellt· for June, 1900, received from the 
Politicnl Agl'nt in Baghelkhand. 

• Not prlUte!l. 
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Enclosure in No. 34. 

Remarks by Captain R. B. Berlreley, Political A,gent in Ba,qhelkhalld. 

REWAH. 

1. Ramna,qar.-Relief works consist of bunds and tunks. Physical 
condition of people is fair except Beohari, ano the jungle tribeR which ure in 
poor condition. No deaths from starvation. Food-stocks insufficient, but 
supplemented by grain imported by rail. There is morrality among c,\ttle 
owing to rinderpest. Insufficiency of water nearly everywhere except in the 
neighbourhood oflarge rivers. No emigration or immigration. No rain in .T un 1', 

and general condition a little deteriorated. A few cases of cholera in one or 
two villages. Decrease in numbers on relief works is due to peoplE' having' 
left the works in order to do petty repairs to theil' houses before the rnin~. 

Bardi.-General condition stated to be as in Ramnagar. 

Soha,qpur.-General condition stated to be IlS in Ramnagar. Emaciated 
wanderers are reported to have appeared in the kitchens on the borders of 
Mandla (Jabalpur Division, Central Provinces). A Darbar official has been 
sent w bring them back. It is believed that they are members of hill tribe~ 
from Sohngpur. Rewah Darbar requested to start more kitchens and relief 
works from wherever they may have emigrated. 

NAGODE. 

2. The relief works are of the nature of bunds and road-making. Seven 
works were completed and six work$ were started during the month. Two 
additional kitchens have been established at Unchehra and Parsmania, Condition 
of people on the whole is fair. A few cases of cholera in some of the villages, 
but none on relief works. A compounder has been detailed for cholera duty, 
Mortality among cattle from rinderpest. Water scarce. Price of grain ha
risen .for want of rain in June. Grain is imported from Sutna nnd other 
neighbouring bazars. Emigration nil. 23 persons are reported to have come 
from Maihar and Rewah and settled in Dhanwahi and Uchehra. No deaths 
from starvation. 441 persons were employed on private relief workR of' the 
Thakurs and Lumberdars. General condition of the affected area is fair. 

MAIHAN. 

3. Relief works are being carried Oil satisfactorily. Condition of people is 
fair. No deaths from starvation. Fodder and water scarce. Cattle in very 
poor condition. Decrease in the number on relief works is due to the fact that 
people left the works for petty repairs to their houses and preparations for 
agricultural operations. Lists are being made for distribution of taccavi, 

The cholera has greatly abated. 

SOHAWAL. 

4. Relief works have bet'n continued. Condition of people and cattle is 
fair. Water and fodder are available. Food-grain is imported from Sutna. 

GENERAL. 

Taccavi from the Chlll"itabltl Relief Fund has been distributed in Ramnagar, 
Nagode and Durjanpur. Arrangements are being made to distribute taccavi 
from the same fund m Soh!\,apur and Bardi. The DarJ~\r taccavi also has been 
distributed in the Nagode State. 

Cloth and blankets have been supplied from the Charitable HelieI' Fuml 
w the indigent persons on relief works in Ramnagar, Dhanwahi, U nchehm. 
and Durjanpur. A few deserving persons have been relieved under obJcct III. 
ill Dnrjnnpur. 
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Politic-al Agent has lately visited Sahdole (Sohagpnr) to enquire into cause 
of emigration to the kitchens in the Mandla district of Jahalpur. 

(Prospects have improved in most districts owing to the rainfall in the 
first week of July.) 

N9. 35. 
Letter /rol1l C. S. Bayley, Esq., C.S., Olficiating Agent to the Governor·General 

in Central India, to the Secretary (0 the Government of India, Foreigt& 
Department, No. 8850 G., dated Central India Agen~y, Indore, the 
17tlJ August, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 7798 G., da.ted the 18th July, 190n, I have 
the honour to submit in original, for the information of the Government of Inllia, 
the Monthly Famine Statement!! for July, 1900, received from the Political 
Agent in Baghelkhand. 

Enclosure in No. 3"5. 

Remarks by Captain R. B. Berkeley, Political Agent, Bagltclkhand, dated Sutna, 
tAe 15th August, 1900. 

REWAH. 

1. Ralllllugar.-Figlll'eS have not been received. Condition of people ani! 
cattle is fuir, no emigration IUld no deaths from starvation. Water'lIupplyand 
pasturage ample since the rains in July. The standing crops and general 
prospects are good. Prices of grain fairly steady; relief works in the Ramnagar 
and Pathraulll Circles have 1!topped owing to rain. 

Soh6fJptJUI'.-Relief works have continued and mAny more kitchens estab
liMhed. The relief works now consist of breaking metal for road. 109 persons 
who had emigrated from this ilaka were brought back from the Mandla District 
and admi~l into the kiflchens alld the State relief works, many were emaciated. 
Some deutM are said to have occurred from starvation. Rainfall has been ample 
lind the L'Oollition of crops is good. Grain imported by rail. Prices of gram 
statiollary. There is little doubt that the condition of affairs hi this pargana has 
been mr frolJll satisfactory for some weeks, and that the £act has been concealed. 
There has IJI'Ohably heea much emigration to the Central Provinces and no 
Iluequate arra.ngements were made for the distribution of Taccavi and for wain· 
tennllce when the rains cummenced. I,ieutenant Knollys is snperinteodi11!! the 
distribution oC Taccavi and has opened severalnelV kitchens. 

BI,,.di.-The rl'cluction in the number. of' people on relief works is owing to 
the l'Ol1unencewent of agricultural operations. Condition of standing crops IS 

good. No emigration and no denths from starvation. Prices of grain stationary. 
('ondition of people lind cattle is good. 

NAoom;. 

t. Hdief wUI·ks consisting of roads null breaking metal for road. have 
continued. There are now 10 relief work;, and four kitchens in the Statf'. 
Condition of people is good. Cholern has died out. Many weak cattle have 
di,·d. Hnintilll hll~ been sufficient nnd the condition of crops is good. Emigra
tiun practiclllly nil. Nine persons have left the State and 12 have come in from 
Iwighbourillg Stlltes and settlell in Gnchehra and Dhanwahi. No deaths from 
~tl\.f\'ntioll. 1,908 lnbourer~ 00 relief works. include 168 persons employed nn 

----------------------------
• Not printed. 

I it 'S~l 6 
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the priv~te relief works of the Thakurs and the N umbardars. Out of 35~ people 
gratuitously relieved, 47 have received cash payments and an equnl number grain 
doles. Taccavi and loans ha'l"e been given by the State and also by the Thakurs. 
Grain supply by rail is sufficient. Reduction in the number of persons woddng 
on relief works is due to the commencement of agricultural operations. A 
further reduction is elC:pected-...Dne..dea.th..from star.vation through 1;h(' negligence 
of three village officials, all of whom have been punished. 

MAlRAB. 

S. Reduction in the number of people employed on relief works clue to the 
commencement of agricultural operations. Such persons as desired to leave 
relief works were given a few days wages in advance besides clothing and allowed 
to go. Cholera has died out. Condition of peorle and cattle is fair. Pasturage 
i~ ample. Two men died of starvation. Investigation shows that they 
voluntarily left the relief works and returned to their home and never applied 
for kitchen relief. . 

SOHAWAL. 

Dwianpur.-Relief works were continued during the month under report. 
Condition of people and cattle fair. Fodder and pasturage ample. No emigra. 
tion or death from starvation. Condition of crops fair. , 

GENERAL. 

Aid from the Indian Famine Charitable Relief Fund.-Clothing and 
blankets have been given to 115 persons under object I. arid to four orphans 
under object II. Eight persons were relieved with cash payments under 
object III. Rs. 15,0.21 were distributed to 2,086 broken down agriculturists 
for purchase of grain, cattle and agricultural implements under object IV. 

No. 36. 

Letter from c. S.Bayley, Esq., I.C.S., Officiating Agent to the Governor·General 
in Central India, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign 
Department, No. 9816 G., dated Indore, the 19th September, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 8850 G., dated the 17th August, 1900, 
llhave the honour to submit, in original, for the information' of the Government 
-of India, the monthly mmme statement- for August, 1900, received from the 
.Political Agent in Baghelkhand. 

Enclosure in No. 36. 

Remarlcs by Captain R. B. Berkeley, Political A.qenl, BU!I"ell.JlIlIld. 

REWAH. 

Ramnagor.-With the elC:ception of a relief work in the M.3npur illa9ua 
employing 41 persons, all relief works have been closed, weedIng affordmg 
ample, employment for all able-bodied persons. The number of kItchens ba. • 

• Nat printed. 
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.also been rednced. The condition of people, crop~, and cattle are good.: Prices 
of food-grain are as follows :-

Wheat 

Jawa 

Gram 

.Muttra .. 

GraiD. 

9 

10i 

10 

lIt 

,\ 

Sohagpur.-Relief works consist of bamboo cntting and stone-breaking ;. 
53 kitchens have been started throughout the .district. Darool" officials are 
touring in the district distributing grain to the destitute. The Thakw:s (land. 
holders) have realised their responsibility and have distributed seed'grain, and 
are supplying food to their ryots. Physical condition of people on relief works 
is good, and of those in kitchens is bad owing to relief works having been 
instituted late. Prospects of the affected area are fair. About three-quarters 
of ' the normal area is alleged to have been sown. and the condition of the crops 
is good. Kutki has been cut in some places. No change in rates of, wages. 
One or two isolated cases of immigration from British territory. No aetnal 
~igration in the month under report. A large nuruber of those who formerly 
emigrated have retm'ned. Five deaths in relief kitchens have heen reported. 
Some deaths from starvation are alleged to have occurred, but present arrange· 
ments should prevent any more deaths. Taccavi has been distributed, and 
arrangements are being made for taccavi for the rabi sowings. Prices of grain 
are as follows :- . ~-

Grain. Seers. 

Wheat 9i 
Rice .~. 10 

Gram lOi 

Muttra ... 12 

Bardi.-The ~ndition of people, crops, and cattle is good. Prices of grain 
are as follows :-

Gram. 

Wheat 

NAGODE. 

lIt 
From 81 to 101 

2. f'leld labour has withdrawn people from relief works. Some people 
were induced to leave the relief works by payment of two days' wages in 
advance, and uthers were provided with sickles for cutting grass and hoes for 
weeding. Wa,.,u-es were slightly reduced in the case of strong persons who did 
not require relief but stlll remained on relief works. This effected a reduction 
III the number. SIl\'llIn and kakun being now ripe, relief works have been 

11030 GJ 
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ordered to be closed. Kitchens will be kept open f(lr some time at DlUlllwahi 
and ,Unchehra. No emigl'lltion or immigrl1tion or deaths from sturvl1tion. 
Prices of food-grain have slightly mllen. Condition of crops iH good. Sawan 
is said to have been slightly dumuged by insects. Physical condition of people 
and cattle is good. Rinderpe.~t and cholera have died out. Deaths tram the 
former have been between 80 and 90 and from the latter 95 in Dhanwahi. 

MAlHAlI. 

3. Everything sati~fnctory. The condition of crops, cattle, and penple 
is good. 

SOHAWAT .. 

4. Durjanpur.-Relief works and kitchens were closed on the 2nd of 
August. The Thakur took over four orphans who remained in the kitchims. 

GENERAL. 

The Political Agent visited Sahdol on the 31st, where he met several of 
the iIlaquadars of Sohagpur and urged them to continue to aid their subjects 
till' the crops are ripe. 

Six hundred and fifty-nine personf under object I., 739 under object III., 
lind 3,112 un~er object IV. were relieved from the Charitable Relief Fund. 

No. 37. 

letter from C. S. Bayley, Esq., Officiating Agent to the G()vernor-General 
in Central India, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign 
Department, No. 8220 G., dated Indore, the 31st Jul!J~ 1900. 

I have the honour to submit, for the consideration and orders of the 
Government of India, the accompanying letter No. 2336, dated the 24th July, 
1900, in which the Political Agent in Bhopawar asks permis~ion to take" 

'Ioan of oue lakh of rupees from the Bank of Bengat, on the security of 
-Government promissory notes held by the Barwani State. 

2. The facts are clearly stated in Mr. Bosanquet's letter, and I would ask 
that if 'possible sanction to his Jlroposal may be communicated to me by 

-telegraph. 

Enclosure in No. 37. 

Leiter from O. V. Bosanquet, Esq., Political Agent, Bhopa,~ar, to the First 
Assistant to tllt .iI.qent to the Governor- General in Central Indta, 
No. 2336, dated Camp Dllar, the 24th July, 1900. 

The attached statement· exhibits the effects of the fumine on the finances 
of the Barwnni State. 

• Not printed. 
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2. In the past year, the receipts fell to Rs. 1,80,394; Ill', iu round 
numbers, Re. 1,45,000 below the estimate. The expenditure (RF. 3,21,892) 
exceeded the budget provision by Rs. 34,000 in spite of retrenchments, and 
although the cost of famine relief was materiallv reduced by the success of the 
grass cutting operations conducted by the Forest Department. The latter 
employed 465,777 units to the close of the year, and 8,000,000 lb. of grass 
were cut: the produee was sold practically at cost price to cattle·owners both 
within and outside the State, llnd sales were 80 rapid that the operations were 
self.supporting almost from the first: consequently the figures were not" 
brought in to the State accounts from month to month, and only tlie net result 
will be incorporated at the close of the famine. The only other item on the 
expenditure side calling for remark are the palace charges which amounted to 
Rs. 58,200. These include Rs. 17,939 on account of the Rana's College and 
other expenses at Indore for which only Rs. 10,000 had been estimated: the 
excess more than accounts for the' difference between the budget provision and 
the actuala under this head. 

3. In the budget estimates for the current year, the expenditure is set 
down at Ra. 1,07,000 in round numbers in excess of income. Though much 

• The question of suspen· 
.• ions and remIssions is to be 

I!f\parately reported on by the 
Superintendent. 

of the land revenue uncollected during 18\19-1900 
has only been suspended," the receipts of this 
year, even with a favourable monsoon, are not 
likely to exceed Es. 1,56,420. The abkari and 
customs revenue share in the general depression, 
since the sale of liquor and trade lire not expected 

tq revive under any circulllstances till October. The increase under the head 
of miscelianeouB revenue is due to my having appropriated for State purposes 
Rs. 20,0(10 out of the assets of the Ruling Family Fund. The latw.r is 
designed to meet expenditure on •• deaths and marriages in tbe ruling family, 
scarcity and other unforeseen events." On the 31st March, 1900, the balance 
to the credit of the fund amounted in round numbers to Rs. 35,IJOO. The 
Rana and his younger brother are separately provided for under the orders 
which sanctioned the formation o£ the Ruling Family Fund. Consequently as 
the Chief's family consists of only four dowager Ranis, all of whom have 
separate maintenance allowances, and as the Rana's aud his brother's marriages 
will not take plscp for mllny years to come, it seemed to me both safe and 
expedient to appropriate Re. 20,000 from the Ruling Family Fund for the 
urgent needs of the State, and during the current year to suspend the usual 
allotment of Rs. 10,000 from State revenues to the fund and tv meet any 
unforeseen expenditure in the Chief's family from the capital of the fund. 

Un the expenditure side head 16 represents taccavi advances to cultivators. 
The provision of Rs. 1,32,000 on account of famine relief is considerably in 
excess of the actuals of 1899-1900, though the period of relief operations should 

be about the same in each year. Of 

I 
these Rs. 1,32,000, Rs. 1,111,OQO are 

'_ ____ _ lb. assil',ned to roadsf which are lit present ---- I being carried out as relief works, but 
t Khetia-Molda.Rajpur road ... 80,000 which would in any case have to be 

Telwara·Td<ri road ... I 10,000 undertaken for the proper development 
... I lO,OnO of the State. The Khetia.Rajpurroad 

, will open up the rich district of 
Pati·KhetiB road ... 

Anjlll'-Mohipura road ... I 7,000 Pansemal (Jalgone), besides providing 
... I 5,000 through communication between the ___________ ... 1___ country to the north of the Narbada 

Barw8m.Julw8111B road ... 

and Khandesh, and affording an outlet 
111 both directIOns to the produce of the Barwani forests. The Khetia Pati roaJ 
traverses the central di.tricts of the State, and only requires improvement in 
places to be Inrgely used. The Tel"I\f!I·Tikri road is being ulldert.lken in 
l'Oujunction with the Indore aud Dhar Dr,rbars, anel will be a shorter route 
betweeu Barwani lIud Indore, and develop the rich pargnnll of Bamang.wn. 
The Aujar·Mllhipura road places the N .. rbada ferry at :\Iohipura in direct 
c(lmmunication with the system ('f metalled roads; there is already heavy 
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traffic along this line. The Barwani-Julwania road is a metalled road connect. 
ing Barwani with the Agra.Bombay 
road, which lIM fallen into disrepair 
for Wllllt of supervision. The Public 
Works Department of B~wani has 

• New buildings ... 
Repairs to buildings 

Wells 

Irrigatiou works ... 

10,lllO been starved in the past, and now that 
6,500 a capable Engineer has been obtained 
1,000 for the charge of it, no time should 

be lost in using a reasonable pOItiop. 
4,000 of the funds accumulated in the 

Repail'lJ to roads and waterways 20,000 interim in the development of the 
Establishment ... 12,680 State. The 'retlJrns in the shape df 

N arbada bridges .. 

Tools and plant ... 

Total 

1,500 

... \ 2,000 

... 57,780 

increased revenue, both direct 'Snd 
indirect, will be immediate, as there 
is a quantity of agricultural land 
lying idle for want of communication 
and a considerable opening for trade: 
I have a.Jready receiven several appli

cations to open cotton.ginning factories. The provision of Rs. 5'1,780 under 
head seven represents minor public works,· including hospital buildings at 
Khetia and Pati where they are much needed. 

4. The deficit of 1899-1900 was met from the cash balances of the State, 
and even the further deficit of the current year will not reduce the State"s 
balance much below what it was at-the commencement of the present minority. 
The State balance, however, includes Rs. 3,56,500 of securities which could 
only be realised at a los8 in the present condition of the market. Accordingly, 
in anticipation of the approval of the Agent to the Governor-General, I enquired 
of the Bank of Bengal whether they would be lrepared to lend the State 
Rs. 1,00,000, on terms similar to those sanctione for the Dhar famine loan, 
but subject to repayment by the 1st JlllIuary, 1904. The SUperintendent 
agrees with me that the State can without difficulty pay Rs. 30,000 on the 
1st January, 1902, and the 1st January, 1903, respectively, and the balance of 
the loan (which need not necessarily be taken up in full if the season proves 
favourable) on the 1st January, 1904. The Bank of Bengal agree to the 
proposal and are preparen to lend the money at 5 per cent. I have the honour 
to apply for ~anction to conclude the loan. 

5. The State balance as exhibited in the enclosed statement included only 
Rs. 13,903 in cash on the 30th June. It is dE'.sirnble, therefore, to borrow 
Re. 50,000 at once. I awaited the decision regarding the Dhar Famine Loan 
before submitting this case. 

No. 38. 

Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Agellt to the Governor
General in Central India, Indore, No. 3693 I.A., dated 18th August, 
]900. -

Your letter 8220 G., July 31st. Permission is given to Barwani State to 
take loan of one lakh from Bank of Bengal, but as »ection 3 7 of Presidency 
Banks Act forbids bank to give loans for longer period than three months, 
Barwani State must be prepared to repay the loan at any tIme after lapse of 
that period if caJled on to do so by the bank, selling its GO\'ernment paper for 
the purpose. Even if bank does not expect to require to demand repayment, 
the bank's right to do so cannot be affected by allY supplementary under· 
standing. 
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No. 39.' 
l;etter from lieutenant.Colontl M'. J. MearU, C.f.E., Officiating' Agent yJI tM 

Governor·General in Central India, to tke' Secretary to tke G,overmhenf 
of India, Foreign' Department, ·No. 8153 G., dated Indore, the 29th ;July, 
1901. 1 ' 

With reference to the correspondence ending with your' teleg.tam 
No. 3693 LA.I dated the Illth August, 1900, I have the honour to forward, for 
the fayourable consideratiolt-1Lnd ordel'lt'of--theGovel'llment of India, a copy of 
a letter No. 3354, dated tht" 24th July, 1901, with enclosures, from the P_olitical 
Agent in Bhop8.war, rtl<J.ucsting sanption to a further loan of one lakh of rupees 
from the Bank of Bengal for the Barwani State. 

2. As the matter is somewhat urgent, ,I would ask that the orders of the 
Government of India may be communicated to me by telegraph. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 89. 

Letter Jrom Captain E. Ba1'1Uls, I.S.C., Political Agent in Bh~pawar, Sirdarpur,': 
pntral India, to the 'First A88i8tant to tke Agent to the Governor·General~ 

, m Central India, No. 3354, dated Dltar, tke 24 July. 1901. 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Honoarable the' 
A:gent to the Governor.General, the enclosed copy of letter No. 121,-dated die 
11th July, 1901, received from the Superintendent Khan Bahadur N. M. Khory, 
on the present financial condition of the Barwani State. 

2. The current' year's total estimated expenditure exceeds the estimated, 
receipts' of the year by about t 

I Rs. 1,00,000, as shown in the margin. f 
RB. The deficit, in addition to the repay· 

---;--- ment of an instalment Rs. 30,000 on 

1901-1901, 

Estimated receipts ... ... 3,30,720 account of last yeats loan from the 
Bank of Bengal, is due to the large 
allotment which was essentially neces" 
sary for the Public W orka Department I 
1)£ the State, in order to allow of the 

Estimat.ed expenditure, including 
Re. 3U,OOO on aOCodnt of first 
instalment in lIquidation of the 
last year's loan of Ra.,l,OO.ooo 
from the Bank of Bengal 4,30,720 completion of important roads which 

,were eommenced during --the famine 
1,00,000 of 1899, and which have been con· 

tinued ever since. The allotment for 
original works for the current year 

amounts to Rs, 64,000, and the continuation of these works apart from 
their great economic value has afforded much·needed employment to an avemge 
of' more than 3,OJO pel'!<Ons daily during the past four months. 

3. It may be seen from the enclosed letter and its enclosures that the 
income for April, May, and June, 1901, was Rs. 28,379.3.10, which, together 
with the opening cash balance Rs. 14,991-7-6 on the 1st April, ]901, amounted 
to Rs.43,370.11.4 on the ht July, 1901 ; the expenditure during the last 
three months amounted to Rs. 69,715-9-3, thus exceeding the total receipts by 
Rs. 26,344.11-3, which had to be borrowed aud utilised from the CIl'3h balance 
on account of Kha_gi Funds. .Furthermore, the Superintendent estimates, and 
I agree with him, that an additional sum of about Rs. 74,000 will be required 
by the ~tatp immediately to carryon the administration until the land revenue 
iu&taluwuts b.·gin to tillI due in December, 1901. The State holds Government 
Sl'l'lIrltlE'~ to the extent of Rs. 3,22,500. But the market rate~ at present are 
uut tit\onroble, and the State could oniy realise these Securities at a loss of 
nppl'OxlIlllltely 5 per cent. 
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4. I therefore request sanction to borrow up to one lakh of rUF 
(1,00,000) from the Bank of Bengal on the same terms as last year, t 
(1) whole loan to be covered by Government Paper of a nominal value equal 
the total amount of the loan pillS 10 per cent. ; (2) interest to be payaLJ, 
the rate of 5 per cent. per annum. 

As the State receives 3~ per cent. from Government as interest on 
Government Paper, the net interest payable by the State is only Ii per cent .. 

5. I would venture to ask that, as the matter is somewh"t urgent, I 11 

be favoured with orders at an early date. 

Annexw·e. 

L,It6f' from the S"permtetldent of Barwani to the PolitIcal Agent m Bhopawar, No. 
date the 11th July, 1901. 

I have the houour to request you to be so good as to borrow on security of the S 
Proml88ory Notes in your office a sum of Re. 1,00,000 for State expenses. The anne 
statements will show the present financial conditIOn. On 1st July the cash baJa! 
including the Khasgi, was Rs. 28,939-9·9, out of which the payaud other bills for J 
and current expenses are bemg met. 

It may be seen from statement A. that on the 30th June the income for April, 1 
and June amounted to Re. 28,379-3-10, which, together with the cash balance 
Re. 14,991·7-6 on the 1st of April, came to Rs. 43,370-11-4 on 1st July. The expendil 
during the last three months, amounting to Re. 69,715-9-3, exceeded the total receipt, 
Rs. 26,344-13-11, a sum that had to be borrowed and used from the Khasgi cash bala! 
which on 1st April amounted to Re. 66,156-10-5. Thus the KhaNgi cash balance W81 

30th June reduced to Rs.39,811-12-6, which, m inusthe Khasgi expenses for the three mon 
amountmg to Re. 405-5-6, left a balance of Re.39,406-7-0 on 1st July. In this the Kh, 
cash was on 1st Jn1y Re. 9,189-9-10, the balance bemg Re. 30,216-13-2 dIstributed in 
Stat .. Amanat, which will be debIted to State account after the amount of advances m 
to the Pubhc Works Department, Forest, Palace, &c~ are adjusted. In short, the State 
already borrowed Rs. 56,561-11-1 from thp Khasgi, Rs. 26,344-13-11 excess of expendll 
over mcome plus Re. 30,216-13-2 credited in State Amanat. 

From the statements of receipts and expenditure for the month of June submitte, 
you yesterday, it will appear that the closing balance on 30th June amounlE 
Rs. 3,28,155-2-1, which, when deducted from tho opening balance on 1st April 
lis. 3,69,491-7-6, reduces the latter by Re. 41,336-5-5, which represents the ditl'erE 
between the expenditure for the last three months (R •• 69,715-9-3) and receipts for 
same period (Ra. 28,379-3.10). 

The llDcertain condition of the monsoon cause. much anxiety, alld therefore 1 

considered necessary to borrow one lakh of rupees instead of Rs. 50,000, as I had at 
proposed. If the minfall is favourable to crops, even then income will improve fl 
November next. The Government papers belOngIng to the State now in your office 3r 
the aggregate value of Re. 3,22,500, thus :-

I I 

Bo. 

I Promllllory Notes of the State (after deducting Prom .... ry I 
Nqtes of 1,10,000) With the Bank of Bengal ... __ • 1,44,000 

Pr01l11E8Ory Notes of Khasgt ... ... I 78,000 

:----

Cash balance on 1st April, 1901 ... 

For April, 1901 
~t ::May, 
" June, 

TOTAL 8.22,600 

STATE ACCOUNT. 

·A. 

Income 
IL.. a. p. 
7,lIl5 :; 6 

.. ro,:l82 11 5 
10,781 2 11 

Re. a. 
14,991 7 



For A pri!, 1901 
" May, 
.. June, 
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Expenditure. 
Ra. a. p. 

9.004 2" 0 
;;0826 8 0 
29,88,4 15 3 

Excess of expenditure over income (Borrowed from Khasgi) 

A. 
CRail balance on 1st April, 1901-

Rs. a. p 

69,715 9 3 
26,344 13 11 

Cash ... ...... ... .., .•• 14,991 7 6 
Promissory 'Notes (Note of Rs. 1,10,000 being with the Bank of Bengal) ••• 2,44,500 0 . () 

For April, 1901 
" May, 
,. June, ,. 

For April, 1901 
"May, " 
., June. " 

, I 

Income. 

Total 

Expenditure. 

Balance on 1st July, 1901 

7,315 5 6 
10,282 11 5 
10,781 2 11 

9,004 2 0 
30,826 8 0 
29,884 15 3 

------
2,59,491 7 6 

28,379 3 lQ 
2,87,870 11 4 

69,715 9 3 

2,18,155 2 1 

KBASGI ACOOlllll'T. 

Cash balance ()n 1st April, 1901-

Cash ... 
Promissory Notes .•• 

For April. 1901 
"M.ay, J' 

"June, " 

T()tal 

Total 

B. 

Income. 

Expenditure. 

Balance on 1st July 

Cash 
Promlssory Notes 
Deblted to Stato Amanat 

11030 

Rs. a. p. 
200 

334 5 6 
69 0 0 

Rs. a. p. 
9,189 9 10 

78,000 0 0 
56,561 11 1 

1,43,751 4 11 

E. BARNES, Captain, 

Re. a. p. 
66156 10 I) 
78,000 0 0 

1,44,156 10 I) 

1,44,156 10 I) 

405 Il r. 
1,43,7!i1 4 11 

Political Agent in Bhopawar. 

II 
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Enclo>ure 2 in No. 119. 

Telegram from the Po'reZ'lrt Secrptrrr1j, Simla, to the A,gent to the Governor
General In Central h,rlia, Indore, }{o, 2910'1·1 A., datcd the 3rd Augu"t. 
1901. 

29H LA., Your letter R153-({, ,Iuly 2~;th. Bar\\am may tl1k<> further 
loan of one I:tkh from Rank of Bengal, on security of Government raper and 
suhject to lIudpI htandmp, explained 1Il my t~legtam No. 36()3·I.A. AJlgu~t 18th, 
1900. 

No. 40. 

Letter from c: S. BO?I[e,Ij. ESI(" O(fh loting A,q~nt to the (Tovernor· General in 
Central lnJia to the Secretary to the GouernlIlent of India, Foreign 
Department. lVl'. 19. I).C., datetl Camp Tihander. the 7th Decem/JeI, 1900. 

I regret to have to Aubmit, for the infofUllltion of the Government of India, 
the a('companving copy of II. letter No.1 C. dated the :l4th ~ovelliher, 1900,* in 
which the PolItical Agent m Bhopa\Yar reportb that, owing to the partml failurc 
of the monsoon, there is h kel J to be a recurrence between the pre,ellt tune and 
th(' next rainy season of qcarr'lty in the southern and ROUth we"tern part of' hIS 
Ag('ney. 

2. The States hkely to be affected arc Jhabull., Jobat and Ali Rajpur, 
and parts of Gwalior, Indore, DIm aUll Barwani. The failure of crop~ will 
only be p,ntial, and WIth the fall in the price of food~gralIl", whieh is likely to 
take place aq HOOU as the preb€nt harv€bt has been gather!'d, distress would 
probably not be severe if it did not follow nllJlJe<lmtely on tbe failure of the 
cUl'rent year. As thmg,; btanr1. however, the poqition i, ~erlOus, and It WIll be 
llecelisary befole long to opell relief works to stLYe the Bllli popUlation. Captain 
RarneR'A r!'port, whICh was wrItten after perbonal diRcn",ion of the whole question 
WIth me, i~ full, and I CJnnot ncl'] mnch tv it. FortUllately, WIth two exceptions, 
the :-Itfl,WS concerned are III a PObItion to alfor., the necessary rehcf. TIle 
Gv'aht)l' H'ld Indore DarbarR havr hprn addrefosed. amI Dhar, Ali llajpllr and 
Barwani, actmg under the adVIce of tlle Political Ag<'Jlt, WIll do all that 1" 

reqmrecl In their territorle'. it 18 Pl'uhtLhle ,hat the servicps of a special Famme 
Ofucer WIll be l'~'lu[IeJ hereafter, bnt for the present the Pohtiml Agent, who 
IS now on tOLlr in the affected tracts, call bllpervise relief measure5 

il The tlVO States, of wl1H h the Financial situlition mils for serIOUS con· 
sldcl'<1tioll, aJ e Jhabua and ,Johnt. In Jh.tbna the Raja, who received his 
powers twu yea!'; a~u. f,llccccded to a cumleleI'ah]!' lH'rrtage of debt wiuch he 
hacl acme Ill; best tn rp(lu<:{' when the u"lmine of tIllS }ear made hI, pOSItion 
:V0l'8e than hefure. At the same time Ins a('tT"n )Il ~uddelll}' redUCIng the 
mtere,t payable on tho State cl0btS and the ,tramc:i relatIOn, eXI'Itmg' between 
hIlllself II.nd lllo Dewan serrously affected the credit of tile Durbur, amI in August: 
last Mr. Bosanqnet, then I'olioical Ageut, found hiJmel£ obhged to recommend 
that an application should be made to Gmel'llment for a loall, aud that the Haja 
should be temporarIly deprived of his powers, the administration of the State 
berng entrusted to an officeI' actillg under the dlIect cou!.rul of the PolitICal 
Agent. I n VIew of the fact that the RII.Ja's l'0sition was due more to misfortune 
than to any fault of his own, ana that Huch mistakes as he had made were 
to a great extent the result of mexpenence. 1 was lIn" ilIing to adopt this 
C(·llr,e. I asked His Highness to 8('e me at Indore, ancI 1Il the course of an 
interVIew at whICh Mr. 130sanquct and Capt Barnes were prrsent, I spoke to 
hIm "eriously about the positron oj his StaLe and the necessity for taking 
immediate steps to effect an Improvement. The Raja on this !tgree"d to lllereabe 

• Nat prmted. 
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the power.; of his Dewan, to submit his budget annually to the Political 
Agent, and to follow the advice of the latter as to its details until such time 
as the debts should oe liquidated. The Political Agent reported these arrange
ments and submitted a full account of the financiaJ position in Jhab~ ill 
his letter No. 2961, dated the 17th October, 1900, of which I enclose a copv. 
The result is to show that a loan of' Rs. 20,000 will be necessary to enable 
the State to carry on the administration during the current year and to 
repay the instalment of the Gwalior loan dne on the 1st May. Arrangements 
can be made locally for this loan, but the effect of it will be to bring up 
the total indebtedne~s of the State by the 1st May to Rs. 2,15,299. When 
his letter was written, the Political Agent hoped that it would be possible for 
the ltaja under the revised arrangements to meet and gradually payoff all his 
obligations, and that the necessity for taking the State under management 
would thus be obviated. Had the present harvest been a good one, it is, as 
shown by Captain Barnes in paragraph 7 of his letter No. 1-0. of the 24th 
November, probable that this hope would have been fully realised. The 
failure of the kharif harvest and the prospect of a very poor rabi crop have, 
however, altered the conditions very materially for the worse, and Captain 
Barnes now estimates that it will be necessary to borrow a further sum of one 
lakh of rnpees, though it is possible that, if there is a really good mohwa crop, 
a smaller sum may suffice. There are only two ways in which this amount can 
be provided, namely a direct loan from Government or a loan raised locally 
unrler a Government guarantee, and I trust that the Government of India will 
sanction either the one or the other. The Political Agent, it will be seen, 
suggests that, as the works which it is proposed to undertake for famine rehef 
wilf be valuable feeder-roads to the Godhra-Ratlam Railway, the Government of 
India might itself defray a portion of the cost. The adoption of this course 
might prove an inconvement precedent, and I therefore hesitate to recommend 
it, but in view of the benefit which would accrue to the railway as to the State, 
I should be very glad if thlJ Government of India could see their way to making 
some concession in the case by granting the loan on specially favourable terms 
in 'l'eh'1lrd to interest. In order to secure the repayment of the loan, a larger 
measnre of interference in the ILdministration will be necessary. I am verv 
unwilling that the Raja sh(.uld be deprived entirely of his powers. His 
Highness is young ani! interested in the administration, and, if his powers are 
taken away, he wlIl be left without employment, and by the time they are 
restored will probably be unfit to exercise them. I trust, therefore, that the 
Government of India will consent for the present to allow a system of adminis-, 
tration to be tried by which the Raja shall appomt a Minister with the approv:.l 
of the Political Agent, shall be guided by the l\olitical Agent's advice in all 
lmportant matters, including the preparation of his budget, and shall be 
forbidden to raise any money or to exceeu the budget allotments without 
permisRion. If this arrangement. after a fair trial, fails to work satisfactorily, 
there will be no alternative but to take the State under management. 

4. The position of the small State of Jobat is also very unsatisfactory. A 
full account of it is given in the enclosed copy of a letter No. 3262, dated 
the 15th November, 1900, from the Politlcal Agent. This shows that the State, 
whieh has in t.he past year spent over Rs. 46,000, or nearly It times its annual 
revenue, on famine relief; is absolutely penDlles~, and that a loan of Rs. 15,OUO 
is required to enable it to carryon the ordinary administral1on. In addition to 
this, some R~. 1\.1,000 will be required for purposes of famine relief, and I 
recomlDt'nd that a loan of Rs. 50,000 in all should be made to JObiit hy the 
(Jovcrnmellt of India, the repayment of which, at the rate of Rs. 7,000 a year, 
Rhoult! cornmen('e from the liquidation of the Gwalior loan, i.e., three years 
hence. As the l{ana is a minor, the State is under management, and no spe;ial 
ndmini8tmtn'e arrangements are required . 

. 1. The prO\'i~ion of funds in both Jhabua and Jobat is an urgent matter, 
and I trust that I may be fdvoured with an early answer to this letter. 

]]030 HI 
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No. 41. 

Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Calcutta, to the Aqent to the GOI'6rnor
General in Central India, Camp, No. 5455-I.A., dat~d the 29th December, 
1900. 

Your letter 19-G.C., December 7th. Famine loans of Rs. 50,000 for 
Jhabua and Rs. 30,000 for Jobat ,are sanctioned for current financial year. 
Provision will be made for next financial year for Rs. 50,000 more for Jhabua. 
and Rs. 20,000 more for Jobnt, if required. But please impress on the 
Political Agent the importance of strict economy and the rigid appIicatlOn of 
famine tests in the expenditure of the money given. The Government of 
India trust that, with care and strict supervision, it may not be necessary to 
ask for the balance of the loans next year. Orders as to terms of repayment 
will follow. 

No. 42. 

Letter jrom Captain H. Daly, C.I.E., Deputy Secretary to tIle Government oj 
Inaja, Foreign Departrllent, to the Aqent to the Governor-General 
in Central India, No. 231-1.A., dated Fort William, the 16th January, 
1901. 

I 8m directed to refer to the correspondence ending with the telegram 
marked on the margin, which sanctioned the grant 

E!0m the Gov~rnment of of famine loans for the Jhabua and Jobat States. 
IndIa In the ForeIgn DepJ.ri.. 
ment, No. 5455-I.A., dated the 2. I am to request that you will submit, in 
29th December, 1900. due course, your recommendations as to the periods 
within which the loans shoulQ be made repayable. The Government of India, 
as at prefoent advised, do not see sufficient reason to Concede to the Jhahua State 
easier terms, in regard to interest, than have been allowed in the ca~e of 
neighhouring States. The loans granted to both States will, therefore, in the 

absence of further orders, bear interest at 4 per cent. 
From the Government of a year. Your tentative proposals in regard to the 

India in the Foreign Depart- future administration of the Jhabua State are 
ment, No. 70-0., dated the 
1st D~c.mber, 1900 (Bijawar approved generally. It will be convenient if you 
finance.). can furnish the Government of India with infor-

. mation, in a form somewhat similar_ to that contained 
in the letter marginally noted, as to the financial position of the State for the past 
three years. 

No. 43. 

Letter from C. S. Bayley, Esq., Officiating Agent to the GOt'ern.0r-Gene~(,ll 
in Central India, to the Se(,retary to tl.e Government oj India, Forelfln 
Department, No. 1868-G., dated Camp Pala~-i, the 2nd ltlarch, 1901. 

In acknowledging the receipt of your telegram N'o. 5455-LA., dated the 
29th December, 1900, nnd of Captain Daly's letter 

'fothe Political Agent No. N 231-1 A dated the 16th January 1901 I 
187-0 .• dated 17th January, • o. .., . . ' . ' 
1901. have the honour to submlt, for the mformatlOn of 

From the Political Agent, the Government of India, a copy of the letters 
No 5311. dated the 5th Feb- cited on the mnrgin, which have passed between 
mary. 1901. my offiee and the Political Agent in Hhopawar. 
regarding the application of the 103ns sanctioned by Government for purposes of 
famine relief in the Jhabua and Jobat States. 
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2. I ha\'e delayed addressing Y9u on this subject until now, as I wished 
llefore doing so to satlsry myself by personal inspection of the conditions 
obtaining among the Bhil population of the States in question. This I have 
now done, and I regret to find that the position is even worse than I had 
anticipated. The population of Jhabua at the Census of 1891 was 119,787 and 
that of Jobat 15,047. The preliminary returns for the present Census show 
77,627 and R,iiOO respectively. There is every reason to believe that, up to 
the failure of the rains in 1899, the popnlation had gone on increasing at its 
normal rate, The loss is thus greater than it appear" from the figures. A 
"mall portion of it may be due to emigration to British territory; bnt in view 
of the state of things prevailing in Gujarat, no large deduction can be made on 
this account, and there can be no doubt that o,lmost the whole decrease has been 
due to the terrible mortality caused by an abnormally unhealthy sea~on among 
a people luuch reduced by famine. In the opinion alike of the late and present 
PolitIcal Agents, the Famine Assi~tants, and the Native officials best qualified 
to judge, comparatively few actually died from hunger, but the survivors were 
not strong enough to resist the cholera and fever which came during and after 
the rains. Evidences of the decr<:>ase of population are visible on all sides in the 
shape of uncultivated ground and deberted houses. Unfortunately, both the 
autumn and winter rains were ~canty and unseasonable, and consequently, even 
where fields were sown almost entirely with seed, and bullocks provided by 
the \JurharR, the seeds failed to germinate. A certain quantity of maize and 
other crops were raised, and on these and the seeds of the sawa and other 
grasses, wlIich have happily been abundant, the people bave lived til!" now. In 
orqipary years the Bhils eke out thcir resources for three or four weeks with 
grass seeds, but this year they have lived on them almost entirely since the 
beginning of November, and will be able to procure them for another month or 
so, About the end of March.the mohwa crop, if it turns out well, will also help 
them on for a time. Neither of these foodq are very nourishing and neither 
will last long, and, though, for the moment signs of emaciation are seldom 
apparent, the people will soon have nothing to eat till the autumn crops are 
reaped, anu they are 110t in a state of health to enable them to resist the 
ordinary unhealthillcsb of the rainy seabon and the subsequent two months. 
For "the mORt pllrt their stocks are entirely exhausted. No better proof of the 
llcenral'Y of this de.cription could be given than is ufforiled by the fuct that, on 
the relief work recently started ncar Jobat, some 1,801) people are at present at 
work. La~t year the Rhils were only induced with difficulty to come to the 
worh. This year they have come freely of their O"iVll accord. I asked many 
of them why they had (lome and what stock they had at home, and the p.Ilswer 
W118 ill every cu~e the same-" If I had anything in my house should I come to 
work?" To anyone who kuowH the Bhil hubit of working at his fields for the 
shortest time pObsihle and of idling for the rest of the year, the answer is, I 
think, conclusive. 

3. WitlI grain at its present price of some 16 .eers to the rupee, and witlI 
few signs of actual starvation among the people, ordinary famine couditions 
cannot be said to exist, but 1 submit that relief measures are none the less 
urgently necessary on this account. To pe"ple who ha\'e neither the money 
nor the means of mising it the price of food matters little, and in view of the 
heavy mortality of last year, aud of the tact that the Bhils' power of resistance 
to privatJ(JIl and sickness is absolutely at an end, it is of the utmost importance 
to kcl'p them abO\'e starvation point, and to place them in II. positi(.n in which 
they mn tuke advantage of more favourable agricultuml conditions. The 
attamment of this object is, I venture with the utmost deference to submit, 
altogether incompatlblp with the rigid enforcement of fll/Iline te.ts. In this 
,'ollncl·tillll 1 woulti flsk the cllrcful attention of the Government of India to the 
\"~BI:ll'k,; ma,le hy tbe Politi,>nl Agent. Any attempt to enforet' famine tests 
.tru tly w(luld, I a!!r<:'e with Captain SanIes in thinking, lead to the 
iUlIlw.Iillte ol'''ertiun of the works anel to wry heayy mortality. In Jhabua, 
II llll'h i. a fairly large State, with some orga1Usation. i.t will, I bope, be possible 
to have works IInd,>r the supervision ot the State officials and to fix a wage 
whicb II ill limit relief to tho~e \\110 are actually in roo want, but it WIll not be 
possible to enl;Jr(~e II task which would be reasonable in more civilised parts of 
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the country, and it will probably be necessary, when the works are closed and 
people return to their fields, to give them small sums in money to enable them 
to tide over the time till their crops ripen. Should the arrangements prove 
unsatisfactory, a system similar to that which I am about to describe liS in force 
in Jobat will be adopted. In Jobut which, though a separate State, has an 
area of only 127 square miles and II revenue in normal years uf Rs. 34,000 
(this lear it is only Rs. 18,000), it is impossible with the necessarily very 
limite administrative staff adequately to supervise famine relief conducted on 
the lines of the Famine (',ode, and by far the most effective arrangement is that 
which the Political Agent had previously to the receipt of my letter aut.horised 
the Darbar to adopt, namely, to carryon the work by contract. I have carefully 
inspected the work which appears to me to be in all respects satisfactory. The 
contractor, a very respect.'\ble Parsi gentleman, who did much good work on 
behalf of Dhar and other Darbars last year, is obliged to provide labour for all 
who apply for it, except those who are phy~ically unfit. He pays the male 
diggers at the rate of 1 t to 2 annas according to the work done, and the female 
diggers at It ar;nas. Nearly aU these people bring their women or children, 
or both with them, and, as these earn two cowris for every basket carried, it is 
iltrongly to the interest of the diggers to enable them to carry as many baskets 
as possible. In practice, this affords a sufficient inducement to perform II full 
task. The worker~ save a little out of their earnings on whlCh they WIll be able 
to live when the works are closed, and in some cases to pay part of the price of 
the bullocks or seed which will be given to them as tal'cavi. The system is 
cheap and works well, so much so that some of the other States, such as Ali 
Rajpur, have adopted it spontaneously. For persons who are unable to work, 
the contractor looks after a poorhou&e which is provided at the cost of the 
State. At present, only one application has been made for admission, but the 
arrangement worked well last year, and when weakly pet$ons appear this yell.T 
there will be full provision for them. I can assure the Government of IndJa 
that every endeavour is being made to prevent money from being wabted, and I 
trust that, in view of the altogether peculiar circumstances ot the case, the 
Government of India will not insist on the application of ordinary famine tests. 
If this is done, I am assured by the Political Agent, and by the Superintendents 
of Johat and Ali Rajpur, who are men who have lived and worked among the 
Bhils for over 20 years, the result will be the almost entire depopulation of the 
affected tract followed of necessity by the impoverishment for many years to 
come of the Darbars. 

4. I am glad to say that the Political Agent has, in the 'light of further 
experience, been able to reduce his estimat.es of the amounts Whlcll are likely 
to be required as loans by the States. These he now gives as R~. 65,000 for 
Jhabna and Rs. 45,000 for Jobat thus :-

JHABUA. 

I Bo • 

Relief works and gratuitous relief ... 1 50,000 

Total .•. 
"'1

1 

15,000 
••. , 65,000 

Taccavi advances 

I 

JOBAT. 

-- I Ra. 

Relief works and gratuitous relief ... 25,000 

. To meet deficit in the cunent year's budget 15,000 

Taccavi ... '" ... . .. ... 5,000 
-

Total ... ... ... . .. 45,000 
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In the ('JIse of both States advances on acconnt of taccavi have been 
inclnded, and in the case of Jobat the sum of Re. 15,000 has been provided to 
meet the current year's deficit. This has been done, as in Jhabua, the limit of 
the State's power to borrow in the open market has been reached, and although 
Jobat, being under superintendence, could borrow locally under what would 
practically Rmount to. a guarantee from the Political Agent, still such a loan 
would not be obtainable at a less rate of interest than 9 per cellt., which would 
involve au additional aud almost insupportable bUl'den on its nnances. 

5. The report caned for in paragraph 2 of Captain Daly's letter, No. 
23] ·LA., dated the 16th January, L901, will be submitted with as little delay 
3S possible. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 43. 

Letter from the Assistant to the Agent fQ the Governor-General in Central India, 
to the Pulitical Agent in Bhopawar, No. 187.C., dated the 17th Janoory, 
1901. 

With reference to your letters cited on the margin, I am directed to inform. 
you that the Government of India have 

No. 2.961, dated the ] 7th October. ) 900. been pleased to sanction famine loans 
No 1-0 .. dated the 24th J\ovember, 1900. R 
No. 3,41)4-, dated the 14th Dec~mber, 1900. of s.-50,000 and Rs.30,000 for the 

Jhabua and Jobat States, respectively, 
for the current financial year, and will make provision for further loans of 
RSl 50,000 for Jhabua and Rs. 20,000 for Jobat in the year 1901-1902, if 
required. 

In communicating sanction to these loans, the Government of India have 
desired the Agent to the Governor-General to impress on you the importancll of 
strict economy and the rigid application of £'tmine tests in the expenditure of 
the money lent. The Government of India trust that, with care and strict 
supervision, it may not be necessary to ask for the balance of the loans next 
year. 

;J. I am to ask your very careful attentiou to the order of the Government 
of India in respect of the loana, and to requef.t that you will be so good us to 
report the steps which you propose to take to ensw'e economical administration 
of famiue rehef. In view of the peculiarities of the Bhil population of the 
affected tract, the enforcement of strict famine tests will necessarily M a matter 
of diffi,:nlty, but as inasmuch as a large portion of the people came on relief 
work8 last year. and are, therefore, to a great extent accustomed to famine 
eonditIon~, the Agent to the Governor-General tru~ts that the difficulty may not 
prove insuperable. 

;;. Your proposal to allow the Raja of Jhabua to raise a loan of Ra. 50,000, 
instead of Rd. 20,000 originally proposed, to meet the expenses of administra
tion for thll current year is sanctioned, though it is regretted that the 
position should be worse than you supposed would be the case when your letter 
of the 24th November was written. It will not, however, be pOl;sible, as 
8ugi;.J'Cstcd by you, to employ any portion of the 1Il0ney lent by Government to 
dlscbnrge part of the loan raised by the Dal'bar, as it IS evident from the terms 
in whicli sanction has heen conveyed that the Government loan is intended only 
to supplement the resources of the State to the extent necessary to save life. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 43. 

Ll'tter frum the J'olliical Agent in Bhopawar, to the First Assistant to the .t..gent 
II! the (;ovemor-General i" Central ltidia, No. 530, dated tliB 5th February, 
1901. 

I have the honollr to reply to Mr. Gough's letter, No. 187-C., dated the 
11th .J'lllllllrv, 1901, regarding the "anction whICh the Government of India has 
been ploo,e • ..i to accord to the grant of fumine lonns for the States of Jhabua and 
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Jobat, in connection with which I am asked to report the steps I propose ro 
take to ensure strict economy in the expenditure of this money Rnd in the 
administration of filmine relief. 

2. In the first place I would assure the Honourable the Agent to the 
Governor General that no effort will be wanting on my part to enforce the 
greatest economy possible in the expenditure of the money lent, and I IUn 
certain that the Jhabua Da.rbar and the Superintendent, Jobat, will use every 
effort to second me in this direction. Both these States are so much in debt 
that it is obviously the object of all concerned to avoid, as much as may be 
possible, any increase of the burden. With the greatest detc.rence, however, I 
submit that the condition of the people in both Jhabua and JQbat is such as to. 
render the employment of rigid famine tests inexpedient. My reasons a.re the 
following. 

In the first place the populatiQn is purely Bhil, and it is under any circum
stances a difficulty to. induce this class of peQple to continue Qn the works. I 
believe that the rigid imposition of tests would result in their remaining in the 
jungle, and in their endeavouring to eke out an existence on forest produce. 
This was what happened in certain cases last year, and was, I con'lider, Qne Qf 
the causes of very high mortality, and also of the large amount of «akuitis. 
Furthermore, works carried Qn nnder these cQnditions in these small States 
entail the enlistment from Qutside of a considerable supervising establishment, 
which but to.o Qften opens a way to wasteful expenditure and fraud. Frum the 
experience obtained during the past famine in this Agency it was found that the 
contract system was both economical and effective in affQrding relief, and it is 
for that reason that I advocatE'.d the employment of this system in my letter, 
No. I-C., dated the 24th November, 1900. 

3. In December last, I toured through the States uf Jhabua, Jobat, and 
Ali Rajpur, and c~nvineed myself of the need there wonld be of affording 
employment to the people during the coming months. But, atart from a per
sonallll~pectiolJ. of the area, a consideration of the conditiQns which have existed 
during the past 18 months would, I snbmit, suffice to prove the need of givin~ 
work to the PQPulation, and as, from the orders of the Government of India, 1 
fear that my previous reports may not have been sufficiently explicit, I venture 
to recapitUlate these conditions. In 1899 the rains failed almost compllltely, 
so that in addition to the grain famine which ensued, the Shils were deprived 
of the forest products, from which, in ordina.ry times, a considerable addition 
to- their ilod-stocks is obtained. The suffering was thus very severe, and 
the result is now evident in the reduced population. Unfortunately, the 
monsoon of 1900 was not satisfactory. The"rainfall was deficient in quantity, 
and ceased too soon. Owing to the past mmine, and in spite of every effort 
lUade, only a six-anna kharif crop was obtained, and this wa~ SQwn, for the 
most part, by the better classes. A' very large proportion Qf the Rhils, who. 
ordinarily sow a small a.ren for their personal wants, did not in past yeal: BUW at 
all, or else sowed so late that their crops never ripened. They have thus been 
almost entirely dependent on forest produce supplemented by small earnin~s 
derived from the sale of grass and wood, and little employment obtainable m 
reaping the crops of their neighbours (it must be remembered that the rabi 
crop in this a.rea is practically non-existent). The previous year having thus 
reduced the PQPulation to poverty, and the present year having afforded no 
sufficient means for recuperation, it appears evident that the people must be 
on the very ma.rgin of severe distress. It is true that the physical condition of 
the people is still good, so far as a number of persons nourished on grass-seed 
can be e&lled good, but they a.re living absolutely from hand to mouth a:ld have 
notlung in reserve. If in Qffering them employment rigid tests are employed, 
II large percentage of the people will, I believe, not come near the works. Very 
severe distress will become apparent, dakaiti will increase, and for the same 
reasons as last year the mortality will be very serious. A consicleration Qf the 
figures obtained from the prelimina.ry enumerations which have just been 
completed in Jubst will, I think, further strengthen my recommendations. The 
census of 1891 show a populatIOn of 15,000, and the prehminary returns which 
have just been completed show the present population to be H,500. It i& 
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evident that every effort must be made to prevent any repetition of lIuch 
a mortality, and this can only be done by generous treatment at the 
present time. 

4. It was the knowledge of the aboTe-mentioned conditions which caused 
me (as already reported).to a.rrange for the opening of work by contract on the 
Jobat-Ambua rood by the 15th ·January. This work was o.ctuallyopened on 
the 19th, prior to the receipt of th~ orders contained in Mr. Gough's letter. It 
may be remarked that on the 15th many people had already collected and were 
awaiting the arrival of the contractor, and I now learn from 'the Superin~ndent 
of J ooot, who has just joined me in camp, that on the 29th there were 960 people 
working, and that he expects that numbers will rise to close on 2,000. I enclose, 
fot the information of the Honourable the Agent to the Governor-General, a copy 
of the terms under which the contract has been made. The wages paid are as 
follows.:-

Male dIggers 

Women diggers 

Annas. 

Ii to 2 

1 to Ii 

T\1ose working with the baskets receive 2 cowries for every basket, so that to 
earn 1 anna 144 baskets have to be carried. I had sent for the Superintendent, 
who bs many years' experience of the Bhils, to discuss with him the possibility 
of introducing tests or of reducing the wages now paid. Ha submits that it is 
not possible to lower the rate of wages given above. His view is that the 
condition of this small State is absolutely critical, and that employment must be 
given on liberal terms, otherwise, he urges, the Bhils will not come on the work. 
preferring to starve in their own houses than to work on what they consider 
insufficient pay Unless thl'y are nursed during the coming months, There will 
be a repetItion of last year's mortality, with the result that the State will 
become practically a desert. I quote the Superintendent's opinion, as he is & 

man who has spent his whole service among the Bhils, and moreover I feel it 
my duty to place the matter before the Honourable the Agent to the Governor
General as clearly as possible, so that the situation may be fully understood, and 
there may be no doubt as to the issues which are at stake. The contract 
system which has been employed is distinctly economical to the State, the only 
extra. establishment entailed being a sub-overseer on Rs. 30. Moreover in 
these small States, where officials are very poorly paid, there is less danger of 
peculation nnder this system than under the Famine Code, where the money 
passes throngh so many hands before reaching the labourer himself. A further
guarantee of economy, or rather the prevention of waste, lies in the fact that all 
money will be paid to the contractor through my office diroot after his bills. 
have been passed by competent engineering Iluthority. I trust, thereiore, that,. 
Ili'ter Il consideration of the remllrks which, with all deference, I have ventured 
to submit in this and the pre\·ious pw-agraph, my o.ction, in arranging for relief 
in Jobat under the contract system without subjecting workers to any rigid test, 
may be approved, and the extension of this system to Jhabua, as it may be found 
deSIrable, may be sanctioned. 

I would a."O'fIin a~sure the Honourable the Agent to the Governor-General 
that iII every \\ ay pOSSIble economy will be practised, but I beg; in the interests 
of the States concerned, that the very special conditioIls existing may be 
recognised, and that the orders regarding the applico.tion of the Famine f'AJde 
tests may be reconsidered. 

5 Up to the present no work h18 been opened in the Jhabua State, but 
in my opinion it will be necessary to do so ver~ shortly. I have been awaiting 
intimnatlon as to the action which the Pubhc Works Department will take 
!'e)..'llrumg the recomml'ncement of work on the Jho.bua-Meghnagar road. It 
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.will be ;remembered that. this road ,was . commenced last year with muney 
-aupplied by local. faoos" and that the share of ,the Jhu.hoo Du.rbar in the tutal 
cost was estimated at Rs. 8,000, excluding the cost of maintenance; but a.part 

from this other works will be necessurJ:' and 
, ,Vlde'Central ,India Ageney' , concerning them I am in correspondence with the 
~etter No. 5981, dated j, the 'D' A h . l' e' 2nd,Jqne 1900. ewan. mong~t ot er propoSlt. S IS one lOr 1m· 
0<' • pro\ing the existing tract between Jhabua and 
Ra.napur and Thandla.Bajrangurh, and a surveyor has been deput~d by the 
Pnblic Warks Department to survey the former Hne. I propose the construction 
of a fourth·class road between these places, as the Darbar is not in position to 
provide for the maintenance charges of metalled roads. For the supervision ol 
tnese works,' thll empl1>yment by the Darbar of a subordinate officer with special 
engineering qualifications will, I think, be necessary. 

6. In conclusion I note the orders of the Honourable the Agent to the 
Governor·Genera'l 'COIl1:ained in p&mgl'llpl:r 3 ~ Mr. 6-ough's' letter that no part 
of the money lent is to be employed by the Jhabua State to discharge part of 
any loan raised by the Darbar. I regret for the sake of the Darbar that this 
should be the case, but I trust that the ruling does not apply to Jobat, for 

whom I especially applied for a loan of Rs. 15,000 
Vtde my lette~ No. (0), to meet the deficit in the current year's budget 

dated the 24th November . . ' 
1900. ' which IS solely due to the recent famme. If the 

ruling above mentioned is held to apply to Jobat, 
I would beg most earnestly for its reconsideration, and would ask that reference 
may be made to my letter No. 3262, dated the 15th November, 1900, in which 
the financial 'condition of the State is fully shown. I also trust that the grant 
-Gf" 'taccavi ',' a.dvances to cultivators for the purchase of bullocks and seed, both 
i'I;l the cases of Jhabua Imd Jobat, may be permitted from these loans. This 
tmbject is a genel'lll cau_e oi'preoecilpation throughout the Agency, but especially 
so in the case of Johat and Jhabus., who have no reserve funds to fu.ll back Oil ; 

and who, if they hope to 'recover some of the ground lost, must be ready to 
.emproy a libers.1 policy in -this direction. 

, " 7. ,Finally I would beg tha.t I may be informed of the conditioo~, as to 
tlhe interest and terms« repayment.on ,which the loons have been granted. 

No. 44. 
Leiter .from J. B. Wood, itslj., the 'Unde'l" Secretary to the Government ~f India in 

the Foreign Department, to the Officiating Agent to the Governor·General in 
Central India, No. 1427 1.·4:, dated Siml", the 12th April, 1901. 

. I a.Dl directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 18118 G., 
dated the 2nd March, 1901, regardmg famine administration in the Jhabua and 
Jobst States. 

2. The Govellnment of India recognise that in dealing with Bhils special 
measures are reqttired, IWd no departure from this policy was intended in the 
instructions to which you refe,·. In insisting on the rigid application of famine 
tests, the Government of India contemplated that appropriate tests would be 
devised, but desired that these should be carefully enforced. Accordingly the 
arrangements which you describe are 8uita.ble, provided that, as YOll state, they 
" limit relief to those really in want." 

3. The loans of Rs. 15,000 to Jhabua and of fis. 15,000 to Johat 
during the current official year are. sanctioned, ~s propos~d by you, in lieu of 
Rs. 50,000 and Rs. 20,000, respectively, as preVlously estImated. 
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No. 4f5. 
J 

Letter from C. S. Bayley, Esq., Officiating A"enLto the Goverrwr-General in_ 
Central lru:I;ia, to the Secretary to' tlte Government of India, Foreign 
Department, No. 3663 G., dated Indore, the 1i>th April, 1901. , . 

In contilluation of paragraph 6 of my letter No. 1868 G., Ilated the 
2nd March, 1901, I have the honour to submit, for the information of the 
Government ot:. India, a copy of a letter No. 124:-1, dated the 24th March, 1901, 
in which thll Political Agent in Bhopawar reports on the financial position of 
the States of Jhabua and Jobat in connection with the repayment of the 'loans 
recently sanctioned by Government. _ ' 

2. It will be seen that both States are for the time being in an extremely 
impoverished condition, and I regret that, in the circumstances described by 
Captain Barnes, I am unable at present to make any definite augge!ltion &s to 
the date from which the repaymen~ of the loans should commence. . 

3. In order to .eecure careful financial supervision, the Political Agent will 
be instructed to aubmit the.budget estimates of both States to me annually for the 
next few Yell.rs, and, with the permission of the Government of India, I will 
report again on the subject a year hence. In the meantime the Political Agent 
will be asked to investigate carefully the miscellaneous debts against ~h~,Jhapua 
Darbar, and to see what st.eps can be takeu to substitute a proper system. of land 
re"~nue collections for that described in paragraph 6 of ~is letter. 

Enclosure in No. 45. 

Letter from Captain E. Barnes, Political Agent in Bhopawar, to the FIrst Assistant 
to the Agent to the Goverrwr Genera:/. in Ce7ltral In'iia, No. 1243, dated 
J//ww, tlte 24tl~ March, 1901. 

With reference to correspondence ending with 'Captain Stratton's endorse
ment No. 815, dated the 5th February, 1901, I have the honour to submit the 
following report on the financial position of the States of Jhabua and Jobat in 
connection with the loans recently sanctioned by Government. 

2. First as regards J·habun. The following statement which I have 
received from the Jhabua Darbar shows the actual receipts lind expenditure 
for the years 1898~1899 and 1899-1900, while for the current year (1900-19Ul) 
the figutes shown are actuale for 10 months and estimates for two months:-

JHABVA. 

AoflualB, Aotuals, 
AoflnalB, 10 monthl, 

-- a"_teo, 
1898-18l1li. 18l1li-1900. II monthl, 

1!IOO-iOOie 

Ra. 

[.Flgnl'88 in UlOll8&llds.] 

I RI. RI. 

Opening Balance ... .. , ... . .. 2 I 3 ~. 

I 
• ,"~~-Tb. opeolq bal ... oe of.o .... o& 1-bu -. ndooed ",lis 7,000, .. t.hU item JarpIJ'--.",'ot 

bcmd>, lIa. 7,000 ,,0<IIr, of wluch OD iD_ipIlon bay. boon fouad to ba Yal_ " , 
110110 I I 
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Actua1s, AohAla, 
~"'10mon&ho -- and esllmatM. 

1898-18» •• 189t-11HlO. 2 mOD"" 
lll00-11K11. 

Receipts-
[FiJfUrea in thoueands.] 

Ba. Ba. R,. 
(a) Ordinary-

I.-Land Revenue ... ... '" 77 1 " 
II.-Clllltoms ... ... .. 36 21 15 

IIL-Ab,kari .. , ... ... .. 29 30 25 

IV.-Law and Justice ... ... 6 7 4 

V.-Publio Works Department ... - - -
VI.-IntereBt ... ... . . .. . 1 - -

VII.-ThbutB ... ... ... ... 1\ (i 5 
, 

VIII.-Misoellaneous ••. ... '" 16 8 8 

Total Ordinary ... .. 170 72 101 

(b) Extraordinary-
L-Misoellaneous ••• ... '" - 1 -

II.-Advsnces and depoBita ... - 117 62 

Grand Total ... '" 172 193 213 

F..xpenditlU'e-

(a) Ordinary..::.. 
I.-Allowances ... ... ... 29 32 34 

II.-8tate Troops '" ... ... 24 23 22 

III.-Karkhanas ... ... . .. - - -
IV. & V.-Public Works Department '" a 4 1 

vr.-Law and Ju.tice ... . .. 15 13 13 

VII.-Land Revenu ..... ... ... 12 9 10 

"!III.-Hospital, charities, pensions ... 11 15 14 

lX.-MiscellaneoUB ..• ... on 21 22 18 

Total Ordinary ... ... 127 118 112 

Extraordinary-
10 Interest ... ... ... .. . - -

Famine and Taccavi '" ... - 11 70-

Other debts ... ... ... a 1 3 

Miscellaneous ... . .. ... 39 6 11 

Total Extraordinary ... 42 18 100 , 

Grand Total '" ... 169 136 212 

Closing balance ... '" ... 3 57 Nil. 

• Of thu Bum Rs. 28,000 ............. ble from Iihe U mraco. Ar ... ugemaIlIo bue bela alreodT made '" r&IB8 
Eo. 1&,000 looall1 to p"yllllltalment of Gwah ... 1 .... due m KaT 
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3. The effects of the recent famine on the revenue of the State are evident 
and require but little comment. From Re. 77,000 (which may be taken as the 
normal) ~n 1898--99, the land revenue collections have fallen in the current 
year to Rs. 44,000. Last year practically no collections were possible and the 
whole revenue was suspended, one quarter being remitted by the Darbar. The 
customs revenue has fallen in even a greater proportion owing to lack of gra.in 
and other produce for export, while abkari also shows a notable decrease. The 
recent Census shows a decrease of about 33 % of the population as compared 
with the Census of 1891, and, although this large difference may be, in fact, 
llue to the temporary absence of considerable numbers of the Bhil population, 
who at this time of year habitually mi~rate to, Malwa for the wheat harvest, 
still there is little doubt that the actnal loss, owing to the hardships of the last 
two years, is very great and must, for some time to come, 'materially affect the 
land revenue of the State. 

As regards the expenditure shown in the above statement, an increase is 
noticeable under the heading" Allowance." This is due to marriages contracted 
by the Raja .. The Raja's personal allowance was fixed at Rs. 24,000 when he 
was granter! powers. Other heads show a decrease and I think that the total 
annual expenditure may be further reduced to Re. 1,05,000. 

4. The State debts· are shown to amount to Rs. 2,16,563. This is 

• Vuls enclosed schedule. 
exclusive of the R~. 50,000 now borrowed from 
the Government of India. Of this 8um one lakh 

is owing to the Gwalior Darbar on account of the loan taken last year and the 
remainder to local mahajans. The interest due on these debts amounts in 
rou~d nUlllbers to Rs. 10,000. 

II. I have not received from the Darbar their estimates for the coming 
year (1901-1902). With careful management the ordinary receipts may reach 
Rs. 1,15,000, in addition there will be'" Extraordinary" receipts on a'.'count of 
! of the land revenue outstanding from last year, probably about Rs. 10,000, 
alld a further item of Rs. 28,000 advanced to the Umraos for relief works, the 
greater part of which will be recoverable during the next 12 months. The 
total receipts of the State for the coming year may thus, I think, be estimated 
at Rs. 1,40,UOO. 

As already noted, the ordinary expenditure can, in my opinion, if btrict 
economy is practised, be reduced from the figure given in the statement for the 
current year to approximately Rs. 1,05,000. Interest payable, on present 
debts and on the loan now taken from Government during the coming year, 
will amount approxiruate!y to Rs. 15.000; thus there rem~ins an estimated 
balance of Rs. 20.000 to meet the instalment due on the Gwalior loan .. 

6. The recent famine has, however, so reduced the population, and the 
bad season which has immediately followed it has so weakened the resources 
even of the better classes among the cultivators, that until another, and it may 
be hoped a normal, year has pa.ssed, it is impossible, in my opinion, at the 
present time to gauge with any accuracy what will be the ultimate effect of 
theRe disastrous seasons on the revenue of the Jhabua State. The matter is 
further complicated by the very system under which the revenue is collected. 
Payments on account of land revenue are -made entirely by the, village 
banias not in cash but in bonds (likhtangs). Payments of the abkari 
contract are also made by the same means. ThUll in bad years an element of 
uncertainty is introductld, of which an instance occurs in the statements of 
accountq given above, where the closing balance for 1899-1900 is shown as 
Re. 5;,000 and the opening balance of 1900-1901 as Rs. 1JO,OOO, a difference 
of Rs. ;,000 due to ullreali~able bonds. Given good crops and a careful 
admini.tmtlon, the State may rapidly recover, and after two years or so a. 
nOl'lIllll bahmce of Rs. 30,000 may be obtainable. Much depends on the 
capacity of the Darbar at the present time to provide food and seed-grain in 
sufficient qLUmtity to ensure, 80 far as, humanly speaking, is possible, a full 
h8rve't. I hnve already touched on this matter in tormer communications, and 
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I trust that some part of the money now borrowed may be utilised for this 
purpose. As showing the Darbar's views on the subject, I enclose for the 
information oftha Honourable the Agent to the Governor·General, a copy of 
the Dewan's letter with which he forwarded the ~tateUlent of accounts. It 
shows the helplessness of their position, and 1 have accordingly been compelled 
to,take the matter somewhat in my own hands, and from personal knowledge 
have submitted for consideration my estimates for the commg ye.'I.l". Any 
estimate for a period beyond this must, owing to the abnormal condition now 
existing; be unreliable, and I, therefore, recommend for the consideration of 
the Honourable·the Agent to the Governor·General, that in the case of Jhabua 
the issue of definite orders as to the repayment of the Government loan now 
taien may be withheld until, say, March, 1902, when it is to be hoped that 
nOl'mal conditions will be re·established and figures will be available on which 
definite and reliable estimates can be based. 

7. I now turn to the case of Jobat, which, financially speaking, has 
suffered comparatively more severely l.han Jhabua. The following statement 
gives the aetuals for thll years 1898-99 and 1899-1900, and the e.ctua.ls for 10 
months and estimates for 2 months for the current year :-

JOBAT. 

-

Aotuals, Aotuals, 
Aotaals, 10 months, 

-- and estlm.tea, 
1898-99. 1899-1000. 2 month., 

1900-1001. 

[Figures in thousands.] 

RI. RI. Its. 

Opening balance .. ... . .. ... 38 22 10 
" 

Receipts-

(a) Ordinary-

I.-Land Revenue ... , .. 19 1 8 
-

H.-Oustom and Sayer ... ... 7 2 2 

III.-Abkari ... ... .. . ... 8 4 II 

IV.-Lawand, JUBtice ... ... 1 - -
V.-Public Works Department ... 

( 
I 

VI.-Intsresh ... ... . .. ._- - -
VII.-Tribute ... ... ... 

VIII.-MiBdelIaneoUB ... ... .. . I 1 1 

Toflll Ordinary ... ... 36 7 14 

GWllliorl~· 
, ... . - ... - 20 5 

Extraordinary-

OeM received on p1U'Chase of elephant 2 - -
----

Grand Total ... ... 76 49 29 
, .. 



, ' 
" I 

• AotuaI8, If I m~D·tiia 
,01 A_. A_. .. lltDdestBlIl&tt" ..... -'-.- 189$-9~1 1~99-19OQ\ 2month;l 

1900·1901 

[FIgures in thou!'l'nd,.] 

Ra. Rs. R,. 

ExpendIture-

(a) I)rdmary-

I.-Allowances (Khasgi) ... ... 7 (J HI- , 

H.-State Troops ... ... .. . 
} Nil. Ntl. Nit. 

III. -Karkhanas '" ... . ... 
IV & V ..... Publio Works Department ... 4, 4- .! 

VI.-Lawand Justioe ... ... 3 4 
"" VII.-Land Revenue ... .., 6 6 .1 ., 

VIll.-Hospitals, chanties, pensions 1 .Il J 

IX.-Eduoation ... .., - - -
, I X.-MlBcellaneoUB ••• ... ... 2 1 1 

.-L 

Total Ordinary '" ." 23 2!) 24 

(b) Extraordinary-

Interest-

Famine and Taccavi ... ... - 14 II! 

Liquidation of late Rana's debts ... 29 - -
Expenses connected with death of 

late and suoooBBion of present 
Cluef ... ... ... . .. 2 - -

Total Extraordmary .. , 31 14 18 

------~ 
Gr.md Total .. ... 54 39 42 

Closing balance ... . .. 22 10 Deficit 13 

- Increase due to oollege expenses of youn'~ Rana at Indore. 

The year 1898-99 opened with a balance of R •. 38,000. The Jear was a 
particult~rly prosper(!lUS one owing to a bountiful" mohlva" crop, and the 
revenne was Rs. 2,000 above the normal. Some R3. 30,000 of debts and other 
unw\ju"ted chltrges owing from the late Raua's time were paid off, and the year 
closed with n balance of Rs. 22,000 in the treasury. Owing to the "ntire 
fmlure of crops in 18!)\}-1900, no land revenue was collected, and the total 
income fell to Rs. 7,000. With the 10al1 of Rs. 20,000 borrowed from Gwalior, 
the Itdmimstmtion was carried on and the year clo~ed with a balance of 
lts. 10,000. In the current year, however, there has been but little recovery. 
Owing to the ddicient l".\infl\lI, the land revenue collected has been only 
Its. Ii,OOO il\8tead ot a normal of Rs. 18,000. The receipts from customs and 
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abkari have also been very low. Thus the total revenue this year will not 
exceed Rs. 14.,000 as against a normal of Rs. 34,000. An additional Rs. 5,000 
was borrowed from GWlllior, making a total debt of Re. 25,000, and the year 
closes with a deficit of Rs. 13,000. 

To meet this I have already applied for sanction to employ part of the 
Bum now sanctioned as a famine loan. 

8. For the coming year, the Superintendent estimates that given a normal 
lleason the total receipts will, including the value of the State elephant which, 
under present circumstances, must be sold, amount to Rs. 27,000. The normal 
expenditure may be put at Re. 24,000 per annum. During the coming year 
this will be reduced to Re. 22,000 by effecting economies in the Halaries of'the 
State officials, commencing with the Superintendent downwards. By this 
means a closing balance of Rs. 5,000 is E'stimated for the year 1901-1902. 
Rs. 2,500 will be required to meet the interest on the Gwalior loan and on the 
loan now taken from Government. The remainder should be carried forwllrd 
to the year 1902-1903, from which year I consider it will be possible for the 
State to commence repayment of die Gwnlior loan by instalments of at least 
Rs. 5,000 per annum. I am of opinion that Jobat, being a small'and compact 
area, will, under the present good management of the Superintendent, recover its 
prosperity more rapidly than in the case of Jhabua. It may be hoped that 
after two or three years with nonnal seWlons the budget will again Hhow a normal. 
balance of Rs. 10,000. In the meantime, however, 1 would recommend that the 
Gwalior loan should be first liquidated. ThiH should be possible by May, 1908, 
at the latest. By that time the State will, I confidently believe, be able to 
commence repayment of the loan now taken from the Government of India by 
instalments of Rs. 10,000 per annum. 

9. I fear that the recommendations contained in the report may he held 
to be vague and possibly unsatisfactory, but with the utmost deference I 
submit that conditions at the present time in both Jhabua and Jobat are 80 

abnonnal as to render any more definite proposals valueless. 

Annexure. 

Lptt6'l' from the Dewan Df Jhabua to the Polltwal Agmt in BllfJpawar, No. 67, dated the 
27th Feln'uary, 1~01. 

With reference to your letter No.5 (C), dated the 5th February, 1901, rpgardmg th~ 
loan .,f Re. 50,000 which the Government of India have been pleased to sanchon for 
employment on famine relief in the State, and thereby calling for a full report on the 
finances of the State, I have the honour to forward to you a statement, showing the rec~ipU! 

- . and expenditure for the years 1897-98, 1898-99, 1899-1900 and 1900-1901, together with a 
full statement in tabnlar form of the debts now outstanding against the State, distm
guishmg between debts due from the tIme of the late Chief, and those incurred recently. 
The total amount of debt lJOW outstanding against the State is Rs. 2,16,563, out of which 
Gwalior loan alone amounts to Rs. 1,00,000, which is to be repaid from the next finanCial 
yoar by a yearly instalment of Re. 18,000, includmg interest. 

From the perUsal of the above statement, you Will come to know that the receipta of 
the plesent y~ar are not suffiCient to meet the expenditure; and it will take a long time 
before the State will be in a position to make both ends meet. StIll, however, the Darbar 
are of opinion tha" after the payment of the Gwahor loan, the State Will be able to pay 
tlud new loan. Moreover, If you klUdly oifel' your adVICe, the Darbar are ready to aet up 

.ac<lOJding to ;V01U' wishes. 
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the late Chief. 

Re. 21,43 L, the State debt. 
His Hlghne8s the. Maharaja 
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---
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---

Gmnd total .,. ],78.689 44,467 2.23,156 2,719 810 3,064 6.593 i 1.78,689 37,874 2,16':;63 
I . 
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No. 46. 
Letter from Captain H. Daly, C.I.E., Depu(q Secretary to the GOI'ermnellt of 

India, Forei,qn Department, to Ihe OJficiating Agent to the (jovernor·General 
in Central India, No. 1826-I.A., dated Simla, the 9th May, 11l0l. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 366i\·G., 
dated the 15th April, 1901, regarding the financial position of the Jhabua and 
Jobat States. 

2. In the ,circumstances explained, your proposal to report again on the 
subject a year hence is approved. There appear to be Bome errors in the 
8ta~ernent of the financial position in JoOOt, and corrected statement is 
enclosed.· 

No. 47. 
Letter from the Honourable Lieulenant-Calonel U. Herbert, Officialin,q A.gent to 

the Governor-General in Central India, to the &cretary to the Government 
of India in the Foreign Department, No. 5665·6., dated Indore, the 
31st May, 1901. 

I have the honour to refer to paragraph 1 of Mr. Bayley's letter No. 19 G.O .• 
dated the 7th December, 1900, reporting the likelihood of a recurrence of scarcity 
in parts of the Bhopawar Agllncy, and to submit, in original, for the information 
of the Government of India, letter No. 21211, dated the 16th-17th May, 1901, 
from the Political Agent in BhopRwar, forwarding diary (for the period from 
8th to 11th May, 1901) of Lieutenant H. Stewart, recently deputed to Bhopawar 
as Famine Assistant to the Political Agent. 

2. The Resident at Gwalior has been requested to draw the attention of 
the Gwalior Darbar to the Political Agent's recommendation for an additional 
grant of Rs. 10,000 for distribution as taccavi in the SuOOt of Amjhera. 

Enclosure in No. 47. 

Letter from Captain E. Barnes, Political Agent in Bhopawar, to the Fir&t 
Assistant to the Agent to the Governor-General in Central India, No. 2128, 
dated Jhabua, the 16th-17th May, 1901. 

I have the honour to submit, in original, a diary frOm the 8th to 11th May, 
which I have receivedirom Lieutenant Stewart, Famine Assistant in this Agency. 

2. The Honour.able _the Agent to the Governor-General will observe the 
urgent need of the lIberal grant of t.accavi to the as-"II.mis of the Bagh and 
Tanda districts. I understand that the Subah of Amjhera has applied for 
Rs. 5,000 for the whole Subat, but it is evident that this sum is iObutlicient. 
I would strongly recdmmend, for the consideration of the Gwalior Darbar, that, 
as the whole allotment for famine works will not be required, an addltional 
Rs. 10,000 might be placed at the disposal of the Subah for distribution as 
taccavi. Out of the allotment which I have received from the Famine j<'und, 
nearly Rs. 8,000 have been set aside for these parganas. 

3. It is very difficult to explain the reason why in this area the Bhila 
have not resorted more freely to the worke which have been opened. 10 the 
ne'ghboul'ing State of Jobot where conditions are precisely similar, 20 per cent. 
of the population were employed on works from February to the end of April, 
when the " mohwa" crop ripened. In Bagh there is practically no " mohwa," 
, , 

• Nat printed. 
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"lnd the most that the people can have is small stocks of grass seed. It is true 
that the Bhils of this part are less civilised And .eoneequently more suspicious 
than their neighbours, and they have had no experience of relief works; this 
may in part explain the difference in numbers. But the same thing is to be 
observed in Ali Rajpur, where in the neighbourhood of Bhabra, 1,300 persons 
are at work daily, while on the Hatui-Nanpur road, under the same economic 
conditions only about 200 people are 01' have been_employed daily. 

4. I would add that I passed through Bagh at the·end of last month, and. 
it appeared to me that the local officials were doing their best to induce the 
people to take advantage of the employment which was being offered totham. 

Annexure. 

Diary of Lieutenant H. Stewart, Famine AS81.stant, Bhopawar Agency, /rom 8th to 
11th May, 1901. Dated Oamp Narwur, the 12th May, 1901, 

8th May, 1901, Saraarpur to Tanda.-On my arrival at Tanda, I found about 700 Bhils 
assembled there. No distribution from the Oharitable Fund appears to have been made 
here last year. Panna Lall says that perhaps Rs. 700 were given by the Kamdar of 
Nlmkhera. There seems to be a very great dearth of cattle. The Sayawal and local Sethe 
9stnnate that, to completely restore agriculture m Tauda and Bal wari Tappas, 600 bullocks 
would be reqnired. Judging from numerOUB instances of villages from which nine or 
teu assalIUs appeared before me, all of whom stated tliey had nCil oattie, I should not think 
that th,s was an exaggerated estimate. These men had all been passed as fitting recipients 
of charlty by a commIttee consistmg of the Sayawal Seth U mod Mall, other local Seths 
and Panna Lall. The circnmstances of each man weN also enquIred mto by me 1D th .. 
pre~~nce of all the local officials. The help WhlCh I was able to gIve from the Oharltable 
Fand was a mere drop in the ocean of what IS requIred. The cost of the local estImate of 
600 bullocks would exceed the demand snblIUtted to the Gwalior Darbar by the Subolh of 
AmJhera for hIS whole district. I distributed the aO bullocks which had been a.Ilotted t() 
Tanda; and on aoconnt of the great want of cattle, and 8100 talnng into conslderai.ton the 
fact that these people had had next te uo help last year, I ventured to dIvert )l0 bullocks 
from the Bagh allotment to Tanda aud Ralwari. I also arranged with Panna Lall that he 
shonlll purchase Rs 300 worth of bullocks from the sum of &s. 3,000 which had been 
allotted to me. I gave tickets, redeemable in Sardarpur, for one bullock each to Hi Bhtls 
of Balwari from this snm of Rs 300. Pauua Lall will arrange to supply them immediately 
on his return. I gave these tIcketa for bullocks instead of ciJstributing casb, as It was the 
ananimou8 opinion of the local committee whIch I had called in that, if money wer .. 
glven, it would only be sqnand~red. BeSIdes which, as a proof of the high prICe of cattle, 
indiVIdual Bhils, when asked whether they wonld prefer Re. 10 or a bullock, invarillbly 
chooe the latter. Rs.IS were the lowest sum at which they preferred money. I, therefore, 
gave none. 200 manmls of grain were also dIstrIbuted. The nnmber of village3 to which 
partial help was thns given was 47. 

I regret that r was nnable to ViSIt the works at Ambasoti in the afternoon as I had 
Intended to do. The distrlbntion from the Chmtable Fnnd was not completed till very 
late m the evening. In the morning I saw about 20 Bhcls, mostly women, at work there; 
and a sow"r whom I sent in the afternoon to briug mformatlon reported that there weN 
80 people on the work, of whom 20 were Bhil.. At Rmgnod there were three or four men 
workmg, but nowhere eloe between th,S and Tanda. 

'rhe followlOg villages apppar to need much assistance from th" Darbar. The 
descriptIon gIven of the state of each vi\I,lge is that fnrnished by the people themselves in 
the presence of the Sayawal and loenl authorItIes, who m all cases confirmed the Bhus' 
statements. In thIS counection It may be added that the 811yawal states that he has often 
represented the state of Tanda and Batwari, but iueffectually as regards results. 

Hasaill.ar "I Borl, Tanda.-Slxteen assamis m great need of natde. They appear to 
han' committed thefts durlUg the famine and to be in the bad books of the authoritIes. 
Conld not help 80 many from the fnnd. Gave what I could, and promIsed I would report 
on th~lr conditIOn. 

a""U1·/a.-Slx taprl", all destltute. Gave two bnllocks from the fund and Bome 
grain. 

l1armll'llll.-Eleyen taprls, very destitute. Conld only help partially • 

. lali -Seyent.en tapns, 11 need help. 

Among'>lt otbAr vlllagl's roquiring help are Mlrwali, Kaniamba, Bllda and Dari. 
Re!n\rtimg Ih. latter vIll"!:,, I was told that before tbe f.lmme there were a.Iw",ys CO pairs of 
3grlcultural bullocks a,-allable, wbll~ thiS year there are only five pairs. 

91" .lln!l, T,mc/a III Ba{lh.-I fonnd abont 4.00 Bhll. waiting at Bagh. Formed a local 
roDllUltl.c.e.. to eilmmate _tha _welkt.o-do.. Process occnpled the enure day. Physioal 

l!o'\O II 
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conditions good; bllt, as at Tanda, great want of cattle. The BuperVlsor of rehef works 
in the Amjhera distrIct, BalYld Bashir Hussam, visited me in the evening. He tol<l me 
that Rs.30,OOO has been sanctIOned by the Darbat' for rehef works in Amjhera ; but that, 
so long as the BhiIs can get jnngle pro(luce, they will not come on work.. He says he is 
trying his hardest to spend his allotment, but that he does not anticipate that he Will be 
able to use more than Rs 10,000 of it He suggested that this money shonld be divel·ted 
from works and all expended on the purchase of cattle. 

10th May, Bagh.-I distribnted cattle and grain to selected reCiplentA of 43 villages of 
the Bagh Pargana. 161 bullocks were given away, of which number 120 were distributed 
by me on the spot and tickets given for the remainder, re(leemable at Bardarpur, through 
Panna Lan. Owing to the very great scarcity of bullocks, I set asIde Rs. 500 from my 
allotment for the purchase of additional cattle. A savmg of between Rs. 120 and Rs. 150 
was made from the gram"allotment, and this money also was devoted to the purchase of 
cattle. Tickets for 349 maunds of gram were fustrlbnted. - I think that, oWlDg to the 
great assistance rendered by Panna Lall, the Kamasdar of Bakaner, the Naib Kamasdar of 
Bagh and the local Seths, the persons who received help were those who most needed it. 
But, as at Tanda, the assistance thus given from the Chantable Fund rep,..,sents a very 
infinitesimal fraction of that which is required. The local Beths and Village patels appear 
willing to advance grain to almost all cultIvators who are in posBeBBlOn of bullocks. Tbe 
great and preBBlDg need both here am! at Tanda IS for an adequate supply of bullocks. 
Should these not be forthcoming in sufficient numbers, the rehablhtation of the fuotrlCt 
muet be disastrously retarded. 

11th May, Bagh to KuK.9i.-Before leaving Bagh, I completed the grain and cattle 
distribution there. I also divided Re. 41 worth of gram between 150 Bhil women and 
children who appeared to be very destitute. The supervisor of relief works in Amjhera, 
Saidid Bashir HU8831U, rode with me from Bagh to Kuksl. He tell~ me that be has the 
greatest difficulty in persuadmgthe Bhils to come to work, and complains that labour could 
be much more readily obtained If the Kamasdar and other local offiCIals would assist him, 
which, he says, they do not. I found about 250 people, mostly women, working on the 
road about a mile out of Bagh. Work on the Bagh-Kuksl road is also proceeding close to 
Kuksi. Accompanied by the Kamasdar of Kubi, 1 vilOIted this work in the e1'ening, 
and found about 200 persons present. Diggers are paIn 2 annas. and carrIers by the 
cowrie system. The SuperVIsor told me that this work and also that close to Bagh are the 
'>DIy two which are considered and treated as purely famlDe works. I also inspected B 
ehort road about 1 mile in length, whlch the Kamasdar has lately commenced. BeglDnlDg 
<In the outskirte of the town, it is to run to the new camping ground at Kuksl; 
105 labouters were present, of whom a large number were Kalis. I also VIsIted the 
Kuksi-Chikalda road, but no one was working on that part of it, though the Kamasdar told 
me that work was going on some miles away. 

No. 48. 
Letter from C. S. BayJey, Esq., Officiating Agent to the Governor-General in 

C!entral India, to the Secretary to the Government of India in the Foreign 
Department, No. :l460-G., dated Indore, the 10th April, 1901. 

I have the honour to refer to my letter No. 1059-G., dated the 9th February, 
1901,· regarding loans to Native States in this Agency during the year 
1901-1902. 

~. In paragraph 3 of that letter, I reported that the Dewas States were in 
straitened circumstances, but that they would probably be able to do without a 
loan from Government, if the Government of India would consent to the 
postponement for one year of the contingent payment due from them on the 
1st March, 1901, and of the payment of the instalment, with interest, on 
the Gwalior loan. Failing this concession, it was stated that the Senior Branch 
would require a loan of one Iakh of rupees, and that the Junior Branch would 
have to dispose of some of its investments in Government p'J.per. 

3. Since that report was made, the financial position of both the Dewas 
States has become worse. Violent hailstorms fell in the beginning of March 
lust, and caused gr""" destruction to the standing crops with the result that all 
hope of recovering revenue from a large portion of the two States is gone. 

4. In addition. therefore, to the assistance specified iJOI paragraph 2 above, 
~t is now certain that both the Seniol' and Junior Branches of the State will 
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require cash to the extent of one lakh of rupees each. The Indore Darbar, 
I understand, are willing to lend the sums required on the same terms as those 

on which the Gwalior famine loans were granted. 
Under the instructions conveyed to Mr. Henvey in 
your predecessor's letter No. 4360-1., dated the 
14th November, 1889, it is permissible in certain 
ciroumstances for one State to assist another in a 

See telegram from the 
ForeIgn Departmem, No. 3829-
I.A , dated the 21st December, 
1896. 

friendly way, provided that the sum which it is proposed to lend is 
trifling and can be easily repaid, and if the loan is made from friendly motives 
and as a temporary assistance to a neighbour, but the present case seems 
to me scarcely to come within this category. The Indore and Dewas States are 
on friendly terms, and the former would be glad to help the latter; but the 
amount of the proposed loans is oonsiderable and the transaction is in the main 
a business one, enabling the bol'rowin&, States to tide over temporary difficulties, 
and Indo~e to invest money now lymg idle. The present circumstances of 
Indore are of course peculiar, but as the loans would be made by the State and 
not by Maharaja Holkar personally, I do not see any objection to their being 
sanctioned, and 1 recommend, therefore, that sanction should be given. . 

5. The.J unior Branch of the Dewas State has money invested in promissory 
notes to an amount more than sufficient to cover the loon, and would pay it off 
as soon as the price of Government paper rises to a point at which the 
securities could be sold without loss. In the .case of the Junior Branch,"a 
Government guarantee 'Wonld not, therefore, be necessary. For the Senior 
Branch a g::mrantee wonld be required. 

No. 49. 
Tele!1ram Irom the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Agent to the Governor. 

{]eneral in Central india, Indore, No. 1712-1. .t" dated the 1st May, 
1!!01. 

lOur letter 3·160-G., April 10th. Dewas loans. Please furnish olear 
ftccount of present finanoial position of both States, and report whether 
agricultural position has changed. 

·No.50. 
Letter from the A"ent to the Governor-General in Central India, to the Secretary 

to the {]overnment of India in the Foreign Department, No. 5112-(}., 
dated Indore, tIle 15tl1 May, 1901. 

With rc!erence to Foreign Department telegram No. 1712-1.A., dated the 
1st instant, and ill continuation of my letter No. 3460-G., dated the 10th ultimo, 
I ha\'e the honour t.o report on the present financial poSition of tho Senior and 
J nnior Bl'I\nch,,~ of the Dewas State. 

9 The UllSllti~fllctOry outlook reported in paragroph 3 of the letter cited 
above hilS in no v.ay unproved. 

The standing crop~ which were reported to ~ d~maged have since been 
gathered, allll antlcip!,tions in regard to the non-reahsatlOn of revenue have been 
fulfilled. 

3. Th" financial vear ill both the Dewas State~ ends on the 31st May, ~o 
the position of thetr finllnces call. be given very. approximately. I attach 
~(l\ t"nlt'nt.~· showin)! actuals of recetpts and expenditure for both &tates up to 

• Not prmted. 
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the 30th Aprfl, and estimates of realisations and charges for the last montb of' 
the year. 

The statements for tbe Senior Branch are marked 8, 81 and S2, and th08e 
for the Junior Branch, J, JI and J2. 

4. Dealing first with the Senior BraRch, statement S .hows au abstract of 
. estimates and actuals for both receipts and expenditure. 

Statement S1 gives detailed heads of receipts, both budgetted and actual. 

Statement S2 gives detailed heads of expenditure, budgetted and actual. 

It will be noticed that the total receipts for the year will full short of the 
•. . amount estimated by nearly two lakhs. The total 

Exclulllve of eontlDg~nt expenditurell for the year is shown as Rs. 4,37,905 . 
. payment, Rs. 16,000, and lll- Tb' . 11' b' b db' stalment with intereet on IS sum IS we WIt III U get grants, ut It 
Siudhia's loan, Rs. 32,770. exceeds total receipts and so leav~s a deficit. 

After_ -the c10se of the pre~ent financial year on the ::lIst instant, nil' 
instalment of land revenue will be realised until the Dassehra festival in thtt 
middle of October next, and it is to tide over the intervening period that 
the State requires the loan of one lakh -that has been asked for. -

5. Next as regards the Junior Branch. The statements (marked 
.J, J1 and J2) for this State are similarly prepared to those of the Senior 
Branch, which are explained in the foregoing paragraph. 

The circumstances of this State are very similar to those o£ the Senior 
Branch. 

Expenditure (Rs. 4,28,322) has been kept well within budget allotments
(Rs. 4,70,204), but it has exceeded receipts (Rs. 3,12,48i), and there wiil be
a deficit at the end of the present fina:n'cial year. As with the Senior Branchy 

no land revenue will be collected in the interval between the 3Ist instant and 
the Dassehra festival in October next, and hence the necessity for some provision 
to meet administrative and other charges which, it is estimated, will amount to
about Rs. 80,000. 

No. 51. 
Letter from Captain H. Daly, CJ.E., Deputy Secretary to the Government of 

India, Foreign Department, {o the OtJiciatin,q Agent to the Governor-General 
in Central India, No. 2287-I.A., dated Simla, the 11th June, 19U1. 

WITH reference to the correspondence ending with Lieutenant-Colouel' 
Herbert's letter No. 5112 G., dated the 15th May, 1901, I am directed to 
authorise your arranging with the Indore Darbar for the loan, at 4 per cent. 
interest, of one lakh of rupees each to the senior and junior branches of the
Dewas State. 

2. The terms of the Gwalior famine loans may, as Mr. Bayley suggested, 
be applied so far as they are applicable to these loans from Indore, and the 
guarantee of the Government of India may be given in respect to the loan to 
the senior branch. 

3. The eontingent payments,· which were due from the Dewas States on 
the 1st March, 1901, m~ be postponed for one 

• About Re. 32,000 in all. d b' t t . f th t About Rs 68000 year; an . su ~ec 0 e acqUleat'ence 0 e 
. ,. Maharaja Sindhia, the instalments,t with inteTesty 

which are due on the loans obtained from Gwalior last year, may be similarly 
postponed for one year. 
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'REGULATION OF RELIEF WAGES AND MEASlinES 
AGAINST LAWLESSNESS. 

No. 52. 
From C. S. Bayley, Esq., Officiating Agent to the Governor-General.tit Cerril'1:iti' 

India, to the Secretary to the Government of india, Foreign Deparff'lent, 
No. 8236.G., dated Indore, the illst July, 1900., 

A copy of your letter No. 1008 L-A., dated the 26th February, 1900,. 
WitS forwarded to all Political Officers in Central India, their spooial attention 
being dIrected to the necessity for advising Darbars to see that daily pay;nents 
on fumine relief works did 1I0t exgeed a fair subsislence wage, a!ld that SQ far 
as possible a full day's work was exacted from each able-bodied labourer. The 
early und careful consideration of Politioal Officers. was invited to the increase 
in dakaiti which had been noticed by the Government of India, and they were 
tl~kf'd to suggest any measUres which appeared to them necessary with a "iew 
to strengthening or supporting the police of the various Darbars, 01' a.ny' 
other steps which they could recommend for the check and prevention of 
lawlessness. 

2. All replies hove now been received, and I have the honour to submit 
the followiug brief abstract of them for the informatioIi of the Government of 
hulia, taking the subjects of famine relief and increase of crime separately. 
In regard to famine relief:-

I.-The Politioal Agent in Bhopawar reports that the question of wages 
on relief works is one that has received constant attention. The highest rates 
paid have been the equivalent of 19 and 17 chittacks as a mllXimum, and 14 
and 13 as a minimum for men and women, respectively. These were paid on 
one work bupported b~ Gwalior. In Bar,waoi the rJ,te for men has been 16 and, 
that for women 12 chIttllcks. In both cases the outturn of work was satis· 
factory. ElsewherE' in the Agency a wagc of 12 chittacks for a man and 10 
for a woman was given for a day's work of eight h9urs. This was given as a 
minimum waO'e in view of' the impossibility of exacting a full task from the 
Bhils, who, hke other jungle tribes elsewhere, had to be specially treated. On 
the whole, Mr. B(~sanquet considers that the results have been very fairly satie
mctory, though at first special leniency had to be shown in order to get the 
Bhils to come to the works at alL 

n.-The Politioal Agent in 'Malwa circulated copies of the waO'es'tables 
for fillnine relief i&sued by the Government of the North-Western Prol'inccs 
to all D3J'bars. In conseqllence of variations in prices, the rate of the wa§!re at 
each work has been controlled by the Central Famine Officcr of each tate 
unde~ the orders of his Darb,lI'. The wage table has Dot, however, been 
generally followen. Experience showed that, so long as a male worker 1'eceived 
sufficient to enable him to purchaRe 12 chittacks daily, there were no complaints, 
nI)cl that the workers improved in health and condition on thi~ as a minimum 
wage. In ,horn and Rut.lam a maximum wage exceeding the minimum by two 
picE' was allowed for those who got through the allotted task and a full day's 
wurk was generally exacted from all able-bodied persons. The Political Agent, 
llllwel'er, did not lny too great stress on this point, as on one occasion an 
attempt in this direction le-i to tbe desertion of a number of workers, who 
buill!.\' fineci for Rhort work, returned to their homes, preferring death there to 
being' worhd beyoncl their strength. 

III.--In Bun,jelkhnnd there was no famine, merely slight scarcity and 
,Ii<tl'e,s. Te,t \vorks were opened nnd particular care was taken to adl'ibe the 
Ihrl.ar~ to exact piece work and pay the fair subsi-tence wage recommended by 
Captain Ewh'luk in grn.in instead of cash; and to ensure that the works should 
act I'Ifedh el) as 1\ test of the rel! need for relief. 

• S~e page 16! of Command Paper No. 206, presented in 1900. 
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IV.-In Baghelkhand the Famine Assistants have, the Political Agent 
reporh, been most careful to ensure the wage given not being in excess of a 
fair 8ubsistence wagfl. and to increll8e the task whe!"ever necessary. 

V.-In the States of the Bhopal Agency the Political Agent asserts con· 
fidently from personal observation that the rates of wages given have not been 

, excessively high, and that the task prescribed was adequate to ensure a full 
day's work. 

VI.-In Indore the Resident reports that wages are not unnecessarily 
high, being only enough to enable the labourers to purchase a fnir ~ubsistence 
wage and that as much work as possible is exacted. 

VII.-The portions of Gwalior comprised in the Resident's jurisdiction 
have been practically free from famine. 

S. In regard to the increase of dakaiti :--

1.-The Political Agent iD. Bhopawar states that the 33~ cwes reported in 
1899 were not the work of organised gangs and were for the most Pllrt due to 
the delay which took place in some States in affording relief to the Bhils, who 
thereupon helped themselves to the grain of their richer neighbours. They 
were accompanied by extraordinarily little violence or even interference with 
property other than grain. Since October everything possible hILS been done 
to strengthen the hands of the Darbars in maintaining order, and in addition to 
the extra police which they enlisted they have been assisted by patrolling 
parties of the Malwa Bhil Corps, in which every available man in the regiment 
has been employed. Dhar and Barwani have been supplied with arms by 
Government, and Jhabua has received a special loan of breech-loading weapons. 
D.uring the present year there have been two outbreaks of dakaiti by organised 
gangs, but Doth these have been satisfactorily suppressed. 

II.-In Malwa the Political Agent is of opinion that the dakaitis~ which 
have been committed in Rutlam and Sailana, have been the work of Bhils from 
across the border in Banswara and Partabgarh, a view which is corroborated by 
the fact that the Bhils of the former States residing near the frontier have, in 
Bome instances, deserted their hamlets in fear of raids by their Rajputana 
kinsfolk. A system of patrols has done much to prevent these incursions. 
The dakaitis in the States in the interior have been the work of all classes, but 
as a rule the cases have not been serious, and Captain Cubitt considers that the 
police forces of the States have been sufficient to prevent and snppress serious 
crime. 

III.- In Bundelkhand no increase of dakaiti has taken pJace. 

t IV.-In Baghelkhand no dakaiti was reported in 1899 and only one case 
bas occurred this year. 

V.-The Political Agent in Bhopal reports that there was a marked 
increase in crime while relief measures were under consideration. Mr. Lang 
has not, however, noticed that crime pas been prevalent since he took over 
charge, and sees no reason to differ from the Darbars, who report that adequate 
measures for its suppression are taken by enforcing upon jagirdnrs their 
responsibility for watch and ward by the use of savars and a proper system of 
patrols. 

Vr.-In Gwalior the Secretary to the Darbar reported to the Resident 
that many of the so-called dakaitis had been merely grain riots, and that, if 
these were deducted from the total number of cases, dalraiti would be seen not 
to have inrxeased. One hundred and six cases (of which 28 were grain riots) 
had been repol-ted in 1899-a figure which compared very favourably with 
that for 1891 (161) which also was a year of famine. The Resident has made 
further enquiries as to the necessity for strengthenin~ the police force, but has 
Doh yet 'received a reply. The question of police retorm is, I Ir,pow, engaging 
the attention of the Darbar. 

- VII.-In Indore the Resident is of opinion that the only way of checking 
dakaiti in a year like this is to provide proper relief for the hungry. To meet 
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the special case of the Bhils, the reserved forests of the States have been thrown 
open for the free cutting of grass, wood and other jungle produce, and Bhils 
are employed on many of the relief works of the State. 

4.. A careful perusal of the replies received and of the other reports which 
have constantly come before me, and personal inspeation have led me to the 
belief that, thoulTh relief works are unquestionably not managed with the same 
strictness as in 13ritish India, the results of famine administration have on th& 
whole been deaidedly satisfaatory, and, while adequate relief has been provided, 
fair tasks have been exacted. As the Government of India are aware, the 
Native States, speaking generally, are not accustomed to arrange matters with 
the same precision and attention to rules as are observed in British districts, 
and, however desirous the Daroors might be to work I)n these principles, few of 
them have got the trained establishments necessary for the purpose. Some 
latitude must, therefore, be allowed, and it is very necessary in some cases to be 
cautious in giving advice which would only too readily he accepted as It hint to 
unduly curta~1 relief. 

5. In regard to dakaiti there has undoubtedly been an increase of crime, 
but, as surmised by the Government of India, this increase has been largely the 
work of Bhils and other jungle tribes suffering from want, and there is not, 
I think, any reason to suppose that the Darbars require more assistance than 
has been given to them by the Malwa Bhi! Corps and the Thagi and Dakaiti 
Department. 

6. With the advent of good rain, the numbers on relief worles have largely 
decreased, and once the harvest is ripe, it may fairly be anticipated that crime 
will resume its normal proportion. 

AGRICULTURAL FORECASTS. 

OCTOBER-NOVEMBER, 1901. 

No. 53. 
7elegram from the Foreign Secretary to the Agent to the Governor· General, 

indore, No. 3793 1.A., dated Simla, the 11th October, 1901. 

Please furnish by letter a brief up·to.date report on the agricultural 
position and prospects in Central India. 

If distress or serious scarcity is anticipated in any quarter, please let u~ 
have the earliest possible warning. 

No. 54. 
Telegram from the Fore~qn Secretary to the Agent to the Go!,erJ/or.Gellerai, 

Indore, No. 39.38 1.A., dated Simla, tlle 29th October, 1901. 

The report called for in my telegram, No. 3793 LA" October lith, s!lOnld 
show, If possible, to what extent situation has been improved by recent ra1.l1. 

I presume you are keeping Rajputana informed of position in !IIalw~ with 
a view to check-illg undesirable immigration. 

lIoao I. 
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No. 55. 

Letter from Lieutenant.f?olonel M. J. l~Jeade) C.I.E., Olfi~iating Aqent to t~e 
dovernor-General ~n Central India, to H. S. Barnes, Esq., C.S.!., I.C.S., 
Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department, Ko. 11651 G., 
dated Indore, the 29th October, ] !l0l. . 

With reference to Foreign Department telegram, No. ~793 LA., dated the 
lIth October, 1901, I have the honour to furnish below a summary of the 
reports received from Political Officers on the agricultural position and 
pro$pects in Central India. 

Bhopawar Agency, Dhar.-The rainfall has been below the average and 
there is a deficiency of water-supply. Tanks are almost all dry, and the wells 
are for the most part low. The makka crop in the Ghat country has been fair 
to good, and the people have sufficient food-supply for three or four months. 
The jowar and til crops will yield about six nnnas in the rupee-the former is 
withering for want v.£ rain, and the latter has been dnmn~ed by rats and insects. 
Wheat and gram, if not destroyed, are expected to YIeld a six to eight anna 
crop. Scarcity will not be felt till February or March next, when rellef works 
will be needed in some places. 

Barwani.-The rai~fall was deficient except in the hilly districts. No 
distress is anticipated in the Jalgaon and Silawad districts of the State. In the 
N erbudda pargana the crops have particularly failed. The bnjra crop has been 
fairly good and will carry the people on for two or three months. Works will 
be needed in February or March, and the necessary steps are being taken. 

Ali Rajpur.-The rainfall was slightly below the average. The early 
kharif crops are good and will support the people till the middle of March next. 
The later li:hnrif crops have been partially damaged by the cessation of the rains 
in September. If the mohwa, mango and chironji crops in the spring are 
normal, the people will carryon well till the next rains. A few works may be 
necessary about April or ;May next, and this has already been provided for. 

Jhabua.-The rainmll was generally sufficient and the makka crop was 
good. No scarcity is therefore anticipated. 

Jobat.~The raill.full was deficient and has seriously aft'ected the water
lIupply. The makka crop was good, and the food-supply is sufficient for the 
year. 

.. Amjhera (Gwalior).-In the Ragh and liakaner districts below the Ghats 
the rainfall was considerably deficient, and the works which were started lllbt 
year will be maintained and should suffice. 

Minor States,-Their condition is fairly good except the smaller ones, liz., 
Garhi, Bharudpura, Kotideh and Chiktiaba, where the rainfall WIIR deficient, 
and only an eight-anna kharif crop is expected. The people in need of relief in 
these estates will be provided for on the works which will be started by tile 
Dhar Darbar in the DharampUrl district. 

General.-Fodder is plentiful everywhere and the effect of the unfavourable 
monsoon will be felt chiefly by the Darbnrs who will not be able to realise a full 
revenue. 

Bhopal Agency.-The khnrif crops, though partially damaged, are expected 
to yield eight annas in the rupee, and the prospects of the rabi are good. There 
is no cause to apprehend any marked distress or serious scarcity in any part of 
the Agency. 

Malwa Agency.-The rainfall in this Agency varied. It was normal in 
the Shahjahanpur and Agar districts to the east of the Chambal and also in the 
Indore district of Mehidpur, while in the other parts of the Agency it was 
below normal. In the latter areas the wells are low and the tanks almost dry. 
The makka crop has averaged from four to eight annas, and more rain is wanted 
to save the jownri crop. Should the jownri crop be saved there is little or no 
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likelihood of general distreRs. Fodder is plentiful. At the worst relief will 
not be needed till next year. If the States abstain from insisting on the 
payment of full revenue, the people will, on the whole, be able to support 
themselves without further assistance in any-case for some months. 

Indore.-The parts chiefly affected are the districts of Rampura, Bhanpura. 
Pitlawad, ancl Chikalda. Although the rainfall was deficient, it was fairly welJ. 
distributed, and the crops are better than might have been expected. The 
principal source of anxiety a~ present is the deficiency of tank water. Steps 
have been taken to preserve and improve the existing water.supply, and liberal 
grants have also been made for the purchase of seed grains. The Darbar are 
alive to their responsibilities and are pt:epared to take any further steps that 
may be neces.ary. 

Dewa.~.-The prospects in this State (both branches) are fairly satisfactory 
and there is no immediate apprehension of scarcity or famine. The water· 
supply in parts of the State i~ deficient, and the makka and jowar crops ha\"e 
also suffered; but the prospects of the rabi are fair to good. 

Baghellhand and Bundelkhand Agencies.-The prospects in these Agencies. 
are very good and there are no apprehensions of scarcity. 

Generolly there has been insufficient rain throughout the western portion 
of Central India. The rains commenced late, ~he first consider<1bie falls taking 
place towards the end of July, and they ceased sooner than usual, there being 
practically no rain after the 1st September. The consequence is that the tanks. 
have not filled, and there is certain, in the western parts of the Central India 
Agency, to be a want of water. Fodder is, however, plentifnl everywhere, and 
there Rhould be no loss of cattle. 

2. Since the above reports were written the parts most affected have had 
some rain which has considerably improved the prospects, and there ill no reason 
to anticipate much tl'ouble except perhaps jn the Indore and Gwalior Districts 
in the vicinity of "N eemach, and even there the prospects are better than 
they were. 

3. In conclusion I would add that by the middle of next month the 
position of affairs will be better known, and a further report will then be 
prepared and submitted for the information of the Government of India. 

No. 56. 
Letter from C. S. Bayley, Esq., I.C.S., Agent to the Governor-General in Central 

India, to the Secretar.¥ to the Government of India, Foreign Departmene, 
No. 12!l1l-G.A., dated Illdore, the 29th l\ot!ember, 1901. 

In continuation of Colonel Meade's letter No. 11651-G., dated the 
29th October, 1901, I have the honour to submit, for th3 information of the 
Government of India, a summnry of later and more detailed reports furnished 
by Political officers on the ugl'iculturill position and prospects in Centr<1i 
Indill. 

RHOPAWAR AGENCY. 

DII/lr.-As prcvioll~ly reported the rainfall was I.>elow the n\"erage and 
water sllpply is deficient. 

In the )blwil iii,trids of the f'tnte the makka crop, the Maple food of the 
countn', is e~timllted lit X annas, the cotton crop at 4 anl1llS, and the jowar 
lit li annas. In the ~illlar di,tricts the kharif has not been so good. In 
Dhlll'l\lllpnri the mnkkn and bajrn crops are estimated at 4 annas, and'the jow,,1' 
ll.t tlnuuR8. In Kukshi Il\ld Thikri the makka crop is estimated at only I! unrm~ 
lind the jowar and bajra at 2 llnnaq. 

111J,\O LI 
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The Political Agent, however, is not sstisfied of tIle accuracy 01 the above 
e&timates, and thinks that the kharif crop has actually been better than reported 

_ by the local officials. This point will be further investigat.ed, if possible. As 
regards the rabi harYest there is practically no crop in Nimar. In Malwa 75 per 
cent. of the usual area has been sown, and wheat and gram have already· 
germinated well, and if the winter rains are favourable, the crop should be 
satisfactory. Owing to the scarcity of water, little or no opium will be grown 
eltcept in the Dhar Pargana. 

Relief works may be required l.n Nimar by the middle of February. In the 
Malwa districts of the State they will not be necessary till the end of March 
or beginning of April, while timely winter rains may obviate the necessity 
altogether. 

To meet the difficulty about the water-sl1pply orders were issued early 
in October to all local authorities to take immediate steps to clean and deepen 
eJtisting wells and springs, to construct bands in running streams, and to sink 
new wells and springs (ihiras) wherever practicable. This work will amply 
meet present requirements in the matter of relief. Opportunity will also be 
taken to continne work on roads which have not been completed. 

Barwanl".--In the Narbada valley districts, comprising the parganas of 
Barwani, Rajpnr and Anjar, the rainfall was below the average, while in the 
hilly districts including the parganas of Pansemal, Khetia, Niwali, Silawad and 
Pan it was fairly satisfactory, and but for the plague of rats and insects the 
kh'lrif crop would have been good. Late but partial rain in October benefited 
many parts of the State, but in the Narbada valley districts crops have failed to 
It great extent. 

In the Rajpnr, Anjar and Barwani parganas, the kharif is estimated at 
from 2 to 6 annas. In the hilly districts it is better, and one of the parganas, 
Silawad, has practically a bumper crop. 

The prospects of the rabi are better than they were last year, though 
compared with a normal year they are very poor in the Narhada valley. In 
the Barwani, Rajpur and Anjar parganns wheat and gram are estimated 
at 2 to 3 annas. As regards the hilly districts no rebi worth mentioning is 
sown in the Pati pargana, while elsewhere the outturn is estimated at from 
12 to Ii annas in the rupee. 

It is believed that relief works will be necessary in the Barwani pargana 
in January, and later on in the parganas of Anjar, Rajpur and Pati.and an 
ample programme of roads and irrigation prgjects is ready. 

Ali Rajpur.-The raini&ll was deficient but the early kharif crops wonld 
have been normal but for the plague of rats. As it is the outtnm of bnjra and 
makka is estimated at 9 and 12 Annas respectively. 

The later kharif crops, jowar, tilli, urad, rice, &c., have been practically 
ruined by drought and locusts. The rabi prospects are bad, and tJ,e dobalcura 
grass, which last year seeded so abundantly and afforded additional food to the 
people, has not flowered at all tJlis year. 

Some scarcity will, it is expected, be felt about February, and to meet it 
work on the Rajpnr-Bhabra and Hatni.Nanpur roads will be continued. Two 
irrigation projects have also been prepared. These works, the Political Agent 
considers, will fully suffice to meet the necessities of the case. 

Jobat.-The rainfall was below the average, and much damage was done to 
the early khanf crops by rats, while the later crops suffered from the early 
cessstion of the rains_ On the whole, the average of the kharif crop is estimated 
at 8 annas in the rupee. 

Scarcity of water bas already begun to be felt. The cleaning and deepen
ing of existing wells is now going on, and new wells will be sunk where 
necessary. 

It is not anticipated that any relief works need be started till ~Iarch 1902, 
and it will then be Bufficient if the people are employed in their villages on 
new wells and other small works. 
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Indore territor.1f within the Bhopawar Aqencg.-In the Pitlawad po.rgana 
the rainfall was much below the average. The Do.rbllr have sanctioned fun.ds 
lor the construction of a lar~e band near Pitlawad, and also for the repair and 
~nstruction of wells in 16 vIllages. 

In the Khargon district (Nimar) the situation is betflet, No relief works 
will be needed before the end of February or the middle of March. The 
Darbar have sanctioned Rs. 15,000 for the construction of wells and tanks in 
this district. 

AmJhera district (Gwalior ).-A.bove the Gpats the conditions are much 
the same as in the Malwa parganas of Dhar, and below they resemble those in 
the Dharampuri and Kuksi parganas. The condition of this district has been 
brought to Maharaja Sindhia's notice, and the con.tinuance of the works at 
present in progress has been sanctioned. These will, it is hoped, suffice to meet 
11011 demand for employment, but if more work is required it can easily be 
provided. 

Minor Estates.-These estates m~y be divided into two classes-( 1) Guaran
teed Thakurats and (2) Guaranteed Bhumiats-;-the latter being sub-divided into 
(1) Bhurniats in Malwa, and (2) those in Nimar. 

The Guaranteed Thakurats lie in the Badnawar pal'gana of Dhar. The min· 
full in these estates was about half the norxnal.. The average makka crop is 
estimated at 12 anWlS in the rupee, and the jowar at 6 annas. The tilli, tuar 
and cotton crops are estiInated at from 2 to 4 annas in the rupee. Prospects 
-of the mbi harvest are genemlly fair. Very little opium is likely to be grown 
owirlg to the scantiness of the water supply. 

In the Bhil settlements the makka crop is an average one, and with a good 
mohwa crop.and other jungle fruit the people should be able to subsist-till nelCt 
rains. 

The Bhumiats of .Jamnia, Nimkhera and Bam and Chota Barkhera are 
situated in Malwa above the Ghats. The makka crop is an average one in 
Nimkhem, and from about 12 to 14 annas in the other three estates. In the 
Bhumiats below the Ghats the yield is estimated at from 4 to 8 annas in 
the rupee. The Bhils have enough food for the present, and no works will 'be 
needed till the end of March 1902. If necessary the Bhils of the poorer 
Bhumiats. will be drafted on to works opened by the Dhar Darbar in adjoining 
parganaij. 

Jhabna.-The rainfall was deficient and very unevenly distributed. Rats 
and insects damaged the kharif which would otherwise have been an average 
crop. The outturn is estimated at from 10 to 15 annas in the ru~ee. The 
prospects of the mbi are poor owing to the early cessation of the l'IUns. The 
grass supply is ample for the year's requirements. The water.supply is short, 
and steps are being taken to deepen and repair existing wells. No relief works 
will be required until March, when it will be necessary to provide employment 
in ordlll' to prevent emigration. For this purpose a famine loan of Rs. 30,000 
will be required. In the southern and centre portions of the State repairs to 
existing tanks and the construction of new wells will provide the necessary 
relief; while in the parganas to the north it is'proposed to construct Dew wells, 
t.o complete the Thandla·Bajarangarh road, and to construct a feeder road from 
the Meghnagar Railway Station to Rambhapur, a distance of four miles. 

GWALIOB RESIDENCY. 

Gwalitlr.-The parts of the Gwalior State most affected are the Amjhera 
and Nimach districts which lie respectively within the Bhopawar lind Malwa 
Agencies. The condition of these districts is noticed onder the A.gencies to 
which they belong. The Gwalior Darhal' are alive to their responsibilities, and 
large BUIDS of money have IIlready been advanced for distribution to land
owner!!. 

KafliaJllana.-The kharif crop was very poor and the pro~~ts of the 
mhi a.re said to be gloomy. The people are impoverished and the :state is not 
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in a position to continue relief works. It rna y, therefore, be nece~~ary to assist 
the State with 1\ loan, and the Resident haR called for further particulars on 
this point. 

Ragho,qarh, Garha and ParO/w.-There is no neea for anxiety so fur!!8 
these States are concemed. 

Agra Ba".khera.-The kharif is estimated to yield from six to eight annns, 
and the Kamdar has suggested opening' relief works for about 600 people. The
Resident is considering the question. 

Bhadaura.-This is a small impoverished State, and out of 14 village. 
having cultivation four have suffered from locusts as well as insufficient rain. 
The outturn of the kharif harvest is estimated at three annas in the rupee. In 
the other ten villages it may realize six annas. It is hoped that the people will' 
manage -to subsist on their cattle and the sale of grass, which is plentiful, Rnd of 
forest produce. 

Dharnaodll, Umri and Khiaoda.-No filmine is anticipated in these
States. 

No report has been received from the small State of Sil'si; but the
condition of the people is believed to be fair. 

MALWA AGENCY. 

To the east of the Chambal river lie the Ujjain, Agar and Shahjahanpur 
districts of Gwalior; the Bhanpura and Mehidpur districts of Indore, with the
outlying Tehsils of Tarana and Kayatha; and the Pirawa district of Tonk. In 
,three of these districts, viz., Ujjain, Mehidpur and Bhanpul'3, the rainmll was 
nearly r.o per cent. below the normal, but in the two latter only is there any 
apprehension of scarcity. Here, however, the Indore Darbar lire fully prepared! 
.to deal with any dibtress that may occur. The necessity for relief, it is expected, 
will not occur until April or May next, and this will be obviated if a good rabi 
harvest is obtained. 

To the west of the Chamhal lie the Rampura district of Indore; the 
Nimach and Mandsaur districts and a part of the Ujjaiu district of Gwnlior ; 
the four States of Jaora, Rutlam, Sailana and Sitamau; the estate of Piploda 
and the three Tehsils of the Dewas States. 

There is no fear of real famine in any of these areas, though the situation 
in Nimach and Rampura is poor. 

Small relief works will, the Political Agent considers, probably be necessary 
in December for a short time in some parts of the Agency, and again during

;May and June in Nimach, Rampura and Bhanpura and parts of Jo.ol'3. 

BHOPAL, BUNDELKHAND AND BAGHELKHAND AGENCIES. 

In these Agencies the prospects are good and there is no feal' of any 
scarcity or fitmine. 

2. The foregoing summary shows that, although some relief will probably 
be necessary later on in parts of the Bhopawar and Malwa Agencies, 0. general 
famine is not to be apprehended. The Daroors and Political officers concerned 
are alive to the situation, and necessary step§ have been and are being taken._ 
to meet all present and future requirements. In one important respect the· 
situation is more favourable than it was in 1899-1900. The Darbars have 
learnt by sad experience how to deal with famine when it occurs, and the 

'-people are alive to the fact that relief will be given when necesr,ary. }J y 
winter tour, on which I start to-morrow, extends through the Bhopawar and 
Malwa Agencies, and 1 shall thus be enabled to see the tracts, where the
::rops have fuiled, and to discuss the situation with the Political Agents and 
local officials. 
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II. 

REPORTS AND CORRESPONDENCE 
RELATING TO 

THE BOMBAY NATIVE STATEa 

No. 57. 

Letter from J. Monteath, Esq., C.S.L, I.C.S., Chief Secretary to the Government 
oj Bombay, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Depart. 
ment, Calcutta, No. 860, dated Bombay Castle, the 13th February, 1900. 

'With reference to your telegram No. 3844·I.A., dated 22nd December, 
1899,· I am directed to forward for submission to 

No. 29, dated 11th January, the Government of India copies of the letterst 
19~~. 79 dated 1st February from the Political Agent, Kathiawar, specified in 
1900. ' , the margin. It has not been possible to reply 

within the time prescribed as Colonel Hunter did 
not in the first instance furnish all the information required. 

2. The Political Agent has in the first of his letters explained the manner 
in which he has disposed of the sum of 8i lakhs placed at his credit before the 
receipt of your telegram of 22nd of December and in which he purposes making 
use of the further advances of 13 lakhs sanctioned in that telegram. The course 
which he has followed appears to the Governor in Council 1x> be judicious. 

3. In the second of his letters Colonel Hunter has submitted a. revised 
estimate of the requirements of the several States and Thana Circles. The 
~limination of such as are willing to borrow from private sources under a 
guarantee of Government results in a reduction of... ... Rs. 49,65,649 

and he has curtailed his estimate of needs for adminis-
tration by... ... • .. 
and of those for famine relief by 

making a total reduction of ... ... ... • .. 
.on the other hand he has asked for aid to other States to the 

amount of 

This would make a decrease of 
and by altering his estimate of incomes and available 
balances he reduceij his original demand by... ... 

" 
" 

3,76,495 
1,l:!9,989. 

" 55,a2,133 

" 12,39,012 

.. 42,93,121 

" 45,68,841 
In rmmd figures he now calculates the requirements from Government to 

be 3. lakhs instead of 82, and he considers the sum of 211 lakhs already 
.advanced to be sufficient for the current year. 

4. But a condition of the main reduction is permission tQ this Gcvernment 
to guarantee the repayment of loans made to States by private persons or bodies. 

• Nat printed. 
t ~ page 187 of COllllll8Rd Paper No. 2OG, preeented in 1900. 
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The guarantee may take the form of an undertaking tint ill the ewnt of the lotm 
with interest. not being discharged in accordance \\ ith the litil'LdutionR, (Tovel'll
rnent will take the Stllte under mRllllgement and arrnngl' for the repllyment of the 
loan in priority to all other claim~ except trihute and other Government dues. 
As in the case of loans from Government the Chiefs will be asked to give ti,nnal 
consent to the exercise of this power by Government in the event of its being 
required. I am now to request that His Excellency the Governor General III 

Council will as soon as possible accord permission to this Government to give the 
guarantee, if this course is considered preferable to the advance of money by 
Government. It is probable that money will be lent uuder such a guarantee at 
moderate interest, perhaps Itbout 5 per cent., and there is no reason why the 
States referred to should not subject to that guarantee lind to the approval of 
tIle terms by the Political Agent make their own arrallgement~, if in the present 
emergency it is not convenient for the Government of India to prOVide the 
necessary funds. It will be observed that Colonel Hunter is calculating un the 
refund of sums by the States which purpose contracting such loans to enable him 
to make advances now required by other State~, and the early gl'llnt of the
permiijsion solicited is very desirable. 

5. The reduction in the estimate of requirements for administrative 
purpo~es has been made by the Political Agent in deference to the opinion of the 
Government of India. On this point and also in regard to the estimate of 
income in the current year and Itvailable balances the Governor in Council hilS 
~o means of forming an independent judgment. In severnl cases there has been 
a considerable excess of income over expenditure in the past three year~ ulthough 
no balance is shown ItS available, and it has presumably been transferred to the 
Khas9i Department. The figures furnished by the States must be taken for what 
they are worth, and time only will show which estimate is the more correct. 

6. As regards the eatimate of requirements for famine relief His Excellency 
in Council would have preferred to adhere to the method of calculation before 
adopted. In States in whi~h the distress is, classed as intense the proportion of 
the population in receipt of relief has varied from 1 to 25 per cent., and depends 
more on the character of the Chief and attitude of the Darbar than on other 
circumstances. . The Political Agent mentions a case in which relief was curtailed 
to a dangerous extent, but there are on the other hand instances ill which it is 
given lavishly, no effective tests at all being applied. The Political Agent and 
his Special Assistant spare no pains to remedy errors in both directions, and if 
they succeed, 'the principle on which the estimate of relief r,equired is made 
should be the same in all States in which the conditions are the same, and the
extent to which relief has been so fur given is not a safe guide for the future. 
The GG'Vernor in Council therefore does not consider that there are sufficient 
gro\lIlds for the reduotion by about one-third in the estimate of' requirements 
fol' famine relief in sertain States in which the distress is classed as intense, but 
as the aggregate amount of reduction on that account is not large, and the 
qu€Stion is merely one of estinJate, which in ·the circumstances is not much better
than conjecture, the figures mo.y be taken for what they are worth. 

. 7. As regards the penultimate question in your telegram I am to Bay that 
the Governor in Council is of opinion that the payment of all tribute payable by 
the Native State's in Kathiawar and all the Gujarat Agencies which is due up to
the en~l!ing tnonsoon and has not 'yet been' paid should be suspended. If thl~ 
course is followed, there will be a further reduction in the estilnllte of requirements. 
for administrative pUrposes. . , , . 

8. With reference to .the last question in your tele","l'Ilm I am to invite 
attention to Mr_ Edgerley's letters Nos. 2;4,· dated 15th ultimo, and 365,· 
dated 16th idem, and to express a hope that the Goyernment of India wiII lit 
their earliest convenience determine whether inter-statal )011.118 are to be permit
ted. Pending this decision it is impossible to InIlke satisfactory arrangements 
for meeting the immediate requirements of the States. 

• Nut pnnted. 
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No. 58. 

Letter fr.o,!, W. T. Morison, ES<j., Acting Secretary to Government of J1ombay, 
Political Department, to the Secretary to the Government of India, F();>eign 
Department, No. 2137, dated Bomha.'I Castle, the 20th Jfarcn, 1900. 

I am directed to refer to Mr. Edgerley's letter, No. 7531, dated the 
3rd November, 1899, and to forward herewith, for the orders of the Government 
of India, copy of a telegram, No. 73, dated the 3rd March, 1900,- from the 
Political Agent, Kathiawar, intimatilll! that the Thakur Sahib of Wadhwan now 
desires to borrow seven lakhs of rupees, under a guarantee from Government, in 
gold from a London capitalist. I am at the same time to forward copy of 
the Political Agent's letter, No. 130, dated the 24th February, 1900,
intimating that other States in Kathiawar are deo.irous of borrowing in the 
English market to meet the expenses of administrat.ion aud famine relief, and to 
state that if the pr~ent proposal from the Thakur Sahib of Wadhwan is. 
entertained, it is probable that similar proposals will shortly be received from 
other States in Kathiawlll'. 

2. In view of the orders of the Government of India on the subject of, 
loans made by British capitali,ts to Native States, contained in confidential' 
letter, No. 8l·T., dated the 8th January, 1891, I am to state that the Governor 
in CoullCil is not prevared to recommend that the Chi~ be permitted to borrow 
the full amount of seven Jakhs in London. Of the total amount, two lakhs were 
reqaired tor liquidating old debts, and two lakhs for a railway investment which 
has since become impossible, owing to the decision that the metre.~uge 
railway from Wadhwan to Rajkot should be made by the Morvi ~tate. 
But the remaining three lakhs are urgently required for the actual 
administration and famine relief expenses of the State dnring this year"_ 
and the Governor in Council is of opinion that, for the reasons set forth in· 
Colonel Hunter's letter, No. 130, dated the 24th February, 1900, Native States 
might be permitted to borrow in England the funds legitimately required for
such purposes, the previous sanction of Government being, of course, 
obtained in pach ('ase. The terms of the guarantees propose<! in Colonel 
Hunter's telegram, dated the 3rd March, 1900, seem to the Governor in Council 
to be unobjectionable. 

a. For the above rensons I am to state that the Governor in Council 
would recommend that the Chief of Wadhwan should be permitted to borrow 
three lakhs of rupees in London under a guarantee from Government. I am 
alilo to request that the orders ofthe Govenlment of Indil\ may be communi(~ted 
at an enrly date, by telegram, if possible, 1\8 the matter is urgent, and because it 
is desirable to adviRe the Secretary of Smte of the Mnction us ~oon as it is. 
given. 

No. 59. 

Lettu jrom W. 1". "[urison, Esq., I.C.S., Acting SecretarY to the GOII6f'nm~nt uj' 
Bombay, j'oliJical Department, to th6 Secretary to the Government of India, 
Foreign Depat-tment, No. 2450 '!fI900, dated Bombay Castu, 30th Marrh. 
1900. 

1 am directed to refer to parngrnph 8 of Mr. Edgerley's letter No. 274-
dated the l.'ith Janunry, 1900, in which it was stated that the Akalkot State-' 
would be able to meet the expenses of administration and famine relif'rthis Yellr 
by drawing on a sum of Rs. 2,73,IJOO which had been put by for the marrillgf' 

• Not priDtW. 
11030) .II( 
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expenses of the late Raje Saheb's daughters. In this connection I am now 
directed to for~'ard, for the information of Govern· 

• Letters from the Political ment of India, copies of the marginally noted 
Agent, Akalkot, No. D.-592, letters· explaining the circumstances and conditions 
dated the 19th January, 1900, d h' h th IteR' S h b bl h d h' and No. D.-lOT8, dated the un er w lC e a aJe a e esta IS e t 18 
13th Febrnary, 1900, with fund for marriage expenses, and containing a 
accompaniments. request that Government will be pleased to let the 

fund remain intact and either grant a loan for 
famlne expenditure ?r permit the State to raise the necessary amount in the 
open p1arket. 

2. Looking to the fact that two of the daughters of the late Raje Saheb 
art! to be married·within the next six months, the request is, I am to say, in the 
opinion of the Governor in Council, a reasonable one. As the financial condition 
of· the State ill souna, and no difficulty is anticipated in borrowing the amount 
required, fli&., Rs. 3,00,000 in the open Indian market, the Governor in Council, 
does not· press -for a loan from Imperial revennes, but would recommend that 
permis.sion be given to the State to borrow the amount in the open market 
1ft Indla. 

3. I am directed in conclnsion to ask that, as the matter is urgent, the 
omera of the Government of India ma.y. if possible, be communicated by 
telegram. 

No. 60. 
Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Chief Secretary to the 

, Governm.ent of Bombay, Famine Department, No. 1499 I.A., dated the 
6th April, 1900. 

Your letters in the Political Department, numbers 2137, of 20th, 2270 of 
24$,·· and 24-50 of 30th, and telegra.m 3 M. of 31st Marcht regarding famine 
loans, are under consideration" and orders will issue presently. Meanwhile, as 
.at present advised, Government are not disposed to agree to the raising of 
private loans ,in I,ondon. 

No. 61. 
1 elegram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, ·to the Chief Secretary to the 

G01'ernment of Bomba!/. Famine Department, No. 1605 I. A., dated the 
14th Apr~, 1900. 

No. 1605 I.A. My telegram 1499 LA., April 6th. Government of 
India. haye now decided that the States cannot be . permitted to borrow in 
England, but Government of India are prepared to permit them to borrow in 
Indian market sums absolutely required untler a Government guarantee, the 
basis of which would be that, if any State fruled to make the pa;yments required 
under the terms of the loan, the Government of India would assume 
responsibility for these payments, and might at same time take the State under 
management. Please report what States the Governor in Council would permit 
to borro.w on above basis, what sums each such State would require, and when 
the funds would be needed. In furnishing these estimates, please bear in mind 
instructions issued in my letter 1519 L·A., Apnl 7th,! and orders S8 to 
suspension of tribute, &c., eonveJed in my telegram 1 C., March 3rd.· 

• Not printed . 
•• GIVIng details of proposed loans-not pnnted. 
t Requesting reply to letter 2137, of 20th March. 

_. i.~'" page_198 C!f Co~and Paper No. 206, presented in 1900. 
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Lette,. from W. T. 1l:[orison; Esq., Acting Secretary ftJ the Government 01 BomlJay, 
Political Department, to the Secref4ry tf) the GOV8rnment of India, Forcer!'1/. 
Department, No. 49 M., dated Bombay Castle, the 23rd April, 1900, 

With reference to your letter No. 1009 I.A., dated the 26th February, 
. . 1900· regarding loans to Native States for famine 

t Letter from the Poiltlcal relief purposes, I am directed to forward herewith, 
Agent, Katlnawar, No. 245,,, he 1 'd ti' f th Go t f dated the 9th Al'ril 1900. .or teary conSI era on 0 e vernmen 0 

'felegram to th~ Political India, copies of a lettert a,ud ,te~ from-'tOO 
Agent, Kathiawal', No .. 41 M.. P<;>litical Agent, Lthiawar, asking for a .further 
dated the 20th April, 1900. allotment of 14 lakhs for the purpose of'making 

'l'elegralll from the Political 1 "h f "-' l'ef d d . . Agent Kathiawar No 118 oans lor t e purpose 0 .... mme re 1 an a mIDIS-
.lsted the 21st April, 1900. ' trAtive expenditure, ill, Native I3tates and. 'l'hanas 

in Kathiawar. ,The, Political Agent Teparts ,t!!at, 
of this amount 5 lakhs will be required on the 1st May, ;; lakh~ on 1st .J lIIle. 
and 4 lakhs on 1st July. t 

2. I am directed to state that, after giving the subject his most careful 
attention, the Governor in Cctuncil is of opini0!l that the grants asked for ar~ 
absolutely required, if serious loss of life from starvation is to be prevented. 
The explooation given by Colonel Hunter ill paragraph 7 of his letter will{ the 
Governor in Council trusts, induce the Government of India to modify to some 
extllnt their opinion that the famine operations in Kathiawar are being conducted 
on an extravagant scale. But besides this, Government have the assurance 
both of the Political Agent and his Special Famine Assistant, and also -of the 
Honourable Mr. Monteath, Chief Secretary to Government, who visited 
Kathiawar and 'inspected some of the relief works in January last, that the,.tests 
for relief on those works, which are being fiuanced by Government loans, aile 
as severe as they can safely be made. The task-table of the Bombay Famine 
Relief Code has been entirely discarded, and tasks about 50 per cent. heavier are 
exacted. Fining is, where this can be done without danger to life, permitted 
without a limit, and the Chief Secretary to Government on the occasion of his 
visit found that some gangs were being nned 70 per cent. of the maximum pay. 
In fact, wherever the task system is in furce, it approximates very closely tc> 
piece. work. On several large works where the piece-work system is being 
worked, the average daily wage earned by adults is not more than Ii Ibs. of 
grain. Whenever possible, the distance test is enforced and the necessity for 
the concentration of famine labour on large central works has been carefully 
kept in view. In short, I am to say that the tests for relief on works finanCeil 
by Government loans in Kathiawar are so severe that no further stiffening 
would, in the opinion of the Governor in Council, be possible without incurring 
the risk of considerable mQrtality. 

3. I am to state further that only in the case of three States-Junagadh, 
Wankanir and Lakhtar-have the Political Officers found it necessary to advise 
the Chiefs to be more liberal in their relief operations. It was found that, 
owing to the entirely inadequate arrangements in these States, a considerable 
number of people were dying of actual starvation, and the Governor in Council 
conside.ril that the Political Officers would have failed in their duty had they 
not exerted themselves to stop this mortality. Elsewhere·in thli province, the 
efforts of Government have been from the first l1lJlinIy directed to checking 
extravagance, and introducing a certain amount of uniformity in the mode of 
giving relief, so as to prevent the danger of large numbers of destitute people 
wandering from State to State about the province. The receipt of your letter 
No. 1519 LA., dated 7th Apnl, 19001 was made the occasion for again 
impressing on all Political Officers the necessity for limiting their interference 
with the relief arrangements of Native States to the amount actually required 

uo,o 

• See page 192 of Command Paper No. 20G presented ID l~OO. 
t &fJ page l\l~ of ditto. 
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to prevent death from starvation, and the Governor in CoulJcil, I lUll to ;tate, 
does not, on careful consideration, believe that that limit is being exceeded. 

4. In conclnsion I am to request that, in view of the urgency of thf' 
matter, 0.8 explained in the Political Agent's telegram of 21st in~tant, the 
orders of the Government of Inoia mlly, if possible, be commlllJicat.en hefore 
the _end of this month. 

EncloSllft' 1 ill No. 62. 

Letter from Colonel J. M. Hunter, C.S.I., Political A,qM!, Kathiaw(/l', tn the 
Secretary. to the Government of Bombay, Political Dr'partment, .V". 245, 
dated Ra:j1rot, the 9th April, 1900. 

I have the honour to again address you on the subject of the additional 
loan that will be required to meet the fumine requirements in this provinC'e 
,during the current financial year, because the last five lakhs plllced Ilt my 
disposal by the Government of India is becoming rapioly exhausted, aud an 
additional grant on the 1st MIlY i~ ILbsolutely necessar) if the people ou relief 
are to be kept alive. 

2. I ventw'e at the same time to offer 11.11 explauation Oil certain 
.rellllLl'ks in the letter from the Government of lnom, No. 1009 LA., dated 
.26th Itebruary last. 

3. After submitting my first estimate in November last, I endeavoured to 
-reduce the, amount which Government would have to advllllce by assi8ting 
~ome of the larger States to borrow in the open market nnder an Agency 
-guarantee. In my revised estimate of monetary requirements, I calculated that 
-if the States mentioned in paragraph (j of my letter No. 79 of the 1st Feoruary, 
.succeeded in effecting loans in the open mltrket, the requirements of the 
province would be reduced from 82: lakhs (plus 10 for the Naw.lnagar State) to 
37 lakhs for the whole period of the taw,ine, including the loan of ten lakhs to 
Nawanagar. ( 

4. I am glad to be able to report that of these States, all, but the four 
. noted in the margin, have obtained loans privately, 

1. Dhrangadhra.. and DhrallO'.ldhl'a and Wadhwan are santine of 
2. Wadhwan .J' ,..0. d' h . N 3 3 R t \th'.. 8IlCCeeUIlle;- ill olllg t e same. 0., s not 
4: . Bh:;~ wa':~:t applied for funds, an~ No.4 will probably obtain 

the funds he wants 1Il thl' m.wket TheRe may, 
_,I think, be safely left out of my estimate. 

,5. The financial position is as unde1":

RequlrIJ>nems in rawnd numbers. 

Revised estimate of 1st February 

AddItional 3 lakhs for Nawanagar, makmg total of 13 lakha for that Htate 

Ittloo.ved up to date from Government .. -

Balance needed in round numbers 

37,00,000 

3,00000 

4O.00,()OO 

26,2.),000 

14,00,000 

I shall require five lakhs during each of t.he months of May and June, and 
~e remainder in July. 
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6. The remarks of the Government of India on my estimate contained in 
their letter No. 1009 LA., dated 26th February last, lead me to fear- that I 
have not made the situation and the sY8tem of relief in this province sufficiently 
clear. 

I may, therefore, explain that this province is divided into a large number 
of separate tributory estates, whose political and financial position varies from 
a first class State with 40 lakhs of revenue to a Bhareholder in a village. For 
the purpose of this explanation, the States may be classed into-

(a) Jurisdictional States, and 
(b) Non.jurisdictional petty estates grouped into the Thana circles, who 

contribute towards the cost of administration of justice by 
Agency officers. 

All these States collect their own land reveulle independently of the 
Agency, unless, for some reason, they are under temporary Agency manage
ment. 

Many of the larger States have sufficient surplus balance to meet, the 
demands of the famine without assistance; while the remaillder of the former 
and thuse in the Tanna circles which are enumerated in the table which 
accompanied by letter No. 1008 of the 15th November, had not sufficient funds 
either to carryon the a.dministration, to afford_ famine relief, or to assist their 
8ubordinate landowners and cultivators. -

7. The whole province is atfec-:cd ,by famine, but it is only for the 
impecunious States and petty Talukdars under Thanas that I have applied for 
help from Government. This explanation appesrs called for by a remark in the 
comparative statement of the percentages to popUlation of people in receipt of 
relief in paragraph 1I of the letter from the Government of India above referred 
to. It i~ there stated as under:-

On the whole population ... 
On Colonel Hunter's figure of 1,078 for thousands affected... 20-77 

My figure of 1,078,000 does not represent the number affected, but the 
populatiun of the impecunious Stlttes which required monetary asSIstance 
from Uovernment. The whole popUlation of Kathiawar amounting to nearly 
ao lakhs is affected by the famine, and the number of people in the whole of 
Kathill war in receipt of relief is given on the 2nd December last as 224,000. 
The liovernment of India appear to have understood that this last figure 
repre~ented ·the numbel' on relief works in the impecunious States with a 
popul.ttion of 1,078,000 and arrived at the 20'77 per cent. by a comparison of 
the~e fignres, whereas ,the number on relief in the impecunious States in my 
table on the 21ld December 1899 was 74,919, giving a percentage of only 6'8 
per cent. on 1,078,000, the total population of those States. On the 3rd 
February the number on relief works in these States to their aggregate 
populatiun bure the proportion uf 6'3 per cent., not 17. The percentage in 
these States in the last returns tor the week ending 25th March was 8 per cent. 

It is no doubt this misunderstanding that has led the Government of India 
to coneludc that onr famine relief system is too attractive and is being 
adminiAtcred on an extravagant scale. 

8. A compllrison with the numbers in receipt of relief in the Deccan in 
H196·!I7 will convince Government that our percentage iu the8e borrowing 
States is remarkably low, for the percentage in Sholapur in April, n little later 
than our last return, was 17'7 per cent. 'Yhen it is considered (a) thsi. 
Kathiawnr is facing a famine after two seasons of insufficient raill; (b) that in 
the Deccan there was enough rain to produce fudder, though no grain, whereas 
in many parts of Kathiawur, the rain was insufficient to sow the land even; 
(c) that the Native States calculate to a rupee what the cultivutor can pay and 
levy III ordinary yeal's a much heavier assessment than in British territory, 
making it almost impossible for the peasantry to lay by for fumine years, and 
hUltly (d) that the cnith-ator in KOlthiawar is a tenant·at·will and has no right 
of occupancy on which: he can raise money, the small number on relief is , 
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~halculated rather to arouse feaTS that "We are keeping people off the' works, by 
eltil.cting too heavy a task. In fact, the small number on the works, considering 
the severity of the fumine, oblige~ me to requiTe my assistants 'to move 
constantly about the districts to see that all the people who rerluire relief get it, 

..and that ,the relief "Workers do not get emaciated. 

9. To show that famine relief is being administered in this province oh 
'the most 'economical manner, I may refer to what has been noticed by the 
Chief Secretary to Government in paragraph 7 of his memorandum of inepectioh 
of fumine works, viz. (a) that the task exacted here is in some cllses 60 per cent. 

,heavier than that filted in the Famine Relief Code, and (b) that there is no 
-11imit,to,tpe fining for alwrt work. This finipg reached fur a week or two in 
some gangs more than 70 per cent. of the wage, when the people for a time 
idled under the impression that they: would receive a minimum wage irrespective 
of the amount of work they did. " 

10. In order to check idling still more, Mr. Morison, the Special Famwe 
Officer, introduced the piece work system on all works, where the condition of 
the people and other cireumstances permitted it. Each of my assistants, besides 
'the Special Famine Officer, visits the fumine works and takes tests of the work 
'done by a few gang!! to see that fines are imposed wherever the task is not done. 

Ii. In regard to the assistan~ the borrowing States require for ad~inUi· 
trative purposes, and for advances to their subordinate landholders anli 
cultivators, the most careful ~crutiny ls exereised over their estimates as already 
'reported, detailed figures are requlren in support of each head of estimate and 
the Chiefs are required to dispose of alll'calisable property. . 

12. I hope the Government of India will be satisfied from this explan~. 
·tion that-every effort is being made to keep down the fumine expenses in the 
States which are being assisted by Government and sanction the further loan 
of 14 lakhs which is a,b80lutely the lowest sum with which I can hope to keep 
the 1>edple alive, and' I hope Government will view with satisfaction that the 
measures I ha'Ve' taken have resulted in reducing the call on Government from 
92 lakhs to 40. 

Enclosure !Ho No. 62. 

Telegram from -the Secretary to the G(J'IJernment of Bombay, Political Depart
ment, Mahableshwar, to the Political Agent, Kathiau:ar, Bajkot, No. 41 M., 
'dated tile 20th April, 1900. ' . 

Following telegram received from India :--Begins. 1605 tA. ,My 
,telegram 1499 L.A., April 6th. Government of India have DOW decided that 
the States cannot be permitted to borrow in England, but Government of India 
are prepared to permit them to borrow in Indian market sums absolutely 
required under a Government guarantee, the basis of which would be that, if 
any State fililed to make the payments required under the terms of the loan, the 
Government of India would assume responsibility for thelie payments and might 
at the same time take the State nnder maDligement. Please report what Stat4:s the 
Governor in Council would permit to borrow on the above hosis, what sums each 
lIuch State would require and when the funds would be needed. In furnishing 
these estimates, please bear in mind instructions issued in my letter 1519 LA., 
April 7th, Imd orders as to suspension of tribute, &c., conveyl'.d in my telegram 
1 C., March 3~d. Ends. ' 

Please wire immediately what reduction C'dn be made by arrangements 
now sanctioned in youI' estimate of 14 lakhs fl",,!uired from Government: see 
your letter 245 of 9th April and report by post on aboH telegram from 
Government of India. 
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Enclosure 8 in. No. 62. 

1 elegram from the Political Agent, Kathiawar, Rajkot, to the Secretary to the 
, Governm8q!,t of BombaYr Politisal Department, Ma/lableshuJQ'r, No.,llH.. dat~d 

tIle 2~st Apr-il, 11100. . 

Your wire 41 M. India orders will not reduce my estimate, 141akhs. 
On contrary, English market being closed if phrangadhra, Wadhwan, fail 
to obtain local loans my estimate win be doubled. High rate interest of local 
loans forced S'tates to English market. Endeavours, however, will be made 
to find locai accommodation. I have already under authority Government wire 
182 P., 31st August, guai'llnWlld fuCItttnmJ.B'tlJ 6(,)-'flrlukdars aggregating over 5 
lakhs in form given my wire, 73, 3rd )larch. Five lakhs on 1st proximo 
absolutely indispensable, aR 14 lakhs is ~x1'lusive of thOse States borrowing in 
market. 

No. 63. 
l'elegram f'l'om the Seq-retary to the Government of Bombay, Polittcal Department, 

Mahableshwar, to tlte Foreign Secretary, Simla, No. 68 Mo, do,ted th~ 
2nd May, 1,900. -

Your telegram 1605 LA. of the 14th April. Before receipt of above 
orders, Bhavnagar State halt a.rranged reran of 80 lakhs in India. on condition of 
guarantee to folJowing efFect from Political Agent, Kathiawar, being sanctioned: 
viz., on behalf of Government, Political Agent guarantees whole amount loa1'l 
with interest shall be paid by Bhavnagar.' In default Political Agent will 
compel complilmce by diplomatic action, and will render help to mortgagees 
who will not be compelled to ha.ve recourse to law cow:ts. Bombay Govel'A.
ment hope Government of India will approve above guarantee in this case. 
Thirt.v lakhs required entirely for famine alld administration. 

No. 64. 
Telegram frOOI th6 Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Secretary to ·tM Gover'f/8M~ 

of Bombay, Political Department, No. 1976 l.A., dated the 5th May, 1900. 

le9 Your letter 49 M., ApciL2.3rd.. .lmmediate loan of five lakhs for Native 
States and Thanas in Kathiawar sanctioned. Please explain why remaining 
nine lakhs required cannot be raised in open market-aee my tclr,gram 
1605 I. A., April 14th. . 

No. 65. 
1'eln./ram from tIle Secretary u) the Government of Bombay, Political Department, 

'.11ahableshwar, tv tlte Foreign Secretary, Simla, No. 77 .41'.,' daled the 
5th May, 1900. - " , ., 
Your telegram 1605 LA., of 14th April. Governor in Council propose~ 

to permit followmg States to borrow under Government gu.arantee, viz., Cambay 
a lakhs, Akalkot one and half lukhs; in both cases money required immediately 
for fiLlnine relief und administrntive charges. As regards Akalkot, please l'ee 
my letter 24.'>0 of 30th March, 1900. Please wire whether Government of 
I ndUl approve. 
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No. 66. 

Tele.qram from the Foreign Secreta,,}, Simla, to the Secretary to the Government 
of Bombay, Political Department, Jfahables/,war, No. 2004 I.A., dated tht 
7th .Vay, 1900. 

Your telegram 77 M., May 5th. No objection to Cambay borrowing three 
lakhb and Akllikot one and-a-half lakhs under GtJverument guarantee. 

No. 67. 

7 ele.qram from tile Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Secretary /0 the Government 
oj Bombay, Political Department, Makableshu'ar, No. 20M; LA., dated the 
9th May, 1900. 

Your telegram 68 M., May' 2nd. Rhavnagar loan. No objection. In 
tuture similar cases, please follow form of guarantee indicated in my telegram 
1605 I.A., _\prilI4th. 

No. 68. 

Telegram from the Secretary tf). the Government of Rumbay, Political Department 
Jfahableshwar, to the Foreign Ser,retary, Simla, No. 95 M., 'dated th; 
14th iI-lay, 1900. 

Please see last sentence· of ~lr. Monteath's letter 860 of 13th February, 
1900, regarding famine loans in Kathiawar. When States which have received 
temporary loans from Government effect guaranteed loans in open market and 
repay amounts of temporary loans, Government presume there lS no objection 
to Political Agent utilising the refunded amount for loans to other States, 
whether the original grant was made by the Government of India before or 
after 1st April, 1900. 

No. 69. 

1 elegram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Secretary to the Government 
of Bombay, Political Department, Mahables/ucar, No. 2200 LA., dated tAli 
20th May, 1900. 

Your telegram 95 M., May 14th. The proposal to utilise directly amounts 
received in repayment of loans for purpose of making new loans is inadmissible. 
If additional loans are absolutely necessary and cannot be arranged for in 
Indian market, specific demands should be made on the Government of India. 

• IDlinirlDg with refAl'ence to Government of India's telegram No. 3844 I.-A., 01 
22nd December, 1899 (_ page 187 of Command Paper !\o. 209, presented in 19(0) 
.. whether inter.statall03ns are to be permitte.t." 
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No. 70. 
Letter from W. T. Mori80n, Esq., l.e.S., A~t;n.q Secretary to the Government of 

Bombay, Political Department, to the Secr6tary to ·the Government of India. 
Foreign Department, No. 3,943, dated Bombay Casfie, 30th May, 1900. 

With reference to your telegrams marginally noted, r am directed t(} 
forward, for the information of the Government of 

No. 1,~76-I.J ... dated 5th May, India, copy of a letter No. 346, dated the 23rd 
No. J~~-I.A. dated 20th Ma MaY,.19QO,· from .the Political Agent Kathiawar, 

llmo. • y, shOWing how the grants already made by the 
Government of India fol' loans to Native States in 

Kathlawar have been utilised up to date. 

2. ' Of a total of Rs. 30,06,069-12-11 actually lent to States, Colonel 
Hunter has already recovered Rs. 2,98,750-4-0 and expects to recover within the 
next two months Rs. 18,74,797-8-0 more, or Rs. 21,73,547·12-0 in all. These 
recoveries are being made by inducing States with good credit, which have already 
borrowed from Government, to raise loans in the open market, thus enabling 
them both to repay the Government loan at once and carry on their relief works 
to the end without further assistance from Government. The Governor in 
Council has also sanctioned loans aggregating over 8 lakhs of rupeelt from the 
Kathiawar Agency LOCl\!.-Funds. . 

3. There are, however, a number of petty estates in the Thana Circles. 
anti a few small States, which call.not borrow in the open market. As shown in 
Statement D accompanying the Political Agent's letter, Rs. 7,75,292 have been 
already lent by Government to these States and estates, and a fllrther sum of 
14 lakhs will be required before the end of the fumine. The Political Agent has 
still in hand one lakh of the amount sanctioned by the Government of rnaia, and 
asks for 13 lakhs more (five in June, five in July, and three in August), 
explaining that the recoveries expected to be made during the next two months 
will provide more than this amount, and that therefore there will be no fresh 
drain on Government. 

4. I am directed to Bay that the Governor in Council considers that every
thing that is pOSSible has been done to reduce the demand for further Govern
ment loans to a minimum, and trusts that the Go-vernment of India will now 
lanction the allotment asked for. 

No. 71. 
Telegram from the Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Political Department, 

to the Foreign Secretary, Simla, No. 4,128, dated the ~th June, 1900. 

Please see my letter 3,943, dated 30th May, 1900. Political Agent, 
Kathiawar, wires on first :-Begins. Government loan nearly exhausted. 
Please place five ItLkhs at my disposal for June. Funds reqmred for reliei works 
in Thanas, advances for seed and bullocks in Thanas and States which cannot 
borrow in market. Ends. 

No.·72. 
Tele .. ,rafl/ from the Foreiqll Secretm'!/, Simla, to the Secretary to the Govemmellt 

of Bombay, Political Department, No. 2,523 LA., dated the 9th June, ) 900, 

Your lett~r 3,943, May 30th, and telegram 4,128, June 6th. Ol-ders are 
issmng for five lllkhs to be placed at disposal of Pohtical Agent, Kathiawar, for 
- -------------------------

• Not printed: 
11030 II' 
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advances to petty States and estates in Thana Circles. The further ei~ht lakha 
asked for will be given if this is absolutely necessary, but Hunter should report 
by end of this month whether the estimate is capable of reduction. 

No. 73. 
Telegram from the Secretary to the Gove1'nment of Bombay, Political Department, 

to the Foreign Secretary, Simla, No. 169 I'., dated the 12th June, 1900. 

Bombay Government has just received reports from Political Superin· 
tendent, Palanpur, stating that in order to carryon famine relief operations in 
Palanpur State till middle July further loan to State of one lakh is necessary, 
and to carryon operations in Thana Circles and petty estates of Agency till 
beginning July further advance of Rs. 75,000 is necessary. Relief operations 
in both Palanpur State and petty States and Thana Circles of Agency have been 
throughout financed by Government loans, and Bombay Government recommend 
that the further sum asked for, aggregating Rs. 1,75,000, be now made available. 
As funds are urgently needed, Governor in Council makes this recommendation 
by telegram, and solicits immediate orders. But letter with Political 
Superintendent's reports will follow. 

No. 74. 
Telegram from the Fordgn Secretary, Simla, to the Secretary to the Government 

of Bombay, Political Department, Poona, No. 2652 I..A., dated the 
19th June, 1900. 

Ybur telegram 169 P., June 12th. Immediate further advance of 
Rs. 1,75,000 for famine operations in Palanpur and Thana Circles and petty 
estates in that Agency is sanctioned. Please refer to your telegram No. 64, 
dated 30th April. Had the 10 lakhs there referred to been actually distributed 
by that date, or does telegram merely mean that Local Government regarded 
that sum 8S hypothecated for States outside Kathiawar? If the former, please 
state distribution. If the latter, presumably the sum now sanctioned will come 
from the 10 lakhs. Please support any future demands with dt)tails, as in cases 
of Kathiawar States, and give basis of calculation. 

No. 75. 
Telegram from the Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Political Department, 

Poona, to the Forei,qn Secretary, Simla, No. 223 P., dated the 24th June, 
1900. 

Your telegram 2652 I.·A of 19th June. 9t lakhs had been actually 
assigned for distribution to specified States by 12th April, 11100, leaving 
balance of t lakh at disposal of Commissioner, Northern Division, for urgent 
unforeseen demands. This balance has since been similarly assigned. Distri· 
bution list is being sent by post. -

kiter from w. T. Morison, ES'h Actin.q Srcret~ry to the Goveron:ent .of 
Bombay, Political Department, to the Secretary to the Government (}( IndUl, 
Foreign. Department, No. 228 P., dated Bombay, the 25th June, 1900. 

In continuation of my telegram No. 223 P., dated the 24th instant, I ~m 
directed to forward herewith, for the information of the Government of !ndl8, 
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a statement showing how the sum of 10 lakhs sanctioned in the Foreign 
Department letter No. 1009 L·A., dated the 26th Februll.ry, 1900, for loans to 
the Native States in this Ptesidencyother than the States in Kathiawar for the 
current financial year has been distributed. 

Agen01. 

Kholapur and S. M. Country 

Rewa Kantha .,. 

Ditto 

Mahi Kantha .•. 

Ditto 

I'"lanpur 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

SIll-at ... 

Statement. 

Jath 

Rejpipla 

Balasinor ... 

Small States, Tal ukas and Thana Cucles 
in the Mahl Kantlm Agency-

R •. 
Ilol 2,320 

Pethapur 1,000 

Ghdaaar •• 5,230 

Katoaan (State) 4,710 

Amliyara 5,200 

Rama.s 280 

C'..abat .. 400 

Waens 3,270 

Magodi ... 1.260 

Katoaan (Thana) , .. 5,830 

Gadhwada 6,000 

Sabar Kantha ..• 3,000 

Vatrak Kantha ... • .. 16,500 

Bavis! ... ...20,000 

Total 

Further allotlhent to Mahi Kanth .. 

Palan pur State 

Thana Circles in Palanpur Su;erin
tendency 

Tharad and Va ..... , 

Redhanpur 8tate ... 

Dharampllr 

I 
S1UJl8 

dJatnbuted, 

R •. 
1,00,000 

1,50,000 

70,000 

75,000 

30,000 

2,00,000 

1,00,OOQ 

25,000 

1,50,000 

1,00,000 

Total 
"'j 

10,OO,()(KI 

! 

tSd.) W. T. MORISON 

1\ 
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No. 77. 
Letter from W. T. Morisom, Esq., I.e.S., At·ting Secretary to the Got'el'nmmt 

oJ Bombay, Political Department, to the Secrefary to tliB Gorernmellt 0/ 
India, Fore(qn Department, Nt'.- 4.')37, Hlftedr Bombay Castle, 19t1l June 
1900. 

I am directed to forward, in continuation of my telegram No. 169 P., 

J. No. 4893, dated the 30th May, 1900, with Com. 
missioner, N. D's., forwarding memorandnm Nc. 6474, 
dated the 8th Jnne, 1900. - - -

2. No. 4895, dated the 30th May, 1900, with Com
missioner, N D's.,-forwarding memorandum No 6473, 
-dated the 8th J nne, 1900. 

dated the 12th instant, copies 
of the marginally-noted let
ters411 from the l'oh~ical 
Superintendent, Palullpur, 
aSking for further Govern
ment loans to enable him to 
continue the famine relief 

<>perations in the Palanpur 
respectively. 

Stute and the Thana Circles and petty l:itates 

2. As regards the Palanpur State, the Politic/it Superintendent reports 
that His Highness the Divan is unwilling to ask for more thun Rs. 92,139 
(bringing the total loan from Government up to 6 lakhs) at prest-nt. As this 
amount is stated to be sufficient to carryon relief operations till the middle of 
July, the Governor in Council hus thought it ad.isable to ask the Government 
of India for this sum only (one lakh in round figures) for the present, and is 
.Iirect.ing the Political Superintendent to report again early in July. 

3. SimIla.rly for the Thana Circles and petty States a further sum of 
Re. 75,000 is reported to be sufficient to carryon operations tIll the beginning 
.of July, and the 'Governor in Council proposes to again consider the position 
then, so as to keep the requests for louns, so far as possible, within actual 
requirements. 

No. -78. 

Telegram from the Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Political Department, 
Poona, tl] the Fore(qn Secretary, Simla, No. 263 P., dated the 3rd July. 
1900. .. . 

Please see my letter No. 4537 of 19th ultimo, and paragraph 70fletter 
4895 of 30th May, .190U, from Political Superintendent, Palanpur. No rain is 
yet report(;ld to have fallen in Palanpur. and number on relief continue8 high. 
Bombay Government reeommend further immediate provision of one lakh for 
l'('lief operation! ill Thana Circles and petty estates of Palanpur Agency. This 
will ,}uffice for July and August if present number on relief continueij, and 
longer if li'eduction of number t,lkes place. Bombay Government think Mr. 
Fitzgerald's estimate is tl'Ustllorthy. 

No. 79. 
Telegram from the- Fo'rei!,,, ;)ccretary, Simla, to the Secretary to the Gut'ernment 

0/ Bombay, Political Department, Poona, No. 2949 I.A., duted the 7th 
Jwy.1900. . ..... 
Your telegram 263 P" July 3rd. Furthor immed!&te loan of one lakh for 

relief 0ilerut~~n8 i.n. Thana Circles and pefii estates of Palanpur Agency is 
sanctioned. 
-- --- - -----------------------

• Not printed. 
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No. 80. 
Telegram from the Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Political Department, 

Poona, to the Foreign· Secretary, Simkt;-Nrr.-304-P., dated tlte 12th 
July, 1900. 

Please see my letter, 4537, of 19th ultimo. Dewan of Palanpur has now 
applied urgently for further loan from Government of two lakhs for rel~f 
-oper.ltions and half-a·lakh for taccavi. For details of estimates, please see 
Political Superintendent's letter, 4893, of 30th. May, 1900. Following is 
present situation: Funds in hand will last only few days longer. Average 
<!aiJy number on relief last week wdS·'!5,019. No rain fallen yet in Palanpqr and 
numbers on relIef tend to rise. Calculating &t rate of Rs. 90 per thousand 
'Units relIeved, cost of relieving pre~ent number will be one lakh twenty thousand 
per mensem. Bombay Government, therefore, consider loan of two lakhs asked 
for is absolutely necessary, and also strongly recommend half-lakh for taccavi
total 2t lakhs. Early orders solicited by wire. 

No. 81. 
Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Secretary to the Government 

of Bombay, Political Departm'ent, Poona, No. 3124 I.A., dated the 18th July, 
1900. 

Your telegram 304.P., July 12th. Further immediate fumine loan of 
2~ lakhs for Palanpur State sanctioned. I understand State is uultble to 
borrow in open mltrket. To e!1ltble Government of India to review ways and 
means estimate, please furnish early a complete statement showing in separate 
oolumns against each State all Government 10ltns actually maJe during last 
and current financial years, whether temporary or otherwise; also remaining 
demands, if any, and the actnal and probable recoveries during current financial 
year only. 

. No. 82. 
Letter from w. T. J/orison, Esq., Acting Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 

Political Department, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign 
Department, No. 346 P., dated Bombay, the 19th July, 1900. 

I am directed to forward, for the information of the Government of India, 
-copy of a ~1emorandum, dated thf> 9th instant, from the Political Agent, :MaW. 
Kt\\Itha, eXflailling the present position of bmine relief o~rations in that 
Agency, an< the necessity which exi.ts for further advances from Government 
at an early date, if relief works are to be continued. 

2. As the recent rains may, it is hoped, have improved the position SOIJUl

what, the following telegram has been sent to the Political Agent;-
"Your letter 4852 F. of 10th instant. Please wire urgent on 25th instant, whether 

recent mins have altered poSitIOn 8\ld how much further loan you desire for 
Jdar, (lth,'r States and TIumas, respectively." 

Th(' Bombay Gov"rmnent, I am to say, propose, Oll receipt of the Political 
Agent'~ reply to this telegram, to communicate to the Government of India 
by telegmffi their re<-'Ommendations for further advances to the States and 
l'hllnlls of th .. Agency. The detailed report of the Political Agent is now sent 
in ntivanre, in order that the Government of India may be in possession of full 
informntion t;,r dealing immediately with those recommendations. 

3. I lUll to add, with reference to paragraphs Iii aud 22 of the P~Etical 
Agent's M,'morandum, that, though the security offered in reSllY cases is bad, 
.and thollg-h in some CAAes there appear no chance of even recovering the mOlleY 
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lent, the Governor in Council presumes that ad\ances found to be ahsolnLely 
necessary to prevent deaths fbm starvation will continue to be made by 
Government. 

Enclostlre in No. 82 . 

.il-femoranaum by Lieutenant-Colonel W. B. Ferris, Political Agent, Mahi Kant/la, 
dated Sadra, the 9th July, 1900. 

Rain has not fall~n yet; there are no local signs of a coming monsoon, 
and the meteorological reports are not hopeful. Under the-e circumstances, it 
is necessary to consider the condition of the Mahi Kantha and its people. 

2. The soil of the Mahi Kantha is largely a sandy loam and normally 
contains water comparatively near the surface, the country is well wooded and 
the people derive a substantial portion of their revpnue from fruit trees such as 
mango and mhowra. The province is watered by eight rivers which run from 
north-east to south·west. 

S. Owing to the drought which has now lasted since October. 189S, the 
water in the soil has greatly diminished, the springs are giving out and the wells 
are at a very low level; in It. Bhort time it may be anticipated that a goodly 
proportion will run dry. 

4. With the exception of the Hathmati and the Sabarmati below the 
junction, the rivers have ceased to run; there are pools and small stretches where 
water more or less stagnant is still to be found, but the connected flow of the 
rivers has ceased. 

5. An enormous number of trees have heen cut down or barked, the 
sale of the wood having formed the sole means of l:!Upport of a large number of 
people since the commencement of the scarcity in July, 1899. The fruit trees 
have been mutilated and stripped of thei!" leaves as fast as they sprouted to 
affo~d food for cattle that have largely subsisted on this alone. This mutilation 
added to the exhaustion of the moisture in the soil is causing the remaining 
trees to wither and die. Copious rain soon would save man;r, a continuance of 
the drought will have the effect of denuding the country Side and turning it 
into an arid waste. 

6. The exhaustion of the water-supply is the most serious consideration. 
for the present, as it will inevitably involve the abandonment of villages and 
the depopulation of tracts of country. 

7. The condition of the people bas during the last month much 
deteriorated. They have come to the end of their resources, and they have lost 
heart. Certain sources of livel~ood exploited to the end now yield nothing or 
very little, e.g., the cultivation of the river-beds: this gave employment and 
food to many, and the Kadab stalks sold well in the bazaar to those who still had 
cattle to keep alive; a small flood came down the rivers in May wa~hing away 
the existing crops, none have been sown since; the same rain that caused 
the Hoons caused the soil wherever there was a depression to bring forth small 
shoots of grass, the collection of this for sale as fodder afforded a hvelihood to 
numbers of women and children from every village; tllis temporary alleviation 
has come to 3n end, and there is little or no grass to be found; the cutting 
down and sale of trees has kept numberd alive and away from relief works, hut 
the market is swamped and the ~demand almost died out; head loads that 
formerly fetched 2 annas are now sold for 6 pieD, and the quantity of food 
obtainable is reduced in the same proportion Under these and similar circum
stances, the condition of the people has much deteriorated, larger numbers are 
'daily coming on relief works !lnd to poor-houses, and they are more emaciated 
th8Jl they ever were hefore. 

8. The loss of cattle at the commencement of the famine was great, it is 
not possible yet to gauge the proportion that have died, but it'is probably two
~thirds of the whole. The remainder have been kept alive on the leaves of 
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tree~, prickly-pear, and in the jungle parts on bamboos, lIud it was hoped 
that they would be saved by an early monsoon; these are now dying oft 
rapidly as the f00d-supply is ended, and Kadab thai could be purchased three 
week& ago for Rs. 15 per 1,000 Ibs. is now not obtainable fur Rs. 30. Where 
irrigation has been carried on throughout the year, there are ccmin stores 
of Kadab, but in view of the threatening secour! year of drought, the owners 
will not part, as they say that their wells will not staud the strain of further 
irrigation. 

9. The population of the Mahi Kantha is, roughly speaking, about 
600,000 j of this number approximately 300,000 are· Idar subjects, 110,000 
under Thana circles, and 190,000 the subjects of the remaining '.!.7 juris
dictional Native States. As the whole province is equally affected, the people 
poor and without credit and a large majority of Bhils and Thakardas, it 
would be no exaggeration to 8ay that 15 per cent. or 90,000 require relief. 
Idar, however, is helping only 13,000 or 2'1 j per cent. and the Thanas 8,70Q 
or 8 per cent. As regards Thana circles the balance have hitherto supported 
themselves by wood cutting and cultivating river-beds, and many have gone 
away not to return. As regards ldar large numbers are being supported 
elsewhere, principltlly on British works and poor-houses. ~ 

10. The total number in receipt of relief.on23rd of June was 28,382, since 
then the numbers have increased, and if the rain _holds off it cannot be doubted 
that a very large inl'rease may be expected for reasons already given. It 
remains, therefore, to consider what means are available for affording the 
neCE'8~ary relief. 

I 

11. At the commencement of the famine it was reported to Gove'rIlment 
that the Chiefs and Talukdara of the Mahi Kantha had no money and no credit, 
and that any system of relief, however meagre, could only' be carried out with 
money lent by Government_ 

12. Government were pleased to grant a loan of Rs. 2,00,000 to Ida!:, 
and a further 8um of Re. 2,00,000 (in three items of Re. 95,000, Re. 75,000 
and Rs. 30,000) to the Pohtical Agent for distribution among the Thana 
CIrcle, and the juri..dic-tioual Tnlukdars who wished to borrow on the Government 
terms. 

1 iI. Of this last ~~m, Rs. 30,000 is still unallotted, bllt the Political 
Agent has ear-marked it for the use of the Thana circles, as the States that have 
taken loans have reached the limit at which they can reasonably expect to 
repay within ten years. 

H. The following statement shows the allotment of Rs. 1,70,000, the 
amounts already dr-awn and the balance available:-

States and Too ...... Amount Allotted. I Amount Paul. Balan ... 

I 
Rs. Rs. tJ-!J. Rs. tI. p. 

Pethapur 2,uOO 2,000 0 0 

oGhodusar 9,500 3,000 0 0 6,500 0 0 

Katoaan 1,300 3,56-1 0 0 3,136 0 0 

HoI 4,~50 4,250 0 0 

AmllllrQ 1,120 2,000 0 0 5,720 0 0 

Wasna .. 6,000 4,651 5 8 J.,342 10 , 
Magodl 2,-100 500 0 0 1,900 0 0 

Ramas .• _ 500 500 0 0 

Gabat .. 900 900 0 0 

Pol 2,000 2,000 0 0 
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States and ThBll&!l. 

Gadhawada .. , 

KRtoaan Thana 

Bavisi .. 

Sahat Kaotha 

V&trBk Kantha 

Totar 

BOMBAY NATIVE STATES. 

Amount Allotted. Amount Pa.ld. Balance 

R •. R •. it. p. Rs. a. fl· 
20,530 17,710 :\ 0 2,819 13 0 

18,900 6,337 9 3 12,:)62 6 ~ 

56,000 46,322 15 0 9,677 1 0-

13,000 7,680 0 0 5,320 0 0 

19,000 13,000 0 °1_6,~ 
1,70,000 1,14,422 o 11 I 

I 
55,577 15 1 

From this it will be seen that Pethapur, Ilol, Raffias, GaOOt and Pol have 
come to an end of their money, and therefore their works and poor· houses must 
be closed,.aa they have no other means; WIIBna CIIn hold out to the end of 
July and the remainder have for the present sufficient funds in hand. . . 

U. As regards the Thana circles, the sum allotted was Rs. 1,27,430; of 
this there was expended up to end of June Rs. 91,050, leaving a balnnce of 
Rs. 36,380 : this sum, together with the Its. 30,000 still in hand, gives 0. total 
of Re. 66,380, and, if the number in receipt of relief (8,700) does not increase, 
it will be possible to carryon till the end of August. 

. 16. The case of Idar is not so good; of' the Rs. 2,00,000 there had been 
s~nt up to' end of June Rs. 64,400, and as there present monthly expenditure 
is"Rs. 46,000, they can carry on till the middle of August. 

17. But it has already been stated that there is ev€'ry probability of the 
numbers seeking relief greatly increasing if the monsoon continues to hold off, 
and, th':lrefore, it is possible that the end of July will see us at the end of our
resources. 

18. The main question fur decision now is whether Goyernment ILre 
prepared to make further advances to enable the Chiefs, Talukdars and Thanas 
of the Mahi Kantha to provide the means of keeping the people alive. On 
the one hand, the stoppage of relief when. funds are at an end, will involve the 
'ca!!1;ing out some 30,000 people t;() die, and the denial of all relief to ilie starving 
for the future ; on the other, the grant of further loans by Government is to
place a burden On the States aud Talukas that it wiII be utterly impossible for 
them to payoff in 10 years or in some cases at all. 

19. ldar has a. net revenue of under 4 lakhs, and could bear, with diffi· 
culty, to effect a further loan of Rs. 1,00,000 to be paid off in 20 years .• 

20. The position of the Thana circles is ~ven below, and it will be seen 
that three have liabilities exceeding a year's gross income. None of tllese 
Thana'S, except Katosnn, have appreciable surpluses even in a good year, and 
now they are working without an income, so that the repayment of the existing 
loan will even be a matter of ~any years;- ' 

I '---- D___ I Pn!oent Moothl1 .......... """",,)veil. EXpoIldJtw-e. 

R8~ Rs. R •. 
Baviai _. 46,033 56,000 10,092 

Gadhawada. 19,715 20,530 5,973 

Sabar Kantha 39,217 13,000 1,473 

Vatmk Kantha 17,548 19,000 4,857 
I 

Katusan 41,8~4 18,900 4,:l68 
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Vatrak Kantha is not a Thana proper; it consists principally of the estates 
of Jher and Nirmali owned by the Gaekawad and the Mia of Mandwa, to whom 
the surplus revenue is paid after deduction of all costs of administration. 

21. There is no obligation on Government to go on lending money to 
these estates that it may be most difficult to recover, and the Gaekawad on 
being addressed refused any assistance; there are 1,485 on relief now, and it is 
quite possible that failing early rain, the numbers may increase to 6,000. 

22. This then is the condition of affairs, and it is necessary that the 
Political Agent shC)uld be informed as !l&rly as possible whether Government 
are disposed to oft'er any further assistance or' not, the security is bad i but 
without a further loan the works and poor.houses will have to be closed and the 
people turned out to starve. 

23. It has been said that the credit of the Talukdars is bad, the few 
Varsoda. Dabha. marginally noted have with difficulty raised loans 
Rapal. Tejpnra. with an Agency guarantee; nearly aU the rest, 
Dedhrota. I Hapa. however, have endeavoured and failed. 

24. Finally, it seems probable that many Talukdars who have not asked 
Government for a loan will be driven to do so if there is a continued fhllure of 
rain, as they have, for the most part, quite come to the end of their resources. -

No. 83. 
Telegram from the Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Political Depan. 

ment, Poona, to the Fore~qn Secretary, Simla, No. ·399 P., dated tM 
1st August, 1900. 

Please see my letter 346 P., July 19th. Political Agent, Mahi Kantha, 
reports rain has fallen and lands being brought under cultivation, but nO' 
decrease in numOOrs on relief yet. He estimates that Idar will require further 
loan of Rs. 1,20,000, and Petty States and Thanas Rs. 80,000 to carry on relief 
operations till October, and Bsks, besides, for Rs. 50,000 for taccavi advances in 
petty States and Thanas. Bombay Government l'<!Commended further loan of 
one lakh to Idar and one lakh to petty States and Thanas, total two lakha, 
Present balances will last till 15th August only. 

No. 84. 
Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Secretary to the Govern

. ment of Bombay, Political Department, POOM, No. 3488 I.A., dated thfl 
7th August, 1900. 

Your telegram 399 P., August 1st. Further loan not exceeding one lakh 
for petty States and Thanas in Mahi Kantha is sanctioned, but please give strict 
caution to Political Agent to advance only snch sums as may from time to time 
be actuaHy necessary. For Idar a further loan of h!llf-a-Iakh is sanctioned. 
Accordmg to parngraph 16, Political Agent's memorandum, ont of two-lakh 
loan Idnr had spent up to the end of June Re. 64,400, and monthly 
expenditure of Stolte is Rs. 46,000. Balance should, therefore, enable relief 
operatiolls to be continued till end of September. Ag4in, your letter 5616, 
July 2 !th, reported that Idllr had dr4wn up to Rs. 1,26, '>90 out of two lakhs, 
but preci~e d.lte wa.s not given. Balance would apparently carry State at same 
rate up to some time in September. Plea~e explain these yariations. Question 
of condltlOlls of reptlj"ment may wait till present pressure is over. 

11030 o 
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No. 85. 
Telegram}rom the Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Political Department, 
,r 'Poona, to thB Foreign Becretary, Simla, No. 451 P., dated the 15171 AU!fUl!t, 
, 1900. 

Bombay Government presume all Government loans to Native States for 
famine expenditure a.re intended to be at 4 per cent. interest. Kindly wire if 
~his is correct. ' 

No. 86. 
Xetegram from th8'Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Secretary to the Government 
,:' oj Bombay, Political' Department, POO'fla, No. 3669 LA., dated the 17th 

August, .1900. 

I, . Your telegram. 451 P., August 15th. All Government famine loans will 
~ 4 per cent. interest-see enclosure in my letter 3036 I.·A., 19th October, 
1899,-

No. 81. 
Telegram Jrom the Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Political Department, 
,', Poona, to the Foreign Secretary, Simla, }lo. 457 P., dated the 16th Augwr, 

19'00. 

Please see statement accompanying my letter 5949, August 7th. Political 
..A.gent;1 KlIothiaw&!',c mires that baJance at his. disposal for loans is nearly 
~Kh&ustecil, and J'equests, further allotment of three lakhs for. loans 1;0, petty 
!'fa,lukdlllJ8: under Thanas' I/.eoording to· statement. Bombay QQvernment 
consider further aJ,lotments asired for absolutely necessary, and request favoUT 
.of early orders. ' 

No. 88. 
Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Secretary to the Government 

oj Bombay, Political' DeparlrTl'!nt, P()QfI,(l, No. 3701 L·A., dated the ] 9th 
August, 1900. • 

Your telegram 457 P., August 16th. ' 
, , ,Fw;ther a.Jlotment of three· lakhs for loans to petty Talukdars and Thana8 
in Kathiawar is sanctioned. 

~o. 89. 
Letter from w .. 1'. Morison, E~q., Acting Secretary to the Government of 

Bombay, Political Department, to the Secretary to the Government oj India, 
Foreign Department, No. 5883, dated Bombay, the 3rd AU9uat, 1900. 

With reference to Captain Daly's letter No. 460 L·A., dated the 24th 
Jarluary, 1900,t I am dIrected to 8ubmit, for the Government of India's 
approval, the proposal contained in the appended copy of a letter from the 
Politi.cal Agent, Kathiawar, N?, 563, dated the 26th July, 1900, to the effect 

• See pages 172 and22i of Co;"'mand Paper No. 206, presented in 1900. 
t See page 187 of Command Paper No. 206, presented in 1900. 
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that no formal agreementsdn eonnectiGn with loa.ns 'granted bY'Governmel!Lt fdlI 
famine expenditure ehould be taken . . , . , .. 1 

(a) from those States which are repaying within the current fina.ncial ieJ 
temporary 10lW~ ad.v:anced t.q them .;..and..., 

(b) f~m the numerous petty Talukdars in Thana Circles, the estates of 
most of whom have been plaeeJ under Agency attachment for the 
recovery of the long loans given to them. 

;I.'he Governor in Council thinks that, with the undisputed evidenCe of the loans 
whi.h the Government records afford, it is unnecessary ;to insist on the 
execution of formal agreements in the above cases. . 

2. I am also to ask that the Bombay Government-may be given discretion 
to dispense with agreements on' similar grounds in other Agencies of the 
Presidency. . 

Enclosure in No. 89. 

Letterfrom the Political Agent, Kathiawar, to the Secretary to the G~vernment oj 
Bombay, -Political Department, No. 563, dated the 26th July, 1900. -

. ': 

With 'reference to Government resolution No. 1600 of 26th Fl!!bru3iry'Jas~ 
I have the honour to refer you to my letter No. 554 of 21st instant !IIld the 
stattlments which accompanied it. It will be seen that temporary loans made 
to States therein named amount to Rs. 22,10,547 ·l~·O. of which sums Q{ fib. 
a~g;:egate amount of Re. 10,91,670-4·0 have been rllcovered, and the b~4~ctt 
ot !ta. 11,18,877-8·0 will, it is expected, be recovered· during the curren# 
financial year from I?rivate loans which the ::itates concerned are negotiating. 
Consequently there IS, in my opinion, no need to obtain formal agreemen~ 
from them. 

2. The estimated aggregate of long loans is Rs. 16,76,878·8.0, of whic9t 
Rs. 10,82,987·12-11 had been paid up to 20th instant, and Re. 10,548~12-5 
have been paid since theo.,...w.aking_J). total e,&penditure of Rs. 10,93,536.9-4. 
The lon~ loans have been made to the talukas under Agency management and 
Thana uircles !IIld to the Bajana State, which is, however, end('avouring to 
borrow in the market to repay the loan. It is impossible to say, at present, 
the exact amount that will be lent to each of the numerous petty Talukdars; 
Bhagdars, &c., under Thana Circles up to the end of the famine. There does 
not nppear to be any need to obtain formal agreements from these numel'()US 
Talukdars, Bhagdars, &c., for the loand made to them, as the estates of most 
of them have been taken under Agency attachment for the recovery of these 
loans. 

An agreement will, of course, be taken from the Bajana State hereafter, if 
it does not succeed in negotiating a loan in the market to repay the Government 
advances. 

No. 90. 
Letter from Captain fl. Daly, C.I.E., Deputy Secretary to the Government of 

Indirz, Foreign Department, to the SecrePIry to the GOI,ernment of Bombay, 
Political Deparhnent, No. 3770 I.A., dated Simla, the 24th August, 1900. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No . .'iM83, dated 
the 3rd August, 1900, suggesting that formal agreemeuts may be dispensed with 
in re"pect to famine loans granted to certain States and Talukdars. 

2. Subject to the prmiso that the terms of each loan are clearly recorded
in a single document and are distinctly explained to the grantee, who, lIS well lIS 

11030 OJ 
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the Government of India, should receive 8 copy of this document, the Govern· 
ment of India are quite content to leave the details of the arrangements to the. 
Government of Bombay. 

No. 91. 
Letter/rom W. T. Morison, Esq., Acting Secretary to the Government 01 Bombay, 

Political Department, to the Secretary to tIle Government 01 India, Foreign 
Department, No. 548 P., dated Bombay, the 17th September, 1900. 

I am directed to forward, for the information of the. Government of India, 
copy of a letter' from the Political Agent, Mahi 

No. 5820 F., dated the 23rd Kantha, with an endorsement by the Commissioner, 
AU8u~t, 1900. Northern Division, reporting the circnmstances in 
which 13 loans to petty Talukdars of the Mahi Kantha -for famine expenses, 
aggregating Rs. 35,803·6.0, have been guaranteed by the Political Agent on 
behalf of Government without obtaining previous sanction. Of the 13 loan8, 
12 aggregating Rs. 32,926 bear interest at rates over 5 per cent. 

2. 18m to say-that the Governor in Council would recommend, if funds 
are available, the allotment of a sum of Re. 32,926 to enable the Political 
Agent to immediately' payoff these 12 loans, or 0.8 many of them 8S he can and 
80 convert them into Government loans. 

3. I am at the same time to request attention to paragraph 9 of the 
Political Agent's letter, and to ask that a further sum of Rs. 10,000 may be 
placed at the disposal of,the Bombay Government for the purpose of Government 
loans to other petty Talukdars and Bhagdars of the Mahi Kantha. 

4. As the Political Agent reports that the money is required immediately 
lor the subsistence of the borrowers, I am to request that, if there is no 
objection, the orders of the Government of India may be communicated by 
telegram. 

No. 92. 
Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Secretary to the Government 

of Bombay, Political Department, No. 4285 I.A., dated the 28th 
September, 1900. 

Your letter 548·P., September 17th. An allotment of Rs.32,926 is 
III8Ilctioned for conversion of the 12 private loans bearing interest at more than 
5 per cent. into Government loans. You are also authorised to make advances 
up to Rs. 10,000, if necessary, to other Talukdars of Mahi Kantha. 

No. 93. 
Telegram from Secretar!l to the Government of Bombay, Political DepaJ'tment, 

to' the Foreign Secretary, Calcutta, No. 1443, dated the 21st February, 1901. 

Political Agent, Mahi Kantha, has made urgent request for further famine 
loan of three and a half lakhs to Idar. Government have already a.dvanced twu 
and a hali lakhs, vide correspondence ending with my letter 6429, August 27th.
Darbar subsequently delayed asking for further luan. because they were trymg 
to borrow locally, but this having failed application is made to Government. 
Colonel Ferris reports that entire administration of State is paralysed ~y want of 

• Not Pl'lIlted. 
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funds. Most of State servants are in arrear!! of pay for more than a year, and 
complaints have been received from Ahmedabad District Officers that ldar Police 
are committing or conniving at robberies on the frontier, because they receive no 
pay. Bomooy Government were considering proposals for retrenchment of 
State expenditure which they had called for before recommending l'equest for 
loan. Meanwhile sudden death of Maharaja has altered position, and makes it 
probable that Government will have to take over direct administration of State. 
Pending submission of full report, Governor in Council would ask for immediate 
sanction to further famine loan of one lakh as instalment of larger loan, the 
request for which will be supported by full details of present position of State. 
Early orders are solicited. 

No. 94. 
Telegram from' the Foreign Secretary, Calcutta, to tIle Secretary to the 

Government of Bombay, Political Depllrtment, No. 932 I.A., dated th, 
27th February, 1901.-

Your telegram, 1443, February 21st. Immediate further loan of one lakh 
is sanctioned for Idar. 

No. 95. 
Lett~1' from W. T. Jiorison, Esq., Acting Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 

Political Department, to the Secretary to the GOl'ernment of India, Foreign 
Department, No. 801, dated Bombay Castle, the 3ht January, 1901. 

I am directed to forward herewith, for the orders of the Government of 

Political Agent's letter No. 44, dated 
the 24th January, 1901. 

Karbhal"l's letter No. 382, dated the 
28th December, 1900. 

and general administration expenses. 

India, a request from the Daphlapur 
State (one of the Satara jagirs) , sup
ported by the Political Agent, Kolhapur 
and Southern Maratha Country, for a 
loan of Rs. 15,000 for famine relief 

2. The State, which adjoins Jatb, suffered severely from famine in 
1899-1900, and at one time applied for a loan of Rs. 10,000; but, as it was' 
afterwards found possible to collect a larger portion of the land revenue than 
at first anticipated, the request for a loan was withdrawn. This year the 
famine is almost as severe as last, and the State cannot expect to collect more 
than half the ordinary iaul1 "llv."lUe, besides having to incur considerable 
expenditure in famine relief and assistance to cultivators. 

3. For information as to the financial condition of the State, I am to 
refer to the annual report forwarded with my letter No. 8740, dated the 
8th December, 1900. The Governor in Council considers that the Rs, 2,000, 
which the State Karbhari J.ll'oposes to repay to Jath for road construction 
(paragraph 3 of the Karbharl's letter), should not be provided by Government, 
and recommends that a loan of Rs. 12,000 only be granted, to be paid to the 
State in three instalments of Rs. 4,000 each on such dates as the State may 
require tbl'm. 

No. 96. 
Letter from Captaill fl. Daly, C.LE., Deputy Secreta"Jl, to the Government oj 

India, Foreigll Department, to the Secretary to the (iovernmenJ ,of Bombay, 
Political Department, Ko. 1441 I.A" dared Simla, the 12th April, 1901. 

With reference to your letter No. 801, dated the 31st January, 1901, I am 
directed to convey sanction to the gT'olnt to the Daphlapur State of a loan of 
Rs. 12,000 for rnllline relief and general admiuistration expenses. 
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I 2. The ,loan will bear interest at 4 per cent. per annum, and will be 
!repayable by instalments which may be spread over a period of six years. , 

No. 97. 
·L~ite'" fr6m' J: L. Jenklns, Esq., Acting Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 
", "Political Department, to the Secretary to the Gwernment of India, Forel!Jlt 
.. t. Department, No. 126 M., dated Bombay Castle, the 30th April, 1901. " 

With reference to m, belegram-,N&.-i-!l~~ the 29th instant,· asking 
for the sanction of a grant of Rs. 50,000 !or the Rewa. Kantha Agencl' I am 
directed to forward herewith, for, th,e info~mation of the Government 0 India. 
a copy of a letter from the Political Agent, Rewa Kantha, explaining the 
.circumstanees under which'the loan is required. 

Enclosure in No. 97. 

Letter {rom A. Wood, E8fJ~tical-Aflenl,..Jlewa- K_tha, to the Secretary to Ihe 
Government of Bombay, PolitiratJJepartment, No. 764, dated Camp Nandod. 
the 24th April, 1901. " 

With reference to Government Memorandum No. 238 of 12th January last, 
and my l'eply No. 203 of the 30th wem, I have now the honour to request that 
the sum of Rs. 50,000 therein estimated as the probable requirement of this 
Agency for loans to Native States may be placed at my disposal as early as 

:possible. 

2. In the letter under advertence, I mentioned that Rs. 40,000 would 
·;probably be required for Balasinot and Rs. 10,000 for others, but I find, fwm 
ta. clOSE-X examination of the needs of Balasinor, especially in respect of taccavi 
in the shape of bullocks to cultivators. that it would be advisable to have the 
whole of the half lakh for Balasinor, in order that the State may be enabled to 
equip its cultivators with the means of cultivation as largely as possible. 

3. It ill just possible I may have to ask for further funds to be lent to 
other States for the purpose of similar taccavi advances to cultivators, and 
I may, therefore, have to address Government further, on the subject in the 
course .of & fortnight or so. In the meantime" however. I beg to solicit the 
faY'our of early sanction to the ~bove sum of Rs. 50,000 being placed at my 
di:,;posal, as the season for purchasing bullocks has arrived. 

No. 98. 
Telegram frOTJ~ I/ie Secretary to the G6Vernment of Bombay, Political Department. 

Maha6leshwa'1', to the Foreign SeCTstary, Simla, No. 134 M., dated Ihe 
6th May, 1901. 

My telegram No. 947-orFetirUarY-nL~ --POlitical Agent, Kathiawar, 
represents that. loan of Rs, 60,000 urgently required by Bajana State, mainly 
for mmine purposes and for payment of a decretal loan of Rs. 10,000 to its 
Bhayad, who is also in Ft difficulties. Bombay Government hopes to receive 
by telegram early sanction to grant lqan of two lakhs for Kathiawar as fore-
casted in my above· quoted tele"OTam. ' 

• Not prinMld. 
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No; 99. 
Telegram from the Foreign'Secretary, Simla, to the Secretary to the Governme,u'; 

of Bombay, Political Departmeut, J1ahableahwar, No. 1825 LA., dated' tho 
9th il£ay, 1901. ._ _ _.~ 

Your letter 126 M., April 30th. The application on behalf of Balasinor 
cannot be sanctioned unless full jnformatioR' as to agricultural prospects and 
financial condition of the State is supplied. Your telegiam 134 M., May (th. 
Any loans recommended for Kathiawar, or any other Agency, must be supported 
by up-to-date information and figures. Compare my telegram 4110 r..A., 
September 17th, 1900. 

No. 100. 
Telegram from the Secretary to the Government of BomiJay, Political Department, J' 

'Mahable8hwar, to the Foreign Secretary, Simla,' No. 178 H., dated Ihe'l 
12th May, 1901. . , 

Your telegram 1825 LA., May 9th. Balasinor is under administration.,. 
Revenue in ordinary years about one and half lakh. Has already received) 
loan of Rs. 85,000, first instalment of which, Re. 12,500, will be repaid h~ .. 
July. Agricultural prospects entirely de~end. on nat!ll'e of coming season I 

which cannot be foretold, but best ,hope li~ m enabling people to resume i 
cultivation, for which loon of half lakh is required. From normal conditio~ 
liabilities can easily be met. 

No. 101. 
Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Secretary to the Government 

of Bombay, Political Depa,rtment, Hahableshll:ar, No. 1961 LA, dated the. 
17th Jlay, 1901. 

Your telegram 178 M., May 12th. In deference to renewed a.pplication of 
Bombay Government, an advance of Rs. 50,000 to Balasinor, for purchase of 
bullocks and serd-grain, is sanctioned. Please report by letter when and in 
what instalments repayment may be expected. 

No. 102. 
Tele,graln from the Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Political Department, 

luahableshwar, to the Foreign Secretary, Simla, No. 213, dated the 20th 
.Ilag, HIOI. 

My telegram 134 M., 6th instant. ,Kathiawar famine loons. Loon of two. 
I"khs distributed as follows :-For B~~ana, half lakh; for Wanod, 6,20(1; for 
J\.I"lia, 38,000; remainder for Thana Circles. Repayment assured, except in I 

case of Mulia which is deeply involved. Agricultural prospects entirely 
dependent on coming se,\son, nnd no forecast possible at present. DJmand is 
very lowest to meet situation, and early sanction is required. 

No. 103. 
1'ele"I"llIn from the Fore~rn Serretary, Simla, to the Secretary to the GOllerllment 

,~t' Bomb,,!!, Pvlitical Department, j[ahableshloar, No. 2,054 LA., dated the 
:Wth JIay, 1901. 

Your te\egl'lllll 213 M., May 20th. You have not furnished the inforlJ.)
ation lind ligures called for in my te\egl'llm 1,825 I.A., May 9th. Please do 
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this by letter' without delay. Meanwhile any sums sctually and urgently 
required for farnine relief works in Kathiawal", up to limit of two lakhs, may be 
issued on condition that the money is not utilised for other objects without 
further sanction. 

No. 104. 

Letter from J. L. Jenkins, Esq., Acting Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 
Political 'Department, to the Secretary to the Government of India, in the 
Foreign Department, No. 3,952, dated Bombay Castle, the lst June, 1901. 

With reference to correspondence ending with your telegram No. 2,054 I .• A., 
dated the 26th ultimo, on the subject of famine loans tor Kathiawar, I am 
directed to forward, for the information of the Government of India, copy of a 
letter, No. 84, dated the 29th January last,· from the Political Agent, Kathiawar, 

. which explains the circuJrultances which render the further loans, for which 
application has been made, n~cessary. It was upon this letter that the estimate 
furnished in Mr. Morison's telegram No. !l47, dated the 7th February, was 
based; and there hM since been no material alteration in the situation. Nor 
can .any forecast, which would be of the least value, be made until the nature at 
the coming season is known. All that is possible at present is to make what 
provision is necessary for the most pressin&, needs of the petty Statel and 
Estates, for the administration of which the Bntish Government are more or less 
directly responsible, and to wait upon results. 

• 2. ,From the stateme'lt. appended to the Political Agent's letter, it will be 
seen that the position of the three petty States for which loans are now required 
is as follows :-

<>rdnIar7 
j 

Ordinary jAmOUDtaireadyj ~nnow I L , 
State. mcome. 8Ul'plwo. borrowed. lPcommended. Total 

... 1 
Ra. Rs. 

I 
Rs. Rs. ·R •• 

Bajana ... 88,000 28,000 90,000 50,000 1,40,000 

Vanod' ... ... 40,000 10,000 34.405 6,200 40,6U5 
(from Loeal 

Funds). - - . 
Malia 

_. ... 95,000 10,500 2,30,916 38,000 2,£8,~16 

In the case of Bajana the debt will only amount to five years' surplus, and 
provision has been made for 'paying Rs. 9,000 of the principa.l during the yem-. 
The indebtedness of Vanod to the Local Fund and to Government will be 
equivalent to the surplus revenue of four years. But the surplus rtrrenue ot 
Malia will hardly suffice to cover the interest of the debt incurred. This State is 
under British administration. It has the most unruly population in Kathiawar, 
and the cost of the administration is nece~sarily high. When normal conditions 
Are restored, a determined effort must be made to effE'ct a reduction; but in the 
meanwhile means must be provided to carry on the administiation of the State. 

3. The Thana Circles are under the direct administration of the Political 
Agent and his Assistants; and Government are as much responsible for proper 
8.1T&Ilgements for the relief of distress as they are in the case of British territory. 

4. As regards the directions "COntained in your telegram No. 2,054 I.A. 
that money is not to be utilised for other objects than famine. relief works 
without further sanction, lam to observe that the loans are requlfed not only 
for the actual relief of famine but for general administrative purposes, including 

• Not printed. 
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advances to cultivators and the payment of interest on loans. Unless these 
tracts are to be permitted to lapse into anarchy, provision must be made for the 
carrying on of the administration; and as these petty States have exhansted 
their own resources and have no credit, the necessary funds must be provided 
by Government. The Governor in Council, therefore, earnestly trusts that 
sanction may be accorded to the money being utilised in the manner indicated. 

No. 105. 
Telegram from th, Foreign Secreta'f'!/, Simla, to the Seereta'f'!/ to the GIJ"ernment 

of Bombay, Political Department, No. 2437 I.-A., dated 1M 25th June, 
1901. . 

Your letter 3952 of' 1st June. Sums 1I.Sked. for are sanctioned. as follows :-
Bajaru., Rs. 38,000, the payment of instalment Government loa.n with interest 
being 1!lIspend.ed for a year; Wanod, Rs. 6,200 ; Malia, Rs. 38,000 ; completion 
of 8udsmcb. Tank And unforseen charges, Rs. 25,500-ootal one lakh seven 
thoo.sand and seven hundred rupees. Further information reqnired about 
8uperinteoo.ence charges for tank worke. ~t is not understood why these 
Ql4'ges slwuld be paid to Consolidated Fund by the States. 

No. 106. 

Letber f/f'~~ J. L. Jenkins, Esq., Acting Secreta'f'!/ to the Governm,nt of Bombay, 
Putu,cal Department, 10 tAe SlJtJretary.to d.e ·Govlfl'nment of India In the 
}f:,reign Department, No. 177 M., dated BOT"bay Castle, the 13th May, 
1901. 

. With reference to my telegram No. 174'M. of 12th instant- I am directed 
to forward a copy of a letter No. 2089, dated the 6th ARril, from the Political 
Agent., Mahi Kantha, reporting the circumstances which render a further loan 

.of Rs. SO,OOO to the States and Thana Circles of the Agency necessary. 

2. Both the States and the Thana Circles are absolutely without resources 
of their own, and are entirely dependent on the assistance of Government for 
the relief of distress and for a.dvances to the cultivators, without which agricul. 
tural operations cannot be resum(.-d during the coming season. The sums 
already advanced are larger in comparison with the revenues of the States, and 
the Governor iu Council is reluctant to add to the burden already imposed 
upon them.' But it is a.bsolutely necessary that the Political Agent -should 
have sufficient funds at his disposal to keep the remainder of the population in 
good condition, and to place them in a position to cultivate the land when the 
time comes. 

3. As regards paragraph 8 of the Political Agent's Jetter, I am to say 
that, of the loans placed at the disposal of the Political Agent last year for the 
petty States and Thana Circles, Rs. M,851 remained unexpended on the 31st 
MlIJ."Ch when the grants lapsed. With the additJ.on of the loans now applied 
tor, the indebtedness of the Stlltes and Thana Circles will be somewhat Jess 
than the amount BI!.Ilctioned last year. -

4. I lUll to add that a report will shortly be submitted showing in detail 
all the IOllus wade to States ill this Pre~ldency tor famine purposes . 

• Not prmt<ld. 
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Endosure in No. 106. 

j 'p';om': ii~ulerlant-t:olonez 'w. B. Ferris, Political Agent, Mahi Kantha, to 
, the SecretarY to tne Government of Bombay, Political Department, No. 

2089, dated Camp Nagel, the 6th April, 1901. .. - . - , 

I have the honour to submit the report called for in paragraph 1 of Govern
ment Resolution No. 1145, dated 13th Feb~,ary, 1901. 

2. I do not think that there exists now any necessity for relief measures, 
'" but I fear the necessity wiN arise after the commencement of the month of 
. ,May, and wiU cootinue until the setting in of the monsoon. 

3: There w:iJ1 not be serious distress in the Bhil country because-

X'kY only the1ittest have survi'l'ed, and they have mostly irrigated ~e 
. and other crops to keep them going; 

(b) there has heen a phenomenal crop of wild grain called" kuri," 
"manki," &c., which can be had tor the gathering and even now 

I litters the ground everywhere. 

4. Idar will have~6estaolisrCworks in' itS eastern and southern districts. 
What the numbers may be that we 'shall have to expect to relieve, it is as yet 
impossible to say with oocuracy ~ ,44 per cent. of the whole population died 
during and after the famine, and it is probable that, in some of the eastern 
districts, the mortality was over 60 per cent.; as the survivors are mostly 
~ders, village artisans and those who have lands, wells and bullocks, it IS 

" possiblEl that there may be no great demand for relief work. Information under 
my instructions is beirlg collected, and I believe that about Rs. 50,000 will be 
required for relief and taccavi. This will be included in the balance of the 3~ 

I lakhs' asked in loan from Government in my letter No. 139-4, dated 8th January 
1~01. 

5. .411 the talukas that had .relief works last year, except those in the 
extreme horth, should open them again; this, however, they cannot do, as they 

- have no money: All their rehef 'operations were carried on by means of 
'Government' loan!!; these have been exhausted, and I cannot recommend any 
-fUrther grants, as repayment would \be practically impossible. The few 
'Survivibg reliet' workers of last year must seek relief elsewhere, but in some 

. instances they can be preserved by taccavi advances, which will be added to 
I the ,Government loan of their respective talukas, and made reco"Verable in two 
years. 

6. There remain the Thana Circles 'concerning which I have consulted 
my Assistants. The Assistant Political Agent repol'tB that he believes in Bavisi 

,the advances. given as taccavi for seeds, bullocks, &c., will remo,'e all need for 
further relief, and ,no works will be necessary; this, of course, ~epends to some 
extent on the present promise of the mango and mahowra crops being fulfilled. 
Bavisi lost 29 per cent. of its population, and the Assistant Political Agent 
thinks that, if \rorks are opened, there would not be more than 500 persoJis 
who would be legitimately entitled to relief. It is certain that, if works are 
opened, large numbers from the surrounding villages, for whom relief is not 
absolutely necessary, will flock to it, and the Thana funds are already too deeply 
pledged. 

. 
The Assistant Political Agent thinks relief "orks in Yatrak Kantha will 

be unnecessary, but we shall probably have to o~n a poor· house ; I imagine 
we shall have to do the same in Dabhoda nnder Bavisi. Vatrak Kantha lost 
i7 per cent. of its population. 



7. The Personal Assistant is of opinio~ that works will have t~ be opened 

Stale. 

Katol!8ll 

Sabar Kantha 

Gadhawada ..• 

'", " If j' 

. ./.~.o. I Months. 

400 lit at Rs. 3 each 

200 2. .. 3 .. 
loo 2. " 3 ., 

I Bo. 

3,000 
1,500 
3,000 

in the marginally noted 
Thana. Uircles for about 
2! months, i.e., frQm ~ 
May till the burst of the 
monsoon. He bas no 
very relia.ble data to go 
npon, i&nd is not altogether 
in accord with the local 
Thaoa.da.rs in his -viewilj 

which are more liberal. The losses by the famine were :-

• ----816te.- _ - _ - " __ I Percent. 

Katosan ..• 

Sabar Kantha 

Gadhawads 

., 

" 
The latter of the three is in my opinion the least likely to require relief 

works for the same reasons as apply to the Bhil country, but there ap.auld be·", 
po9r·house in each Circle. 

8. All the funds at my disposal lapsed on 1st April. I think a cert-.aiii 
amount of relief will be necessary from the commencement of May, of which 
the above is a fair outline. There will be great demands for ta.ccavi for purch3S~ 
of bullocks and later for purchase of sowing grain, which it will be advisa.ble 
to meet. I would respectftdl,.,-eqnest-tinl.ll R~O for Thana. Circles and 
Rs. 25,000 for Native States be placed at my disposal with which to deal witl1 
requirements, and that any advances made from these sums be added to existing 
loons. . 

Idar's requirements are not included. 

No. 107. 
Tele.qram from the Foreiqn Secretary, Simla, to the Serretar.1( to the GtnJernmelU 

of Bombay, Political Department, No. 1945 I..A., dated the 16th May, 
1901. 

Your telegram 174M., May 12th. J .. o:m of half lakh is sanctioned for 
Thana. Circles and States in Mahi, Kantha. for specific purpose of carrying on 
famine relief works, aud on condition' that money is not to be otherwise 
utilised without further Bl\nction. 

No. 108. 
Telegram from thll S8Cretary W th~ GovernmenJ of Bombay; P~titical DePartme1ll., 

Jlahableshwar, to th, F()Teitln Secretary, Simla, NQ •• ~~2 M., dated .¢Ii 
28th May, 1901. 

lour telegrnm No. 1945 L·A., sixteenth instant. Please see my letter 
No. 177 M., thirteenth. In circumstances reports,l, :}overnor in CUliliCil trusts 
sanction will be accorded to loan of half Iakh fuF..-Mahi--Kantha being--utilil!ed 
for advances to cultivators as well as direct lamiDe relief. This i., mClre 
economical course. 

11080 1'1 
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No. 109. 
Telegram from the Foreigll Secretary, Simla, to the Sccretary to the Government 

of Bombay, Political DepartTTl6nt, Mahableshwar, No. 2190 ['.A., dated the 
4tA June, 1901. 

Your telegram ll52 M., May 28th. Loan of half lakh sanctioned for 
Mahi Kantha may be utilised for advances to cultivators 88 well 88 direct 
famine relief, .on understanding that this will not lead to application for 
additional loan. . 

No. 110. 
Telegrtrm from the SelN"etary to the Government of .Bombay, Political Department, 

Mahablcshwar, to the Foreign Secretary, Simla, No. 188 M., dated the 
16th May, 1901. 

My telegram, 2nd February.· Famine loans to Native States. Political 
Superintendent, Palanpur, now asks for one lakh for relief in Thanas which 
are absolutely without resources and probably insolvent. Political Superin. 
tendent must, however, have funds to preserve people from starvation. 
Sanction requested to advances not exceeding one la.kh as required from time 
to time. Expenditure will be limited to actual necessities, and whole amount 
will not be required if season is favourable. 

No. 111. 
1'elegram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Secretary to the Government 

of Bombay, Political Department, Mahableshwar, No. 1980 [.·A., drlted the 
20th May, 1901. 

Your telegram 188 M., May 16th. Famine loan of one lakh is sanctioned 
for Thana Circles, Palanpur, on condition that expenditure will be limited to 
.actual necessity. 

No. 112. 
Telegram from the Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Political Departmellt, 

• Mahableshwar, to. tAe Forei,qn Secretary, Simla, No. 208 M. dated the 
19th May, 1901. 

Your letter No. 1438 I..A., 12th April.· Jath State loan. The State ib 
still Buffering severely from famine, and numbers on relief tend to increase. 
Political Agent and Administrator asks for further loan of two and half lakhs to 
carry on until December. Governor in Council does not recommend this loa!l, 
pending further enquiry, result of which will be reported, but as treas~ WIll 

be empty by middle of June, sanction is requested to l"an of half lakh 10 that 
month. _____________________ .. J 

• Not printed. 
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No. 113. 
Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Secretary to the Government 

of Bombay, Political Department, J[ahableahUJar.-No. 20~9 I..A., dated th, 
24th May, 1901. . 

Your telegram 208 M., May 19th. Jath loan. Before considering pro· 
priety of granting further loan, Government of India would prefer to await clear 
account of present position in State, but cash advance not exceeding half lakh 
may be made, if absolutely necellsary, for pllrpoiles of actual famine relief. 

No. 114. 
Letter from J. L. Jenkina, Esq., Officiating Secretary to the Government of 

Bombay, Political Department, to H. S. Barnes, Esq., C.S.1., Secretary to 
the Government of India, Foreign .Department, No. 351 P., dated Bombay 
Castle, the 30th June, 1901. 

With reference to your telegram No. 2039 I .• A., dated the 24th ultimo, 
Le tar fr th Ad .. on the subject of the grant of a further loan of two 

trato;, JathOStat:' No~:63: and a half lakhs. to- the Jath State for f~ine 
dated the 26th April, 1901. purposes, I am du·ected to forward, for the infor· 

Letter from the Political mation of the Government of India, copies of the 
Agent.Kolhapurand Southern marginally.noted communications4t from the 
Mahratta Country, No. 332, Administrator of the Jath State and the 
date<l the 8th May, 1901. Political Agent, Kolhapur, in which the necessity 
for the fresh loan is explained. 

2. As to the existence of intense famine in J ath, there ,never has been the 
smallest doubt. The State is situated in the middle of the area of precarious 
rainfall. It has not enjoyed a good season since 1895, and in three years there 
was an almost complete failure of crops. The situation, as it was in October 
and November, 1900, was fully explained in the correspondence which accom· 

rnied Mr. Morison's letter No. 8321, dated the 20th November, 1900, to which 
am to invite a reference. Since that time, owing to the failure of the rabi 

crops from which much was expected, the position has only changed for the 
worse, and the greater part of the popUlation of the State, which is almost 
entirely agricultural, is now in a state of destitution. 

3. The financial position of the State was carefully considered in 
November, 1900, and the results were stated in the papers which accompanied 
Mr. M:ori~on's letter to which reference has been made above. It will appear 
that in ordinary times, with good management, the revenue may be fl¥pected to 
yield an annual surplus of Rs. 45,000 over the expenditure. The present debt 
of the State is a~ under :-

-- I Bo. 
0 

Balance of Government loan of 2i lakhs of 2,21,645 
1896-97. 

Loan of 1900 ... ... ... ... ... 1,40,000 

New Loan of 1900 ... ... . .. . .. ... 2,00,000 

Dne to Government ... ... ... . .. 5,61,645 -

Loan from Jamkhandi ... ... ... ... 1,00,000 

6,61,645 

• Not prmted. 
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Against thia debt may be set the following assets :-

Ad vanoes of tacoavi recoverable •.. 

~.~frevenue, &c., recov8ra.ble 

:: 

110. 

1,17,878 

1,89,11:\3 

3,07,431 

Of this amount a sum of Ra...2..69.DOQ.is repo~Q __ pe recoverable within the 
next three years, the present valut' of which may be taken as Rs. 2,40,000. The 
'net indebtedness of the State would thus stand-at Rs. 4,21,645, which will be 
raised to Re. 6,61,645, if the loan of two and a half lakbs, for which application 
"has .now been ,made is granted o.nd fulJy taken up. It is also stated that there 
are State lands the sale of the occupancy rights in which should realise 
Rs.1,50,000; but it may be doubted whether a good market could be found 
for the land af'te1 so many bad years. The only sum which can really be 
depended on for the repayment of the debt is the excess of revenue o,er 
6:penditure. And as this is not likely to exceed ,Rs. 45,000 per annum, it is 
evident that the repayment of the loans must he spread over a long series of 
years. , 

4. I am to say that careful enquiries have recently been instituted under 
the direction of the Governor in Council into the working of the famme 
administration in the Jath State. The result has been to sh')w that, while one 
of the principal ends of fumine relief has been fully attained in that the people 
have been kept in good condition, there have been serious irregularities arising 
mainly out of the gJving out of relief works to contractoN, which have caused 
considerable waste of money. It is, perhaps, hardl; necessary to trouble the 
(iQvernment of India' at present with the details 0 the matter which is now 
engaging the attention of the Governor in Council. It may be 8ufficitmt to 
say that the contract system, to which the wabte was for the most part due, hall 
already been abandoned, and arrangements are being made to place the 
administration of the State on a more S&ti~factory footing, and when these 
arrangements are complete, the whole CdSC will be placed belore the Government 
of India. 

5. I am to observe, however, that, whatever economies 'may be effected 
in the famine administration, the necessity for pecuniary assistance from 
Goverillrent will remain. Even in the most favaurable circumstances relief on 
Il' large scale will have to be given for three 01' four months to come, and the 
revenue of the State is insufficient to cover ordinary expenditune. I am to 
request, thert>iore, that sanction may be accorded to a. further loan of 2~ lakhs, 
inclusive 'of the half lakh already advanced; and that the remaining tWIj) 
lakhs may be placed at the dispobal of this Go\'ernment in the following 
instalments :-

1st 5th July. : 31'd 5th October. 
2nd 5th September. t 4th 5th- December. 

If the season should prove favourahle, it is hoped that the whole amount will 
not be required, but it is necessary to provide for eventualities. I am also to 
request that sanction to the payment of July instalment may be communicated 
by telegram, as the State will shortly be in urgent need of money. 

No. 115. 
Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to tAe Secr~ta1y to tAe Govern

ment of Bombay, Political Department, No. 2621 I..A., dated tAe 
9tA July, 1901. 

Your letter 351 P., June 30th. Further famine loan not exceeding two 
lakhs, jncludin~phe.ha!f lakL ;t)l,:e.ld/= a<t-,n;ceg, i- ~all<lti9I!_~<!. for J,!l.th. Loan 
should be advanced in instalments as actually required. 
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Government await report promised in' plU'9.graph 4 of your letter, from 
which it appears that the ~ditional half-bkh may not be necessary. 

No. 116 .. 
'l ele!Jram from the Serrctary to the Governm6lit, of B(l.fflbay, Political [JepurtmeTIJ, 

Poona; to the Foreign SC(}7etary, Simla, No.) 4706 -P., ,dated. ) the , l~ 
September, 1901~ . j 

Political Agent, Kathiawar. reports conditiolil of greater part of Sorath a,~d 
Hular Divisions bad owing to scanty mintall, and asks authority to guarantee 
loan to estate-holders for-mimi:lristtUtive and &twine pulPOSes. Bombay Govern
ment proposes to grant authority under same conditions as last year-see your 
telegram 3324 I.-A., dated 29th Jul" 1900. Loans so made to be reported to 
Government. Please say whether Government of India consent to this arunge· 
ment. Political Agent also reports< that some StJ.tesl.will .reqllire aid f,,"ill 
Government, but report as to this will he furnished hereilftel'. 

No. 117., 
I 

Tele,qram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Secretary to the (lOt'tJrnment 
~ Bombay, Political Department, Poona, No. 3499 I.-A., dated the 17th 

eptember, L901. ____ .• ___ • ._ _ __ 

Your telegram 476 P., September 14th. Can 'you give even rough 
estimate of aggregate loans likely to be required? 

No. 118. 
Telegram from the Secretary to the Governm~nt of Bombay, Political Department, 

Poona, to the Foreign Secretary, Simla, No. 488 P., dated the 20th, 
September, 1901. 

Regret no estimate of amount of guaranteed or direct loans likely to De 
required by Kathiawar States is at present possible. A few heavy showers may 
improve situation over wide tracts, or continued absence of rain may increase 
al'C!\ of distress. What is now required is to place Political Agent in a position 
to meet emergencies by guaranteelUg loans to smaller impoverished States as 
necessity arises. No guarantee will be given except in cases where money is 
urgently required for administrstive or famine purposes. 

No. 119. 
Trlrgram from the Foreigll Secretary, Simla, to the Secret?ry to the Government 

of' Bom~ay, Political Departmellt, Poona, No. 3598 I.-A., dated the 260 
September, 1901. 

Your telegram 488 P., September 20th. Provided the amount reqllired is 
not large, Government would prefer to lend monflY required for .Ka.twwar 
rather than to guaru.ntee loans. Please support appli~tions by clear statement 
of finanCial and lI,,"I'icultnral condition of State concerned. 
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No. 120. 
T6leg,.am /r"m the Seeretary to the Gove,.nment 0/ Bombay, Political Department, 

Poona, to the Foreign Secretary, Simla, No. 504 P., dated the lsi October, 
1901. 

Loans in Kathiawar. Political Agent reports seventeen lills will be 
required before 1st April, and seventeen and half lakhs during 1902-1903. 
Estimate ill based on supposition that there will be no more rain and no 
improvement in present conditions, and represents maximum amount likely to 
be required. Detailed statements will follow: but this information is given to 
enable Government of India to decide whether to advance money required or 
to guarantee loans, as to which early intimation is requested. 

No. 121. 
Telegram from the Forei,qn Secreta'f"!J, SI'mla, to Me SeC'f'eta'f"!J to the Government 

oj Bomba,lJ, Politr:cal Department, Poona, No, 11195 i.·A., dated the 11th 
October, 1901. 

Your telegram 504 P., {)ctobef-ist. Government of India are prepared " 
grant famine loans up to limit of 111akhs, if necessary, before 1st April, 1: 02, 
but it must of course be understood that no loans are actually to be issued 
without specific sanction of Government of India to individual applications. 
Demand for coming financial year should be entered in Ways and Means 
Estimate, and Government will endeavour to provide the money. 

No. 122. 
Letter from .I. L. Jenlriss. Esq., I.O.S., Acting SeC'f'eta'f"!J to the Government of 

Bombay, Poz,tical Depat tment, to the Secretary to the Government of 
India, Foreigll DeparJment, No. 548 M., dated Bombay Oasde, the 
26th October, 1901. 

With reference to ,our telegram No. 3795 I..A., dated the 11th October, 
1901, on the subject 0 famine loans in Kathiawar, I am directed to forward, 
for the consideration of the Government of India, a letter, No. 850, dated the 
16th October, 1901, from the Political Agent, Kathiawar, and the accompanying 
statement, which shows in detail the present financial condition of the States 
and Talukas which require assistance, and the amount of the loans which will 
probably be required in each case during the current year and in 1902-03. 

2. As the loans will not be advanced all at once, but in instalments us 
oCCJ.sion may arise, I am to suggest that the entries in column 22 of the state· 
ment may be accepted as the individual applications which the Government 
of India require should be submitted for their sanction before any loans are' 
actually issued. The immediate advance of whole amounts estimated to be 
required would nnt tend to economy, and references to the Government of 
India for sanction to the disbursement of each and every inbtalment would 
involve much delay and inconvenience. 

S. On an examination of the figures of income and expenditure given in 
columns 4 amI 5 of the statement, it 'ViII appear that in some cases the grant of the 
loa.ns would hardly be warranted as a commercial transaction. Thus Dhranglldra, 
with an ordinary surplu~ balance of Rs. 1,200, already owes Rs. 8,08,038 and 
now requires Re. 2,10,250 for the current year and as much more for 1902·03 j 

while in the case of Vankaner the expenditure bas exceeded the income. 
These figures, however, show the rebults of pabt management, not what may be 
expected in future with the exercise of due care and economy. in order to 
secure the repayment of the loans, it will be necessary for Government to lay 
down a scale of expenditure to which the States must adhere under pain of 
being taken under management until the loans are repaid. 
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4. The total requirements for the present year, as estimated by the Political 
Agent, are Rs. 16,81,300, of which ten lakhs are urgently needed to meet 
immediate demands. I am to request that the Government of India may be 
moved to place this sum at the disp~sal of the Political Agent by telegram. 

5. I am also to request that sanction may be accorded to the proposals 
of the Political Agent (1) that the recovery of instalments of Government and 
guaranteed loans already made to these States may be deferred to 1903 ; and 
(2) that the repayment of Government and guaranteed loans may be made 
pari passu in proportion to the amounts due under each head. 

Enclosure in No. 122.. 

Letterjrom Lieutenant-Colonel W. P. Kennedy, Political Agent, Kathiawar, tQ 
.f. L. Jenkins, Esq., I.C.S., Secrefary to the GOlJe~nment of Bombay, 
Political Department, No. 850, dated Camp, the 16th October, 1901. 

In confirming my telegram, No. 185,'of 30th ultimo, I have the honour to 
forward herewith a detailed statement showillg the requirements of the sevpral 
States who have applied for loans to carry on their administration, and to 
support their needy people during the current year which is again proving a. 
bad year as regards crop out-turn. . 

2. It will be seen that the total amount comee to Rs. 34,26,400, as 
under ;-

I 

No. I -- Bs, 

1 The to",1 requirements of the States ... ... 30,24,5!0 

2 Approximate cost of Central Relief Works in the 
Thana Cll'cJes about ... ... ... .. . 2,00,000 

3 Probable demands from other States ... ... 1,50,000 

Unforeseen charges .. ... ... .. . . .. 51,860 

34.,26,400 

Of the above amount a sum of Re. 16,81,300 will be required from October. 
IHOl, to Murch, 1902, while the balance of Rs. 17,45,100 will be required for 
the period between April and November, 1902. 

3. I have calculated generally the administrative charges at 65 per cent. 
Advances to cultivators at 5 per cent., and auvances to Bhayats and Grassias at 
5 pH' cent. of the iD(!ome of the ::itates ill an ordiuary year j. but in cases of 
some of the State~ it has not been possible to restrict the expenses to those 
pt'rccntages, the exercise of economy notwithstanding. One of the reasons for 
this is that the present is the fourth in an unbroken series of bad years, and so • 
the condition of the labouring c1a.ses and cultivators has reached a very low 
ebb, an.l, as they ha\'e no llleanb of their o\"n, they will have to be supported 
bv the State. co~cerned. My estimate will be found to err in the direction of 
uilder estimatIOn. I have estimateU 5 per cent. of population to be in need of 
relief, and have made provision fol' them for ten months, calculating their wages 
all round at 1~ anlla per helill per diem, but this standard must be exceeded in' 
BOUle of the :::itatcs who will have to maintain their needy lilbourers' and 
cultl\ atol'S to a greater extent. I have thus kl'pt my estimate to the lowest 
pu,sible figure, and no reullction can be made therein. 

4. The prospects ill the grcater part of :::iol'llth and Hlllar are gloomy. 
The crt)!'" in Dhrangndhra, Bajana. Dasada. Vanod, l'atdi, and Jhmjhuwada, 

11030 Q 
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never ,this year very good, have been attacked by locusts and materially 
damaged. In other parts of Jhalavad the crops at one time promised well, but 
now, iu the most favoured parts, the out-turn mlly be estimated at only 8 annas, 
as the want of late rain has mllterially and injuriously affected the proHpects, 
and the locusts have done some damage here also. The States in Jhalavad who 
have applied for loans are very badly off in consequence of successive bad years 
(for this Prant was the worst off in the famine year and also last year), and 
are in real need of the money whlqh they have asked for. In Gohllvad several 
Japti Estates have asked for loans to carry on their administration, and their 
requirements have been scrutinised by the Japti Superintendent, and in my 
office, where the Japti Superintendent's figures were materially cut down. 

5. Some of the States have applied for money to meet their immediate 
wants, but not having any funds I have not been able to comply with their 
requests. Some relief works will have to be opened in the Thana Circles in the 
Sorath and Halar Prants as soon as possible, and the necessary funds will be 
required to start the works. I shall, therefore, feel obliged if Government will 
b~ pleased to obtain the sanction of the Government of India by wire to lend a 
sum of Rs. 10 lakhs at once to meet the immediate demands of this Province. 

6. The amount will not bIl paid to the several States all at once, but will 
be paid on receipt of requisitions from them at an interval of two months after 
proper scrutiny. . 

7. Under the above circumstances, Government loan instalments, as also 
guat:anteed loan instalments due by the States mentioned in the o.ocompanying 
statement for St. 1958/ A.D. 1902 must remain unpaid, and interest alone can 
be realised. In this connection I beg to bring to the notice of Government 
that some of the States have borrowed money from Government and private 
persons under the guarantee of the Agency. These loans should, in my 
opinion, be proportionately paid to them from St. 1959 if the financial condition 
of the States concerned permits this being done. 

~o. 123. 
Telegram from the Fore~qn Secretary, Simla, to the SeC'f'etary to the 

Government of Bombay, Political Department, No. 4123 J..A., dated the 
8th- November, 1901. 

Your letter 548 M., October 26th. Immediate advance up to six lakhs 
is sanctioned for famine expenditure in Kathiawar Native States. Additional 
assistance will be granted if shown to be necessary. Question of postponement 
of instalments of Government and guaranteed loans already made to the States 
will be decided on examination of individual cases. Letter follows. 

No. 124. 
Letter from the Deputy Secretary to the Government of India in the Foreign 

Department, to J. L. Jenkins, Esq., Acting Secretary to the Government of 
Bombay, Political Department, No. 4270 I.-A., dated Simla, the 
20th November, 1901. 

l! am directed to refer to the correspondence ending with the telegram from 
the Govel'nment of India in the Foreign Department, No. 4123 L·A., dated the 
8th November, 1901, which sanctioned an immediate advance up to Rs: 6 lakhs 
for expenditure on fam~e relief in the Native States in Kathiawar. 

2. According to the figures in the statement which accompanied 
Lieutenant·Colonel Kennedy's letter No. 850, dated the 16th October, 1901, the 
requirements of the several States, for the four months from October, 1901, to 
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January, 1902, in~lnsive, may be placed roughly at Rs. 8~ lakhs. The 
Government of Indm observe, however,-

(i) that the ordinary administrative charges of the States are calculated 
• I at 65 per cent., and in some cases at 

• Ct. my telegram No. 3844 I.-A., dated the even a higher percentage, of the income 
22nd December, 1899, and connected papers. in an ordinary year. These allpt

menta· appell,!' to be excessive, and 
should be capable of reduction in a famine year ; 

(ii) that the States will receive a certain amount of revenue. ThE!" total 
receipts for the year are estimated at over Rs. 201 lakhs ; 

(iii) That the numbers in receipt of relief are not' at present very high. 
In these circumstances, the advance of six lakhs should apparently suffice to 
meet all urgent calls up to the end of January, before which time a more 
detailed review of the situation should be furn.ishoo, accompanied, if necessary. 
by revised estimates of the requirements of the States. 

3. As already explained, the Government of India would prefer that the 
question of the postponement of instalments of Government and guaranteed 
loans which have already beerr taken by the States should be decided on an 
examination of individual cases. In regard to the guarante\ld loans, it will be 
necessary to consider in each instance whether the terms admit of the 
postponement contemplated. I am to request that a separate report may be 
furnished upon this point. 

No. 125. 
Letter from J. L. Jenki'Tl8, Esq., M.A., I.C.S., Acting Secretary to the Govern

ment of Bombay, Political iJepartment, Ie the Secretary to the Government 
of Tndia, Foreign Department, No. 5178, dated Bombay Castle, 22nd July. 
1901. 

With reference to the correspondence ending with your letter No. 3770 L-A.,. 
. . dated the 24th August, 

(1) Copy of Bombay Government Resolution, }<.'b; 831; 1900, I am directed to 
dated the 4th February, 1901, and accompaniment. forward herewith, for the 

(2) Copy of a letter from the Political Agent, Kathiawar, information of the Govern
No. 497, dated the 19th June. 1901, and. of ~h~ 8~tement ment of India the papers. 
referred to therelD, wlth the agreement lD ongmallD each ted' th' . 1 case. no III e margIn re a-

tive to the famine loans 
made to certain States and Talukas in the Kathiawar Agency. 

2. It will be observed that of loans amounting to Rs. 50,29,122, out
stnnding on the 18th December, ] !100, 8ums aggregating Rs. 13,122, have 
been repaid, leaving Re. 50,16,GOO to be recovered. The Political Agent's 
proposals relate only to Rs. 35,57,265, of this amount, the remainder. 
Rs. 14,58,735, being on account of four petty estates (Nos. 29,32, 33 and 3;' 
on the list), ballast work .. at Wadhwan (No. 34), and twelve ThalIas (Nos. 37 
to 48), the accounta for which have not yet been adjusted. The loans for the 
repayment of which proposals ha\'e yet to be submitted may therefore be 
clas8ified liS follows :-

11080 

4 Petty Estates '" 

Ballast work at Wadhwan 

12 Thanas ... 

• Not printed. 

I 
... I 

I ••• i 

. .. \ 

I 

Do. 

29,016 

13.276 

14,16,443 

14,58,735 

«012 
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The dlle apportionment of the loans among the great number of pettv estates 
which compose the Thanas is a very intricate and difficult business, but the 
Political Agent will be asked to have it settled with as little delay as possible, 
and the agreements and proposals for repayment will then be submitted to the 
Government of India. 

3. As regards the sum of Rs. 35,1l7,265 included in the proposals now 
submitted, I am to remark that in the case of five States, Dhrangadra, 
Vankaner, Wadhwan, Bajana and Kotda Sengani, which owe in the aggregate 
Rs. 17,lSl,278, it is proposed that repll.yment should extend over a period of 
12 years during the first three of which interest only will be paid. The arrange· 
ment is not satisfit.ctory, but in the impoverished condition of the States it is 
the best possible. The loan of Rs. 15,00,000, due from Navanagar" will be 
repaid by 1904 ; and in all other CIlSes, except the petty estate of Kotila Naja 
Raning of Dedan whose period runs to 1911, the loans will be repaid in six 
years or less. 1 am to request that the Government of India may be moved to 
accord their sanction to these proposab. 

No. 126. 
Letter from Captain H. Daly, C.I.E., Deputy Secretary to the Government {)t 

India, Foreign Department, to J. L. Jenkins, Esq., I.e.S:, Acting Secretary to 
the Government Of Bombay, No. S553.I.A., dated Simla, the 23rd September, 
1901. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 5178, dated 
the 22nd July, 1901, regarding the recovery of famine loans made to certain 
States and Talukas in the Kathiawar Agency. 

2. It is observed that of the loans amounting to Re. 50,29,122, which were 
outstanding on the 18th December, 1900, sums aggregating Rs. 13,122 have 
been repaid, leaving a balance of Rs. 50,16,000 to be recovered. The proposals 
oontaWed in paragraph 3 of your letter under reply as to the repayment of 
Rs. 35,57,265 of this balance are sanctioned. Proposals for the repayment of 
the remaining Rs. 14,58,735 should be submitted to the Government of India 
ItS early as possible. .. 

3. I am to request that, if any variation of the sanctioned dates of repay' 
ment of the loans is contemplated, the Accountant·General, Bombay, should be 
given timely notice to enable him to take account of them in submitting his 
estimates of ways and means with the Budget estimates of each year. The 
debtors should, therefore, be requested to give due notice whenever they intend 
to avail themselves of the permission to make payment earlier. 

No. 127. 
Telegram from the Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Political Department, 

to the Forei,qn Secretary, Simla, No. 544.M., dated Mahableshwar, the 
24th October, 1901. 

I'olitical Superintendent, Palanpur, requests immediate advance of half 
lakh rupees for seed and cattle to enable cultivators to grow raM crops under 
wells in snitable localities. Advances will save expenditure on famine relief 
and Governor in Council strongly recommends they should be granted. I.etter 
explaining situation follows. . 
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No. 128. 
Telfgram ("om the Fore;gn Secretary, Simla, to the Secretary to the Government 

of Bombay, Political Department, No. 3970-I.A., dated Simla, the 29th 
October, 1901. 

Your telegram 544-M., October 24th. Immediate advance of half lskh is 
-sanctioned for purcha.~e of seed and cattle for cultivators in Palanpur. 

No. 129. 
Letter 0 from J. L. Jenkim, Esq., Actin.q Secretary to the Government oj 

Bombay, Political Department, to the Secretary to the Government of 
India, Foreign Department, No. 1481, dated Bombay Castle, the 26th 
October, 1901. 

In continuation of my telegram No. 544 M., dated 24th October, 1901, 
requesting sanction to a loan of Rs. 50,000 required by the Political Superin
tendent, Palanpur, for advances to cultivators to enable them to grow rabi 

o()l'OPS under wells, I am directed to forward, for the information of the Govern
ment of India, copies oof Major Ashby's letter No. 8023, dated the 18th 
October, 1901, and the Honourable Mr. Lely's Memorandum No. 151\ F., dated 
the 20th idem, in which the circumstances which render the grant of the loan 
necessary are fully explained. 

Enclosure in No. 129. 

Letter from JIajor J. S. Ashby, Acting Political Superintendent, Palanpur, 
to J. L. Jenkins, Esq., Acting Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 
Political Department (throu.qh the Commissioner, Northern Division), 
No. 8023, dated Palanpur, the 18th October, 1901. 

With reference to my letter No. 1698 of the 5th instant, I have the 
bonour to etaw that, as already reported, 1 have been obliged, owing to 
prevailing distr('ss, to open relief works. I am, therefore, precluded from 
making any further advances from the one lakh rupres placed at my dis'posal
vitk Government Resolution No. 1371, dated 19th June, 1901, Political 
Department-to cultivators or petty landholders, who have wells and bullocks, 
for seed to enable them to raise cold weather crops by irrigation. 1 would 
earnestly impre~s upon Government the advisability of sa.nctioning advances 
actually required for sowing such amount of land as can be irrigated. In 
making this suggestion, 1 believe that in the end it will be a saving to 
'Government, for these persons and their fumilies will not have to seek relief on 
the work. Probably the daily cost of each family would amount to at least 
II to 10 annas. This would come to a total amount of about Rs. 120 to 150 
np to the commencement of the ensuing rainy season per mmily. The 
recoveries on account of the money advanced for seed would, in most cases, be 
made from the produce of this yoor's croPl aud any balance would be reco,'er
able with 4 per cent. interest, as desired by Government in their No. 5120, 
dated 19th July, 1901, and the mmilies each containing on an average about 
eight persons (three men, three women and two children) will be in a position 
to maintain themselves until the next rabi crops. 

2. I would. therefore, request that Government may be pleased to place 
at my ,Ii~posal Rs. 50,000 (1 would request that Government may be pleased to 
authol"lSe me by wire to draw Rs. 10,000 from Rs. G6,OOO set apart for relief 
work expeuses tor distnbution of seed as the time for sowing wheat is passin~, 
.md thIS amount will be refunded when the above sum of Rs. 50,000 18 

NlDctioned by GO\oernment) for advancing to the cultivators and Girasias under 
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the Thana Circle and managed estates and petty jurisdictional talukas for winter 
crop seed. 

3. There is a balance of about Rs. 66,000 out of the rupees one lakh 
sanctioned in (iQvernment Resolution No. 4371, dated 19th June, 1901, 
Political Department, which has been set apart entirely for relief works in this 
Superintendency. which have been opened under the circumstances mentioned 
above. 

4. As already remarked in my letter, those petty Iandholdet'8 who have 
no wells and who are reduced to the position of cultivators should not be 
advanced money for thei!" maintenance, but they should be required to earn 
their maintenance on relief works. As regards the larger petty non.jurisdic. 
tional landholders, I am collecting full information, and, in an.y exceptional 
cases where it may be deemed advisable to advance any sums for maintenance
ot the familif's, I will submit proposals to (iQvernment at as early a date as
possible. 

5. There are-jagira under the Agency management which, owing to the
failure of crops, will require loans from (iQvernment- to meet the calls on them 
on account of administrative and other charges, and I will do myself the honour 
of addressing ({overnment hereafter on receipt of the necessary information 
from the District Deputy Assistant Political Superintendent. 

6. Since writing the above I have received a letter from the Kamdar of 
Tharad making very similar suggestions to me for the Tharad State, and I 
oog to forward the same to (iQvernment for favour of pernsal and considera
tion. The points raised by Mr. Mohanlal are, in my opinion, sOlIDd. The
fut,ure agricultural prosperity of this Superintendency depends entirely on the 
possession of cattle fit for agricultural purposes, and any reasonable steps that 
can be taken to prevent cattle leaving the Superintendency should, in my 
opinion, be adopted. 

7. The number of cattle were reduced enormously during the past famine
(and while I have arranged th~t no cattle given to cultivators from the
Bombay "Charitable Relief Fund or on advance from (iQvernment shall be
disposed of), it is impossible to prevent other cattle being sold which wilL 
certainly be done if their owners cannot obtain advances for seed for winter
irrigated crops. 

8. Th/l system of groupjng families fnr winter cultivation is a commend
able one and has already been adopted in the issue of bullocks from the
Charitable Relief Fund. 

Endorsed by Commissioner, Northern Division, No. 155 F., dated Viramgam .. 
the 20th Ocwber, 1901. 

Forwarded. 
It is hoped Government may be pleased to accede to the requests in Major

Ashby's paragraph 2. Also the Rs. 23,000 asked for rabi cultivation by the
Kamdar of Tharad would do great good. It is not so certain about the con-
struction of wells he proposes. . . 

No~ 130. 
1 elegram from the Secrelafly to the Government of Bombay, Politi("al Department .. 

w the Foreign Secretary, Simla, No. 522 H., dated Mahableshwar,/ht 15/71 
Ol'wber, 1901. 

Regret to report almost complete failure of crops in Palanpore Superinten
dency, and situation is aggravated by threatened water famine. PoliticaL: 
Superintendent estimates loans amounting to six lakhs to end of March and 
nine lakhs next ~ear will be required. Detailed estimates will follow, but this
intimation is given to facilitate provision of means. 
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No. 131. 
'Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the A,gent to the '(]overlior. 

General in Rajputana, Abu, No. 3945 I. A., dated the 28th October, 
1901. 

Do you anticipate that any Native States win require famine loans during 
'Present and coming financial year? If so, please furnish particulars at earliest 
'Possible date. 

No. 132. 
Tele,qram from the Forei,gn Secretary, Simla, 10 the Secretary to the qovernment 

of Bombay, Political Department, No. 3947 LA., dated the 28th October, 
1901. 

Your telegram No. fi22 M., October 15th. Famine loans for Palanpore. 
Detailed estimates will be awaited. It is most desirable that Government 
1Ihould be in possession of very early and complete information regarding such 
.demands in order to facilitate provision of funds. , 

No. 133. 
Letter from J. L. Jenkins, Esq., I.C.S., Acting Secretary to the Government of 

Bombay, Political Department, to the Secretary to the Government of India, 
Foreign Department, No. 5797, dated Bombay Castle, the 17th August, 
1901. 

I am directed to forward, for the consideration of the Government of India, 
-copies of a letter No. 5627, dated the 25th ultimo, from the Political Superinten
dent, Palanpur, and of a Memorandum No. 8126, dated the 3rd instant, from 
the Commissioner, Northern Division, contaiQing proposals for the repayment of 
advances made for the relief of famine in the Thana Circles of the Palanpur 
Superintendency. 

2. I am to explain that these Thana Circles consist of numerous petty 
Estates, many of which are minutely subdivided; and the persons from whom 
the sovereignty, which is delegated to the British Government, is supposed to 
be derived, retain no vestige of their position as rulers beyond the proprietorship 
.of a few fields. Their resources are less than those of well-to-do cultivators in 
.a prosperous district. The circles are under the direct administration of the 
Political Superintendent j and the expenditure on account of famine relief was 
directed by the Political Superintendent just as it would be by the Collector in 
... British District. It is therefore debitable, except in the few instances noted 
by the Political Superintendent, not against separate Estates or particular 
individuals, but against the population of the Thana Circles as a whole. 

S. The whole expenditure incurred on account of the Thana Circles has 
amounted to Rs. 3,73,804. It is proposed to provide for the repayment of this 
amount by the levy of a cess of one anna per bigha on all cultivated land, which 
-on the lowest estimated area of 600,000 cultivated bighas will yield a revenue 
of Rs. 37,500 per allnum. It is also proposed to impose a non-agricultural tax 
in the shape of a house tax which is estimated to yield Rs. 5,000 per annum, 
sufficient to cover the CObt of the establishment required for the collection of the 
(:8S8. Under this arrangement the debt will be liquidated in 14 years j but 118 

the area of cultivation may be expected to increase, 118 the effects of famine pass 
away, the time will probably be shorter. 

4. The proposed cess on cultivated land will. approximately, be eqnal to 
the Local Fund Cess of one anna in the J:upee levied in British Districts on the 
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MReBSment of all occupied land whether cultivated or fallow; and it should not 
prove too heavy a burden. The assessment of the non-agricultural tax will 
require careful con~ideration; and I am to say that the Political Superintendent 
wiU be asked to submit definite proposals for the appro,ai of the Governor in 
Council before the tax is actually introduced. 

5. I am to request that the Government of India may be moved to accord 
their sanction to this Bcheme of repayment, which, I am to say, appears to the 
Governor in Council to be the best which can be devised in the circumstances 
described by the Political Superintendent. 

No. 134. 
Teleqram from Foreign Secretary, Simla, to Bombay Political, Bomba,1l, 

No. 3558 I.A., dated the ~3rd September, 1901. 

Your letter 5797, August 17th. Please report by letter what land revenue 
is assessed on the Thana Circle~, and the incidence of the IIssessment compared 
with British districts, or the method and period of their land revenue settlement. 

No. 135. 
l.etter from J. L. Jenkins, Esq., I.C.S., Acting Secretary to the GOI,ern

ment of Bombay, Political Department, to the Secretary to the Government 
of india, Fore&,qn Department, No. 6781, dated Bomba.v Castle, the 
30tlt September, 1901. 

With reference to your telegram No. 3558 I.A., dated 23rd instant, If,~king 
for certain information regarding the land revenue in the Thana Circles of the 
Palanpur Superintendency, I am directed to explain that. there i2 no land 
revenue in these circles in the sense of revenue which is collected for the use 
of a State. What would, in an organised State, be land revenue, goes into the 
pockets of the shareholders in the estates, and is employed by them for their 
own personal uses. Much of the land is also alienated and pays no rent, or 
only a reduced rent to the shareholders. When the land is cultivated by the 
shareholders or the alienees themselves, the proposed cess of 1 anna per bigh!!. 
on all cultivated land wi.ll corne out of, and not be an addition to, the rent. 
Where it is held by occupancy tenants, the payment of the cess will be a matter 
of bargain between them and the landlords, and as the population has greatly 
decreased and cultivators are scarce, it is probable that the cess will be thrown 
upon the landlords. Thus the cess will be paid out of that portion of the
produce which would form part of the resources of a homogeneous State, but, 
in the Thana Circles, is dissipated among a great number of petty landlords, 
who make small contributions under the title of "Thana Varad," toward~ the 
expenses of the aaministration. 

2. Where rent is levied, and does not form part of the income derived by 
the landlords from land held and cultivated by themselves, it is generally 
taken in kind, the share wrying from one-third to one-half of the produce_ 
There are no regular land revenue settlement~. For a comparison of the 
incidence of the rent received bv the landlords with the incidence of the 
assessment in British districts, a special inquiry would be necessary, and it it!
doubtful whether any useful or trustworthy results would be obtained. 
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No. 136. 
Letter from J, L. Jenkins, Esq" I.C.S., Actin,,, Chief Secretary to the 

Government of Bombay, Political Departmem, to the Secretary to the 
Government of 1luiza, Foreign Department, No. 8306, dated Bombay Castle, 
the 29th November, 1901. 

WIth reference to the correspondence ending with my letter No. 6781, 
dated the 30th September, 1901, regarding proposals tor the recovery of the 
advances made for famine relief in the Thana Circles of the Palanpur 
Superinwndency, I wn directed to state, for the information of the Govern
ment of India, that owing to the failure ~f the recent monsoon in the 
Superintendency, there is no possibility 0tl~1 cess being recovered from the 
people thi~ year, and I am accordingly to re~ommend that the proposals referred 
to above, if approved by the Government of India, way be held in abeyance for 
one year. . 

No. i3? 
Letter from the Ailinatant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Depart

ment, to the Secretary to the Government vf Bombay, Political Deplrtment, 
No. 4-110 I.A., dated Fort William, the 10th December, 1901. 

I am directed to refer to the correspondence ending with youI' letter 
No. 6781, dated the 30th September, 1901, containing proposals for the recovery 
of the advances, amounting to Rs. 3,73,804, which have been made for the 
relip.f of fumine in the Thana Circles of the Palanpur Superintendency. 

2. The proposals are that a cess of 1 anna per bzgha shall be levied on air 
cultivated land, which, it is calculated, will yield a revenue of Re. 37,500 per 
Annum, and that II non-agricultural tal!:, in the shape of a house tax, which is. 
estilIDIted to yield R~. 5,000 per annum, shall also be levied, to cover the cost 
of the establishment required for the collectien of the cess. Under this. 
arrangement, it is anticipated that the debt would be liquidated in about 
14 years. 

3. In justification of the impost it is pointed out-
(a) that the proprietors pay no land revenue or cesses; 
(b) that a cess of 1 anna per bigha will approximate in incidence to· 

the local rate of 1 anna. per rupec of rel'enue which i~ pa.id in 
British rlistricts ; and 

(c) thllt n similar cess is actually levied in the ~lahI Ka.ntha Agency, 

4. In the circumstances descrIbed in Major Ashby's letter of the 
21ith July, 1901, the Governor-Genera.l in Council entertains grave doubts os to 
the propriE'ty of levying the tax in a tl"dCt which has suffered so severely. In 

Y I N S
O)' d d any case, having regard to the impoverished con-

• our otter, o. .,1 0. ate .r' f th I th C' G l' 
the2~)thNovember.1901.which IIltlon. o. e 'p~p e, e "overnor· enera. 10 
recommends that the I'r"l'oaais CouncIl IS of opUllon that the tal!: should rertamly 
should be held m abeyance for be postponed- for at least two years. If, at the 
one year, was received when expiry of that period, the Bombay Government 
the I'res,:nt ol'd,~rs were on the consider that the levy may fuirly be made fresh 
pomt of lssumg. I '.' . prop08o'1 s to that end may be fUl'DIshed. But tne 
Governwent of India would not like to say anything lit the present date that 
ma" imply the probability of consent at a later period. They would prefer t<~ 
rett~iu a complet<· di~t:rction. 

11n'SIl R 
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III. 

-REPORTS AND CORRESPONDENCE 
UEJ..ATING TO 

BARODA. 

No. 138. 
Letter from Lieutenant-coroner c: -W • . Ravenshaio, Officiating Resident at 

Baroda, to the Secretary-to the Government of Indio, Foreign Department, 
No. 8126, dated Baroda, the 9th May, 1900 . 

. - In continuation of my letter No. 6336, dated the 10th ultimo, I have the 
honour ,tp, forward, for the information of the Government of India, a state
ment- giving. information regarding the number of persons to whom relief 
was afforded by the Baroda Do.rbar during the month of April last, in conse
quence of the distress at present prevailing in their territory owing to failure of 
erops. 

Enclosure in No. 138. 

Remarksfor April, 1900. 

The record shows an incresse of 11,588 labourers during the month, the 
total on the last day of April being 82,104 including those on gratuitous relief 
against 70,516 of the previous month. 

The works in progrells consist chiefly of tank excavation, road-making and 
metal-breaking. :Earth-work of the Bardarpur.~onghir Railway sanctioned by 
the Government of India has recently been taken in hand in addition to the 
following railway lines :-

(1) Baroda-Godhra Chord Railway. 
(2) Petlad-Cambay Extension. 
(3) Miyagam-Sinore Railway. 
(4) Kalol-Vijapur Railway. 

The work of constructing two large re~ervoirs for irrigational purposes
one in the Kadi and the other in Baroda districts--have also been commenced. 

Gratuitous relief was afforded to children under seven years of age. Poor
houses have been opened at certain places where those unable to work are 
maintained. 

The physical condition of the people continues to be fair except in 
Okhamandal. Cases of cholera are reported to have occurred in parts of 
Baroda, Kadi and Naoso.ri Divisions. 

The condition. of the.agricultn.ral stock continues unsatisfactory for want 
of fodder and water and many have died. Those surviving are in an emaciated 
state. 

Mapst indicating the affected tracts as required by the rnles accompany. 

• N ot;printed. t Maps not reproduced. 
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"No. ~39. 
Letter from Lieutenant·Colonel C. W. llave1lshaw, Officiating Resident at Baroda, 

, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign DepartJnent,l'fo.10UIi, 
dated Baroda, the 9th June, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 13126, dated the 9th ultimo, I have the 
honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, a statement'" 
giving information regarding the number of persons to whom I:lllief was afforde~ 
by the Baroda Daroor during the month of May last, in consequence of the. 
distress at present prevailing in their territory oW-lOg to failure of crops. 

, I 

Enclosure in No. 139. 

Remarks Jor May, 1900. 

The records show an Increase of 12,994 lapourers during the month, the 
total on the last day of May being 95,0~8, including those on gratuitous relief, 
against 82,104 of the previous month. 

The works in progress consist chiefly of constructing two large reservoirs, 
one in Kadi and the other in Barod.l districts, for irrigational purposes, road. 
making, metal breakin~ and earthworli: of some- of the railway lines sanctioned 
by the Go~ernment of India, 

Gr"tuitous relief was afforded to children under 7 years of age. Poor
houses have also been opened at convenient places where those unable to work 
are maintamed. 

The physical condition of the people continues to be fair, except in 
Okham'andal. Cholera prevails in the Baroda, Kadi, Naosari and Amreli 
districts. --- -- -

The condition of the agricultural stock continues unsatisfactory for want of 
sufficient fodder and water, and many have died. The Darbar have recently 
sanctioned 8 lakhs of rupees for taccavi advances to cultivators for the purchase 
of bullocks, seed and implements. -

Mapst indicatlDg the affected tracts as required by the rules accompany. 

No. 140. 
Letter from Lzeutenant·Colonet C. W. Ravenshaw, OjJiczating Resident at Baroda, 

to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department, No. 12430, 
dated Baroda, tile 11th July, 1909. / 

In continuation of my letter No. 101M, dated the 9th ultimo, I have the 
honour to forward, for the informntion of the Government of India, a statement'" 
giving information regarding the number of persons to'whom relief was afforded br the Baroda Dal'bar dunng 1:he-monttrof- ;fnue-mst, in consequence of the 
dIstress at preseut prevailing iu their territory owing to failure of crops. 

Enclosure in No. 140. 

Rel1larl..l1 for June, 1900. 

The statement shows an increase of 23,168 labourers during the month, 
the total on the last day of June being 118,266 including those on gratuitous 
relief against 95,098 of the previous month. 

The works in progress consist chiefly of constructing reservoirs for 
irrigational purpose<, road making, metal breaking and earthworks of some of 
the I'll.ilway lines sanctioned by the Government of India . 

• Not printed. t Maps not reproduced. 
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Gratuitous relief was afforded to children under seven years of age and to 
those unable to work by feeding them in poor-houses. 

The physical condition of the people continues to be fair except in 
Okhamundal. Cholera continues in the four divisiolls of the Baroda territory. 

Rain is immediately needed for agricultural purposes. Its absence causes 
collsiderable anxiety to the people as well as the authorities. Land has been 
prepared for monsoon cultivation, but owing to the ab~ence of rain sowing 
operations have not commenced. 

The condition of agricultural stock continues unsatisfilCtory for want of 
fodder and water. The work of distributing money as. taccavi advances to 
cultivators for the purcha.~e of bUl!Ock~-iieed -and' impTements. sanctioned by the 
Darbar, still continues. The prices of food-grains have lately risen. 

Maps· indieatin~ the affected tracts as required by the rules accompany. 

No. 141. 
Telegram from Ike Forf(</II Secretary, Simla, to the Re.~!dellt at Baroda, 

No. 3272 L·A., dated 27th July, 1900. 

The percentage of the population of Baroda under relief is only about 
()fie-fifth of the percentage under relief in the neighbCluring districts of British 
India. Are yen satisfied that relief in Baroda is really sufficient? Have the 
numbers in receipt of relief recently declined? If so, what is the explanation of 
this? Have you received any recent complaints of migration of Baroda subjects 
into British territory, or from other sources of information have you reason to 
believe it is taking place? 

No. 142. 
-Tete.gram from the Res;dent at Baroda, Camp, to the Foreign Secretary, Simla, 

Nfl. 11\996, dated the 30th July, 1900. 

Your 3272 I.-A. Okhamandal and Amreli districts famine relief 
'('ontinually reported on by Assistant Residents, and is no doubt sufficient. 
Baroda, Kadi and Naosari districts iuterlaced with British Districts, and nu 

..complaints of insufficiency of relief works or recent complaints of migration to 
.British works. Hence relief appears sufficient in Baroda State, and migration 

- is unappreciable and reciprocal. Number in receipt of relief slightly declined 
after week ending 19th May. 0" ing to hopes of agricultural operations. 
Number al1Rin rose slightly for wf'ek ending 14th instant; will probably' now 
decline owmg to good rainfall. Ulftio on relief in Baroda has always been less 
than in neighbouring Bliti6h districtR due to cultivation of large areIlB by 
irrigation. 

No. 143. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel C. W. Ravenshaw, O/ficiattft!l Re.<lident at 

Baroda, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Forf!~"n Department, 
No. 14787, dated Baroda, the 9th All.gust, 1'100. 

In continuation of my letter No. 12430, dated the 11th ultimo, I have 
the honour to forward tor the intormation of the Government of India, I. 

statementt giving infor~Rtion regarding the number of persons to whom rel~cf 
was afforded bv the Baroda Uarbar, during the month of July last, III 

consequence of the distress at present prevalling in their territory owing to 
fuilure of crops. 
-------- ------------ -----------

• Maps not reproduced. t Not prmted, 
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Enclosure in No. 143. 

Remarks for July, 1900. 

This statement shows .. decrease of 11,302 person\ on relief works and in 
receipt of gratuitous relief, the total on the last day of July being 100,964 
including those on gratuitous reLief against 118,266 of the previous month. 

The decrease in the number of persons seeking relief is chiefly due to the 
fall of rain throughout Baroda territory in the last week of the month and 
prospects have considerably improved. Sowing operations have been started. 

The works in progresb consist chiefly of constructing reservoirs for 
irrigatiollal purposes, road repairing, metal breaking Ilnd earthworks of some of 
the railway lines. The earthwork of the Petlad-Cambay Railway extension is 
now nearly finished. 

Gratuitous relief was alforded to children under 7 years of age and to those 
UMble to work by feeding them iu poor-houses. 

The public health is fur from satisfactory, as -cholera has been raging 
throughout the Baroda territory, but it i~ hoped the epidemic will soon die out 
as good rain has now fallen. 

The condition of the agricul.tural stock continued to be unsatisfactory 
during the month for want of fodder and water. 

Maps· indicating the affected tracts as required by the rules accompany. 

No. 144. 
Lette1' {rom Lieutenant-Colonel C. TV. Ravenshaw, Officiating Resident at Baroda, 

to the Secretar.'1 to the Government o.{ India, Foreign Department, No. 17107, 
dated Baroda, the 12th September, 1900. ' 

III C''ontinuation of my letter No. 14781, datetl the 9th ultimo, I have the 
honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, a statementt 
giving information regarding the number of persons to whom relief was afforded 
by the Baroda Darbar during the month of August last, in consequence of the 
di~treBs at present prevailing in their territory owing to failure of crops. 

Enclosure in No. 144. 

Remark" for August, 1900. 

This ~tatement shows a decrease of 52,954 persons on relief works and in 
receipt of gratuitous relief, the tutal on the last day of August being 48,010 
against 100,964 of the previous month. 

The decrease in the number of pel'sons seeking relief is chiefly due to the 
full of raiu throughout Baroda territory during the month, and prospects have 
now considerably improved. Sowing operations Mve been completed. 

The works in progress eonslst chiefly of rood repairing, constructing 
reseryoi~ for irrigational pllrpose~ and ellrthworks of some of tPe railway 
IincA. 

GratUItous relief was afforded tu chilel.l'en nnder 1 yeal's of age anel. to 
those unable to work by feeding them in the poor· houses. 

Public health has much improved, though cholera is prevailing in a mild 
form. 

The condition of the ngl'icultuml stocJ;: shows much improvement, as 
8ufficieu t green grass has grown. 

!l.laps· indicating the affected tracts lIS required by the rules ac.:omplmy. 

• Maps not reproduced. t Not prInted . 
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No. 145. 
Letter from Lieutenant-C(}lonel C. W. Rat'ensllau~, Officiating Resident at Baroda, 
, to the Sec~tary IiJ tjte Government of India, Poreign Depq,rtment, Na.18767, 

."datfd Baroda, thfJ lOth Octobe, ... 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 17107, dated the 12th ultimo, I have tile 
,honour· to forward, for the information of the Government of India, a. starement· 
!giving-information regarding the nwnber of persons, to whom relief wlUl·l!Jforded 
by the BaJroila Darbar, during the month of September last, in consequence of 
-t;he distress at present prevailmg in their territory owing to failure of c~ps. 

Enclosure in No. 145. 

Remarks for September, 1900. 
.11 

This statement shows a decrease of 4,209 persons on relief works and in 
iOO~ipt of gratuitous relief. the total on the laat day of September being 43,801 
agamst 48,010 of the previous month. 1 

The works in progress consist chiefly of road making and repairing, co~~ 
,truction of reservoirs for irrigational purposes and earthworks of some of the 
railway lines. ' 

Gratuitous relief was as uil~ll\ffordeQ to ohildren under 7 years ~ age and 
to those unable to work. 

Want of little late r;rn-rs felt: ~ough"sta.ndirig·cropsare at present in fair 
condition. Land is under preparation for l'iibi sowing. 

Public health has much improved, and cholera has now completely 
.di.sappeared. The physical condition of the people on the whole is good. . 

The condition of the agricultural stock is now satisfactory. 
Mapst indicating the affected tracts accompany. 

No. 146. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Colonei C. W. Ravensha,v, Officiating Re8ident at 

Baroda, to the Secretary to the Governmeni of India, Foreign Department, 
No. 20498, dated Baroda, the lOth November, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 18767, dated the 10th ultimo, I have the 
honour to forward, for the information of the Goyernment of India, a statement· 
giving informatior;t regarding the number of perllons to wh~m rehef was afforde<l 
by the Baroda Darbar during the month of October, 1900, In consequence ?f t~~ 
dIstress at present prevailing in then- territory owing to failure of crops. ' . . . 

Enclosure in No. 146. 

Remarks for Octuber, 1900. 

This statement shows a decrease of 20,258 persoDS on relief works and i~ 
receipt of gratuitous relief, the total on the last day of October being 23,543 
against 43,801 of the previous month. 

Gratuitous relief was afforded to children under seven years of age and to 
those unable to work 

There was no rain during the month .. Harvesting of !charif and sowing of 
rabi crops have been completed. The gernlinated rabi crops are withering for 
want of rain. In Okhamslldal the ootturn of crops is estimated at three to four 
aD.Illl8 in the rnpee. 

The condition of a"o-ricultural stock is satisfactory. 

• Not prmted. t MRpiI not reproduced • 
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" ' Public health has ooD.siderably improved of late, theugh fever is prevailing 
in some parts. The physical condition of the people on the whole is fair. ' 

Maps- indicating the affected tracts aecompany. 

No. 141. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Col~~ei: C. --iv.'- R;v~nshau~ Officiating Resident at 

Baroda, to the Secretary to the _ Government of India, Foreign Department, 
No. 22270, dated Baroda, the lOtI, December, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 20498, dated the 10th ultimo, I have the 
honour' to forward, for th'e information of the Government of India, a 
statementt giving inti>rmation regarding the number of persons to whom relief 
was afforded by the Baroda Darbar, during the month of November 1900, in 
consequence of the distre~8 prevailing in their territory owing to failure of 
crops. 

Enclosure in No. 147. 

Remarks for November, 1900. 

I This statement shows a decrease of 12,608 persons on relief works and in 
receipt of gratuitous relief; the total on the last day of November being 10,935 
against 23,543 of the previous month. 

Gratuitous relief was afforded to children nnder 7 years of age and to those 
unable to work. 

There was no rain during the month. Owing to failure of late rains, the 
germinated rabi crops are withering. 

The condition of the agricultural stock is satisfactory and the physical 
condition of the people on the whole is fair. 

Maps indicating the affected tracts accompany. 

No. 148. 
Lettsl" from Lieutenant-Colonel C. lV. Rave1l8haw, Officiating Resident (It 

Baroda, to the Secretar.,! to t!le Government of India, Foreign Department, 
No. 708, dated Baroda, the 10tll January, 1901. 

In continuation of my letter No. 22270, dated the 10th December, 1900, I 
have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, a 
statementt giving information regarding the number of persons to whom relief 
was afforded by the Barorla Darbar, during the month of December 1900, in 
('on seq uence of the distress prevailing owing to failure of crops. 

Enclosure in No. 148. 

RemurAs fur December, 1900. 

This statement ~hoWR all increase of 3,995 persons on relief works and in 
l'et'eil't of grntuiton~ rdief, the total on the I~t day of December being 14,930 
'lg,linst 10,935,of the previous month. The increo'\I1e is due to harvesting of 
khanf crops bemg over. 

• Maps not roprouuceu. t Not printeJ. 
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Gratuitous relief was afforded to children uuder 7 years of age and to those 
unable to work. 

The standing rnbi crops are in fair condition. 

The condition of'thp agricultural st(lck i~ satIsfactory, lind the physical 
condition of the people on the whole is fuu.. 

Maps· indicating the affected tracts accompany. 

No. 149. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Culonel C. W. Ravemnaw, Officiating Resident at Baroda, 

tf) the Secretar:'1 to the Goverttmem of India, Foreign Department, No. 2728, 
dated Em'ada, the 11th February, 1901. 

In continuation of my letter, No. 708, dated the 10th January, 1901, I 
have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, a 
statementt giving information regarding the number of persons to whom' relief 
was afforded by the Baroda Darbar, during the month of January last, in 
consequence of the distress prevailing owing to partial fhllure of crops. 

EncloRure in No. 149. 

Remarks .fi>r January, 1901. 

This $tatemeut shows an increase of 1,716 persons on relief works and in 
receipt of gratuitous relief, the total on the last day of January being 16,6j.6 
against 14,930 of the previous month. 

Gratuitous relief was afforded to children under 1 years of age and to those 
unable to work. 

The physical condition of the people on the whole is fair. 

As there is no famine at present, but merely scarcity owing to the partial 
failure of last monsoon, maps indicating the affected parts have 110t been sent. 

No. 150. 
letter from Major W. H. M. Stewart, Officiatinfl Resident at Baroda, to the 

Serretary to the Government of India, ForfJign Department, !Vo. 4612, dated 
Baroda, the 15th March, 1901. 

In eontinuation of this office letter, No. 2728, dated the 11th February, 
1901, I have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of 
India, a statementt giving information regarding the number of persons to 
whom relief was afforded by the Baroda Darbar during the month of February 
last, in consequence of the distress prevailing owing to partial failure of crops. 

Enclosure in No. 150. 

-Remart:s for February, 190!. 

This statement shows an increase of 1,476 persons on relief works and ill 
receipt of gratuitous relief, the total on the last day, February, being 1,11,122 
a",o-ainst l6,646 of the previous month. 
------------

• Maps not reproduced. t Not printed. 
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Gratuitous relief was afforded to ehildren under 'I yean of age and to 
those unable to work. 

The out-turn of the rabi crop is estimated to be below nonnal owing to 
the partial failure of last monsoon. 

The physical condition of the people is, on tlie whole, fair. 

No. 151. -

Letter from Major W. B. M. Stewart, O.ffiGiaoog Resident at Baroda, to th, 
Seeretary fIJ the Government of India, Foreign Department, No. 6145, dated 
Baroda, the 11th April, 1901. 

In continuation of this office letter No. 4672, dated the 15th March last, 
I have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India., 
a statement- giving information regarding the nqmber of persons to whom relief 
was afforded by the Baroda Darw during the month of March, 1901. 

Enclosure in No. 151. 

Remark8 for March, 1901. 

This statement shows·a decrease of 1,944 persons on relief works and in 
receipt of gratuitous relief, the total on the last day of March being-16,178 
against] 8,122 of the previous month. 

Gratuitous relief was afforded to children under 'I years of age and 
to those unable to work. 

The physical condition of the people is, on the whole, fair. 

No. 152. 
Leller tom Major W. H. M. Stewart, Officiating Re8ident at "Ba;od-a,-;;-;;;;. 

Secretary to the Government of India In the Fore(qn Department, No. 8225. 
dated Baroda, the 13th May, 1901. 

In continuation of this office letter No~ 6145, dated the 11th ultimo, I 
have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India. 
a statement- giving information regarding the number of persons to whom 
relief was afforded by the Baroda Darbar during the month of April, 1901. 

Enclosure in No. 152. 

Remarks for April, 1901. 

This statement shows an increase of 3,346 persons on relief' works and in 
receipt of gratuitous relief, the total on the last day of April being 19,254 
against 16,178 of the previous month. 

Gratuitous relief was afforded to children under 'I years of age and to 
those unable to work. 

The physical condition of the people is, on the whole, fair. 

• Not printed. 
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No. 153. 
ihetmrirQfnrlMajOJ"w:,' Y. (,M.' Stewart, Offiriatin,lI R~sid6nt 'fit' Baroda, Ito the 

S~cretary to the Government of India In the FOi"eign D~pa.1'tment, No. ~818, 
dated Baroda, thtJ 10th June, 19,01. 

In continuation of this office letter ~o. 8225, dated the 13th ultimo, I have 
the honour to forward herewith, ttl the tnftn matton of the Government of 
India, a statement· giving information regarding the number of persons to whom 
relief was afforded by the Baroda Darbar durlBg the month of May, 1901. 

Enclosure in No. 153. 

Remarks fqr May, 1901. 

T,bie-lltatemenll.uows an increase of 9,061 persons on, relief works and in 
receipt of gratuitous relief, the total on the last day, of May being 28,585 
against 19,524 of the previous month. 

Gratuitous relief waS' afforded to childtefl under-'T years of age and to those 
unable to work. 

Taccavi advances for maintenance a.nd for the purchase of bullocks are 
being made in some districts. 

:,T~,phye,i<llll-cQIldit.ion of the people is, on the whole, fair. 

'No. 154. 
Letter from Major W. H. M. Stewart, Officiating Resident at Baroda, to the 

Secretary to the G01'ertlWem q[ r1}.dia.J.n~J!a:rd.{rn Department, No.1] 936, 
dated Baroda, the 13th July, 1901. 

In continuation of this office letter NN 9818, dated the 10th ultimo, I have 
the honour to forward herewith, for the information of the Government of 
~aiA,.a II18tt1mimt4l' 'giving information,' rep-arding the n urribei' of 'persons 'to 
,W:ho'm\reIiehm:w·l\ft'orded bY' the"Damar' during' the mottth' of if un~; '190h 

Enclosure in .N o. ] 54. 

,I. Remarks for June, 1901. 

This statement BhoWII~f-. 2;4511-peF8GD.S on relief works and in 
receipt of gratuitous relief, the total on the last day of June being 31,044 
against 28,585. 

Gratuitous relief was ajforded to children nnder seven years of age and to 
those unable to work. .' . 

, 1·.Taocsvi ~dvaaceS' for maintenance and' 'for the purchase'of bullocks are 
being mllde to cultivators in s()me districts. 

Rain fell in the "latter part of the month in some parts of Baroda and 
Naosari Divisions, where sowing operations have commenced. 

The physical condition, of the people is, on the whole. fair. 

• Not printed. 
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Nu; tl55f 
~"\from .JI:ajl1f'\"W;. ,e.' M." Stewart, \ Officiating, RelfidtNvt\,w B11II'1Jrkf,.."Q,,\ 

·\"ll,.Qiel SMf'eia"'Y ~ If I,the \ (J1J"er~mflrlt of' Imiia" in'l.tkt!.··.j'o'Ntg$', P6paMne1it, 
dated Baroda, the'12th AU(lU8t, i901. . - . 

." nthi contihua.'tion'of( this' 'officII' letter' No,'lIJ.936,'dated ,th&,ll'lI<tilinllltimo, I 
lurvtllthtt,honol'lr't0J10rWllTd hereJWith, fo.- th6' info~(I)[l 'cOf, thi! ,GcM!n!!Jlletl!fl1of1 
India,'B ~tementll' giving information rega.'l'ding~th~, .num~er'of 'pm'I!OM It~,) 
wnom",reliefwae 'afforded. by th.e 'Ba\1oda Da.rw: during .the mnnth of' July," 
1901. • , 

Enclosure in No. 155. 

Remarks lor July, 1901. 

, .This statement shows a decrease of 2,693 persons on relief works ,and in" 
receipt of' gratuitous relief, the total on the last day. of July being 28,351, 
against 31,044 in June, . 

Gratuitous relief was afforded to children under , seven years of age, and to" 
those unable to work owing to old age or infirmity. 

Taccavi advances f~r maintenance and for the purchase of bullocks, are 
being made to 'cultivators who apply for it. . ; , 

Sufficient rain fell during the month in most parts of the Baroda territory. 
It was deficient in four talukas of the Amreli district including.Okhamanaal. 

Standing crops are doing WE'll, and, in place where they were damaged by 
rats and caterpillars, they _ 'g8i9.~_ T-he;lhysical condition of the 
people continues satisfactory. 

No. 156.' 
Letter from ,:Vajor w. Ii. "Y. Stewart, O/firiatin,q, Re8ident"at Bf1tIfod~ III: the 

S,cretary to the ~'overnment oj India in the F(Jre~qft Department, No .. 15964, l 

dated Baroda, the 12th September, 1901, ' , 

In continuation of thilt office letter No. 13852, dated the 12th ultim~ I,: 
have the honour to forward herewith, for the information of the Government of 
India, a statemE'nt· giving informo.fio!l rega.rding -the !lumber of persons to 
whom relief was afforoed by the Baroda Dllrbar during the month of August, 
1901. 

Enclf>Sure ill' No. 156. 

Remarks for August, 1901. 

. This statement shows a· decrease of, '993 'persons 00' relief works and in 
receipt of gratuitou~ relief, the tOtal on the last day of Allgust being 27,3581, 
against 28,351 in July. 

Gratuitous relief waB afforded to children under seven years of age and . 
to those unable. to. work owing to.oldJl.ge or infirmity. ," . 

TlWeavi advnnoes for the purohal!'e'of bullocks are made"where required." ~ . 

Rain is' still deficient in four talukns of the Amreli district. including 
OkhamandaI. 

The physicalLOndition of the people continues satislacrory. 

• Not prinfed. 
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No. 15'1. 
Letter from C~tain H. B. Peacock, Officiating First ABBistant to tM Resident at 

Baroda, to th~ Secr~ry to the Government of India in the Foreign Depart
ment, No. 17703, dated Baroda, the 12th October 1901. 

In . continuation of this office letter No. 15964, dated the 12th ultimo, 
I have the honour to forward herewith, for the information of the Government 
of India, a statement- giving informa.tion regarding the number of persons to 
whom relief was afforded by the Ba.roda Darbar during the Month of September, 
1901. 

Enclosure in No. 157. 

Remarks for September, 1901. 

This statement shows a decrease of 1,346 persons on relief worh a!ld in . 
receipt of gratuitous relief, the total on the last day of September being 26,012 
against 27,358 in August. 

Gratuitous relief was afforded to children under 7 years of age and to those 
unable to work owing to old age or infirmity. 

Tacca.vi advances for the purchase of bullocks are made where required. 

Rain is still deficient in four talukas of the Amrell district, including 
'()khamandal and in certain portions of the Baroda, Kadi and Nowsari divisions. 

Prices of food.grains are advancing. 

The physical condition of the people continues satisfactory. 

No. 158. 
Letter from Lieutenant·Colonel Jf. J. Meade, C.I.E., Resident at Baroda, to the 

Secretary to the Government of India in the Foreign Deparlment,No. 19667, 
dated Baroda, the 15th November, 1901. 

In continuation of this office letter No. 17703, dated the 12th ultimo, 
I have the honour to forward herewith, for the information of the Government 
of India, a etatement- giving information regarding the number of persons to 
whom relief was afforded by the Baroda Darbar during the month of October, 
1901. 

Enclosure in No. 158. 

Remark8 for October, 1~01. 

This statement shows a decrease of 2,092 persons on relief works and in 
receipt of gratuitous relief, the total on the last day of October being 23,920 
against 26,012 in September. The decrease is temporary, due probably to the 
hB.rvesting of kharif crops. 

Gratuitous relief was afforded to children under 7 years of age and to those 
unable to work o~ng to old age or infirmity. . 

Tacca.vi advances fur the purchase of bunoch are made by the State where 
required. 

Standing crops which have escaped ravages of rats, locust and caterpillars 
are still in a fair condition, but in many places they are withering for want of 
sufficient rain. Rabi sowing is in progress, but prospects are gloomy, as there 
is want of sufficient moisture. 

The physical condition of the people continues satisfactory. 

• Not printed. 
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Leiter /rom Lieutenant-Colonel M. J. Meade, C.I.E., Resident at Baroda, to iM 

Seer-fmry 10 iM Government of India in the Foreign Department, No. 21451, 
dated Baroda, the 18th December, 1901. 

In continuation of this office letter, No. 19667, dated the 15th ultimo, I have 
the honour to forward herewith, for the information of the G1>vp.tnment of India, 
a statement- giving information regarding the number of persons to whom relief 
was afforded by the Baroda Darbar during the month of November, 1901. 

Enclosure in Np. 159. 

Remarlcs for November, 1901. 

This statement shows an in('rease of 4,898 persons on relief works and in 
receipt of gratuitous relie~ the total on the last day of NovembET being 28,818 
against 23,920 in October. 

Gratuitous relief was afforded to children under seven years of age and to 
those unable to work owing to old age or infirmity. 

Taooavi advan('es for the purchase of bullocks, digging new wells, are made 
by the State where required. -

Harvesting of kharif crops is almost over. The outturn of bajri crop is 
normal, and of the other 'staple food-grains it is from 2 to 6 annas. Standing 
rabi crops are in fair condition, hut outturn will be poor, owing to ravages of rats 
and other insects, and want of sufficient moisture. ' 

The physical oondition of the people continues satisfactory. 

No. 160. 
Letter from Lieutenant·Colonel M. J. Meade, C I.E., Resident at Baroda, to 'the 

Secremry to the Government of India in the Foreign Department, No. 807, 
dated Baroda, the 11th January, 1902. 

In continuation of this office letter, No. 21451, dated the 13th December, 
1901, I have the honour to forward herewith, for the information of the Govern
ment of India, a statement- giving information regarding the number of persons 
to whom relief was afforded by the Baroda Darbar during the month of 
December, 1901. 

Enclosure in No. 160. 

Remark8 for December, 1901. 

This statement shows an increase of 5,766 persons on relief works and in 
receipt of ptuitous relief, the total on the last day of December, 1901, being 
34,584 agalDst 28,818 in November. 

Gratuitous relief was afforded to children under seven years of age and to 
those unable to work owing to old age or infirmity. 

Tace&l'i advances for the purchase of bullocks and digging of new wells 
are made by the State where required. 

Standing rabi crops are in fair condition at present, but OUtturn will be 
poor, owing to absence of late rains and ravages of rats aud insects. It is 
difficult to irrigate rabi crops from wells, as water in wells and tanks ill 
decreasing. 

The condition of agricultural stock is satisfactory. 
The physical condition of the people continues satisfuctory. 

• Not printed. 
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No. 161; 

r..uqrfromr Lieutena1l,t-/Jolonel c.. W. Rav«llsll(lW~ Ojficiating, i:l~lJi4fnt. at Baroda, 
, to the Secretary to the Government of India, FfIf'eign Departmrnt, No. 3002, 

dflted Bf!-ro~a" the l.ith-l~th February, 1901. 

~;J,.rl ha.ve.tha, Bonour oo'8Ubmitt a summary Qf the diary of my toUII in- the Kiadi 
:&.ilolisio~ qf,the Bar,oda. State IiJa"QOnnection .with. the late Gunine al}d to auhmit. 
the follo-,ving r.eport :-

2, Kadi is the northepR !loRa _sl; ilflfl8!'i;1loll~ion of the Baroda State. 
On the north it marches with the boundary of States and talukas under 
Palanpur Superintendency j on the east witlr the Mnhi Kantha States and 
Ahmedabad district j on the lOuth. and south-west it borders on and is 
interlaced, with the Ahmedabad and Kaira districts, while on the west it is 
tA:illched by'outlying districts of the Ahmedabad Collectorate and of the Mahi 
Kantha and K'athiawli.f Stateg, with an area of 3,146 square miles, it has a 
population of 1,098,583, and is divided into ten talukas containing 1,199 
villages" The average'rainfaH 18 32 inches, and· the rninfall in 1898, 11199, and 
1900, respectively, was 22'27 inches, 3'75 mches and 25'5 inches. The total 
rl:vflnue,~emanlil for 189.8--J.899 and 1899-1900 was respectively,Rs, 36,35,ll!! 
and Rs. 34,36,453, while the amount'collected respectively was Rs. 34,71,127 
and Rs. 14,39,766. The Division is intersected by the RajputaD!\-Malwa· 
RaiIway,.portion of the Bombay, Baroda and Central India, north and south
the' eastern portion being being as fertile as the western portion is unproductive, 
due chiefly to brackish water aud saline deposit in the soil. 

3. The fact that this Division is bordered by Bril ish districts and States 
under the Bombay Government has brought its famine administration under 
close observation, more es'pecially during the'early part of the famine, when 
numbers of Gaekwari villagers of this DiJision .resorted to the relief works in 
the adjacent British' villages. The c<fnparative adequacy of relief works 
pr9vidtd by the Baroda Stale has, moreover, been criticised in the Press. It 
was, therefore, with a view to ascertain its condition and see the rehef works 
provided that I decided to visit this Divisilln. 

4. One hundred and one relief works were taken up in- this Division, 
, including the earth-work of 

-·'l'lir-'" .. ;-; ... ;--·,..; ... '-........... - ...... ,.,I ...... - ...... ~ three Branch Railways,· 49'60 
__ ~...,.... ____ ..!-__ ~-+-_M.tl_ .. _' ~ miles in lengtb, and two large 

irrigation projects, t estima ted 
• Kalol-Kadi Hallway.,. 

Kalol.Vijapur Railway 
Hannj-Chansama Railway. , 

Total 1. 

12' to cost 7~ lakhs,andRs, 7,90,2~) t 
- 29-6'0 - - ou'tOlil sanctioned grant of Rs. 

8' 17,04,693 has been expended. 
Takavi advances for different 
purpo~es to the extent of Rs. 

::;::;:;;=::;;:::::;::;:;:::;::===~===: 7,06,256 has been distributed 
" ,,;. I . 'out ·Qf a sanctioned grant of 

t EAdal-pur' 'PI b'je6l/ "? 
Anawada do, 

Total ... 

r r I 

He. 

3,00,000 

7,64,557 , 

Rs. 8,46,376 j the balance will 
be expended for the winter, 
crop. , It is estimuted that 
the 1lncouragement glvell in 
the shape Qf taka,vi advances 
has resulted in relieving sqme 
600,000 I?ersons, because the 

, )1141 JIG" I. "I' ""' I ; I 'amount "of'lanu 'cultivated in 
Samwat 1956 (1899-190u) WIlS over 5,00,000 biuhas, there being about 50,600 
wells in the Division. 0 

5. These advances were of two kinds i those issued during th~ famine 
and thC!se subsequent to it-in the first, instalments begin after second year j 

in the second, &£tel'. first year'!! repayment, and sums up to Re. 100 are realised 
in 10 instalments i'-repayment of lsrger sums arc carried on over 20 years ; 
applications were disposed 9r9A tbeip-fHerite'.--·-



. ,6.· Poor-housea were opened and.maintained at/the head-"I.uarters of each 
taluka and returns show an e:rpenditure, under this ' bead of Rs. 1,35,182, and 

. that they afforded relief to about 46,86B ·pers@lII.s; apm from this, a further .sum 
(Ji' Rs. 82,599 from subscription and other Aoureee· was contributed and expended 
on charity, and Rs. 42,543 were expended oD. special .objects ,NI.p to the end of 
November from the Indian Famine Charitable Relief Fund. . 

7, The percentage ·of persons on relief works and aharit;able relief to the 
popula.tion w,ts about 3'75, and the pe!:oentage of dea.ths .W~i!, 42 per thousand in 

,this.,Qivision during .1899-1900, a.nd is the lowest of all. the Divisions of the 
Baroda State. Baroda, Naosari and Amreli being respeatively 62, 65 and 6~. 

8. The small percentag-e on works is chiefly attributable to <the eicistence 
<If old and sinking of new wells. Returns show that during 1899-1900, 12,457 
new wells were dug ill this Division, which is estimated to· ha.-re given employ
ment to not less than 56,000 persons. It is to the existence of its wells tha.t. 
,the Division owes much ot'its comparative prosperity, for, whereas previous to 
the fumine, Baroda, Naosolri and Amreli Divisions are recorded .~o have 7.91q, 
7, n 6, .'1,519 wells, the Kadi Division possessed 38,04 i, to which 12,457 have 
now been added. I attacK a: statement ShoWing the area of land nnder 
cultivation during 1899-1900, which shows that while about 7,193 bigha. were 
relinqUIshed, 16,856 bighas were taKen up for cultivation, a.nd that a total area 
of about 17,13,784 was in posseBSion of cultivators in H199-1900 a~. agll.inilt 
about 17,01,122 in 1898-1899. Mortality amoQ.g cattle may be r,aken at about 
5(1 per cent., returns examined show that out of 206,305 head in 1898-1899, 
103,269 survived during 1898.anrl 1900. 

9. Referrlng to the summary of my diary,_it will bl\ ~een that I left 
Baroda on 20th November and returned on the 9th December; during this 
period of 19 days I travelled 185 miles by rail and rode. 303'miles, and visited 
porti lUS of each of the ten talukas and personally inspected 95 villages of this 
Division. The enclosed tracing will show the route taken. The method 
adopted wa~ to viijit a certain number of villages within a f1ldius of 10...,...20 
miles each day. At each village the Patel, Talati and M.ukhi were <tuestion~~ 
as to the conditio~ of the villages. Information for the whole taluka was 
obtained at the head-quarters of each taluka visited, and that for the whole 
Division was supphed through the courtesy of the Suba, who, as well as I).U 
local officials, afforded me every assistance. An official of the Settlement 
Department, with special knowledge of this Division and who formed one.of a 
Committee to grnnt takavi advances, was deputed to a.ccompllny me thoughop.,t 
the tour and afforded me all assistance and information. 1 required. ':fh.e 
information obtained may, therefore, be accepted as fairly accurate and- the 
figures given as approximately corre(~t up to the end of October. . 

10. After personal inspection of most of the relief works provided and 
enquiry into the condition of this Divi~ion, I am able to record as follows;-

(I) Sufficient and suitable relief works have been provided and have 
been accessible to all willing to resort to them. 

(II) 

(If() 

( l\') 

Kunbis or cl;lltivating class, though they have as a class not a\'ailed 
themselves of relief works, have obtained employment and Bub· 
sistence from the numerous wells in the Division. . 

Takavi advances in different forms have been given as far as wy 
consistent. . 

There haa been no culpable immigration of Baroda subjects to out
side relief works, while some have certainly resorted to outside 
relief works. Outsiders have also been accommodated on State 
relief works. 

Althourrh approximately hal£ the revenue demand has been.realised 
from" cultivators for 1899-1900 under some pressure, and although 
there may have been some individual cases of hal"dship, the 
amount colleoted appears to have bel;n ~thin the ~J>I!ocity uf the 
cultivators; but as this has been realised 1U the majority of casee 



(VI) 

(VII) 

BABOD&. 

fNm l't'!Jef'VElt iuch as saving in cash and jewellry, etc., in spitAl of 
an average harvest in half the Dhision, it will probably be 
impossible to obtain more than half the revenue demand for 
1900-1901. In some of the districts ohhis Division relief works 
will have to be opened after February, 1901. 

Poor-houses have been maintained at the head-quarters of each 
mluka, and charitable funds collected and distributed. Although 
there must have been some deaths from starvation, the majority 
is due to cholera and a very severe and fatal type ot fever, which 
has been prevalent throughout the StatAl after -tlie rains. 

The l:it8tAl has /Wted up to itS responsibilities /l.I regards this 
Division, and its famine administration haa been well and 
intelligently carried out by the Suba, Mr. Vsnika.r, and local 
officials. 

11. I trust the Government of India. willl\pprove my action arid be able 
to accept these conclusions. 

Enclosure in No. 161. 

SvMMARY 011' THE, DIABY 011' THE RESIDENT AT BARODA, 011' THE Totnt IN TilE 
KADt DIVISION OF HIS HIGHNESS THE GAEKWAR'S TERRITOBY. 

DEHGAM TALUlU. 

20th November, l~OO.-I left Baroda on the 20th, and reached Naroda, a 
st8ttion on the Ahmedabad-Prantij Railway, where I left the train and visited 
the villages of Bilasia. and Kathwada which have been the subject of corre
spondence with the Goyernment of India (8ee this office letter No. 19959, dated 
1st November, 1900, to the Foreign Secretary). I closely examined the villaO'e 
officials and went over both villages, found the condition lS explained to the 
Government of India in the letter above referred to. Owing to the proximity 
of these villages to Ahmedabad, the villagers go to work there as well a~ take 
their wares and produce for sale to the market. The death-rate was much the 
same and due, lit' in other villages in the Kadi Division, chiefly to cholera and 
fever. A large proportion of the land in both villages is usually under rice 
cultivation and from this crop iR paid the revenue demand. Rice a~in tAiled 
entirely owing to want of rain in September and October, the baj" crop had 
been fair, a quarter of the revenue demand was realised for last year and not 
mor!l)s_llXpected this year. There is a large tract of grass land round thehe 
-Villages annually let for grazing to an Ahmedabad contractor. Wasna, a 
village six miles oft', was the nearest relief work in Baroda territory j few, 
however, appear to have resorted there, preferring the relief work at Naroda 
(Ahmedabad District) which is close. Excepting from one man, a Thakarda 
by caste, who could have obtained work if he had chosen, I Nceh'ed no com
plaints. Takavi advances had been given as far as was consistent with the 
circumstances of the applicants. Altliough no notice was given of my visit, 
I found the village Talatis with their books written up, and informatbn was 
readily given. The wells hlld an ample sUPI?ly of water. The price of bajri, 
the staple food, was reduced, and the condition of the two villages Bef'.med a.. 
good as could be expected. 

In addition to a fair bajri crop, this village, which is on the bank of the 
Khan river, had especially good standing crop of 

Jhank. castor (Iii and an g-anna revenue expected to be 
paid ; the villagers had resorted to Ahmedabad and 

Waana relief-works, had lost about 50 per cent. of their cattle. 

The head-quarters of the Taluka had three (tank) relief works which were 
well resorted to, also a poor-house. This was 

Dehgam.. opened on 30th March, 1900, on which up to date 
Rs. 3,082 had been spent and some Rs. 3,900 had 

been taken in. It was still open, and on the day of my visit contained 
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87 inmates, the highest number during the famine had been 491; the 
arrangements seem to be suitable. 

21st November, 1900.-These are border villages on Mahi Kantha. A 
small relief work (tank) was provided at Sampa 

Falia, Hematpura, Bampa. which lasted for about 2~ months and was resorted 
to almost entirely by the villagers. The large,at 

number employed was 300, Ahmedabad and the Dehgam relief works ,being 
resorted to by the villagers of Palia and Hemetpura. Takavi advances had been 
given in.. all these villages. 

22nd November, 1900.-The condition of these villages was much the 
same l they had reaped an excellent bajri crop. 

Nandoli, Halisa, Gioll, Chbsla. Tank work had been provided at Ohhala which 
lasted for about three months. The numbers were 

about 400 daily, which included people from Mahi Kantha villages. 

The Dehgam Taluka has 8 population of 69,253 and which comprises 89 
/chalsa and 7 alienated villages. Out of a revenue demand of Re. 2,:&0,982-
Rs. 47,197 were only realised iI .. 1899 and 1900. Eleven village works, out 
of 14 sanctioned, were taken up on which, up to date, Rs. 20,196 had been 
E'xpended and Rs. 60,689 gi\-en in takavi advances. 

KALOL TALUKA. 

~ small village belonging to a Thakur, who had providecl doles or 
food, as far as possible, for his village. This 
village had apparently not received any astiistance Alwa. 

from the Darbar. 

23rd November, 1900.-In these villages the crops of bajri, toor, and 

M b k U Cbs d· tobacco were especially good. Wells were plentiful 
a ara pur, nawa, n 1- • th ill d had bee ked I 1 san Amja, Balwa. m ese v ages an n wor. earnt 

, from villagers that no large proportion of them had' 
resorted to the Kal01-Vijapur Railway or minor vlllage relief works. The
Kunbies 01' agricultural class, who formed the majority of the population ox 
these villages, had worked at the wells. The mortality in these villages was 
mure due to fever and cholera than mmine. The villages of Ohandisan and 
Amja are held by a Thakur on a quit-rent of Rs. 100. Enquiry showed that 
the Thakur had provided food and work for his viIla~ers ; 8 few had resorted to 
the relief works. Takavi advances had been granteO. to all the khalsa villages. 
Balwa, a small village containin{ta large number of giras~ia8, whose women are 
kept in purdah, having received lts. 400. 

During my halt at Alwa, I visited oadra, which is the head-quarters of" 
the Malli Kantha Agency and on the opposite bank of the Sabarmati river •• 
and WILS able to estimate the advantages to be obtained from the proposed 
railway station at Lhnbodra on the Kalol-Vijapur Railway, and the compara
tive neceSt:!ity of metalling the road from Sadra to the Railway at Dabhoda
vide correspondence ending with this office letter No. 258, dated 4th January, 
1901, to the Government of India, Foreign Department. There is no doubt 
that numbers from the neighbouring Gaekwari villages resorted to Sadra during 
the famine for charitable relief. These, for the most part, had to be sent back 
to Dehgam, as, owing to the state of the roads to Sadra, the difficulties o£ 
import of grain was greatly increased. 

24th No!'ember, 1900_-0f these Galathra, Pudhra and Ranasan are /chalsa 
VIllages. The Kalol-Vijapur railway embankment 

Malwkpur, Galatbra, Lodra, was twice crossed in the visit to these villages.-
l'ndhm, Rnd Ranasan. This work afforded relief to all these ¥iIIages, and 

at Pudhra tank relief-work had been provided; the 
l>a.Jrl, to,,1' and castor oil were at least 8-ann9 crop. Tbe land seems particularly 
fmotile, .1Od a plentiful supply of well~ and takavi advances had been given freely 
in the Jdtalsa viIla"es uf Galathra, l'ullhra, and Rana~an. The genel'~1 
eXprl'88.on of the vftlagers WIiS that they had had a bad time and would be 

llu:IQ T 
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all. right now ·but (oD.thelosil @i.cattle,which"alJ elsewhe.-e, W beeJI. .about-
50 per cent. Cholera and fever had claimed more v.ictims than famine. 

/ . 
. . . ,YPkPllR :rALU~A., 

;_)J~d'-q;Iar!;!lrs ot'.~luk~ ~f the. same. name aug., the proposed terminus of the 
_ , Kaloi-Yijapur Railway, the earthwork of which 

,v.:i,iap'P'., . . has beep. completed as a famine rel.i~f work. Eight 
relief works were provided for this taluka, six of 

which (five tank works at Vijapur, Pandhara, Gawada, Aglod and the railway 
eMbankment} were' taken up and Rs. 5,500 approximately were expended on 
tan'll: work; there are S4 villages with a population of 156,113 in thiS taluka 
and IRs. ~,fI4,678 were realised during 1899-1900 out of a revenue demand,of 
RiI: 11,52,1271, ·and out of a total SlInction of Re. 38,000 on account of takavi 
Rs. 27,4"6 had been giveR tip ·to date. A poor-house was kept up here 
hi)' pr:vat.e subscription till Augutlt, 1900, whlln it was taken O\'er by the 
~arbar; as many as 1.00 inmatell had been j\ccommodated at one time, and there 
'Y~J;e 6~ .wl).en I visiteli it ~1I. 24th NOVl'mber, Aml,ngements seemed sufficient: 

1', '2atA'November, lSOO.-The condition of all these villages was good owing 
Malosan Gawad. Kolawada, t;o .the abundance of, wells. !he sm.all, wells are 

,a, eastly dug, water bemg obtamed withm 10 or 
20 feet of the surface at a cost of Rs. 6. These are worked by hand or one 
bullock. Gawada being a girassia village, had received exceptional good 
treatment. A tank ha~ !jeen deepened an9. repaireq at the milage providing 
~~ur fo/: tpree mQnt4s m a,d4ition t;o ta~avi adv:ances of R~. 400. 

t, I I ThE!' villages on the 'e&Sj; of the Vijapnr Taluka, i.e., between the latter 
place and the l::)abarmati river, are all held by Thakurs, some on n\)winai 
Tllnts, ~ome £ree; during the I'&l'ly part of the famine, the villagers were supported 
by the Thakurs. Crops were sown in the bed of the river and othel'$ irrigated 
uom wells. Subsequently •. those who liPught work were accowmodated at 
~nk.-jWork Itt Vijapur ~nd ~~p cutting work.a~ Aglod . 

• , 1 26tll November, 1900.-The fir lit was a very -prosperous village and marks 
i. 'd 1 J tral 1<,,' the limit of the' fertile track; it possessed abeut 

, "...a, 0, ~n , ,...IPur. -, 1,000 wells, and during the famine had been able 
ttl grow fodder and sell it at very high rates. 

,:.";,Jap.tI;lJ had llEinefited to the eEiWI:tt'of Rs. 14;OUO frOm a charitable grant 
frg)ll M~s~". Harichl¥ld, ~ancharam, & Co., Bombay, a rich shop-keeper and 
fQl,'rll!\l.' resident and native of' this village. All these villages had receiveq 
.suitabl~ takavi a~vances and a l2-anna revenue c<?Il~tion was, an~ci~ated. . 

26th November, 190Q.-This village was at one time the head-quarters of 
a talum of the aame name, but since the opening 

Vadnagar. of the .Mehsana-Kheralu Railway, is included in 
the Kheralu Taluka and is a, station on that line. A poor-house had been 
opened here; 400 b~ing the largest .number of inmates. On the day of .my 
visit there were 28, all orpbJ1n children. The Kheralu Taluka compnses 
107 villages with a population of 98,682. Rs. 1,27,827 had been realised 
for 1899-1900 out of a revenue demand of Rs. 3~37,169. Out of Rs. 79,322 
sanctioned as takavi advances Re. 53,032 had been paid up to date and Rs. 'j 5,000 
had been a,dvanced during th~ past yt'ar from the Vis nagar Agricllitural Bank, 
Seven relief-works were sanctioned for this ~luk~ and all taken up; 6 ~f .t.lIe.~e. 
are tank works in villages, the 7th, a very large irrigU.twn -work, known as the 
Kadarpur project .. 

27th November, 1900.-Leavina Vadnagar on the morning of the 27th and 
. passing the two small hamlets of Lundi and 

. The ~tl.lU'pn~,:~oJec~. ,Sidikpur, I visited thlSyroject which tak~ its name 
from the village of Kadarpur and 18 3:l: miles from Kheralu. The object of ~e 
project is to collect the water of a cau:1ment are~ of 20 square mIles by. bundlDg 
up the tltQ branches of the Rupan nver by a hIgh e~bankmeut 2~ miles long, 
extending with natural features to a length of 4 mIles, the actual spread of 
water will CJ\'er un area of 4~ square mIles wi~ an average depth of 19 feet, 



tlle deepest part· being SO feet.· The flCheme pravid'll for the irrigation of landIJ 
of Sundhia and Umta, by a small canal. .As a famj,ne relief WQ1"k it has provide4 
for numbers of people from H5 villages of the Kadi Divitlion, the, higbest 
number recorded for one day being 30,000 and the highest daily average 
being 10,306; work was 'commenced on 19th February, 1900", and being all 
earth work, was eminently suited for famIne relief. Excellent arran",.rernents for 
hutting and hospitll1s were made. The death-rate varied from 12'88 to 62'.3(:) 
per 1,000 between 19th February and 22nd November, 1900 ; the highest death
rate being 33;88, 42'38, 62'30 per I,OOO in June, August and November; faly, 
if any, were .due to starvation, but cbiefly cholera and feyer, th~ . latter being 
mO!lt prevalent and fatal in November. Out of an approximate expenditn1'll or 
Re. 1,30,520 Babashai, Rs. 61,585 was famine expenditure. The estimated ClOst 
of the project is Rs. 4,64,537 Babashai, and iffunds o.re available, it is anticipated 
it will be completed in 2! yeo.rs and wilJ give a return on the outlay of 6 pEIII' cent.. 
In order to obtaiI,l metal for the railway and stone for this project, it is propose4. 
to extend the Mehsana-Kheralu Railway to Dabhoda., Ii miles and close to stone 
quarries in the Idar hills. • 

These villages, though sparsely cultivated, appear to have paid 15 per cent! 
S ndhia JJ.Ska U era. 'of.~e"enue in 1899 and 1900 ~nd admitte~ the~ 

Q. , ,p abIlity to pay 8-anna revenue thIS year. OplUm IS 
grown in all these villages. Neither the bajri nor toor crops were aifgood as in 
the villages already visited, as the soil W8Ai! more 'sandy. 
, 29th November, 1900.-Chacharia, Hirwani Moti, Hirwani Nani, VithOda.; 
Panchha, Mandali, Ma.chawa. ' 

30th NVlJember, 1900.-Merwada, Kohoda., Sidhpur. . 
The soil of theRe villages become more sandy and less productive as, they 

neal' Sidh£>ur, the condition was much the same as the villages visited Olil. 28th. 
Bajri crops had been iarr, t(lor worse, but there was a plentiful supply of 
wells, chiefly" leatcOO" which, had kept up a supply of fodder for the cattle~ 
The large number of buffaloes was particuiarly striking in the~e vilhiges, half 
the revenue demand had bean realised from m:>st of -thf:Se villages,. apparently 
with some squeezing, as there were many complaints of imprisonment Ilnd 
har.h treatment. The majority of inhabitants were of the Kunbi or agncultural 
class. The working class had found work on the Kada.rpur project. Merww; 
Kohoda, seem the poorest of these villages; the water in many of the wells. 
being brackish and much land lying waste. Taka.vi had been given in Ismail 
quantities to each Village. The land, however, was being prepared for' w.heat, 
some of which was above ground, the brackish water suiting its cultivation. 

Sidhpur is a large town and head-quarters of the talun and,is fully 
• B ba (J It (B' d) described at page 615 of the Baroda Gazetteer,· 

om 1/ aze osr aro:1. Volume VII. A poor-house had been opened and 
maintaine,l here. There were only 50 inmates when I visited on 30th, chiefly 
chjldren. During the worst part of the fdmine 1,500 were accomrnod~ted and 
fea in the p.JOI·-house. The Bohor8Ai! of the town'hadI8ubscn1>ed Rs, 2-.,000 fol' 
charitable relief. The Sidhpur Taluka. compri..es a total of 80 villages and a 
popUlation of 101,470. Six out of nine relief works sanctioned were ta.ken up 
at an approximate cost of R$. 16,735, a.nd Rs. 41,064 out of Rs. 5R,824 sanctioned 
h.'\d been expended on takavi and a total of Rs. 2,23,619 was realised during 1899 
and 1900 out of a revenue demand of Rs. 4,59,':;00. Most of the opium is 
grown in this taluka and the D~rbo.r had given permission to cultivaite 
10,000 bigha.s during the present y&\r. There is apparently no special rate fur 
opium cultivatlOn, the land baing as~essed a.ccordin~ to the soil betw.'en a 
ma.ximum and minimum of 3 rupees and 12 annas per bigha.; as Rs. 3 pf'T lb. is 
obtainable for opium, the cultivators ought to do well. 

SlDRPUR TALUKA., 

lst Decemb8t', ] 900.-In all these villages the cr;)p8 had been and were 
• poor; half assessment had gen~rally Lean collected 

Bllta, K,lUlh, Maktl1pl1r. and there were many complatnts of pressure tlJ 
W~uwada., K"n'8a. extort the ,IDlOunt dem .. nded. Takavi had heen 
given m mo~t of these villages and ample work w .. ~ provided. An union ho.d, 

TlI 
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however, been started ~ the,Unjha villagers to resist payment of any assessment 
last year and the Darhar had to resort to strong measures to assert its 
authority. 

2nd December, 1900.-All these villages are along the banks of the Sarswati 

D thl ' W D d-.... - river, three being inami in which the Magwati or 
e 1, anasan, eo "''''', t' k' d te '1 D hI' h d 'd I:ambwada, HaJipuf, Rooni. paymen -10; 10 sys m preval s. et 1 a pBl. 

half and Wanasan no assessment last year. The 
condition of the village, however, was worse than those previously visiterl. 
Works had, however, been resorted to at Patan and Sidhpur; a scheme to bring 
in water to Patan from Panasan where wells had been dllg had failed, but the 
wells were worked by famine labour and utilised to grow fOdder. 

Patan, a city of much historical interest and fulIy described at page ASS _ 
of the Gazetteer, is the head-quarters of the taluks of the same name, with 'the . 
sub-taluka of Harij, comprises 195 villages and a population of 165,217. out 
of a revenue demand of Re. 5,66,183, Rs. 2,58,020 were realised during the past 
year, and out of Rs. 1,58,400 sanctioned for takavi advances, Rs. 1,39,831 had 
been spent. Out of 24 relief works sanctioned, 22 had been taken up at a 
cost of Rs. 1,25,685, exclusiv:e of the Ranuj-Chansama Railway earthwork. Of 

. these relief works, the Anawada irrigation ICheme 
The Anawada projeot. and the Ranuj-Chansama Railway arc the largest, 

the Anawada project is to dam the Sa.raswati river 
at its narrowest part about four miles from Patan, and divert the water by a 
canal almost as far as Harij (16 miles). The estimated cost was three lakhs. 
Rs. 18,000 (of which Rs. 8,083 was under famine expenditure) had been spent 
The work was started in April, 1900, and provided relief work to 46 villages, 
the largest number on the works in one day being 11,418 (in June, 1900), and 
the highest daily average being 483. The Ranuj-Chansama Railway, a distance 
of eight miles, W8.& beglln in April, 1900, and the earthwork is still in progress. 
It is proposed to extend this line from Chansama south to Beohraji, a place of 
pilgrimage, 11 miles further west towards Harij. Three large tank relief 
works were opened at Patan, the largest Goga tank work was still incomplete ; 
as many as 5,000 were employed on this in one day. Its estimated cost was 
Re. ,58,000. It is purely a famine relief work, and no return was expected 
from it. 

The poor-house was quite a pattern in method and efficiency during the 
worst of the famine: as many as 3,000 had been accommodated, and on the 
day of my_ visit there were 557. The kitchen and hospital in which there were 
III sick were all that could be desired. The books, which were kept most 
accurately gave every particular as to inmates and expenses. 

P ATAN TALUKA. 

3ra December, 1900.-These were all villages on the north of PataD, 
Wagdod being a typical border village, relief tank 

Matarwardi, Agha.r, Wadu, work had been opened at Aghar and Wagdod 
Wagdod, Charup. .J.asting from two to three months, after which 

labour was found on large tank works at Patsn. 
Wells were scarce, there being only one in W ngdod, and the water brackish. 
Tank water was sweet. The bajri andjowari crops had been very poor in the 
border villages, a.nd there had been much suffering during the past year. Large 
takavi advances had been given, as also grain and clothes from Indian 
Charitable Relief Fund. Enquiry pointed to many deaths from cholera and 
fever, and few, if any, from actual starvation. 

4th December, 1900.-These are all villages on the east to':l'ards Harij. 
Dharnoj being the most easterly, and like the rest, 

Anawada, Wadly, Dharnoj, alon.,. the eastern border of Kadi, have suffered the 
Bhi~asan, Ba.hpur, Khan- most severely from famine. Many of these villages 
vavdl. are inhabited by Rabaris, a class who keep and' 
live on their flockll.. The country is unproductive for crops, but the large 
phins, which yield good grass, are suitable for cattle and goats. Want of water 
and food has killed off all their flocks lind herds, and it has only been by large 
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charitable grants that the people have been kept ali~~ -.,No reni was realised 
fOJ! 1899-1900. 

6th December, 1900.-These are villages on the south of Patau, their' 
condition was lJetter than those on the west. Most 

Bersan, Sankhari, Sojitra, had paid one-fourth revenue demand for 1899-
V_I, Phinchal, Rannl. 1900, and had received suitable takavi adva,n~; 

ample work was provided on the embankment 'of 
the Chansama-Ranuj Railway already referred to, and on the Pinchal tank 
work, although 50 per cent. of the milch cattle had died, about 50 per cent. of 
plough cattle had !Jeen preserved. Where the wells were sweet the crops were 
mir, but the dill'erence in the crop, in fields side by side, one having brackish 
water, the other sweet water wells, was most marked. 

Vasai and Phincal are in the Chansama Taluks, the most westerly of the 
Kadi Division, which comprises III villages and has a population of 98,347. 
The border villages of this taluks have beeD. the worst affected by the famine. 
Out of a revenue demand of Rs. 4,20,983, Rs. 99,643 were only collected in 
1899-1900. Fifteen relief works, exclusively of the railway, were taken up at 
an approximate expenditure of Re. 35,536, and Re. 81,389 had !Jeen paid away 
out of a sa.nctioned gra.nt of Rs. 97,150 for taksvi. 

I took the train at Manund road and reached Mehsana on the forenoon of 
the 6th December. This is the headquarters of the Mehsana Taluka. When 
the public offict's, now under construction, at an estimated cost of six lakhs of 
rupees, are completed, it wial be the headqUBorters of the Kadi Division. It 
comprises !Iii villages and a total population of 92,778. Rupfles 1,29,757 were 
collected in this talnks out of a revenue demand of Rs. 3,48,4611. Seven relief 
works were sanctioned and taken up at an approximate cost of Re. 15,626, and 
Re. 46,003 were expended in takavi adv~nce out of Rs. 52,410. 

7th Dectmber, 1900. These are all villages on thE' west a.nd have suffered 
. '1 under the same disadvllJltages' in the villages of 

Nagalpora, Dedl_n, GIO- Chansama District. The land was unproductive 
san, Panchot. I ~ d . h b k' h ' . weI s lew, an water m t em rac IS • 

80,,' Derember, 1900.-Proceeding by train to Da.ngerwa from Mehsana I 
visited Chandreda, Rajpur, Kundal, on my way to Kadi, the present head
quarters of the Division and of. the taIuIm of the sa.me nsme. The crops had 
been fair in these villages, and good wheat crops are usually grown in the 
"ho/8," or depressions. when the water is absorbed. Both in these villages as 
also in those of Borisns Chhatral, which I visited between Kadi and Kalol, the 
bain crop had been good, the toor crop in most villages being irrigated as a 
8ummer crop like wheat as a winter crop. These villages had lost 75 per cent. 
of the milch cattle and 50 per cent. of plough cattle. The Kadi Taluka 
compri~es 122 villages and has a population of 96,782; the usnal revenue 
demaud is Rs. 3,81,791, of which only Re. 1,23,659 had been collected during 
1899-1900. Six relief works had been sanctioned and taken up in this taluIm. 
Exclusive of Kadi·Kalol Railway, earthwork at a cost of Rs. 1/,000, and 
Rs. 69,956 had been expendPd out of Rs. 17,890 sanctionedfortakavi advances. 
The Kalol-Kadi Railway embankment was !Jegun on 25th May, 1900. The 
whole length of the line will be 12 miles, for nine of which the embankment 
had been completed. It had afl'orded relief to all the villages round, but at th~ 
time of my viRit on 8th Decem!Jer, there were about 700 on the works; work 
being easily obtained at this time of year in the fields. The maximum number 
of labourers in one day (24th July, 1900) was 4,167. I visited the poor-house 
which was opened during the famine at Kadi ; there were only 85 inmates at 
the time of my visit, but as many as 1,000 had been accommodated in one day 
during the worst part of the famine; the building a.nd arrangements seemed 
sufficient. 

Kalol is the headquarters of the taluka 'comprising 90 villages and a total 
popuil1tion of 97,Ol'l9. RUJlees 1,50.629 had been rea&ed in 1899-1900 out of 

, a revenue demand of Rs. 4,20,098. Fourteen I'!'lief works, excluding the two 
bmnches of Railway, Kalol-Kadi a.nd Kulol- Vijapur, haa been taken up at IL 

totnl cost of Rs. 20,509, and Rs. 47.602 had been given out of Rs. 56,052 
8!\nctioned IlS bl.kavi adva.nce. 
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, . - Titis taluka:' 01'1 the south and south-west borderS on'Ahmedahad District 
and Kathiawar States. Rice is the 2taple crop of the villages in the south of 
this taluka,' and /lS: ,this had entirely fuiled the condition of these villages was 
bad.l Many of the villages on the south,west are inhabited by MewQSsis, u. sort 
of oognate tribe who ilupply many inmates to the Ahmedabad Jail. In former 
times they were most turbulent and strong and obtained concession of land 
under peculiar tenure which is respected even now; they pay assessment only 
for. what they cultivate; they have so far resented and resIsted any attempt of 
the Darbar to inquire into or survey their lands. As a class they are lazy and 
thieves and ca.Dll01i be tJ7usted with takaV'i advances. The large proportlOn of 
minor works in the taluka has been specially provided to give them Bubsistence 
of which they have not taken proper advantage; they have paid none of the. 
revenue demand on these villages in 1899·1900 • 

. ·9th Deoember, 1900.-Two of these were half Mewassi, half Khalsa villages ; 
, the Khalsa villages seemed. fairly prosperous, 

, Bori~n8" Sensa, Palsana, having realised fui.r crops and paid about half 
~J, Sertha, Rathod, .,rso- revenue demand; prosperily seemed due to good 

8. wells, Sertha having as many &8 139. They had 
received takayi advances during last year. The railway embankment had 
provided ample relief . 

. 9th December, 1900.-Returned to Baroda. 

No. 162. 
Leiter from Lieutenant-Colonel C. W. Ravenshaw, Officiating Resident at Baroda, 

to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department, No. 1\364, 
dated Baroda, the 21st February, 1901. 

I have the honour to forward a brief diary of my tour in the Amreli 
Uivi.ion of the Baroda State, in connection with famine operations carried out 
during the year 1899-1900, and to submit the following report. 

2. The' Amreli Division comprises His Highness the Gaekwar's possesbionlJ, 
in Kathiawar, it covers an area of about 1,189 square miles and, is divided into 
nine talukas with 302 villages and a populatlOn of ] 76,fj87. The approximate 
re'l/'enue demand in ordinary years is Rs. 8,79,716, while that realised during. 
the psat two years, St. 1955/1898-99, St. 1956/1899-1900, has been respec· 
tively Re. 8,48,287 and Rs_ 1,88,764. . 

3. Of the nine talub,s, I visited three, viz., Dhari, Kodinar and Okhaman
dal, which have been the worst affected by famine, and inspected 65 villages 
between 7th and 25th January. 

4. So fur this Division may be treated as a whole, but, as the circumstances 
and condition of the Okhamandal Taluka are widely different from the others' 
in this Division, it will be more convenient to refer to it separately, and the 
remarks and figures that BOW follow allude to the Amreli Division exclUSIve of, 
Okhamandal. 

5. For the Amreli Division 98 relief works were sanctioned at an estimated 
cost of Rs. 12,18,780, of ~hich 63 have been taken up at an approximate 
expenditure of Re. 8,69,466, and the percentage of the population on relief, 
works hal!, been approximatllly 14'12. The amount sanctioned for taka,i 
advances walil Rs. 3,59,178., of which Re. 3,00,392 have been expended. No' 
poor-houses were opened, but gratuitous and charitable relief was afforded on 
the works, and Rs. 1'14,000 as a grant from the Indian Famine Charitable Relief 
Fund has been distributed through suitable agencies. 

Road-making fmd repairs have found the majority of relief works: the 
country is generally unsuitable for tank· making ; where possible, some have 
l.een excavated and old tan,ks deepened_ Masonry wells have heen sunk at State 
expense tor irrigation an,d metal hi4S been dug and laid on roads and stacked for' 
future Ilie. 
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6. The ~verage.rainfall in-:thill' Divisiolli.is .2a·50:'~ IlJlIL7.:ll.fell in 
1899 and 29'62 m 1900 ; the lattmr fell during Juiy,and,.t\.ugus1i.&t .one,tiue 
and was not followed by the nsual a.utumn rain .in. S~tember and, .Oe~ 
~th the result that;. although an average hajTi crop .was genenall.y.obtainecl, 

JOwar and cotton failed, wells, however,· .tilled:, and where cultivators·,,bad 
bullocka, have been used. Mortolity, however, among cattle was not i.esEl than 
60 per cent. i in 11. number of the villages none were saved. As reO'ards the 
people, practically none died from starva.tion. Cholera ill April ~nd Ma,Yl, 
followed by a very severe type of fever, has ~n the cause of all the ;dea.th~ 1 

'fuver'commenced Just after the raillS .and contmues noW!. .None·of the villa.ges 
had escaped it. . . 

, 7 ... Judging from' personal inspection and information placed at my disposal, 
I.am.pf opimqq that the Amreli division has been well provided with reI,W 
works and that th/l State famine administration and organisation halO beell 
judiciously a.nd efficiently carried out by the Suba.h Diwa.n Ba.ha.dur, V. M. 
Samarth. . 

8. As regards the prospects for 1901, it is improbable. that more th!1n hal£ 
of the revenue demand will be realised, liberal remissions will have to i1 
made and relief works will have to be provided during February and assistance 
given to the cultivators to pUllchase bullocks and. seeds.. the peopla have 
appreciated and are grateful for the help given, and ( h.tve every confiddu<lB 
that His Highness the Gaekwar will take suitable mea.sures for their further 
'relief as occasion. arises. 

9. I reached Dwarka on 21st by steamer from Verawal, and-during my 
. , d I stay up to, 27th, I visited the greater 

Okhaman a. part of the district and works, in~PCGt\lq 
24 out of the 44 villages. To realise its condition it must be mentioned tha.$ 
the past year was practically the third year of fumine in Okhamandal, a.nd that, 
relief works were first sta.rted in April, 1898, and continuEld till 9th October, 
1900. The taluka has an area of 280 miles, and .a total population of 26,909. 
Five thousand of' which are Waghirs and cognate tribes, who, though no" 
forced by circumstances to take to agriculture, are bad cultivators and unprofit
able subjectg. In ordinary yea.rs the expense ot' the administration hl\s 
exceeded the revenue by about one lakh of rupees. That realised for the past 
three yea.rs has ag~regaf.ed u.s. 66,947, against a aemand of Rs. 93,761. During 
the same period lts. 4,52,373' have been expended on relief works out of a 
sanction of Rs. 5,68,283. This has not only been a severe drain on the 
resources of the State, but has practically exhausted all the projects it ill 
pOSSible to ta.ke up in this taluka. Under takavi advances Rs. 1,48,210 have 
been paiq out of a sanction of Rs. 2,32,394. During the. three years 5'2, 17'7, 
13'7 represent the percentage of population on relief works. while in more than 
one day during the past year approximately half the populatiqn has been ,91)( 
relief works. 

10. The avernge daily expenditure for the three years on relief wolrks was 
about Rs. 4911·10-3. 

11. Three kinds of relief has been provided by the State :
(i.) Road-making and repairs. 
(ii.) Tank-making and repairs. 

(iii.) Takavi advances. 
With the exception of two main roads lea.ding to Jamnagar and Porbandnr, 

t,hose constructed serve villages and would not have heen undertaken except 
as purely relief works; of the tanks few hold water for more than six months, 
and cannot be used folr irrigatioln. '. 

Tllkavi advances have been given under three heads:

(i.) Secd gl".lins } 
Bullocks under usual rilles. 
Wells. 

(ii.) Maintenance, under special rules. 
(iii.) Advances to Waghir class, under ,peclal rules. 
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Maintenanoo takavi was somewhat a novel experiment; it was commenced 
in March, 1900, and lasted for seven months; it was introduced owing to the 
difficulty in obtaining sufficient labour for the wage and had for its object 
Ule reduction of the large expenditure in Public Works Department under 
relief works; it was granted to all cultivators, including Waghir, to whom it 
wa1:l granted on the security of their 8alami lands, sale in default bt'ing subject to 
reference to the Resident. The amount was based on the wage that could be 
earned on the relief works and averaged Rs. 5 for a man and his wife, ranging 
up to Rs. 15 for families, and the recipient~ were at once struck off the relief 
works ; payment extended over twelve years, the first instalment being due 
in 1902·1903. 

Takavi to Wagbirs as a class under special rules, payment to extend over 
twenty years, though sanction was never granted, as final sanction came too 
late to be or any use. 

12. An attempt was also made to reduce the numbers on relief works by 
transporting labourers by sea to Porbandar, and then by rail to 1he relief works 
in Amreli and Naosari. Some 500 were induced to go, but the experiment was 
found too costly and was abandoned. 

13. A poor-house, supported by private charity, was opened at Dwarka, but 
it does not appear to have been much resorted to and was closed. A sum of 
Rs. 400 was expended by the State on this account, private charitable relief 
was soon exhausted; under the Darbar Famine Code children were fed on the 
relief works. 

14.' A grant of Re. 69,000 from the Indian Famine Fund was distributed 
throughout the taluka under the supervision of the Assistant Resident. Thi~ 
was an inestimable boon; bullocks and seed were provided, and extreme casel! 
of want were relieved. 

15. The rainfall of this taluka in an ordinary year is about 25: 35'64, 
7'18,1'54 rain fell respectively during the past three years; 18'10 fell during 
1900, but it came six weeks late, and fell inside 20 days in August. Cultivators 
were obliged to keep t9 the works till the rain fell, and again could not sow till 
the land had dried a little. After the sowing no more rain fell, hence all the 
rain crops, such as bajri, jowar, practically failed, and the produce realised cannot 
be estimated at more than a. 2-anna crop throughout Okhamandal. 

16. It has not been possible to obtain any accurate returb. of· mortality 
among the people, but it has been heavy. Many deaths must have occurred 
from starvation or its effects; during May cholera raged in most of the villages, 
Rajpura, Dhrasanwell, Katomba, Baura Mota, and Dwarka 1!uffering most 
severely. Cholera was followed in August by a very severe and fatal type of 
fever; not a single village escaped it, though abated, it still continues; in some 
villages I visited two were carried off daily. The after effects leave the sufferers 
prostrate and debilitated, and ordinary medicines seem to have no effect. 
Mortality among cattle has not been less than 90 per cent. 

17. All these causes have reduced the people to a very low condition, and, 
with bad crops, they have no immediate chance of improvement. In several 
villages I 'l'isited on the south and east, the people are subsisting on grass seeds 
which are crushed and made into a kind of bread. Many are too debilitated to 
earn anything o~ rt>lief works. 

18. The question of what relief measures should now be adoped is one of 
some difficulty. Road-making and repairs are still available for those who can 
work, and these can afford temporary relief, but are of little ntility to the ~tate 
or the district, and it wiluld appear more advantageous if the money was spent 
in well-sinking, where sweet water can be obtained, under State agency, 
employing village labour; also in assisting the cultivators in purchas,ing 
bullocks and seed grain. Scarcity and famine have, of late :>:ear~, Vl~lted 
Okha11landal with distressing regularity, and it would be too ~angume to expect 
that. it can even approximately revert to its f~rmer prosp~nty; bu~ we I?ust 
contmue to hope that seasonable rain ill 1901, With such assIstance as IS poSSible, 
will improve the condition of the unfortunate people. 
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19. Okhamandal is looked upon rather as a penal settlement by the 
officials of the State; none wish to serve there, and those who serve are anxious 
to get away. His Highness the Gaekwa.r has never visited the place, and has to 
rely often on not wholly disinterested information; were it otherwise, it is 
probable more judgment and sympathy would have been exercised in the conduct 
of the famine administration in this talulm. This report will, however, I trust, 
show that His Highness has accepted his responsibilities in a liberal and 
charitable spirit, Itnd has deservedly earned the gratitude of his subjects in 
Okhamandal, and that local officials have worked intelligently to carry out the 
relief measures organised. 

20. I attach a map of Amreli and Okhamandal districts, showing, aR far 
as possible, the different relief work~, and their position. 

Enclosure in No. 162. 

DIARY OF TOUR IN AMRELI DIVISION, BARODA STATE. 

Leaving Baroda on 7th January, I reached my first camp at Dhari on 
the 8th. . 

Dhari is the head-quarters of the taluka of the same Mme, and borders on 
the west on the hills of the Gir or forest hills of the J unsgadh State. The soil 
is mostly black cotton, and in and around Dhari the trap rock is very near the 
snrfabe. The country undulates in low stony hills and deep nullahs. 

The taluka contains 64 villages with a total popUlation of 29,296, and hal:! 
a revenue demand of Rs. 1,4l,OaO, out of which Re. 22,830 was realised during 
1899. There were altogether 18 relief works sanctioned for this taluka at an 
estimated cost of Rs. 2,85,045. Of these 10 were taken up at an expenditure 
of Rs. 2,63,458. Of these 5 were metalled roads of total length of 58t miles. 
Up to the end of November approximately Rs. 64,50B were given in takavi. 
Bltiri and cotton are the staple crops of this taluka. The ba;ri,erop in the 
villages round Dhari varied from 14 to 8 annas. Every other crop had failed 
owinO' to the want of late rains. There was plenty of water in the weIls which 
variea from SO to 40 feet in depth; where they were used for irrigation, the 
wheat promised well. The majority of the people of this taluka subsist on 
their cattle, and as it borders on the Gir or forest, when grazing is used up in 
the taluka, the cattle are driven to the Gir. Seventy per cent., at least, of 
cattle died during" the past year, hence large numbers were thrown on relief 
"orks. In Bome of the villages hand-ploughs had been used. There was no 
reluctance to go on relief works, and even religious ascetics had resorted to 
them. 

9th January.-I visited the villages marginally Doted, and the Dhari-
. ,!ngorola road. All these are in the vicinity of 

KblSa, Dewala, Sanna. this work, and the villagers had freely resorted to 
it. Cholera and fever were responsible for the majority of deaths, which in 
Khisa and Devala had been 109 lind 233 out of a population of 7'85 and 537, 
re~pectively. . 

10th January.-I visited the villages marginally noted' on the east of the 
. Dhari.Dalkhania road, which bad been resorted to 

Knbda, Govindpura, ,Ramg- by all the villagers. The earth·work of the I)hari
han, Sa.kbpur, DalkhaDla. Dalkhani road, a distance of 9, miles, has been 
('ompleted as far as the Baroda border;· metallmg has yet to be stacked and 

laid on, and some culverts have to be made. It is 
• }<'otU" mll~8 beyond Dalk- not yet fit for wheel traffic, as in many plac6."1 rocks 

hanla. have been left. This is reported to be due to want 
of ~killed labour. This, however, seems scarcely a reasonable excuse, as in some 
parts the roeks have been broken, aDd a ('harge of dynamite in most places would 
have etl"ceted all that was required. Rupees 84,100 have been Spellt up to end 
\,t Decl'mber, 1900, and approximately a daily avemge of 3,5.5 Iabol<rerS have 
ooen employed, the highest number in one day being 6,084. 

11030 11 
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The villages visited to-day aU seemed in a wretched condition. There had 
been little cultivation, and I passed through large tracts of l\ncut grass, which, 
in ordinary years, would have been cut by now. Cholera and fever haa carried 
off many, and the survivors were too debilitated to cut it, and no cattle to lJl1t it. 
Dalkhania, where I had my camp, is on the new road. It i~ a half KhJ.lsa, and 
half Girasia village. 

11th J.lIluarll.-1 visited the villageR marginally noted on the west of the 
Kotda Pania Chachai Am- Dhari-Dalkhania road. The first four belong to 

bagala, , Nnthiapur, Nakki the Chachai Girasia and his nephew. All were in 
(deserted). a deserted condition, and little or no cultivation 
had been carried out. The villages border on the Gir. The grass crop was 
plentiful and uncut. 

12th and 13th Janllary.-I marched through 32 miles of Jun.tg'.tdh Gil' to 
Ghantwad, a Baroda border village on the Bouth of the Gir, and the commence
ment of the Kodinar Taluka, the most southern of the Amreli Division. Roads 
had been made by the Baroda Darbar to its limits at each side of the J unagadh 
Gil'; the intervening 28 miles is, as a conI}ecting road between the two talukas 
of Dhari and Kodinar to Amreli, of much importance to the :Car bar. It does 
not, however, affect Junagadh Darbar, who up to now have peristentlyadopted 
" a- dog in the manger" policy of neither keeping this road through the Gir in 
order or allowing the Baroda Darbar to do it. 

14th January.-During my halt at Ghantwad I visited the villages 
. marginally noted. Ghantwad is of some importance 

Gi~e~~la6hi~'!!:~a, Amel, MS' a borGdher villagde, asdw(ell abes the j';1ncti
d
on of the 

, ImaSa- antwa roo. to contmue east to 
Harmaria and Junaghad frontier) and Ghantwad-Kodinar road. The river 
Singora runs under the village, and it is proposed to run a dam across the river 
at the narrowest part at the village, and hy diverting the water by a canal along 
the hanks to irrigate about 5,000 acres of land now lying fallow. The project 
has been examined, and recommended by Mr. Wh~ting, O.E.; the cost is 
estimated at I! lakh of rupees, and is expected to give a return of 9 per 

. cent. This, as well as a project to impound water 
• Seven mIles east of Ghant- and make a large reservoir at Pichvi,· estim'lted to 

wad. irrigate 6,000 acres at an estimated cost of 3 lakhe 
of rupees, are kept as alternative relief works if necessity arises., 

The Ghantwad-Simasa road has been completed and metal1ed during the 
t A distance of 7 miles. 'past year·t • At Simasa it. joi.ns the Ju~agh~ road 

from Prachl, !lo place of pIlgrImage. ~anctlOn has 
been given by the Darbar to continue this road east, via. Harmaria to J unaghad 
frontier to meet another road made by the latter Darbar from {fna, and when 
completed will be of great convenience to Junaghad but none to Haroda, but its 
construction is delayed pending a practical reciprocation by J unaghad in 
making the Prachi- Pedhavada road, connecting the latter and Kodmar Rnd 
affording a through' communication from Kodinar to Veraval. 

The Kodinar Tuluka comprises 74 viJIages, and has a popUlation of 
38,784. 

Out of Rs. 4,39,879 sanctioned for this taluks, eight works have been 
completed at an expenditUre of Rs. :.!,77,670, and Rs. 1\3.777 approximately 
has been given as takavi. The ordinary revenue demand is approximately 
Rs. ],46,462, while that realised during 1899-1900 (St;. 1956) was Rs. 16,551. 

• (1) Kodinar-Dolaoa Ro"d. 
(2) Kodmar-Velan Road. 
(3) Ronaj-Pichvi Road. 
\ 4) S1ll1asi-Glldntwad Road. 
(5) Kodlllar-Pedhavada 

Road. 

Five· of the relief works were new rmds of 
a total length of 45 miles, costing Rs. ~,75,2.'i8, 
which gave a daily average expendIture of Rs. 942 
and afforded relief to a daily avel".1.ge of about 
J 0,000 people and an approximate of ::!9 per cent. 
of the population of this mluka. 

The staple crops are ba)ri, jomar, and cotton. The former had been fair, 
bllt cotton had uiled for want of late ruin. while the Jowar was Jestroyed bv 
what is known 118 the "Mor" wind. Some nine villages on the Gir or lis 
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frontier had received less rain than the centre and southern vil1~es, and had 
suffered more, but the condition of all the villages visited was much the same. 

No poor-honse had been opened, but charitable relief was given on the 
works, all of which were in easy distan!le of the villages concerned. 

Fiftyper cent. of cattle in this taluks had died. No deaths were attributed 
to starvation, but cholera followed by fever had c:~rried off numbers. Plague 
atill e~sted in Kodina; village. ff;;:; 

The class of cultivators in this taluka. are. not as industrious a.s in' others, 
and irriga.tion is done from wells worked with the Persian wheel. 

15th January.-I visited the villages noted below:-· 
Nana Sangada. I Shedhaya. 
Mota do. Arilia. 
Jagatia. Nagadla. 

Bhaudaria,Govludpul"&; Kanda. Mitiaj 16th and 11th January.-I :visited 
Rnnaj, Kadodra, Ohhachar, Sarkhadi. the villages marginally noted. 

At Sarkhadi I enquired into a long-pending dispute between the Darbar 
and Sarkhadi Girasias. • 

18th January.-I visited the villa!i;'es nam~d below:-
Damli. I Kodinar. 
Devli. Kadvasan, and 

Pedhavada. 
I 

19th, 20th, 21st, and 22nd January.-I marched through Junaghad 
territory to Veraval and left by steamer on the 20th for Dwarka (Okbamandal); 
arriving on the ni~ht of 21st, and the 22nd was passed in discussing matterJl 
connected with fumme work and interviewing officials. 

23r,j January.-I went along the Dwarka.-Wachn road which joins the 
main road to Porbandar, and has been completed up to Wachu during the 
past year; has a total length of six miles, and Rs. 12,480·15-1 have been 
expended on it. Culverts had, however, still to be made, and the late rains had 
much damaged it. 

I visited the villages a.s pe~ margin. All were reduced to the lowest state 
of poverty and distress, especially was this the 
case in the villages of Dhrevad Old and New, and 
Lowrali. The villagers had frequented the 
adjacent relief works, had taken advantage of 
maintenance takavi, and had received help from 

Bardea, Wachn, Gorinja, 
Dhrevad Old, Dhrevad New, 
Lowrab, Dhinki, Bhavda Mota, 
Korada. 

the Indian Famine Charitable Relief Fund. They had practi~lIy lost all their 
cattle, and were at the time subsisting 011 jungle grass seeds, which they 
crushed and made into bread. Bajri had given about a 2-anna crop, joU'ar had 
fuiled and castor oil crop was very poor. '"' 

23rd Janllary.-I visited the villages marginally noted on the Dwarka-
. Aramra road. W urvala is one of the largest and 

Warv!'la, Makanpur, MOJab, most prospt'l'OUS villages in Okha, bllt is now in 
Gadechl, Kahanpur, Mowassa. as bad a way as others. Makanpur and Mojab-
Waghir villages were reduced to the last straits, keeping alive on gTllSs-seeds. 
Gauechi is partly a Waghir village and mortgaged to the Beyt temple and had 
been kept going. It had lost over 100 from fever alone. Kalianpur had a very 
severe visitation of cholprI1: The country between Hadechi and Mowassa usually 
yieluti good crops. 

24th Jalluary.-I \'isited the villagE'S marginally noted. The condition ot' 
all these was much the same. Cholera hu.d been 

Dlll~!I"ll\~el!. RangRsar, N~- very bad at Dhmso.nwell and Rajpura, followed, 
uath,l.l ormh, :SJmlaNlr, Hawnr, as u.t other yil\ugI's, by severe fever. Gorio.li, 
Poa,trn. usually the most flourishing of Waghir v!lluges, 
was reduced to the snIDe state. Petty repairs on the road was being carried on 
which !:.'Uve relit:f to all that came. 

U I 
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25th Jan!lary.-I visited the villages of Mulvasar and Charakla along the 
road .lately constructed, which were the only two villages in a distance of 
12 mIles. Better rain had fullen in and around Mulvasa\' and it is one of the 
best .'1Ul1ges in Okha. An 8-anna crop of bajri had been realised and the 
condItion was generally better than any other villages I visited. 

Charakla was the reverse, and hke Lowarali, 2 miles south, was reduced to 
the last stage of want. 

The condition of the roads constructed as famine relief is as follows :
Aramra to Samla,mr.-Has been metalled throughout, and is used for 

traffic. 
Aramra to Adatara.-Th"e bridge works across the creek have been 

swept away during the rain; it was left incomplete for want of 
further sanction. What "'Was done has been destroyed and the 
money Ivasted. 

Dwarka to Wachu.-ReqUires culverts. 
Samlasia to Charakla vici Malwara.-Metal has been laid throughout; 

- requires culverts and rolling, which was postponed till the raIDS, 
but not carried out. 

Dwarka-Dhola to Molwasr.-Rarth-work has been completed; no 
metalling laid 011 half the distance. 

Warwala- Vasfli tQ Gadechi.-Has been metalled throughout, but not 
rolled, and is unfit for traffic. 

Dwarka to Swantalao.- Under progress. 
The heavy rain, 18'10 inches in 15 days, has breached and injured most 

of these roads ; repairs are going on, and some 400 labourers are now employed 
at ordinary rates; all seeking work art> taken on. 

Dhrewad Charakla to Tupni road, . for which sanction has been obtained, 
will be commenced at once to afford relief to the villages along the east, 
which are in a very bad way . 

. Approximately 78 miles of road have been made between April, 1898, to 
October, 1900. Fifty-three and three-fourths of miles of old roads gave relief 
in repairs. . 

There are still five roads of a total le~ of 17 miles which can be 
ca()tructed. 

Through the courtesy of the Commandant, Mr. Harrison,' I inspected the 
Okhaml1ndal battalion on the 26th January and 

See this office letter No. am able to repeat the congratulations gIven last 
3981, dated 3rd March, 1900, tear on the smart appearance of this battalion. 
to the Secretary to the Govern- .,. . 11 
ment of India Foreign he Thana and PolIce work thiS battalIon IS ca ed 
Department.' on to do was specially severe during the past year. 

These duties, as well as sickness, prevented more 
than 80 rank and file being present on parade. 

On 23rd I received a. deputation of State officials and leading men of 
Dwarka to express their sorrow and condolence on, the death of Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria. The grief seems to have been most genuine. Public offices 
and shops were closed directly the news reached, and all classes were deeply 
affected. 

I returned to Baroda on 30th January, 1901. 

No. 163. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Golonel C. W. Ravenshaw, Officiating Resident at Baroda, 

to th~ Secretary to the Government of India, Forei,qn Department, No. 
19,959, dated Baroda, the 1st No!,ember, 1900. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 4421 LA., 
dated 6th October, 1900, regarding certain adverse criticisms by a correspondent 
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to t?e. Tim.es 0/ India in its. issue of l~th September, 1900, on the famiue 
admInIstratIOn ill the Baroda vIllages of Bllasia and Kathwara of the nehgam 
Taluka. 

. 2. A reply (copy enclosed) to these criticisms has since appea.red in the 
ISBue of the same newspaper of the 5th October, by a Baroda Famine official, 
and also a rejomder, and as I have had access to and been able to examine the 
Htatements on which the Baroda reply is based, I am able to record that the 
facts and figures given are subStantially correct. Two tracings are attached, 
one showing- the relative position of the two villages of Bilasia and Kathwara, 
with Ahmedabad and adjacent villages of that district, the other showing the 
whole of the Kadi Division, and more particularly the Dehgam Taluka in 

which the two villages are situated, and the 
• Eleven of these works relative positions of Dehgam and other villages 

were completed and closed by where minor and maior relief works were opened 
the end of Febrnary, 1900, I ta A h" • h of I·ef' when the large work Kalol- a so a s tement s owmg t e progress re 1 
Vljapur Railway w"; com- works· in Dehgam Taluka from October, 1899, to 
menced. end of August, 1900. 

3. In reply to the rejoinder by the special correspondent in the issue of 
the Times oj India, dated 5th October, from information obtained, I am able to 
give the following explanation :-

(i.) The comparative mortality in cattle in 'the two villages of Bilasia and 
Kathwara is not remarkable, inasmuch as cattle do not die in the same propor
tion in villages, but it has been found that in villages where the number of 
cattle are fllw grea.ter exertion is made to save the indispensable minimum: 

Cii.) In the village of Kathwara 50 per cent. of the area cultivated in the 
year before this famine, not taIqug into account lands under grass or fallow, 
has already been cultivated, and it is anticipated that the cold weather cultiva
tion under wells, which are very numerous in this village, will bring up the 
total area. under cultivation to 75 per cent. It appears, moreover, that unirri
gated lands prepared for cultivation last year and not sown for want of rain 
required replollghing only to a small extent, and that this is the case is shown 
from the tact in the Dehgam Taluka in which these two villages are situated, 
more than i of the area cllltivated in the year previous to the famine is 
now reported to be under cultivation, hence it is anticipated that the efiect of 
the 1088 of cattle during the past year is likely to be more felt next year. 

( iii.) The aboence of information as to rates, wages, etc., in the Ahmedabad 
District prevents comparison with the rates, etc., sanctioner! in the Baroda 
villages, but" ben it is known that the Baroda villagers were, as fur as possible, 
excluded from Ahmedabad District Relief Works, the number who could have 
resorted to the latter claudestinely must necessarily have been comparatively 
small. No doubt the difference in value of the wage when paid in Hritish or 
Haroda currency, as well as the comparative proximity of relief work to a 
Baroda Village would account for the preference of works in Ahmedabad 
District, but the records of the State Public Works show that no les8 than 
2,360 villagers from Ahmedabad District resorted to the Dehgam Relief Works. 

(IV.) The records of the Dehl,ram poor-house show that the dailya.verage 
number of r,er .. ons gratui.tously relieved in Dehgam poor-house during the 
months of II av, June, July, August, and September was respectively 85, 165, 
30!), 191, 233 'and may be accepted against the statement of the village Mukhi 
iliat there was no poor-house or that none were taken there. 

(v.) In the matter of tacal,j advances the Darbar has shown liberality as 
fur IlS is poshible, and from information received from responsible officials, whom 
I hl\\·e closely questioned, every effort has been made to ensure the money 
reaching those to whom it was ~",\Uted. If, however, irregularities are T'Ossible 
in the ndJacent British district, as is evidenced by the enqUIries to be instituted 
l,y the Gmernment of Bombay, they are equally possible in ~ ~a~ve Sta~e, and 
until 'pecinc cases of defalcatIOn are tmced and proved, It IS unposslble to 
lIt'crpt !,'\·neml statements as nmde by the correspondent. 
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(vi.) As regards the proportion of revenue collected in the two villages, 
the proportion was i in Kathwnra and t in Bilasia-iu the first village there 
are 175 wells and in the second 15. There WIIS a con~idertlble amount of 
irrigated cultivation, and the collections appear to hll\'c heen Illacle from suh
stantial ryots who were quite able to pay. 

4. A famine in Baroda has not been known to the uldest inlmbltant, 
hence neither His Highness the Gaekwar nor his officials have had previous 
experience o( such a calamity. This inexperience, add!'d..1.o native apathv, is, 
no doubt, responsible for delay in opening relief workstlfn Baroda and Kadi 
Divisions. The villages in thesp are interlaced with villages in British di~tri\'ts, 
and in the early days of the famine, no douht, the Gaekwari Villagers, for the 
reasons already mentioned in paragraph 2, resorted to relief works in British 
district. Suitable works were, however, promptly provided by the DarLar in 
;response to representations, and deportation of the Gaek ... ari Yillagers arranged 
for; as an instance I may specially mention the opening of the works on the 
Miagham-Sinor Railway, MOliipura Quarries, Kosamba and Velachha Road in 
the vicinity of the Broach District, where some 4,000 Gaekwari villagers were 
deported and provided with work. Conditions maintaining in two outlying 
peculiarly' si~uated Baroda villages can- scarcely he accepted as a criterion or 
famine administration over the whole of the Baroda State, while facts and 
:ligures show that the statement given by the special correspondent iM much 
exaggerated. His Highness the Gaekwar has been fully alive to his responsi
bilities, and has, ps far as I have been able to judge, made every effort to 
relieve distress, in his State. These efforts have been well seconded by 
intelligent officials, and when the history of the Baroda famine administrtltion 
comes to be written, a culpable negligence to provide for its subjects in a time 
nf severe famine will, I feel sure, not :lind place, in its shortcomings. 

Enclosure in No. 163. 

FAMINE RELIEF IN BARODA TERRITORY. 

TO TilE EDITOR oJ!' THE "TIMES OJ!' INDIA." 

SIR,-In your issue of the 14th'instant is published a sensational account 
written by your special corr<>spondent, heade<l "After the RainR; Scenes iu 
Baroda territory. Effects of the Gaekwar's policy." 'Your correbpondent, it 
appears, visited three villages near the town of Ahmedabad in the Ahmedabad 
district, and two isolated Gaekwari villages adjoining; and comparing the 
condition of the latter with that of the former, he has passed a wholesale 
condemnation on the famine administratIOn of the Barod.l ::itate, As one of 
the officials of the State who is in some measure responsible for famine 
administration, I trust that you will allow me to point out that your corre 
spondent's mcts and :ligures regarding the condition of the Gaekwari villages 
are incorrect, and that. whether willingly or unwillingly, he has been cruelly 
unjust to both the famine administration of the Baroda Goyernment and the 
officials connected with it, Of the three Yillages in the Ahmedabad district 
selected, Ghoraj is a talukdari village, Saispur Inami, and Naroda a purely 
Sarkari village. Naroda, he admit!! is a strong village possessing 100 irrigation 
wells, and yet he selects it for comparison with two Gaekwari villages, 
Kathwara and Bilasia, which form" a tiny island in the sea of British India" 
remote from the main portion of the Baroda territory. He states that" he is 
asslired by tho~e who know the (Ahmedabad) district thoroughly, in many 
villages remote from the towns, houses, deserted during the period of the 
greatest scarcity, have been de-roofed, timber. torn out for fuel, and the 
unfortunate occupants have returned from the relief-work only to find their 
homes dismantled." He has not, however, chosen one of these villages for 
examination, and "point the moral and adorn II tale." As reg-ard~ the 
Gaekwari villages of Kathwara and Bilasia, nearly all the t~cts and figures that 
he giVE'S are wrong. In Kathwilra he state'! that there- are 600 houses, out 
of which 250 have been abandoned. There lire only 505 houses in th~ 
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village, of which only 19 have been abandoned during the famine. He puts 
down the mortality among the villagers at 300. The village registers show a 
mortality of 123 only. We have not been favoured with any information as 
regards the morhtlity or deserted houses in the village of Naroda; and, perhaps, 
it is intclJded that we are to suppose that this necessary feature of famine is 
entirely absent in that village. The plough cattle in Kathwara left after the 
famine is given as 120 out of 600.' The correct fignres are 202 out of 627. 
As reg-ards the milch cattle there has been wholesale destruction throughout 
Guzcrat, and there is little to choose between British and Gaekwari villages 
in this resp~ct. The crop yield of Kathwara, last season, the correspondent 
estimates at 300 maunds of JOW'llr. The villfl-ge contains 175 wells, and the 
outtum of crop was 1,817 maunds. He states the cultivable area of the 
village to be 12,000 bighas, of which 8,000 are occupied, and that the VIllage 
eontains 50 hf'uses of Pattidars. The total area of the village is only 
8,031 bighas, of which 5,427 bighas-3,586 _ Sarlari and 1;843 Barkhali or 
Inatni-are occupied, and there are 83 houses of Pattida:rs. Not one-fourth of 
the occllpied area, as the correspondent states, but three-fourths will he 
cultivated; a proportion which, it is hoped, will not be very much less than 
that reached even in the model village of Naroda. The trJcam granted in this 
village amounted tv Rs. 385, and not Rs. 300 as stated by the Ilorrespondent. 
The figures quoted by him for .BHasia are equally inaccurate. To save space 
I shall put them in a tabular form :- -

A.ctual. 

Number of houses deserted dur- 13 out of 152 
ing the famine. 

N umber of plough bullock saved 62 out of 99 

()utturu of produce (luring the 398 maunds; the village con-
famme year. tains 15 wells. 

Area under occupation ... 965 bighas 

,lUG .. Area sown up to date .. 

Tar/wi granted .. ...1 RR. 250 l.ast year, and Rs. 171 

As given by the 
Oorreapolldent 

Half deserted. 

40 out of 200. 

Nothing mentioned. 

1,600 bighas. 

200 

Rs.20. 

Next as regard8 revenne collection. It is interesting to note how differently 
the f,ame ~tory impresses the mind of your correspondent, when it is told by 
the British ryots, froll1 what it does when told by Gaekwari ryots. In the 
former case,_ the stories are received with great suspicion and incredulity; in 
the btt!'r caKe with great readilJe.s, apparently as being in consonance With his 
pre-conceived id(,lls of the fitliess of thiogs. In his letter of the 12th instant, 
speaking of the Briti"h village of S[lihpur, he say~-" I give the figures with 
Bome reo;erve because your village "fficer has a large and generous method, not 
ah\ays consonlUlt WIth strict accuracy." Even in the case of the two Gaekwari 
Yillu<1es he lays down the general principle correctly pnough. "In the.e days," 
he "'~YN, " it is nCl'essnry to r"gard with some scepticism general complaints of 
l1ar_h mCll<urC" in the collection of land revenue, and even specific instances 
bhould not be unreservedly accepted unless fully corroborated;" but when it 
comes to the application, it is Rnother matter. The Gaekwari ryots come 
forw,trd, ' so to ~pllllk, in open Darbnr at Kathwara and Bilasia, and without 
axe to grin!1 or ,eltibh purpose to serve;" and, therefore, he finds it difficult 
tu lrelieve tlH')' narrated fictitious stories of. ~Ilegnl and oppressive practice» 
to I'palise the ns"essment. At Naroda the British Village, when the ryot:! told 
stul'ies of the M.lIulatdar h.wing- thrown the furniture in the streets, until the 
wc tlthit'!' IIlh:lhitnnts guaranteed the amount, they got little encouragement to 
prut'eed With their stories, app.ll't'lltly because they did not tell them in "open 
D.lrlrar," \\ hate'-er that might mean, and had" axe to grind or selfish purpose 
ttl ~l'r\e." At Bllusia, Sona is de willed for some hOhn in the vilLlge Chowra, 
DI' p\ul'e of asselllhly of elders, where all busin&s connected with the village is 
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transacted by thc village officers, until she found security for the payment of 
revenue; and this is represented as a terrible insult. The Vahivatdar of the 
Dehgam taluka was Mr. Guvind Shridhar Apte, a graduate of the J1omh'\y 
University, who has recently been transferred from Dehgam to Dwarka as 
Naib Saba; and the moment he saw the articles of your correspondent, he wrote 
indignantly denying the allegations made against him, and r!'queAting that a 
thorough enquiry might be made and matters cleared up. The Suba ot the 
Kadi Division is enquiring into the matter. The facts as regards the revenne 
collection of the villages are these :-

Out of the land revenue demand of Rs. 7,947 in Kathwara Re. 2,173, or 
a little over onp.fourth, was collected, and in Bilasia out of a demand of 
Rs. 1,738 a little over one·fifth was realised. The two villages contain 
175 and 15 irrigation welle, respectively. Two men who were ring:enders 
of a combination had to be sent to the civil jail for contumacious 
refusal to pay the as~essment, and were speedily liberated on arranging for 
payment. All the five persons who complained to your correspondent have 
been ascertained to be persons who were well able to pay and obstinately 
withheld payment. Gagal Kishor couid not have been asked to pay more, if, as 
stated by him, he had already paid Rs. 19 ; for the December instalment being 
8 annas in the rupee, lIe had to pay only Rs. 18. He could have produced the 
notice, if any, gerved on him. As for the tobacco and leaves and the large bill 
for rice and other provisions supplied, the Vahivatclar, Gobind Shridhar 
Apte, B.A., does not chew betel leaves or use tobacco. He stayed in Kathwara 
for two or three days, and he could not possibly have consumed betel leaves and 
tobacco and rice and Bugar costing Rs. 10 or Rs. 12. It is true that Gagal was 
taken to Dehgam for non·payment of revenue, but it is not true that he was 
not given food there. He has made a written statement, in which he says 
that he was confined for about 24 hours, during which time he himself refused 
to have the first meal, while the second meal was offered to him duly, and'he 
had it. 

The story of Nathan Jehangir is altogether false. He has paid nothing 
at all. The amount he owed was only Rs. 3·6, and not Rs. 40, and he has 
not paid anything. He is a village servant drawing Rs. 4-8 per month. 
The story of the japti and buffalo relates to occurrences of the previous year, 
that is, previous to the famine year, Samvat 1955. His buffalo was sold 
in Samvat 1955, and he then parted with his lands to a Bania and some 
relations of his. 

Ragha Bhika. has no tale of oppression to narrate, nor have the two 
mentioned above. It is true that he had to .ell one of his bullocks, but he did 
it of his own choice. His bullock was not taken hy Government in japti and 
sold. It appears that he himself sold his bullock, because he had a sufficient 
number of ::attle with him, Even at present he possesses three bullocks, two 
buffaloes, and a calf. He has complained that he had applied for severnl times 
for taeavi, but failed to get it. It is possible that when he was 80 well off, 
his claim was not preferred to that of other agriculturists who more badly 
wanted help. 

The woman, Sona, says nothing about mal·treatment definitely. Her 
vague statement -that the revenue peons searched hel' house and beat her is 
unreliable. She positively says now that she was not ilI·treated. She was only 
told to sit in the Chowra, and was anowed to go after some time, as the Mukhi 
stood security for her. She says that a Saheb, with a topee on, waR sitting in 
the Chowra, and while she was passing by she was called and asked some 
questions by Narsi Bhat, to which she replied as above. 

Shanker Ranchhod denies all about the story of oppression. He says.he 
was sent to Dehgam with peons, and that after going a short distance he came 
back in ,}ustody, and arranged about paying half the demand at once. 

Tne tWO men of Bilasia are, as already stated, ringleaders. Dhira Perma 
is a Girasia and Jesung a Barot. Both sold their ornaments and paid np the 
instalments. 
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From the above it will be seen how readily yuur cOlTespundent hll.>l 
sWl!.llowed all the stories told him by the villagers. In the case of the British 
'Village of Naroda he Rays that, COTh~idering the area of cultivation under wells, 
if 14 per cent. of the revenue could not be realised without pressure, then the 
conclusion is warranted that pressure was necessary and proper. Bllt in the 
case. of the Gaekwari village of Kathwara, containing a larger area of ilTigated 
~JUltivation, he would not draw the same conclusion. I will give yet another 
tll8tance of your correspondent's method of dealing out equal justice. 

- On his way to Saispur your colTespondent sees ,a dead body, 'on which 
two vultures were having a filthy feast. Thongh the body is found in British 
territory, fitr away from the Gaekwari limits, still it is described as that of 
"some poor wanderer from across the borders probably." The salving of 
conscience by putting in the last halting word " probably" does credit to his 
sense of justice; his feelings, however, soon get the better of it, and he gives 
free play to his imagination and takea it for granted that the man must haye
heen a Gaekwo.ri subject, and thrills us with the pathetic narration of how he. 
in a tottering condition, left his home Ull' seeking refuge at last in the great 
city (Ahmerlabad, it is presumed) and dying within sight of the goal, where 
charity "has been extended to thouEl!.nds neglected by their own rulers." 
It is quite pn~iLle, however, he was a Gaekwari subject; for I personally 
know o£ cases of per~ons from neighbouring British villages in a dying atate 
coming up to the Baroda city and have sent- them to the poor-house or 
the hospital. Your correspondent saya that the poorer classes in the villages 
of Kathwara and Bila.ia sought refuge in British generosity and went to the 
relici works in BritiAh territory. His informants told him-" The llukam, 
Saneb, had gone round that .qal'ib 10k from Baroda territory were not to be
employed on Briti~h relief works. So our people pretended to come from 
(lovernment villages." The villnges of Kathwara and Bilasia, as already 
stated, form "II. tiny island i1~ a sea of British villages." They are 'only 8 
miles from Ahmedabad City, and all their business relations are with that 
city. In ordiuary times the labouring poor ~o to that city for work, or fol" 
selling grass 01' fuel. Is it any wonder, then, if they went either to Ahmedabad 
City during famine times or to the relief work opened at Naroda within 
II miles of their houses? The British Authorities had made it a rule not to 
admit Gaekwari "gal'lb wk." Could not the officers in charge of the work at 
Naroda have detected people coming irom a distance of 3 miles and turned 
them back? 

In the Dehgnm Taluka, ten minor worls were opened at first for relief, 
two each in Bahiel and Dehgam, and one each in Sampa, Chhala, Vasna 
Itathode, Mahudia, Mota laanpur, and Dharisna. The minor works going on 
in Mahudia, ISl1npur, Dehgam, Vasna Rathode, and Bahiel were within 
reasonable distance (on an a\'ernge of 10 miles) fhr the people of Kathwara and 
Bilal'ia to go to. These works continued from the middle of October till the 
middle of January, when the major works were ordered to be opened. The 
major work for this tllluka was the Kalol-Vijapur Railway, which work 
continued np to the end of July. The minor works were re-opened in July. 
This will show that there was no want of relief works for the people of 
Kathwara and Bilasia, if they chose to avail themselves of them. I am sure 
Jour correspondent Cllnnot mean to say that every nllage must have its 
Rf'parnte relief work. If any of the people of these two villages, in spite of the 
iiwilities given to them in their own territOry, re~orted to British relief works 
close at hlll1d, how is this to be prevented? People from foreign villages have 
IIlso ()ome to the Buroda relief works. From the rec()rd~ of the Public Works 
Dl'partmE'nt it appct1n1 that 2,366 foreigners at ,-ariolla times took advantage of 
the relief works opened in Dehgnm alone, with it:! Petha Mahal of Atarsumbha. 

The principle of village relief as enunciated in the J<'amine Code is that 
people who want employment may be 8t'I1t to relief '\Orks; that those who are 
uufit tur 1V0rk, but who enn go out of their houses, may be Rent to the poor
lI"u'1'8 ; and tho~e "Illy who are unfit for work and cannot be moved to the 
pool'.hollSt'S have tu be given \'ill~"'C doles. 

1I1MO 
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These principles were fully followed in regard tu the_e t.wu villag'e.. A 
poor-house was opened at the Dehgllln centre. The cirrle In!!pectur, ann 
Talaties were engaged in inspecting the villages, and thev have actnRIly dent up 
twelve persons from I{athwltrn and twenty-six from Bila~ia to the Dehgam 
poor-house. The Mukhis of the villages report that they advi~ed the villagers 
repeatedly to go on the relief works, but man) refused to fl,"0, lIud a few 
went to the large work at Naroda close at hand. For fat'IWi Itdvauces in 
connection with current yenr's cultivation in the whole State 20 lakhR of nlpees 
have been allotted. Out of this SUIll the share allowed to the Kn(li Division is 
4{ lakhs ann to the Dehgam Talnka half a lakh. Kathwarn Ilnn Hilasm fl,"Ot 
Rs. 38a and Rs. 175, respectively. As there are nearly 3,000 villnge, to be 
II.ssi~ted in the whole Raj, it can resllily be leen that the individual share of 
each village cannot be in thousands, unle;,s the total amount availahle is cuunted 
by crores. It is true that the villnge of Naroda got Rs. 1,500 in tacavi and 
Rs. 500 as a free gift from the Indian Famine Churitltble Relief F1!nd ; lind 
the lucky villagers have been happ) over it, as yonr ('orre.ponilent tells liB 
that the ryots fully recognise the generous poliey of the Government, adding 
significantly, "especially since the advent of the rains." I do not know 
whether all the villages in the Ahmedabad Division have re(~ived pecuniary 
IIssistance-on the same scale j but I do know that there are limitutions to the 
resources and borrowing powers ot the Baroda Statfl, which do not exist in the 
case of the British Government. As regards the a.8i8tll11ce given from the Indian 
Famine Charitable Relief Fund more was given in British villages becan"e 
there was more to give. Baroda State) obtained from this Fund-thanks tel the 
persistent advocacy of ills claims by the Resident, Colollel Rnvenshaw--a sum 
-of 2~ lakhs of rupees, and it hilS been of great help. But what proportion 
1'Ioes it bear to the allotments made to the British Districts? Your 
<-'Orrespondent has told us that Broach District alone, witll a population of 
:150,000, has got 4, lakhs of rupees, or more than Re. 1-4-0 per head. 
Two and a half lakhs of rupees divided among the population of the Baroda 
State is less than 2 annas per hend. As regards village doles, the local officers 
have satisfied themselves that there is no necessity for giving it in the village 
'Of Kathwara and Bilasia. The disabled poor, who are few in number, are 
dealt with from the allotment for Gam ta.arch. The labouring classes are in 
full employment, labour being in great demand for weeding. Relief work~; 
though kept open, are deserted as the inferior clas~es mm ('olleet \:lrge quantities 
of grass seeds (Sami) with little trouble alid !.ub8i8t on them; and they 
are not willing to do more work than they can help. The, ryots who have 
lands to cultivate are generally ayerse to receiving maintenllnce tac(wi, and the 
Sawkars who kept aloof during the height of the fumine have renewed their 
old relations and commenced to minister to their needs. The !'ultivators will, 
.,i course, be very glad to have free gifts (lnt of the Indian Famine Charitable 
Helief Fund; but allotmenrs from that fund arE' not 1\\'lIilahlc ill unlimited 
.amounts, That your correRpondent should look with a kindlier eye 011 the short
-comings of fumine administration in British (listri('ts and mnke larg"e alIowlUlceB 
till" the difficulties under which it ha~ been carried on is quite uatural. He 
has seen the work of the officers, moved IImongst them. amI probably 

.. liscussed with them the reasons for any defects, renl or IIpparent, he 
may have observed; and he has conceived a just admiration for the noble 
work that has been and is beinO' done there. He has llot the same knowledge 
of the work done by the Ba~Olla State, which is to him a terra Incognita; 
but before condemning it so utterly is he not bound in common fairness to seek 
for information or explanation" a. regards IIny defects he might have obtlerved, 
either from the local officers or the central admini strlltion ut Baroda, 
if he wanted to find out the truth and not merely to rl';,rister a foregone 
conclusion l' Suppose that the famine Rllministration of till' Bmwl.. .::itate fell 
,hort of the smndard attained in the British districts, cloes that ju-tity II. whole
sale condemnation.? Compare the ~sources in .men and ll~o~ey II,t the ~~'!11-
mand of the Briti~h Government With those available to n l'iutlve State. [be 
prt's~t famine ha.~ affected a larger area of British IndiR thaTl any p!'evious 
(llle; still the a.rert IIffected is only a fractional part of th~ whole of India, and 
the resources of the parts unaffected can be made available for the tellef of 
the affected part. The Public Works Department is the back-bone of the 
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tamin~ arlministl"'.ttion ; anil when a famine occurs, the work of this depal·tment 
in the way of preparing rumine relief programmes, the framing of estimates, 
the 0l'ganization8 of relief works and their execution is enormously increased : 
and to meet it the subordinate Public Works establishments-il8sistant 
engineers, 8upervi>-ors, overseers---have to be quadrupled. Now the Bombay 
Presidency can inilent on Madr.tS or Bengal for trained men to supply the 
want. Row iR the Baroil.t State to obtaiu the men required? It had to 
content itl!elfwith raw, inexperienced recruits, and this means increased strain 
on the officers already in the service. Thi~ has been the greatest difficulty of 
the Baroda Govel·nment. Again, take the Medical Department. There was a 
severe outbreak of cholera simultaneously in aU parts of this State in April 
and May. There was a similar outbreak in the Bombay Presidency, and 
Hospital A~sistantR to the number of .fifty or a hundred were requisitioned 
from BehITal and Madras, and though the men came some time after the 
outbreak ~ subsided, 'Still they were to be got. These resources are not 
available to the Baroda Administration, and it had to employ very imeri'lr 
material. In a particularly violent outburst in his letter on Broach District 
published in your issue of the 22nd September, your correspondent characteriseR 
the relief programmes of the Baroda State as delusions and shams. 
Rs. 30,24,700 have heen sanctioned for tacavi advanC'ls, part of it without 
interest. Out of this sum Rs. 20,0!1,295 have already been given away; and 
more is being given away every day, and the wbole will be exhausted before 
the cold weather cultivation commences. Eight railway earthworks have 
already been almost constructed, coverin&, 15j! miles; three large canal works 
have already been started to co:t 23 lakhs of rupees, and they are in rapid 
progress; o\'er 25 lakhs of rupees are already expended on the relief work!!, 
4R4 in all ; and over 60 lakhs of rupees are already speut ou famine measure., 
and before the famine oparatlons are closed, something like 80 lakhs of rupe;lll. 
will have been spent. Revenue to the extent of 80 lakhs out of a total demand 
of about 130 lakh8 has been sURpended_ These are incontestable facts. Y OIt 

may sa) that Baroda has not attained perfection in its famine measures. You 
may HRy that others could have run it mll'Ch better, though I take leave to doubt 
it. You may bIl.y that there have been unavoidable mistak-es of calcuiatiol!. 
Hut you cannot bUY, unless you al'E' simpiy bent on condemning Baroda, because 
it i~ Baroda and for no other reason. that all this 8uh.tantial and solid work ha
heen only a sham and a delusio£!. 

I fool' I have trespassed too much on your ~pace and even more on yoUt' 
paticnce; but I have been obliged to do 80 in justice to an administration a'ld 
it .. officials, who have tried to do their duty under enormous difficulties, awl 
who.e work youI' correspondent has endeavoured to belittle and discredit ill 
lIIany clo.ely printt'd columns, The time required f,)r the collection of correct 
information, from a dil!tance, it< my excnge for a little .leiay in replying to yom' 
."rrespondent. 

Baroda, X. 
Til" ht Oct(lber, 1900, 

Enclosure 2 in No. 163. 

A RKJIlINDKK. 

Our :->pecial Correspondent in the rumine districts writes :-

"X" hus been at some pains to contradict certain fignre~ published in m,
lett~r on the prt'sent condition of the villages of Kuthwara and Hiiasm. It wa~ 
d!'.arly explained that these statistics wert' supplied by the Jfulch~,.md that 
t1wy "houl.1 bt, aoo'pted with some reservation a~ the village officer has a largt> 
lind w'nel'olls w.\, of handling' figures. .< X "writes as one hilling authonty, 
anti Ins stntisti,'s are presumably drawn from official SOlll"l'('1<, but there are oil" 
or tl\U pomtR IIpon whICh a little elucidation is desirable. }<'or instance, in th .. 
,ill.l;"'\! of Kathwarn, with its 175 wells, the mortality amongst plough cattle I~ 

It 
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placed at 425 out of 627 ; in Bilasia it is put down at 37 ont of 99-a truly 
remarkable difference. "X" produces absolutely no evidenc3 to show that any 
measures were taken to repair this terrible wastage; and yet claims that in 
Kathwara, where two-thids of the oxen have perished, seventy-five per cent. of 
the full area will be cultivated. The ryots of Kathwara must be an 
exceptionally energetic body if this is the Cllse, and there were no indications 
that anything like that area would be brought under cultivation when I visited 
that village last month. "X" further asserts that nineteen houses only have 
been abandoned in Kathwara and thirteen at Bilasia. He has been gravely 
misled, for a cursory inspection of the villages at the beginning of September 
would have shown him the absurdity of these figures. Discussion on these 
points, however, is unprofitable. I am prepared to assume, though it is a large 
.a~sumptlOn, that the figures quoted are accurate, nnd correctly represent the 

, position of Bilasia and Kathwara at the period in question. This in no way 
-affects my main contention, "that a virtual neglect of the afflicted peasantry in 
,a ye tr of terrible privation has, in these two villages, been accompanied by a 
~evere exaction of the revenue demands." To take the question of' relief first. 
-', X" gives a list of minor works opened in the Dehgam Taluka, within 
reasonable. distance, and of a major work subsequently established. He is 
discreetly silent upon the number of people en~aged, the rates of pay and 
conditions of employment, and fails to ~ve a smgle instance of any: of the 
villagers utilii!ing this means of relief. fhe task exacted under the Bombay 
-Dode is a very fail' day's work for man, woman, and child, and the restrictivDs 
are many. If the indigent preferred the British works, under these 
circumstances, to those said to have been established by the Baroda 
Government, there must have been very good reason for their doing so. " X " 
asserts that thirty-eight persons from the two villages went to the Dehgam 
poor-house; the Mulchis emphatically denied that IIny such measure of aid had 

',been extended. As there was admittedly no dole, we are thrown back, then, 
upon the question of tacavi. This was wven by the MukMs at RB. 300 ft>r 
Kathwara and Rs. 20 for Bilasia; "X ' says the figures are Rs. 385 and 
Rs. 421. By this I presume he means the amount sanctioned, and if, as I take 
it, he is a. revenue officer experienced in the ways of the native subordinate and 
working, in his own words, with "raw, inexperienced officials," there is no 
need to enlarge upon the difference between the amount "sanctioned" lind the 
amount probably paid to the recipient. But assumiug again that the sum 
Inentioned by " X' is correct, what does it amount to? Taking the population 
.at 2,500, the magnificent proportion of less than 3 annas per headj in Kathwara 
.and 1 rupee per head in Bilasia. Myeonclusion that whatever relief measures 
-were decided upon by His Highness's Government, and whatever mOlley grants 
were sanctioned, these two villages have been left to meet the greatest calamity 
which has ever befallen Guzerat without any material help, except a paltry loan 
.at interest, is in no way affected by "X's" assertions. 

With the revenue question I will deal briefly. "X" states that the 
percentage of recovery ,was a little over one-fourth in Kathwara and one-fifth in 
Bilasia. Is it not singular that the Muklii8, whom" X" clailDs to have been 
wildly inl\CCurate in every other particular, should, in this all-important 
question of the eollections, have given figures which closely approximate to his 
own? He ,recognises that the principle I laid down, "that vague and general 
allegations of harsh or illeglll practices in realising the assessment are entitled 
to little consideration at this juncture" is sound; my application was equally 
sound. The complaints of the villagers of Kathwara and Bilasia were neither 
vague nor general; they were specific and detailed. The instances I gave of 
the measures alleged to have been adopted by the Vahivatdar and his 
subordinates were narrated in the chora, in the presence of the village officers 
lind the principal cultivators, and were vouched for by many responsible 
bystanders. Apparently, before the official appointed to inquire into thiij 
matter BOrne of these statements were withdrawn. I will leave your readers to 
judge which is the more likely to be eorrect-the story vulunteered before the 
uaofficial visitor and b&cked by the village elders, or the retractation elicited by 
the official inquirer. The inference 50uu-ht to be drawn by " X " from the case 
of Naroda is utterly unwarranted_ I ~ade no eomparison' between the two 
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vil~es, but since he invites it here it is. In the British village, where there 
was a wide and generous measure of Government relief, fourteen per cent. of 
the revenue was recovered; in the Gaekwari village, where the Government's 
bounty was represented by a loan at interest of less than.3 annas per head, 
more than twenty-five per cent. was collected. At Naroda no specific instance 
of furniture having been thrown into the street was mentioned; at Kathwara 
there werel many allegations ''Of ,harsh measures, 'besides the: five (llIoogorical 
stories I quoted. The-comparison I made was between Bilasia and the British 
village of Haspura-a subject .. X " wisely aVOids. 

The other points in" X's" long letter are immaterial to the issue. My 
main contention was that a virtual neglect of the afflicted peasantry in a 
year of terrible fu.Ipine has, in these' two villages, been' accompanied by 3 

severe exaction of the revenue demands; and although "X" has pointed out 
inaccuracies in the figures of the village officers-which were anticipated and 
allowed for-he has brought forward nothing to show that the statement 
was not fully warranted. It is no answer to specific instances of neglect 
to parade imposing figures, showing amounts sanctioned in tacavi and elaborate 
relief schemes undertaken. These figures have been thrust forward ad nauseam, 
both in India and in England, when any detail of the Baroda famine policy hall 
been called in question, while thousands of the Gaekwar's subjects were at ,the 
same time being maintained on British relief works aud supported in British 
poorhouses. 
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IV. 

REPORTS AND CORRESPONDENCE 

HIU.Al'INb TO 

THE RAJPUTANA STATES. 

No. 164. 
Letter from the Agent to the Governor· General, Rajputana, to the Seeretar!! I,. 

the Government of India, Foreign Department, No. 2235 F., dated Abu, 
the 22nd May, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 111113 F., dated the 22nd April, 190U,· 
I have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of lnuia, 
the famine 8tatementt of the Mewar State for the month of April, 1900, together 
with the Resident's covering letter No. 1057, dated the 8th May, 1900. 

2. The marginal table gives the numbers on relief for the last seven 

Months. Work&. 

1899. 
O .. tober 10,:;111 

November 15,306 

December 23,876 

1900. 
Januar1 13,092 

February 99,201 

March ... 90,588 

April ... 74,746 

/Gratuit<>118'/ 

2,534 

6,242 

11,112 

13,li27 

22,710 

18,290 

22,688 

1'01&1. 

13,121 

21,548 

34,988 

86,619 

1,21,911 

1,08,878 

/ 

P ...... tageof 
Populataon. 

'72 

1'!)4, 

months. The decline 
noticed last month 
has continued. There 
were Ib,842 fewer 
.people on works duro 
109 April than in 
the preceding month. 
This'is a fall of 17 per 
cent. The Darbar's 
explanation as given 
in paraFph 2 of 
Resident s letter that 
the decrease is chiet! y 
due to the numbers 
on relief in Shapura 
having been wrongly 
reported last month i~ 
unintelligible. Are· 
ference has been made 
to the Resident on the 

subject. It is probable tbat the til lling 011' is due partly to the cholera panic 
and partly to 11 number of Khalsa residents having left the works in Bednore 
and Deogarh when they were about to be drafted elsewhere. This view iK 
confirmed by an analysis of the details. According to the ~tatement, the 
numbers 011 the Khalsa 'Yorks have risen by nearly j per cent., and on the 
Devasthan works by 15 per cent., while ill the jagir areas they have fallen hy 
as much as 16,572 persons or 25 per cent. 

3. There has been an increase of 4,398, or 24 per cent., iu the number8 
on the gratuitous lists. The Khalsa numbers have increased by 36 per cent., 
the jagir only 7 per cent., and the Deyasthan by 23 per cent. All these persUIIS 

• See )lage 472 of Command Paller No. 206, presented in 1900. 
t Not printed. 
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are relieved in one or other of the poor-houses. Now that the chief poor-house 
at the capital has been organized, its efficiency and scope have both been very 
much increR8ed. 

Unfortunately, it has not escaped the epidemic of cholera which has broken 
out in a violent form in the city. The Resident mentions that the IOCR\ 
committee of th" Indian Famine Char!table Relief Fuud has applied for a grant 
of Rs. 20,000, but this application was submitted at a time when the aggre~ate 
amOUI\t at the disposal of the Central Committee was very much less than It is 
now. It is hoped that the Provincial Committee will be able to allot nearly one 
lakh of rupees to Mewar. Even that amount cannot possibly cover the wide 
margin of suffering and distress with which these grants are intended to deal. 

4. No account has been given of the rabi harvest, but incidentally it is 
stated that the yield has had some effect on the existing stocks. 

5. Mr. Martindale, in paragraph (j of his review for the month of March, 
remarked that the Resident had taken a more hopeful view of the situation iri 
the Magra than was warranted by previous reports. The interesting report by 
Lieutenant Pinney, which forms the enclosure of Captain Pinhey's covering 
letter, confirms Mr. Martindale's opinion. The- generous intentions of the 
Maharana have not been carried out by the local Hakinl, as barely one· fourth 
of the amount sancti,oned for relief purposes has been spent, and works which 
are now in progress will probably not be completed before the arrival of the 
monsoon rains. 

Enclosure in No. 164. 

IJetter from the R8.'Jident, lI!lewar, to the Famine Commissioner, Rajputa1la, 
Mount Ahu, No. 1,051, dated Udaipur, the 8th May, 1900. 

I have the honour to submit the fllmine statement for Mewar for the month 
of April, 1900, together with the prescribed skeleton map in duplicate. 

2. The number of persons on relief works and of those in receipt of 
gmtuitous relief compared with the figures for the preceding month show 
a deereltse of 11,444, which is eX'plained by the Darhar to be chiefly due to the 
number of persons under relief m Shahpura having been erroneously reported 
last month as 27,100 instead of 1,600. 

3. As observed in my Narrative Famine Report for April, No. 378, dated 
2nd iu~t&1t, Lieutenant Pinney has completed his tour in the Khals8 Hilly 
Tracts and has submitted a report giving the result of his inspection. A copy 
of the report is now enclosed. From the report it will be observed that relief 
works in this district are not in a very satisfactory state. For this the Magra 
Hakim and the IOCRI officials entrusted with the supervision of relief works are 
chiefly to blame in not employing the full amount of labour that the sanctions 
provided. and to their dilatorines~ in opening the works that had been sanc
tioned. This remissness on the pal·t of these officials is much to be regretted, 
but Lieutenant Pinney has, I understand, taken steps to remedy these defects. 

4. Mr. Pinney has also marched through Bednore and Deogarh, but I have 
re('eived no particulars yet as to the relief measures in progress in these Estates. 

5. The Darhar gives no informlltion regarding expenditure on famine 
work during the month, as it is stated that no figures are av .. ilable till after the 
31st March. Information fe!.,'U\'(ling expemhture up to that date was given in 
rolonel Thornton's report No. 297, dllted 13th April, 1900. It is, howevllr, 
_tated that an additional sum agg-regating Rs. 34,192 was sanctioned during 
April for relief works in Khalsa villages. 

6. After some persuasion the Darbar applied during the month under 
... ·view for the ser\'ices of an Assi .. tant Engineer E'specially for the purpose of 
,"ntrnliing works in the Jagir Es.t:.ltes of Bednore and Deogarh. The Engineer, 
however, has not as yet been appointd. 
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,7. Grain bupplies now appeal' to be IIIllple for allre'luiremellts, although, 
prices still rule high. 

8. GrE'.at improvement is observed in the mar:agement of the poor· house 
~t Udaipur since it was placed under the control of the Re~iden<'Y Surgeon. 

There have been a good many cases of cholern, but these have been 
imported from the city, where the (li~ease is now prevalcnt in a severely 
epidemic form, and are not due to any cause arising from the management of 
the poor· house itself. The inmates of all poorhouses, as soon as they recover 
their health and strength, are at once drafted on to works. 

9. A local committee of the Indian Charitable Fllmine Relief Fund hIlS 
been formed. Suhscriptions are being collecte<l locally, nnd a Bum of 
Rs. 20,000 has been applied for from the Provincial Committee for :Mewar. 

Lists of persons to be relieved under each of the foul' objects for which the 
fund has been orgunized are being prepared, and small sums have already been 
sanctioned for distribution through the local Missionaries and the Residency 
Surgeon. 

10. The work on the Bara-Ajmer-Marwar Hail wily continues to give 
substantial relief to some of the most affected districts, in Mewar. The returns 
show that at the end of April there were 12,221 persons on the works and 
3,507 in receipt of gratuitous relief. This Railway work is still under the 
general supervision of the Superintending Engineer, Hajputana and Central 
India, the Darbar having declined to take over the management. . 

11. As desired in -jOiiF1etre-r-Wo.1935 F., dated 25th April, 1900, the 
Darhill' has been asked to furnish information regarding the outturn of the rabi 
crop and the probable requirements of the people in the way of loans for the 
purpose of seed and bullocks. The Darhal' has, however, not yet been able to 
collect the required information, which will be furnished in the report for the 
current month. 

12. As 1 have only lately taken over charge of this Residency from 
Colonel Thornton, and have had no opportunity yet of visiting any portion of 
the .state outside the Capital, I am not in a position to furnish any information 
regarding fa.mine operations based on peraonal knowledge, except as regards the 
poor-hQuse at UdaIpur, which I have inspected and found to be in good working 
order and situated in a healthy locality well away from the city. . 

From information received, however, through Mr. Pinney and the State 
Engineer and othera it would appear that substantial aid is being given to 
distressed persons throughout the Kha.ba dktricts, and that even in the Estates 
of Jagirdars arrangements have at length been made to secure loans, from the 
Daroor and money-lenders wherewith to employ labolU' and feed the starving 
portion of the population. 

Annexure. 

Letter from Lle-ullmant J. v. D. Pinney, Famine Oil;':",., Mell'at, to t/w J1ehkma Khas of 
Mewar, dat~ tM 10th April, 1900. 

I have the honour to furnish you WIth the following report concerning the famine 
relief works, &c., itt the MRgTII Distrlct. 

2. I have personally inspected the works at the following places :
Karpina. 
.Bara Pal. 
Ama Pura. 
Tin. 
Paduna. 
Pataa. 
Rakhabdeo. 
Bilac. 
Sarara. 
Jaisamand. 

At Barara I aUro ~XIlmined the files showing the expenditure up to alot March on 
relief works ill charge of the Magra Hakim. 
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I attach a sched .. le which briefly shows the result of my euquiries. 

3. With the exception of Jaisamand, where the original estimate has already been 
exceeded, and a fresh one of Re. 35,000 granted, the expenditure on the tank works lU the 
Magra Zilla has not been in dne proportion to the money sanctioned, especIally when it is
borne lD mind that all nl'W reservoir bands shonld be finished by 15th ·June or 
thereabouts. 

In some cases works sanctioned long ago were only begun at the beginning of the 
present month, in others too much regard has been paid to money, and too little to· 
endeavour to make the works afford as much relief as pOSSIble without exceeding the 
sanctIOns. 

4. I have twice before during the last few months maile a tour through the Magra 
Zilla, and on both occasions I urged most strongly the necessity of emploYlDg the full 
nnmber of workers that thE' &anctions would allow, and of at once opening all the work .. 
that had been sanctioned. 

5. However, this advice has not been followed, Wlth th~ result that now within tWI> 
months of the time that the monsoon may be looked for, a large proportIOn of the money 

. sanctioned for tanks remains unspent, and the works themselves remain in a dangeronsly 
backward condition. 

Moreover, large nnmbere of'the Khalsa Bhils, havlU'f faileli to obta", employment on 
the works in the VIcinity of their Pals, have wandered off in search of food elsewhere. 

6. The non-employment of the full amount of labour warranted by the sanctions of 
these local works is very mnch to be regretted. not only has it cansed unnecess."\fY 
suffering and loss of life, but it has also caused actual loss to the State in driving people at 
whose very doors local relief works had been sanctIoned, to wander from their homes aud 
gravitate towards the centres where gratuitous relief is distributed. 

7. In fairness to the State oillaials I am bound to say that as far as they go these local 
works seem well managed, but, 8S I have pointed out above, they have fallen· very tar 
shdr't of what they might have done in relieving distress. 

I carefully tested the numbers engaged on the works I visited, and in every case 
found that the books and registers had been carefully kept. 

The workers themselves had but one complaint to make, viz., the smalIness of the 
wages. 

As a general rule men's wages were 0·2-0 and the women's (I!), three-quarters of 
whIch were paId in cash every third, fifth, or eIghth day according to local arrangements. 

The balance was allowed to accumulate till the end of the month, the grain being
supplied by the local .. borer" or "banUla," which system seemed to work satisfactonly. 
But as 0·2-0 only purchases from 10 to 11 i Imperial chltta<>ks at the local prices, I tIunk 
the wages are low, and I am glad to say the HakIm has Issued orders making men's wages 
t2i), women's (2) anu children's (Ii) on all the relief works lahls charge. 

With refereuce to Jaisamand, lis stated above, the original sanction of Rs. 24.000 haa 
all been expended, but 8 further sum of Ro. 35,000 is being sanctIOned to cootmue the 
work. 

I found there 1,600 people at work, which nomber was daily being increased by frtls"J 
a1Tival., and the arrangements in every way very much improved. 

Payments were made daily in gram, the ration for an able-bodied adult being aboot 
nine chittacks Imperial, which in spite of only half a day's work being exaoted illlot 
enough. 

In conjunctJon with the Hakim I arranged a new scheme which We hope will enable 
"'W{)rkers to earn 12 instead of 9 chitta<>ks, and will at the same time obtain in return a few 
more hours' work for the State. 

8. In addition to the above-mentioned works, I inspected the poor-houses at Bara 
Pal, Tlri, Rakhabdeo and Samra, where I found respectively 142, 187, 222, and 223 people 
in dally receipt of gratuitoos reli~f. 

These poor-houses have made a great diffvren"" to the aspect of the Kherwara road, 
anll consideriug the dlfficolty of managing soch institutions, I think their arrangements 
are fairly good, and that the fooll given I>y His Highness the Yaharana finds its way to 
the people . 

At the Banle time I think more discretion tiliould be used in its diatribntion, and that 
on(ler uo circumstauoes should it bto given to peeple who conld be in any way employed at 
neighbourIng relief works. 

The gram supply for the works under th~ Magra Hakim, except in the case of the 
work ut Jail'amalld, 18, as I Bald above, supphed by the local .. borers" or .. bannias. n 

Those mt'n make the .. own arrangements for Importing theIr gram, or can on request get 
"",.hmea aither m grain or money from the State. 

The supply at JalS8lWlIld has been imported by the Magra Hakim, who has now stored 
thore a three months' supply for 1,500 people The camel transport that is thus set £roo i. 

_no'!. hOIDfl. "!et!lo. I"?port KJ"'.II!. U! ~ th~ Cl\pi~l ~..!h~ ~iI.Ia. _ 
ilOilO y 
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9. With reference to the works at Rakhabdeo under the Devasthan, I have already 
written to the Kothariji pointing out the desirability of Increasing the Dumber of unskille<l 
Jabourers on the city wall, etc., etc. 

10. In eonclu81On I woul<l beg to call attention to my former reports of 30th 
~ ovember: 1899, and 23rd December, 1899, and to emphasize my remarks therein concernlDg 
the necessity of relief measures being inaugurated In ail the jagirs of this Zlila. 

Advances have been sanctioned to many Jagirdars, bllt I,hey Beem slow in avaIling 
themselves of the help thuB aiforde<l, and others to whom advances have not be&n 
sanctioned are doing nothing. I would beg to suggest that the H"kim be empowered to 
make the necessary arrangements for rehef measures in aU the latter without further 
lIelay. 

No. 165. 
Letter tom the Agent to the Gover/1m', General, RUJputana, to the Secretary to the 

Government of India, Foreign Department, No. 2533 F., dated Abu, tll8 
18th June, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter, No. 2235 F., dated the 22nd May, 1900, 
I have the honour to forward, for the information of the u-ovel'nment of 
India, the Famine Statement!! of the Mewar State for the month of May, 
1900, together with the Resident's covering letter, No. 1401, datea the 
J Oth June, 1900. 

2. The numbers on relief since operations began in October last are brought 
together in the marginal table. During March and April the llumber of 
----------.,..--_-- workers steadIly declined. DeIHy 

Months. I Works. IGratuito11ll1 Total. I Per Cent. in the submission of returns from 

()ctober ... 10,587 .2,534 13,1.21 '72 

November 15,306 6,24..2 21,548 1'19 

December .. 23,876 11,112 34,988 1'94 

.January ... 7,3,092 13,527 86,619 ,l'81 

February .. 99,201 22,710 121,911 6'77 

'March ... 90,588 18,290 108,878 6,04 

..... pril ... 74,746 22,688 97,434 5'40 

May ... 77,4..22 20,821 98,243 5'45 

outlying portions of the State has 
doubtless affected the relief statis· 
tics. The reference to the Shah. 
pura figures in last month's report 
has now been explained. The 
Darbar were alluding to the reo 
turns for the Kacholl!. Pargannah 
of Mewar which forms part of the 
Shahpura estate. But the chief 
reason for the continued decrease 
in labourers since February is 
attributable to reluctan~e of the 
Jagirdars in coming forward with 
properly organised schemes of 
relief. Latterly also the cholera 

epIdemic and the resulting panic on some of the works contributed to the 
~Emeral tendency. During May, however, the efforts of the MaharanI!. to bring 
his nobles to a sense of their duties have resulted in an increase of 31 per cent. 
in the numbers on works in spite of the cholera which reached its height during 
the same period. The Khalsa returns show an actual decrease of nearly 
4 per cent., while those from the Jagir and Deosthan works Lave risen by 7 and 
14 per cent. respectively. Under instructions from His Highness, LIeutenant 
Pinney visited the estates of several of the leading nobles who have undertaken 
to carry Clut works under the supervision of the Darbar's Central FannDe 
Officers. The lands of the Thakurs comprise the worst affected part of the 
jagir area, and these measures, although tardily introduced, have done much to 
mitigate the mortality and distress which pr~vl!.iled under the less ener~cti(' 
policy pursued before Colonel Thornton's arrival. The administration 01 the 
Magra tract has improved. 

3. The numbers on gratuitous relief have fallen by 8 per cent. This is said 
to be due to the non.receipt of the fiSl'ures of one district, and to the closing of 
this branch of relief in Bhainsrorgarh (one of the larger and out of the way J a~r 
estates), the cause of which is being inquired into. The decline in the Khalsa 
figures is 853, or 7 per cent., and in the Jagir figures, 953, or 13 per cent. As 

• Not printed. 
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only 400 per~ons were relieved gratuitously during April in the Bhainsrorgarb 
Jagir, there must have neen a falling otl' in Borne of the other Jagirs also. 
The Deosthan figures have fallen by nearly 2 per cent. Cholera is probably 
the chief cause for the variatioLls. The Provincial Committee of the Charitable 
Fund allotted Rs. 90,000, to Mewar during the month, and lists are being 
prepared for the distribution of the bulk of this sum in gifts for the purchase of 
seed and cattle. 

4. The Resident states that the estimate of the reCent rabi harvest is four 
anURS in the rupee. This probably means that the yield of the crops actually 
sown was only one-fourth of the normal, and not that the harvest resulted in an 
amount of grain equal to one-fourth of that secured in an ordinary year. If thc 
matured area and the average yield per acre are compared with those of a norma) 
year, the harvest can hardly be considered as more than one-eighth of what is 
usually obtained. 

Th", condition of the people has not improved. No part of Rajputana has 
been more severely stricken by cholera than Mewar. The recorded deaths alone 
show that 5 per cent. of the total popUlation of the city and suburbs perished 
durillg the first fortnight in May, and the sudden outbreak on the railway works 
at Lambia carried uti' more than 800 out of 14,09.'i relief workers, or 6 per cent., 
in a few days. The number of deaths given in paragraph 4 of the remarks 
appended to the statement does not give even Rn approximRtl' idea of the total 
mortality. 

Enclosure in No. 165. 

Letter {rom Captain A. F. Pinhey, Resident, Meywar, Rajputana, to the Famine 
(iommi,ssioner, Rajputana, No. 1401, dated Camp viil. Udaipur, the 
10th June, 1900. 

I have the honour to submit the famine report for Mewar for the month of 
May, 1900, together with the prescribed ~keleton map in duplicate. 

2. The number of persons on relief works and of those in receipt of 
gTll.tuitous reli(·t given in the statement when compared with the 1igures for 
the preceding month show an increase of 2,676 in the number of relief workers, 
and a decrease of 1,867 in the number of recipients of gratuitous relief at the 
and of the month under revie~·. The increase in the uumber of relief workers 
is reported to be due to the pressure brought to bear on certain Jagirdars to 
open relief works in their estates, who had hitherto neglected to do so. The 
decrease ill the number of rec!Jipients of gratuitous relief is stated to be eaused 
by the non-inclusion of the figures for the Girwa District, which have not been 
received, and the discontinuance of gratuitous relief to 400 people in the estate 
of the Jagirdar of Bhainsrorgarh, which is being inquired into by the Famine 
Officer. 

3. An additional sum 'of Rs. 8,973, is reported to have been sanctioned 
during the month for rdief works in Khalsa villages. The Duroor has also 
induced many of the Jagirdars to provide relief in their estates. 

4. The services of Mr. Wakefield have been lent to the Duroor for the 
pW'pose of controlling relief works in the Jagir estates of Bednore and 
Deugarh. 

b. The yield of the mbi crop on the whole is estimated at 4 !Innas in the 
rupee, but the crops sown in the emerged beds of tanks, and on IImd irrigated 
by \\clls having a fuir supply of water, ha\"e yiel~ed B good outtw·n. 

The Dnrlml' reports that the information regarding the probable require
nwnts of the l'cople in the way of loons for the purcha~e of seed and bullocks 
is still awaited frum the district Hakillls and the Jagirdars. 

6. The Hajputana Provincial Committee of the Indian Famine Chari~ble 
ll"lief Fund hilS Illlotted B sum of Rs. !JO,OOO for Mewar, and steps are bemg 
taken by the local Committee for the distribution of the money. 

Y1 
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No. 166. 
From Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. C. Wyllie, C.J.E., Officiating Agent to Ihe 

Governor-General in Rajptltana, to the Secretary to the Go, .. ernment of India,. 
ForeIgn lJepartment, No • .2827 F., dated Abu, the 14th July, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 2533 F., dated 18th June 1900, I have 
the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, the 
Famine Statement· of the Mewar State for the month of June 1900, together 
with the Resident's covering letter No. 1716, dated 6th July, 1900. 

2. The following table gives the numbers on relief of all kinds in the 
Mewar State since the month of Octobel', 1899. The figures from January to 
May inclusive do not agree with those given in previous report!l, 118 they 
include for the first time the persons relieved on the Mewnr section of the Baran
Ajmer-Marwar Railway. I ascertained only early last month that these statis
tics had not been shown up till then in the famine returns received from the 
Darbar. The following, therefore, are the correct :figures :-

Months. Works. I Grataltoos. I TolIW. P ...... tag •• 

1';:9. 

October ... ... '" . .. 10,587 2,534 13,121 '72 

November ... ... . .. ... 15,306 6,242 21,1\48 1-19 

December ... ... . .. . .. 23,876 11,112 3,l,988 1'94 

1900. 

.January .. , ... ... ... 76,993 14,535 91,528 lI-Q8 

February ... . .. '" ... 107,898 26,512 131,410 7-46 

:March ... ... . .. . .. . .. 101,653 23,186 124,839 6-93 

.April ... ... ... '" . .. 86,967 26,195 113,162 6-28 

May ... . " ... ... ... 89,926 24,540 114,466 6-35 

.Jone .. , ... ... '" . .. 84,MS 29,664 114,212 6'34 

There has been a decrease of over 5,000 or nearly 6 per cent. in' the 
llumbers on all works. The numbers relieved on the Devasthan works have 
risen and those on the Jagir works have remained steady. The decrease is 
entirely confined to the Khalsa and Railway works. It cannot be accounted for 
by the cholera. The epidemic was at its height dUling May when the numbers 
.actually increased. It is satisfactory to find that operations have not slackened 
in the Jagir area. Thanks to the exertions of Captain J. Pinney and 
Mr. Wakefield. The Darbar will have some difficulty in providing for the 
large numbar of people who will be thrown out of employment by the closing 
of the railway camps on account of want ot' funds. I have instructed Mr. 
Billings, the officer in charge, to keep open his. works until the Darbar officials 
are in a position to open otliers. 

3. The gratuitous relief figures have risen by 20 per cent. The increase 
is confined entirely to the Khalsa relief centres. The tendency of the famine 
policy during June appears to have been to induce people to leave the works for 
their villages, and this has naturally resulted in increase in the number of 
c!estitute people relieved at their own homes. The poor-house arrangements in 

• }fot printed. 
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the :llagra tract aud the rest of the Bhil country are very fur from what they 
should be. The great difficulty in these parts is the depletion of the local food
stocks combined with a lack of transport. Unfortunately, the military 
lluthoritie.~ in Bomb,ty, to whom I applied, are unable to provide either camelil 
or mules, and the Resident at Udaipur has had to fall back on the slender 
local resources, supplemented by what animals he can hire at Neemuch. The 
Provincial Committee of the Indian Famine Charitable Relief Fund have 
now allotted altogether Rs. 1,50,OQO to th" Local Committee at Udaipur, who 
are buying up cattle for issue to the cultivators ali soon as the rains break. The 
Darbar have already advanced over one lakh of Ohitori rupees for the same pur
pose. The people generally are deteriorating in condition, and I fear 'there is 
much unrelieved sulfering among them, judging from the increased influx of 
Htarving Bhile into Udaipur. Watel· is failing in many parts. Cholera exists 
in spora.dic fOlm; most of the cases OCCUl'rmg in and about the city. 

Enclosure in No. 166. 

Letter from Captain A. F. Pinhey, Resident, Mewar, t(l the Famine Commissioner, 
Raiputana, No. 1716, dated Udaipur, the 6th July, 1900. 

I have the honour to submit the Famine' Statement for Mewar for the 
month of .r une, 1900. 

2. 73,605 persons were on relief works and 25,885 in poor-houses at the 
end 'of the month, as compared with 77,422 and 20,821, respectively, on the 
last day of the preceding month. 

No reason is alleged for the large decrease of 3,817 persons on relial 
works, but it nppears to be due to the outbreak of cholera. 

3. The number of persons under relief on the Bara.Ajmer-Marwnr: 
Railway earthwork, which is not included in the above figures, is as under:~ 

I I Numbe:ro 

I-----i------I 

I Workers 

I DepeBdants, .. 

I 
I 

Total 

10,943 

3,119 

14,722 

This work will he shortly closed, liS the Darbar are unwilling to advance 
further funds to carry it on, and lllTangementB are being IlI,8.de by the 
Dllrbnr to take over the labourers, and draft them on to other reliE'f works 
and poor-houses ill the neighbourhood. 

4. A sum of Rs. 1,02,410 is reported to have been sanctioned by the 
Dllrbar during the month for providing seed and food for cultivators, in addi· 
tion to 1\ sum of Rs. 25,898 for relief works in the Khalsa and Devasthan 
villages. 

S. Emigration is reported to have practically ceased. A number of Marwari 
ellligrants are returning to their homes from Central India, and lllTangements 
are heing made to provide relief depOts for them at fixed stages on the principal 
rontes, where they can obtain food and fodder for their cattle. 

6. The Rajputana }lroviucilll Committee hilS 1I110ttE'd a sum of Rs. 30,000 
for ~Iewlil', itl addition to the grant of Rs. 90,000 reportffi. last month. A 
puhlic meeting was held at Udaipur on the 25th June, under my presidency, 
for the purpose of collecting funds to supplement the above grants, and Rs. 8,500, 
Udaipuri, have been collected up to date. 
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The Local Committee of the Indian Famine Charitable Relief FUlld have 
ordered, 2,000 buJlocks from Messrs. Abbot Brothers of Jhansi at Rs. 50 per pllil" 
Jot' distribution 'to agriculturists who have lost their bullocks and are unllblc to 
replace them, and are taking steps to relieve the famine·stricken in accordunce 
with the objects of the fund . 

.,.. The consignment of 1,500 maunds of paddy, generously sent by the 
Minister of Nepal for the famine-stricken in Mewar, has been received and will 
be distributed after it has been husked_ 

8. I inspected the poor-houses at Baril Pal, Tiri, and Pershad on the 
Udaipur-Kherwara Road during my recent visit to ;Kherwara and Dungarpur. 
The inmates were in bad condition and did not appear to get suffil'i~nt toDd to 
support life. The officials in charge, however, explained to me that most of 
those I saw were new comers who arrived in II. very emaciated condition, and 
that the inmates of the poor-houses al"e drafted on to relief works in the 
neighbourhood as soon as they are fit to wOl"k. I also visited the Dabok poor
house about 10 miles from Udaipur, and a relief wOl"k in the neighbourhood o~ 
the 21st June. and found the number~ increasing rapidly every day. The 
arrangements were fairly good. 

9_ Grain in the Magra district is again becomiug scarce, ani! large 
numbers of 13hils are daily coming into Udaipur. This scarcity of grain il:! 
attributed ta the, difficulty in obtaining transport. All the local transport 
available is now being enga&:ed for transporting grain to the district, and, at 
Captain Pinney's request, 1 haye applied for Government mules, as the local 
supply of camels and carts will not be sufficient. 

10. With the exception of two hours' steady rain at Chitor a few days ago, 
there has been no rain in ),{ewar up to date. Distress is, therefore, rapidly 
deepening and water is becoming scarcer every day. As far as J caD judge, the 
Darbar appeal" to be making eyery effort to cope with the daily increasing 
severity of the famine. But if the approach of the monsoon current is delayed 
much longer, the Darbar's resources, both in the matter of estllbJihhments and 
cash, will be strained to the utmost, and a fresh and much more extenuE'd 
programme of relief measures will have to be drawn up. . 

11. The Rajputana-Malwa .Railway recently stopped booking grain to 
IItations 011 the Malwa section of the Railway and on the Udaipur-Chitor Railway. 
which resulted in an immediate rise in prices in the city. 1,'he restriction, 
however, only lasted a few days and has now been withdrawn. 

Annexure. 

Remar~8 by Oaptain J. O. D. Pmney, Fa/Tllne 0ffice1', Jiewar, on /amme '" JIpwar a .. Nng June, 1900. 

1. Private relief.-One lakh of rupees have been granted to Mewar from the Indian 
Famine Charitable Relief Fund, 'Which is being distributed in accordance WIth the rules of 
the Fund. To supplement this Fund, private subserlptions are mung collected in UdaIpur 
itself, but up to the present only Rs. 8,500, Udaipnri, have been SUbscI·lbed. 

2. Village and poor-h0U8e reli/lf.-In the VlCInIty of Udaipur at Thur, Hupsagar, 
Lakhaoli, Dabok, and outside the Buampole gate,12,549 people are rec~lvlUg gl'atultollS 
relief. In all these -places, except at the Birampole poor-honse, a light dally t.ISk I" 
exacted from the able-bodled. 

In the Khalsa districilll 4,293, in the Jagirs 6,019, and in the Devasthan VIllage. a,024. 
or in .u a total of 25,885 people are reportud to be receiving gratultons rehef. 

3. G8TlIJ'I'tU charader o/rebej workB.-Tanks, wells, canals and buildings are Lelllg 
constructed as rebef works. 

,. Phymal condition oj people. Death (if any) jrom $kwvalwn.-The famllle-
stricken are thin and weak. 

The returna of Haldms and Jagirdars show 2,885 deaths from famine 8U.j rliS<!ase 

TblS does not include the deaths from cholera. 

5. ,Food .... eock.-Certain merchants undoubtedly have grain stored, but it 181m l'o88iLI. 
to correctly estimate the amount. 
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6. Importat,on of grain.-Grain IS bemg imported by the Raj and private individuals' 
as required, and comes chieOy from Cawnpore and Hathras. 

7. Genera! condition and prospects of affected area.-The general condition of the 
affected area is bad; it is hoped tIL.t the arrival of the monsoon will materIally improve 
matters. 

8. Changes in rat'8 01 wages.-Nil. 

9. E,mgratwn or immigratwn and other ,natters.-Emigration has practically 
stopped. Thirty people are reported to have gone to Neemllch, but have been brought 
back by State offiCIals. 

10. Crop pro.pect3.-A report on the" rabi " crop was submitted last month. 

11. What amount will be requh'ed lor loans to cultivators for the purchase of seed, 
and cattle.-An estimate tn answer to this question is being prepared, and Will be 
hereafter su bmltted. 

Report for June, 1900. 

I.-DifferentIate the expenditure on relief works and on gratuitous relief ? 

From reports received the follOwing amounts appear to have been expended on 
relief workA and gratuitous relief during the month of May, 1900:-

RJIILIJllII' WORKS.· 

Khals. ond D .... than 

Jagirs ... 

Total 

Deta1ll, vis-

RB. 

1,28,814 

1,87,660 

2,91,414 

1st 0 .... j'gIro , 77,660 

Deogarh ond Baclnor, &0. State mon.y _ Slate IUpervialon 60,000 

Smal11Rgtrll 10,000 

----
Total 1,67,660 

Grond Total ReIlaf Worka 2,91,174 

N.B.-It is impossible to submit these figures for the month of June, 811 reports do 
uot arrive in time. 

GRATUITOUS RJllLIEJI'. 

I 

1 ____________________________ -+ ___ k _____ 1 

I Khel ... o.nd D.vaathan 

Jogin 

Grand Total for Gratu'toDi Rehef 

42,666 

8,019 

00,58& 

H.-Enter ill the remarks on the back of the statement the scale of rations in chittacks 
.or, if cash 18 gIven. the amount and the grain eqnlvalent? 

The maJoTlty of rehef works in Mewar are under the management of the Local 
Pnbhc Works Department, who report that thell' tnlnimum wage for men is 
3 annas, Udalpnri, whilst women and chIldren receive 21 and 2 anna&. 

Roughly speaking, the present p1l1'Cbasing power of a annas, Udaipnri, is about 
16 Imper.sl chittacks of barley or maIze. The relief workers ..... all paid by 
casb payments except In the Jahazpur dIstrict, where payments are reported 100 
be made in graIn at the following rates :-

Men per dtem... 16 to 20 chittacks Imperial. 
Womon and chIldren 12 ditto. 
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In the Magra Zilla the rellef work. are nearly all under the entire management or 
the Hakim. 

The coolies are paId in cash, and as reported last month the rates were raised at the 
end of March by h.llf-anna aU round which brought them to the following :-

Men 2i annas. 
Women and eluldren 2 ditto. 

In the poor·honses around Udaipur, with the exception of Dabok, adult imnat..,s 
are allowed 6 Udaipuri chittacks of food a day which = 11 chittacks Imperial 
measure. But those performing heavy work are given a ratlOn incroosed up to 
1Q clnttacks Imperial. 

At Dabok rations in the form of boiled grlilll are given, and as reported last month 
the allowance for every individual is about 4t or !i Impenal chit tacks. 

In distribution the shares are diVided according to the age and conclition of the 
reCipients. 

!II.-Show separately workers paid on the contr"ct system anel at rates higher than 
the famine rates? 

Reports reoeived show that no relief work has been carrIed out by contract. 

No. 167. 

Letter from the Agent to the Governor· General in Rajputana to the Secretar!j to 
the Govemment of India, Foreign Department, No. 3134 F., dated A.bu,· tIle 
IS-20th At/gust, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 2827 F., dated the 14th July, 1900, I 
have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, 
the Famine Statements· of the Mewar State, including the hilly tracts, for the 
month of July, 1900, together with the Resident's covering letters Nos. 206S, 
dated the 7th August, 1900, 2036, dated the 10th August, 1900, and 3010, 
dated the 11th August, 1900. . 

2. The numbers in receipt of relief of all kinds in the Mewar State, 
____ -:-__ -:-__ -:-__ ..,.... __ - excluding the hilly tracts, during 

I I G I J P the last ten months are brought 
Months. Workers. :!':. Total. oeD:;' together in the marginal table. 

1899. 
October .. 10,581 
November ... 15,306 
December •.. 23,876 

1900. 
January .. , 16,993 
February ... 101,898 

March ... 101,653 

April ... 86,961 

May ... 89,926 

June ... 84,548 

July ... b7.892 

, 
2,534 
6,242 

11,112 

14,535 
26,512 

23,186 
26,195 

24,540 
29.664 
20.9(13 

--

13,121 
21,548 
34,988 

91,528 
134,410 
].24,839 
113,162 
114,466 
114,212 

78,88.'i 

----

'12 
1-19 
1'94 

!i'08 
1'46 
6'93 
6'28 

6'35 

6'34 

4'38 

There has been a decrease of over 
26,000, or 31 per cent., in the 
numbers on works. The figures 
given in pamgraph 2 of the 
Resident's covering letter do not 
include the fluctuations on the 
works of the }{ewar section of the 
Baran.Ajmer.}Iarwar Railway. 
The Khalsa subjects have from 
the first received much more at· 
tention than tho~e living in the 
Jagir area, and in every way are 
now in a better conditIOn to 
take advantage of the change of 
season. This is c1earlv brought 
out by the varyiu~ ~ffect the 
recent favoumble rams have had 
all the number;, relieved in the 

Khalsa, Devasthan, and Jagir areas, respectively The numbers on the Khalsa 

• Not printed. 
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works have fallen by nearly one-half, and o~ th~se financed by the Devasthan 
revenues which are controlled by the Daroor by 55 per cent. The Jagir figures. 
on the other hand, show a fall of only 10 per cent. The Lambia Railway 
works have throughout occupied a peculiar position of their own. They were 
finally closed on.tM 28th July, the people having been l!1'adually dismissed 
with a week's wages to their homes, except about one-fourth, who were dl'llfted 
on to other works. The majority of the Jagir labourers are employed under 
the direct superintendence of Mr. Wakefield. Owing to a dearth of 
remunerative work& and the enormous mortality alJlong agricultural live-stock, 
that officer has made field lnbour his cb,ief relief ·work. With the exception of 
a large gang of carriers who have been posted along the rond to the nearest 
station on the Rajputana-Malwa Railway to bring in the grain for payments, 
the people have been busily engaged for the last two months in Ii great scheme 
of spade cultivation. Before the monsoon broke, the culturable area -was 
systematically and effectually tilled by means of the ordinary country hoe. In 
the rest of the Jagir area the people have been employed on petty relief work!' 
under the direct superintendence of Captain Pinney. • 

3. The numbers of those in receipt of gratuitous relief have fallen by 2~ 
per cent. The figures for the Jagir area have remained stationary, while the 
decrease in the Khalsa area is 15 per cent. The Devasthan figures, howeve ... 
have declined by nearly one-half. The total under this head is inconsiderable. 
On the last day of the month over two-thirds of the people in receipt of 
gratuitou~ relief were returned from the Khalsa area. The details of the 
numbers given in the remarks do not agree 'with the figures in column 7 of ~he 
relicf statement. The former are as follows :-

- Number. 

Poor-houses at Udaipur and neighbourhood .•• ... 9,800 

.. under Khalsa Hakims . .. ... . .. 4,467 

" 
of Jagirdars ... ... '" .. , 5,087 

.. in Devasthau ... . . . .. .., 1,577 

I 
Total ... . .. ... . .. 20,931 

The total noted in the statement is 20,993. In addition to the above about 
3,500 people were being fed on doles of rice out of the consignment sent from 
Neval by His Excellency the Minister. This brings the total up to 24,431. 
It 1S not said who the recipients of these doles were, but it appears they have 
been collected at two towns in the plnin between Udaipur and Chitor. They 
111'e probably Bhils, who have fled from their hills and Minas from the Jehazpur 
direction. 

4. The monsoon burst in in the Mewaron the 8th July,and {!Rve good rain 
up till the 14th. After a break of ten days, a second burst occurred, and from 
the :l4th up to the time of ",.iting henvy showers have fullen almost every day. 
A short break of five or six days would now be beneficial. The great dearth of 
,'nttle will, I fear, prevent the cultivntors from taking full advantage of improved 
wanther conditions. 1100 hand ploughs have been distributed, and 1,000 
bullocks have arrived or are on their way from Jhansi. Their cO!'t has been 
dl>bited to the \\Uotment of Re. 1,80,000, which the Local Committee of the 
Indian FI\mine Charitable Relief Fund have receh-ed from Calcutta. The report 
dUllS llot mention the U1l10nnt spent b:y the Darbar on the same ohjl'Ct. or the 
llumher of cattle supplied as taCC&Vl loans. The. lat~ly S?wn crops have 
g"l"minnted well, und, except that the area nnder cnltirntLon ,\\,111 be very IIIl1l'h 

below the normal, the khnrif prospects are excellent. 
111150 z 
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. 5. The following table shows the numbers on relief in the hilly t\1l.CC>! 
during the last eight months :-

Months. Workers. GratUItous. TotaL Percentage. 
--~--~-

189~. 

De~ember '" 765 5(\1 1,332 1'81 

1900. 

January 1,505 806 2,311 3'25 

February 3,189 966 4,lIi5 5'76 

March 3,254 1,372 4,626 6'51 

Apl'll 4,152 I,Il79 6,031 8'5 

May 4,019 2.542 6,561 9'24 

June 4.101 4,264 8,365 11'78 

July 1.5ll5 3,015 4.600 6'38 

The numb~rs on works have fallen by 61 per cent., but as the figures for 
Kotra represent the daily average attendance during the month, the decreaae 
must be really very much greater. This is probably the case also in Kherwara, 
as the Political Superintendent reports that the relief works have ceased for 
want of labourers. The works open at the end of the month appear to have 
been one large tank at Jawas and two tanks in Kotra. The numbers supported 
by the Church Missionary Society Missionaries are said to have remamed 
~tationary . 

6. Copious rain has fallen all ove!' both districts. The people are slowly 
picking up condition and are now in good heart. The death-rate is still high, 
as the people eat freely of unripe juugle products. Otherwi~e there is no 
epidemic, and fever cases are by no means numerous. The' cattle can now 
obtain sufficient grazing. The animals purchased by the Local Charitable 
Fund Committee are now coming in, but live-stock being now almost priceless, 
thefts and raids are increasing. On the 8th of .\ugust the Political 
Superintendent telegraphed that pleuro.pneumonia had broken out among the 
cattle at Kherwara, and the cart.men who were engaged in bringing in grain 
were bolting. A further reference, however, showed that the origmur diagnosis 
was wrong. Eighty cattle died suddenly in one day, but there have been no 
cases since, and there seems to be httle doubt that the ammals died from eating 
some ~oisonou~ plant. In the remarks appended to the statement, the Political 
Supermtendent states that many hundreds died in one day all over the di~trict. 
This is not borne out by his special report on the subject. It is interesting to 
note that some of those who left; the district during the famine are beginning to 
return. 

7. The returns now furnished of the details of the expenditure of the 
Government grant of Rs. 5,000 are not yet complete. I have kept the.e back, 
therefore, pending the result of further inquiries. 

Enclosure in No. 167. 

Letter from Captain A. F. Pin hey, Re$ldent In Me/cal, to the Famine 
Commissionel', RaJputalla, Ko. 2068, dated Cdaipur, the 7th AU:Jllst, 1900. 

I have the honour to submit the Famine Statement for Mewar for the 
month of July, 1900. 
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2. The number of persons on relief works and of those in receipt of 
gratuitous relief, compared with the figures for the preceding month, show a 
falling off of 15,713 and 4,892, respeetively, This large decrease i~ due to the 
advent of thtl rains, which has induced many of the people to go and cultivate 
their fields. 

3. To meet the great dearth of plough cattle, efforts have been made to 
provide a hand plough of the Jaipur pattern, and already about 500 have been 
distributed. Besides the above, 1,000 bullocks are being obtained from 
Messrs. Abbott Brothers, Sehore, from the Indian Famine Charitable Relief 
Fund money for distribution to broken down agriculturists-U3 of these 
bullocks were diMtributed in my presence at Chitor on the 26th July. 

4. I inspected the Bara.Ajmer-Marwar Railway relief works at Lambia 
on the 16th July. I found that 3,500 persons had been discharged with a 
week's wages, and that 7,846 remained on the works. The latter have since 
been gradually drafted back to their own di~tricts and the work closed. 

5. A sum of Rs. 6,516 is reported to have been sanctioned by the Darbar 
during the month for relief measures. 

6. About 600 Mewaris are reported to be in the poor-house at ErinpnI"a, 
and the Mewar Darbar has been asked to arrange for their removal. Complaints 
have also been r~eived of the emigration of Mewar subjects to Ajmer-MerWara, 
and the Darbar has been requested to adopt efl'ective measures to prevent this. 

r: Fairly good rain fell throughout Mewar between the 8th and 14th of 
the Inonth, which enabled agricultural ol)l)ratioDs to be undertaken throughout 
the State. Since the 24th instant more rain has been received, and the 
~ari.cultural prospects in the State are so fur good. 

IS. A further allotment of Rs. 30,000 has been received for Mewar from 
the Rajpu~na Provincial Committee of the Indian Famine Charitable Relief 
Fund. This additional grant has enabled the Mewnr Local Committee to place 
Re. 25,000 at the disposal of Mr. Wakefield for expenditure in the Deogarh, 
Bednore, and other ~everely-a.ffected Jaglrs. -, 

9. I visited the Udaipur poor-house on the 24th July. I found 
1,351 IUmates, who were accommodated in four enclosures. The sanitary 
arrangements were very defective, and I recommended improvements under 
several heads to the Dnrbar, which are now being carried out. 

10. With Hi. Highnesb the Maharaull's consent, I have now obtained the 
services of a Famine Assistant, Lieutenant St. John, for Mewar. His work 
will consist in distributing Famine Fund money and bullocks under the 
4th obJect, more particularly amongst Bhils, and in supervising Captain 
Pinney s work at Udaipur during the latter's absence on tour. 

Annexure. 

RCI/tw'/cs by Captf"" J. C. D. Pinney on fum"" in Jlewa,. during July, 1900. 

Pnmte rpllPj.-H lakha of rupses have been received from the Indmn Famme 
Charitable Rehef Fund, and this sum has been Increased by a local SUbscrIptIOn hst of 
about R •. 10,000, which BUlliS Ill'" now being distributed. 

2 r,llnge alld 1'",,/,-ltOII8" relief.-In tht' vicinity of Udaipur at Birompole, Rnpsagar, 
Lakhll(lh lind Dabok, ~1.1l00 people are recen'lDg gratuItous rehef. 

In tbe Khalsa zl1las 4,467 are report<>d to b .. being fed iu poor-houses managed by the 
Hnkllntl. 

In the J,,!!,ITS 5,087, Rnll in the Devastban 1,57i people are .-eported to be in receipt of 
gratllltOllS .... heL 

At 8.LllWllr aull Mauli about 2,OQO and 1.501] p"ople, ~pectively, are being fed on the 
rll'" pr('seult'd to the Famine }'und by H,s Highness the lhmster of Nepal. 

il. t ;"/""',,1 ch"racl",' (If ,.,.Z.",f !I"wk •• - Tanks, ",eUs, cslU\ls and buil<lmgll are being 
conslro, ted as ... ·\ief works. 

PhY.Wli mud.I ..... uf }"'''l'le.-Tb~ ra1Uin"-~trkkell are thin and weak. 
11030 Z , 
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Deafha, if any, from st'trt·ation.-The returns from State officials ami Jagirdara show 
4,742 deaths from famine and disease. 

5. Fnod-stock.-Certain merchants have undoubtedly stores of !(l'Iloin, which ara now 
being brought into use in providing seed for their well-to-uo aS8llmis; but it IS impossible 
to correctly estima.t ... the &mount of these stores. 

6. Importation of gm,:n.-Grain is being imported from Cawnpur, Hathraa Bond 
ether pla.ces by the Raj and other individuals in a.ccorda.nce with the requirements of the 
popullLtion. 

7. Genltrrtl condition and prospects of affectr¥1 at·ea.-The general condition of the 
affected area has been very much improved by the recent rains, and a promising kharif 
crop haa already begun to make its appearance on all sides. 

8. Changes in mtes oj wages.-Nil. 

9. Em/grotlOn or Immigmti<m atld otlier matlet·s.-Emigl'8tion appears to haTe 
pra.ctically stopped, reports showing only 11 emigrants had to be brought baok to Mewar 
by State officials. 

. 10. Crop prospects.-The sowmg of tbe khsrif crop hae been general, and many fields 
of makki are tLiready in 8 forward condition. 

11. W'hat amount will be required fot· loans to cu/tiv(ttors fnr the purchase of .eed 
and cattle.-The necessary reports for framing this estimate not having been received, it is 
impossible to submit 110 reliable answer under thi8 heading. 

1. From the latest information received, the folloWing amounts appear to hsve been 
expended on relief works and on gratuitous relief, viz. :- • 

RELIU WORKS. 

KhalBa and Devaothan 

First; ... l ... Jagirs (independently) 

Jagtrdaro in charge of Mr. Wakefiel4 

Small Jagirdtm (mdependontJy) 

Total ... 

GRA.TUlTOU8 RIoLn •• 

KhalBa and Devasthan 

Fint-olaos Jagirdars 

SmaJl Jagirdaro 

Total ... 

...1 

&. G. p. 

61,806 12 8 

"Q,429 10 0 

80,000 0 0 

17,212 It 6 

2,07,9(8 2 

48,870 11 

9,07& 11 9 

1,699 Ii 6 

"'1
1 
___ 

54
_,64_6_1_0 __ 

1 

____ L-________ G_raD_d_T_Otal _______ ... 1 2,61,oY! 1 9 

.2 & 3. As last month. 

Enclosure .2 in No. 167. 

Letter from Captain A. F. Pifthey, Resident in Jleu;ar, to the Famine 
. CommUisiontr, Ra]putana, No. .2086, dated Cdaipur, the 10th AW.JU8I, 

1900. 

I have the honour to forward the Famine Statement of the Kotra district 
for the month of July, 1900, together with the returns called for in connection 
with the grant of Rs. 5,000 allotted by the Government of India for the 
purposes of relief in the cantonments of Kherwara 8Jld Kotrn. 
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2. There IS a decrease of 843 among relief workers, and an increase of 
156 among recipients of gratuitous relief as compared with the figures for the 
preceding month. 

3. Good rain has fallen in the Kotra district, and the decrease in the 
number ot relief workers shows that people are leaving relief works to cultivate 
their fields. 

4. Crime is reported to be abnormal, and cattle-lifting by Bhils of 
adjoining States is very frequent. No specific cases of orime have, however, 
been reported to this office, and the Assistant Political Superintendent has been 
instructed to address the Political Officers concerned, with a view to the Darbars 
being requested to take steps to prevent their Bhils from committing raids in 
the Kotra district. 

5. A complete return has at length been furnished by the Assistant 
Political Superintendent, showing the explMiiture of the portion of the Govern
ment :,rrant allotted io the Kotra Cantonment. Up to the end of July the whole 
amount of Rs. 1,000, so allotted, has been expended, and Re. 135-7-0 besides 
()n relief works for inhabitants of the Kotra Cantonment. As no further smu 
has been asked for, I presume that Major Dawson has sufficient funds at his 
disposal from other sources to go on with, and, as good rain ,has fallen, these 
petty works have no doubt by this time been closed. 

Annexure. 

Remat'kB by MlfJOf' Daw8on, A8sistant Polittool Superintendent, Hilly Tmds, Mewar, on 
famine in the Kotra (Mewar) Dutriet during 'July, 1900, dated Kotra, tile 2nd 
AUflWlt, 1900. 

1. Oondltion oj the peopZe.-Bad. 

2. Deatll8.-435 deaths in poor-house and dispensary from dysentery, following 
starvation and injurious food, aud 26 deaths have beeu reported in the district, but correct 
numbers cannot be obtained. A very large percentage of deaths are wanderers from 
Ouzerat. Women have beeu brought in by their friends in a dymg state and left. 

3. OhuZera.-No deaths from cholera have been reported this month. 

4. Importation oj grain.-Suffieient grain haa been imported. 

5. Emigration.-Nil. 

6. Oattle.-The cattle are in poor condition. It is hoped that they will soon pick up 
as the grass grows. 

Plough oxen are fed free of coat to owners in Kotra. Hundreds have bean stolen Ildld 
~riven over the border. 

7. R,luj UHJ1'ks.-The decrease in the number of people on relief works is owing 
to good ram having fallen in the district. Most Bhila prefer to eat the herbs which 
hsve sprung up to going on work. The numbers shown this month are the daily 

• average-
283 Bhils are employed in Jura 
144 " in Panarwa. 
167 in Oghna. 
150 " in Kotra. 

8. Rate.-The rate of of mtions in the dimet are men 12 ohittacks, women 8, Ildld 
ehildren 6. 

9. Works.-Moat of the works are c1Q1!ed, the majority being completed. Th~ 
Bhlls refuse to work since rain has fallen. Upwards of liO miles of road have been 
mad.... Two tanka, four bauries and one house have been completed; two tanks still 
onder construction. 

10. Poor-llOt'8t.~ are fed. 

11. Privat. chanty.-7liO chlidren, 50 women and cripples. 

12. Walp,..-Owing to good rain the water is now sufficient everywhere in th" 
distriCt. 

13. F"dd,"'.-Green leaves in large quantIties obtainable, grass is growing SlId 
brought in for sale; many Bluls obtain a hvmg rauon from Una eource. 

14. C''I1II6.-Crime IS stIll great, raids on cattle are very frequenL Four baniaa' 
shops have been looted. Counter-complamts from adjoming States are received. 
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15. Gram.-Seed gram has been given to upwarlls of :1,000 Blllls in my pNlRence. 
ot.hel'll have fl'eely bought m the Kotra market, whICh IS open (0 e.-el'yon~. 

16. Ram.-8i inches of rain has been measured in Kotra during the month. 'I'he
fall in the district haa been very much henler. 

17. p,·o8pects.-The ram has made everyone hopeful and the outlook I" bright" •• 
The crops are well up and strong. 

EncloRllre 3 ill No. 167. 

Letter fr&m Captain A. F. Pinlle:I/, Re8idellt ill Melt'f!7', to the Famine Com· 
missioner, Rajputana, .!In. 30lO, dated Cdaip"!', tIle 11th Au.quat, 1900. 

I have the honour to forward the Famine Stntement of the Kherwara 
district for the month of July, 1900, together with the retnrns ca1\ed for 
showing the expenditure againRt the Govel'l1mellt grant of Rs. 5,000 al10tted 
for the pnrposes of relief in the cantonments of Kherwal'S and Kotra. 

2. The number of persons on relief works and gratuitouH relief show a 
decrease of 1,673 and 1,405, respectively, as compared with the figures for the 
preceding month. 

3. Good rain has fallen throughout the district, and the majority of the 
people are reported to have left the relief works lind poor-houses and kitchens 
to cultivate their fields. _ The few people that hllYe remllined are Raid to have 
been put on earthworks at .Tawas, but no information is furnished as to what 
these earthworks are. 

4. Colonel Bignell recentiy reported that plenro-pneumonia had broken· 
out among the cattle. in thc Kherwara district, and that there was great 
mortality amclIlg the cattle from the disease. From thil. Fanline Report it, 
however, appears that the cause of the mortality among the cattle is unknown, 
and that no more deaths have occurred since the first outbreak. The deaths 
were probably due to eating poisonous herbs which ar(' now springing up. 

5. The diflj.culty experienced in transporting grain into Kherwara is now 
reported to have been overcome. Colonel Bignell stated in a report, .dated 
3rd August, that he has purchased 40 carts and 160 draught bullocks, and ha~ 
in additIOn hired 25 carts and 30 camels for conveyance of grain, and that thi~ 
transport may be considered sufficient for present requirements. 

Since the receipt of this report, however, the road between Vdaipur and' 
Kherwarll has been badly breached by the late heavy rains, and it will he some 
days before it again becomes available for wheeled traffic. It would perhapsy 
therefore, have been better to have depended more on camel than cart transport 
during- the rainy season. 

Annexure. 

R.marks by Oulonel E. D. F. Bi"n.lI, Pol, tical Sup"'intendmi, Hilly '1 mc/s, Mewar,01" 
janllne in KhPrwara DI .• t,~ct dllrlfl!1 .July, 1900. 

On this page should be record eli very brieBy infOl'malion as to pl'lvate rehef, villa'!p 
IIDd poor-house relief, geueral ch31'8cter of relief works, phYSICal conditIOn of people, 
death, if any, from stal'VatlOn, food-stock, importation of grain, general conditIon and 
prospects of affected area, changes in rates of wages, emigl'8tion or ImmigratIon, and other 
matters which will not delay the despatch of the statement beyond the 15th of the 
follOwing month. 

The pressure has ceased, but great el<~rtions are being made to supply graIn, cattle 
and seed to those worlung in the field.. The poor-houses are emptymg, !ntchens nearly 
deserted, relief works ceased for want of lsbonrers. A few hundreds still want relief tIll 
next crop npens, and I have pnt them on earthworks at Jawss t{) glv" them employmeut 
and keep th~m away f!'Om cantonments. 

Copious l"din has fallen, though "~I'y I"t~. \\ Inch l~a'l'''8 little hm. to make and
distribute hand ploughs and import 8ntl give Ollt seed, LUI a gr ... t deal hllil been done. 
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The conditlOn of the people daily Improves, though deaths are numerons from the 
TBvenous way they eat a jungle plaut called Powar wh~"h gives them chobc and 
,Uarrhrea. 

Water in wells rismg; poola filled. 

Cattle disease has, it IS believed, broken out, but its character is not known; many 
hnndreds died one day all over the district, but none have died since. 

Immigration beginnmg. 

Grain still very scarce, being imported. 

No. 168. 

Letter from the Agent to the Go'vernor· General in RaJplltana to the Secretary to 
the GOVdrnment of India, Foreiyn Department, No. 3313 F., dated Abu, the 
18th September, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 3134 F., dated the 18-20th August, 1900, I 
have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, the 
Famine Statemellts of the Mewar State, includj.ug the Hilly Tn;cts, for the 
month of August, 1900, together with the Resident's ('.overing letters Nos. 3316, 
3317, and 3295, dated, respectively, the 12th and 10th September, 1900. 

:z. The following table gives the numbers on relief of all kinds in Mewar 
<luring the last 11 months :-

MEWAR. 

Months. Workers. Gmtultou8. Total. Percentage. I ---~-~---------+-----+-~---'-----+-----

... 1 October 1899 

November" 

'Uecember n 

.January 1900 

February 

March 

AprIl 

May 

.Julie 

July: 

Augu.t 

10,5!17 

15,306 

23,876 

76,993 

107,898 

101,653 

86,967 

!l9,926 

M,M8 

57,892 

•• i -1,275 

I 

2,534 13,121 '72 

6,242 21,548 1'19 

11,112 34,988 1-94 

15,535 91,528 5'08 

26,512 134,410 7-46 

23,186 124,839 6'9J 

26,195 113,162 6'28 

24,540 114,466 6'35 

29,664 114,212 6'34 

20,993 78,885 4:38 

6,74.~ 11,020 '61 

The number of workers has fallen by 92 cent. from nearly 60,000 to just 
over 4,000. The famiue labour is chiefly employed in rep.1iring the dams of 
tanks which have ~n breached by the recent heavy floods lind in the construc
tion ufbuilding-s. The gratuitous relief figures have declined by two-thirds from 
21,000 to nearly 7,000. All the people assi~ted in this way, excepting 684 who 
are supported from the Devasthan (Temple) Funds, are collected in the four 
ccntml poor-houses close to the capital or in similar mstitubons at the head
qlUlrters (If Hakim.. Every other form of relief has ceased. The total number 
oj lwrAons on relief of Iill kinds during August was the lowest on record since 
"\lc'mtlOlIs began in October last, and represents only '61 of the population of 
the Stnte III> compared with over 4 per cent. in July. 
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3. Mewar has received upwards of 30 inches of rain since the monsoon 
broke a little more than two months ago, and a long break is now require\\ to 
enable the grain to develop and the crops to ripen. .Iungle productA ure 
available, so there is no longer fear of people dying from actual hunger. The 
distribution of the charimble allotments has been nearly finished, aud al1 the 
plough bUllocks imported by the Local Charitable Committee have be(>n gi"en 
out. The jagir cultivators have not been forgotten. In the we~tern jugir area 
Mr. Wakefield has distributen Rs. 32,000 as gift>! to the l)(xlrer classes for the 
purchase of seed grain and bullocks. Captain C .• T. D. Pinney has been forceo 
to take leave owing to il1-health, but hiA duties lire being carried on by 
Lieutenant St. John. Mr. Wakefield Ims nearly completerl the special work he 
was engaged in and will leave Mewar sOllie time during the current month. 

4. The numbers on relief in the Hilly Tracts of lIcwar during the lust 
nine months are brought together below :-

MonbbB. 

December 1899 

January 1900 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

.. 

Hn.Lv TRAcT~. 

Worket"l!l. 

765 

1,505 

3,189 

3,254 

4,152 

4,019 

4,101 

1,585 

1,036 

! Gratuioous. ~ 

567 

806 

966 

1,372 

1,879 

2,542 

4,264 

3,015 

1,867 

Total. 

1,332 

2,311 

4,155 

4,626 

6,031 

6,561 

8,365 

4,600 

2,903 

1·1\7 

3'25 

5'76 

6'51 

S'5 

9'2,1 

11'78 

6'38 

4'09 

Workers and persons in receipt of gratuitous relief ha\'e both fallen oW by 
approximately one-third, and the total number of relief units is under 3,000. 
This is the lowest total recorded since January last, but it represents 4 per 
cent. of the population as recorded at the Census of 1891. Kherwara returns 
the largest number on works, but the total on gratuitous State relief in Kotra 
is the higher. This is probably due to the fact that the relief operations of th€ 
Missionaries are not so extensive in the latter district. The numbers on the
Mission lists have fhllen by nearly oue-half. The Hilly Tracts h,ave had their 
full share of the abundant rainfall of the last two months, and as III Mewar the
crops on low-lying ground have suffered from floods. The reports contain the
most encouraging accounts of the condition of the people and cattle whicb have
been received since the famine began. Crime is still above the normal in Kot!·" 
only. 

5. Altogether the outlook is distinctly promising over the whole or 
Mewar, and by the end of this month nil necessity for dm,'Ct relief will have
passed away. The medical establishment will, however, be unable to relax 
their efforts, as malarial fever is certain to break out in epidemic form after the 
rains cease. 

Encloblll"e 1 in No. 168. 

l..etter from Captain A. F. Philley, Resident, Ale/NIT, ttl th" Famille Com1llissi/l1j( rr 
Rajp!l~na. No. 3316, dated Udaipur, the 12111 Sel'temlwT, 1900. 

I have the ,honour to suhmit the Famine Stlltement liJI' Mewllr fi.l' the
month of August, 1900. 
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2. The numbers of persons on relief works and on gratuitous relief, have 
decreased from 57,892 Rnd 20,998 at the end of'the preceding month, to 4,27 Ii 
and 6,745, reslJeCtively. 

Above 30 inches of rain have now fallen in Mewar, and it is hoped that by 
the end of the current month most of the relief works and poor· houses will have 
been closed. 

3. The physical condition of' the famine-stricken is improving, though 
they are reported to be still thin and weak. 

4. The crops have been cQ~si4erably damaged by excessive rain, and it -i': 
fearp,d that this may prolong the distress to a certain extent. 

5. A further allotment of Rs. 27,000 has been received for Mewar from 
the RajputaUlL Provincial Committoo, Indian Famine Oharitable Relief Fund. 
making the total allotment up to dllte Re. 2,50,000. From this further grant. 
Hs. 10,000. have been allotted for dlIltribution among the Bhils of the Khalsa 
Hilly Tracts, in addition, to the BUms previously sanctioned for this purpose. 

The money is being perijonally distributed by Lieutenant St. John, 
Famine Officer, who is now touring in the Hilly Tracts. Mr. Wakefield was 
engaged in distribut£lg Rs. 32,000 allotted to Deogarh, Bednore and the other 
neighbouring jagirs during the month.' . 

Annexure . 

.Remarks onfamine tn Mewar dur'~~ August, 19~. 

1. Private reZ,ej.-Private relief i8 being afforded, frpm the funds allotted by the 
Mewar Local Comnuttee, Indian Famine Charitable Relief ~und. 

2. Villags and poor-house relief.-In the poor-houses in the vici.ni~y of Ud,ai.pqr at 
Blrampole. Rupsagar, Daboke and Kamlode about 2,990 people are reoelving gratuitous 
relief. 

In Khalsa Zillas 3,021 are reported to be fed in poor-houses managed by the Hakims_ 
In the Devasthan villages 634 are reported to be in reoeipt of gratuitous relief. . 

S. General character oft·elief works.~Tanks, wells, canals and 'buildings are being 
constructed as relief works. 

4. Physical cOndition of people. Death! <'f anll) from 8tarvation..-The' f&mine
stricken are thhi and weak. 

5. Food-atoch.-8ome meroh~ have stOre!< of-grain, but it is not possible to estimate 
the amount of these. -

Ii. Importation of grain.-Grain i8 being Importi'd from Cawnpdre, Hathras and 
oth'lr places. 

• 7. (hneml cmadition (lnd prospt'lCts of affect«l area.-Crops _ ill excellent condition. 
exoept in parts where they are affected by excessive rains. 

8. Changeo In rates of wagea.-Nil. 

9. Bmigraiion and Im,n;g,ation.-Emigratiou has now ceaSed. There i8 nl) 
immigratIon. 

10. Crop ~ta.-The sowing of kharif orops is completed. 

Enclosure 2 jn NQ...l68..._ 

Ltter from Captain A. }'. Pilliu.I/, 8,iBu.lent, .tleUlar, to the Famine Commiuioner. 
Rajputalla, Nu. 33li, dated l'daipur, the 12th September, 1900. 

I have the honour to n'r1Illro the Famine Report of the Kotra distri(·L for 
the month of August, 1900. 

2. The number of persons under relief at the end of the month shows. 
decrease of 351 on relief works and 2R4 on gt"!Ituitou~ relief as compared with 
the figures for the preceding month. 

11030 fA 
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3. The condition of the Bhlls is said to be improving, though crime is 
still above the normal. i::iama, Ba.tti, Kuri and other inferior crops are now 
ready, and afford sufficient food for the people until the ma.ize ripens. 

4. Major Hutton Dawson, who has been in charge of this district through
out;. the famine, and whose long experience and influence over the Bhils have 
enabled him to organise relief measures with great success and to inspire con
fidence amongst the people, has lately taken over charge of the duties of 
Political Superintendent, Hilly Tracts at Kherwara, and has been succeeded by 
Captain Holmes. 

Annexure. 

Remark8 by CaptaIn G. V. Holmes, Offimating ASSIStant Political StIp61-tflteMent, Billy 
Tract8, Mewar, on lam"" .. in th8 Kotm (Mewar) District duntlg August, 1900, dated 
Kotra, tlie lst September, 1900. 

1. Ctmdition of people.-Improving. 
2. Deaths.-There has been 197 deaths in dispt'nsaryand poor-hoose and nil report.E'd 

in di strict. 
3. EmJgration.-NiL 
4. Ctltt/e.-The cattle are now in good condItion, as the grasII and water are Buffioiont 

everywhere in the district. 
5. Relief works.-Most of the Bhils are employed in their fields, many now eat grass 

seeds of various kinds and especially Sam8, Batti and Kuri. This is also the cause of 
preventing the Bhils from coming on relief works. 

The follOWing is the daily average of the Bhila on relief works :-
121 Bhils in Jura. 
23 " in Panurwa. 
93 " in Oghna. 

150 " in Kotra. 
6. Poor-h0u8e.-312 destitute are fed. 
7. Pril1fJte charity.-692 children, old women and cripples. 
8. FtJdder.-Green grass in large quantities obtainable. 
9. Crime.-Crime is above nomuM. 
10. Seed gmin.-Seed grain has been supplied to Ilo large number of Bhila who were 

in need. 
11. Rait\.-About 22 inches of rain have fallen dlU'ing the month. ' 
12. C,·opII.-Such crops 118 have been Bown are in a good condition. 

Enclosure 3 in No. 168. 

Letter /rom Captain A.. F. Pinney, Resident, Mewar, to the Fami~ Commi88ionerf 
Rajputana. No. 3295, dated Udaipur, the lOth September, 1900. 

I have the honour to forward the Famine Report of the Kherwara. district 
for the month of August, 1900. 

2. There were 643 persons on relief works, and 2,363 in receipt of gratuitous 
relief, as compared with 841 &nil 4,477 at the end of the preceding month. 

3. There has- been good rain in the district, and bv the end of the current 
month it is hoped thp,.re will be no further neces8ity for 'relief of any kind. 

AnnllXllre. 

Retn4rks by Major C. Buttota Dawson, Political Superifltetat1all, Billy Tract, Mewar. on 
Famine in Kllerwara Distnct, dunng August, 1900. 

On th:s page should be recorded very briefly information as to private relief, village 
and poor-house relief, general character of relief works, physical condition of the people, 
:leath, if any, from starvation, food stock, importation of grain, general condition and 
pl"OllJ>llcl at alfected area, changes in rates of wages, emigration or immigration, and other 
matter whIch will not delay the despatch of the statement beyond the 15th of the followill8' 
month. 
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OoruhtuJn of people.-Improving. 

DeathB.-236 in the Kherwal'a poor-house from dysentery and diarrhooa. No detail!> 
from the distrlct. • 

Grain.-Grain is still imported; the very bad state of the Udaipur road makes i~ 
difficult for carte to travel. 

Oattle.-The cattle that have survived are in fairly good condition. About 100 plough 
oxen have been distrIbuted and more will be given in time for rabi sowing. 

ReUefwOI·ks.-Very few Bhils now apply for work. In Jawas there are upward .. 
of 300 people employed, only about 20 per cent. are Bhlis. In Kherwara about 200, chiefly 
Kumars, Patels, Chamars, Mogias,.are given work. 

It is hoped that by the end of the month no relief wiII be necessary. 

Rate paid in urmn.-Men, 12 chittacks; women, 8 chittacks; children, 6 chittacks. 

Poor-house.-Kherwara, 529; Jawas, 1911; Church Mission Society kitchens in 
Hlily Tracts, 1,500. 

Water.-Ample. 

Fodder.-Abundant. 

Orime.-Not much above normal. 

No. 169. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. C. Wyllie, C.I.E., Officiatlng Agent to the

(joverl~or- General in Rajputana, to tIle SeCretary to the Government of India, 
Poreigl! Department, No. 2157 F., dated Abu, the 15th May, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1808 F., dated the 14th April, 1900,· I 
have the honour to forward. in ori~iual, for the information of the GO'l'ernment 
of IndIa, the Famine StatementT of the MRrwar State for the month of 
April, 1900, together with the Resident's covering letter No. 338 G., daterl. 
7th May, 1900. 

2. The marginal table gives the details of numbers relieved on works, and 
gratuitously during the last eight 

I I I I 
months. In my review of the 

Mentha. WeTlm. G:::i- To •• !. .. ~~ figures for March som.e doubt WIlS 
expressed as to theU" accuracy, 

1899. 

September ... 

October 

November. 

December ... 

1900. 

.Ja.nuary 

February 
M,\rch 

April 

10,9851 

26,025/ 

;i!1,207 \ 

7S,08~ : 

7;1,232 \ 

105,264 

lO6,699 

\ I but II further reference to the 

I Resident shows that they were 
2,2Ga 13,248 I .~ really correct. It will be '\fen 
4,614 3O,(:3!1 I 1'21 that there has been a marked 

10,719 49996 I HI7 decrease in the numbers in receipt 
, - of both kinds of rehef. The 

1;1,790 91,87,1,; ;11::1 workers have fullen off by no less 
: than 26,586 persons, or 25 pel" 

18,:1i0 91,602 i 3'62 cent. It was expected that the 

I rebtricted harvest operations would 
23,510 128,774 5119 operate as a check on the steady 
28,237 134,9;16 I 5':34 increase in the demand for relief, 

80,113 24,558 1O-l.671 4'14 and they have doubtless had their 
effect. But the main cause of the 
large dI'Op in numbers has, as the 

RCMllent pointl< out, been the outbreak of cholera. On one or two of the largest 
works. notably Dholera, a panic set in, and the people fled to their houses. 
Some uf these joined the civil agency works open near their villages. An 
-- -------------------- -------

110.lO 

• SI'f! pa~ 447 of Commaud Paper No. 206, presented in 1900. 
t Not prmtt'd 

2 A l 
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analysis of the numbers on works during the past three months shows that, 
while the increa~e on petty works during March wa.s ouly 592, or 6 per cent., 
the total rose in April by 4,339, or 42 per cent: These figures, howev"r, still 
leave over twenty thousand of the people who abandoned the Department 
Public Works works unaccounted for. Most of these may soon rejoin, but, in the 
interval, they will suffer very considerable hardship, and require careful treatment 
when they first arrive at the camps. Thanks to the exertions of the officers the 
cholera is now well in hand. The total reported death·roll amounts to 1,635 
persons, hut the actual mortality must have been very much larger. The 
epidemic was very sel'ere while it lasted, and the organisation on the works will 
take some time to recover from the dislocation caused by the scare. TIllS is all 
the more to be regretted, as the administration had attained a marked degree of 
efficiency. The task system was almost universal, and the staff on most of the 
largEYworks were able to pay attention to individuals. 

3. The numbers on gratuitous relief have declined by 13 per cent. The 
decrease is confined entirely to the dependents on the works. Private charity is 
more active than ever. The details are given in the Resident's report. The 
larger jagirdars are now taking a fair share in helJing the gelleral distress. It 
will also be noticed with satisfu.ction that the JJarbar has started a female 

. orphanage, in which Lady Partab Singh is directly interesting herself. 

4. The calls made on the Darbar in connection with returning emigrants 
are by no means light, and it is feared that these will' increase during the 
current month. The Darbar has wisely resolved to assist all Marwaris who are still 
in Malwa, and have some cattle left. Only a proportion of these can be traced, 
but there are now two officials well suppJitrl with funds in Gwalior and Bhopal, 
who have been given power to issue loans to emigrants With cattle, and to rail 
baC'k all who are absolutely destitute. I am in correspondence with the railway 
authorities, with a view to securing privileged rates for the men and cattle, who 
will return on the arrival of the rains. 

5. Imports of food·grains have actually increased during April. The 
total imports were sufficient to feed nearly l~ millions of people for one month. 
The Resident reports that mortality among the cattle continues, but there 
cannot be very many left to die. The weight of hides exported in April 
represents approximately 25,000 animals, but the majority of theRe must have 
succumbed before thll beginning of the month under report. ' 

6. The yield of the rabi harvest was meagre everywhere, owing to the 
insignificant area the cultivators were able to sow. The high winds in the 
beginning of the month caused the graip to shrivel ill the ear, and some of 
the grain was damaged bl rain on the threshing floors. The total result of the 
harvest has had quite an Inappreciable effect on the general situation. 

Enclosure in No. 169. 

Letter from Lieutenant-Calonel A. P. Thornton, Resident, Western Rajputana 
States, to the Famine Commissioner, Rajputana, No. 338 G., dated Abu, 
the 7th May, 1900. 

I have the honour to submit Famine Report of the Marwar State for the 
month of April, 1900, together with a skeleton map showing the romine· 
affected area. 

2. The total number of labourers 011 U relief works under Mr. Home ou 
the 2~th April was 65,689, as compared with 96,614 employed during the 

·precedmg month. _ 

The decrease of 30,925 persons is, the Darbar explains, chiefly due to the 
prevalence of cholera, the scare resulting from which has caused II. number 01 
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people to return temporarily to their'villages. The expenditure on these works 
dUl'mg the month was Rs. 1,99,998-11-0, giving, an incidence per head of 
1 anna 'l pies per diem. The increase of 3 pies is said to be due to the 
introduction of task system on all these works. 

7,207 dependents were also maintained on the above works at a cost of 
Re. 7,301!-12-6. 

Thirty-two civil agency works afforded employment to 14,424 person!! as 
-compared with 10,440 persons in the previous month (showing an increase of 
3,984) at a cost of Rs. 33,828-15-10. Their dependents numbering 496 were 
maintained at a cost of Rs. 375-14-1. 

The majority of labourers on all the works continue to earn only the 
minimum ration, viz., men 12 chittacks, and women 10 chittacks, 

Of tih,e total number of labourers, viz., 80,113, 1,046 were employed on 
-contract work on ordinary wage ra.te~. . 

6,107 deaths occurred in famine camps, hospitals, and poor-houses, of which 
nearly 40 per cent. occurred at Dholera, and 13 per cent. at Bankli. I am glad 
to say cholera is decreasing in Marwar. During the month 324 persons fell 
victims to the disease in the city and suburbs of Jodhpur, and 1,311 persons in 
the districts and on relief works. 

Four men and two women are reported to have died of starvation, of whom 
two were immigrants. 

Captain Grant, I.M.S., reports that the physieal condition of thE' people on the 
rE'lief works continues good, and that the pay they receive is sufficient to buy 
food enough to maintain their physique uDimpaired. ' 

Owing to the outbreak of cholera, it has been impossible for Captain Grant 
to continue the weighment of persons at Pali, but he thinks that there is abundant 
evidence to show that the people do not expend all the wage they receive 
in buying fo,od. I have asked the Darbar to enquire and ascertain the 
eRuses which give rise to the desire to put by money, adding that, if the poor 
people are actuated by any fear that they are likely to be suddenly turned 
adrift to stllrve when the first shower of rain falls, they might be re-a8sured 
on this point 

The number of persons receiving gratuitous relief from the State on the 
25th April was 24,558, including dependents, inmates of poor-houses and 
oCollepting camps; the cost of this relief is stated by the Darbe.r to be as 
follows :-

- Bo. .. p. 

Dependents ... .. ... ... . .. 7,679 10 7 

Poor-houses ... ... ... . . .. . 14,646 3 3 

Collecting csmps ... ... ... ... 16,719 0 4 

Lady Partnb Singh has kindly interested herself in organising an 
()rphnllR~e for destitute girls. :rile Darh&F..hfte. plaeed the Jalia garden with 
its buildings at the disposal of the Managing Committee, and agreed to 
bear the cost of feeding. The number of girls receiving relief is said to 
be 2~. 

The Dnrbar also distributed Rs. 1,033-3 among poor pa'l'dah nashifl 
women during the month. The Oswald community in Jodhpur is said tI, 
have suhscrlbed Rs. 3,400 to the relief of their distrelltled pardah women in 
the city. 
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The following statement shows the poor-hon~eb kept up by the jagirdars
of Marwar and their cost :-

Estate, I NumJ:u:J.
do1 

.. / -~-:-l ----
Rs. a. p. 

Asope ... . " ... ... 17,tl54 1,900 10 0 

Ohanode ... ... ... 9,130 6i2 0 0 

Kuchawan ... ... 7,0:\0 22311 3 

Raipur ... ... ... 4,974 446 5 0 

Rean ... ... ... .. . 2,323 51 !J 0 

Minda ... ... ... ... 2,146 36 5 6 

K:herwa ... ... .. . 966 56 9 0 

Baru ... ... ... .. . 448 22 8 0 

Bhadrajun ... ... ... iI,OlS lUI 6 0 

-----
Total ... ... 47,889 3,527 15 9 

In addition to the above, private charity has also supported 9,204 persons 
in different parts of the State. 

No emigration took place during the month. 628 persons were brought 
back from the Central India States at a cost of Rs. 2,334-7 -6 and 2,895 persons 
frolll the Ajmer-Merwara. district at a cost of'Re. 2,284-15-3. 

3,932 persons are said t:> have v~luntarily returned to their homes. 

The drinking water-supplies are still sufficient. The recent rains brought 
about 4 feet of water into the Gulabsagar tank. This supply being polluted 
has since been condemned &nd a.IIowed to run off. Grain-stocks are abunda.nt. 
318,377i ma.unds were imported during the month as compared with 310,043!. 
maunds imported in March. 

Prices of food.grains show a tendency to f~ll. Barley Is selling at ratee 
ranging from 81 to 13t seers per rupee. 

The mortality among cattle still continues. Durin~ the month 4,1921' 
maunde of hides were exported from M~rwar ngainbt 8,436~ malmds exported 
in March. The Darbar contributed Re. 1,600 to the Home opened for starving 
cattle in the city, in which 79 cattle are now taken care of. 

Rain varying from 7 cents to 61 cents fell in most of the districts during 
the month, causing some damage to the rabi crops. 

The Residency Surgeon, Jaipur, to whom the sample of Pilia BLata stone· 
was sent for ana.1ysis, informs me that the stone is called steatit~ (soapstone) ;. 
its composition is hydrous silicate of magnesia j its alimentary effect is
probably mecha.nical only, and acts as a diluent of real food, producing bulk 
and temporarily satisfying hunger: it has no. nutriLive value and might iG 
some cases induce diarrhrea. 

Annexure. 
1. Pritoat. rs/ •• /.-Private gratllitoUB relief was doled out at 32 places, where cooked' 

khichra and parched gram were distributed to the poor. TheIr average dally strength 
was 9,024-

2. Vtllagt and poor-MUSS relie/.-State poor-houses are kept up at the cost of the
Darblll at each Hakumat and 011 Departmental Rehef Work. for th0 uon-working and the
Irick. 
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a. Medical rel .. f.-The hospital, kil;chen and conservancy'arrangements are reported 
-satisfactory. Cholera broke. out at Marwar Juuction and JagraWIIII on the 24th and 27th 
ultimo, reepec&ively, but precautionary measures taken dId much to arrest its spread. The 
prevailing diseases are diarrhwa, 4ysentery and malarial fevers, and small-pox to a small 
-extent. The number of peraons in 10 hospitals on the last day of the month WIllI 2,224-

4. Physical cond,twn and deaths/rom Btarvat.ion.-The majority of persons are in 
-good condition. Four men and two women are reported to have died of starvation. Of 
these one died in a village, one in the town of Marote, and four on the high-road. One of 
them was Rajputani, and the caste of the others IS not known; two of them were 
immigrants. 

5. General character 0/ relief worlcs.-Digging, clearjng and embanking of tanks; 
-constrnction of bunds; renewr.ng roads and sinking wells. 

6. Food-stoclCB.-Sufficient. 

7. General oonditwn and prospects 0/ affected area.-The water still holds out. The 
wells near Khokarya are being worked for the Jodhpur city. The recent rainfall brought 
in 4 feet of dirty water in Gulabsagar and impeded the passage to the well water 
ftII8rvoirs. A causeway has been thrown np in the tenk, so as to enable the people to 
tetoh uncontaminated water. Under this head Rs. 3,724-12-0 have been spent during the 
month. 

Rabi crop.-In Nllwan and Sambhar the outturn, considering thll'areaB cropped was' 
normal in the latter, while in the former it was damaged 2 annas in a rupee. The outtnrn 
was fair in Parbataar, but in Marote it WIllI only 14 1Innas. In JaItaran, Sojat and Bali the 
-crop WIllI raised; it was slightly damaged by high and unseasonable winds except in the 
last. In Merta, Bilars, Pah, Siwana, Jaswantpnra, Jodhpur, Pachbsdrs, Mallani, Didwana, 
Shergarh and Nagore it yielded 11 fair outtnrn. In Jalore and Sanchore a slight damage 
was d,ne by the winds lind bad weather. The reat of the par-ganas had no rabi. 

8. RaU'B 0/ wage8-

Mal .... 

Oblld .... 0_ 71 .... 

under 7 It 

ID lap ... 

9. Pricu o//ood-graim.- : 

(I) Wheat ... 

(I) Balr! ... 

(8) Gnm ... 

(I) J4ocmg ... 

(6) J4okld ... 

(8) JI1WV ... 

(7) Harle, ... 

(8) Oil 

froJlll S to 1 

0" 

o 
o 
o s 

11Iimmum.1 KamDum. 

Sr • ... Sr • • , 

6 10 II 

~ tr 0 10 • 

IS 12 

6 • 10 

8 912 

• 0 II 0 

I • IS I 

IU a 

10. O""d./k,,. of 1M <'altl8.-The mortality amon~ cattle still continues; 79 poor 
emaciated cattle are taken care of in Ule Bit-Dhannads Institution. Ra. 1,600 haTe heeD 
<loutributed by the Darbar. 

11, Ern'groilOn.-NU. 
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Immigratiora,-The Motamid has sent from Cen1l'al India States 237 persons at e. coat 
of Rs. 1,012.6-0. ,A Mo1Bmid is being sent to l'8ll off 344 people to the new 'Ava collwtmg 
camp from the Delhi dhision. The Jalpur Darbar has been asked to rsu off 80 Marwarl 
lQmates of the poor-house to 'A. VB. 

The Motamid sent to advance taccavi in Bhopal and to send 1;ack the excess number 
o~ /I8l'lculturists has sent by rail 391 people at a cost of Rs. 1,322-1·6. 

From the Ajmer district 2,895 persons were Imported I\t a cost of Rs. 2,284-15·3. 

3,932 persons are Bald to have returned of their own accord. 

12. Thslram 8quivalent of wagBB in chittacks, -

Men... ." 

Women 

OlnIdJ:en 

Rlgh. 

16 

U 

Medium. 

11 

Ii 

t 

'Low. 

12 

10 

8 

r 13.~Num.bow sf laIJouret·, on contrilct.-Qut of 80,113 labourers, 1,046 were en'gaged 
on contract. 

KlIILIEF WOBK •• 

(11 DepattUlental .~ 

I (2) Oml Agency... ... 
l :. 

(3) , D.pend~,!, ,,! 

~.h~ .. . 

llaoo ......... .. 

Diapenaari .. 

- • -P1iriJa1i Naohln 
I , 
I 

Total 

- ... --_._---"'-_.--"----
~. ... ... ... ... 

Amountl. 

R •. ... p. 

1,99,998 11 0 

SS,828 15 10 

7,679 10 1 

1,'1,1i07 & a 

U,6f6 & S 

16,719 0' 

12,"06&' \ 6 \ 1 

-1',033 3 0 

I 

I 
I 

I No. 170. : 

Letter frJ Lieute""'nt-'col~l W. H. C. Wyllie, CJ.E., Agent to th~ qOVM'1ICW

Genial, RajputanfJ, to tlte ·Secretary to·lhe Govemment of India, Foreign 
Depa tmml,lVlI. 2475·F.,.daterJ Abu, tlte. 14th June, 1900, ". 

I 
In ~tiriuation of my letf.er No. !157-F., dated' the' 15th' May~ 1900, I 

hu.ve the honour to forw~ for the information of the Government of India~ 
the Famine Statement- of the Marwar State for the month of May, 1900, 
together with the Resident'B covering letter No. 426,G., dated the 4th June, 
1900. 

• Not printed. 
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2. The marginal table gives the numbers on relief durinf the lat;t nille 
mont s. The figures 

MonthH 

1899. 
September 
October ... 
November 
December 

1900. 
January .. , 

February 
March 

April 

May 

i GratnI,ton..) Works 

I 
...1 10,98a 2,263 

26,025 4,614 
39,207 10,719 
78,084 13,790 

73,232 18,370 
105,264 23,510 
106,699 28,237 
80,113 24,558 
74,086 9,H3 

Workers 

Dependant. 

Relieved in village. 

" kitchen. 

" rt!st camps 

Total 

Total 

13,248 
30,639 
49,926 
91,874 

91,602 
128,774 
134,936 
104,671 
83,359 

I Per COIlt. 

'5 
1'21 
1-97 
3'63 

3'62 
5'09 
MI4 
4'14 
3'30 

for the month under 
report have been 
taken from the 
Famine 8tatement 
which, forms an 
enclosure to this 
letter, and show a 
marked diminution 
of 20 per cent.· The 
figures represent the 
numbers as returned 
for the 25th May, 
but the weekly state. 
ment for the week 
ending the 26th May 
gives the following 
detail:-

Number. 

72,969 

7,609 

11,604 

9,134 

8,230 

'------
109,546 

If these Btatisties are correct., there has really been an increase of 4,875 
persons or 4 per cent. on relief of all kinds. At; far as can be gathered from 
the monthly report the returns are defecti'·e. The figures of persons relieved 
in villages, kitehen~ and rest camps appear to ha\'e been omitted. A ref"roo('.El 
j" being made to the Resident on the subject." There can be no doubt, howevel',.
the numbers both on the large Public Works Department works and those 
"'Ipervisetl by Civil Agency, have fallen off. The reasons as stated hy the 
Itpsi,lent are the cholera panic lind the abnormal rain which attracted so lDany 
p"ople to their fields for the sowing of e'lrly bajm and the coarser kind of 
pulses. NumherR of these deserters may possibly return to the works during' 
the month. }luch depends on the fulling of further showers. Cholera)Ia,d 
ht'en stamped out un all the works but recently re-lIppe.'1red in the rest camp >Lt 
~larwar Junction. 

3. The numbers in recelpt of gmtuitous relief" at their homes have 
1'\ idently iuerensed. Thi8 is a natural result of decline on works at this period 
of a filmlllt'. The women'F home and the girls' orphanage have both expanded. 
their operations bnt 110 details of the numbers relieved have been furnished. 
The numbers Ilssisted by Jagirdat·s appear to be slowly rising. 

4. The DarLaI' have been active in hringiJlg back Mll.rwari emigrant ... 
li'OlU foreign territory. During the month under report 3,953 perilODS Were 
Milled I»l(.'k from Centml India, Delhi, Pllltlnpur, Erinpura, Jaipur, Ajmer an,1 
Be •• "ar, at u cost of Re. 11,94* or lts. 3·()·4 per h('ud. During April the totnl 
rhll' brought back was 3 •. 12J. The numbers who are reported as huving
I'l'tnrned of their own uccord have IIlcreased this month by 119 per cent. lI,flIl!. 
TillS totul will probably be ex~ .. ded during June. No particulars bave heen 

• Bee later lett"r on page 198. 
IB 
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giv.en of the cattle which l'etUl'ned. The TnLffio Managers 'of the Bombay, 
.Baroda and Central India and the North.Western Railwavs have been good 
enough to reduce their rates for returning emigrants, but the Agent Rnd 
Manager of the Indian Midland Railway wi~1 be unable to reduce his rates 
u,ntil the grain traffic declines in July. 

. 5. The mortality among the surviving cattle contiuue$ in spite of all 
efforts 'to save them. The numLers in the" Bit-Dharmada" (animals' home) 
in Jodhfp1ll'. are steadily rising and the Mahajans of Nagpore are keeping a 
considerable number of cattle alive. The weight of hides exported in May 
represents only 9,870 animals as compared with the equivalent of 2';,000 
animals in April. Imports of food grains have increased by nearly 18 per cent. 
hut prices show a tendency to rise. Thanks to the recent rain, the water· 
supply, except in isolated tracts, is holding oat, but if the monsoon rains Bet in 
late, the deficiency will be felt generall),. Arrangements ha\7e been made Iio 
supply cultivators with over ,ten thollSllnd hand ploughs before the monsoon 
bursts. 

Enclosure in No. 170. 

L~tter from Lieutenant·Colonel A.. P. Thornton, Resuient, Weslern Rajputana 
States. to the Famine Commissioner, Rajputana, Abu, No. 426-G., dated 
Abu, the 4th June, 1900. 

I have the honour to submit Famine Report of the Marwar State for the 
month of May, 1900, together with a skeleton map showing the famine affected 
area. 

The total number of labourers on 12 relief works under Mr. Home on the 
25th May was 61,111, ase compared with 65,689 employed during the preceding 
month. 

The decrease ~ 4,578 persons is attributed partly to the panic caused by 
the outbreak of cholera and partly to the return of the workers to their houses 
under the belief that recent showers of rain was a prelude to the bursting of the 
regular monsoon. 

The.expenditure on these works during the month was Rs.1,66,705.2·6, 
giving an incidence per head of 1 anna. 4 pies per diem. ' 

___ ~-;iependents )yere also maintained on the above works at a cost of. 
hs: 6,008·1·6, giving an incidence of 4'2 pies per head per diem. ' 

36 Civil Agency works afforded employment to 12,975 persons as compared 
with 14,424 persons in the previous month (showing also a decrease of 1,449) 
at a cost of Rs. 29,038·6.6. Their dependents numbering 284 were maintained 
at a 'cost of Rs. 158·2.3. 

The majority of labourers on all the works continued to earn only the 
miuimum ration of 12 and 10 chittacks. 

Of the total number of labourers, viz., 74,086, 1,441S were employed on 
contract work pn ordinary wage rates. 

- Captain Grant, 1M.S., reports that the phy~ical condition of the people on 
the reliehrorks continues good, except in the ease of recent arrivals and persons 
who persist in wandering about from place to place, and that the ration they 
receive is adequate to maintain their physique unimpaire,l. 

In the 11 Famine dispensaries, 1,781 persons were receiving medical treat· 
went on the last day of the month. Small.pox and cholel"l have decreased on 
all the works. The total reported deaths from all causes numbered only 2,680 
againbt 6,107 i~ the previous month. No deaths from i<tarvation were reported 
during the month. 

In the Jagirdar estates 8,035 persons were maintained on relief works an.l 
46,890 doles were distributed during the month. 
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_ The number of persons receivin~ gratuitous relief in the State poor-houstllj 
was' 9,273" the oost of ,which is stated by the Darbar to be Rs. 15,184.5,~ 
giving an incidence of 1 anna ~ pie per head per diem. 

At the Chensuk.ka-Bara, Rajput women are fed and clothed and simila!.' 
relief is given to orphan girls at Jalia garden, but their number is not givell 
though these institutions are said to have cost the Darbar Rs. 772·10·0 during 
the month. 

Amongst the parda nashin women Rs. 1,105-11·3 were distributed by the 
Daroor. 

The number of persons fed on private charity was 11,300, which probably 
indicates that some of the deserters from the reliet works have taken refuge in 
these charitable institlltions. 

1,204 persons were brought back from the Central India States, Jaiplll\ 
l'alanpur, and Delhi, at a cost of Re. 3,064·14·3, and 2,749 persons from the 
Ajmere·Merwara District at a cost of Re. 8,879.9·4. 8,612 persollil are said 1;Q 

have voluntarily returned to their homes . 
• , 1 .. Nawa. 10. Jodhpur. The drinking-water sllpplies are stilJ 

2. Sambhar. 11. Barmer. sufficient. During the second and third 
3. Jalore. 12. Sheo. weeks of May there has been rain in 20 Par· 
4. Sankra. 13. Pachbodra. ganas. In Bali, Phalodi, and Ja.swantpura 
t ~:~~ab!ar. it ~~:~. it was inappreciable, and in the other 11- it 
7. 1Ilaroth. 16. Shergarh. was measured from 36 cents. to 1 inch and 
8. Didw~na. 1'1. Siwana. 77 cents, In the Nawa, Sambha.r, and 
9. Desurl. Jalorel>arganas the ploughing of land for 

the kharilf has cummenced here and there and in soWe'places bajra has been sown. 

The prices of food grains show a tendency to rise. Barley is selling at 
rates ranging from 8~ to 12i seers per rupee, and mukki from 9 to 91: seers, 

- - The following table shows the movement of food groins and hides from and. 
tu Marwar :-

-- KB.1IDds. 

Grain and puls~B exported from Marwar ... 219 

Gram and pulses imported Into Marwar ... 375,434t 

Hides exported from Marwar ... ... ... 1,6!5 

Annexure. 

Remarks by 8ukh Deo, ths Famine Secretary, RaJputana, Marwar. 

1. Prwa/e ,.elleJ.-Private gratUitous relief was doled out at 29 places where cooked 
.. khlchm" Iilld parched gram were distributed to the poor. The dally average number of 
persons fed in these charitable instrtutlons was 10,139. 

2. VIllage al,d /JOlW-lwttSll ,.elfeJ.-There are 42 State poor.honses kept up at the cost 
of the Darbar at esc!l Hakumat an<\ on Departmentsl relief works for the non-working 
and the siok. The number of persons fed gratUitously in 42 poor.houses on the 25th May 
was:-

Men. I Wom .... I Oluldren. I Toa.l. 
I 

I 

2,889 

i 
a,IU 5,270 9,273 

3. Med,ral r",~r -The hospital, kitchen, and consenaney arrangements are reporll-.l 
to be satIsfactory. Bow~l comphunls continue to be the common.st causes of Illness. 
:';mall,p0J: has greatly deel'('ased. Cholera has subsided on all the work'" whelelt prevailr,1 

110ao , II J 
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during the last month, though it is reported to have l'e-appesred at Marwar .Juuction-most 
probably due to the influx of the newly Imported osses from the out·dlst~icts. Precau
tionary measures adopted are attended with good results. It, however, broke out in 
Malla"i and made a sad havoc at Bandm for a few days. There it has also now been 
brought under control. The number of persons in 11 Famine dIspensaries on the l8t!t day 
of the month wasl,7Bt. • 

4. Physical condition and deaths forom st'U'vat~on.-The majorIty of workers are in 
good condition. Persona who have been wandermg about suffer greatly froll\ debility. 

No death is reported to have occurred from starvation during the month. 

5. General character oj relief U'orks.-Digging, clearing, and embankment of tanks; 
construction of Bunds; renewing roads; and smking wells. 

6. Food, ,tucks.-Sufficient. 

7. General r.ont1.ttiQn and pt'U8}Jl!Ct8 oj affected arRa.-The water slill holus ont, though 
smkmgfast. 

The Khokarya water-scheme for Jodhpur IS being successfully worked, though 
indications are not wanting of its water-supply being on the decrense. Under this hetld 
Rs. 3,478 have been spent during the month. 

·1. Nawan. 
2. Sambhar. 
8 Jalore. 
4. Sankr&. 
O. Pali. 
6. Parb.tsar 
7 Marotb 
8 Didw&DlI. 
9 Desun. 

10. Jodhpur 
11. Barmer. 
12. Shoo. 
18. Paobpodra. 
U. Nag ..... 
15. Mert&. 
16 Sbergarh 
17. S'W&D&. 

Mostly during the second and third weeks or 
May, th",e has been rain in 20 dIstriots. In Bali, 
Phalodi, and Jaswantpum it was inappreciable, 
and in the other 17· it registered from 36 to 
177 centimetres. It bas been conducive of very 
httle good. In Jalore, Nawan, and Sambbar, 
clearing and ploughing of land for the next kharIlf 
has commenced to a small extent, and some bave 
gone even so far 88 to sow the bajrs. 

For the construction of 10,500 hand ploughs Rs. 15,700 have been advanced to th~ 
carpenters so that these implements may be in the hands of the agriCulturists before the 
rains set in. 

B. Rates oj Wag68-

Male from ... 

remale from 

Cluldren over 7 years 

Ohildren under 7 rears 

In lap ... 

II. A'ices oj food, grains-

1-------------------

(1) Wheat 

(2) Jladri 

(8) Gram 

(4) 1II00ng 

(fi)M_ 

(6) Jawar 

(7) Barley 

(8) on 

As. P. ALP. T 

B to I Y 

o " 1 8 

I 0 

o 8 

j Minlmnm.j Max,mum. 1 

Sr. oh. Sr.ob. 
6 8 1012 

7 , 911 

6 12 11 12 

6 0 812 

0 912 

10 0 

8 8 12 

'I 2 2 15 

10. Cunditlon "j th6 cattle.-High mortality among the few re,!",8?-ts stili contInues 
llOpooremaciatsd aninIalsare iakencare of in the B,t-Dbarmad Instltutlon. l,OOOmannds 
of graBS are being imported from the Government forests, Centiral ProvInces. The cost of 
the importatIOn will be bume by the Darhar. &s. 700 has been sent In advance on 
thIS acconnt. 

11. Emtg"aliuJn and Imm,gration.-Nd. 
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Three Motmids were sent. to bring beck our people, who were reported to be in 
distress in ihl! out-districts. 

The Motmid deputed to bring persons from Oentral Indian States has sen' by raU 
!l22 persons at a cost of Re. 2,021.15·0. 

The Motmid deputsd to Delhi has brought back 304 persons at a cost of 
Rs. 1,042-15-3. . 

At the representation of the Political Agent, Malwa, a Moimid has lately been sent 
to take charge of the Marwari inmates of the poor-hou8£'s at Agar, MundsOle and Ujjain. 
He has already spnt 77 persons from Mundsore. 

Our Vakils at Palanpur and Erinpura have drafted 172 and 6, persons respectively 
to the relief works in our territory. 

The Jaipur Darbar ralleci 123 Marwaris to Awa. 

From the resting camps at Ajmer and, Beawar 2,749 people were imported at a cost 
of Rs. 8,879-9-4. 

It Will thus appear tbat 3,953 persons have been brought back at the State cost 
fO!' Re. 11,944-7-7. 

Over and above this number 8,612 people are reported to ha'V'e returned voluntarily at 
their own cost. 

12. The grain equivalent oj wages H~ chittaks-

111gb. I MeOJuDL I Low. 

to 
Men .. 16 14 12 

Women 14 12 10 

Children 

I 

13. Number oj lab/lUl1'6r8 on oontract.-Out of 74,086 labourers 1,448 were engagpd 
on contract. 

14. [tJxwnd.turlJ-

Amount. 

1.-RBLIU WOS"". & .•• p. 

(a) Departmental 1,66,106 • 
(b) Oivil Ageno;r 29,088 6 

(D) Dependouta 6,166 9 

Tolol 1,01,909 lJ » 

G .... TUITOUS Baldi ... 

(a) P .... ho_ 15,18' 6 

(b)Muo_ ... / 
16,211 II I 

(0) Dtepe .......... . .. 5,914. 1 a 
(4) Purdanashiu 1,106 11 

Tolal sa,t91 16 0 

Intimation has been received tbat the Indian Oharitable Fund Oommittee has been 
pl ...... ed to allot Rs.l,30,OOO for d,stributlOn in Marwar. The narbar takes this opportunity 
to express the deep sense of gratltude which its subjects feel towards the geuerous donors 
of the fond. 
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No. 171. 
1.etter from the Agertl to the GOI,ernor-Genet'al, Rajplttana, to the Secretary t<t 

the Gover'iment of [ndia, FI/reign ;D"partmellt, "'0. 2838-F., dated Abu, tile 
15tA July, 1900. . , 

J ,. In continuation of my letter No. :.!4'l5-F.\ dated. the 14th June, 1900, I 
have the honour to forward, for the' informatiou of the Government of India.! 
the Famine Statement- of the Marwar State· for the month of June, 1 !'lo~ 
together with the Resident's covering-letter' No. 025, dat~d the 5th July, 1900: 

2. The statistics of the numbers on relief dUI·jng the la8t ten montb,s are 
brought together in - I !. I the marginal fable. 

Months. Works. Gratmto1lll. Total Per cent. It will be seen that 
the numbers on relief 
in May are very mucl~ 
larger than those 
given in the report 
for that month. A 
reference to the Resi
dent has elicited the 
correct figurea. These 
show an increase in 
relief units of 4'6 per 
cent. instead of a 
decrease of 20 per 
cent. as reported in 
my letter quoted 
above. During -the 
month under I"eport 
the numbers on works 

_._-' ---- ----- --

~r 1899. 
s"ptember ... 1{),98.5 2,263' '5 
October ... 26,025 4,614 311,639 1'21 
November ... 39,207 10,719 49,926 197 
December ... 18,084 r 13,796 91,874 3'63 

1900, 
January '" 75,232 18,370 9l,602 3'62 

February '" 105,264 23,510 128,774 5'09 
March ... '" 100,699 28,237 134,936 !)'M 
April ... . .. 80,113 24,558 101,671 H4 
May ... '" 74,086 .35,310 109,596 ,I,M 
June .•. '- 1 

77,622 23,063 IOQ,685 3'98 

. are shown as having 
risen by nearly 5 per cent. But this increase appears to be fictitious as the 
details given in the ~f ·the- DIll"m.Hleem ~ iadicate that dependenu have 
been included ffr the first time under "workll." The following table con
trasts the. details fur the two- months and gives .a more accurate idea of the 
fluctuations :-

Months. 

May ••• 

June .•• 

Differenoe 

-----r----~--- -----.----,,----
Public Publio I I Works OivU Total. Works • O.Vli T tal 
Depart. J.gen0J'. Depart. AgeDOJ'. o. 

Ja«ir 
.. hot 
woo"" 

Grand 
WtaI. 

ment. ment 
---+----+----+1 ____ ;~:_- ____ I _______ -+-_ 

74p86 I 7,665 1 284 7,949 61,111 12,975 3,O3!) 8!i,070 

. •• I M,814 

. .. i -6,297 

13,417 68,231 7,ti!4 

+442 -5,855 -21 

I 

MO 

+76 

8,004 1,387 71,622 

+55 i -1,648 -7,448 

I 
There is It marked decline in the nwnber of workers under the Public 

W Qrks Department, but the number of their dependants has remained practically 
stationary. The persons relie'\'ed on-the 0ivil Agency works on the other harni 
have increased. On the Jagirdars' works the numbers have fallen by more than 
haIf. All the fillctuations point to the same conclusion that there has been It 
tendency on the part of the able·bodied men to desert the works for their fielWi 
leaving their weaker relatives to be looked after by the State. The camps on 
the R8.jputana Malwa railway for the purpose of doubling the line have been 

• Not printed. 
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closed M1d the labowr on the ShaaapaJi e±tension,·ha.uhru.qk to half. itl&,.ilinner, 
totaL lALst month I was 'able- to ,report that chol8ra hJ!,s been. stamped out OR 
all the works, but during June I regret to say it reappeared in the,MaUam 
qistrict where sporadic caseR are still occurring. . ' 

• 3., A~ I anticipated in th&:review of lastanonth"s'sillttement ,the 'totals of 
~e gmtuitous lists had actually increased fin May, although owing f;oithe cban~ 
~ade in showing dependants with worbrs a drop of 12,447 or 35.per-cent. iii 
returned. The actual decrease, however, ,amounts to only 4,463 parsons or 
12 per cent. The figures for May and June are contrasted, lielow I~ ',' 

Detail I lila,.. I June 
------ .-

I 
Poor-house kitchens ... -" . .. 9,273 I 7,108 ... 
On Jaipur estates 3,035 I 2,166 ... ... . .. 
By village doles ... ... '" 11,300 9,780 

In resklamps .•. .. , .. '" 3,9:'3 Not giVen.' 

Total ... ., . '" 2?,ll61 1t9,OM • 

! 
mhe rest-camp figures have not been given but would appear tb be 4',009: 

As USuallUl details hav.e been given of the npBmtions ,of "the w.omeu.'1j home and 
children'" orph&nages or o£ th. 'Agency whkh throughou.t has been distributing 
relief till the respectable poor ill ,the capital and large oowna. TilL the enq •. q~ 
¥ay the numbers rEllieved by the Jagirdars, whether on works or gratuitously'f} 
steadily rose. This gradual development was checked during June a!lll.th\lt 
numbers under both heads have appreciably £allen. 

4." ,The emigrants me still. being brought, back or are :voluntarily returningt 
£tom . the :east in large 1lllmhers. During June no feft!" than 9,7611 peJ'sonsi 
were railed hack from Central. India and Palanpur as compared with 0,953 in,. 
May and 3,52a in April. T)le Dumbers reported as hlwing returned of their own 
accord ,on the pther hand lulve fa)len to 4.,114 which is barely half of the May. 
total. I ventured to foretell an increase in this c\a.ss of returning emigrant~· 
during June, and certainly over 5,000 have pa~sed through the relief dep6ts on 
the Neemuch high road aloDt'.' Ma.ny of these doubttlc8' joined the Jodhpur 
dep(\t at Ajmer, only too glad to find that the Darhar Ag~nts were prepared to 
be responsible for the last part of their journey. 

2,428 head of Marwari cattle were sent back by train at the cost of the 
State by the Agents accredited for this purpose to Gwalior and Bhopal., 
96 ,mimals also were purchased by the State, but no particulars are .given of the 
hl'rds of cattle which were marched back by their owners. These must have 
reached approximately n t<ltal of .'),000 bead, and the special famine officers 
ntt>lched to the States through which they passed have all reported that the 
animals they have seen fed at the relief depots were in go:xi condition and ready 
for the plough. The one auxiety now is to provide sufficient fodder for these 
('Mtle until natuml grazing is available. Money is not wanting for outside" 
pnrcllllsers, but I agllin read oomplaint.~ of congestion on the Rajputana Malwa 
HuilwlIY, while on parts of the Jodhpur Bibner line the manager finds it 
difficult to run the usual number of daily trains owing to want of water. 

ii. The condition of the people continues 'fairly good and there is no 
.1l'teriorMi<lD of physiqne noticeable among those in the relief camps. Small- j 

lnlx hll" entirelv disappeared and cholera is confined in a mild form to,the 
'1IIlJ.\Ili tract. the success with which the epidemic was fought is Ja.rgely due 
10 wld""preod lind prompt disinfection of the drinking water suppliee and 00' 
th,,'r llt'inl! guarded where\'er llOssible. by a special staff. The improvement in. 
till' I-'<'neral health is sufficiently iuJica.ted by a fall in the attendance in famine 
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di~penS8rie8 of 12 per cent. during June. The condition of the few Cllttle 
which have struggled to keep alive all through the fiunine months show. no 
improvement. 

The net imports of food grains have risen during the period under rel.'0rt 
by 68 per cent. to 631,873 maunds, an amount sufficient to feed two-thmis 
of the population for one month. The hide traffic has full en off by nellrly 
20 per cent. In all but seven pargannas showers of rain temporarily rni.ed 
the water level in the wells, partially filled some of the ,illage tanks lind 
enabled an appreciable quantity of early bajra and pulses to be sown. But the 
delay in the arrival of the regular monsoon has caused the water level again 
to full, while the hot winds have practicnlly destroyed all the young cro)l~ 
which had germinated so well. 

Enclosure in No. 171. 

Letter from the Resident, Western Rajputana States, Jodhp!~r, to the Famjrui 
Commissioner. Rajputana, Mount Abu, No. 525, dated Mount Abu, 5th JII"" 
1900. . 

I have the honour to submit the Famine Report of the Marwar State tor 
the month of June, 1900, together with a sketch map showing the fumine 
affected area. 

The total number of labourers on 12 relief works under Mr. Home 011 the 
25th June was 54,814, as compared with 61,111 employed during the preceding 
month. The decrease of 6,297 persons is attributed to the return of agri
culturalIsts to their homes to prepare their laRds for the Kharif crop owing to 
the fall of rain in some of the di~tricts. 

The expenditure on these works during the month amounted tu 
Rs. 1,39,913-14-5, giving an incidence per head of 1 anna, 3'S pies per diem. 
7,644 dependents were also mailltained on the above works at II cost or 
Rs. 6,138-12-M, giving an incidence of4'8 pies per head per diem. 

as Civil Agency works afforded employment to 13,417 persons as COIO

pared with 12,975 persons in the previous month at a cost of Rs. 32,948-9-9. 
Their dl!pendellts, numberiug 360, were maintained at II cost of Rs. 149-10-4. 

19 new works were opened against 15 completed. 

The number of laJx>urers Oil 9 relief works in the jagirdars' estate.. 
was 1,387. 

The number of persons receiving gratuitous relief in the State W8M 23,Ofiil 
Of these 7,103 were fed by the State at a cost of Rs. If;,3628-9. alld 
2,166 persons by the jagirdllrB. 

The institutions at Chan-suk.ka-Bera and Jalia garden were maintained by 
the State at a co~t of Rs. 1,466-2-9, but no details of the numbers relie\'ed have 
been given. 

Among~t the Parda Nnshin and respectahle persons Hs. 1,130-2-6 were 
distributed. 

The number of persons fed at 26 l,rivate kit-chens was 9,780 11.8 coml)Qr .. rI 
with 11,300 in the preceding month. 

The vast majority of the men and women OIl all the w(lrks continued w 
earn only the minimum ration uf 12 and 10 chittacks. 

Captain Grant, ~.M.S_, reportR thllt the phy~ical conditio~ of. the people 
on relief works continues good. and that the ration they recen'e IS adequate 
to maintain their physique unimpaireu. In the 9 Famine Dispensaries 
1,563 persons received medical treatment nt a cost of Rs. 5,632-11-0, excludmg 
the estahlishment charg-es, which Ilmounted to Rs. 9.17S-15-0. 
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Small-pox has disappeared, while cholera has decreased on all the relief 
works, except those in the Mallani District, where it ~till lingers, though its 
virulence has much absted. 

On thl'relief works there were 597 attacks and 290 deaths from cholera. 
during the month of May. These figures are remarkably small, considering 
that the epidemic had spread to all the works, on which about 80,000 persons 
were employed. This satisfactory result is ascribed to the constant disinfection 
of wells with permanganate of potash, and the arrangements made for the 
prevelltion of the water being polluted. , 

No deaths from starvation were reported during the month. 
The drinking water supplies are reported to be still sufficient. The first 

fortnight brought in good showers of rain in the districts of Phalodi, Jodhpur, 
Bilara, Merta, Hali, Nawa and Nagour. These we~e of some benefit, inasmuch 
as thcy kept up the water level and filled some of the village tanks. Ploughing 
and sowing were taken up in earnest as the people began to expect early rains. 
Bajra sown in some districts in May last promised well, but the high winds, 
wluch have been blowing of late, have had a withering effect on it. 

The Districts of Jalore, JaswantlJUra, Puchbhadra, Sewana, Sheo, Mullani. 
and Sankra have had no rain during the month. 

The prices of food grains slightly fell in 7, continued steady in 7, and rose 
in 9 districts. Barley is selling at rates ranging from 81 to 12t'if seers per 
rupee and makki from 9 to 9! seers. 

The following statement shows the movement of food grains and hides. 
fro~ and to Marwar during the month:-

Grain and pulses exported from Marwar 

imported into Marwar 

Hides exported {Pom Marwar 

Maund •. 

2,3611 
6,34,234 

1,322f 

385 persons were brought back from the Central India States, Jaipur I\nd 
Palanpur in addition to 3,095 cattle owners. brought by rail from Malwa 90t a 
cost of Rs. 4,193-13.0, and 6,285 persons from the Ajmir-Merwar Districts at. 
Il cost of Rs. 5,378.11-3. 4,114 persons are said to have voluntarily returned 
to their homes. • 

2,428 head of cattle were brought back by rail from Malwa, at a' cost 
of Re. 1!!,456·9-0, or Rs. 7-9-8 per head, and 96 bullocks were purchased 
for Re. 1,571·10·9, giving an average cost per head of Re. lIi-6-0. 

The Motamids at Jaipur, Ajmir and Beawar have been provided with 
grass and straw to replenish the fodder supply of the returning emigrants. 
They are said to have 2,898 cattle with 631 maunds of grass and 708 maunds. 
of RtJ'aW. 

The condition of cattle returning from Malwa is reported to ~ excellent. 
In the Bit Dharmada Institution 76 emaciated cattle are fed and tended. 

and the Darbar has contributed Rs. 550 ~o its aid. 
Rai Seth Oomed Mal Lodha, Banker of Ajlllir, generously sent a second 

famine donlltion of 200 ghagl'as and 200 kurtas to be distributed to the famine
stricken people in Marwar. 

Annexure. 

R.marks. 

1. P,n'Clte cll", .. ty.-This stream of relief appears to have Its lIow slightly 
dimmished. 

Th,' d.uly average number of persons fed at 26 private kitchens fell to 9,780. 

110,10 10 
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2. F,tlaue and poor· house rehe/-The number of persons fed grabuitously in:17 poor
houses on the 25t.h June was:-

Men. Women. Children. Total 
----- ----'----

2,202 2,461 7,108 

Their maintenance cost Rs. 16.362-8-9. 

The institution at Chan-Suk-ka-Bera and Jalia garden were maintained by the State at 
the cost of &S. 1,466-2-9. 

Over and above this, amongst the pardanaslun and respectable persons, Re. 1,130-2-6 
were distributed. 

The number of inmates in 10 Thikana poorhouses was as follows :-

Men. Children. I 
---;-----66-7----+--- -69~ -l Women. Total 

2,166 

3. Medical reliif.-The hospital, kitchen, and couservancy arl"8.llgements are reported 
to be satisfactory. Great care IS being taken to prevent pollutIOn. 

Bowel complaints continued to be the commonest causes of Illness. 

Small-pox has disappoared. Cholera has altogether subsided except on works m the 
Mallani district where it still lingers, though its Virulence has much abated. The number 

-of deaths from cholera fen to 532. The number of death. from other canses cOl1linues to 
-decrease. ·The lJatisfactory result is to be ascribed to the constant disinfection of wells, 
and the carefnl arrangement which the Executive Officer has made to prevent the water 
",upply from contamination. 

The njlmher of patienta in nine famine dispensaries on 25th June was 1,563. 

4. PhY8icai canddion aruldeath8from starvation.-The condition of the people i8 
.fIBtisfactory. The majority, exclusive of persistent wanderers, look well and lit. 

No death is reported to have occurred from starvatIOn during the month. 

5. General character of reUef works.-Digging, clearing, and embanking of tanks; 
~onatruction of bunds; renewing roads and smkmg wells. 

6. Food aWe/ra.-Sufficient. 

7. General condition and pr08pects of a.tfected areas.-The first· fortnight of June 
brought good showers of rain. at Phaladi, Jodhpore, Bilara, and Merta. and a downpour 
betw~n 50 and 75 cents. in Bali, Nawan, and Nagore. It extended its blesslllgB more 
"'paringly to the other 10 parganas, and ignored the remamlDg seven parganas, viz., Jalore, 
Jaswantpura, Pachpadra, Slwana, Sheo, Mallani, and Sankra. It was condUCive of some 
,good as far as it kept np the water level, which was sinking fast and filled some of the 
village tanks. Fairly good rains aggregating to more than. two inches, brougbt on by local 
atmosphenc disturbauces, have Iilled the tanks in and about the city, so the Khokary'a 
water supply arrangement was stopped on the 7th June; Rs. 357-3-3 were expended under 
this head. 

The Bajra sown in SOme dIstricta at the end of May has a promising growth, but the 
high winds that have been blowing of late have tended in withenng them. 

Re. 2,300 more were expended for hand plougha. 

8. Rate8 of wages :-

1 
lIIa1e ... . J 
Female ... 

Children .-
I 

Over 7 years 
I 

Under 7 yearo "'1 
In lap .. , 

Aa. P. As. P . 

from to 

o fl I 

o s 
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The weak and emaciated labourers are paid in grain aud not in caah on all the Civil 
Agency Works, so as to give them full benefit of the reliet o.llowan-ce. 

9. Price of food grams :-

I Maximum. 

---" ------ -----

-s-""'--'--Chl-'tac-ks-, "S.... I Clutacb. 

(1) Wheo.t I 
10 I 12 

(2) B&jrl 7 • 

(8) Gram II 

(4) Moong 

(6) Mnkla 9 9 12 

(6) Jowa,r 

(7) B""I., 

(S) OU ••• 12 

10. Corulitiou of the Cattle.-The mortality among cattle still continues abnormal. 

Hearing of a pretty general sbower of rain in May and at the commencement of June
in Marwar, the emIgrants with their cattle began to return. Their conditIon was excellent. 
The nurbar has undertaken to book at its own cost the surviving Marwar cattle. 2,428-
head of cattle were brought back by mil from Malwa at II cost of RH. 18,456.9·0. 

The Motamlds at Jeypur, Ajmlr, and Beawar have been provided WIth grass and straw 
to replenish the fodder supply whICh the returning emigrants as a rule carry in their carts 
on their maroh back to their homes. They have helped 2,898 cattle with 631 maunds of" 
grass and 708 mauud. of straw. In the Bit-Dharmada Institution 76 emaciated animals. 
are fed and tended, and Durbar haA contribnted RB. 550 in its aid. 

11. Emigration arul Immigration.-Nil. 

The return of the people through the resting camp located in the Ajmer district 
continued, antI 6.285 people were drafted on relief works at the cost of Re. 5,378-11-3. 

3,0~5 cattle owners were railed off from Malwa at a cost of Re. 4,193-13-0. The
Motamid, deputed to Malwa, sent by rail 288 Marwaris from Ujjain. 

The Durbar Vakllat, Erinpura, drafted 95 persons on one relief work at a coat of" 
Re. 39-10-9. 

Two perSons were imported from Jeypur costing RB. 2-3-0. 

Over and above till., 4,114 persons are reported to have returned without availing
themsehes of the Durbar aid. 

No. 172. 

Leiter frum the Agent to the GotlcrnU1"-(';eneral ill Rlliputana to tile Secretary to the
Government f!f bulta, P,)rei:ln Departmellt, No. 3062 F., dated Abu, the 
9th August, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 2838 F .• dated the 15th July, 1900, I 
ha\"(" the hOllonr to forwar,l, for the infurmatioll of the Go,"ernruent of India, 
the Famine Statement- of the Marwar State for the month of July, 1900, 
Whether witll the Resident's coyering letter No. 675 G., dated the 4th August, 
l!lUO. 

• Not print~d. 
tC! 
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2. The stati>;tics of the number in receipt of all kinos of State relief are 
brought together in the 

MOllTHs. I Worke .. , I Gra~mton·1 Total, I Percentage marginal table. During 
the month under report 
the numbers on works fell 
off by 23 per cent. Early in 
June the sound policy was 
inaugurated of gradually 
contracting the large Pu b
lie Works Department 
works, and expanding the 
number of petty works 
administered by civil 
agency in the various dis
trIcts, The full effc('t of 
this policy was 110t apparent 
It month ago, becaube 
while the figures for the 
large works had fallen, the 
numbers relieved by civil 
agency had remained ~ta
tiona.ry. The following 

10,985 1 

I 
1899. i 

'September ... 2,263 13,248 : '5 
October '" 26,025 I 4,614 30,639 , 1'21 
November ... 39,207 i 10,71~ 49,926 I 1'97 
December ... 78,01l4 13,790 91,874 3'63 

1900. 
January ... 73,232 18,370 . 91,602 3'62 
February '" 105,264 I 23,510 128,774 509 
March ... '" 106,699 28,237 134,936 5'34 
April .. , ... 80,113 24,558 104,671 4'14 
May ... ... 74,086 35,570 109,596 4'34 
June ... ... 77,622 23,063 100,685 3'911 
July ... ... 59,450 19,938 79,388 3'14 

table gives the details for the last three months, and illustrates the changes 
which have been going on ;-

WORKERS. DBPENDENTB 

----

I 
- -------1-

Jaf'r I 
Months I Pubho Pubiio 

0..,1 i G!Mld ! rehel ) To~l Worke C.vii Works worb. ' 
I Depnrt agency_ Tote.i Depart. agenoy. ToW 

mont ment. I I 
1 I I i I 

I 
Ma)' ... ... ... 61,m 1 12,975 74,086 1,665 2$4 7,9'9 i 3,

osol 86,070 

..rune ... ... ... 54,814 18,417 68,231 7,6" 860 8,004 i 1,887 77,622 
I 

..ruly , .. ... '" 37,719 i 15,499 39,218 ',242 798 5,035 , 1,197 I 59,450 
I 

DUI'erence betw&en June -17,095 1 +2,082 -15,013 -9,4'02 +488 -2,9~91 -11/0 I - 18,172 
and July I 

I 

The decline on the Public Works Department works in July has been 
near1y three times as great as in June, while on petty works we find an increase 
-of 15· per cent. The totals on works have fallen by 23 per cent. and the 
-dependents have declined by 117 per cent. This was only to be expected. The 
majority of the cultivators on the works naturally preferred to bring their 
young and infirm relations with them, and the fignres indicate that throughout 
the famine the majority of the dependents have been agriculturists. The 
recent rain ha~ induced only this class to leave. It has had little appreciable 
effect on the artIsan or urban workers, whose dependents have always been 
able to count on receiving support in the large centres of population to which 
they ~ong. 

During the period under report two of the Public Works Department 
works have been clos('d, leaving 10 open. The tendency of the jllgirdars to 
curtail their operations at the earliest possible date which was noted last month 
has been IDaintained and the numbers have again fullen. 

3. The gratuitous relief figures aJso show a decline, but only of III per 
~ent. There appears to have been an increase of nearly 2,000 pe\'l'lons on the 
State kitchens lists, but under every other head, except orphanages, there is a 
marked decline. Privilte chlll'ity is also being contracted. The orpbanages are 
well managed, and the inmates ha,·c been gradually increa"ing III numbers. 
The boys are being prellared to earn their future livelihood, and tlle girls are 
b~ght arithmetic and sewing. 
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4. Emigrants have continued to return, but the total brouO'ht back last 
month by the State has fallen considerably. ,., 

The following table gives the recorded figures during the p/lJ!t four 
months :-

Tract trom wlnoh brought back. I April I May Juno. JlIly. 
I 

I 
I 

C~ntral Ind18 States ... ... 628 599 3,383 -
AJmer and Beawar ... ... ... 2,895 2,749 6,285 2,031 

JaiplU' ... ... .. . SO 123 2 1 

Ermpura and P"lanpur ... . .. - 178 95 434 

Bharatpnr .. ... ... .. . - - - 78 

DelhI .. .. ... .. ... - 304 - -____ 1 ____ 

. 
Total brought back ... 3,603 3,953 9,7li5 2,5H 

----------------
'rotal retnrned voluntarily .. 3,9:12 8,612 4,114 5,300 . 

7.844 GRA.ND TOTA.L ... 7,535 12,565 13,879 

1'he number brought back by tLe State in July fell to one-quarter of the 
.J une total. The statistics of persons who voluntarily returned are, I believe, 
inaccurate and below the mark, but show, so far as they go, that the majority of 
the people have reverted to their homes. No details have been given of the 
number of cattle brought back by their owners, nor have reports yet been 
received from all the relief depots along the hIgh roads from th.e east aud north, 
but not les" than :2.500 head may be assumed to have returned. 

5. The conrlition of the people. generally has been fair, but the wanderers 
are de~cribed 1\8 emaciated. Cholera has almost disappeared and the death-rate 
at the fhmine relief centres has faUen by over 17 per cent. as Ilompared with a 
decline in the total relief units of 19 per cent. The number of patients tr~ted 
in £amine dl"pen~aries declined by 17 per cent. Cattle are still in Jl. very 
.poor condition, and general grazing up to the end of July was not available. 
Hide exports declined by one-half. 

The net import of food-grains has fallen by 32 per cent. No rain fell 
during the tir8t 10 days of the month, and the early bajra cropf! suffered from 
the hot wind8 and want of moisture. On the 11th July the momoon broke 
fe!lbly givmg geneml light rain, except in the south-western corner of the State. 
The tllllk~ p'Lrtially tilled, the water level rose in the wells and tile bajra which 
I des('ribed last month as practically destroyed, revived in a surprising way. 
But the monsoon current was weak and stopped altogether after a few days 

-giving place to hilt we"terly wind~. At the time of writing. however, a fresh 
;ind -tronger bnr~t of the monsoon has set in gh,ing good showers to Malani 
and :::>1H'0 which had had no min fi)r 12! months. Agricultural opel'j1.tions have 
been "Igorou,ly taken in hand over two-thirds of the State, and no pains are 
spared by the Darbar to help the people. Their action in this direction, as 
illdet.',llll every ot[1I'r br.mch of felief. has been both generous and wise, reftect
intr "1'Nt ('re,lit 011 Rno Buha,inr Plllldit Sukhdeo Prashad who is largely the 
Ill~ot on which the administration turns. 
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Enclosure in No. 172. 

Letter from Liwtenant-Colonel A. P Thornton, Resident, Western Rajp"tamE 
States, to the Famine Commissioner, Ra.Jputana, No. 675 G., dated Abu, the 
4th August, 1900. 

I have the honour to submit the Famine Report of the Marwo.r State for
the month of July, 1900, together with a skeleton map· sho,,;ng the famine. 
affected area. 

2. The total number of labourers on 10 relief works under Mr. Home on. 
the 25th July, was 37,719, as compared with 54,814 employed during the 
preceding month. The decrease of 17,095 persons is attributed to the return 
of workers' to their homes to start agricultural operations. There was a sudden 
decrease during the week ending on the 21st July, due to the rainfall of the
preceding week. 

The expenditure on these works during the month amounted ta
Rs. 1,20,650·11, giving an incidence per head of 1 anna 4'5 pies per diem. 

4,242 dependents were also maintained on the above works at a cost of 
Rs. 4,261-5-6, giving an incidence of 4'6 pies per diem. 

29 civil agency works afforded employment to 15,499 persons, as compared 
with 13,417 persons in the previous month. The increase of 2,OR2 persons is 
attributed to the opening of small village 'works for providing labour to the
cultivators nearer their homes. The total expenditure under this h. ad amounted 
to Re. 34,566-1 '.l-9. Their dependents, numbering 793, .were maintained at a 
cost of Rs. 297-8-6. , 

The average daily number of labourel's employed on 8 jagir relief works. 
was 1,197, but the cost of their maintenance is not stated by the Darbar. 

3. The number of persons receiving gratuitous reli~f in the State and 
Jagirdars' poorhouses was respectively 9,040 and 1,944 persons, and their
maintenance charges amounted to Rs. 1'5,044,·13-6 and Rs. 3,494-6-0, 
respectively. 

There are two orphanages, one for girls and the other for boys, situated' 
in tIle suburbs of Jodhpur city, in which 110 girls and -176 boys received 
gratuitou,s relief at a cost of Rs. 1,054-10-0, during the month. 

At Chain-sukh-ka·Bnra. 420 respectable Rajput women were maintained 
at a cost of Rs. 1,738-l0·6. 

At Nawa, Didwalla, Nagore, Shergarh and Jodhpur Rs. 434-7·3 were' 
distributed among 795 respectable men and women during the month. 

The number of persons fed daily at 24 private kitchens was 7,797 as
compared with 9,780 during the previous month. 

4. The number of patients in the nine famine dispensaries on the 
25th ,luly was 1,287, and tlieir diet charges amounted to Rs. 4,311-15·0 in 
addition to the t)stablishment charges of Rs_ 2,457-4-9. 

Diarrhrea, dysentery and debility with anremia continued to be the 
commonest diseases. Cholera has mostly disappeared from the works. There 
were only 115 deaths from this disease during the month. 

The condition of the people who have been on works for some time is. 
good, but'some emaciated persons are seen among the wanderers. 

No deaths from starvation were reported during the month, though there 
were 1,693 deaths from famine diseases in relief camps against 2,047 during 
the last month. 

5. The first half of July was quite rainless. The holding off of the rain!! 
h'\d not onlv caused serious anxiety, but had also somewhat damaged the 
already sown"bajra crop. 

-------
• Map not reprod oCt'd. 
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About the middle of J~y monsoo~.like weather set in unexpectedly and 
-allayed the general apprehen~lOn concernmg the prospects of the kharif crops. 

The total rainfall from 1st June to 25th July in each district has been 
noted below :-

Dl8tnct. June July. I Total. I 
I 

Bali ... . .. . .. 0'75 3'34 4'09 

Nawa '" ... . .. 0'51 3'18 3'69 

Marote ... ... . .. 0'40 2'74 3'14 

Sambhar ... '" ... 0'17 2'78 2·95 

Merta ... ... . .. 1-22 1'65 2'87 

Jaitaran ... .. ... 0'30 2-46 2'76 

Pali ... ... ... 0'45 1'86 2'31 

Deanri ... .. ... 0'30 1'94 2'24 

8ankra ... ... ... - 2'06 206 

Jaswantpnra ... ... - 2'03 2·03 

Jodhpm' ... ... . .. 1'33 0'70 2,03 

8cjat ... ... ... 0'35 1-68 2'03 

Phalodi ... .. ... 1'55 &30 1-85 

Bllara ... ... ... 1'33 0'30 1'66 

Nagore ... ... . .. 0'50 1'00 1'50 

Parbatsar ... .. 0'19 1-20 1'39 

I Didwana ... ... ... 0'17 0'113 1'00 
I 
I Shergarh ... ... ... 0'20 . /)'66 0'86 

Jaiore ... ... ... - 0'5t1 058 

Siwana .. ... . .. - 0'33 0'33 

Barmer '" .. ... - 0'10 0'10 

Sanrhore ... ... 0'20 0'15 0'35 I ... 
I I 

The three districts of Shoo, Pachbadra and Malani were rainless up to the 
25th July. but since then some rlllD ha~ fallen there, which has allayed the 

..nDl(lety to Ii certain extent. 

The water level in the wells has appreciably risen, and the Yillage tanks in 
18 di~triet8 have been partially filled. 

The ploughiug aud sowing for the kharif have commenced in twelve 
districts and partially so in six. The bajra sown iu the first fortni~ht of June 
is snid to be pl'ogres.ing well in fOllr districts. Duststorms and high winds 
have done some damage to the rising crops. 

6. Owing to the delay in the aih'allce of monsoon currents, the prices of 
food·grains had riseu. Bnrley is selling at rates ranging from 81 to 11i seers 
per rupee ami 11111kki at 9 seer8. 

Thl're IU1S wen no chau/:,'ll in the scale of wages since the submission of 
:the la.t ft'port. 
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7. The following statement shows the movement of food-graina and hides 
from and to Marwar during the month :-

I Mannd ... 

I 
Grains and pnlses exported from Marwar 

Do.. lmpol-ted into do. 
.. ·1 334 

. .. ! 4,24,74.')1 

Hides exported from Marwar ... 629f 

8. The Darbar Vakils at Erinpura and Palanpur railed 434 Marwaris to
Marwar Junction at a cost of Rs. 267-11-6. The Bharatp!1r Darbal" also Bent 
78 Marwaris from the pool'-house there. 2,031 persons were brought back 
from the Ajmer-Merwara district at a cost of Re. 6,209-9-0. 5,300 persons 
are said to have returned to their homes without State assistance. 

9. Two Motamids, who were deputed to Rutlam and Jaorn, purchased 
372 bullocks at an average price of Rs. 15-12-3. Their carriage by railway to 
Marwar Junction amounted to Re. 2,694-7-3. The Motamid at Jaora also
booked 85 head of cattle belonging to Marwari agriculturists at a cost to the 
Darbar of Rs. 713-5-0. 

A Motamid has gone to Hissar to select the best stallion bulls from the 
Government cattle farm there. 

The Motamids at Jaipur, Ajmer and Beawar have helped the returning
cattle with 769 maunds of grass and 116 maunds of straw. 

In the Bit-Dha.J'Inada Institution 83 emnciated cattle are fed and looked 
after. 

Rs. 545-2-0 were paid to the !taja of Parour in Shahjehanpur on account 
sf the transit charges of the 500 mannds of gTaRS supplied by him for free 
distribution among the cultivators in Marwar. 

Annexure. 

Remarks. 

1. Prtvate charity.-As observed in the last month's report, this sonrce of relief is
continually dimiDlshing. 7,797 doles against 9,780 of the previous month were on th& 
average daily d,stributed at 24 plaoos. 

2. Village and P},(J'I'-hfYMSC rellef.-The inmates of the 34 poor-honses on th& 
2~th July. nnmbered :-

M .... Women. I Children. j Total 

2,5Il1 8,267 I 8,167 9,040 

'i'heir maIntenance charges amounLed to Rs. 15,044.13-6, costing 10'7 pies per head per-
day. 

In the two orphanages Intnated in the snbnrbs of the city, the number of boys and 
girls was 476 and 110, reppectively. The total expenses amonnted to Re. 1,0[>4-10-0, wblCh 
'Would be partIally borne by the Indian CharItable Fund. 

Attempts are mad~ to initiate the male orphans into agriculture. The girls are tsught 
.elementary arithmetic and needle-work. 

At Chen-sukh garden 420 respectable Rajput women were main tamed at the cost of 
Rs. 1,738-10-6. The sum would be partly defrayed by a sub81dy from the Charitable 
Fund. 
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Over and above this Rs. 434-7-3 were distributed &mongst the pardah na8Mn and 
respectable persons, who numhered 795 on the 25th July. 

There were 10 poor-houses maintained by the Jagirdars. Their average daily 
strength was 1,944 and total expenditure Rs. 3,494-S-O. 

3. Medical reliif.-The number of patients in nine fumine dispensaries on the 
25th July was 1,287. The dIetary charges aggregated to Hs. 4,311-15-0, costing 1 anna and 
6'9 pies per head. Establishment and other charges were Rs. 2,457-4-9. 

Diarrhma, dysentery and debility with analmia continued to be the commonest 
diseases. Cholera has mostly disappeared from the works. The hOspItal, kitchen and 
conservancy arrangements are reported to be satis~actory. Medical comforts are new 
being given on a lj.beral scale. Water-supply at works is sufficient, of good quality and 
well looked after. 

- 4. PhYftlcal ernul.tion and deaths from 8tarvatw,,_~The condItion of the people is 
satisfactory. The majority, exclusive of bome persistent wanderers, is well and fit. 

No death is reporteu. to have oceurred from starvation during the month. 

Ii. GenPrnl character 0/ "('liel wm'/cs.-Digging, clearing and embanking of tanks, 
construction of bunds, renewing roads and sinking wells_ 

S. Food stf)cks.-Sufficient. 

7. General condition and 1"'1I8ppcts 01 affected area.-About the 11th July, 
monsoonish weathor set in unexpectedly and allayed the general apprehensions 
concernIng the prospects of the kharif crops. 

The water level in the wells has appreciably risen-and the village tanks in 18 parganas 
are partially filled. The ploughing and sowing £01'- the kharif have commenced in right 
earnest in 12 parganas and partially in 6. The bajra sown in the first fortmght of June is 
progressing well in fonr parg"dnas. Dnststorm and strong winds did some damage to 
rislpg crop. 

Ploughs and a pair of bullocks with snfficient fundi for seed grams are advanced as 
"taceavi "to the needy agriculturists, bnt those who are quite destitnte are paid snbsistence 
allowance 811 weil. Four agricultural farms have been opened at Pail, Balolra, MarwaI" 
J nnctton and Dhanlerao, to bring the available fiscal area under cultivation by means of 
hand ploughs. To faCIlitate the dlstnbution of "taccavi," 17 district committees have been 
formed with the Hakims as PreSIdents. Rs. 4,500 have already been advance!l. 

8. Rates 0/ wag88-

.. p. a. p • 

Male from to I 9 

Fomalefrom I 0 to I 6 

Oluldren over 7 years ... I 0 

under 7 

in lap ... S 

9. Prie88 o//ood-gl'aiw<-

lI&lWllum 

---- ----- -- --

I (I) WhoM 
&r~ o~ If. ah. 
a 8 9 IS 

I (2) Balra 9 l 

(8) Gram 6 10 13 

i el ) Mung .. IJ " • 
I (C,) M&1rJd 7 i H. S 

i (6) Jowar 6 It 9 • 
I I (7) Barley : .. ! 11 12 

1(8) 0.1 3 0 214. ___ 

IlOSO 2D 
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10: OotUlItwn of tlill cattle.-'l.'he mortality amongst oattle is appreciably decreased 
yet it continues abnormal. In the Bit-Dharmada Instito.tion sa poor and emaciated cattl; 
are fed and looked after. 

The grass supplied to the returning Marwar cattle by the Motamids at Ajmer, Beawar 
and Jaipor was snpplemented to a great extent by that distributed at the famine grass 
dep6ta established by the provincial charitable oommittee. There were three grass dep6ts 
at Marwar Jo.nctlOn, Merta and Jodhpo.r, which continued to supply grass to the cattle. 

11. and { 
Emigration- } Nil. 

Imm1gration- The emigrants continued to return through the resting camps at 
Ajmer and Beawar. As many as 2.031 people were sent to relief institutIOns from the 
Almer district at the cost of R\!. 6,209-9-0. The Darbar Vaklls at Erinpo.ra and Palaupur 
have l'ailed 434 Marwaris to Marwar Jo.nction at a oost of Re.267-11-6. The Bhamtpnr 
Darbar has sent b><ek 78 Marwari Inmates of the poor-house there. Their railway fare 
amounted to Rs.144-6-3. One man was drafted to'the relief camp in Samhhar by our 
Vakil at Jaipur. His feeding and conveyance cost snnas eleven Rs. 823 were remitted 
through our Vakil at Erml'ura to the- local poor-house fund in payment of feedmg the 
Marwari inmates. 

No. 173. 
Letter Jrom the Agent to the Governor-General in Rajpntana to the Secretary 

to the Government oj India, Foreign Department, 'NQ. 3290 F., dated 
4bu, the 14th September, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 3062 F., dated the 9th August, 1900, 
I have the honour to forward, for the information oJ the Government of India, 
the Famine Statements· of the Western Rajputana States Residency tor the 
month of August, 1900, together with the Resident's covering letters, Nos. 
188,791, and 794 G., dated, respectively, 4th and 5th September, 1900. 

2. The numbers on relief of all kinds during the last twelve months 
in Marwar are brought 
together in the marginal 
table. The total number 
of relief units is now ap
proximately the same a8 
it was in September, 1899, 
while the number of 
workers is the lowest on 
record. The figures which 
represent the statistics of 
the 25th August do not 
quite agree with those of 
the weekly famine relief 
sfatement of the same 
date. I have accepted 
the former as correct. 
"The great majority of 
the workers were em· 
ployed on the larger 

, Public Works Depart. 
ment projects, those re
lieved on the petty works 
under Civil Agencyaggre. 

Months. 

r 
Workero. I ,GrabnitoUl. Total. I Per-centage. 

1899. I 
September 

I 
10,985 2,263 13,248 'li "'1 October ... 26,025 4,614 30,639 '1'21 

November ••• I 39,207 10,719 49,926 1'97 
December ··l 78,084 13,790 91,874 3'63 

1900. I 

I January :::1 
73,232 18,370 91,602 3'62 

February 105,264 23,510 128,77! 5'09 

March ... 106,699 28,231 134,936 5'34 

April ... ... SO,113 24,558 104,671 4-14 
May •• , , .. 74,086 35,570 109,596 4'34 
June .. , ... 77,622 23,063 100,685 3'98 
July ... ... 59,450 19,938 79,H88 3'14 
August ... 5,067 8,266 13,333 '52 

, 

gating under 200. All works in the Jagir area were closed during the month. 

S. The number of persons relieved gratuitously ha~ fallen by more than 
one-half. It is not easy to ascertain how the total under this head given in 
column 1 of the famine statement has been arrived at. But village gratuitous 
relief appears to have ceased altogether, and the total ap~ to represent 
~nll maintained in poor-houses, orphanages, and relief kitchens. One 
~ -, 

• Not pnnted. 
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satisfactory feature of this branch of the relief is an increase in the number of 
girl orphan~ who have been rescued. The home for pardah nashin women 
which has done so much good was closed on the 13th August. 

4. The drafting of wanderers to their homes stilI continnes, but this class 
appears now to be chiefly represented by professional beggars and pp.rBons 
belonging to the lower castes, who have adopted mendicancy as the easiest mode 
of making a living. Paragraph 11 of the remarks appended to the relief state. 
ment gives a total of 13,556 people, presumably Marwaris, in the resting camps 
at Ajmer and Beawar. One-fourth of these w~ taken on to the relief ·lists, and 
the remainder. sent to their homes, but numbers will doubtless drift back tG 
the railway line, and the large centres of population. The following table giV6$ 
the statistics of this branch of operations during the last five months :-

Tracts rrom which emlgrana. and April '1 May. I June. I July. August. wanderero brought back. 
I 

I 

Central India States ... ... 628 599 3,383 - -
Ajmer and Beawar ... ... 2,895 2,149 6,285 2,031 13,556 

Jaipnr ... ... .. .. . 80 123 2 1 -
Erinpura and Palanpur ... ... - 178 95 43'" 606 

I 
Bharatpur ... ... ... 

::: I 
- - - 78 -

I 

Punjab .. , ... ... - I 30'" - - -

...1 1-'-----
Total brought back ... 3,603 3,953 9,765 2,5M 14,162 

I 

Voluntarily returned ." ! 3,932 8,612 "',114 5,300 2llO 

GRAND TOTAL ... ... 7,535 12,565 13,879 7,8M 14,362 
I 

The number brought back at the expense of the State is the largest on 
record for any State in Rajputana. No mention is made of any cattle having 
returned in August, and the relief depbts on the Central India route report 
that the few emigrants uow passing through westward hQ,ve no animals with 
them. 

5. The condition of the people has considerably improved. The early 
bajra will soon come on the market, and the other crops Ilre thriving. Pasturage 
is abundant, and the surviving cattle are in good condition. The Darbar have 
acted very wisely in procuring twenty picked stallion bulls from the Govern
ment cattle wm at Hissar, which have been sent out in the clliferent districts. 
The special famine officers have spent the greater part of the month in distri
buting the charitable fund grants. From Lieutenant Menzie's report it appears 
that the taccavi advances in jagir areas have been few and far between, and, 
therefore, cultivation has been restricted. In the khalsa villages, except where 
the district officer happens tAJ have been apathetic and lazy, the area under 
kharif crops is normal. The famine officer was struck while on tour by the 
number of plough cattle which had been kept alive in the sOuth-western 
parganl\8. . 

6. As relief operations have prnctically closed in Jaisalmer, the ubual 
relief statement has not been submitted. These operations have lasted just over 
ten months, and the expenditure has been kept well within the loan granted by 
the Government of India for the purpose. Eleven orphans are still maintained 
at the Cdpital, and 147 persons are in receipt of charitllhle doles to enable them 
to l\w,\it the ripening of the hllrYest, . 

7. The Resident now reports that the deaths from cholera in June Rmi 
July"l\l\lountoo to 2.0.');, Rn.1 not to !1!J1 as sUlted in lll"t munth's report. The 

1lO&J 'D~ 
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health of the people is generally good. Rain has fullen everywhere, and the 
crop report for last week just received shows that further heavy showers have 
been received. The majority of the emigrants to Sind have not yet come back, 
but the return movement has set in. On their return, the State will have 
resumed its normal condition. 

8. The marginal table gives the numbers on relief i~ the Sirohi State 

___ M_w __ ~_. __ ~_W_~_k_~ __ ~I_G_M_tw_oo_u~I~_To_~ ____ I~::~ 
during the last nine 
months. From the largest 
total reached during the 
famine in July, the number 
of workers had fallen to 
practically nil in August. 
All relief works have now 

1.8119. 
December 

1900. 
January 

February 

March 
April ••• 
May __ • 

3'une ._. 

July ••• 

1,498 

2,283 
5,033 

-- 5,879 
7,261 
3.315 
1,589 
9,151 

5 

53 
176 
86.2 

1,763 
1,.215 
1,629 
1,638 
1,048 

1,504 

2,936 
5,209 
6,741 

9,024 
4,650 
9,218 

11,389 
1,053 

-S3 

Hi! 
2-86 
3-70 

been closed. The total in 
receipt of gratuitous relief 
has fillien by over one· 
third. All persons leav· 
ing the works and poor-

4-90 houses received a four 
.2-55 .. - days' maintenance money, 

and were told to repott 
51)6 themselves to their Tahsil. 

dars for taccavi loans 
should their circumstances 

6-.26 

entitle them to assistance 
of this kind_ A central 

orphanage lias at Jast been established, and the employment of non-commissioned 
officers belonging to the Erinpura Irregular Force has resulted in an improve
ment in the poor-house management. 

9. Abundant rain has fallen all over the State. The tanks are full, and 
several streams and rivers have overflowed their banks. Cases of cholera are 
few, but dysentery is prevalent. 301l head of cattle have been imported by the 
State. The Darbar are prepared to make more extensive purchases. but animals 
are not easily obtainable. The crops are flourishing, but require sun, and 
grazing is ample. 

10. During August famine may be' said to have come to an end in the 
Western Rajputana States. Although the monsoon was delayed, there has been 
exceptionally heavy rain since it set in. Although the area put under cultiva
tion is below the normal, the excellent rainfall promises to make the outturn 
one of the largest on record. . The grass crop is the best known for years. 
Cholera has not yet been stamped out, but is mainly coufined to Jodhpur and 
some other towns. ,Malarial fever may be expected later_ 

Enclosure 1 in No. 173. 

Letter from Lieutetlallt-Colonel A. P. Thornton, Resident, Western Rajputana 
States, to the Famine Commissioner, Rajputana, No. 788 G., dated Jodhpur, 
the 4th September, 1900. 

I have the honour to submit the Famine Report of the Marwar Stllte for 
the month of August, 1900, together with a skeleton map "howing the famine
affected area. 

Sufficient and general rain has fullen throughout the State, which has 
removed all anxieties regarding the autumn crops and improved the comlition 
of the a:ffected area and population. The full was unusually heavy in most of 
t,he districts, but slightly in defect at Pachbadra, Nagore, Phalodi and Sankra. 

2. There were only six departmental wOl"ks open on 25th Augubt under 
Mr. Home, on which 4,332 persons were employed, as compared With 37,719 
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.employed in July last. The nnmber on these works steadily fell from week to 
week, and this is attributed to the resnmption of their normal occupation by 
the people. 

The expenditure on these works during the month amounted to 
Rs. 47,988-0·6, giving an incidence per head of 1 anna and 9'6 pies per diem. 

536 dependents were also maintained on the above works at a cost of 
Rs. 1,381-15-3, giving an incidence of 4'9 pies per head per diem. 

Two new Civil Agency works were added to the 29 which were in 
progress on the 25th July. Of these 26 were closed before the 16th August. 
With the advent of the monsoon, the famine conditions generally disappeared, 
.and the number of labourers on these works dwindled down to 199 workers 
with no dependents on the 25th August, as compared with 15,499 workers 
with 793 dependents on the 25th July. . • 

The expenditure under this head amounted to Rs. 10,650·11-3 during the 
month, giving an incidenre of 1 anna and 4'1 pies per head per diem. 

The average daily strength of the labourers eIrlployed on jagir works also 
fell from 1,197 to 404 persons. • . 

3. The number of persons receiving gratuitous relief in the State poor· 
houses was 5,930, and their maintenance charges amounted to Rs. 13,918-] 2-9. 

The two central orphanages continued to take care of the famine orphans 
at Jodhpur, the number of girls rose from 110 to 150, and that of boys fell 
from 476 to 340. Their combined charges amounted to Rs. 1,747-13-9. 

The zenana poor-house for respectable Rajput women at Chainsukh-ka· 
Bara was closed on the 13th August, and each inmate was given Rs. 5 as an 
~dvance for her maintenance during the next two months. The expenditure 
pn this institution from the 26th July to the date of its closing was 
Rs. 972-9-6. 

Rs. '354-9-0 were distributed amongst the pardah nashin-women at 
Jodhpur, i Nagore ana Didwana, and Rs. 1,715-9-0 were contributed by the 
Darbar torvardE the mainteIjl1nce of a charitable orphanage at Guran-ka-Taloo. 

Four Jagirdars maintained their own poor-honses, in which the daily 
.average nl1mber of persons maintained was 622, which is less than one-third 
.of the nu~ber fed in the previous month. 

There were only four organised private poor.houses open on 25th August, 
the number of their inmates being 653 as against 7,797 during the previous 
mont4· 

,1. Three famine dispensaries were closed before the 25th August and in 
the remaining six the daily average number of patients treated was 946. The 
.diet char~es amounted to Rs. 4,108-2-6, in addition to the establishment 
oCMrges ot Rs. 1,988-11-0. 

The same diseases, as mentioned in the previous report, continued to be 
(!Olllmon. Cholera has again appeared in the towns of Phalodi, Balotra, 
Pokaran and in Jodhpur City, causing 649 deaths between the 26th July and 
the 25th August. Captain Grant, I.M.S., attributes the increase of cholera in 
Jodhpur City to the peopie drinking water from tanks in preference to using 
well water, in spite of the publication of frequent warnings of the danger so 
incurred. 

The condition of the people is now rapidly improving. The water-supply 
at relief works was sufficient and well guarded from pollution. 

No deaths from starvation were reported during the month. The nnmber 
.of deaths reported from famine and other diseasfs fell from 1,693 last month to 
1,258 this month. 

5. Ploughing and sowing have been ~eneral throughout the State. The 
bnjra sown early in June has grown to a fair height and will soon be ready for 
hnrYebt. Young seedlings have appeared everywhere, and weeding operations 
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are in progress. Cotton and late autumn crops' are beiuU' sown. In Malhmi, 
Pachbadra and Sheo ploughing commpnced very late. " 

The prospects of the outturn of the kharif crops are iiwourable, and if rain 
lalla in Septembe;r they should be excellent. 

In Sojat and Jaitaran hand ploughs were in general use, while in Dl'suri 
and Bali the hard soil had to be dug up and prepared with spades and hoeR for
Bowing. 

6. Owing to the improved agricultural situation, the prices of food-grains 
have fallen in most of the districts, though no change ill the price of the 
cheapest edible grains has occurred. 

The latest prices are:-

Food Graino. 

Barley 

Jowar 

Maize 

Millet 

Per BritlBh Rupee. 

9 to 15 seers 

6 to 8H .. 

91 " 
8t to 9i " 

There has been no change in the scale of wages. 

The following statement shows the movement of food.grains and hides 
flOm and to Marwar during the month :-

I - I Md8. 

Grain and pulses exported from Marwar ... 1,160 

Grain and pulses imported into Marwar ... 140,158i 

Hides exported from Marwar .. ... 458 

1. The Darbar Vakils at Erinpura and Palanpur deported 606 Marwarl8-
by rail to Marwar Junction at a cost of Rs. 636-5-3. The Daroor bas remitted 
Re. 390 for the deportation of certain Marwaris, who are said to be at Gwalior,.. 
Baroda and Patiala, and have directed the Hakim of Jaswantpura to take over 
40 persons, who are in the lSirohi poor-house. 

The rest camps at Ajmer and Beawar were crowded with Marwaris, who
were mostly pauperised vagrants and persistent wanderers. Of these 3,874 
were drnfted on to relief centres, while others were sent to their homes. 

The Jodhpur City was cleared of .~,07ii walls and strays. The amount 
spent on their feed and conveyance came to Rs. 12,680-2-0. 

8. 20 stallion bulls were bought from the Government .cattle farm,.. 
Bissar, at a cost of Re. 3,000, and sent to the different di&tricts to improve and 
gradually to restore in numbers the country breed, which has. suffered ~()o 
severely during the past 10 or 12 months. 

Owing to a general and abundant full of rain, green gras~ is no 1\" 

obtainable everywhere, hence the gras~ depMs have been closed. They hud 
8upplied fodder weighing 490 maWlds to 2,610 head of cattle during the period 
they. remained open. 

9. Taccavi advances both in cash ~and kind ha\-e helped in extending 
the cultivated area. The total amount distrihuted fl"om the 26th July to" 
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:2ath August was Rs. 40,439-6-;), in addition to 35 bullocks and 193 hand 
ploughs. , 

Subsistence allowance, varying from 1tto 30 days' rations, were given to 
all agricultural labourers who returned from departmental relief works to their 
.homes and took to agriculture. 

Annexure. 

Remarks. 

1. Private d~tty.-2,637 doles, agdinst 1,191 of the previous month, were en the 
;average daily distributed at 24 places. 

2. V>ltag. and poor-Mus. reluf.-The inmates of the 28 poor-houses on the 25th August 
Ilumbered-

Men. Women. Ohildren, J TotaL 

1.686 2,334 1,900 I 6,930 

'Their maintenance charges amounted to Re. 13,918-12-9, costing 11'4 pies per head 
per day. 

The two central orphanages continued to take care cf famine orphans. The number 
-of girhl rose to 150 agaInst 110, and that of boye fell from 476 of the last month to 340. 

Their combined charges came to Rs. 1,741-13-9. 

The zenana poor-house for respectable Rajput women was closed on the 13th. F.ach 
inmate was given Rs, 5 as an advance for her maintenanm- during the next two months. 
'The expenditure incurred on it from the 26th ultimo to the date of its closing was 
Re. 972-9-6. 

Rs. 354-9-0 were distributed amongst the pardah nashin at Jodhpur, Nagore and 
'Did'V8.ll&. 

Re. 1,715-9·0 were contributed by the Darbar towarda the maintenance of an orphanage 
.at Guran-ka-Talao. 

Four Thikanas maintain their own poor-houses. Their average daily strength 
was 622. 

3. Medtcalrslillf.-The number of patients in six famine dispensaries was 946. The 
-dietary charges were Re. 4,108-2-6, cOBtmg almost 2 anuas per head per day. Establish
ment and medical comforts were respons.ble for Re. 1,988-11-0. 

The same diseases 88 mentioned in the previous report oontinued to be common. 

Cholera has disappeared, except in the Lalaagar poor-house, which is situate in the 
~cinity of the CIty, where it haa been vtrulently raging for the last fortrught. 

The hospital, kitchen and conservancy arrangements contiuued to be IIlIotisfactory 
'The WlIter-supply at works WlIS auftiClent and was well guarded from pollution. 

4. Physi/J{/.l oond,/ron and deaths from slarvation.-The condition of the people is 
'considerably amehorated. 

No death is reported to have occurred from starvation during the month. 

:I. a.. .. el'al character of relief worka.-Digging, clearing and embanking of tankai 
~onstruction of bunds; and sinking wells. 

6. Food stQcks.-8ufticient, -

1. USfIIJraloondlliun and prospects 0/ affected area.-8ufticient and general rain feU 
throughout the country and swept away all anxiet.es regarding tbe autumn crops. The 
full was unusually heavy in Desuri. and in slight defect at Pachbadra, Nagore, Phalodi and 
.Sankm. 

Standing crops continue to do well. The bajra sown early in June has grown to a 
full h81ght and will soon be ready mr harvest, Sowing OperatiOns for late autumn crops 
'lontLnue. 

It might be observed without fear of contradiction that famine has nearly approached 
its ~nd, and. if a 88BIIOual fall of rain occurs in September, the country with its verdant 
JMStures and green crops would present a startlJ.Dg contrast to .ts once barren and gloomy 
appearance. 
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8. Rates of UlaJlS-

Male ... 

Female 

Ohildren over 1 yean 

OIuldren under 7 

Oluldren in lap 

!': Pru:es of food g"atllS-

RAJPUTANA. 

A. P. 

from H to I 

.,. from 1 0 to 1 

o 

______________ !_fl_Dl_m_~_l. Mazimum. 

i 

(1) ~heat 
(2) laajra 

(8) Gram 

(4) MOODg 

(5) Makld 

(6) Jowar 

(7) lkrley 

(8) OIl. ." 

Sr. Cb. Sr. Ch. 

11 11 12 

11 

4 . I 11 

o 12 

11 

1;; 

10 

o 

o 

10. Conditiun of the cattle.-Owing to a general downpour of good rain allover 
the country, green grass is now available everywhere, and the cattle are improving 
satisfactorily. 

In the "Bit Dharmada" Institution, 14 unclaimed cows remained on the 25th, and 
the rest were restored to their owners. 

11 f Emigratitm.-Nil. 
• Immigrat.OfI.-Almost all the emigrants:had returned before the end of JulYr 

1900, and hence only 200 persona were reported to have come back. 13,556 persona were 
numbel:'ed in the resting oamps at Ajmer and Beawar. Of these 3,874 were drafted on tl}· 
relief centres, while the rest were sent 1;0 their homes, except 205 who died and 164 wh" 
were present on the 25th August. 

Ou; Vakils at Palanpur and Erinpura deported 606 Marwaris to Marwar Junction. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 173. 

Letter"from Lieutenant-Colonel A. P. Thornton, Resident, Western Rajl'utalla 
States, to the Famine Commissioner, Rajputana, No. 791 G., dated Abu, the 
5th September, 1900. 

I have the honour to submit :the Sirohi Dal'nar's ]<'amine Report for the 
month of August, 1900, together with a skeleton map of the famine-affected. 
area. 

2. There has been a general and copious rainfall througLout the State 
during the month. At Sirohi proper it measured 11':;5 inches. People ha\'e 
taken to agricultural operations, and sowings nnd weeding, &c., are progres8ing 
satisfactorily. Green grass is procurable in bufficient quantitie~, and the cattle 
are regaining their strength. 

S. There were 5 persons on the relief works on the 25th August nl{'.lin~t 
9,751 in the prece~ng month. The relief works hn\'e had, tllerefore, to be 
closed. People leaymg works or poor.houses received feedmg expense;, lor the 
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journey and for 2 or 3 days extra. On arrival. at their homes they had, orders 
to report themselves to the Tahsildars who distributecl taccavi ad'\!llbx)es if 
deemed necessary. 

4. Mr. Knight, in charge of ~he State Famine Relief Works, reports that 
300 pairs of plough cattle have been purchased by the State .. and artangements 
are in hand for their distribution. 

5. Some Re. 15,000 have been advanced as taccavi. 
Special advances are also being made from, the Indian Famine Charitable 

Relief Fund to Rewis and others who have lost their all. 
The final issue of taccavi and the distribution or bullocks will, it is hoped 

be completed by the end of this month. 
6. The number of persons in receipt; of gratuitous relief has decreased 

from 1,638 to 1,048. The decrease is due to the fact that the inmates when fit 
are se.nt to their, houses and giyen food expenses; and also taccavi as above 
explamed. 

The number of persons on village doles was 487 against 1,763 persons at 
the end of the previous month. . 

7. The amount spent on relief works and.on gratuitous relief during the 
month is reported at Rs. 10,126. . 

8. The physical condition of the people on the works, with very few 
exceptions, was, Mr. Knight remarks, good. 

Public 4ealth was, according to the Dewan, fair. 
I Cases of cholera were reported from some of the districts. Diarrhrea, 

dysentery and fever are also said to be prevailing in some districts of the 
State. 

464 persons are reported to have died on the relief works and in poor
houses against 704 in the preceding month. 

There were 2.,9 deaths reported from smrve.tkm e.mong Bhils, Girassias 
and other wandering tribes. 

9. An orphanag, was opened at Sirohi during the month. There were 
112 orphans and 7i w\dows in the orphanage on the 25th August, 1900. The 
expenditure under this head aggregated H.s. 600. The cost of the new 
building, which is under construction, is to be'met from the Government famine 
loan granted to the State, while other expenses connected with the institution 
will be defrayed from the lndiltn Famine Charitable Relief Fund grants. 

10. The State hilS practically dispensed with the services of the famine 
staff. 

11. The services of a J emadar lind Ha vildar ba ve been secured from the 
Erinpura Irr,,!!,ulnr Force for tamine duty in connection with the supervision of 
the State poor-houses at Abu Road and Rohera, lind to superintend the 
drafting of persons in receipt of relief. Owing to the closure of the relief 
works, the !lumber of these military f.lmine officers was reduced to two. 

12. Hltnd plou:;hs provided by the D.lrL,Il" are not applied for, but eome 
tools have been di.tritmted gratis ttl persons leaving relief works.. 

13. The local Bohras beld bolCk at first, but when they found that tbe 
State was prepared tu grant necessary adv<lnce~, they came forward and made 
lid, !lnces tu their "AI'ollmis" freely. 

14. The prices uf food·gralDq have fullen as shown beneath:-

I In July. In Augmt. 

I 

I Wbeat 8.'. ara. 8i Sl"S. 

I Ha!"l('y 9 10 

Makk. 7H 8 

r..ljra 1t 7j 
" 

lhHU 2 B 
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15. The following table shows the comparative movement of food-grains 
,.and hides carried by the Rajputana-Me.lwa Railway :-

-- In July. In AuguRt. 

Weight of food-grains and pulses 
booked from the Sirohi State •.. a,704mds. 5,lII!; mds. 

Weight of food-grsills and pulses 
received in the Sil'Ohi State 
from outside the State ... ... IlI,69a 

" 12,207* " 

Weight of hides booked from the , 
Sirohi State to stations outside 
the Stste .. '" ... .. . 626 .. 14 " 

Annexure. 

Letter from lhe Dewan, Siraki 8tate. to the Resident, Western Rajputana Statea, 
No. 921, dated S,rohi, the 18t September, 1900. 

With reference to your No. 4,751, dated 26th December, 1899, 1 have the honour to 
t,t as follows ,-

(1) The subjoined table shows the number of relief works, and that of workers 
employed on each ,-

Name of wora. Men. Iwmnen. OIuldren, Ohildren, OIuldnm, Remara. U to 10. 7 to 10. under 7 

IbrohI .. , ." ... ~, i - - - - OD 13th.t.agun. 

Ohandela,. ... ... 1 2 - - 1 OnUth .. 
SIrohi·Pmdw ..... R;,..a. ... ... i 1 - - - On 25th 

" - _. 
Total ... ... 9 B - - 1 

The follOWing statement would show the increaee or decrease in the number of 
labonrers on the works on 25th August, as compared w,th those m June last:-

Name of I Show Tank. Obandela 1'ank.1 Slrohi. Grand totaL mouths.. Pmdw ..... Road. 

I 

July ... ... 6,4U 398 J,941 9,761 

August ... .. , - - 5 ~ 

1--------
Total ... -6.414 -398 -2,9.d6 -9,746 

.\.S there were good showers of rain throughout the State, and people were given taCcaVl 
adwances, they took to agricultural operatIODs. Labour at the famIDe worke began gOlDg 
.. way. Those who were left there were induced by officers specl8lly deputed for the 
pUl'Jlose to go home and to take to agrlcnltnral operatIODs where they would. get taccaVJ 
advances. Sirahi and Chandela tanks were closed on the l:lth August, and S.roht
Pindwara road on the 28th, 
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(2) The following table shows the number of poor-houses in the State, and that of 
their inmates on the 25th instant:-

A. 

Claoa of Inmateo. 

Name of poor-houses 
Childzen. TotaL 

Ken. Wom811. 
16-14 1-10. I Under 

7. 

S1l'Ohi poor-hoU88 ... . .. fT to! 47 63 13 272 , 
Rohera chtto .. .. " .. . . 128 109 f4 28 U st6 

Ennpura chtto .. " ... . .. 26 42 40 15 10 163 

Ab11 Rood cht .. ... .. . .. .. . .. 106 80 38 Sl 28 277 

I-----------------
Total .. .. . .. S07 ass 169 152 87 1,048 

The following table would show the incresse or decrease in the number of inmates of 
different poor-houses, as ?<,mpared with that in the last month:-

B. 
I I 

I Name of poor-houses JUly. A_b. Increase 01 
I D .......... 

I 
I Strohi poor-bOWIe ... 682 272 -410 

I Rohera d,tto .. .. .. 638 M6 -192 

Ennpura ditto .. . .. 163 163 -10 

Abu Road d,tto .. .. 255 277 +22 

Total ... " .. 
I 

1,6S8 I,IMS -690 

The decrease in the number of inmates of poor-houses is due to the persons going out from 
there aud takmg to agricultural operations. Besides this, na.uraI jungle products have and 
are being sprung up, which help" people to maintain themselves. 

(3) Water-supply at the 'Works had been ample and sufficient. 

(4) Stock of grain was also sufficient.there. 

(5) Publio health has been tolerably fau-. 
M.mdar, Pdmera, Jhora, Khuni, and 8lrohi. 
Dysentery and fever prevalent on some tahsiis. 
be.n fair. 

Few cases of cholera reported from 
Measures for cleanness were adopted. 

Health at the works and poor-houses has 

(6) The following table would show the number of death. (a) from starvation and 
(b) also on works and poor-houses:-

A. 

Nameofvillaga I Number of deat.he. 

Pmdwara •• I 131 '1 

Sll"Oiu .1 98 
1 

At.uR .. d .. I 
, 

Pooaha 

Total 289 

11030 fBI 
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B. 

Name of works. Men. 

Biram Tank • o' SO 

CbandeIa Tonk 

SiI'ohi-Pind w.", Road 

8v:obi 'Poor-heinse .1 

Bohez:a pWr.houe 10 

Aba Road poor-hou"" Sf 

Ennpnra poor .. house .. _ 

Total 191 

(7) Condition of cattle changing for better. 
(8) Grass growing. 

Women. 

39 

46 

46 

27 

166 

C!uldr .... Tota.!. IInc ..... o. 
decree ... 

r 
21 90 

I - , 
- 69 

I 88 129 + 18 

11 1t7 -165 

18 75 +88 

23 +18 

107 464 -178 

(9) 11 inches 35 cente of rain fell at Sirohi during the month under report. SOWIng 
~F"8'1'~ -

(10) No emigrations reported. 
(11) No change in the rates of wages. 
(12) The price of wheat has fallen; no perceptible change in that of othel' grains. 
t13) Sadabarts at the temple of Sharneswarji and Sayer continued. The num ber of 

persons on Village dales was reduced to 481; private charity was contmued. 
(14) Taccavi advances were made to the agriculturiMs in almost all the tahsils and 

are still being gIven. The snm of Re. 15,261-14-6 has been advanced np to thIS tIme. 
300 pairs of bullocks have been sent for through Messrs. Abbott Brothers. The bullocks 
were and are being distributed to cultivators. Advances are being made to Roharies, 80 
that they may purchase cattle to support themselves. 

(15) An orphanage has been opened' at Sirohi. There were 112 orphans and 74 
widows in the orphanage on the 25th. 

(16) Usual statements aud skeleton maps· are attached herewith. 

Enclosure 3 in No. 173. 

Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel A. P. nomton, Resident, Western Rajputana 
States, to tlte Famine Commissioner, Rajputana, No. 794 G., dated Jodhpur, 
the 5th September, 1900. 

I have the honour to report that during August, 1900, there has been a 
general rainfall over the famine-affected area in JaisalmE'r, which has brought 
an ample supply of water into the nadis, tanka, and khanns, and the people 
have undertaken agricultural operations. Grass has grown everywhere, and the 
condition of the cattle is improving. KJiarif crops have been sown and are 
reported to be thriving well. The details of the rainfall are noted below :-

J aisalmer CIrcle 

Dewa 

Ramgarh 

Khabha 

Devikot 

Bap 

Total 

JllIle. July_ AUgUllt./ Total. 

0'57 2'05 2-62 

2'77 3-98 6'75 

.. - ! 0-49 0'30 0-79 

0'68 1'14 1'82 

060 1'26 1'86 

.. _ ~'40 I l'l5 3-32! 5-87 

i-------:-
... 1'40: 6 26 12-0:; 19'71 

, , 

• Map not reproduc~d. 
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2. Relief works and the gratuitoU8 relief have been closed, as the people 
left for their homes in order to resume their occupations. 

On the 20th August, 1900, the Dumber on relief works was 209, but on 
2Mh idem there was none either on the relief works or on the poor-house relief. 
11 children are, however, maintained in the orphan house, and 147 persons are 
in receipt of gratuitous relief or village doles met from the Local Charitable 
Relief Fund. 

S. The l?amine Expenditure during the month amounted fu Rs. 4,153, of 
which Rs. 232 were spent on gratuitous relief. Out of the famine loan of 
Rs. 50,000 British currency, Rs. 46,550 in Jaisalmer currency have hitherto 
been spent. 

4. Emigration has altogether stopped, and the people are returning to 
their homes from Sind and other adjoinip.g districts. 

5. The situation is thus sufficiently encouragiruz, and the Dewan hopes 
that a further rainfall will fully restore the condition of the affected area. 

6. In July last 6,141 maunds offood-grains were imparted, against 9,828 
maunds in June. Notwithstanding the decrease in imports, the prices have 
gone down considerably as shown below :-

Wheat 

Bajra 

Jowar 

Rice 

Gram 

7. The phySique of the people is reported to be satisfactory. 
The total number of deaths from cholera during June and July, according 

to fresh and reliable enquiries, w~re 2,257, and not 891 as reported previously. 
The Ho~pital Assi.stant of Jaisalmer reports that the children in the 

orphanage are healthy, excepting one who is suffering from guinea worm. 
8. Owing to the closure of famine relief works and the State gratuitous 

relief, the Dewan has not sent the usual Monthly Famine Statement or map for 
the month, hence this report has been prepared from the information available 
in this office, und, unless otherwise directed, will be the last of the series. 

No. 174. 

Letter from Lieutenant- Colonel W. H. C. Wyllie, C.T.E., Officiating A.gent 
to the Got'ernor-General in Rajputana, to the Secretary to the Government 
of India, Foreign Department, No. 2338, F., dated Abu, the 30th May, 
1900. 

In cnntInuation of this office letter No. 1893 F., dllted the 23rd April. 
I!lOO,· I h'IYe dIe honour to forward for the information of the Government of 
IIHlill, the Famine Statementt of the Kotuh und Jhaluwar States for the month 
of April, tog-ether with the Political Agent's covering letter No. 1262, dated 
19th May, 1900. 

2. "}{otall.-The numbers in \'('ceipt of all kinds of relief during the last 
"i:-. months are brought together in the mnginal table. In commenting on the 

• 8"" page 48~ of Command Paper No. 20G, presented In 1900. 
t Not \,rinted. 
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Months. Works. 

1899. 
November ... 1,500 
December ... 4,370 

1900. 
JanUlll"f ... 13,462 
February ... 20,201 
March ... 21,569 
April ... ... 27,130 

I GratlliOOll .. \ 

1,000 
2,278 

4,332 
5,071 
9,827 
9,228 

RAJPUTANA. 

Total. 

2,500 '34 
6,648 '92 

17,794 2'47 
25,284 351 
31,396 4'36 
36,358 5'05 

figures for the previous 
month, which had risen by 
only 6t per cent., I ventured 
to predict that my next 
report would probably show 
a marked increase. This 
rise has now taken place . 
The numbers on relief works 
have advanced by over one
quarter to 27,130. The 
largest additions have oc
curred in the l'Iulwny camps 
where the labourers have 
nearly doubled. By the end 
of the third week in April, 
721 lakhs of cubic feet had 

been completed out of a total of .l01! lakhs. Approximately five-si,''Cths of' the 
work thus remains to be done. At the present rate of progression this will 
take seven months to finish, but the labourers will probably increase still 
further iri number. The wages have been raised by ~O per cent., although the 
reasons for the increase have not been given. Even if the local rupee is 
constant and prices are steady, the change is a wise one. The rate per 1,000 
cubic feet under ordinary conditions of lead and lift is still only Rs. 3-12. 
The other relief works open consist of wells, which are usually constructed by 
the aid of loans, petty irrigation works and a few roads and buildings. These 
are partly under the State Department of Public Works and partly under the 
local Nazims. The numbers employed in this way have risen by 8 per cent. 
during the month under report. 
_ 3. It was stated in last month's review that the Political Agent's remarks 

to the effect that the ordinary labour wages were lower than those paid on the 
works was not understood. In reply to an enquiry from this office, the Darbar 
explains that b-y the ordinary labour wage is meant the wage paid by private 
individuals for labour employed on their own buildings and works, and that it 
is a fact that this private wage is really lower than the relief works scale. If 
this is correct, and if private employers of labour do not supplement the cash 
wage with some remuneration in kind, then Kotah presents a contrast in this 
respect to the other States in Rajputana. 

4. The numbers returned as in receipt of gratuitdus relief have fallen by 
6 per cent. to 9,228. It is not easy to ascertain how this total has been arrived 
at, as will be seen from the followmg table in which the statistics for the last 
three months. as corrected up to date, have been brought together :-

I 

.t\geney 

Numben reheved m I 
j F.~. - j .- :"aroh. I AprIl. 

-------'-----, -- 1- ---

2,127 3,938 3,410 1 I Village reliaf ... 

I 
2/ Poor-honse, Kotah .. , 

3 .. Uhatoli ... 

4 I Mandana 

5 Baran ... 

6 Sada~sofJ~ara 

7 i Relief camp, Kotah .. 
I 

8 Orph.onage and Cripples' home 

9 Destitntes 

Total .• , 

... 1 

I ", 
I 

.. I 
I 

:f 
I 

250 

nnknown 

1,200 

i 
, I 

515 745 

600 450 

537 

2,640 

1,597 I~ I 313 

..' 1,500 Nil I Nil 1-----------
". I 5,077 9,!!27 6.628 

I 1 
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The ~tatement gives a total for April of 9,228, but the persons relieved by 
the Jagir Sadabarts are not shown anywhere in this munth's return. This 
probably accounts for the difference between the total of the filJl!.l. column in the 
ahove table and that of the final column of the $tatement. The Political 
Agent's reply to a reference made regarding "destitutes" shows that 
Mr. Martindale was mistaken in assuming in a previous letter that thel!e persons 
were identical with the residents of the Ganeshpal relief camp. The 
" desbtutes" were poor wanderers, who were supported by daily issues 
of boiled jowar (gugri) , the cost of which was borne equally by the State 
and private subscription. This form of relief came to an end in March, and 
the maiorlty of the recipients wer.: drafted on the railway where they receive 
cooked food. 

5. The condition of the people generally is deteriorating. They lack the 
physical stamina of the dwellers in the arid tracts of Western Rajputana, and 
are quite unfitted by past experience to cope with the present calamity. The 
deatb.-rate is slowly increasing. The only account of the recent harvest 
receIVed up to date is that contained in the concluding remarks appended to the' 
statement. The yield of the area sown is said to be only one-eighth of the 
normal. As presumably sowings were confined to well lands and small strips 
on the banks or rivers or tanks, the wlde-sprt-ad failure this p.stimate implies is 
hard to credit. As the area brought under cultivation has not been given, it is 
impobsible to say what effect the harvest has had on the food-stocks, but import.s 
have nut risen above the comparatively low level to which they fell during 
Marc,h. His Highness the Maharao continues to show a personal interest in 
relief' measures, and spent 19 days camping in the districts. 

6. Jha/uwar.-The following table shows the .fluctuations in the numbers 
on relief in Jhalawar dUrIng the last six months :-

Montha. Works. I Gratuito .. ·1 Total. I Per .... togo. 

---

1899. 

November ... . .. ... .. , 400 250 650 '40 

December ... ... .. . .. 700 800 1,500 1-00 

1900. 

January ... . .. . . .. 1,155 769 1,924 1-28 

February '" ... ... . .. 2,351 2,127 4,478 2'98 

March .•. .. . .. . .. 2,583 1,692 4,275 2'85 

AprIl " .. 3,712 1,443 5,155 3'43 

As durmg March the rate of increase on works, 43 per cent., is even 
higher than ill I\otah, the Bame four large works are still open, and each has 
returned a rise III numbers. The workers on the Stratton Sagar have more 
than doubled, and the numbers on the large tank in the Patan Tahsil have 
gone up by i ·Hl, or 71 per cent. At the same time, the numbers relieved on 
the petty wOl'k~ \\.!nul\Iktered by purely Civil Agency have fallen from 243 
to 83. ~\'ltogethcr,:q per cent. of the population are now on State relief of 
one kind or anotlil'r. 

7 As III Kotah, the total. uf the grutwtous lists have fallen. Last month 
" large dc'Crt'ase WIIS r<'ported fJ om the two poor-houses III the Chaoni and Patan. 
Ihmll~ Aillil, a_ will be been from the following table, the numbers m Patan 
rei I ,till further, \\ lulc in the ChooDl they rose by as much as 213 per cent. 
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1;he other figures call for little comment, as no accurate account has been given 
of gratuitous village relief:-

I 

I I AgeneT. March. Apnl. 

--

Poor.house, Patan ... ... ... 571 I 534 

" 
Chaoni ... ... . .. 191 598 • 

Orphanage ... . .. ... . .. 144 131 

His Highness's poor·house ... ... 56 68 

Village relief ... ... . . ... 730? 112 ? 
f----. 

Total ... ... . .. 1,692 1,443 

8. The general condition of the State and people is better than that of 
Kotab, but distres~ is spreading. The Dewan's remarks about fodder and water 
are almost identical with those in his March report, but the tone is somewhat 
more depressed. The account of the harvest is meagre, but the influX of the 
n~w grain on the market seems to have caused a temporary fall in prices. 
Statistics r.garding the cattle are promised in the report for the current 
month. 

Enclosure in No. 17-1. 

Letter frOnt .lfajor C. G. F. Fagan, Political A,qent in Kotah, to the Famine 
Commissioner, Rajputana, No. 1262, dated Kotah, the 19th il1ay, 1900. 

I have the houour to submit, for the information of the Agent to the 
Governor·General, the Monthly Famine Reports furnished by the Kotah and 
Jpalawar Darbars for the month of April, 1000. 

Kotah.TThe total number of persons in Kotah on relief works and on 
gratuitous relief during the month was reported to be respectively, 27,130 and 
9,228, as against 21,569 and 9,R27 in March last. The number of labourers on 
the earthwork of Baran.Kotah Railway on 30th April, ] 900, was 8,550, as 
against 4,352 on 31st March last. The increase shows the extent to which the 
pinch of faJ'!line is being felt by the people at this time. The total earthwork 
done up to 22nd April, 1900, was" ,235,000 cubic filet. The rate of wages hilS 
been raised during the month from 5 to 6 annas per 100 cubic feet for all banks 
up to 10 feet. Fot banks 10 to 20 feet 8 annas are given, and banks from 20 to 
30 feet 10 a!plas. 

The number of deaths from starvation or its after effects is reported to be 
1,775, as against 975 in March last i of these, 922 are among the local in· 
habitants, lind 853 among immigrants. The physique of the people is 
deteriorating and the general suffering increasing. 

No emigration among the ]leople of the country has taken place. 
General condition is bad. 
Food stock is sufficient. 
The rabi outturn of the Kotah l:)tate is estimated at not more than two annas, 

an,d that of the Jhalawar State reported to be about 3l annas in the rupee, 
Jhalawar.-The number of persons in Jhalawar on relief works and on 

gratuitous relief is reported to be 3,712 and 1,443 respectively, as agaiuht 2,583-
and 1,692 reported in March last. 

The condition of the people, though far from satisfilCwry, is scarcely as bad 
as ,~ight have been expected. 

Cattle suffer generally from scarcity of fodder. 
Scarcity of drinking water is also felt in ~ome places. 
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The deaths from starvation are reported to be 692, as against 286 in March 
last j of these, 531 occurred among local residents, and 161 among immigrants. 

Skeleton maps in duplicate for Kotah and Jhalawar are enclosed. 

Annexure. 

Remarks by Raghwal1 Vas, Dewan, Kotah State, to accompany Famim Statement fo.· 
month end.ng 30th April, 1900. 

Private ,·eheJ.-The nnmber in the poorhouse in the city of Kotah, where gram is 
doled out chiefly to pardah nash." women, rose from 515 in the last month to 745. 
Private charity m the district is kept up and relieves 2,000 persons. 

Village and poorlwu8e relief.-The poorhouses started at Ghatoli and Mandana were 
maintained and relieved 450 persons. The numbers m the poorhonse at Baran have much 
increased. There were 825 iumates on the 30th, the highest nnmber reached during the 
month being 865. A weekly selection is made, and all persons fonnd able-bodied are struck 
off the House Register and drafted to the railway work. The monthly granta made to the 
district officers were devoted to the l'elief of 3,410 persons dnring the month. The 
Revenue Snpermtendent reporteji a large gathering of destitutes at Khandpur, and on his 
recommendatIon the monthly grant.of Re. 200 was raised to Rs. 450. 

Relief camp at (Ganeshpal) Kotah had 885 inmates on 30th April, 1900, and the 
orphanage and cripples' honse, 313. 

The famine wanderers about Kotah were sent to the railway earthwork to earn their 
dAlly bread. They did not stay on and escaped, on the first opportnnlty they got, to 
resume their wandering life. To keep these at work, a camp has been established on the 
railway hne, to which all the abled-bodied of them are sen~ They are given here cooked 
food, and their wages credIted to the camp. They do very little work, bnt the experiment 
has the great sanitary advantage of Imeping the city free from their presence. 

In the poor-houBeB the inmateB were allowed the same rate of rations as was reported 
last month. 

General character of relief worka.-Taccavi, wells and other Civil and relief works 
were pushed on, employmg on them 18,580 persons. The earthwork of the Baran.Kotah 
Railway has made faIr progresB, the attendance on it bemg 8,550 on the 30th April. This 
IS an increment of 100 per cent. OVer the last month, and shows the extent of the pinch of 
famme felt by the people at this time. The State Engineer reports that the total earth
work done up to the 22nd April Will! 7,235,000 cnblc feet. Tills represents progress durmg 
the month of about 4,285,000 cnbic feet, and the work is proceedmg at the rate of nearly 
It lakhs of earthwork per day. 

Earthwork has been completed in the following chainage from Baran ,-
45,500 to 72,300=26,800 feet 
42,700 to 44,000= 1,300 " 
44,300 to 45,000= 700 " 

28,800 feet, 
or abont 5t mil~s. 

Earthwork is In progress in ohains-

Or abont 4 miles. 

93,700 to 99,300= 5,600 feet 
5,000 to 7,000"'; 2,000 " 
9,700 to ll,()()()= 1,300 " 

160,000 to 161,000= 1,000 " 
184,000 to l!l2,OOO= 8,()()() " 
206,000 to 210,000= 4,000 " 

21,900 feet, 

The rate during the month has been raised from 5 annas to 6 annas per 100 cnbic 
feet for all bankB up to 10 feet. For banks 10 to 20 feet, 8 annas is given, and banks from 
20 to 30 feet, 10 annas. 

PhYSIque of the people is deteriorating and the general suffering increasing. His 
HighneBil was in camp for 19 days durmg the month, and viBlted the northern and central 
portions of the State. 

The numbt>r of deathB rpported was 1,775. They were either due to starvation dIrect 
or to Its after effects. Of these 922 are among the local inhabitants and 8.~3 8Dlong 
ImmIgrants. Every endeavour IS maae to mduce and encourage local people to !,!!sort t .. 
the rail way earthwork, but so far WIth not much success. 

Food·stock is suffiCIent. 
1l03Q ap 
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Grain is imported freely, and the quantity brought in W8B equal to that of the luI 
month, viz., 39,266 maunds. 

Gener..!. condition is decidedlJ bad. 

No emigration among the people of the country has taken place. 

Rabi hlU'veBting is finished, and the outtum iii nol estimated at more than 2 annaa in 
the rupee in the IU'ea sown. The rainfall has done no good. 

No. 175. 

Letter ,from Lie~tenant-Col~nel W. H. C. Wyllie, C.I.E., O.ficiating A.qent to the 
GOfJer:nor- General, RaJPutana, to the Secretary to the Government of india, 
Forezgn Department, lVo. 2,;'41 F., dated .{bu, the 21st June 1~00. 

[n continUAtion of my letter, No. 2,3118 F., dated the ;{Oth May, 1900, I 
have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, 
the Famine Statements- of the Kotah and Jhalawar i:itates for the month of 
May, I~GO, together with the Political Agent's covering letter, No. 1,470, dated 
the 9th June, 1900. 

2. The fulluwing table gives. the number. all relief tor each month since 
. operatIOns begau. in November, 1899:-

KOTAH. 

MODths. I Works. I Gratuitous. I TOtal.~ P ...... " 
-- ------ -- ~ ----

I I 
November 1,5m 1,000 2,500 '34, 

i 
December 4,370 2,218 6,648 '93 

January 13,462 4,332 17,194 2'41 

February 20,207 5,017 25,284 3'51 

:March ... 21,569 9,821 31,396 ,i'36 

April ... 27130 9,228 lI6,lI58 liO()5 

May ... 24,930 9,lli3 34,083 4'13 

Last month, owing to the cessation ot harvest operations, the nnmbers on 
.. elief works advanced by over one qUArter. During May these have declined 
by 8 per cent. The decrease is attributed by the Political Agent to the return 
.of people to their fields in anticipation of the monsoon and to the high mortality 
which has been aggravated by the cholera epidemic. Pending the result of the 
correspondence regarding a further Government loan, the DarOO have been forced 
to borrow eight lakhs in the open market for purposes of the administration and 
famine relief. The nnmbers on the railway works have risen by 38 per cent. 
to nearly 1.2,000. The persons employed on the other works increased by 
8 per cent. during April, but in the month under report they have fallen by 
29 per cent. from 18,580 t.o 13,112. Rapid progress has been made with die 
railway earthwork, and between one-fourth and one-third of the line has been 
finished. The wages have again been slightly raised, for which the reason is 
not given. - . 

3. The numbers on gratuitous relief are said to have slightly fallen j but 
a.~ it is not clear on what system these figures' are compiled, a comparison with 

- -

• Not printed. 
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previous figures is not of much value. The Dewan's 'report gi\es the following 
numbers under this head :-

No" 
! 

Apuoy. 

_~_I _____ ~-,-___ -
Village relief 

2 Poor-house, Kotah 

a Ghatoli ,. 

4 
" 

Mandana 

II " 
Baran 

6 
" 

Antah 

" 
Jagpura ... 

8 Sadabarts of Jagirdars 

9 Relief Camp, Ganeshpal 

10 Orphanage and oripples' home 

11 BaJitah Camp-destltute workers ... 

12 dependants and Sick 
I 

Total 

.. I 

Numbers reheved in 

April. 

3,410 

745 

450 

825, 

4,O!Jl 

682 

1,015 

571 

2,000? 580 

885 1,404 

313 ? 

8,62!! 

89{ 

424 

9,661 

Against this, the lamine stateIllent- shows a total (If 9,153. A reference has 
been made to the Political Agent on the subject. No returns appear to have been 
sent in from the new poor.house at Jagpura or from the Ghatoli and Mandana 
institutions, while the orphanage is not mentioned. Depllt8 have been established 
along the main lines of traffic for the relief of returning emigrants and their. 
cattle. Certain numbers are fed daily, but no details have yet been received. 

4. Cholera visited the State during the month, but was not of the virulent 
type experienced in Tonk, Shahpura, a.nd Mewar. The total'mortality it caused 
is returned a.t 450 persons, but this is probably below the mark. The condition 
of the people is said to be unsatisfactory. Food imports have rilleu enormously, 
the total for the month being 61,880 maund~. Nothing is said as to the cattle, 
but Rs. 1,30,000 have been sanctioned for the purchase of seerl and bullocks. 
This sum has been shown, anrl probably elTOneous)y, as part of the mmine 
expenditure during the past month. Prices have risen. Enclos.'rl with this is 
an extract from a demi-officialletter recently received from the Political Agent 
in reply to a request for information from the Honorary Secretary to the Central'" 
Committee of the Indian Famine Charitable Relief Fund, Calcutta. 

D. The following table shows the fluctuations in the numbers on «"Illief ill" 
Jhalawar during the last seven months:-

lIIontbs, Worlrll. Total Per Gent. 

November 400 250 6511 '40 

December 700 800 1,500 1-()0 

January 1.]!)5 769 1,924 1'28 

February 2,351 2,127 4,478. 2'98 

March .. 2.58.'\ 1,692 4,275 2'~:' 

April :1,712 1 .. t4:l 5,155 :1'lH 

May ••• I 3,567 2,t,iU 6,297 4'19 

III~ t l' , 
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The numbers on relief works have fallen by about 150. Owing to ,the 
cholera half of the workers on the Mandliakheri tank ran away, most of whom 
appear to have taken refuge on the petty works under civil agency, as the total 
employed in this way rose from 83 in April to 1,074 in May. On the Stratton 
Sagar the numbers fell by nearly 200, but this project must be nearly finished. 

6. The increase of 89 per cent. in the number of people on gratuitous 
relief is due. to improved ~rganization. The wanderers and beggars in ~d ~bout 
the ChhaoUl and Patan CIty have been brought under control, and the mdlscri
minate and demoralizing distribution of small grain doles has been checked. 
The numbers in receipt of village relief appear to have risen from 113 to nearly 
500. 

7. The chulera epidemic was fortunately not severe and except on one 
WOl'k, appears to have little affected the general arrangements. The general 
health and condition of the people are good. 

In two or three parganas there is a deficiency of grain, and Borne of the 
inhabitants, who are Sondhias, exhibit a reluctance to f!0 on the works. The 
promised details regarding the mortality among the cattle have not been furnished, 
but complaints continue of an insufficiency of fodder. 

Enclosure in No.U5. 

Letter from Major G. F. Fagan, Political A.qent, Kotah, to the Famine Commis
Sioner, Ra)putana, No. 1470, dated JhaZrapatan, the 9th-11th June 1900. 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Honourable the 
Agent to-the Governor-General, the monthly famine reports furnished by the 
Kotah and Jhalawar Darbars for the month of' May, 1900. 

Annexure. 
KOTAB. 

The total number of persons on relief works and on gratuitouB relief durtng the month 
WIlS reported to be respecti'rely 24,930 and 9,153 as agamst 27,130 and 9,228 in April last. 

'l'he decrease in tbe numbers is partly due to the fact that, in view of the approach of 
tbe monsoon, the people are returning to their fields and partly to deaths and also to 
revision of tbe lists of grain recipients. 
_ The number of labourers on tbe earthwork of Baran-Kotah Railway was 11,818 as 

against 8,550 reported in last mouth. The total eartbwork done from 1st to 22nd May, 
1900, was 4,179,259 cubio feet, and stone bank 141,949 cubio feet. 

The rate of wages has been raised during the month from 6 to 6f annae pel' 100 euble 
teet. 

In addition to tbe poor-houses and kitchens reported in last month, three more were 
opeued at tbe Durrah, Antah, and Jagpura duriug tbe month, and also depots for the relief 
of returning immigrants lind tbeir cattle on all the mam roads of tbe State. 

The Provincial Committee, Rajputana, of the Indian Charitable Relief Fund, have 
allotted Re. 28,000 to tbis State for the relief of the poor. 

His 1i::x;cellency tbe Prime Minister of Nepal has graciously presented a gift of 700 
maunds paddy for tbe benefit of the lamine-stricken people of this State. Rs. 85,559 have 
been spent during tbe month on various relief works. His Highness has hsd to sanction 
a furtber amount of Re. 1,30,000 for the purchase of plough bullocks to replace tbose tbat 
have died, and also for pro'liding cultivators witb grain and implements d h1l8bandry to 
enable them to resume eultivatmg operatjons On tbe breaking of tbe monsoon. 

The total expenditure durin~ the montb was Re. 2,30,527, as under:-

Gmtuiteua ... 

Behd worka 

Takavi far p"""""'" of bulloolm,.....w., &0. ... 

Total 

Be. , 

11,968 

85,658 

1,30,000 

-'--
2,80,627 
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The condition of the people is unsatisfactory. 
No emigration among the people of the country has taken place. 
The number of deaths from starvation and cholera was reported to be 3,565 among 

unnugrants as well as local people, against 1,775 reported in the previous month. 
Cholera, which was prevalell-t throughout the State, is, happuy, now abating, and it is 

hoped Will Soon dlsappe:.r. • 
Food stuffs are insufficient; 67,8~0 maunde of grain have been imported, as against 

39,226 maunde last month To encourage importation a,S Highness has temporarily 
removed all im}lort duties on gram. 

Lieutenant C. A. James, 26th Baluchistan Regiment, has been appointed Famine 
Officer III the Kolab and JhaIawar States, and ''''ported his arrival here on 23rd May, 1900. 

A separate detailed report on the famine operations has already been submitted to 
your office under cover of this office letter, No. H3i G., dated 5th instant. 

·JHALAWAB. 

The number of persoU8 in Jhalawar on rehef works and on gratUltoDJI relipf is 
reported to be 3,567 and 2,730, as against 3,712 and 1,44.'l, respectively, reported in April 
last. The sudden increase in the numbers of gratuitous relief is due to the fact that no 
poor are now allowed to wander in search of private charity, and aU who come from 
outside are at once admitted into the poor-houses., 

The number of orphans has risen from 131 to 159. 
Cholera made its appearance in the State during the month, and caused a certain 

amount of mortahty ; but, happily, the disease is now disappearing. 
'l'he cultIvators are engaged in ploughing their fields. 
The deaths from starvation and cholera are reported to be 571 among local residl/ntJl 

and immigrants, as against 692 in last month. 
Fodder is scarce, and cattle suffering in consequence. 
Food grain is imported from North-Western Provinces. 
The State is providing food and fodder to the Marwar immigrants who are DOW 

returning to their homes. 
The Minister of Nepal has presented 200 malUlds of paddy for the rehef of the distressed. 
The Rajputana Provincial Committee of the Indian Charitable Relief Fund have alsl) 

allotted Rs. 10,000 to this State to alleviate the suffenng of the poor. 
Skl/leton maps in duplicate for Kotah1Uld JhaIawar are enolosed. 

No. 176. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. C. Wyllie, C.I.E., OJficiatin.'1 Agent to the 

dovernor-General il~,Rajputana, to the Secretary of the Government of India, 
Foreign Department, No. 2892 F., dated Abu, 23rd July, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 2541 F., dated the 31st of June, 1900, I 
have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, 
the famine Report of the Kotah and Jhalawar States for the month of June, 
1900, together with the Politica.l Agent's covering letter No. 340 C., dated the 
13th July, 1900. 

2. The following table gives the numbers on relief in the Kotah State 
during the last eight months :-

Mont.hs. I Works. I Gratuitoll8·1 Total. I Percentage. 

!II ovember, 1899 ... ... ... . .. 1,500 1,000 2,500 '34 

December, 
" 

... _. ... ... 4,370 2,278 6,M8 '92 

.January, 1900 ... .. , .. ... . .. 13.462 4,332 17,79! 2'47 

l-'ebr'lary, 
" ... .. . ' .. . ... 20,207 5,077 25,28! 3'51 

March, 
" 

... ... ... ... 21,569 9,827 31,396 4'36 

April, .. ... ... .. ... ... 27,130 9,228 36,358 5'05 

MRY, .. ... . .. .. . .. ... 24,930 9,153 34,083 4-73 

JUll€', 
" 

... ... .. ' ," ... 19,316 10,311 29,627 4'12 
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In my revie~ of the April Famine Statement, I reported a rise of one-qUW'ter 
in the number of persons on works, while \ast month I had to report It decline of 
8 per cent. in May due to a curtailment of civil agency works. Durin~ June the 
JlUmber on works hilS still further declined by Hearly one-quarter lD spite of 
rapidly increasing distress. The continued curtailment of civil agency projects 
is chieHy responsible fur this regrettable state of alfnirs, but the numbers 
employed on the railway have also full en by 13 per cent. The causes assigoeJ. 
by the Dltroor and Political Agent for the decline in May were the return of 
cultivators to their fields and the cholera epidemic, but I fear the main reason 
was the desire, which is now openly expressed, to diminish expenditure in 
coQllequence of want of funds. The Political Agent in his opening remarks 
states that the people deprived of employment 011 the works have been thrown 
on to gratuitous relie£ This explanation is obviously illadequate seeing that, 
while 5,614 persons have been turned oW the works, only 1,158, or just over 
vne-fifth, have been added to the gratuitous liHts. Even were the explanation 
correct, it would indicate a very faulty famine administration. As I have 
recentl:r been obliged to point out to the Politics1 Agent in connection with the 
Darbar s application fur an additional Government loan, they cannot divest 
themselves of their re;;ponsibility for the lives of their subjects, simply because 
they have !lot received all the pecuuiary assistance they asked for. No one in 
Kotah, however, appears to have realised the t'xtreme gravity of the policy that 
has been adopted, and I felt it necessary to impress on all concerned the mistakes 
which have been committed. 

3. Although the numbers on gr'.ttuitou~ relief have risen by 12 per cent., it 
is apparent from the remar~s under this head sppendeil to the Famine State
ment that the aid given fell short of what was required. The total of the 
numbers gratuitously relived at the diWerent centre;; a!!'llin does not agree 
with the total, 10,311, show in the Famine Statement. "ihis is evident from 
the following table in which the various details for the three past months are 
brought together :-

No. 

Village relief .. 

2 Poor-house, Kotah 

" 
" 

Mandana 

" 
Baran 

" 
Antah 

" 
JagPnt'll .. _ 

8 Sadabarts of Jagirdal'8 

9 Relief Camp, _GaneshpaI 

10 Orphanage and Cripples' Hom,' 

11 Belita. destitute workers 

" 
dependants and sick._. 

Total 

825 

2,000 ? 

8R5 

3L~ 

8,628 

1,015 1,191 

{ 
1,1~2 

571 
410 

580 

1,404 

8)4 

424 

2,921 

1,J-12 

470 

!I,661 I 1l,4:i3 

No mention has been made of the poor-houftC8 at _ Ghatoli and Mandan&, of 
the orphanage in the city itself, or of the numbers reheved by the Sadabarts of 
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Jagirdars. In the remarks appended to the Dewan's statement, it is said that 
private charity is fast shrinking and that very few Jagirdars distribute relief 
to destitute people on their jagirs. From this it would seem that the Jagirdars 
and private individuals are following the indefensible example of the State 
authorities in curtailing their operations just at the time when distress was 
most acute. I am glad to say, however, that the above table shows that the 
numbers on gratuitous relief have really increased by as much as 1,792 or 
18 per cent. In fact, if the jagir figures are eliminated, the increase is 2,372 
persons or 26 per cent. The only branch of state gratuitous relief which shtilws 
a diminution is village relief. The Darhar, therefore, are not deserving of quite 
so much blame as the remarks appended to the Dewan's statement and Major 
Fagon's review would seem to indicate. 

4. Cholera still lingers in the State, but the deaths from this disease and 
from starvation Hnd sunstroke have fallen from 13,565 in May, to 4,266 in June. 
lf these figures are correct, they are hard to reconcile with the Politica.l Agent's 
description of the condition of the people. The first signs of Buffering among 
the cattle were reported in April, but no mention was made ot them in the May 
Report. The Dewan now states that they &f'e dying for want of fodder, and 
arrangements are being made to import plough bullocks. Imports of grain 
have almost doubled during the month under review, but prices have risen 
appreciably. Fortunately since th~ report was writtl>n all parts of the State 
have received ample rain. 

5. The following table shows the fluctuatious in the numbers on relief in 
the Jhalawar State during the last eight months :-

• ! 

November, 1899 

December. 

January, 1900 .. , 

Februa1"y. ,. 

March. 

April, 

May, 

June, n •• a 

Months. Worts I Gratnitous.1 TotaL I Percel1tage. 

~---1.c-----+----+----

400 

700 

1,155 

2,:151. 

2,583 

3,712 

3,561 

4,177 

250 

800 

769 

2,127 

1,692 

1,443 

2,730 

2453 

650 '40 

1,500 1'00 

1,924 1-28 

4,478 2'98 

4,275 2'85 

5,155 3'43 

6,291 4-19 

6,630 4"42 

The uumbers on works which showed a slight decrease in May have again 
risen by 17 per cent. Many persons who were driven away by the cholera pll.uic 
have returned. Labour on the Mundlinkheri tank which was stopped by cholera 
hub been resumed, and on the last day of June the workers had increased to 
2,202. The numbers employed 011 petty civil agency works have fallen by 
neurly 40 per cent. to 654. 

6. The total of persons relieved gratuitously has fallen by 10 per cent. 
owing to the deportation from the poor-houses of 400 Kotah inhahiwnts. The 
poor-house appears to be the only presE-nt adopted form of gratuitous l'eliet~ 
There are 4 iustitutions of this kind in the Chaumehla and 2 at the Chaom 
and Pawn; these latter contain 1,654 inmlltes. There are no fewer than 237 
orphlllls in the city orpbanage. Village relief by which 113 Feople were 
8Upported in April and 500 in May appears to have been abandoned. 

7. Cholera has almost entirely disappeared in Jhalawar. The gent'ral 
ht><llth of the people is reported good, but at the same time the death-rate has 
douhled, an exact converse of the state of aifuirs reported from Kotah. The 
earlY ram showers of June tempted the cultivators of one tahsil on the extreme 
south to begin cultivation, but it is foored that these crops Imve been lost. 
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Cattle are said to be ~ying in places, but judging by previous reports, the 
mortality cannot have been very great. Prices have risen appreciably, and 
the Darbar have organised 0. system of cheap grain shops for the benefit of 
State servants. This is to be gradually extended for tbe benefit of the other 
poorer classes. Should this system be generally introduced, it will be interesting 
to watch its effect on the ordinary grain trade. 

Enclosure in No.,li6. 

Letter from the Political Agent, Kotah, to the Famine Commis$ioner, Rajputana, 
No. 340 C:, dated Jhalrapatall, the 13th July 1900. 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Honourable the 
Agent to the Governor-General, the Monthly Famine Reports furnished by the 
Kotah and Jhalawar Darbars for the month of June, 19(jO. 

Annexure. 

KOTAH. 

The t"tal number of persons on relief works and on gratuitouB relief on the IB1lt day of 
the month was reported to he, respecli"ely, 19,316 and 10,311 BIl agamst 24,930 and 9,1~3 
in May. 

The decrea:se in the numbers is mlUnly due to the fact that many of the civil works 
have been fiDlshed, and funds are not available to open new ones. The people thus 
deprived of employment are thrown on to gratuitous relief and the numher under this 
head has consequently increased. 

The number of labourers on the earthworks of the Baran-Kotah Railway was 10,623 
as against 11,818 reported hst mOllth. The falhng off in the number$ is mostly due to 
people having left to go to their fields in antiCIpation of the early a~vent of the monsoon. 

The total earthwork done up to 22nd June was 15,237,794 cubic feet and etone bank 
222,992 cubic feet: out of the 43t miles of rauway in the Kotab State, 19i miles have be&n 
eomplet ... d and 4i mlles are m progress. Private charity has decreased. There are very 
few jagir<lars who do an;ytlung towards the relief of the dIstressed in their jagirs. Certain 
well-to-do men at Baran have however, subsCl'ibed Re. 500 fol' clothing the poor. 

The ProvinCIal Committee, Rajpntana, of the Intiian Charitable Relief Fund have made 
a further allotment of Re. 1)2,000 to this State. The total amount up, to the end of June 
thus placed at the disposal of the State is Re. 80,000. Out of tbis sum the Local Committee 
have allotted Rs. 60,000 to the purobas8 of seed, catUe and agncnitural lI11piemente which 
WIll be gIven as free gifts to the poorest of the cultivators. 

The State has sanctioned a farther grant of Re. 55,000 for purchase of grain and plough 
bullocks. 

The total famine expenditure during the month was Rs. 1,19,594 88 against Rs. 2,30,521 
last month. ' 

The condition of the people is unsatisfactory. 

The number of deathe from starvation, oholera, and sunstroke was reported to be 4,266 
as agatnst 13,565 reported in the previous month. 

The prices of food·grain are very high. 12,l,374 maunds of grain were imported 
during the month against 67,880 maunds in May last. 

Cattle are dying for want of fodder. Arrangements are being made to buy bullocks 
from places outside, and officials have already been deputed for tbis purpose. 

JBALAWAB. 

The number of persons in Jhalawar on relief works and on gratuitous relief is reported 
to be 4,177 and 2,453 as against 3,1)67 and 2,730, respectlVely, reported in May last. 

The increase in the number of those on relief works is mainly <lne to the returns of 
certain persona who had previously been driven away througb fe ... of the cholera which 
broke out amongst the workers. Tbe decrease III the number of persons receiviug 
gratUItous relief i~ due to the fecl that over 400 per~ons Lelonging to Katab were made 
over to tbat State from the Chaoni and Palan poor-houses 

The number of orphans has risen from 159 to 231. These are taught to do light work.., 
such for instance, as manufacturll)g matil, baskets, &c. 
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The ·a.ultlva!ore are busy in ploughing their fields for khanf SOWIngS and waiting only 
for.the.rai~s. Fodder is getting very scatee and the cattle are dying in consequence. 

The del'th. from starvation and cholera are reported to be 1,226 as against lilllaal; 
month. 

The Darbar bas been importing grain in large quantitIes from the North-Western 
Provinces and selling it at reduced rates to the State employes, thus obviatmg the necessity 
of grantmg them famine allowances. The arrangement has been most successful, and has 
benefited the State and Its employe. alIke. It is now intended to open State grain shops for 
the benefit of the people. The arrangement WIll confer a gras, boon on the latter. 

Skeleton maps in duplicate for Kotah and Jhalawar are enolosed. 

No. 177. 
Letter from the Agent to tlle Governor-General, Rajputana, to the Secretary to the 

Government of India, Foreign Department, No. 3114-F., dated Abu, the 
16th August, 1900. 

In continuation of- my letter, No. 2892-F., dated the 23rd July, 1900, 
I have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, 
the Famine Report of the Kotah and Jhalawar States for the month of JY:tly, 
1900, together with the Political Agent's covering letter, No. 2169, dated the 
4th August, 1900. 

2. The numbers on relief in the Kotah State during the last nine months 
are 'brought together below;-

Months. WorD. Gratulto1l8. ! Total. Peroontage. 

~ 

November, 1899 ... ... ... 1,500 1,000 2,500 '34 

December 
" '" .. ... 4,370 2,2711 6,MB -92 

January, 1900 ... .. ... 13,462 4,332 17,794 2'41 

February 
" 

... ... .. . 20,207 5,077 25,284 3'51 

March 
" 

... ... ... 21,569 9,827 31,396 4'3S 

April .. ... ... . .. 27,130 9,228 36,3:>8 :;·05-

May .. ... . . .. . 24,930 9,153 34,083 4'73-

June .. ... .. . ... 19,316 10,311 29,627 4'12 

July .. ... .. "'j 15,623 10,647. 26,270 3-65 

Heavy and general rain fell all over the State between the 7th and 
15th July. Work was generally intelTUpted and numbers of the workers left. 
The subsequent break in the raillS did not last 80 long B.il in other parts of the 
proyince nnd the westerly winds were light. Good rain fell again during the 
closing week. The result is a decline of 19 per cent. in the numbers on work,' 
the total being less than any recorded since January. The Political Agent. 
~bltes that the main reason of the taJl is the completion of so many petty 
Civil Agency \\'orks. This would no doubt account for the fluctuations in 
June, but altLough the numbers on Civil Agency works decreased by nenrly' 
40 )ler cent. ill July, "hile those on the railway remained practically stationary;. 
I thmk it IS safe to aSRume that the people who left the works in July, left in. 
consequence of beneficial rain. 

3. The numbers on gratuitous relIef haye steadily risen since April. They 
incl't'3sed by only 3 per cent. in July, but the month's total is the highe:<t on 
record. The Political Agent has not answered my inquiries as to the apparent. 

11030 
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discrepancies in last mdnth's ,figures under this head. Adhering to the old 
figures>, thi! followiug 1I\ble shows the details accurately: - . 

AlIen.y. ApnL May. June July, 
'r< , 

.Vill~ r811ef ... .oo ... .oo a,410 4,091 3,234 3,726 

Kotah poorhouse oo. ... .. . 745 682 733 929 

~ntahoo. ... ... ... .oo - 1m 1,1a2 1,069 

Baran ... 
_ .. o. 

-1,015 .. , ... ... ... 825 1,191 1,837 

Dara and Jagpara .oo .oo 'oo - - 410 142 -
(lhatoli and Mandana ... ... 450 - - -
J~ir Sadab~s .. , I oo' .. I 2,OOO? 680 ? ? , - ,.\ ' 

Relief Camp Caneshpal Orphanage 1,198 1,404 2,921 2,594 
and Cripples' Home. 

~li!& de~titl1te ,workE\l'8 .... ... - 894 1.342 } 3.~0 
~IL~ dependants and sick 'oo - 424 470 

I 
/I '. . 

--~ --~~ 

Total ... . .. ... 8,628 9,661 11,453 10,641 

", .. 
_ If the8e.1i.gures~e ..correct,_the .Jlumbers on .gratuitous relief have really 
fallen by 7 per cent. Relief to people at their own bomes has been extended 
8S probably It was found necessary to bring on to the vill$ge lists a large 
number of those people who left the camps at Ganeshpal and Balita. In a 
recent commun~cation received from the Political Agent, the poorhouses are said 
to be five in number while there are no fewer than :H relief kitchens in different 
partll of the State., The latter are not referred to in the accompllnyintl: report, 
and nothing is said as to the numbers in the poorhouses at Atru and Khanpur~. 
The 'total, therefore; on gratuitous relief is probably larger than that given in 
the above table. ' . 

,4." ThE\ people who left the works QI' poorhouses for ~eir villages were 
given enough food to enable them to reach their homes and the different Nazims 
have been instructed to relieve necessiJlous' cases by gifts of bullocks, seed, anlt 
implements: It is not, stated whether preliminary lists were prepared. The 
Local Committee of the Indian Famine Charitable Relief Fund have received 
altogether Re. 1,22,DOO, of which Rs. 80,000, or two-thirds are to be devoted to 
starting poor cultivators afresh in life. No details are given of the expenditure 
already made. His Highness presided over a public meeting for the purpose of 
raising subscriptions for the purchase of medical comforts and blankets for the 
destiture,-'witlr the-resmlt-that l1'e4l'lylt!l. '12,000' wereraised. ~DiBtres818 'said 
to be still &cate, bllt the .rain has been. abundant and grase must be springing 
up everywhere,.a.nd the prospects are good. 

5. The numbers on relief in the Jhalawar State are given below:-

1oI01lths., Worb. Gzatuitioua. I TOIaI. 
1 

P ........ tago.· 

lj'ovember, 1899 400 %50 .. 650 '40 

,D'ec,ember ", 700 800 1,500 1-00 
, t' 
JanDSl'Y, 1900 1,155 169 1,924 1'28 • 

PebMlary.II'\1 ., .J I .... ')~ .~. 'I ~ 2.3.U 2,127 4,478 2'98 
'U 
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Honcho. , Works, I Grat11Jtoua. T .... L 
, 

Ma~ch, 19LO .. ... ... . .. 2,583 1,692 4,2i5 2'85 

April .. ... ... ... ... 3,712 1,443 5,1511 3'43' 

Mar " 
... " ... . .. 3,561 2,730 6,297 4'19 

June .. ... ... ... .. . 4,171 2,453 6,630 4'42 
Jnly 

" 
... ." ... ... 1,678 2,784 4,462 2'91 . , 

The workers have decreased by nearly two thirds, the total being low~ 
t,han any recorded since January. The rains have bee,n favourable, al,lg. livery, 
work except the Stratton Sagar shows a large decrease. The,numbers on petty 
works under Civil Agency have fallen from 654 to 205. The perso~s relieved 
gratuitously have increased by 13 per cent., and now largely exceed those on 
the works. The number of orphans supported by the State has also risen. 

6. The condition of the people appears to have improved. Cholera stilt 
lingers, but the cases are few. Agricultural operations a.re going on vigorously, 
and grazing must now be available for the cattle. The report states that those 
wh~ require seed and bullocks are being so assisted by the Darbar,' but na 
details are furnished. The system of cheap grain shops; which was alh~ded 
to in last month's report, is said to have .proved a great succe,ss. A publi~ 
meenng for the collection of subscriptions to the charitable fund was held at. 
Jhalrapatan, also a sum ~ orR'S. 3;7)l)trWa«'-r~1tsE!!'l::" The crop prospects are 
excellent everywhere. 

Enclosure in No. 17i. 
\ 

From the Political Agent, Kotah, to tlle Famine Commissioner.,Rajputana" Abu, 
No. 21ti9, dated KQtah, the 4th AU,gust, 1900. ' 

, ~ have ,the honoul'l to suhmit for the information of the ij:ono,~ble thll 
Agent to, the GovernQI'.Generai, the monthly famine reports furnishetj. by th~ 
K.otah and JbJl,lawar Darbars for the ~onth of July, 1900., 

Annexure. 

KOTAH •. 

The total' number of persons on relief work and on gratllitous relief on the last day of 
the montb was repprted to be, respectivt'ly, 1l),6'l3 and 10.647', as against 19,316 and 10,311 
in Juue. 

The <{ecrease in the numbers. as already explained in last II\Pntb, is mainly due to the 
fact thai tbe civil works that were in progress have been nearly completed. 

'rbe number of labourers on the earthwork of tb~ Baran-Kotab Railway was 10,380. 88 
against 10,623 reported last month. 

On account of the general good ram which haa fallen. some of the destitutea of 
tbe cnitivating classes who were gratllitously fed, and ot/Clars who were working on 
relief work~, have returned to their villages to resnme cultivation. The Nazima of the 
districts have been instructed by the Darbar to supply destltute cnltlvators witb free gifts 
of bullocks, seed, and implements of agricnitnre. 

The Provincial Oommlttee, Rajputana, of the Indian Cbaritable Relief Fund ha" .. 
made a furth~r allotment of as. 22,000 dnring the month. The total amount np to the end 
of July thus placed at the dispOdai of the State is Rs. 1,02,000, Ont of this enm the LOCIoI 
Comuuttee hdve allotted a further sum of as. 20,000; wbich sum, together WIth the allot.. 
ment of Rs. 60,000 made last montb for the purcbaee of bullocks, seed, and implement, 
for fre~ distribution, amounts to Rs. 80,000. A meettng was held m the public gardens for 
the purpose of appealmg for sUba<;riptions to the fund for supplying extra medirmes, 
medJ.cal comforts. and blankets for tbe famiue Mcken. His Hlgbneea and the I.-ailing 
Sll'ILml, Sahnkara, and Officiala suhacnbed a sum of over Rs. 1l,79,j-:!. Mo"" .nbacrlptIOI18 
are expected. 

11080 1111 
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The number of deaths from starvation and its after effects was reported to be 3,955, as 
against 4,266 reported in the previous month. 

, The prices of food .grain are shghtly low~r than in last month. The Darbar bave 
granted a famme allowance, with effect from ~st July, 1900, to all State senauts drawmg 

-salaries Re. 10 and under, at the rate of Re. 1 per mensem The 80warS Will get Re. 2 per 
month extra; and those drawing leBS thau Rs. 5 to 8"'t as mueh 8S to raise th~lIr pay to 
HI. 5 per mensem. 

Arrangements are being made by the Darbar to import grain from olltside With a view 
to proVIde against tbe prices hang unduly raised by the gram dealers. 

Thll sowings of kharlf crops are bemg pushed on. 

JUALAWAR. 

The number of persons on relief works and ID recapt of gratUitous relief on the last 
,day of July is reported to be 1,678 and 2,784 respectively, as agamst 4,177 and 2,4.'1.1 
reported in June lastl The decrease of the number on tbe rehef works is due to the 
return of cultivators to their fields in consequence of the setting in of the ram&. 

The number of orphans has risen from 231 to 292. Clothes are being made for theBe 
as well as for the Inmates of the pOorhou6es. 

The people are now busy in SOWing kllarif crop the State is providing seed and 
bullocks to those requiring them. 

It is expected that the fodder d1ffioulty. which is now at its worst, will cease to be 
felt in a few days, by which time grass will be avrulable. 

The opening of grain shops by the State has caused the p"cee of food grain to fall. 
A Sllnilar meeting, as was held at Kotab., was held here for the purpose of raising 

funds to provide medical eomforts, &c., for the poor, and a sum of Rs. 3,31\6 was 
subscribed. The number of deaths from starvation and oilier causes is reported to be 
1,091, as against 1,226 last month. 

Skeleton maps in duplicate for Koll8h and Jhalawar are enclosed. 

No. 178. 
Letter from the Agent to the Governor-General in Rajputana, to the Secretary 

to the Government of Ilidia, Foreign Department, No. 3318 F., dated 
Abu, the 19th September, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 3114 F., dated 16th August, 1900, 
I have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, 
letter No. 2427, dated 1st September, 1900, from the Political Agent, Kotah, 
forwarding reports on the relief operations in Kotah and Jh~lawar ~uring the 
month of ~UgU8t. The usual Famine Statements have not been flll'Ilil!hed. 

2. The numbers on relief of all kinds in the Kotah State during the last 
-ten months are brought together below :-

Months. Workers. 
GratUlt.oUB. " 

Total. I Percontage. 

November, 1899 ... ... 1,500 1,000 2,500 '34 

December 
" 

... ... 4,370 2,278 6,648 '92 

anuary, 1900 ... ... 13,462 4,332 11,194 2'41 

February " ... ... 20.207 5,077 25,284 351 

March 
" 

... ... 21,569 9,821 31,396 436 

April 
" 

... ... 27,130 9,228 36,358 5'05 

May 
" 

... .. , 24,930 9,153 34,083 4'13 

June " 
... ... 19,316 10,311 29,627 U2 

July ,. ... ... 15,623 10,641 26,270 3'6! 

ADlJllst " 
... ... 10,453 21,1~2 31,59.i 3'39 

. 
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The State received heavy and general rain all through Aug,;st, aitd one. 
thirli of the workers left for their fielda. The total at the end of the month was 
less ~ny recorded since December last. Approximately two·thirds of 
workers were employed on the railway. ' 

3. The numbers on gratuitous relief have nearly doubled. The total has 
risen ill the Ganesbpal Camp, but the attendance has fallen oft' at all tbe other 
relief centres. Owing, however, to the somewhat tardy expansion of village 
relief, the figures under this head have increased by 246 per cent. to.15,321. 
Tbe Political Agent reports that uncooked doles are now distributed in every 
village of the State. The Provincial Committee of, tbe Indian Famine Charitable 
Relief Funds bave treated Kotah very' generously, and tbe distribution of grants 
for the purchase of seed and cattle was evidently carried out during August. 
But no details have yet been given of tbe system followed in making the ,dis. 
tribution of the aggregate amount disbursed up to date. I had 0CCasion a few 
weeks ago to impress upon the various Local Committees the necessity for an 
equitable treatment of jagir villages. From the Political Agent's remarks it 
would appear that a sum of Rs. 20,000, or one·sixth of tbe total allotment, has 
been sanctioned for the jagir cultivators. 

4. The numbers on relief in the Jhalawar State are given below :~ 

:Months. Workom, GT&tWtou8, Total. I Percen~ 
-

November, 1899 .. . .. 400 250 650 '40 

DeceMber .. , .. . .. 100 800 1,500 1'00 

January, 1900 ... " . 1,155 169 1,924 1'~8 

February .. ... ... 2,351 2,127 4,478 2'98 

March 
" 

... ... 2,583 1,692 4,275 2'85 

April " 
... 3,712 1,443 5,155 3-43 

May " 
. . ... 3,567 2,730 6,297 4-19 

June .. .. . .. 4,177 2,453 6,630 4'42 

July .. .., ... 1,M'8 2,784- 4,462 2'97 

August 
" 

... ... 1,759 1,861 3.620 2'41 

There bas been little fluctuation in the numbers on works. The Political 
Ag-ent states that the decrease in numbers is due to the people having left for 
their fields. As a matter, however, of fact, there has been a slight increase of 
nearly 3 per cent. as will be seen from the following table :-

I 
Worb. I July. I Auguat. 

Mandhakheri tank ... ... . .. 988 970 

Kisheupura 
" 

... .. '" 270 520 

Hatunia " ... . .. . .. 80 135 

Stratton Sagar .. ... . .. 135 -
I Gaonri 

" 
... ... . .. - 90 

Miscellaneous ... . . . .. ... 205 10 

--------
Total ... ... ... . .. 1,678 1,725 
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The civil ageney works are practically closed. 
• r' 'I, ~ I 

, f 5., The lIumbenl in receipt of gratuitous relief have fallen off by one· third, 
chiefly owing to a systematic poor-house delivery. 411 "ble~bqdied aliens have 
~ sent tQ the4- q.omt)s.. There are only 360 persolls relieved by grain doles 
at ,their own homes. The- cheap grain shops have been maintained by the 
State all through the month, and the fall in market prices is attributed -to their 
op,er&?-pns. ' 

" 6.' This A.gency has received more ,continuous and abundant rainl than 
any other part of' Ra.jputana, and a break is now urgently required. ,The maize 
lute, -suffered ~ot .. little from flooding, all(~ liamp, and ploughing fon the ram 
i!arvE)st is not yet,po8l!ible. Fodder is ample ~verywhere. The condition of thE) 
~ple is sai<;l1i9 be good, in J1),alawar, amd thfP'S ~8 reason to believQ that it has 
Wlpro'lled in, Katah.' Case8 of cholera- are few and far between, hut dysentery 
and diarrhooa are prewalent. The statement in the Kotah report that 2,307 
deaths ,hal'S been/returned· 1108 due to 'starvation or its after effect is, I think, 
~nreliaqle. 'These figures I take. to represent the total number of deaths from 
all causes recorded in the State during A.ugust. ' 

Thl! Political Agent has been addressed ott the point. 

Enclosure in No. 178. 

Letter from Major C. G. F. Fagan, Political Agent, KOlah, to the Famine 
Commissioner, Rajputana, No. 2427, dated Jhalrapatan, the lst Septembelf', 1900. 

I have the honour to submit, for the informa.tion of the Honourable the 
Agent to the Governor-General, the Monthly Famine Reports furnished by the 
Kotah and Jha.lawar Darbars for the month of August, 1900. 

Annexure. 

KOTAH. 

Private chllNty.~The number of grain dole l'6CIpients in the Gowoal bas fnrther risen 
to 1,377, showing an increase of 50 per cent. over the number of the last month, due to 
intensity of distreBB among the poor resi,ients of the city. 

Village and poor-hO'UllB reb./.-Village relief has I'<lcently been much expanded aud 
opened in ev.ery. village, .with a.. view to ~evinfl. all the destitntea at thmr homes by 
distributIon of dry grain rations. The number in reClpt of gratuitous rehef at vanous 
P0llr-'houses and kitchenS is given billow :-' ' " , " , 

... : 1 I " t ,. : ~ 

Name of Poor-h01lllOll GO' KltohenI. lIemarb. 

Antah poor-hOllllo 1,069 126 The Dllmbor ln the lug. 
pura poor-house bemg 

Baran do, JOU 
.. , 1,837 297 omaU, It hao boon In. 

00l'p0l'a1ed w.th th~ 
. Qanoshpal, with OlIO branch at ChlIturpum and 1,594 8,536 vollatro reUof .t tha' 

orplumage • ploco. 

• IIailW"T _p at Ballla, Dm-rah, aDd lugplJra 850 493 

Xitah_ , .. liZ 
15,811 

Vlllilge relief 8,126 

Total l·" 9,118 19,76. 

Some of the, inmates of the two poor-honses at Antah and Baran have returned to thelJ' 
homes in consequence of the rains, others have been sent to thelJ' homes to be cared for 
under the village relief system • 

• 



Owing to the rapId increase in the numbers lit ~e GaneehpaI OaInp. a ttm;lporary,branoh 
has been opened at Chaturpura. 

, The Provincial Committee, Bajpuiana, has, in addition. to Rs. 1,Oll.OOO previously 
granted, allotted as. 20,000 dlU'ing the month for tile benedt of the destltuj;es of the Stale. 
Sanction has been accorded by the Local Committee to this snm bOling utilised iQ, providing 
seed, bullocks and agricultural inlplements to the cultivatol'll ~f the jaglr and mati Vlllagelj. 

GmM-al ol.araeter of rtJh6/ workB.-The Stat~ Engineer reports that there "Were 2,849 
persons working on relief works, and that the !alllD their number is due to rain and to t4II 
departure of many to their homes for the purpose of plo!'ghing and sowing their crops. 

f 1 
Tbe railway has 7,60£ !!!!!!.J'~ !'~_"'!!.4.. th~ p~.!!'..up to the 15th has beeu as 

010w8'-

- I Work oompletod I 
• dlU'lllg .A._1fUIt, 

PlevI01l8iy 
"'ported. 

I Total ... 
• 16th of A.ugust. 

Barthwork ... .. ... ... , 28,45,927 , 1,89,",466 ',17 ,UO,IISS 

, '\ Stone baak ... ." . " ... 80,146 8,16,07 • '4,08,8'9 

Ballaot oolJeotlIon 89,460 18,028 
, 

1,12,188 ... ... ... 
1 

Out of the 43f JIlilelf of railway in the Kota S~, 261 miles hen boon completed lind 
S mUes are in progress. -

2,307 deaths heve been reported from starvation and lUI after effects. 

I.'rioes hBve somewhat inlproved. General dist\'e118 is dinlinisbing, bnt very slowly. 
CUltiVators are being given seed grain, plough bullocks and lwpl8Jllllnts of hueband,ry, and 
are busy with theU' work. Thll laboUlllrs m villages lind some 'fork in the fields and th& 
destitu~s are reheved gratuitously. 

JUALAWAB. 

Private ,·el .. j.-The subscription referred to in the statement for the month of July 
1900, has reached to as. 3,376. This amount will be Bpplied to the providing of necessary 
medicines, medical comforta Bnd clothing for the poor. , 

Poor-hou8P-B.-The two principal poor-houses at the Chaoni Bnd the city of Patan 
contain, respectively, 357 Bnd 19~ inmates. The decrease in the numbers is due to the fact 
that, with the exceptIOn of Buch as e.re weak, or siCk, all able-bodIed persons belonging to 
foreign States have been sent to thei~ homes, having first been provided with necessary 
clothmg and expenses for the journey; and those belonging to this State have also been 
sent to their villages, where there is more than enough work for them in the shape of! 
weeding and ploughing, &c. The principal Pateis have, moreover, been supplied witil 
money to enable them to help with food Bud clothing snch of the villagers as may stand in 
need of ll8Sistance owmg to illn~1 or some other CBns~. The same ploced ure has been 
Bdopte,d With respect to the poor-houses at Pachpahe.r, A war Dag and Gangdhar. , _ 

Rel",/ wurks.-The following relief works haV& ~mained open during the month, and
the numbe .. of the "Workers on the mat day of the month (i.6., 24th AUgOBt 19(0) are giVAn 
against the name o~ each :-

Wor_ Numbar. 

1 • .MUDdliokhari ""'" .10 

II. K_ ....... Uk ... lito 

S. Hatunia""'" 1116 

•• GaoDri ""'" 90 

5.~ 10 

The decrease In the numbent is chiefly due to the fao\ that the people of the agrioultural 
"tasees ha, e left tbe works for their Belds. _ 

('oruh/ion.f}f 1M peopls.-Cholel8 has almost du .. ppeared, bot there have been BOme 
~ ,' .. ,,'. of d'lll'1'h_ omd dysentery. The general h.ea1th of the people has betlll good. _ 
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The l'Ilinfail during the month has been veIT'gOod and the crops are in lIltoellent 

condition. 

Frice8 cuN'eflt,-The State l!T&in shops have remained opened during the month. 
- The&!! ~hop8 have been very successful, and have given great satiaiactlon to all 013811 •• of 

the, People, and have. moreover, materially influenced the market l'8tes of the food grain, 
which have fallen considerably during the month. 

Ji'odder.-Grass is plentiflll everywhere, ani! all difficulties regarding fodder have 
disappeared. 

No. 179. 

Letter from Li6tltenant. VOIOflel'W. H. C. Wyllie, C./.K, OtJiciating A,qent to the 
Governor-General ill Rajputana, tu the Secretary to the Government of 
{lidia, Foreign ])epartlllen,t, No. 2187 F., dated Abu, th" 16th A/ay, 1900. 

In- continuation of tny letter No. 1775 F., dated the 12th April, 1900," I 
have the honour to furward, for the information of the Government of India, the 
Famine Statementt of the Jaisalmer State for the month of April, 1900, 
together with letter No. 339 G., dated 7th May, 1900, from the Resident, 
,Western Rajputana States. 

2. The monthly fluctuations in the numbers on relief since October, 1899, 
, . are shown in the marginal 

1899. 

October 
November 

December 

1900. 

January 

February 

March 

A.Pl'll..· '''I 

Worn 

921 

1,162 

1,689 

1,407 

1,584 
1,514,;-

1,709 

6 
14 

47 

17 

11 

19 
26 

927 

1,176 

1,736 

1,424 
1,601 

1,593 
1,735 

'8 
l'ul 

1-50 

1'23 

1'37 

1'37 

1'5 

table. The total on works has 
risen by f\ per cent. during the 
month nnder review, but the 
dependents have increased in a 
greater ratio than the workers. 
The new workers are still in a 
minol'lty, so many of the male 
popul)t.tion having left tor Silld 
with their cattle. The organi. 
zation and scale of wages IUlVe 
undergone nO change since tl e 
beginning of the famine. ,Jowa!' 
is the staple food.grain and has 
been chiefty imported from 
Sind. The great majority of 
the people are employed on 
works in and around the capital, 

but eight petty works are in progress in the outlying pa!'ganl~s. 

3. Adm¥isioDs to the poor·house are incressing, and preparations lire 
being made to i open an orphanage in case of necessity. But according to the 
Dewan a fami~e orphan is as yet a rarity in Jaisllimer. 

4. The lIealth in the State is good, and cholera is conspicuous by its 
absence. There was no rabi' harvest of any kind, as irrigation from wells is 
impossible and the winter rains entirely failed. There were a few showers of 
rain in the beginnin" of April, which put some water into the tanks of one 
pargana. near Jaisal;er a~d of another on the ~n borde~.. The we1ls are • 
holdlDg out, but 8 continuous course of brackIsh water wI.hout the usual 
admixture of curds must injuriously affect the condition of the people. The 
food·stockb are sufficient and import~ at present are said to be satisfuctory. 

• See page 441 of Command Paper No. 206, presented in 1900. 
t Not printed. 
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5. Emigration continues on Ii small scale. The chief objellt now is to 
save the cattle. This month 530 persons and 660 cattle have left for 
Bahawalpur. The Resident furnishes approximate figures of th~ deaths among 
cattle, and the extent of emigration siDce the ;!amine began. As the local 
Hakims were directed to ~top emigration as far back as December, it is PQssible 
that large numbers of cattle showu as dead or still within the limits of the 
State are really grazing at the present moment on the banks of the canals in 
Sind and Bahawalpur having been secretly removed by their owners. 107,281 
head of cattle were reported as having left for the neighbouring tracts during 
the famine of 1896-97, but up till the end of April last barely three-fourths of 
that total are returned as having emigrated. As the cattle which will come 
back on the arrival of the rains will be accompanied by droves of Sind animals 
from the mosquito-haunted districts, it will be a matter of difficulty to compute. 
the losses in livestock arising from the famine. 

Enclosl,lre in No. 179. 

Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel A. P. Thornton, Resident, Western Rajputana 
States, to the Famine Commissioner in Rajputana, No. 339. G., dated Abu, 
the 7th May, 1900. 

I have the honour to submit the accompanying FamJne Report of the 
Jaisalmer State for the month of April, 1900, tog«lther with a skeleton lOap 
showing that there has been no change in the affected area. 

• Males .•. 
Females 

Children 

Non-working ... 

"11 
6114 
431 

1,526 

1113 

1,709 

2. The number of labourers on relief 
works has increased from 1,422 to 1,526,· 
and the number of non-working children 
was 183 as against 152 in the preceding 
month. The Dewan reports that the 
distress is growing deepel' as ilie season 
advances. 

3. Two works were completed and 
five new works were opened, making a total 
of 18 works in progress, on which 1,526 
labourers were employed. 

4. The total famine expenditure during the month was Rs. 5,423. 

5. The poor-house at Jaisalmer maintained 28 persons during the month, 
of whom 1 left nnd 1 died. The expenditure during ilie month amounted tc> 
Rs. 68, making a total expenditure of Rs. 381 since the poor-house was opened. 

Some 80 persons are fed by the Seths of Jaisalmer. 

6. The health of the labourers on the relief works is said to have been 
generally good. The Dewan, however, reports that there were 4 cases of 
measles at the Amarsagar relief work, and were duly attended to by ilie 
Hospital Assistant. Otherwise the State was free from cholers and other 
epidemic diseases. 

7. Olle death occurred in the poor-house at the capital, and 3 persons 
died on the relief works. 

8. No deaths from starvation are reported from the Jaisalmer State. 

9. Thirty-seven lamine labourers received medical treatment during the 
month, of whom 30 recm'ered, 4 died and 3 remained under treament at the 
entl of the month. 

10. 1~llligl'lltiun continues to take place. 530 persons with 660 cattle 
left .TI~isnhner durlllg the month for the Bahawalpur State. 

11. The folluwing statement, received from the Dewlln, shows ·approxi
mntely the number of cattle there were in Jai~almer at the beginning of the 

ll~ I~ 

• 
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famine, the number whieh have died, the number emigrated, and. the number 
, still remaining in the State :-

DIed or Emigrated. 
Tot..! Number at the -- Number atllll'8lDaiDIng 

'beglDlling of the J.lamme. -
1D the State. 

DIed. !I EmIgrated. 

.' .G t t 0 0 

~ t 
;G 

~ 
;G ~ 

~ = t ~ t .... .!i g, "'-.!I 

i1 
.Q iii· 

,!l" ;!is .. .. ~ 
]~ 

= = 
'" '" ,gil ~. ~II II 

.G'" I 1 {i ~ i 1= t 1 1= I j ~iI .., 
~ &l ~ <> e-o <> rD , 

220,200 287,700 466,900 187,600 108,000 240,000 29,100 46,400 75,600 58,600 87,300 HO,800 

62·1. lSO/. IS% aU'l. 25·1. S7"/. 

These figures are merely approximate. 

12. The pri&es of food-grains have somewhat fallen as shown below:-

- I 
Batea 

I 
Batea 

in ![orch. iuApriL 

Wheat ... ... . .. 71 seers III Beers 
, 

Bajra 71 7l ... ... . .. .. .. 
Jowar ... ... ... 8 

" 8i .. 

13. Some 22 cents of rainfall was measured at Jaisalmer during the 
month. Some rain,has also fallen in the Parganas of Khaha, Bap and Fateh
garh; at the latter place the rain brought some days' water-supply in the tanks 
and nadis. 

14. There has been no change in the rates of wages. 

15. Food·stocks and imports are reported to be sufficient. 

16. Drinking water in sufficient quantities is obtainable in the large 
'Villages and towns. 

Annexure. 

RtYmarlt8 to accompany Famine Statem~nt for Apnl, 1900. 

1. Private rel,ef,-Eighty poor are fed by the Sahukars in the town. 

2. Vtllag. and poor-house rel .. f·-Nil. 

- ~ 3. General character of relief works. -Excavation of tanks, constructing and 
improving roads, collecting rubble atone and kankhar, and drawmg water from wells 
aud general repairs. 

4. PhystCal condttion of peopl8.-The health of the persoDJI nnder relief was generally 
satisfactory. The district was free from cholera or any other epidemic dISeases. Four 
cases of measles were seen at Amarsagar relief work, wluch were duly attended to by the 
llospi.al Assistant. 

a. Deaths (if any) from starvation.-N one. 

~. Food-atocka.-Genera.Ily satisfactory. 

1. Importation (lfgrain.-Generaily satisfactory. 
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8. GetU!ral CMd,tion and pro&p~ts of affected Mea.-Intensity of distress growing 
day by day. There were little showers measuring 22 cents. at the capital, and the Parganaa' 
of Khaba and Bap had also a and 4 cents. From the Fatehgarh Pargana. however,4L fa~ 
fall of raill was reported on the 16th and 11th, whlCh gave some days' supply of water to. 
the tanks and nadis in the pargana. 

A. noted in previous reports, no crops of any kind are standing in the State. Rabi 
crops are sown only III the depressions which were all dry thIS year. They are not sown 
here on wells whlch are too deep, and it is much expensive to ohtam water from them for 
sowing pnrposes. 

9. Cfhanges of rates in wag6s.-N 0 chJ>nges. 
The wages are paid in cash and are given below, together with the eqUivalents of grain' 

in Britlsh chittacks ,-

CIa88. 

Jll&tes '" 

Men dlggers •.• 

" carriere ••• 

Wwmen w.th inf&1llil 

alone ... 

old .... dmArm 

Ohildren above 12 .,. 

between 7 .... d 12 

below 7 

56 ploe = a Jaisa1mer rupee. 

I Grain 
lIquivalenlil. 

U·S 

128 

10'10 

12'8 

10'10 

91 

9"1 

7"8 

&·s 

P'",CI!8 reckoned on jowar.-The prices per kaldar rupee in Government seers stand 
as below,-

Been. 

I 
Wheat ... I &! 

1 
Bajra ••• ... 7, 
Jow,.. .. S, 

'--When the rates were fixed the prices were calcnlated at 8 seers of jowar per rupee--
but, as the grain now sells ~ seer more, the coolies get a little more than that originally 
reckoned for the pice paid to them. 

10. Emigration or Immigration and cattle.-The number of persons emigrated
during the month was 530, making the total emigration 40,310. 

None of the emigrants was deported back by the State, nor had anyone voluntarily
returned during the month. 

The cattle are in great straits. They have considerably deteriorated in physiqne, 
1:~1~ thousand head of OOWS, oxen, and buffalos and camels are estimatsd to have died 
from starvation up to the end of March last. The number estimated to be existing now 
IS 5a~ thousand, of whIch 660 cattle were removed thIS month to foreign countries. The, 
numlier of cattle removed up to date is 29.381 head. 

No. 180. 
Lett!r li'om Lierttenallt·Colontl W. IT. C. Tf'.'111ie, C.I.E., Off!dating Agellt to t~e 

(jol'erllor.GeIlBml ill Rajputana, to the Secretary to the (ioverllmellt of lruJla, 
F"re(qll Department, No. 2,143 F., dated Abu, tlle 9th June, 1900. 

III {'untinulltiou of mv letter, No. 2,187 F., llated the 16th }JIIY, 1900,. I 
haw the hOllour to forward, for the infonnation of the Government of India, 

2 H S 
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the Fam!ne St90tement- of the Jaisalmer State for the month of May, 1900, 
together with letter, No. 424 G., dated 4th June, 1900, from the Resident, 
Western Rajputana States. 

2. There has been very little change during the month, either in the 

Months. 

1899. 

October 

November ... 

December ... 

1900. 

January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

921 

1,162 

1,689 

1,401 

1,584 
1,574 
1,709 

1,733 

6 

47 

17 

17 

19 

26 
28 

Total. 

927 

1,116 

1,736 

1,424 
1,601 

1,593 
1,'135 
1,761 

! Percent· 
I age 
i 

I .8 

1·01 

1"50 

1-23 

1·37 

1·37 

1"51 

numbers in receipt of the 
different kinds of relief or 
in the relative propOl:tions 
of men, women, and child· 
reno The programme of 
relief works has been ex
panded, and now includes 
the clearing of culturable 
lands. The" karins " are 
being taken in hand, and 
if Jaisalmer receives even 
a moderate rainfall, the 
harvest should be larger 
than any that has been 
reaped for some years. 
The scale of wages remains 
the same for all those 
workers who' are not paid 
at contract rates. The 

number of works in the outlying parganas has increased from eight to eleven. 

3. The health of the State continues good, and no deaths from starvation 
have been reported. The choler~ epidemic, which caused such heavy mortality 
during May in many of the other Rajputana States, failed to penetrate into 
the desert. 

4. The di~tinctive feature of the month was an abnormally heavy fall of 
rain in the south-west and central portions of Jaisalmer. This has improved • 
the water-supply, and enabled agricultural operations to be commenced in 
isolated tracts. Food-stocks are sufficient, -and the import '"trade has not yet 
ceased. Rain fell all along the BRImer Road, thus facilitating transport. Prices, 
however, show a slight tend.ency to rise, and will probably go higher in June. 
Emigration has:practically ceased, as travelling now involves no little hardship. 
In the famine of 1896-97, z5,143 people were said to have e~grated. This 
year the returns show 40,470 emigrants, or 35 per cent. of the popnlation, but 
the actnal total is probably larger. 

Enclosure in No. 180. 

Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel A. P. Thornton, ReSident, Western Rajputanli 
States, to the Famine Commisswner, Rajputana, No. 424 G., dated Abu, the 
4th June, 1900. 

I have the honour to submit the accompanying Famine Report of the 
Jaisalmer State for the month 'of May, 1900, together with a skeleton map, 
showing the affected area. 

2. The distress continues, and the famine-affected area remains unchanged 
except in the marginally-;noted parganas, which 

'Ilaisalmer, Khabba, De,:ikot, were favoured with a rainfall durin~ the month, 
Ramgarh, B~p, Khuula, and where the difficulties of securing drinking
Fategarh, Mayallar, and Nokh. water have been mitigated. 

The Dewan reports that the agricultural operations have been commenced 
. in these parganas. Ploughs are worked by men who do not possess camels. 

The number of labourers on relief works has decreased from 1,526 to 1,512, 
while the number of non-working children has increased from 183 to 221 on 
the last day of the month under report. 

• Not printed. 
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Three works were completed, and four new works opened during the 
month, making a total of 19 works in progress, on which 1,512 labourel'l:S were 
-employed. 

The total famine expenditure during the month was Rs. 5,3'l5. 

The number of persons receiving gratuitous relief from the State on the 
25th May, 1900, was 28 against 26 in the preceding month. The cost of this 
relief is stated by the Dewan to be Rs. 84. The total expenditure under this 
head since the establiijhment of the poor-house at Jaisalmer amounted to 
Rs. 465. 

The Seths of Jaisalmcr continue to feed 80 destitute persons. 

The health of the labourers on the relief works is said to have been 
.genemlly good, and the State remained quite free from cholera and other 
-epidemic diseases. 

Five persons died on the relief works and one in the poor-house. 

No deaths from starvation are reported from the Jaisalmer State. 

Forty mmine labourers received medical treatment during the month, of 
whom 21 were cured, 6 died, and 13 remained under treatment at the end of 
the month. 

Emigration has almost ceased, only 100 .persons with 530 cattle left 
..1aisalmer during the month, and 20 persons returned to Jaisalmer of their 
{)wn accord from the adjoining Sind districts. 

,The prices of food-grains have risen as shown below:-

- I Rates in AprO. I Rates in May. 

Wheat ... ... . .. Si seers 7i seers , 
Bajra ... ... '" 7! " 7! " 
Jo-tar •.. 

i ! 

I '1' ... ... Sl " I 8 " 
! 1 I 

The rates lof wages :remain unchanged. 

The food-stocks are reported to be sufficient. 

The table below shows the movement of food-grains and hides duHng 
April, 1900:-

Food-g1'IWIII. HIdeaworlh. 

I 
Mds. RB. I 

Imported 14,202 11 

Exported Nil. 5,081 

The State has received during the month the second instalment of Govern
ment famine loan of Re. 25,UOO. 

Annexure. 

Remal'l<8 by /IUl Dewan, Jai&almer, to (lCCOmpany Famme Stalemtmtfor May, 1900. 

(1.) Pr,mf. rellef.-Eighty persons are fed by the Sahukars in the town. 
(2.) VIllage and poor-ho ..... " re/wr.-Nil. 
(3.) a.,.eral charactf't' flf ,.,.It~f U'ork •. -ExcavailOD of tanks, constroctmg and 

Improvmg roads, clearin,!, of jungle bushes to make the cnlturable SOIl fit £01 the plough, 
drawing water from wells and other miscellaneou. labour. 
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(4) Pl.ysecal condition of P"l!Ple.-Generally satisfactory. District free from cholera 
or other epidemic d,seases. 

(5) Deatll8 (if any) from starvatifm.-None. 
(6) Food-8tockB.-SuffiClent. ' 
(7) Importat?on of grain.-Generally satisfactory. 
(8) General condition and p'1'08pIJCta of affected area. - No improvement in the 

distressed .. rea, except in the follow lUg perganas :-
(1) Devikot. I (4) Khabha, 
(2) Ramgarh. (5) Jaisaimer. 
(3) Bap. • (6) Khniaia. 

The Devikot and Ramgarh Parganas were favoured with fair showers on the 14th 
and 19th, measuring 60 cents. and I-inch, respectively. In Bsp and Khabha, although 
the rains were measured 6 and 9 cents. on the 13th and 19th, several of the villages under 
them had a fair rainfall. SImIlarly the Jaiaaimer itself dId not measure even a cent., but 
several of the villages under it got nice showers, so mnch so that the Jaisa1mer tank itself 
received a good supply of water. The Khuiala Pargana aiso was favoured WIth lIttle 
showers, and the agrIcultural operations have been commenced in all these parganas, The 
snpply of water in the tanks and nadis has mitigated the sufferings of the people, and 
the water is within easy reach of the villagers. Most of the wells have been closed. 

The kharif sowing is carried on by camels. Those who do not possess even camels 
employ themselves as animals in tilling their lands. 

No rabi crops are stsnding anywhere, bnt the large karin" Masnrdi" in Khabha has 
receIved water which will enable the rabi crops being sown on the sowing time. 

9. Ohanges 0/ rates in wages.-No changes have taken place. The labourers are
paid in cash. The scale of wages, as usual, is given under, together with the equivalents 
of grain in British chittacks ,-

Olasa. 

Mates 

MeD diggen 

" carriers 

Women with mfanta 

alone 

old and infirm 

ChiIdnn above 12 ••. 

between T anet 12 

below 7 ••• 

56 pice=a Jaisalmer rupee. Prices are reckoned on jowar. 

Prices are as under. 

Wheat ... 

Baj'" .. 

Jowar ..... 

Seen. 

7t 
71 

10. Emigmtion or immigration and cattk.-The emigration has almost ceased, only 
100 men were repoI'ted to have emigrated during the month. The totsl number of 
emigrants up to date is 40,470. ~ . 

None of the emigrants was deported back by the State, but 20 persons have voluntarIly 
returned this month from Thar and Parker. 

Cattle are very deficient and poor, but their condItion will improve when grass 
has grown up in the t, ... ots favoured WIth rams. Bttllocks for agrIcultural purpose. 
are scarce. 

The removal of cattle to outlying districts for pasture was not m much progress <Iurmg 
(he month; only a30 head were tak0n a"'8Y, making the total of 29,911. 
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No. 181. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. C. Wyllie, C.LE., Officiating Agent 

to the Governor- General in Rajputana, tf) the Secretary to the G01,ernment 
of India, Foreign Department, No. 2819 F., dated Ab,~, the 13th Jltly, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 2143 F., dated the 9th June, 1900, I have 
the honour to forward for the information of the Government of India, the 
Famine Statement'" of the Jaisalmer State for the month of June, 1900, together 
with letter No. 528 G., dated the 5th July 1900, from the Resident, Western 
Rajputana States. 

2. The marginal table shows that the numbers on relief have fallen lower 

Months. I Works ! Gratui-/ Tota.! / P.~t-. tons. . age, 

-
1899. 

October ... ... 921 6 927 '8 
Novembel' ... ... 1,163 14 1,176 1'01 
December ... ... 1,689 47 1,736 l'5Q 

1900. 

January ... . .. 1,407 17 1,424 1'23 
}'ebrnary ... . , . 1,584 17 1,60] 137 

March ... . .. 1,574 19 1,593 1'37 
Apl'll ... . .. 1,709 26 1,735 1-50 
May ... ... ' 1,733 28 1,761 1'51 
June ... . .. 611 16 627 '54 

the outlying works were very little affected. 

than during any other 
month since relief opera
tions were first started in 
October. I regret t.o say 
that a marriage party from 
Marwar introduced cholera 
into the capital, and the 
epidemic quickly spread 
through the city and £0.
mine works. This caused 
a complete panic, as the 
disease has hitherto been 
unknown in Jaisalmer . 
The death figures are not 
yet available, but it is 
feared they will be high. 
Seven of the works close 
to the city were entirely 
abandoned. Fortunately 

it Good rain fell in June in five parganas, and the people promptly took 
.advantage of it to BOW some kharif crops. These after germinating have begun 
to wither owing to the absence of further showers. The cattle have benefited 
somewhat by the rain. 178 persons are reported to have returned to their 
villages, but I think this is an under-estimate, because information received 
from Bhawalpur shows that a large number 'Of emigrants, most of whom 
belong to the Bap and Nokh Parganas, have been tempted homewards by the 
'IoCcounts of rain or the appearance of clouds. There is, however, nQ general 
tendency among the emigrante yet to return. They cannot risk bringing 
droves of cattle belonging to themselves and their Sind friends to the Jaisalmer 
pasture-lands until the monsoon has fairly broken. Owing to the disorganisation 
1D the public -offices by cholera, the accounts received from the State are very 
meagre. 

Enclosure in No. 181. 

Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel A. P. Thornton, Resident, Western Rajputana 
States, to the Famine Cummi&sioner, Rajputana1 No. 528 G_, dated J[Oltnt 
Abu, the 5th Jr.ly, 1900. 

I have the honour to submit the Famine Report of the Jaisalmer State for 
the month of Jnne, 1900. 

The Officiating Dewan reports that owing to severe outbreak of cholera. in 
Jaisalmer city, almost all the relief workers and muster clerks have left the 
place, the public offices have become disorganised and the bazaar shops closed. 

• Not printed. 
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The Maharawal and his family members have left the fort and encamped at a 
garden called Mul Sagar, 5 miles distant from Jaisalmer. 

The number of labourers on relief works on the 25th June was 523, as 
.compared with 1,512 in the preceding month. 88 dependents were also
maiutained on the works. The expenditure during the month amounted 
to Re. 5,134. 

The number of persons receiving gratuitous relief from the State was 16 
against 28 in May last, but the "amount spent in maintaining them is not 
given. 

The parganas of Bap and Nokh have received good rain measuring 1 inch 
and 40 cents in each during the month. Small showers have also fallen in the 
parganas of Fatehgarh, Mayajlar and Nachna, but more rain is urgently wanted 
to keep up the kharif crops lately sown. 

The condition of cattle is said to have somewhat improved in the districts 
where rain has fullen. 

People have been prohibited from drinking water from tanks, and wells. 
have been re-opened for them. 

The rates of wages remain unchanged. 

The food stocks are reported to be satisfactory, but the information 
regarding the movement of food grains and hides is not available. 

178 persons are said to have voluntarily returned to their homes. 

The Seths of Jaisalmer continue to feed some 80 destitute persons. 

No deaths from starvation were reported during the month. 

The Hospital Assistant being engaged in cholera cases has not been able to
furnish the usual statement of mortality on the relief works. But from a 
statement received from Captain Grant, Officiat.ing Residency Surgeon, Western 
Rajputana States, it appears that between the 21st and 25th June, no less thaD 
389 deaths have occurred in Jaisalmer city from cholera, and I have asked him 
whether he can detach another Hospital Assistant to Jaisalmer to assist the one
in charge of the dispensary there. 

As there has been lIO change in the affected area, the usual map has not 
been sent. 

Annexure. 

Remarks to accompany FamtflB 8tatMrumt lor June, 1900. 

(1) Private rsltef.-Some 80 persons are fed by the Sahukars in the town. 

(2} Village aM poorhouse rslief.-Nil. 

(3) Gens'"al charaCter 0/ relief u'Orks.-Excavation of tanks, constructing and 
improving roads, clearing of jungle bushes to make the culturable soil fit for the plough, 
drawing water from wells, IIIld other miscellaneous labour. 

(,1) PhYfncal cond.tiOfi oj people.-V I!r'J bad. Cholera haTing hroken out in the town.. 
hundreds fell victims to the dire disease. 

(5) Deaths (ljany)!rom staNJation.-None. 

(6) Food slockB.-Generally satisfactory. 

(7) Importat.OfI 0/ gra;fI.-Generally sati'lfactory. 

(8) General cOfidition and pr08pectB 0/ affected arsa.-The only prosperous parganas. 
are of Bap and N okh, whwh have had a good fall of ram during the month to the measure
ment of 1 mch and 40 cents. Scanty showers have also fallen in the parganas of 
Fatehgarh, MayaJlar, Mohangarh and Nachna during the month, but heavy showers 
are badly wanted to improve the whole affected area. High winds are blowlbg day and 
night ~mce a week. 

The kharif crops BOwn lat.ely are withering, exept in Bap and Nokh where they are 
fionrishlng. . 
--N_bi-erepa~g-ie-..oo-temtery. 
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(9) Olwnges of raw on WfI1768.-No chang.!s have taken place. 'rhe scale of wages 
a .... the same I'S reported in previous month. 

(10) Emigmtwn fir Imrmllratton.-The emigr .. tion did not take place during th~ 
month. 

178 persons have, however, voluntarily returned. makiug the total of 198 as havil1l\' 
returned up to date. 

Oattle.-Cattle are very deficient and poor. TheIr condition has somewhat improved 
in the tracts fa vonred WIth r"ins. 

Phys.que fif the people.-Cholerol has bl"Oken ont in the town, and has done and i8 
doing mnch 108s of life. Rehef workers have ahsoonded in the dIstrict and a g .... at 
con.ternation prevail. 

No. 182. 
Letter from the Agent to the Governor- {}eneral ill Rajputana tfl the Secretary to 

the Government of India, Foreign Departm!/lt, No. 3063 F., dated Aim, thp 
9th Augu8t, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 2819 F., dated the 13th July 1900, I 
have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, 
the Famine Statement· of the .Jaisalmer State for the month of July 1900, 
together with letter No. 674 G., dated the 3rd August 1900, from the Resident, 
Western Rajputana States. 

2. The numbers in receipt of relief of all kinde during the last ten 
mullths are brought together in the marginal table. The report for last month 

Months. 

1899. 

Oct.oOOr '" 

November .. 

Decembet ••• 

19()(J. 

January .. 
February 

March .. 
Aprtl .. 
May 

June .. 
July ... 

I WorkA I Gratni· I Total 'Percent-. tau. . I age 

.. / 

I 
921 6 927 I '8 

. .. 1 

1,16~ 14 1,176 I 1'01 

1,Gg9 47 1,736 , 1'50 

I I 
1.407 11 1.424-

, 
12:\ .. 

I 
, 

1.584 17 1,601 : 1·:11 ... 
I 

1,574 19 1,5(13 1-:17 

I ... I 1,709 26 1,135 1';)0 

.. I 1,733 28 1,761 I 1'51 
I 

•.• 1 611 16 627 I 'M 
I 

"'j 882 50 932 I 'il 
I 

was written while the· 
cholera was at its height .. 
Durmg .J uly the epit\emic 
largely abated, and the 
result is seen in It. rise· 
of 48 per cent. in the 
numbers on works. The 
total, however, is still 
lower than any recorded 
8ince operations were first 
stJrted in October 1899. 
The Hospital Assistant 
reports that the l"lJ<'ortled: 
deaths from ('holera 
Ilmounte,l to !l91. These 
were returned from the 
city as well as from the 
works. and it is feared 
that they full far short of 
the actual total. The 
new admissions on the 

wurks were all people who had fled in the panic. The following table show8 
the percentllges of men, women and chlldreu on the works during each of the 
Isst three months:-

I-
Olaaa Ma). I June. 

_I.~-
July. 

I Men 
I i 27 36 

... ) 4t; 39 Women ..• 

Children ... I :!ti 24 

i 
• Not prtnt~,I. 

J [ 
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" "fh:es'e figures so far as' they go show that the panic wa~ greate~t among 
the women and children. They also show that the panic has subsided as the' 
variO'Us elasses have resumed their normal proportions. As the numbers are 
still 89°/" below the May total, it would seem that the people themselves take 
5- more hapefu.I view (jf the future thsn the Dewan does sud are beginnil1l7 to 
resume their normal occupations. ., 

3. . The total number on gratuitous relief is the largest on record, IIond th!! 
Dewan reports that, in addition to the 50 persons directly mainta.ined by the 
State, 10~ are re1ieved by charitable funds collected locally. This is ~he first 
mention of this kina of relief, but it is possible thllot it is identical With the 
gratuitous doles hitherto described 90S given by the City Sahukars. 

4. Meteorological co~s-;;;-;-~~fa"v~"U~~bie as they possibly eould 
be during July. The only moderate faU of r-ain was reported from the Dewa 
Purgana, but the returns given in the remllrkl appended to the statement must 
be incomplete, as t.he Dewan mentions that the freshly sown crops in Nokh and 
Bap were stillllolive. - During the mOhth not westerly winds prevailed all over 
the State, and eifectually withetM'the yotmg bajra or choked it 'with sand. 
The grass' seems to have fared somewhat better, a~ the Resident says that 
pasture is now available in parts. Food·stocks are said to be sufficient I the 
deeJille in -June of nearly, 13°10 \n grain imports menti~ed by the Resident is 
aec,ribed to the' trllnsport difficulties. Although th..a ramfan was very slight, 
the water-supply is said to have improved. I'"'fegret to notlce that the 
condition of the people on relief works is said to have much deteriorated; the 
Resident is being addressed on the subject; the condition of the inhabitants of 
the State generall:t is good. Emigration has cea.sed lind 375 persons are 
recol"lt@<f-'iI!! having returned during the month. From information received 
from the Bhawalpur State, the total. given ought apparently to be larger. 30 
head of cattle have come back to the single pargana of N okh. Cattle are 
ev~where deficient, but no account has been given of the condition of those in 
the State. The report contains no allusion to the grants from the Indian 
Famine Charitable Relief Fund, to the consignment of N epa\ rice, or to the way 
in which these are being utilised. 

Enclosure in No. 182. 

LtJtter" from Lieutenant-Colonel A. P. Thornton, Resident, Ii' estern' Rajputana 
States, to the Famine Commissione"', Rajputana, No. 674 G., dated 4.bu,: 
the 3".d August, 1900. 

I have the honour to submit the Fami'ne Report of the Jaisa\mer State for 
the month of July 1900. 

The total rainfall up to the end of July 1900 has been as under:-

1 I Ma1- r 
June. Jnl1. ToW. 

Jaisaimer Circle 0'55 0'55 

.Devi,kot 0'60 030 0-90 

Kbabha . 0-09 0'40 0-~9 

Ramgarb 1'0 0'30 1-30 

Dews 1'50 1'50 

Sap ... j 0'06 NO 0'10 I 1-56 

I 
- The'agrlcnitnrah>perationrhr..d' bel!ln~ommenced in almost -arf the eil'clelf" 

in May, but. owing to the want'of rains in JUDe and the prevalence of high 
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winds, the crops BOwn in parts withered.IPl'.were buried in Mnd. The crops in 
Nokh and Bap Pargauss are, however, reported to be in fair condition. The 
\Wallt of rain is keenly-felt 8Il!d"impro\'ement -iii the' situation' oo.nllOt he expected 
until the monioon opens freely. . 

,. The' outbreak of cholets: l.'eported last month subsided in ~e middle of 
July. The Dewllll reports that the number of deaths acool'lding_ to the Hoilpital 
Assi~tant at Jaisaimer, from the 21st June to 15th July 19001 was 891. The 
town and the neighbouring village", aile reported to oo,DoWi.free from 'the 
epidemic which is somewhat prevalent in the Nokh Parga»a. 

, Generally the physique' of the people is' according to th!\ Dewan' now 
'satisfactory. Diarrhrea and dysentery are, however, prevailing to some~~~\lDt,l 

The Hospital Assistant, being engaged in eholera._ses, and snbs'equently 
absent on duty with His Highness the Maharawal on his way. baclt to the ~ayQ. 
College, has been unable to furnish the usual statement ot mortality on the 
relief works. The De~an remarks that the -'physique of the' relief workers, 
<1)wing ItIo ocntinued labour, has been much deOOriorated. , 

·Males.. ... 229 The number of JJl.l;xJur\lTll-
-gh?l;f,:~ ... ~~ on relief works ou the 25th. 

.. ~. .0. July 1900 was 781· as C}t>m-
Total ... 781 pared with 523 in the pre-

ceding month. 

The number of non-workiug children also increased from 88 to 101. 

I I The famine expenditulle during the month was Rs. 2,834. 
The -number of persons lIeCeiving gratuitous relief from the' State was 50 

against 60 in the previous month. Of these 9 were orphans (4" boys and 5 
girls). The cost of this relief is stated by the Dewan to be Rs. 117. 

105 persons were also maintained ou village ~oles irom the funds eollected 
locally. 

There were 15 relief works in progress during the month. 
. The aggregate amount spent on relief' measures up to the end of July 1900 
was Rs. 42,397 (Jaisalmer currency). 

\ ' Pastltre'is tlbtainu.ble in some parts of the State, and the removal 9t the 
~ttle to the neighbouring districts has llOW ceased. 

, ,-" Emigration has altogether ceas,~d. 375 persons returned dul'ing, th~ 
month. 

The water supply has much improved by the recent .r~in8. 
There has been no change in the rat'lS of wages 
The food-stocks are sufficient. 
The table given below shows the movement of food-grains and hides:-

Food-grains m Maunda. JlIldoo worth Rupeeo, 

=1 

Aprll. I Hay; I June. April. 
/ 

lIay I J'11D8. 

--------
I 14,202/ 11,275 ! Imported 9,828 11 - -... ... ... •• , i 

Exported ... ... . . ...1 - i - - 5,OS1 1,796 747 

I i I 

I 

'" 

The full in the importation is Mid to be due to the difficulty in securing 
transport. 

Practically there has been no change in the affected area, and the usual 
map has, thereiore, not been sent. 

11030 
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Annexure. 

R".na':ks 1!11-R(JJlIatmal, Q.tficiati.'11 Deu'an, Jaisaimer, to accmnpany l'am.fIIl 8tatml,." 
for July, 1900. 

1 Private relisf.-l05 persons are und .... relief out of the funds c'lUected locally. 

2. V.llage and "oor-hollss ... l.v.-Nil. 

3. G6n8l"al character of relief worh.-Excan.tion of tanka, constructing and Improv. 
ing roads, watering trees, remoVing nuisance from the streets, drawing water from weill 
and other miscellaneous labour. 

I 0'" 4. Physical conditiOfl of people.-Cholera prevailing in N okh Pargalla. In other 
p&1U of the CQuntry generally satisfactory. Cholera disappeared from the town of 
JalsaillJer. 

5. Deaths (ifany)frrnn slarvatwH.-Nil. 

6. Food-stocks.-Generally satisfactOl·Y. 

7. Importation ofgrain.-Generally sahsfactory. 

8. Gen8l"a1 condition and p1YJspect. (If ajfe<:tcd area.-The rains fallen from May to 
J nly are given below :-

1-

Jaiaalmor Circle 

Devikot 

Khabha 

Ramgarh ,. 

Den 

Bap 

i lIoy June. I July. ; TQtaI. 

o·so 
o·tO 

080 

I :.: - 1'110 1'&0 

.. ~-~~~~ 
I I 1.; I NO 8 15 I &SO 

The above is sufficient to explain the condition of the distressed area. 

The agricnltural operations were commenced nearly in all the circles in May, but the 
ralUs have not fallen in Jnne, and the high winds having blown tremendously, the yonng 

.crops, which were sown in parts, withel'ed or bUTied in sand. The crops of the Nokh and 
Rap Parganas were, however, a little better. In Dewa Ii inch of rain has fallen in July, 
but in other circles from 10 to 55 centa only have fallen. 

Unless it falls freely in the near future, the condItion of the distressed area i8 not 
expected to improve. High winds have been blowing all these daYll, except on the 13th 
Soid 14th Jnly when Dewa has had H inch of raID, but at the other registering stations the 
rain has hen poor. The season is aavancing and the time for kharlf sowings is pas8in~. 
Every one is anxious for a sufficient and heavy min which It is sangulDely hoped 
Pr~vldence will send soon and all the anxiety removed. 

9. Changes of rates in wages.-No changes have occurred in the scale of wages. The 
labow:ers, as usual, are paid in cash, and the gralD equivalents are 88 giveu under :-

01 .... I 1'100. I C1uttacka 

Matos ..I If .. 

Men digg ... US 

" 
carrion I Ul'lO 

WOJIlOD with wanta IlI"~ 

alOlle 10'10 

old Ind Infirm 91 

Cluldron above 12 ... g.\ 

bet",_ 7 and J2 ... ! 7S 

.. below j .. ::: I - -
S'I - , ... -- .. ~- .,- . 
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116 plC~ ... a Jall!8lmer rupee. Prices are reckoned 01> JOWU. rae prices are as under :-

Wh06t •• 

Bajra ••• 

JOWN' ••• 

7j 

7. 
7f 

10 Emigration or lmmigraticm.-Tae emigration baa altogether ceased, but, l1li 
the rains al'e holding back, It is likely to take place again. The number of pe1'llOlls whD 
returned voluntarily during the month was 375, making the total of 573. 

Cattle are deficient, but in some parts they now obtain graBs for pasture. Bullocks 
for lIgricultuml pUl1'oses are scarce. 'The removal of the cattle to neighbourlng distriots 
has ceased. Thirty head of cattle were taken back this month in Nokh Pargana. 

·No. 183. 
L~tter from Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. C. Wyllie, C.l:E., Officiating Agent to the 

Governor"General in Rajputana, w the Secretary w the Government of 
Iruli<L, Fr.reign Department, No. 219'1' F., dated Abu, the 17th May, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1809 F., dated the 14th April, 1900,· I 
have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, 
the FamIne Statementst of the States of Jaipllr and Kishangarh for the month 
of April, 1900, together with the covering letter of the Re!!ident, No. 1620, 
dated .5th May, 1900 

lI. The following table shows the fluctuations in the numbers in receipt of 
both kinds of relief during the last seven months in Jaipur :-

Month •. Wor". Gratuitool. Total. Percent&ge. 

Octo ber, HI~9 7,000 48,732 55,732 1'9 

l\ovt'llubtJr tt 25,400 Not reported 25,400 

Dece-mbt'l' tJ 3:-1,338 7,017 ~O,355 1-4 

Janunry, 1900 35,340 24,928 60,268 2'l 

~'ebMuu'~ 41,961 I 32,212 74,173 2'6 " 

I 
Mart·I, 42,700 37,432 SO,t3l! 2'8 

AprIl 54,515 25,663 
I 

~:::,118 2'8 

Tile workers have increased by 27 per cent. The figures show the numbers 
on works im the last day of the month under report. This marked nse is due 
to the completion of harvest operations over the greater part of the State. The 
Darbar, with the foresight which has been so marked a feature of the adminis
tration since the beginning of the famine, have extended works into the less 
severely stricken tahsils. These consist chiefly of a development of the ~eat 
irrigation system which has been steadily growing for 80 many years This 
has involved the addition of o~e sub-overseer and several clerks and work ngenta 
to the Public Works Department establishment. In two NizamatB also new petty 
works under local officers have been opened. The Rewari-Phalera Railway 
Extension is now split up into two charges, each under an Engineer Officer. 
These employ 6,770 people. The numbers on this work h"ve fallen off by 
14 per cent. The harvest is later in this part of the State, and probably next 
month's retUnl!l will show a marked increase. The numbers in the relief campI 
.. ---- - -- ----------------

• ,~, ~ 452 of Command l'aper No. 206, preeonted in 19011. 
t N oi prUlt.ed. 
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lllld8l'rBao .&hadur Dhanpat Rai have riseu by,l~ p~r, cent. t:o 7,8~!ldu~inll 
April, 80 -that the provisiotL for_the.. w:eakliug _ ganglLis .keepillg pace )Vith thJl 
growing demamd. I , 

3. The totals--of -uumber&-on -gratuitous reliet' &l'e--IIOmewhat difficult to 
analyse. The'statemt'nt shows a decrease of 31 per cent. In March the total 
included 30,751 persons relieved from private Sadllbarts leaving a balance of 
only 6,681. In April the ,umber on private relief has fallen to114,77 4, so the 
balance dependent on,the State has risen to 10,8ll9. 25,663 pel'spns are shown 
as in receipt of gratuitouB relief on the last day in April. If t~ose helped by 
1he-~i!"are exelt1tied;·tBe-btWmee-it>40,8&9,-whi4~pear" to-be ,JWI.da up 
Qf the: persons relieved by the Relief Committee at their own homes, on. the 
Rewari.Phalera RaihvA" and ill the ''Varions poor-holtlses,! ,The following, table 
~ves the best compll,hson of the d!fferent"gratuitOI1S relief aperstioDe during 
1I1arell 'and April :--;- I, • , 

I ' I '\ 
Agenoy. March. April. -- -' .. --, 

I Jaip1ll'Relief Committee I .... ,. . '~. 3,131 3,710 i' . " 
, Village relief ... . ~. ... .. . 463 !ili1 

Rewari-Phalera Railway .,. . .. 693 611 
I 

Poor-h~use, Jaipur : (r:·( , ... 1,507 1,359 
~! • " , ' f" l- I .. Chagsu ... .... . .. 161 50, 

.. Sawai Mallhopur ... 400. , 498 

Punwar 226 I 254 
, .. ... ... .. 

,. New'al ... . , . ... 100 100 

Jl Jhunjhau .. , .. , - 862 , 
Raj Engineering ])ep~~ent ... - 1,883 

----- -----, , Total ... .. , , .. 6,681 9,884 

Three new poor-liouses have been opened, and apparently the Lalsot 
Institution has been closed.' , I 

4. Nearly half a Iakh of 'l'Upees has been advanced as loans tQ cultivato\'8 
for the improvement of wells, and purchase of seed. A cattle camp was 
establish~d during the month close to the city. The health of the people is mil', 
and no epidemic is re~rted, but the inhabitants of the most acutely distressed 
tTaets are fulling off in oondition. A large number of foreigners are returned as 
either on the 'works or begging in Shekhawati and Torawati. These, ar~ 
probably from Bikaner. Lohlll'Jl, 9:,nd Patia~a, _ _ 

5. The comparative numbers on relief works, and in receipt of gratuitoUll 
relief in the Kishanguh State since October 1899, are given below :- . 

MOI1tha. Works. Gratm'OU8. Total. Peroenlllp. , 

Ootober, 1899 5,412 1,600 7,012 5'3 

November .. 6,263 2,000 8,263 6'1 

December .. '6,685 2,23.~ 8,918 6'6 

JanulU'Y, 1900 6,240 3,037 9,271 6'9 

February " 
5,988 2,979 'I 8,967 6'6 

March 6,598 :1,615 10,21L I, N 

April 7,703 3,932 11,635 I 8'6 
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There has beeh Ii. marked increase of 16 per cent: in the numbers on work~~ 
while those in receipt of gratuitous relief have risen by 8 per cent. Work has 
begun in the city lake, and on a tank near the eity. These works would appear 
1;0 be ,adqllnistered chiefly, ,on ~he contract _system. J;>uring the month a 
methodical revision of the ,gJ1lltl1itou8 lists has resulted in ~n addition to the 
numbers relieved. 

6. The returning emigrants are receiving attention, and the arrangements 
made to prevent suffering and mortality among this dass are in a.ocordance with 
the instructions on the subject which were issued to the Political Officers some 
time ago. The proposal to meet the expenditure from tf!e Indian Famine 
Charitable Relief Fund grant has already been anticipated by me. 

I 7. Now that threshing_operations are Qver, a considerable number of cattle 
are out of work, and these are received freely in the State cattle camps whichl 
have been established at different centres where there is plenty of prickly-pear 
fur them to eat. The April crop of pala has not beeu very good,' imd bhusa.l&t 
now avail~ble to mix with the" th"r." State agents have been busy purehasing 
eattle in Gwalior and Dholpur; and, if the animals are allowed to remain where 
they are until the rains, the enterprise will be very profitable. 

• • 8. An interesting account of the arrangements made for the provision o~ 
a good water-supply is given in the remarks appended to the statement. The 
spring level in the wells is sinking every day, but the weIls are being deepened 
wherever possible. The responsibilities of the owners of endowed wells are 
being enforeed, and the Darbar ha~ established water posts on the main lines 
of traffic. Steps are also being taken to disinfect aU the sources of water-supply. 
Geuemlly speaking, the State arrangements are well in advance of the 
requirements of the ~ituation, and the Daroor deserves credit. 

" 
Enclosure in N-e. 183. 

Letter from G. R. [rwi1~, Esq., Resident in Jaipur. to the Famine Commi88ioner~ 
Rajputana, No. 1620, dated Jaipur, the 5th May, 1900, 

I have the honour to submit copies of the Darbal' Famine Reports for the. 
month of April. 

2. I can tJee nothing in them on which I can usefully comment. Such 
remarks as I had to make were 'submitted with my narrative report fur last 
month. 

Annexure. 
JJ\IPUB STATIII. 

Remarks. 

1. Prwats 1'01;_1.-1 t,287 persons are employed on works iQ villages taken in band 
by the Zamindars by the help of tacca vi ad vanGea. 

2. Vt/lag8 rel'if.-6,761 persons are receiving relief in grain and cash alloWBnoa a8 
lIoted below :-

3,710 persons especially pal'tial, lI'UlId.. women, in cash through the Relief 
Commlttlle. 

525 persolls incapable of doing any work, in grain, thron~b the Nlzamat Torawati 
at the Rewari-Phalera Railway; and 

32 K~ndar } in cash at the Rewari-Phalera Railwav 
611 chIldren .-

1,883 peraons, in casb, throllgb tbe Rnj Engineering Department. 
:\. Pllor.hOl~ ,...ltel.-Cooked food is given to 3,123 persons in the poor-ho1lS68 .. 

not<'<l below :-
1,359 III the poor-bollse attached to tbe Mayo HospHaJ 

50 .. at Chlll!'lu. 
498 " .. SSW8l Madbop.l'. 
25! Punwar. 
100 NewH' 
862 " Jb un ibnn 
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There are poor.houses also at Malpura, Toda Rai Singh, HmJown and Tarla Bhim, tlle 
reports of whIch for April hal'S not yet heen r~cel'ved. 

4 Generfll ohfJf'aCter aff'eliefwol'ks.-Earthworks. 

5. Physical oonditton II! people.-Generally fair, but in the tabslls of Toda RaJ SlOgb, 
Sambhar, Danta Ramgarh and Pbagi the people look emacIated. 

6. Deaths, if any, .from starvation.-One hundred and sixty-nine deaths took plsQe 
during the month as noted below:-

Fifty-seven Jaipur subjeote, 21 fOl'eigners, 91 persons who could not be idenlIfie,1 
whetber Jaipur 8ubjecte or foreigners. 

. 7. Food-8tocks.-Not suffici~nt, aud grain is being imported inoo Jaipur towns an(1 
villagea from outeide. 

8. General condition arul prospects o! affected a1'6a.-As repori",1 in paragraph 8 of 
the Remarks fol' \<'ebrnary last. 

9. (JIumg .. ' on .-at.s.-As mentioned in paragraph 9 of the Remarks for February 
last. 

10. Immlof/t-ants IAI.a Etnig,·ct .. t •• -About 4,0()(l immigrants m Nlzamat Sbekhawati 
and about 3,()()(} immigrants In Nizamat 'I'orawati earn their livelIhood by labour or by 
begging in different parts in the said Nlzamats. 1,556 Jalpur subjecte have left their 
houses in Shekhawati fol' works within or outslde of this territory. 137 people, who had 
formerly left their villagE'S, have come back to their homes in N,zamat Malpura. 

11. Of""" mafUrs connected with fam.ne.-As mentioned in the report for February 
last. 

KISHANGABH. 

Remarks. 

List. of parda nashitt and redpectabl .. paupers for gratuitous relief have b~en r6",oe<l 
from village to village, and the-result, is " large increase in the numbers. 

Kitchens: ISadabarts remain the 8a,me as before; so i, the poorhouse. 

The immigration of Marwaris and others is on the inorl'8se, an,l arraugements a •• 
being made for giving them relief at roadside baiting places. 

'l'hey are fonnd to be g.merally in g"eat deetitutlon, snd consequently those witb 
cattle,sulfer- gt'!lat privations. 

The Local Charitable Relief Fund is being ntilised to give relIef 10 these returning 
emigrants, but it would prove inad<lq uate unless it is rel'lemshed by grants from the Intban 
Famine Charitable Relief Fund by recognismg this BS one of the vahd objects of the fund, 
in consid"ration of the pecuhaT OIrcumstances of Rajputana, where Nativ" Stares' territorial 
jurisdiction changes every three or fonr stages. 

Construction of 3 zenana bathing gbatd on- the banks of the big cit~ lake has been 
taken lD hand lIB rehef wor,ks. lIB well as that of the InspectIon Bnngal9w and of the 
European Guest-house. -

The road from Kishangarh to Udaipur to be extended to Srina.gar (Ajmer) Is uuder 
construction. 

The wOTk of excavatiOn "f the 8uI'8j Knud, a tank, near the city, that sllred up owing 
to the breaching of the embaukment of the big city lake Hi years ago, has also been taken 
in h&:nd as a reliet ~I!rk. 

The cattle preservatIOn measures that "ere initiated some hme ago have been kept 
tip, and the number of cattle at various prICkly-pear plllntahon centres i. inCl'easing_ The 
cattle are given bran and bhoosa or pala mixed with the prickly~ fodder. 

The investigation and collection of uatu ... .! vroducts used (\s food and fodd .. r are 
progressing. 

'l'he new wells sunk are no,v being built up pucca, and are being used for wutenug 
fodder orops. 

The number of nbildren in the orphanage is nearly the same as laort month. 

The working of the garnet mines is contInued on the same prin<lple 88 before. 

Plough cattle are being pnr~has<ld by Raj agents in the Dholpur 8nd 0" .. 1101' ,.h.tr,Lls 

The rabl harvllBt whIch _ calculated to come up to 4 8Ill1B8 in the rupee ha. been 
found to have fallen shori of the .. s'Ill'ate by about 12 ~r cent., and tbe 8IJtnai out-torn 
llla1 be pnt down at 3* annas. '. 
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The BCBle of rations is as follows'-

On_worb. 

14: ohittocb 

10 

25l 

8ohi_. 

4: to 8 IJ 3 to 4 Ohlttacb, oaryiDg up to tile tul1 ..-Ie 
aooordmg to age 

The emigration statistics are as follows ,-

BmJgr&tion. Immigration. 

Men. I Oattle. Men. I Oattle. 

50 8· lI55 190 

The total expenditure during the month on relief works is approximately as 
follows,-

On relief works 

On gratuitou ... lIef ... 

Total 

Bo. 

34,156 

',l!6Q 

88,416 

A large number of water poete have been already opened both near habitations and 
in the jungle on the roadside, and enquiries are still being made all over the State for 
finding out all sDitable sites for water posts. 

The drluking-\\ater wells are generally found to be running dry, and large nnmbel'll 
of them are being deepened. Tbe~e are found to be endowments for repairs of oertain 
drinkmg-water wells and maintenance of water posts in connection with them _ttered 
all over the State. 

In all casee of neglect or miBlDanagement of such endowments, the oollectors of 
districte have been authorised to put them under the Court of Wards and Bet matterIJ right. 

Reports having been received of cholera epidemic raging in the Ajmer district and in 
Marwar parganas adjoining Kishangarh territory, precautionary measur8IJ have been taken. 
dlsinfectiug matenals and medicines have been supplie.l in towns and villages all over the 
Stste along with prmted directions in the locsl dialect. 

Special precaulionary measures have been adopted at the poor-house and at .relief 
_mpe and works. 

No. 184. 
Letter from Lh'Utenant-Cownel W. H. C. W.vll~, C.I.E., Agent to tM Governor

(ieneral, RUJputana, to th, Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign 
Department, No. 2474-F., dated Abu, the 14th Jllne, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 2197-1<'., dated 17th May, 1900, I have 
the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, the 
Famine statements- of the States of Jaipur and Kishangarh for the month 
of May, together with the covering letter of the Resident, No. 2075, dated 
5th June. 

• Not printed. 
11080 lit 
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2. The numbers in receipt of relief in Jaipur since October 1899 Hre 
bJ .. ough~ together in "tlie fullQwiBg "t&ble.:~_ " __ _ 

, t 

Workers. ! GraWitoll8.' Total. Per, .. ent. Month. 

JAll'UB. 

October, 1899- .. , ... ... 7,000 48,732 55,732 1'9 

November .. ... ... . .. .25,400 Not reported 25,400 -
p~mber .. .,. ... . .. aa,lIa8 1,017 40,355 1"4 

-
Jannary, 1900 .... . .. ., . 35,340 24,928 60,268 2-1 

Febrnary .. . .. ... . .. 41,961 32,212 74,173 2'6 

March .. . ,. ... . .. 42,100 57,432 SO,132 2'8 

April .. ... .,. .., M,515 25,663 80,178 2'8 

'lIar - .., - ... i ..-.. : 71,472 39,656 - -1,11,128 3·9. .. 

"- "'"Tnemcrease which has" gl>ni!'mr from montlr-to month since-opemmms 
began has been" maintained. The workers have risen by nearly one-third 
although the Rewari-Phulere. Railway camps were closed during the month. 
This total does not include the dependents on the workers who are gratuitously 
relieved. It represents the numbers returned on the 2nd June, and a com
parison with those given in tbe weekly statement for the same date shows that 
certain figures have been omitted. According to the latter return the numbers 
on "relief on that date were :-

Workers .•. 

Depen<il>nts 

Fed in kitchens 

.. "mages ... 

Total 

, ... 

, I Number. 

71,472 

ll,290 , 

3,879 

39,656 

1,26.297 

The total number in receipt of relief is therefore, I believe, 13 per cent. 
highel" than the attached s~~~n~p~sents. ... 

3. During the month there was an extension of works under each separate 
agency. The earthwork of the R~wari-Phl1lera railway has been completed, 
but a certain proportion of the lallour has been put on to the collection of 
ballast. The contrnct work on roads has been reduced and a further extension 
of the large irrigation system has been made towards Moazzabad to the south of 
Phulera. " This has necessitated a further increase to the professional establish· 
ment. Numerous new Civil Agency works have been opened (chiefly in the 
_tern taheils) a.nd it ma.y now be said that all over the State any applicant for 
work may find it within reasonable distance of his village. The inmates of 
the Tl"IIDsport Department relief camps have increased by 37 per cent., to 
,nearly 11,000. 

4. The numbers on the gratuitons lists have risen by 54 per cent. The 
fotal un1ier this head in the above table shows only the persons in receipt of 
grain doles a.t their villages. If the poorhouse inmates be included, the total 



comes to. ,43,.,)3n • . ,An additional 'pollllhouB& has .beeq, opened,.at Moa~zaba4. 11.8,. 
all adju1ilC'tl to the relief camps recently started ill that tehsil. The Lal~ P,OOfli' 
house has not been closed as was Burmised in last month'8 report. There, $1"81 

now altogether ten poorhouses open in the State. During the month, Rs. 10,664 
~ere advanced as loans to cultivators for the improvement of wells and tanks, 
and the purchase of. seed. The large cattle camp which Was' opened·.()rF. 
29th April now contains 395 animals, which are fed on fodder--'-'prohably' 
bh'usa mixed with ,prickly ,pear. The conditiolil pf the people is. generally fair 
elltcept m the south·west of the State where the d.istress has {llways been Yposh 
acute. 

5. The following table gives the numbers on relief in the Kishengarh 
State for the last eight months :-

Month. Workers. Gratuitous. TotaL Per cent. 

October, 189~ ... .. , . .. 5,412 1,600 7,012 53 

November" ... .. , . .. 6,263 2.000 8,263 6'1 

December n ... ... ... 6,685 2,~33 8,918 6'6 

laQl1ary, 1900 ... ... .. . 6,240 3;037 9,277 6'9 

Febrnllory 
" '" .. .. 5,988 2,979 8,967 6'6 

Marcli 
" '" ." .. 6,598 3,Q15 10,211 7'5 

AI-ril " 
... ... .. . 7,703 3,932 11,635 g'6 

May .. . .. ... .., 9,255 3,769 13,024 1l'6~ 

The numbers 011 works have risen by 20 per cent. The number of worken 
on the contmet system has been much reduced, and flOW two classes of the
workl're rec"lve famine wages. Aided by the advice of an officer of the 
Geological Department, marble aud mica quarries have been opened, which 
pronde a fresh field for famine labour. There has been a. slight decrease m the 
numbers in receipt of gratuitous relief. 

6. Relief to returning emigrants is continued. The majority appear to bt¥, 
in a very destitute condition but the mention of seV'e{"&1 II with la.rge herds of 
cllttle" ~hows that all have not y('t come to an end of their r~BOUrQ!l8. . In 
addition to the reliedng depllts water posts have been established on the main. 
linea of communication. The purchase of cattle continues, and I ha.ve, called 
the attention of the Political Agents at Deoli a.nd Kotah to the report tl;ul.t, 
Hal'8oti cattle are being brought for sale to Sarwar and Ajmer. The Darbar 
hl\ve taken the right hne in indicating to the villagers and their Bohl"J.6 that 
the latter are expected to assist the cultivators when they return to their ¥elds. 
Cholera has not bct'n prevalent in an epidemic form, though it played much 
ha\'ock on the Ajmer works on the south-west border. The th,nely dIsinfecting 
of all sources of water supply a.ppears to have had an excellent effect. ' , 

Enclosure in No. 184. 

Letter {rom G. R. Irwin, Esq., C.S., Resident -at Jaipur, to the Faminr. 
C,;mm~s/tmer . .!Vount Abu, 11.'0. 20;5, dilted Ja1pur, the 5th June, 1900. 

1 ha\'e the honour to submit copies of the Darbar famine reports for the' 
month of May, 1900. 

2. It v .. ll be noticed that in Jaipur the numbers on works, village and 
other, and in receipt of gratuitous relief, in poorhouses, or at their homes, have 

IIU!lu IKI 
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all increa..'Ied-so also in Kishangarh, where the principal feature is the reduction 
in the numbers employed ~t ordinary rates of wages by about 600, while the 

-&mine raters have increased by about 800. 

There is a discrepancy in the figures given in the monthly: and the IBlt 
weekly report which I have not yet had time to clear up. I am making 
inquiries regarding this from Kishangarh. 

s. The principal points in these reports have already been touched on in 
the narrative submitted on the 2nd instant, and I see nothing else that I can 
usefully remark upon. 

Annexure. 

JAIPUB STAT .. 

Remarla. 

1. PritJatB 1"8116/.-14,401 persons are employed on works in Tillagea taken in hand br 
the_ zamindars by the help of Takavi advances. 

2. Village 1'61i¢.-8,025 persons are receiving relief in grein and cash allowance .. 
noted below :-

4,076 persona, especially pardanashin women, in cash, through the Relief Committee. 
500 persona, incapable of doing any work, in grain, through Nizamat Torawati. 
MO children in cash, at the Rewari-Phalera line.· 

1,706 personEl, in cash through the Raj Engineering Department. 
1,371 persona, in grain through the Superintendent of the Jaipnr Transport Corps. 

32 in grain at KhandB!' 

3. Poor-htnIse 1"elisf.-Cooked food is given to 3,879 persons in the poor-holl8e8 .. 
noted below :-

1,451 in the poor-honse attached to the Mayo Hospital, 
743 "at Sawai Madhopur. 
150.. at Niwai. 

1,007.. at Jhnnjhunn. 
345.. " at Hindown. 
1~.. at Toda Bhim. 

There are poor-houses also at Malpnra, Toda Rai Singh, Chatau and Laisot, the reporta 
of which fO!' May have not yet been received. 

4. General character III reliel uoorla.-Earthworks. 

5. Physical condition 01 fJ8Ople.-Generally fair but in the TehsUs of Malpnra, Sambhar, 
Mouzamabad and Danta Ramgarh the people look emaciated. 

6. Deaths, il (]/fly, from awvatlon.-183 deaths took place during the month 88 noted 
below:-

81 Jalpur snbjeeta. 
40 Fore;g,.ers. 
62 persons who could not lie identified whether Jaipur subjeeta or foreign8lll. 

'1. Food 8tock8.-Not sufficient and grein is being imported into Jaipur toWIlS and 
.mages from outside. 

8. General candttiqp and prt18p6Cl8 of ajfecktJ. arsa.-As reported in paragraph 8 of the 
~marks for February last. 

9. Chang6lt in rate8.-As mentioned in paragraph 9 of the remarks for February Iast. 

Imm.grant8 and smigmntB.-About 3,025 immigrants in Nimmat Shekhawati and 
about 2.500 immigrants in Nizamat Tol'Bwati earn their hvelihood by labour or by begging 
in different parts in the said Nilamata. 

1,238 Jaipnr snbjeeta have left their homes in Shekhawati for works withlD or outside 
of this territory. 

200 people who had formerly left their villages have come back to their homflll in 
T6hsi1 Niwai . 

• NoU., RuidoS.-This .... ",hen the __ ...... _; CIIII7 b&lIut brealo:iDI' ia DOW.- 011 

1IDder the State Pmbllo Worb 1leputm0lll.. 
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11. Othefo matters connected unth famine.-A.. mentioned in the report for February 
ll111t. -

The cattle camp, opened near the Amanishah Nalla since 29th April last 88 noticed in 
last month's report, consists of :- _ _ 

Agricultural b"Uooks 

00 ... '" 

Bhe·bulfal ...... 

Oal_ ••• 

Bhe.bDlWoe aal_ ••• 

TolBI 

.. , 

Numbe!-. 

21 

195 

11 

161 

B95 

The animals were fed with 1,930 Dl8llDds of fodder, and an approprllrle quantity of 
prickly pears mixed with it during the month. 

KlBHARGABH. 

Remarks. 

I Relief to pardanllllhin and respectable poor is continued as also that to infirm persons 
at home. 

The kitchens aud sadabarto at varIOUS places that were in existence before have been 
maintained. 

There IS an increase in number of poor-house inmates. 
Marwari and other emigrants returning home are now relieved from the Indian 

Famine Charitable Rehef fonds and separate accounts are being kept. 
During the month there were brought to notice several immigrants who were in 

pretty well-to-do circumstances and were not in need of help although they had large 
herds of cattle. 

A large number of cases of utter dastltution among Immigrants were also discovered. 
The relief works in progress are the same as before. Quarrying and hlasting for 

marble and mIca have been commenced at several places and are being conducted by 
rehef 'Workers. 

The work of deepening of drinking water weU. is in progress all over. 
The measures for preservation tf cattle are kept up. 
The wet fodder crops are being watered. 
Work at the garnet mines is as brisk as before. 
Plough cattle continue to be purchased at various places in Gwalior and North

Western Provinces, as also at Sarwar and Ajmer where Harowti cattle are brought in larr 
numbers for sale. 

Water poets have been established wherever there was fOllDd to be room for one all 
over tbe State. 

Stray cases of cholera have been reported here and there but lD no epidemic form 
ell:cept at Bawar wbtlre It spread from the neighbouring Ajme~ relief camp on the 
Naslrabad.Kekri Railway. 

Sauitary and disinfecting me~es have been taken and a dispensary has also been 
opened at Sarwar. 

The epidemic has since II1lbllided. The drinking water wells are disinfected either 
with permauganate of potash or unslaked lime once a week or oftener, if need be, from 
vlllage to VIllage in every Pargana. 

The emigration statistics are as follows :-

Buugratum. 

Men. Cattle. 
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The approximate expendit1l1'8 lin relief works daring the mQllth is-

I. 
On relief .... rD 84,686 

On gratUllioaa relief 5,654 

Tolal •• 

It is to be regret~1lIi thait the a.ccounta of the rehef of destitute emigrants from the 
various centre, have not been received ~or incorporation in these remarks. A Beparate 
account about ;hem will soon! follow. " 

Now that' the price ofl grsin has risen, business at the cheap grain shops has 
commenced increasing. , , 

- Petty . -rks ·in--.m...l!kspe-tti- ~p&in!--.of old-I8Dka......,.· beelt epeDed-IB --viIJagee
wherever feasible and necessary in view of givmg employment to returrung emlgranta and 
cultivators near their homes. 

Rehef to such of the art!sans a~ have not joined the rehef works, continues Ii<> be 
given in their respective trad_,. _ . .. 

Good rain has .faUen in the Bandersendri and northern half of the Rupnagar districts 
where sOWIng operations a.re in full swing. ' , 

It is also expected that this may bring up grass for grazing in the jangle. 

The supply of prickly pear has beeu nearly exhausted, except at few centres I the 
Kair bush has been made use of, for Bupplementmg other supplies of fodder. 

,- Menilll servanta and sepors in the army have had an extra famine allowance of 
2 annas in the rupee added to their pay. ThiS haa been In force ijince Aagust, 189U, and 
is over and above the benefit that they derive from the cheap (cost prICe) grain ~hopa. 

Arrangementa have been commenced for providing fqr wherewithals of the cultivators 
by gaa.ranteed Bohras for the kharif season and rulea hav~ been compUed for pubhCO\tion. 

Arrangements hav8'e.lsl> been set 0D foot for prDVldmg fo~ cultivators where. Boh1'BE 
IU'8 not fot-thcommg. 

Experiments with various patterns of hand-ploughs have been commenced in vie" of 
adoption of'the suitable ones for lise iIt the absence of plough cattle. 

.... Steps have been taken for the purehase of kharif seeds for use at sowing time When 
e rains Bet In and also for purchase of rabi seeds, e.g., good barley and gram. 

The soale of rations ie a8 follows_ 

On relief wor... f In Poor·haaaea. 

)laJ. •••• 

1I'emal. 

Children "to 6 II 

No. 185. 

, 8 ohittaka. 

3 to 6 ohittaka varying up 
i to the fulhealeaooolding I to ago. 

utter from the Agent to the Governor-General, Rajputana, to the Secretary 
- --·tu-~-Grnre'"1fmrt -uj--India, -:Jt'ureigrr·-Ikparlme1Jt,"N(f.~ 2,8al-F" tiahd 

Abu, 1M l'lth July, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 2,474-F., dated 14th June, 1900, ~ have 
the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, the 
famine reports of the Jaipur and Kishangarh States tor the month of June, 1900, 
together with the covering letter of the Resident No. 2,466, dated ath July, 
1900. 



~ 2. The following -table shows the numJ:>ers on; relief l'" the ,Ja.ipw:. ,S,tIl.t.e 
during the last nine months :-. , ,,-,~ 

,~onth& .[ Wor-' I GratoIfDUL I", ToI&!, 1 p....,,~j: 
L. , , 

October, 1899 -_. ... ... 7,000 48,732 55,732 'J9-

N9vember" ... . .. ., . 23,400 Not reported 25,400 ~ 

December" ... ... '" 33,338 ~ 7,017 40,355 b1 

January, 1900 ... ... . .. 35,340 24,928 60,268 2'1 

February .. ... . .. . .. 41,961 32,21~ 74,173 2'6 

March 
" 

... ... .. , 42,700 51,432 80,132 2-8 

April .. . .. ... . .. 54,51[) 2516113 SO,118 2'11 

May 
" ... ... , .. 71,472 39,656 111,128, 3'9 

June 
" 

... . .. 60,596 49,993 11(1,589 3'9 

"i 
i ~ 

These figures show a m!,rked fall of nearly 11,000 persons or 15 per cent. 
on works of all kinds, but 'the Resident explains that no returns have b~ 
received from the Toramati N1zamat and that in Shekhawllti the heavy shower.s 
of'the opening week in June tt'mpted 11,000 of the 21,000 worker/!.. to th~\r 
homes. Toramati also shared in the rain, ~d it is probable that D)any of the 
people there also left the camp. The numbera supported on the Department,p,f 
Public Works remained almost stationary. 

The labourers in the Transport Corps camp close to the city have risen by 
nearly 12 per cent. to over 10,OQO exclusiv~ of the non-workers. 

3. The numbers on the gratuitous lists as shown in the_a.hovatable have 
risen by more than one quarter. The following table gives the details -of the 
fluctuations :-

AgeDO". 

Badabarts ... ... ... .., ... 
Poor-honeas '" ... ... .. , . .. 
Transport Corps ... ... . .. '" 

R~lief Committee ... ... ... ... 
Rewari-Phnlera Railway ... ... . . 
Mi80ellaneons ... ... .. , ... 
Emigrant DepM ... '" .. , ... 

Tola! ... . " . .. 

. .. 27,752 32,498 

'" 3,879 3,263 

... 1,371 4,227 

.. . 4,076 3,939 

... 840 -

.. . 1,738 431 

... - 5,635 

... 39,6M 49,993 

Dill! ....... 
per eon'. 

+ 1'7 

-15 

+208 

- 3 

-
- 52 

-

+ 12 

! 

As the earthwork on the Rewari-Phulera was finished the camps w('re 
broken up and those on gratuitous relief were provided for elsewhere. The 
IlIrgt' drop in the numbers under "miscellaneous" is due to some of the 
(kp~lld'Ult8 on the Public Works Department works being taken into the poor· 
hOll'P.. The chief feature of the month was the large increase of sick and 
mfirlll persons relieved by the Sadabarts and of admissions into the camps cf 
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Sirdar Dhanpat Rai. During the month also 5,635 returning emigrantll 
received assistance on their passage through the State. The Resident is 
inquiring into the sudden drop in the Jhunjhunu and Hindaun poor-housea. 
The above figurea show the inmatea in only seven out of the twelve poor.houses, 
returns not having been received from the remaining five Relief to emigrants 
appear~ for the first time in the gratuitous lists. Stragglers and wanderers 
have been regularly relieved throughout the famine, but they and their cattle 
are now systematically provided for in separate dep6ts. The Darbar have made 
most generous arrangements for theae people who appear to be in a much worse 
plight than their fellow emigrants who chose Malwa as their temporary home. 
They have also fewer cattle with them. During the month 5,635 persons and 
1,23 7 head~ of cattle received rations and foddet on their homeward march 
through the State. Th~se were not relieved on each and every day of the 
month under report, but the figures show the. number of individuals who 
received assistance on one or more dllYs of their journey. 

4. The general health of the people continues to be mirly good. Sporadic 
cholera broke out in different parts of the State, aud in the city it assumed 
epidemic form. So fur, however, it has failed to touch thE' large Transport 
Corps relief camp. 

. An excellent pattern of hand-plough has been evolved and 800 specimens 
have been distributed :free of cost al! over the various districts, where the village 
carpenters will be employed making others. The' cattle are suffering much 
from all lack of nutritous fodder and, in: some places, of water. The cattle
home, near the capital, has been largely expanded, and now contains 764 
animals, the great majority of which are cows and young calves. They are fed 
on forage consisting of two parts of bhu811 and one part prickly pear. Imports 
of food continue, but the operations have been much hampered by a congestion 
of traffic on the Rajputana-Malwa Railway owing to insufficient rolling-stock. 

5. The following table gives the relief statistics of the Kishangarh State 
for the last nine months :-

Xonthe. Worken. I G ... tuitoUI. I Total. I Peroentoge 

October, 1899 " ... ... 5,4.12 1,600 7,012 53 

November" .. . .. . .. 6,263 2,000 8,263 6'1 

Decemb6l' " '" ... .,. 6,685 2,233 8,918 6'6 

January, 1900 '" ... . .. 6,240 3,031 9,277 6'9 

February 
" 

. . ... ... 5,988 2,979 8,967 6'6 

March .. ... ... . .. 6,59S 3,615 10,211 7-5 

April 
" '" .,. . .. 7,703 3,932 11,635 S'6 

May .. '" .,. ... 9,255 3,769 13,024 9-64 

June 
" 

... ... . .. 8,04,1 7,685 15,726 U'9 

The numbers on works have fallen bv 13 per cent., but are still higher 
than they were up till the end of April. The Resident in paragraph 9 of hiB 
covering letter states that they have risen, but evidently the telegram despatched 
from Jaipur after the submission of the famine statement tor June correcting the 
figures hIlS been overlooked. Thp majority of the people who left the works 
when the early rain fen have returned, and the delay in the arrival of the 
monsoon is now taxing the resources of the administration. The progrnmme of 
relief works, provided employment only up to the end of June, but new works 
are being opened. The delay has further dislocated the geneml scheme of reheC 
.. s the authorities have now to spend money on works whicb had heen set aside 
for takkavi loans. The numbers in receipt of gratuitous relief have more than 
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dolibled. The increase is largely confined to the people who are assisted in 
their own villages. Many workers of both sexes were thrown out of employ
ment by the completion of some of the works on the programme. It was 
impossible to find other suitable projecta close at hand, and as at the same time ' 
it waR madvisable to take the cultivators far from their homes at thIS sea"on, 
the Darbar were forced to put them on subsistence rations. Close on 12 per 
cent. of the population of the State is now in receipt of relief of one kind or 
another. 

,6. A.s in Jaipur, conside"!lble attention has been devoted to the invention 
of a workable hand-plough. I have seen a speciroen"and it appears to be wen 
adapted for its purpose. Its chief points are a crossbar which takeR the place 
of the yoke and a wheel in front of the share. Large numbers of these ploughs 
have been made, and they are coming into general use. A. new method of 
treating the" nil joar" as fodder ha~ beeu so successfully followed in Kishengarh 
that I have suggested it for experiment in other States. The first crop is out 
about sbc weeks after sowing, and the plant, if irrigated, win then yield from 
eight to twelve cuttings at intervals of from five to six weeks. The seed 
appears to be in great demand, as it now fetches ten rupees a maund. 

7. With their usual foresight the authorities have \lpened fodder depllts 
where the cultivators can purchase at favourable rate~ barley, bhusa mixed with 
dried kair stalks and prickly pear. The Darbar have been steadily purchasing 
both seed. and cattle for advances to the villagers, but their operatlOus have 
latl>ly been curtailed owing to want of money. The Darbar have wi~ely 
resolved to make no advances of any kind until the monsoon rain reaches the 
Sta~e. 

8. On the whole the condition of the people has been good. 'Cholera 
threlJ.tened to assume an epidemic form in Kishengarh, but was suppressed by 
vigorous measures. 

During the month 6,469 returning emigrants with 2,791 head of cattl& 
received food IJ.nd fodder at the relief depots at a total cost of Rs. 764-9-0. The
average daily cost per man was one anna, and per animal two annas. The
majority were in bad case. 

Enclosure in No. 185. 

Letter frlJm G. R. Irwin, E~q., C.S., Resid,ent at Jaipltr, t,) tlte 'Pamine
Commissioner, Rajpztirr.na, No. 2466, dated Jaipur, tlte 5th July. 1900. 

1 have the honour to submit. with my remarks, the famine reports for the
month of June furnished by the Jaipur and Kkhangarh Darbars. 

Jaipur. 

2. It will be noticed that the number on relief works ill Jaipur!lS show& 
in the return ha~ fallen by nearly 11,000 since the IlISt monthly return was sent 
ill. The decrease is mainly in i::Ihekhawati, where the numbers at work under 
the Nazim have fallen by nearly 10,000, owing no doubt to the heavy showers 
of about a month ago which induced many people to start cultivating in their 
\'iU,~e8. No return has been received for the month from Torawati, where over 
4,000 people were employed in May, so that the actual decrease in the whole
State is probll.bly less than 10,000 .• The labourers under the Public Works. 
Department keep pretty steady. Sardar Bahlldur Dhanpat Rai's camp is 
growing largely. 

3. There is a discrepancy between the fi~ures for gratuitous relief as 
shown in this nnd the last weekly return; the latter gives the average numb!'r 
rCf'ei\'ing help during the week, while the monthly return gives !IS nearly a.~ 
pOSSible the figures for the last actual day of report. <1,'; 

4. I have made inquiries lIS to the sudden lrOp in the numQers of the
inlllutes of the Jhunjhunu and Hindalln poor-houses. 

ilOIlO tL 
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5. 
a half. 

BAJPUTANA., 

The number of foreigners in Jaipur territory has gone down by nearly 

6: There are now nearly 800 animals in the cattle camp; almost double 
-the number shown last month. 

7. The other principal features of the month are the development of the 
arrangements for assisting returning emigrants and for the distribution of hand. 
plough&: about 300 patterns have been sent out into all parts of the State . 

• ' 8. In my narrative report I have referred to the state of the public health 
and the cholera epidemic. 

Ki$hengarh. 

9. The numbers on relief works have increased slightly and village doles 
have nearly trebled. The reasons are fully explained in the Darbar's report, the 
bulk of the increase occurred, I believe, just at the end of the month. 

10. The distribution of hand.ploughs is being steadily pushed. Fodder 
difficulties are greatly aggravated by the delay in the arrival of the monsoon. 

11. In the meantime detailed information is being systematically procured 
as to the people who will require and deserve help when the rains do come. 

12. I see nothing else in the Kishengarh report calling for special 
comment. 

.Amlex:ure. 

JAJPUR STATU. 

1. Private relief.-15,941 persons are employed on works in villages taken in hand 
by the zamindlU"S by the help of Takkavi advanoes. • 

2. Village relief.-8,597 persons are receiving rel,ef in grain and caah allowanoe 
as noted below :-

3,939 persons especially p..,.danashin women in cash through Relief Committee. 
399 persons in oash through the Raj EngIneering Department. 

4,227 persons ill gram through the Superintendent of the Jaipur Transport Corps. 
32 persons in grain through the tehsildar at Khandar. 

3, Poor.MUIls 7'61Ief.-Cooked food is given to 3,263 persons in the poor-hoDses as 
noted below :-

1,468 in the Jaipur poor-hollse, attaohed to the Mayo Hospital. 
789 ditto ditto at Sawai Madhopllr. 
344 ditto ditto .. Jhunjhunn. 

74 d,tto dItto .. Hindann. 
184 ditto ditto .. Todabhim. 
92 ditto ditto " Moazzamabad. 

302 ditto· ditto " PauW8r. 
There are poor-houses also at Malpnra. Toda RBi Smgh, Chatsu, Niwai and Lalsot, 

the reports of which for June have not yet been received. 
4. General character of relwf works.-Earthworks. 
5. Physical corniltwn of poople.-Generally fair, but in the tehsils of MaJplll"ll, 

Sambh8.l', Daula, Ramgarh and Hindaun the people look emaciated. 
6. .Deaths, if any. jrom starvation.-335 deaths took place during the month as 

noted below ,-
135 Jaipur subjeota. 
110 foreigners. 
90 persons who could not be identified whether Jaipur snbjeota or foreigners. 

7. Food stoc1l:s.-As mentioned in paragraph 7 of the remarks for May last. 
8. General conditoon and pro8p8cts of affected area.-AB reported in paragraph 8 of 

the remarks for February last. 
9. Chang68 in rates.-As mentioned in parllglsph II of the remarks fnr February 

last. 
10. Immigrants and Emigrants.-A.bout 965 immigranta in Nizamat Shekhawali. 

and abont 2,000 immigrants in Nizamat Torawali can earn their livelIhood by labour or by 
begging in cWferent parta in the said Nizamatll. 

About 150 Jaipur subjecta have left th~ir homes in Sambhar for feeding their cattle * 
in Dang. . 
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250 people who had formerly left their villages have come 'back to their homes in. 
Tehsil Niwai. 

11. Other matters connected with famine,-As mentioned in the rep", rt for 
February last. . 

The cattle camp consists of 764, animals as noted below :-

Namber, 

Agricul~ bullocks '5 
Cows ... 848 

Sbe butl'al ...... 26 

Oalv ..... 980 

She butl'.lce oolv .. 15 

Total 764 

The animals are fed with 2,990 maunds of fodder. and 1,729 maunds of pnckly pears 
mixed with it. . 

KrSHANGARH. 

Remarks for the month of June, 1900. 

Delay m the setting in of the monsoon is causing anxiety. 
The dry crops that were sown in May when there were slight showers of rain, as well 

as the grass that then grew, have perished for want of moiature. 
[['here has been a great increase in the numher of persons relieved under all heads 

especially under gratUitous relief in Sadabarts. village doles, &c. 
The number of workers fell oft' during the 1st week of the month in conseqnence of 

the showers that had fanen in May, having stimulated agricultural operations whIch, 
however, got restricted soon afterwards, in the absence of further rams. 

The numbers accordingly rose until the last week of June, When there was again a 
fall in numbers owing to some of the relief works havmg been closed on completion, and 
the resident workers not ~hoosiug to leave hoine to Join other works atIll in progress. 

This ~ a certain extent also accounts for increase in village doles and other methods 
of rehef. 

The relief works that are still in progrees are now all nearlllg completion, and some of 
them would have been closed, were it not for extra grants made purposely for prolongation 
of work In the shape of ext~nsions and improvements. 

Some new projects have also had to be sanctioned so that these along with petty 
repairs to earthworks of irrIgatIOn bunds which have been undertaken wherever feasiblE> 
and necessary In Khalsa vlllag.s, may help us in findIng work at their homes for 
immigrants and for agriculturists hitherto employed on rehef works. 

The hand-plougbs that have been extemporised and found successful are now lD 
genpral use iu the absenoe of plough cattie; and with the aid of Bohras or falling them. 
with takavi or gifts, arrangements have been made for givmg employment to a number of 
persons In tillIng their own holdings or those of others on hIre, 

ThiS number is daily increasing. Further improvements have been made in the 
hand-plonghs by steeling and sharpenmg the edges of the subsoiler and thus making it 
more efficient in cuttlDg through the soil and the roote of grasses and weeds (",de 
acoompanymg sample). 

Armngements have been made for making and supplying free of ooat hand-ploughs 
at varIOus centres. 

The seed of the" nil joar" fodder, which has been found to be the moat useful of all 
p;reen fodders. has been in grsat demand both from outside and locally in consequenoe of 
the delsy in the rams, and has consequently risen In prioe from lis. 6 a maund to nearly 
lis, 10 a maund. 

Arraugem .. nts have b ... n made for opening cheap fodder shops in consequence of 
f"d,ler haVIng become almost unavailable for sale. Imported harley, straw as well as dried 
klllr and dry prickl .. pear are tbe fodders kept for sals, the green prickly pear having been 
entirely us~d up except at certam pisces. 

The number of immigrants passing through Kishangarh on t1. .. ir way to Marwar. 
B,kaner, &c., is increasing. Such of them 8S are destitute are fed and proVIded with 
fudder al the variOus depots which were opened at various road-side places for the purpose 
ami whICh are now kept up at the cost of the" Indian Famme Charitsble Relief Fund." 

L,sts have been compiled showing the requirments of broken down cultivators as 
"'!(I\"I. supplying of cattle, seed, fodder, &0., for the whole Ststs inclUSive of jaghir and 
"Iher alienated Village •. 

Ih).IO ILl 
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Advances of cotton seed in general and of cattle and fodder and food stull' in 
.. xoeptional c.ases, have been made durmg the month. 

A genenl distribution of cattle, seed, &c., will not be made until the rains set in. 
Purchases of cattle, seed, food stuffs and fodder are in progreas. 
The markets are well stscked and the wholesale prices of fool1 grams although higher 

than in the last month, compare favourably with those of Ajmer, Beawar, Jalpur and other 
neighbouring markets. 

The cultivators have been allowed the free use of the freeh lea'l"es of the Khejra and 
those of the Dhok (Butosia Frondosa), and these and the kair bush wherever available and 
supplemented with a little dry fodder in the ehape of barley, Straw or bran are now in 
general use. 

The garnet mines are worked as bri~kly as before, the State taking a moiety of the 
oQutturn from the workers. 

The new marble- quarries are worked by expel'ts who have taken a lease of the 
-quarries. They employ falUlne labour under State supervision. 

The mica quarrIes are being blasted and excavated at varIOUS places, thus giving 
-employments to hundreds of persona. 

The measures adopted for the preservation of cattle at certain centres are still in 
-force. 

Drinking water wells are still being deepened as the level of water in them goes on 
.contmually .inking from month to month. 

The water posta are still kept up owing to the holding off of the rains. 
Now that grain has suddenly risen in price and is selling much above its original Jost 

:price, the cheap g1'l\1n shops are agam coming illto general demand. 
Cholera raged in an ep,demic form at Sarwar, having originated from the camp on ilie 

Nasirabad Kekri Railway earthwork. 
The Sanitary Officer was sent over to Sarwar when he under\ook mf!B.8ures for 

«hsinfeotion and sanitation on a large scale and ultimately succeeded 1U putting the 
·epidemio down. 

The public health has been otherwise good. 
The poor-house has been quite free from cholera. 
No death from starvation has been brought to notice. 
The emigration statistics for the month are as follows:-

Emigration. 

j 
Imuugmtion. 

M .... o.ttl •• M .... o.ttle. 

U 

I 
1,2£0 757 

The approximate expenditure under all heads on famine relief durIng the month has 
been as follows :-

On rehet worka 

On gratuitous and other rebef 

Total 

No. 186. 

lla. 

84,866 

8,14.2 

.8,008 

Letter from the Agent to the Governor-General in Rajputana, to the Secretar.rlitl 
ths Government of India, Foreign Department, No. 3,086 F., dated Abu, 
the 14th Augllst, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter, No. 2,85L F., dated the 17th July. 1900, I 
have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, 
the Famine Reports of the Jaipur and Kishangarh States for ~e month of J)lly, 
1900, together with the covering letter of the Officiating ReSIdent, No. 2,968t 
dated the 4th August, 1900. 
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2. The followmg table shows the numbers on relief in the Jaipur Stat.!' 
during the last ten months :-

Months I Workera. Gratillt-oUB I Total. j Percentage. 
---- - - ~-

I I 

October, 1899 7,000 1 48,732 55,732 '19 
"'1 

November" ••• I 25,400 I Not reported 25,400 

December " 

"'1 

33,3311 7,017 40,355 ];4 

January, 1900 .. 35,340 24,928 60,268 2"1 

February ••• I 41,901 32,212 74,173 2'6 

March ···1 42,700 57,432 1>0,132 2'S 

April I 54,515 25,663 SO,178 28 ••• i 

May 71,·172 39,656 111,128 3'9 

June 60,596 49,993 110,589 3'9 

July 44,O:n 46,112 90,143 3-1 

According to the above table, which gives the numbers of units of relief on the 
2.'ith July, the workers had fullen off by 27'3 per cent., but as the Resident 
poillts out, the returns from all the different centres had not been received when 
the statement was compiled, and any useful comparison witp. the totals of last 
month is imposslble. This is true so fur as the total for the whole State is con
cerned, but, if the statisW!s of the centres whose July returns were late are 
excluded from the totals of May and June, approximate estimate of the 
fluctuations can be obtained. This is given in the following table:-

Agency 

Pubhc Works Depart
ment 

()ivll 

1Ihhtary 

All 

L WorL I May. I June. I July. 

Western district -----:::~II--9,944 ~!I 5,519 

Eastern and Oentral districts ... 11,191 12,455 7,025 

Jaipur city works 5,811 I 4,827 3,406 

Katli cut ... I 1,581 I 1,32l1 

Tonk-Deoh Rai1wny ! 652 

Rewari-Phalera' ... 

Total .. 

NizaJIlat Shekhawati 

Sambhar 

MaJpura 

Sawai MadhopUl' 

Total under Nazims 

Transport lines camp ... 

Grand Total .. , 

I I 

\.. - i 1,317 i 1,146 
---_1_---

1
--

~ .. I 

30,156 30,776 I 18,421 

21,039 11,2;1 9,100 

810 

4,122 

581 

I 
504 

3,441 

413 : 

1,446 

3.425 

25 ::: j .. ·1'-'-----26,5a2 ~~ 13,996 

9.365 I ]0,433 11.614 
I 

66,073 I ""<~;-
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The Public Works Department works showed little chauge in June, but in .J uly 
there was a drop of 40 per cent. On the Civil Agency works, on the other hand, 
the numberS fell by 40 per cent. in June, and by only 10 per cent. in July, while 
the number in the Transport lines camps have gradually but slowly risen 
during the quarter. Taking the works as a whole, there was a fall of 14 per 
cent. in June and of 21 per cent. in July. The land.owning classes, were the first 
to leave the works, and the above figures would seem to indicate that they were 

.. chiefly employed on the Civil Agency works. The Transport lines camps were 
recruited from the lower strata of society, new admissions as It rule being 
destitute and emaciated. The first burst of the monsoon on the 8th lind 9th 
July caused a drop on all works, but numbers began to increase rapidly as the 
subsequent break lengthened. On the second advance of the rain currents on 
the 28th July, there was another exodus which has been steadily maintained 
ever since. 

3. The numbers on the gratuitous lists are shown as having fallen by 
7 per cent. But it is difficult to ascertain, in the absenCe" of any explanation 
by the Resident, how the total has been arrived at., The note in column 7 of 
the statement ill not clear. In one part of thllt note it is said that 13,121 
emigrants received relief, and in another that 11,241 persons were relieved III 

this way. Again, the statement gives the total of units relieved by the Local 
Committee as 3,876, while in paragraph 2 of the remarks this is s3id to be 
3,953. AIl that can be safely assumed from the statement and remark~ is thllt 
the sadabart numbers have callen by one-third, that the persons relieyed ill 
poor· houses and the Transport lines camp have increased in much the Mille 

proportion, and that the number of rations issued to returning emigrants bas 
,more than doubled., Excluding the persons relieved by the Relief Committee 
or in the emigrant depi>ts, tbe total number on gratuitous relief would Ilppetlr 
to have d€creased by 20 per cent. 

4. The condition of the people is generally fair, but in three tahslls the 
people appear to be much reduced. The recorded deaths, however, have mllen 
by 38 per cent. The remarks appellded to the J>tatement were eYidently written 
before the last advance of the monsoon. Up to the :Jnd August the northern 
corner of Shekhawati had been favoured with very little rain. But that tahsil 
has now received a heavy fall, and the prospects throughout the State nre good. 
Grazing is available everywhere, and the large cattle camp has been closed. 
Nothing is said about the condition of the cattle, or the effect which the famine 
mortality will have on the area sown. No fresh cattle seem to' have been 
imported by the State, and there is no sign as yet of any private import trade. 
Hand ploughs are being distributed as fust as they can be made. 

. 5. The numbers on relief in the Kishangarh State duriug the last ten 
mc:>nths are brought together in the following table :-

Month •• Workers. I GratuitoUJI. ) Total. PercenlAge, 

October, 1899 5,412 1,600 7,012 5'3 

November" 6,263 2,000 8,263 6'1 

December,,, 6,685 2,233 8,918 6'6 

January, 1900 6,240 3,031 9,277 6·9 

February .. 5,988 2,919 8,961 6'6 

March 6,598 3.615 10,211 7-5 

April 7,703 3,932 11,635 8'6 

May 9,255 3,769 13,024 9'6 

June 8,041 7.685 15,126 11'9 

July 
" 

6,707 9,858 16,565 12·5 
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The numbers on works have fallen by 16 per cent. The first rain fell on the 
9th of June, and during the next few days all parts of the State received 
sufficient rain to enable agricultural operations to be started. During the break 
of ten days which followed ~ny of the people who had left the works :Bocked 
back, and the figures given in the statement are evidently those recorded on the 
25th July, when the second admnce of the monsoon again reached Kishangarh. 
The numbers on gratuitous relief have increased by 22 per cent., so that the 
aggregate number on relief is the highest on record, and represents 12~ per. 
cent. of the btal I)Opulation of the State. An interesting account is given 
in the remarks of the present position, and of the meaRures taken to restore 
the normal condition of affairs. All the old works have been closed. Those 
persons who still require assistance in the way of labour are set to clear 
and till the land. The exceptional success of the hand plough in this part of 
Rajputana shows how the prejudices and traditions of the cultivators can be 
overcome by patience and persistence. The administration is receptive and has 
shown a consistent dt sire to accept and put in practice any new suggestions. 
Syam Sunder Lars latest device to overcome the deficiency of plough cattle 
is the employment of donkeys for ploughing. As was to be expected, the 
cultivators are opposed to such an innovatIon, but to overcome these prejudices 
concessions of one kind or another are given to all who will try the experiment. 
Kumhars are now ploughing plots of khalsa land as an example to others. 

6. Although the greater part of the early bajra has died,·the other kharif 
crops have germinated well and cotton is said to be above the average. The 
authorities anticipate that the area under cultivation for the next harvest will 
actually be above the normal. If this should happen, Kishangarh will occupy 
a tmique position among the· badly affected States of this province. Grazing is 
now available everywhere, and the last instalment from the Provincial Com
mittee of the Indian Famine Charitable Relief Fund, amounting to Rs. 20,000, 
was received in time to enable the Local C:>mmittee to buy a large additional 
number of cattle in the North. Western Provinces. 

While the rain has brought back cheerfulness and hope to the bulk of the 
populatit·n, the straitened condition of the smaller jagirdars and the respectable· 
poor has hecome more acute, and must remain so until the first crops ripen. 
The system of cheap shops has been extended from the capital to the outlying 
tah"ils. Altogether the administration has shown a commendable appreciation 
of the requirements of the people and the State at this particular stage of the 
famine. 

Enclosure in No. 186. 

Letter frllm Captllin ~. Impey, Officiating Resident at Jaipur, to the Famine 
Cummissioner, "ilajputalla, N~. 2968, dated Jaipur, the 40th August, 1900. 

I have the hOllour to submit, with my remarks, the Famine Reports 
furni~hed for July by the Jaipur and Kishangarh Darbars. 

2. The figures of labourers are incomplete, returns having been received 
from 4 Nizamllts only. It is, therefortl, not possible to make any useful 
<'onnnen ts npon the,e stati~tics. , 

:;urd"r lIahlldur Dhanpat Rui's camp lit one time during the month 
-contained about 21,000 people. Cultivatol"l! have gone off relief works in la.rge 
numhers 1 belieye; it is the lahourers who are waiting on till they can find 
-employment iu weeding a'ld field work when the crops come up. 

3. The remark in flIU"Roo-mph 8 that prospects" are discourR.,"!n1\" for want 
<If rain" is not now correct. There has been good a.nd general rain III the last 
.ten daYR or so, and prospects are excellent . 

• 4. The l'attle camp has, as previously reported, heen broken up. 
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KISHANGARH. 

5. Prospects have materially improved during the laat two or three day~ 
{)wing to good rain at Kishangarh itself and in the Rupnago.r district, both of 
which had previously been rather short. 

6. Thanks to an additional grant of Rs. 20,000 just received from the 
Central Famine Fund, Ii large number of additional bullocks, I think about 500 

~ have been bought and are being bought in the North-Western Provinces and' 
elsewhere, and in this respect prospects are much improved sinl''!! this report 
came in. 

7. The introduction of American maize sold at 16 seers per rupee is a great 
boon, and great gratitude is due to the Mission for the assistauce 80 kindly given 
iii this matter. 

8. It is the non-labouring classes that now more especially require 
assistance, but I know the Darbar is doing its best for them. 

9. The donkey experiment is interesting, and will, I hope,-prove a success. 
It haa worked encouragingly so far, and I have just heard that it has been 
thought worth while to import bigger and stronger donkeys than are locally 

, proc,urable. 

10. 1n Lawa al80 things are now most promising. 

Annexure. 

JAJPUR STATE. 

Remat·ka. 

1. Prwate relief.-1,057 penons are employed on works in villages taken In hand br 
the zamindars by the, help of taccavi advances. 

, 2. Village relief.-l 0,011 persons are receiving relief in grain and cash allowance as 
~ noted below: 3,953 persons, specially pardah nashtn women, In cash through the relief 
I committee, 232 persons in cash through the Raj Engineering Department, 5.826 persons In 
grain through the Superintendent of the Jaipnr Transport Oorps. 

3. Poorhouse relief.-Oooked food is given to 4,261 persons in the poorhouses as 
noted blow :-' 

2,112 in the Jaipur poorhouse attached to the Mayo hospital. 
871 " " at Sawai Madh0pllr. 
657" at Jhunjhnn. 
97 at Hindaun. 

1114" at Toda Bhim. 
92 "at Mozzamabad. 

248 .. " at Panwar. 
There are poorhouses also at Malpura., Toda Raj Singh, Ohatsu, Newal and Lalsot, the 
rep.0rts of which have not yet been received. , 

4. General character ofreliefworka.-Earthworks. 

5. Physwal enniJititm of people.-Generally fair, but in the tahsils of UlInta RlImgarh 
and Toda Raj Singh the people look emsciated. 

6. Deaths, if any, .from starvation.-206 deaths took place during the month as 
noted below:-

146 Jaipur-subjoots. 
26 foreigners. 
34 persons who could not be identified whether JaiPIlr subjects or foreIgners. 

<'1. Food stDcka.-As mentioned lD paragraph 7 of the Remarks for May last. 

8. Genel'al condition ana lfI'08p6Cts of affected at·ea.-AB reported In paragraph 8 of 
the Remarks for February last. Prospects for the kharif crops appear to be discouraglDg' 
for want of rain. 

9. OhangBB in rates.-A.s mentioned in pBr!IgI'IIph 9 of the Remsrks for February 
last. 

10. Immigrants and smigrants.-No reports about immigrants were received frem 
the Nazims. However, the Nazims have reported that emigration of the Ja.pur. subJects 
has cessed owing til the commencement of rains and employment In agrleultural 
operations. ., 
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257 people who ~d formerly left their villages have come back to their homes in 
TabSlI Newal. 

ll. Other matters connected withfamine.-As mentioned in the Report for February 
last. The cattle c=p consisted of 861 animals on 16th July as noted below :-

AgrIcultural bullooks 

CowII ••• 

She-bulfaloo 

Oalves ••• 

Sh.·bulfalo oaIves 

Total 

Number. 

lOB 

858 

SO 

359 

18 

861 

The )<nimals were fed with 617 maunds of fodder with 1,539 maunds of prickly pear 
mixed WIth it. 

The cost of feedwg from 29th April to 16th July 1900 has been Re. 9,426.15·3. 

KISBANGARH. 

Remarlr'l for thp montl. of July, 1900. 

Distress which had become acute in Jun .. last, went on intensifying with the 
prolongation of the drought till the 9th July, when showers set in, and made a sudden 
change in the situatlon for the better. 

The showpry weather lasted till the 15th and was followed by clear weather up·to 
the 25th, from which date the weather baa been continuously showery. 

The numbers on relief fluctuated in conson(Lllce with the rains rIsing towards the 
latter part of each interval of clear weather and fallmg with the setting in of the rams 
and consequent stlmulation of agricultnral operations. 

The numbel'8 will now, it is expected, steadliy deeilne, as the rainfall has up to this i 

tune been heavy enough for agricultural operations continuing long enough. 

The rainfall has been general, varying from 2, inches, the lowest in Kishangarh to 
61 IDches, the highest in barwar. 

All the regular relief works have been completed and closed. 
The workers ami theU' dependents have now been all drafted to their homes, and put 

to work either on (1) the repall'll and earthwork of tanks BIld bands which had been kept 
in reserve for this specIal purpose, or (2) on the clearance and tillage of land by means of 
hBlld ploughs, or (:i) are put on the village dole or kit<lhen. The total number of persons 
relieved is now nearly 13l per cent. of the total populatIOn of the State. 

The rainfall, though not heavy enough and with longish breaks, has been very 
opportune and general. 

The poor..house inmates h~ve been sent home (WIth valedICtory gifts), where tbey are 
put on village doles preparatory to being given a fresh start ill hfe. 

Hand plonghs have become very popular, and there is a great demand for them 
everywhere. 

Thoussuds of tbem are now in use. They are supplied ill large numbers, frl'8 of cost, 
from the manufactories started at head.quarters of pargan.lll, and are also made and sold 
by village carpenters. 

Ploughing and sowing have been carried on on 8 very extensIve scale, the area already 
sown IS reported to be above the average of normal years, whilst ploughmg is still 
in progr,""" 

The crops are all coming up very well, excepting the early dry sowmgs of May, most 
of wblch failed to survive the long spell of dry and hot weather, whIch obtained tIll the 
9th of July. 

The cottou crop is both extensive and thnvlllg. 
There was great scarcity of fodder; for which special arrangements had to be made to 

sell below tile cost price at various centres. 
These arrangementS are BtLlI in force, but will soon have to be terminated. 
The chain of (lepOts that were Btartsu for the support of foreIgn immIgrants en route 

anti patronised by the Indian Charitable Famine Fund have been d(.ing very useful work. 
The numbers are now deciJnmg. The nE'cessity for keeping up the depots will, it IS 
hop'·'I;. cease by the end of August. 

110)80 , II 
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The charitable relief operations carried on for the relief of broken down oultivators 
and artisans, and for VVIng them a fresh start in hfe, have proved very beneficial, 
and have evoked feelings of gratefnlnees for the British Government in every comer 
of the State. 

- Grants from the fund have been given in kind, and of these not too much at a time, 
so that WIth special arrangements for constant supervision by travelling supervisors there 
is left but Iittl .. chance for abuse. 

The measures for the preservation of cattle have been kept up. Now, however, 
the difficnlty is over, as there is ample grazIng at the varIOUS centres where they 
are collected. 

Notwithstanding the great improvement in prospects and spirits that has been brought 
about by the rains, distress among the respectable people and among the jagirdars has 
not come to an end, on the contrary it has grown more severe. 

The jaglrdars, such of them as are not quits de.htnte, bnt have kept up their 
appearances and have been able to hold their own with taccavi or advances from Iheir 
Bohras under Darbar's guarantee, now present a great difficulty as both these sources are 
now getting nearly exhausted. 

Attempts are, however, being made to provide for them to the utmost. 

The petty and broken down jagirdars have been, and are even now hving OD 
allowances on a low scale which is ouly slightly better than the famine scale. 'l'he 
markets are well stocked. GrazIng is now available all over the State. 

The bullocks that have bellll purchased in the North-Western Provinces and other 
places are on the road and will arrIve here in a week or so when they w1l1 be distrIbuted 
10 deserving cultivators. 

Arrangements have been made for the sale of American maize by Missionary Agency 
at 16 seers per rupee at certain centres, the Darbar defraYIng the cost of transport and 
other incidental expenses, and otherwise helping the agents. 

The recipients of charitable grants, and all the poorer claBBes are greatly benefitted by 
this institutIOn. 

Public health has been good. There has been no cholera among workers or poor-house 
illmates, and but stray cases in the moffusU. 

Donkey ploughs have been fitted up and set to wl'rk at several places as an 
experimental measure. • 

Various inducements have been offered for their adoption in the shape of conceesions 
and prizes as well as free gIfts of animals for drawing the ploughs. 

The people will not take to them readily, as there is a general socio-rellgions prejudice 
against the animal, but it is hoped tbat the lower menial classes like Dhobis, Kumhare, 
Balais, Chamars, &c , may eventually come to adopt them; and then, WIth some Improve
ments in its breed, tha economIC valne of this useful and qUIet animal will come to be 
generally realised in this part of the country, subject, as it is, to precarious and deficient 
rainfall. 

The emigration statistics are as follows :-

Emigration. Immigration. 
-

Persona. I Cattle. P ...... D& I Cattle. 

6S I 1 I BiO 

1 
The bulk of the cattle emigratsd has yet to come back home. 
Ne deaths reported from starvat;.on. 

No. 187. 

482 

Letter from the Agent to the Governor-General in Rajputana, to the Secretary 
to the Government of India, Foreign Department, No. 3,298 F., dated 
Abu, the 15th September, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter, No. 3,086 F., dated 14th August, 1900! I 
have the honour to forw.u-d, for the information of the Government of IndIa, 
the Famine Reports of the Jaipur and Kishangarh States for the month of 
Augusty 1900, toO'ether with the covering letter of the Officiating Redldent, No. 
3,398, dated 8th September, 1900. -
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2. In the following table the numbers on relief in the Jaipur State during 
the last eleven months are brought together :-

Months WorJws. Gmtrutouaiy I 
reU.VIld. Total. I Percentage on 

FOpulAtlOD. 

Ootober, 1899 ... ... .. . 7,000 4.8,732 55,732 '19 

November .. ... ... .... 25,400 Not reported 25,400 --
December .. ... ... ... 33,338 . 7,011 40,355 1'4 

January, 1900 ... ... ... 35,340 24,928 60,268 2"l 

February 
" ... ... ... 41,961 32,212 74,173 2·6 

March 
" 

... ... ... 42,700 57,432 80,132 2'8 .. 

April 
" 

... ... ... 54,515 25,663 80,178 2·8 

M~ " 
... '" ... 71,472 39,656 111,128 3'9 

June .. ... ... ... 60,591 49,993 110,584 3'9 

July 
" 

... ... ... 44,031 46,112 90,143 3-1 

August .. ... .. . ... 22,697 45,870 68,567 2'4 

The workers have fallen by nearly one-half, the total being the lowest on 
record excepting that for October, 1899, when operations were first taken in 
hand. The Officiating Resident gives the number of workers last month as 
46,112, but the statement forwarded with his report for July contains the :figure 
quoted in the above table. The details of the various works during the IlISt 
four months are as follows!-

Agency. Work. I May .. I JUDe. I Jnly. I Auguot. 

Public Works De- Western district 13,148 9,944 5,519 2,729 
partment. 

Eastern and Centl'8l districts ... 11,191 12,455 7,025 3,325 

Jaipnr City works 5,811 4,827 3,406 1,451 

Katll cut ... 1,581 1,325 

Tonk-Deoli Railway 652 748 

Rewari·Phalera Railway 1,317 1.146 

Total ... 30,Hi6 30.776 18,421 8,253 

-------~-

Nizalbat Shekhawati 21,039 11,259 9,100 6,418 

Sambhar 810 504 1,446' 550 

Malpura 4,122 3,441 3,425/ 425 

Sawai Madhopur 518 413 23 I -
---------,---

Total under NazlmB... 26,552 15,617! 13,996 7,393 , 
Mihtary ... Transport hnes camp ... 9,365 ~11l,614 ~ 

----1----
Grand Total... ... 66,073 I 56,826 I 44,031 22,697 

I I 

11030 2H9 
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The decrease has been most rapid on the civil agency works and especially 
in the Malpura Nizamat. The transport lines work on which the weakling 
gangs are employed naturally shows the least proportionate change. 
- 3. The numberl:l on gratuitous relief are very nearly as large as in JUly. 
The explanation of the details given in column 7 ot the statement is not easy 
to follow, and the Resident's letter throws no light on the matter. It appears, 
however, that the total includes 24.108 emigrants passing through .Taipur on 
their way to their homes in Western Rajputana. It is not clear, however, 
whether the figures given represent the number of meals or doles issued to such 
people.or the actual number of aliens relieved. The report from the emi~t 
relief dep/)ts in Alwar and the Eastern Rajputana States for the same period 
'Show that the returning emigrants were very few in number, and this is con
firmed by the returns from the receiving depots in Marwar. In previous reports 
the numbers are given as 5,635 for June and 13,121 for July. As the retum 
movement was at its height in the month of June, it is difficult to beheve that 
nearly 25.000 people returned in August. The details of the various branches 
.of gratuitous relief are given below :-

Asenoy. 

Sadabarts ... 27,752 I .. , ... ... I 
Poor-houses 3,879 I ... '" ... 

I Transport corps .•. ... '" 1,371 

Relief Committee 4,076 
I 

'" ... , 

Rewari-PhaJera Railway ... 840 I 
Miscellaneous ... ... ... 1,738 ·1 
'Emigra.nts 

_. .. , ... - I , 
Total ... . .. 39,656 I , 

June. July. 

32,498 20,851 

3,263 4,261 

4,227 5,826 

3,939 3,~53 

- -
431 I 232 

5,635 I 13,121 

t 49,993 48,224 

I A.ugust. I Dilf ........ per COBt. 

10,919 -47"6 

2,342 -450 

4,759 -183 

3,142 - 5'3 

- -
- -

24,1()8 +455 

45,810 - 4'9 

The sale of grain at privileged rates by the Darbar to all within municipal 
limits at J aipur has ceased. 

4. The numbers on relief in Kishangarh since October last are as follows :-

Monthe. Wo,lwe. 

October, 1899 ... ... ... 5,412 1,600 7,012 5'3 

November " ... .,. . .. 6,263 2,000 8,263 6-1 

Deoember " ... ... .. . 6,685 2,233 8,918 6'6 

Janua.ry,19oo .,. .. , ... 6,240 3,037 9,277 6'9 

February " - ... . " ... 5,988 2,919 8,967 6-6 

March " 
.. , .. , ... 6,598 3,615 10,211 N 

April " 
... ... .. . 7.703 3,932 11,635 8-6 

Ma.y 
" 

... ." ... 9,255 3,769 13,024 9'6 

JUDe " 
... ... ... 8,041 7,685 15,726 11'9 

July 
" 

... ... . .. 6,707 9,858 16,565 12'5 

August 
" ." ... '" - 7,421 1,421 5'6 
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The -relief works were gradually closed during August and the total of 
-persons in receipt of gratuitous relief fell by nearly one-quarter. The relief 
units as a whole have declined by more than 50 per cent., the total being only 
slightly above the lowest on record. Had it not been for an influx of profes
sional beggars and destitute people of all kinds to sharil in the free distribution 
'of food made on the occasion of the death of the late Maharaja, the tow] would 
have been even less. The authorities were forcen to re-open the poor-houl!6, 
and the hospitals were filled. 

5. The emigrant relief dep6ts have also been clo8ed after proving of the 
greatest benefit. Cheap grain shops have been a feature of the relief adminis
tration in K ishangarh since the very ·beginning of the famine, and within the 
last two months the system was extended to outlying parts of the State with 
the help of the American Missionaries who, in response to an application from 
the Kishangarh Local Charitable Commititee forwarded through this office, 
generously contributed Rs. 5,000 towards this object. The Darbar have 
succeeded in importing a Jarger proportion of fresh cattle than perhaps any 
-other State in the province. ' 

6. The prospects in both Jiipur and Kishangarh are very bright. The 
.f'.arlier kharif st.tpres will soon be on the market, and, thanks, to abundant rain, 
-II good harvest is assured. A few showers towards the end of September should 
,enable a larger area than u~ual to be put under rabi crops. 

Enclosure in No. i87. 

""rom Captain L. Impey, Ufficiating Resident in Jaipur, to the Famine Commis
I sioner, RajplLtana, No. 3ll98, dated Jaipur, the 8th September, 1900. 

In continuation of the correspondence ending with letter No. 2968, dated 
4th August, 1900, from this office, I have the honour to submit the Famine 
Reports of the Jaipur and Kishangarh States for the month of August; 1900. 

2. The number of persons shown on relief works in Jaipur is 22,697, as 
.against 46,112 in last month's return, which, moreover, was not complete. The 
timely shower~ that fell during the month iuduced Ii large number of the 
labouring classes to return to agricultural pursuits. There was a decrease 9£ 
5,6,U in the numberH employed at the relief work at Jaipur, and since the 
report was received many labourers have left the transport lines camp, and there 
are now ouly about 2,000 persons employed on this work. 

3. Gratuitous relief was afforded to 45,R70 people. It is not possible to 
-compare the figures, as the returns are incomplete. The numbers in the poor
house at Jaipur City have fallen during the month from 2,112 to 1,770. 

4. 'I he condition of the people is improving. The baJra crop is fast 
approaching maturity, and directly this grain is placed on tLe market, the fall 
in prices will materially improve the situation. Grazing is available everywhere, 

.and the cattle are gradually recovering their normal condition. There is no 
information available to show the mortality that has taken place among 
the herds. Satisfactory accoun'ts have been received of the crops throughout 
the State, and the recent heavy falls of rain will enable the zaminds.rs to bring 
a large area of land Wlder cllltivatlOn for the ,. rabi.." 

5. In Kishangnl'h the relief works have been closed. Gratuitous relief 
wa.~ given, by means of doles, to 7,421 persons. The poor-house was emptied 

,of its inmates, the worst cases being transferred to the Relief HospItal and the 
orphans sent to the city orphanage, while people who were unable to support 
t11emHelves were placed on the village lists. It has, however, been found 
necesf,ary to reopen the poor-house, as a number of destitute and emaciated 
persoll8 were attracted to Kishangarh from the surroundmg country by the 
feast gIVen tu the populace during the funeral ceremonies of the late Chief. 

(i. A slim of Rs. 5,000 was most liberally placed at the disposal of t11e 
Lo('al C'hlll"ltablE' Relief CommIttee by the AmerIcan Mission. The money scnt 
is being' ~xpt'ndt'll. in the sale of chelp grain at 25 per cent. below the 
market I'm'e. 
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7. Grass is plentiful, and over 1,600 bullocks have btlen imported for ths
use of cultivators, while 1,000 more will be purchased shortly. 

8. The crops i!l Kisbango.rh are doing well except in the Sarwar district. 
where some Jama."ae IS reported to have occurred through excessive rain. 

Annexure. 

JUUB STATIII. 

1. Private reltef,-6,968 persons are employed at works In villeges taken in hand by 
the zamindars by the help of taccavi advances. 

2. V,'l/age reliej.=--S,501 persons are receiving relief in grain and cash allowance as
noted below :-

3,742 persons, especially pardsh nashin women, in cash t,hrongh the Relief Com
mitee. 

4,759 persons in grain through the Supermtendent of the Jaipur Transport Corps. 

3. Poor·house rel.ef,-Cooked food is given to 2,342 persons in the poor-houses as
noted below :-

1.770 in the Jaipur poor-house attached to the Mayo Hospital. --
392. " poor-house at Jhunjhun. 
90 "at Muzamahad. 
90 "at Panwar. 

There are poor.houses also at Hmdown, Toda Bhim Saw81 Madhopur, Malpura, Toda 
Rai Singh, Chatsu, Newai, and Lalsot, the reports of Which have not y~t been received. 

4. General character of eartl;works.-Relief workil. 

5. Physical condition of people.-Genera1lY fair. 

6. D«tths, if any, from starvation.-89 deaths took place during the month as
noted below. ,-

30 Jaipur subjects. 
8 foreigners. . 

51 personll who could not be identified whether Jaipur subjects or foreigners. 

7. Food stocks.-AB mentioned in paragraph 7 of the Remarb for May last. 

S. Gmeral c(J'YII:lition and prospects of affected area.-The kharif crops are generally 
in good condition and prospects appear to be favourable. 

9. Ohanges in rates.-All mentioned in paragraph 9 of the Remarks for February last.. 

10. Immigrants and Emigrants.-Immigration and emigration have ceased. 300 
people who had formerly left their villages have come back to their homes in Tahsil 
Malpura. ' """ 

11; OtM?- matters connected w.th jamine.-As mentioned in the Rell.' for February 
~ ~ 

KI8HANCOIABH. 

Remarks. 

'There have been no regular relief works in operation during the month. They were
closed last month, and the wOl'kers who had still to be employed were put on work on 
petty repairs to tanks and embankments or on tilling lauds with hand ploughs. 

The crops are in very flourishing condition, and the 1'llm8 have been very opportune 
and general dnrmg the whole of the month, so that agncultural operations have heen 
going on apace, and this has practically given employment to the people who were 
maintained on the relief worke and to a good many of those Who were put on VIllage 
doles and kitchens. 

, The numbers relieved thus went on fast, declining from week to week, until towards 
the end of the month there were left none among the workers to proVIde for, whilst ther&
were as many as 4,721 of them on the 2nd of August, 1~00. 

The numbers on doles, kitchens, &0., and other gratuitous relief have come down 
from 1O,~1 in the first week of August to 7,421 on the last day of the month. 

The poor·house was also brOken up towards the end of the thud week, aud the 
inmates were sent away to their homes with valedICtory gifts to be employed in theIr 
own trades or put on villege doles, and the sick among them were sent to the Rehef 
Hospital, while the orphans were made over to the orphanage. The N ukta ceremony, 
however, attracted a large numbe,: of paupers, a good many of whom .have been hngermg 
at the capital, and these have bad to be taken cbarge of and put mto the poor·honse~ 
which has .thus had to be re-started. Weedmg 18 now givmg employment to large 
numbers of people in VIllages al! OVer. 
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Hand ploughs continue to b~ of great servICC to broken down cnltivators and other 
agicuUnrlsts who are not fit for keepIng up plough cattle. The cheap fodder shops have 
llot been workIng during the month, as pastnrage is ample and there has been no need 
for purchase of dry fodder. 

The dep6ts for the provision of food and fodder to returning emigrants have now 
been closed. They have done very useful work, and there seems to be no necessity for 
keeping them open any longer, the few emigrants, who pass on the,. way back being 
provided from State or other Sadabarts at roadBlde VIllages or towns. 

Plonghing for dry rabI (gram) has also commenced on a large scale, as the late rains 
bave wet the ground, and facihtated its been broken up. 

In consequence of an arrangement recently arrived at WIth the AmerICan-Indian 
Famme Rebef Committee a.t Bombay. arra.ngements have been made for opening cheap 
gram shops at central towns and tahslls all over the State, where food-grain will be sold 
.at 25 per cent. below the market price. These shops will be of great help to poor 
cultivators and VIllage artizans and menials, e.pecially as the cheap shops mamtsined by 
the ~ethodist MiSSIOn for sale of American maize have been closed. 

The relief that has had to be given to petty jagirdars in the shape of monthly 
-allowauces on a Reale hardly better than the famme scale hae beel) continued during 
the month. 

The inferior food-grains that grow wild in the juugle are now being generally used 
by the poorer classes, and those who have returned home from the poor-houses, &c. 

The grains are now fast ripemng. There are several kinds of them. 'l'hose most 
-common are called In the vernacular-

Sawan, KoarI Koora, Malicha Makra, Bhamt, Chhlki, Kalpunchi. 

Arrangemente have been made for collection of all the various food-grains and grasses 
that'grow wild and are used as human food. 

These grains are eIther used by themselves or in combination with barley or bejhar. 

Plough cattle are being purchaeed on a large scale by the Local Indian Famine 
-Charitable Relief COmmIttee at variou~ places in the North-Western Provincee, and 
in Haraotl, &C. 

Over 1,600 bullock have been already purchased and given away, and a thousand more 
will be purcbased during the month of September and the first week of October, thus 
brIDgmg up the number of cattle to be purchased and given away to nearly 2,500. 

'rhe supply of bullocks is a novel feat are of the present famine, and WIll go a long 
way towards restoring prosperity to the people. 

Rabi seed will soon have to be distributed by the Indian Famine CharitaUe Committee 
-(to destitute cultivators) which is preparing for It. 

..No. 188. 

Letter .from Lieutenant-Colonel W. II. C. W:'1llie, C.I.E., Officiating Agent to the 
Governor-General in Rajputana, to the Secretary to the Government of India, 
Foreigll Department, No. 2210 F., dated Abu, the 19th May, 1900. 

In continuation of this office letter, No. 1882 F., dated 22nd April, 1900,· 
I have the honour to forward for the information of the Government of India, 
the Famine Statementt of the llikaner State for thE' month of April, 1900, 
together with the Political Agent's covering letter, No. 13211, dated the 
9th May, 1900. 

2. The numbers ill receipt of both kinds of relief dnring the past seven 
months ILre shown in the mnrginal table. The figures representing workers 

• See p. 471 of Command Paper, No. 206, presented in 19lKI. 
t Not printed. 
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Months. I works'l -
I 

1899. I 

October ... ... 15,852 
November ... 23,007 
December ... 27,600 

1900. 
January ... 27,264 
Februafy ... 30,043 
March ... . .. 26,843 
April '" ... 29,690 

GratUl~ 
000& 

3,507 
5,848 
7,263 

7,546 
8,163 
5,961 
7,101 

RA.JPUTANA.. 

Toto.!. I Per-
cont<oge. 

I 

19,3591 2'32 
28,855 ! 11-46 
34,863 i 4-19 

! 
I 

34,810 I 4-18 
38,206 I 4-59 
32,804 3'94 
36,791 4-42 

ba.ve risen by 2,847, or 10 per 
cent.. The total has very 
neurlT reached th~t of Feb
ruary which is the highest 
on record. These figures, 
however, do not agree l'Iith 
the detlliled list given in 
Political Agent's covering 
letter. If the poor-house totals 
are excluded, the numbers on 
work~ show lin increase of 
3,724 pers\)lls. These, how
ever, probably include depen
«ents. The Pa.lana. Radll'ay 
extension camps contain by 
fur the largest numbers, but. 
the greatest proportionate in-

crease has taken place on the city extension scheme and the works on the new 
palace outside the city. No new work hus been opened during the month. 
A project was framed for the relief of the destitute 011 the HlsRar border to 
prevent them from crowding the relief centres in that district, but the water 
supply was defective, so the Sohawa camp has been re-opened after being cloHed 
for nearly six weeks. 

3. There has been a still larger proportionate rise' of 19 per cent. in the 
numbers in receipt of gratuitous relief. The poor-housel' account for one-fourth 
of this addition, so it is presumed that the remainder receive aSSIstance at their 
own homes. One notable feature this month is the reduction in the number of 
persons hitherto dependent· on private charity. .A large proportion of these, the 
most useless section of the community, have been swept up bv the ~tate 
officials, and set to labour in one or othE'r of the relief camps, The pardah 
nashin women also, who have hitherto been collected at various centres, have 
been given enough money to last them till the 7th of July, and have been 
allowed to go to their homes. This will be a very popular measure, and 1 do
not think, under the present system of administration, it will be attended with 
any risk. 

4. No other State, with the exception of Marwar, ha. had 80 much trouble 
or expense in connection with their emigrants in other provinces snd StateH. 
During the month under review cl08e on 1,000 people were brought back from 
various centres in tIle Delhi division of the Punjaub, and the Darbar are ouly 
awaiting a conmunication from the Commissioner of Lahore to send an agent to 
eonvey hJt.ck Bikaneris from Multan, Labore and Amritsar. 

5. ThE' general health is reported to have improved with the warmer 
weather, and the epidemic of cholera, which has been attended with so much 
loss of life and dislocation of relief nrrangemen:ts in other parts of Rajput.'1.nIl 
has hitherto B}lared this State. No account has been given of the yield of the 
rabi harvest, but it must have been very trifling. Beyond small i.olated patches 
in the beds of tanks in the Churu Nizamat and on the edge of the Ghaggar 
canals no spring crops were sown. Nothing is bRid as to the fute of the cattle 
or the condition of those which survive, but large numbers have probably 
found their way into the Bahawalpur State. 

Enclosure in No. 188. 

Letter from the PlJlitical Aqent, Bikaller, tl> the Famine Commisl.Umer, Rajpltlana, 
No. 1328, dated lJikaner, the 9th l~[ay, 1900. . 

I have the honour to submit, for the infonnation of the Agent to the
Governor-General, the Famine Statement, together with a rough map (in 
duplicate) of the affected areas of the Bikuner State for the month of AprIl, 
1900. 
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. 2. . The numbers relieved during the month compare as follows with those 
relieved In the past month :-. _ 

I l\Ia.rch, 191)'0., Apnl, 1900. 

No. t 
Works. Number Nomber 

I 
'of workers I of workers Increase. De..-

and on and on 
gratmtous gratuitous 

- I ~ _____ -------___ ~ ___ ~~_l rehef -- - -----

1 GaJner tank 3,950 3,763 I 
187 ... ... ... .. . -

2 Gajne)' road ... ... ... ... 2,054, 2,046 - 8 

3 Range iIond po!o.groun4 ... ... . .. 2,lM 2,-274 140- -
4 Railway earthwork ... ... .. . 10,052 10,803 751 -
5 Repairs to Gajnel' road ... ... ... 618 548 - I 7() 

6 Extension of City walls ... .. , ... 4;067 5,3S5 1,3111 ...:. 

7 Hanumangarh fort ... ... 1,910 2,023 113 -
8 Snl'Rtgarh Railway Works ... ... 1~73 1,486 13 -
9 Railway earthwork at MRhajan ... ... 621 723 102 -

!fl, New house, &c., at Chhapar ... ... 4,05!! 5,607 1,549 -
11 Repairs to fort waUs I\t Sardarshahr ... 17 4 - 13 

12 Ballast work at Delmera ... ... ... 25(1 234 - 25 

13 Bhinasar poor-house ... . .. .. 711, 914 198 -
14 Sheoba.' poor· house ... ... .. . 225' 290 65 -
15 Bhatinda RaHway (coutract work) ... 650 691 4l' -

------------
'Total ... ... ." ... 32,804 36,791 4,290 303 

.. 
It will be ohserved that, while the numhers relieved during the month 

show a net increase of ~ome 4,000 persons, the expenditure is considerably in 
excess of that incurred ill the Pllst month, having risen from R~. 1l1,495-11 to 
Us. '95,320-13-9. The in('rease is due mainly to the payment of Rs. 13,000 
to the parda/t nasMIi women, who have been sent to their hOlUrs with ca~h 
allowances ('alculated to keep them going up to the 7th of July. 

3. About 1,000 emigrants have IIlready been brought back from the Delhi 
Division of the Punjab lind placed at Hanumangarh. Those at Delhi hll,'e 
been retaincd under the orders of the Commissioner, as owing to the existence 
of cholera among them, it IS not considered safe to let them travel by rail. Au 
official has llCen sell.'t't{'tl hy the Dnrbar and is l'eady to stllrt to bring back 
the emil{rantR from Lahore, Multan and Amritsar, and the Commissioner of 
Lahore has been lI.ked to inform this office when the Durbar official should 
start and where he should halt. 

4. Orders were given ~ollle time u~) f')l' the commencing of a new relief 
work near Hajgarh, a town c1o~e to the fl'Ontiers of Hissar and Shekhawati 
which is much infested with beggllrs; but, owing to the water of the place 
bring brackish, the idea WIlS abandoned and orders were issued for the re-opening 
of the Sohawa CIImp whil'h was clo~ed in Mal'l'h. 

5. Xu cases of death hy stalTation were reported during the month. 
1IUVl IN 
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6. The health of the people during the h,tter part of the montb. was good, 
the sickneRs which prevailed at the commencement of the hot weather having 
now disappeared from all the famine camp~. 

7. The roinfall of the month was 1 inch 14 cents in Nizamat Reni, 11 
Cents in Nizamat Sujangarh, and 8 cents in Nizamat Sura~nl'h. 

Annexul'~. 

RemarlaJ by Major W. H. B. Robinsrm, I,M.S. 111 cha'"fJe Poi,tlcol Agellr!/. datl'd Rilrttllrr, 
tI,e 9th ilia", 1900. 

1. Private rellej.-Pr.vate charit"ble relief has very much ,1~c"l"\8~d during till' 
month owing to a large number af people being employed on Stnt~ relief works. Th~ 
subscription list is stIll open. 

2. Village and poor.house rollsj.-Pa,.,jrth mtshlll women were paiil in lump sum from 
25th April to 7th July. 1900, and sent to the,r vill84(es. The poor houses at Sheohari ami 
Bhu18sar are still open, and old and infirm people are fed there. 

3. General nhrtracte,· of relief worlaJ.-A relief work was ordered to he opened at 
village Raitund,. near RaJgarh; bnt, as the water in the wells there was reported to b. 
bmckish, the idea of openmg a camp was given np, but the camp at Hohawa has be~n 
ordered to lie re.opened InStead. 

Information as to the date 011 which the camp at Sohawa was opene,l is awaited. 
No new work was opened dnring the month. Numbers and names of works ill 

progress on the laat day of the montb -vule pamgraph 2 of report. 

4. Physical COndItion of the people -The health of the people on the varions relief 
works has milch iml'roved during the month, and their present condition is good. Six 
hundred and twenty-seven in·door and 4,392 o11t-<loor patients wPl'e treated during tbp 
month at the several rebef camps, of whom 70 died. 

5. Death (if any) fl'Ol1I sfa'l·vrttion.--Nll. 

6. Fond stocks rtnd impm·talion of f/mi1l8 -Grain is bein!! imported in largoe 
quantities, and the m.l'kets are well supplied. 

1. General condition and prospects oj affected arsa.-No change has taken place 1II 

general condition and prospects d,uring the month under report. 

8. Changes in the rates Of wrtg8ll.-N 0 change has taken place in the rates of W84(PS 
during the month nnder report. 

9. Emtgratwn 01' Il1Imigrotum.-An offidal was deputed to bl'mg back Blkanpr 
emigrants from the Delhi' DiviSIOn. Abont 1,000 people have \opell hrought back, anJ 
steps are being taken to bring back emigrants from, Multan, Laho!'e, allli Amritsar in th., 
Punjab. 

10. Adequacy oj food rations.-Same as reported last month. 

11. Famine Fund and its 6Jl'"mflt",ro.-Amount expenJed tlurlllg the month ;-

lb .• n. p 

A.-Workers i6,.2G 1" 0 

B-Gratultous rehef 

P",d to p""daA ... A •• up to 7th July, 1900 I~.O"O 0 0 

Tom! ... 9.\320 II U 

No. 189. 
Letter from. Lieutenant·Colonel lV. H. C. lV,'lllie. C.r.E., fJr1iciO(III,1 A.qellt III 

the Governor·General ;11 RaJputana, to tiM Secretary 10 lire fiot'emmen! "I 
India, Foreign Deparhnent, No. 2,513 F., dated Aim, tin' Hilh Jlllle, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 2210 F., elated the l!lth May, 1900, I 
have the honou,r to forward, for the iutormation of the GU\'Pl'nwent of Indm, 
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the Famine Statement· of the Bika.ner 8tate for the ll)onth of May, 1900, 
together with the Resident's covering letter, No. 7 C., dated the 11th June. 
1900. 

2. The margina.l table contains the numbers in receipt of relief during the 
last eight months. The 
numbers on the works have 
risen by 7,146, or nearly 
one.qua.rter, chiefly in con
sequence of the bringing 
back of large drafts of 
distressed Bikaneri emigrants 
from the Punjab. This 
month's total is 22 per cent. 
higher than that of February 
which previously held the 
record. The Resident's letter 
contains a list of the works 
in progress for longer or 
shorter periods during May. 
Two additional works ha.ve 
been opened; while, on the 
other hand, the large railway 

Months. I workersl Oratui. /' Tolia! I Per· . lIous . ~ oentage 

~:··i~:· ~r=:: 
December 27,600 7,263 , 34,863 ·!-19 

.Janua~900 27,21;4! ;,546 I 34,810 4-18 

February 30,Ol3, 8,163 38,206 4'59 

March i 26,843 I' 5,9Il1 32,804 3'94 
April I 29,690 7,101 j 36,791 4:42 
May i 36,83~ 8,432 45,268 5'44 

I 

camps on the Pailana coal
fields diversion have been permanently closed. The transfer of the \0,803 
wor*rs to v"rious other works must ha.ve been a matter of some difficulty. 
Neatly half of them were sent to Gajner, and the others were divided bf'tween 
the city extension project and the new clmp near the palace outside the city. 
The 6,000 persons deported by train from the Punjab at the request of that 
Government have for the most part been employed in the large camp at 
Hannmangarb. The organisa.tion aud scale of wages on the works remain the 
same. 

3. The persons iu receipt of gratuitous relief htwe increased by 18 per 
cent. This increase has been confined almost entirely to the dependents on 
work~, but the attendance iu poor· houses has also risen, so much so that the 
FICOpe of primte eh .. rity has contracted still further during the month under 
rer.0rt. 

4. The physical condition of the people is good, and the death-rate on the 
relief camps ik remarkably low, amounting to only 13 per mille, per a.nnum. 
Cholera has been conspicuous by its absence, and small·pox has grea.tly 
diminished. 

Rain fell in the north and east of the State, and so wings were begun in 
scuttered villages, but the people were taken by slU'Prise and som~ had not time 
to procure seed and bullocks. Haud pLoughs are being mw.e and taccavi lists 
are nnder prepanltion. Emigrants are voluntarily return:ng, but it is not 
stated whether they are I\Ccllrnpanied by c.'l.ttle. 

Enclosure ill Ko. 189. 

l-rttl'l' frmll Colollel lI. .4. ,rilll'cllt, Re,<itient ill Bikaner, to tlul Famine 
Commi...s;oner, Rajputulla, No. 7 C., dated Camp, Abu, the 11th June, 
1900. 

I haVI" the honour to submit, for the information of the Agent to the 
,"overnor·('eneral, the Famine Statemeut,· togetller with Ii rongh Dlap (in 
Ilnplicate) (.f the affected areas of the Hibner State for the mouth of May, 
19tJO. 

• Not printed. 
2 N ! 
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z. The numbers relieved during the month compare &II follow~ with those 
relieved. during the past month :-

, 

I Apl"Il, 1900. May, 1000. i I 
I Numbera Numbers I i No. Works. lofwor .... of worken Increase. Deorea.e 

I i and on and on , 
I i gratUltouo gratuitous \ 

r I I rebef. tebef : 
I -'c- - ------ -

1 Gainer tallk ... '" .,. ... 3,763 1.1,559 4,.96 -
2 Gainer road ... ... ... ... 2,046 2,09a 49 -
3 Range and poJo-grouud .•. ... . .. 2,274 2,970 696 -
4 Railway $U"thwork '" '" ... 10,803 

: - - 10,803 

Ii Repairs to Gajner road '" ... . .. .')!8 300 - 248 

6 Extension of City wall •... '" .,. .'),385 8,806 3,4.21 -
7 Hanumang.,.h Fort ... ... . .. 2,023 7,tl24 5,801 -
8 Suratgarh Railway works ... . .. 1.4&6 l,6a8 172 -
9 Railway earthwork at MahaJan •• ... 723 a61 - 162 

10 House and tank at Chhapar ... .,. 3,607 6.539 932 .... 
11 Repairs to fort walls at Sartlarshahr ... 4 23 21 -
12 Ballast work at Dnhnera ... .,. 234 276 42 -
13 Bbinasar poor-honse ... ... . . 914 llil2 III -
14 Sheo])ari poor-house ... ... .. , 290 174 - 116 

15 Bhatinda Railway (contract work) .. 691 876 185 -
Iii New palace compound .. , ... . .. - 2,~99 2,999 -
17 New Sahwa tauk ..• ... ... . .. - 674 6a -

------------
Total ... ... ... 36,791 45,2ti8 HI,806 11.329 

I 

It will be observed that the numbel's relieved show a Il~t il1crem.e of 8,477 
persons, which is due chiefly to the return of emigrants from the Punjab. The 
tlxpenditure has nominally decreased, having fuUen from fh. 95,:1::10-13-9 in 
April to Rs. 95,000-14·(1 during the month under report, the reason being that, 
while the latter item includes the amount expended on the nnmber~ increased 
during the month, the former includes the sum of J:{s. 13,000 paia laRt month 
in Ii lump sum to the pardah na,.hin women for their mlllntenanee ul' tu the 7th 
of July. 

3. The lollowing is II list of the works re.openeu and ~tarted dlldng the 
month:-

(1) The camp at 8ahwa in the Noha.r Tahsil ,,",IS re.opene!! on the 
,th May. 

(2) A new camp was fOl'med neal' Ihe Xathusn.r gate of the city ou the 
25th May. 

(3) A new camp was formed near the palace on the 25th ~Iay. 
The camps on the SW'pura-Palana diversion were closed on the l!5th May, 

&II the scheme hUb been p ostl'onl'd. The people at the De..lmok and Palallll 
Camps were tnmsferred to Gajner, those at Rasisar to the Xathll~ .. r gllte lUlU 
those at Gharsisar to the new palace. 
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4. About 6,000 emigrants have already been bropght back from the 
Plwjab and more are being brought. 

5. No cases of death by starvation was reported during the ml!lnth. 

6. The health of the people at the various camns was I:("ood throughout 
the month. , ~ 

7. The rainfall of the month was 1 inch 97 cents in Nizamat Reni, 
70 cents in Nizarnat Sujangarh, 11 cents in Nizamat Suratgarh and 57 cents in 
Nizamat Bikaner. . 

Annexure. 

RemarkB by Col. H. A. Vtncent. Res,dent in Bikamr, date'" Camp, Ariu, 
the llth JwUJ, 1900. 

1. Prwate reltef.-Private charitable relief has decreased very much during the 
month, as all the people needing relief have heen employed on the State relief works. The 
subllCMption list is still open. 

2. Village and pOOl'-hoUlle "eltej:-Old and infirm people are fed at the Sheob"ri and 
Bhlllasar poor-houses. 

3. Genera! charart .. • of rehpf wor/cs.-The following works 'were Fe-opened aud 
started dnring the month :-

(1) Oamp at Sahwa in Nohar Tahsil re-opened on 7th May, 1900. 
(2) A new camp near Nathns .. r gate to collect stone for city walls on 25th l\Iay, 

1900. 
(:I) Camp at new palace to make compound wall opened on 25th May, 1900. 

I The camps on the Snrpnra-Palana diversion were closeel on the 25th ~l:ay, 1900, as the 
scheme has been postponed. The people at Palana and Deshnok have been drafted to 
Gajner, thope at Rasisar to the Nathnsar gate, and those at Gharslsar to tlte new palace. 

N umbers lind names of works in progress on the last day of the month-vult 
pal"dgraph 2 of report. 

4. PltY'Mal CQud,t.OI' of the people.-The people employed on all the rehef works are 
looking fit and strong. Three hundred and fifty-three indoor and 4,816 outdoor patients 
were treated dnring the month at ~e several relief camps, of whom 40 dIed. 

5. Death (if anl/) from .tarvation.-Nil. 
6. Food-stocirs and iml'ortat'on of gra;ns.-J\{arkets well supphed. Importation of 

gram contmues. 
7. General cond,(wn and pl'tJdPectS of affected a,·ea.-Rain has fallen in the tahsils 

TahSIl. 

Bhad ..... 

f,urpura. 
LuukamnlMlr 

DUlIj(al'Prh 

Churu . 
i'lnratgarh 

'\Iln.aWala 

It.atangl\l'h 
Blkaner 

.\DUllgarh 

I
NUmberOf 

.mag .. 
in whIoh 

, ram fell 

::: I 22 

GO 

)9 

3 

27 

17 

22 

Quantity of ra'D fell 

60 CODb! to 1 inoh and SO oento. 

80 oente tIO 3 lnohes. 

11 lDoh .. to 2Imch ••. 
I inoh to I inoheo. 

80 QeDW to 2 inches. 

10 to 3~ ""ub!. 

1& oenta to 1 Inch. 
60 """to 10 I! moh ••• 
80 cents to 2 inches 
2() oenb! 

60 oentH" 

1

,lllDch" • 
1 inch 30 cenb to .. lnchfs 

I1u,1 ""ttl. 1\8 far 1\8 pO."lbls. OWlllg to the SClll'Uty 
III trOll oced. 

named on the margin. Where 
it \V.... snfficient, ploughing 
and sowing were commenced 
by BUch cultivators as pos
sessed cattle and seed. Owing 
to the moistnre lustmg for 
three or four day ... only, and 
the cultivators not havmg 
""ttle and seed nady, a small 
area only has been oultivated. 
Gras.' has grown in places 
where rain has fallen. which 
will proVide food for the cattle 
for .. time. The people have 
hitherto lIldintained them
selves on !'ahet works, and 
those that had emIgrated are 
"eturning m tbe hope of oal'ly 
monsoon. Arrang~m.nta are 
a\so beiug made for dIstri
buting the grant received from 
the Indian Charitable Rehef 
Fund aud gIVIng taccavi ad
vances to cultivators, and to 
help them With seed, plooghs, 

of cattle, hand plooghs are being 

~ C!t((II!1es ill 1M rat .. of ",ag_ •. -~o cbauge Slues last ","port. 
~I /<.'m'II,,,'I,," III' IIlInllllrallUlI.-Aooot 1;,00,) people have been brought from the 

Punjab. ,\lld u\o\'e ale b~ms;c brought baek. 
Ill. ArI,'qllIlQI uf /0""/ '·I1/w".,-No change 11118 taken I'lolC8 smc~ laBt report. 
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10. Famine Fwnd and its e.rpt.nditure.-Amouut expeuded dllrmg the month of 
Mayas detailed below :-

Workera .•• 

Gratuitou8 rehef 

Total 

R. .... p. 

87.175 U 0 

7,82;; 0 ~ 

95,000 U 9 

His Highness the Maharaja inspecterl the camp at Mahajan and the Railway camps, 
besides making frequent inspMtion of the camps at Blkaner. Relief works are goiug on 
satIsfactorily. 

No. 190. 
Letter from the Agent to the Governor-General, Rajputana, to the Secretar!J to tIle 

Government of India, Foreign Dppartment, No. 2849 F., dated Abu, the 
16th July, 1900. . 

In continuation of my letter No. ::1513 F., dated the 16th June, 1900, I 
have the honour to forward for the information of the Government of India, the 
Famine Statement· of the Bikaner St.'1te for the month of June, 1900, together 
with the Resident's covering letter No. 82 G., dated the 10th July, 1900. 

2. The margina.l table contains the Htatistics of persons in receipt of relief 
during the last nine months. 

Montha. I I I I 
The numbers on works have 

Work..... G:!!,. Tollal. ,..!:;., fallen by 3,687,. or 10 per 
~. ____ --;~_._~_. _______ .. ___ .__ cent, The fall 18 doubtle~8 

due to the few showers in 
1899. 

DctolJer 

November 

December 

1900. 
January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

15,852 

23,001 
21,600 

27,264 

30,043 
26,843 
29,690 
36,836 
33,149 

3,501 

5,848 
7,263 

7,546 

8,163 
5,961 
7,101 
8,432 

13,948 

ISI,US) 

28,855 
34,863 

34,810 
38,206 
:12,804 
36,7!11 

45,268 
47,097 

2'32 

4'18 

4'42 
5'44 

June having tempted some 
of the able.bodied cultimtors 
to Legin work on their fiel<h. 
I regret to say cholera at lust 
made its appearance on the 
works. As ~t first broke out 
in the small relief camp estab· 
Iished at Sampura in the 
Suratgarh tehsil for the reo 
ception of the emigrants 
brought baCK from the 
Punjab, it is probable that 
these people broljght the 
germs of the disease with 
them. It next attacked the 

railway construction works, where platelaying had, in consequence, to be stopped. 
It finally found its WQ.} to the Gajner works. The disease was not of a virulent 
type, and the authontie~ everywhere praved equal to the occasion, preventing 
anything like panic. The great trouble on the majority of the works has been 
the shrinkage of the water supply, but the recent rain should have largely 
removed this. 

8. The numbers in receipt of purely gratuitous relief have risen by 65 per 
cent. The majority of the fresh additioDs to the li,t,; ar~ the de"titnte 
wanderers who were brought back from the Punjab or who returned voluDtnrily 
from Sind and Bhawalpur. The late~t £'lmine returns of the lattC'r State show 
a dpcrease of several thousands in the total of foreigners In receiPt of relief. 
The majority of these were sn.i.d to be BikaneriK. T,,'o new poor·hou,eb 11IIve 
been opened at Churn and Rajgarh in tile llOuth-east of the St.Lte c!OM' to the 
Jaipur and Hissar borders. The tot.'1ls in all the poor.houses have been much 

• Not print,·d. 
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swollen by the removal of stray beggars from the city, ann the drafting of infirm 
and sick dependants from the works . 

. 4. The condition of the people is stilI described as good, but there haa 
been increasing distress among the cattle. Scattered showprs fell in different 
parts of the country, but were inmfficient for agricultural operations. Imports 
continue, although there has been great difficulty in providing water for the 
railway engines, and the marked rise in prices is probably due as much' to this 
fact as to the delay in the arrival of the monsoon. 

Enclosure in Nc). 190. 

From the Political Resident, Bilan-cr, to the llamin,> Commissioner, RajpUtana, 
Abu, No. 82 C., dated Camp, A.bu, the lOth July, 1900. 

I have the honour to submit, for the informlLtion of the Agent to the 
Goyernor General, the Famine Statement. together with It rough map (in 
duplicate) of the affected al'ea~ of the Bikllnel' State for the month of June, 
1900. 

2. The figures for this month compare as follows with those given in the 
Atatement for the preceding month ;-

I May, 1900. I June, 1000. 

No 
, 

Works. 
Numbers '! Numbers Inoreaae. Decreatlo. of workers I of workers 
andQn andou 

gratuitous 1 gratuitous 
re\lel. re\l.f. 

I 
1 ' Gajner tank 8,559 6,315 2,2!4 

2 I Gajner road 2,095 1,968 127 

;) Range and polo gronnd ... 2,970 2,717 l!li3 

Repairs to Gajner road (camp at N8.J.) ... 300 190 110 

5 i ~:xtension of City walls ... 8,806 8,629 177 

6 ! Hallnmangal'h Fort 7,824 5,377 2,447 

7 ' Snratgarh l'8ilway works 1,658 1,586 72 

8 i RaIlway earthwork at Mahajan ... 561 979 418 

9 : House and tank at Chh.ipar .. 6,539 7,207 668 

10 ROI'81rs to fOlot walls at Sadar Sheilr ... 25 61 36 

11 Bulla.t work at Dnlmera 276 246 30 

12 ' Bhinasllr poor.house 932 1,714 782 
I 

13 ! Sheoh •• ri poor.hon .... 174 286 112 

14 Bhlltilllia luulwar (contract work) 876 1,046 170: 

15 New Palace rompoulld 2,~9~ 2,862 
I 

131 

16 ~P\\ Sahw", tank ... 674 1,582 908 : 
I 

17 ,,",101'111 tllllk 741 741 . 
I 

2,500 I 11> i R>'Jl{lIl'h pO"l'"hOl"~ 2,500 j 
1\1 rhm'u poor·hon~ 1,091 , 1,091 . 

.....!--
'1'01..11 ... 45,268 47,097 7,426 a,an 
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It will be observed that the numbers relieved show n net increase of 1,829 
persons, which is dne to people having been brought back under arrnn!!"ements 
ftom the Punjab, and to others hRving returned of their own 11ccord from 
Sindh and Hhawalpur. bome cultivators also, who had left in hope of nu early 
fal.l bfrnin in June, have returned to the works. • 

The expenditure has, in consequence of the increase in the number of reli~f 
workers, ,risen ftom Rs. 95,000-14-9 to Rs. 1.04,438-15-9, showing 1\ net 
increase of RR. 9,438-1-0 during the month under report. 

3. The following is a list of the works opened nnd closed rlurinf{ the 
month:- . . 

(1) A new Camp at Rampurill in the Sw-atgarh Tehsil was opened on the 
,2nd June, 1900, hut had to he removed to Bndopal owing to the 
appearance of cholera there. 

(2-3) PoOr~houses were opened at Churu and Rajgarh. 

(4) Camp ofrepnirs to the Gajner road was closed on the 20th ,Tune, but 
was re-opened on the 20th irlem, nnd a cnmp formed at "Nal." 

4, No eas~s of death by stanation was reported during the month. 

5. Generally speaking, the health of the people at various camps wa~ 
good. Cholera has, however, made its appeamnce in Bome of the call1pa. 

6. Food grains are being imported in large quantities, but owing to the 
holding olf of t~e rain, prices have gone higher than in the last month. 

7. Owing to a heavy fall of min in few villages during the last month, 
eultivation was effected to some extent, but, for want of further rain, young 
crops are rapidly dying away. 

8. The rai~all of the month was 37 cents in Nizamat Reni, 42 cents in 
Nizamat l:iujangarh, 14 cents in Nizamat Suratgnrh, and 7 cent~ in Nlzamat 
Bibner. 

9. The distribntion of the grant from the Indian Famine Charitable Reliet 
Fund to broken-down cultivators is in progress, and Re. 2,616 .were spent under 
object IV. during the month under report. 

AnneJ.."1ll'e. 

Rema"lr$. 

1. Privat4 relief.-Private relief has much decreased and people needing relief have 
been employed on the state relief works. The subscription list is shll open. 

2. Village and poor-home "81.ef.-Besides the two poor-houses at Sheobari and 
Bhinasar, two more poor-houses were opeued at Churn and Rajgarh, 

3. General cooract6r oj relisJ l/IurkN.-The following works were opened and clooed 
during the month :-

(1.) A new camp was opened on the 2nd Jnne, 1900, at Village Rlimpnra, in the 
Suratgarh tahsil, but it was closed on the 22nd .June, OWlDg to the breakmg out of 
cholera there, and the people were removed to .Badopal, a village at a distance of 
fourteen miles in the Hanumangarh tehsil. 

(2.) Camp of repairs to the Gajner Road was closed on 20th JUliP, 1!100, but 
ewing to an outbreak of cholera at GaJner, a new camp was formed at ~ ,X,,) .. on the 
26tn June, 1900, to detain there the people coming from Gajner. 

Numbers and names of works in progress on the llL'<t day of the month. t·"lr parngr.ll'h 
2 {If report. 
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4. PhyBico.l etmd.tion 01 the ~Ie.-The health of the people on di1ferent relief 
works was generally poor, excepting the outbreak of cholera at Gajner and Rampura. 
Fonr huudred and thirty-sIx iudoor and 6,061 outdoor patiente Were treated during the 
month at the eaveral rehef camps, of whom 53 died.1 

5. Death ell an!t) from starvation.-Nil. 

6 Food B/(JClrB and .mportation 01 grains.-There are no food stocks, but food 
grains are being imported in large quantities. Prices have risen in consequence of the 
holding off of the 1'II1ns. 

7. Gnwral condlf;on and prospects 01 affeeted area.-Rain badly wanted. Culti
Bdmner ,. .,. 
2~ vlllagee of Blkaner .. 

.. to Lunkanmsar ... 
Sujangarh ". 
Bardar Shehr ... .. 
12 v!l~ of SUjangarh 
Satangarh ... . 
16 Vlllag .. of Satongarh 
Churu 
Nohar .. .. ... 
II villages of N ohar .. 
f " Bahadm 

Banumangarh. 
Suratgarh ... .. 
26 Vl~ of Suratprh 
ADUpgarh 

... 20 conto. 

... From 23 conliB to'I lDeh 
. "50 I 

. .. Meents. 

... 20 cents. 

... to _to to I inoh. 
••• 86 OBnta. 
... 60 eento to IA IDOhes. 
... 80 oente 
••• J inoh 2 080ta 
.. to cento to 26 incbee. 
.. 2O .... to to 16 inch ... 
.. 26 oente. 
... 22 oonto. 
... 2i ceDto to 10 cento. 
.. I_to 

vation was effected to 
some extent during the 
last month, but, {or want 
of further rams, the 
young crops are dying 
away. The cultivating 
classes are still working 
at tbe famine camps.' 
The rainfall of the 
month in the various 
tehails is noted nu th~ 
margin. 

II. Ohanges In the ,.ates Qj wages.-No change since last report. 
I 

9. Emig"atwn or immigf'atu"..-Emigrstion hIIIf ceased, aud people are returning in 
hope of the ad vent of monsoon. • 

10. AdPquacy nllood ,.atumB.-No change bas teken place since last report. 

11 Falt;;n. lund and Us expendttu .... -

Workers .. 

GratuItous whet 

Total 

lis. .. p. 

91.171 t 0 

12,661 II 9 

----
l,ot,fS8 16 9 

6"",,,,al.-The relief works are going on satlsfactorliy. Officials have been sent out to 
dl"trl bute the money granted by the IndIan Famine Charitable Rehef Committee, alld 
arl'angemellts are also being mad .. for" Taccavi " advances to cultivators. The increase at 
Bblll888r is chiefly due to the removal of stray beggars from the city as a samtary preoau
hon, aud on accouut of the draftlllg of gratUItously fed and feeble personR wltho'lt friends 
or "",\ations from the various city camps. 

The poor.houses at Rajgarh and Churn were opened to keep beggars wandering in alld 
Ilround these towns III orgaUlZ€d camps. The local Seths are B88isting in the expenses. 

No. 191. 

/""fU'r trom the A:JenJ tfJ the GOl'ernor-Gene,.al, Rajputana, w the Secretary w 1M 
Got'ernmellt of India, Fo,.ei9n Department, No. 3125-F., daud Abu, the 
17th AU9ust, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 2849-F., datet1 the 16th July, 1900. I ha\e 
the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, the 
f .. mine statement- of the Bikaner State for the month of July, 1900, together 
with the Resident's letter, No. 11195, dated 7th August, 1900. 

• Not prlUted. 
11030 10 
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2. The numbers on relief of all kinds during the Illst ten months are 
brought together in the marginal table. A slight shower of mill fell in Bikaner, 

city on the 9th July, but the 

I I 
G . I I Peroentage monsoon o.ctua\1 y burst on 

Works. :::- Totoo!. on the fonowing day. During 
Population. th Ii da h e next ve ys 8 Jwers 

fell almost all over the State. 

lIlonths. 

--
c 

-- - -

1899. 
Octobe~ ... 15,852 3,507 19,359 2'32 
November ... 23,007 5,848 28,855 3-46 
December ... 27,600 7,263 M.863 4-19 

1900. 

January ... 27,264 7,546 34,810 4'18 
february ... 30.043 8,163 38,206 4'59 
March ... 26,843 5,961 32,804 394 
April. .. ... . 29,690 7,101 36,791 4-42 
May ... .. , 36,836 8,432 45,268 6-44 
June .. ... 33,149 13,948 47,097 5'68 
July ... ... 865 3,967 4,8a2 {J'S8 

These were sufficient to 
enable agricultural operations 
to begin everywhere except 
in the E'xtreme north·west. 
The succeeding break did very 
little damage and general rain 
again fell during the closing 
days of the month, causing Ii 
rapid exodus from the works. 
The majority were entirely 
deserted and have been closed . 
On the last day of the month 
the numbers had dwindled 
from over 33,000 to under 
900. Probably a small pro
portion will return, but the 

latest rain reports are very encouraging. Although the monsoon was so long 
delayed, the total fall since the 1st June is now nearly equal to the average. 
Four works are still kept open for necessitous cases. The eagerness of the 
people to leave is evinoed by the fact that the city extension works, which 
it is most important should be pushed on, were abandoned, and it has been 
founa necessary to employ ordinary labour at the usual contract rates. All the 
workers before leaving received one week's wages to enable them to make a 
.fresh start. 

3. The numbers in receipt of gratuitous relief have fallen by 'it per cent. 
As was explained, howe>'er, in the last report, the July total, which was two
thirds higher tbaa that of June, was unduly swollen by the large numbers of 
destitute people who were either brought bo.ck from other provinces or returned 
of theu: own accord. As compared with May, the gratuitous figures have falIen 
by only slightly ove.r one-half. On the 31st ~uly there were still nearly 
4,OCO, people on this branch of relief. In addition to the persons supported by 
the State in tlis way, 3,103 are fed at the expense of the rich banbrs ot 
Churu in the south-east. The doles are small and the recipients are cbieBy 
professional beggars or wanderers. Even including this latter contingent the 
total of units on rellef is the lowest on record since the operations began in 
October 1899. 

!.l The condition of the people is said to be good. Cholera has dis
appeared and the autumn fever has not yet made its appearance. The condition 
of the surviving cattle is still poor, but grazing is now available except in a few 
isolated villages. Food is freely coming into the country and all anxiety llbout 
the water supply is at lin end. Altogether prospects lire good. The report is 
silent as to the number cf cattle available for agriculture and as to the efforts 
made to replace the recent heavy losses: 

Enclosure in No. 191. 

Letter 'from Colonel H. A. Villt'tmt, Resident, Bilcalle1', II> the Famine Commissioner, 
. c, .{lajputana, No. 1995, dated flikaner, the 7th Augu,.t, 1900. 

I hllve the honour to snbmit, for the information of the HonoUrable the 
Agent to the Governor-GeneraJ., the famine statement, together with a rough 
map (in duplicate) of the affected areas of tbe »ibner SUIte for the month of 
July" 
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2. Owing to general rain in the greater part of the State, and consequent 
return of the people to their villages to resume cultivation, most of the relief 
works 'were closed during the month: A reware still'maintained:; the lIames of 
which, :together with the numbers employed thereon and on gratuitous relief, 
are given in the following statement :-

I 
Number of 

No IWorko Total, 
Workora. j Gratuitous -. -- ----

I New Palace Compound ... . .. . .. . .. 504 94 598 

2 Compound walls of houses of Private Secretary 53 - 55 
and Mlr Munshi, Agency. 

3 Repllirs to Agarwala well at Sardar-shah r .. 35 -, 35 

" Ballast work at Duhnera ... ... . .. . .. 271 40 311 , 
-

5 Poor-house at Bhinasar ... ... '" . .. - 398 398 

6 Poor-hoose at Sheohar; -_. ... ... . .. - S32 332 

7 Poor-hoose at Chu.ll· -, .. .'. ... N. - S,ljlS 3,lOS -

Total ... ... 865 3,967 4,832 
I 

The numbers relieved accordingly feU from 47,097 in June to 4,832 in 
the month under report, and the expenditure from Re. 1,04,438-15-9 ta
Rs. 95,538-13-3, including a week's ration given to the people when leaving for 
their homes. 

3. No CI\~CS of deaths fro~ starvation were reported during the month. 

4. There Wf're 4,048 out and 317 in-patients treated at the various eamps
durmg the month, of whom 36 arexeported to have died. 

5. The public health was good, no cholera cases having occurred after 
the Sth July. 

S. The rainfall during the month amounted to 1 inch 22 cents, in Nizamat 
J3ika.ner, 1 inch 14 cents. in Nizamat Sujangarh, 2 inches 9 cents. in Nizamat 
Reni, and 1 inch 17 cents. in Nizamat Suratgarh. 

7. No report has yet been received of the distribution during the month 
of the gronts made to the Durbo.r by the Provincial Committee of the Indian 
Famine C1Ulritllble Relief Fund. 

Annexure. 
Remat·ks. 

1. PrI1'a/fJ r<'l"j.-A poor.house is kept open at Churn at the expense of the local 
seth., the late Rai Hahndor Bhagwandass and Seth Kanaya Lall Bagla. The number (If 
p~l'IlOns gratuitously f~d on the last day of the month was 3,103. 

2. V,lIag~ alld pour-lIOU8/1 rel.ej.-Two poor-hollses (1) at Bhlll8S81', (2) at Sheobarl, 
are kept ull by the State. 

3. (jcIINYlI diu,."l"Ipl' uJ r.lll'! uorks.-ln consequence of there being a general fall 
of ram, people on "orks conunoo.ced t<> return to thelr vLllagea of their own free will to 

11080 , 0 I 
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-be!lia cUltivation. The following works were closed during the month under report. ou 
the dates noted aga.inst them :-

Worb. 

I. ExcavaUOll of !auk at BadupM 

S. BxOltva.tion of tank: at Sahawa 

s. Camp at Nal ... 

•• Suratgarh work 

5. &rdar)!arh (opew!d temporanl, 011 1st July) 

6. Ganga Bi .... ia range and pol'!"II"1Uld. 

7. New Gainer road 

8. Hanumangarh work •• 

9. Cbhapar work .. . 

10. Mabajau work .. . 

n. GaIner "ork ••• 

12. Poor·houiMfat Ralgarh 

13. Ci"Y wall work 

Dateo. 

80th June. 

16th July 

16th 

17th .. 

17t.h ., 

18th " 

18th II 

19th fJ 

!lOth .. 

21n It 

2.th .. 

lJ8th ., 

21th 

4. Physical conattion of the people.-Good. People leaving the camp. were given 
a week's !-'Btion to enable them to reach their Villages. 

Ii. Death (if any) from staf"/Jation.-Nil. 

6. Food slooks and importation of gmln8.-Nothing worth mentioning sinoe last 
report. 

7. G81I6ral conaitilm and prospects of affected area.-Rain bee fallen In the State, 
and oultlvation. is progressing. M nch depends on the course the monsoon might take 
in fnture. 

S. Changes in the rates ofwagu.-:!oIothing worth mentioning since IllSt report. 

9. EmigratIon or 1mmigratiol'.-EmifP:1ltion bee ceased. 

'10. Adequacy of food rations.-Nothing worth mentiomng BIDce last revort. 

11. Fami'IIIJ filnd and its e;cpentliture :-

1--------- -----
I &. a, p. 

---1----
Workers .. 

j 

Gratuito"" relief' 

Total .. 

83,781 14 6 

.. 1 11,800 H 9 

1-------
. I 95,688 18 S 

1~. The relief-work bee nearly been brought to a close. Tb.e poor-houses now open 
wlll be kept up for Bome time more tiU the work is over. 

No. 192. 
Letter from the A.ql:tlt to the Governor·(hmeral ill Rujpatana, ItJ the Secretary 

to the Government of India, Forsi!!'1 Department, No. 3284 F .. dated Abu, 
the 13th September, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 3125 F., dated the 17th August, 19~O, 
I have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of Ind1&, 
the Famine Statement- of the Bibner State for the month of August, 1900, 
together with the Resident's letter No. 2290-58, dated the 5th September, 1900. 

• Not Irnnted. 
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2. Although the number of workers has. increaRed, the relief works as 

---
1899 

October ... 
November ... 
December ... 

1900. 
January '" 
February ... 
March ... ... 
Apnl . ,. ... 
May .. , 

'" 
JOne ... ... 
'July .. , '" 
A1lj!llst ... ... 

I WO_I Gratui·1 Total I Per· • to"" ..... ~ 

15.852 3,507 19,359 2'32 
23,007 5,848 28,855 :"1-46 . 
27.600 7.263 34)163 4'19 

27,264 7,546 34,8tO 4,018 
30,043 8,163 38,206 4'59 
26.843 5,961 32,804 3'94 
29,690 7,101 36,791 4,042 
36.836 8.432 45,268 :;'44 
33.149 13.948 41,O1l1 5'68 

865 3,967 4,832 0'58 
1,464 3,707 5,171 0'62 

such have all beeIi closed. 
1,409 of the 1,468 labourers 
are employed on the city 
extension scheme (which 
the Darbar are very anxious 
to complete) at modified 
market fates. The numbers 
on' gratuitous relief have 
declined very slightly. 
With the' exception of a 
few orphans, all persons in 
receipt of this form of State 
aid are confined to the three 
poor.hQuses, and will be 
gradually' drafted to their 
homes as they become fit to 
travel. 

S. Cholera has re-al~
peared, and claimed 93 
victims during the month. 
Otherwise the condition of 

. the people appears to be 
good. There has been ample rain all over the State, and the prospects generally 
are promising. 

l!:nclosUl'e in No. 192. 

Letter from Colonel H. A. Vincent, Resident at Bikaner, to the Famine Com. 
missioner, Rajputana, No. ~290-58, dated Bikaner, the 5th September, ] 900. 

I have t.he honour to submit, for the information of the Honourable the 
Agent to the Goveruor-General, the Famine Statement, together with a rough 
map (in duplicate) of the affected areas of the Bikaner State for the month of 
August, 1900. 

2. Sufficient rain having fallen in all the tahsi1s of the State, ploughing 
and BOWing operations were calTied OIl vigorously during the month. 

S. The camp at the new palace compound was closed on the 31st July, 
and that at Dulmera on the 29th August. 

4. There were only 1,464 workers, of whom 1.409 are employed on the 
new city wall, which wilJ take about two months to complete. 

5. The inmates of the poor-houses at Bhinasar, Sheobari, 'knd Churn 
lIumbered 485, 235, and 2,956 respectively. The last-named is maintained by 
private charity. In addition to these, 47 orphans are in the Ganga. Rissala 
lilies. About one-third of the poor in the house at Bbinasar are fit to go to 
their homes, lind it is proposed to give them from seven to fourteen days' 
rntums, according to the distance they have to travel, to enable tbem to do 80. 

6. The total expenditure during the month amounted to Rs. 1,127 -10-3. 

7. No cases of deaths from starvation were reported during the month. 

8. Two hundred and three out and fifty-six in-patients were treated at the 
Bhinasar poor-house, of whom two died. 

II. There were 217 cases and 113 deaths from cholera in the BiklIDer city 
llwl suburbs during the month. 
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10. The h9.lance of the grants made to the 'Darbur by the Provincial 
'Committee of the Indian Fl1tlDine Charitable Relief Fund amounted to Rs. 77,384 

'tm 'the 1st July, 1900, Rs'. 25.000 were received dliIjug thp. month, giving-a 
total of Re. 1,02,384. Of thiR, Re. :45,391-2-5 wert' expended during the 

'month, lea'Ving a balance of Rs. 56,992-13-7 at its close. No report as to what 
; amount wa~ expended during the month of August hIlS yet been received. 

Annexure. 

RemarlrJJ. 

I Private "elieJ:-Private charitable relief decreasec\ considerably dnring the m.onth 
.. nnder ~eport. J 

" 2. Village and poor·house ,·elief.-Old and infirm people are fed at Bhfuasar. 
Sh~bari, and Chllrn poor-houses. " ' 

3. .Gonera! cliaro!'.t.r .of rel1ej wonks.-The camp of new palace oomp.ound wks 
ol.osl\d on 31st Jnly.1900, and that at Dnlmera on 29th Augnst, 1900. 

The work of extension .of city walls, started on contract from the 28th July, will be 
completed in abont tw.o months. Some .orphans are being-fed at the Ganga Rissala from 

, the, lilt ~ugU8t, 1900.,' J 

",. Phyltical conaitiQlI 0/ tlu! people.-The people employed on relief works 8J'e 
looking fit and strong. 

5. Death (i/ any)jrom starvation.-Nil. 

6. Food-stocks and importation 0/ g1·ains.-N othing w.orth reporting since last 
report, 

7. Goneral condition o.nd prospects 0/ affected _.~ufficient rain has fallen in all 
the tahsils of the State. The cultivating classes have returned to their vlliagea, and 
ploughing and sowing .operations have been carried on vigorously. The grass has come 
up everywhere. 

8. Ohanges in the rales 0/ wages.-Nothing worth reporting slUee last report. 

9. Emigration and Immigratian.-Emigrnti.on has ceased .. 

10. Adequacy ()f/ood ratuma.-Nothing worth melltioning Bince last report. 

" 11.. Famine fund find itb 83IJIendttul'e.-Amount expended dufing August, 1900, is 
BS cfetailed below:-

Workers ... 

Gratuitous "..Uef 

Total •. 

No. 193. 

lIB .. , P 

6,U810 3 
I i __ 6~O 
I 
, 7,l~7 10 8 

Letter tom Lieutenant-Colonel W, H. C. Wylie, C.1.li:., o,tJiciating Agent fq lAe 
Governor-General in Rajputana, to the Secretary to tlte Government I oj 
India l Foreign. Department, No. 2,198, dated Abu, the 17th J1ag, 1900. 

In'continuation of my letter, No. 1,856 F., dateJ. the 18th April, 1900,· I 
have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, the 
Famine Statementt of the Bharatpur State for the month of April, 1900, together 
with the covering letter, No. 2,382, dated 10th May, from the Political Agent, 
Eastern Rajputana States. 

T -------------------------------------------------------------

• s..; page 460 of 'Command Paper, No. 2U6, presented In 1900. 
t Not prmted. 
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2. The marginal table gives the numbers in receipt of both kinns of relief 

MonthP. I W ... kera I Gratoi- I TO~ I Per. 
I • toue. oeutage 

---~ -- - - - ------ "~- -. I I 
1899. I 

November I' 8,000, 700 8,700 1'36 
D.llcember 12,298 973 13,211 2'07 

1900. 
January 

February 
March 

during the last six months. 
The numbers on works"wh.ich 
fell 80 mpidly during March, 
have risen again, by 44 per 
cent., and are now higher 
than they have been at ltny 
time during the famine. This 
increase was anticipJlted, in 
my review of the operations 

I during March. No particu-
10,288 1,332 11,620 1-81 lars are given of the projects 
10,816 ! 943 11,759 1'84 in hand, but these are mainly 

11,546 I 1.019 9,565 L'50 extensions of the large irrig~-
Aprd ... 12,341: 1,00'1 13,348l 2'09 ti°

ad
u sysltem

d 
whlichdhads b?en 

gr ual y eve ope urlUg 
the past few years. 6,766 

persous, or shghtly more than half of the total number on works, are paid at 
contract rates. The average daily cost of relief per head on works comes to < 

annas 1-8'4, but the expenditure on establishment, tools, and plant is evidently 
included. Last' month the corresponding amount was annas 2-3'11. In the 
al?sence of any explanation, it may be assume~ that this decline of 34 per cent. 
in the average wage is mainly due to the fact that the majority of the persons
who left the works for the harvest .and have now flocked back in increasing 
numbers were employed on task work. The 'contract labourers were not 
tempted away. . 

I 3. The total of the persons on gratuitous relief has remained fairly steady, : 
but the numbers in individual poor-houses show great fluctuations. The three 
State poor-houses held 429 inmates in March. This total has fallen in April to" 
less than half. In the remarks appended to the statement, the decrease is said' 
to be due partly to some of the inmates' having gone pn the works and partly 
to others having gone to their fields. As harves~ operations were over before 
the close of the month, the latter explanation can hardly be correct, and the 
returns from the private poor-house at Bharatpur, showing an increase of 36 
per cent., would seem to indicate that many of those who left joined the institu
tion at Bharatpu[. 

• 4.' The conditioll of the people is described as generally good. Food-·· 
stocks are ample, and the rabi harvest has resulted in a fall of I! per cent. in I 

wheat, 11 per cent. in barley, and of 2 per cent. in bejhar. The harvest is said' 
to have been 11 annas in Lhe rupee, or nearly three-quarters' ofthe 1l0rmal yield. 
The tanks are now all dry, but no shrinkage of weil. water is rep9rted. The 
natural fodder has been exhausted, but ther~ must be a good supply of straw from ' 
the cereals. Another hailstorm visited the State early in April, the affected area 
was, however, very small, and only slight.damage was done to the tobacco and 
cotton. 

Enclosure in No. 193_ 

LettfJ'r .from Major C. tlerbel't, Political A!/ellt, EaateNl Rajputana States, to thB 
Famine Commis.'1iollfr, Rajputana, No. 2,382, dated Bharatpur, the 10th 
May, 1900. 

I have the honour to forward herewith copies of the Monthly Frunine 
Stutement and the Report nnder sections 15 and 16 of the Abstract Famine 
Code received frOln the Bharatpur State Council for the month of April, 1900 .. 

2. Two copies of the skeleton maps are alsO" attached_ 
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Annexure. 

Rsmat·k. by Bohan La/, Rai Bahadur. Member and Secretary. Stat6 OOURCtI. 
Bharatpwr, dated Bhar"tpul'. the 8th May, 1900. 

1. Pnvat.J relieJ.-HiB Highness the Maharaja continued ~Ims 88 reported before. 

2. VillagB and poor-house re/,eJ.-There are three poor-houses 88 mentIOned below 
and they are maintamed by contrIbutions from temples received through His Highn8~ 
and local subscriptlOns_ The income and expenditure are shown below,-

I 
AmollDt Local oontributed I Ihpencbtnre Poor-houses opened ID 8UOO:~1~on. ! Docemberlast. for 6 montha Tot6I. up to B.lanoe. 

at the tate '8th AprlL 
of Ro. 76.S-11. 2Stb ApnI 

~------------ - .~-
I 

.. p.' 

- -
Ba. .. p. Ra. Re. a. p. Re. a. p. Re • a. p. 

Di« ... ,q .. , .. 466 6 6 188 0 

: ! 
686 6 e 501 16 8 134 6 0 W. ... _ .. ... ... '.S 6 8 108 0 566 6 7 388 10 9 187 10 10 

Kama .,. ." .. - ... '877 12 7 73S 8 

:1 
1,116 , 7 770 4 0 84. 0 1 

Tot6I .. .. 1,286 1 7 1,0:14 8 2,308 IG 1 1,61014 8 M8 I ~ 

I 

• Por live months 0I11y. 

(a) The nnmber of persons in these poor-houses on the last day of the month __ 
201. and the amount spent in April is Rs. 3684-8. The canse of this decrease is that 
persons after aequiring sufficient strength have gone either to relief works or to their 
fields. 

(b) Cooked food is given to inmates, and J seer floUl' and one chittBck pulse (dal) are 
given to each panJah naIIhin )Voman at Kama: 49 is the number of such women getting 
gratuity. 

(c) There is no sickness in poor-houl!8ll. 

(Ii) The scale of rations allowed to inmates is the same as reported before. 

. There is al80 ohe poor-house at Bharatpur maintained by public donation.. The 
n~mber of inmates in this pool'-holl8e is 806. 

3. General character of relwf worka.-All relief works are under the Public Worn 
Department. Number on reliet works is 12.341, and the expenditure for this month is 
Re. 39.433_ The number of persons paid on contract system and at ratee higher than 
famine rates is 6,766. The scale of rations allowed to pel'SOns on works is the same B8 
mentioned in the previons report. ' 

4. Physical conditi01l.-Genendly good. 

5. Death, if (/,ny, from starvati01l.-Ncne, eltcept one suspicious death in TahSIl 
tJchin. 

6. Foo/t.stocka.-There is no fear of grain being 1IC8I'C8, owing to the import of grain 
from outside and the ram crop having been harvested. 

R,tes are given below in seers and chittacks per rnpM ,-

Wheat Grain. Barley. Bejhar. lowu. .Ira. 
----- ----- ------ -------+-----\---

S. oh. I S. ob. S. ab. 8. ch. B. ah. 8. ob. 

Bl 8lUI of Morch 

:"1 
11 13 12 6 If 14 14 8 12 0 11 Q 

Apn'l 12 0 1:1 8 I 
16 8 14 8 11 0 10 8 

i 
Rates for this month are nearly the same as for the last month. 

'7. Imporiationof g,·am.-Quantity of Imported grain cannot be known for reasons 
mentioned lU previous reports. 

8. General cmuJttiml aw.l proBpIlCta of ajfl!d.ed a ...... -The damage CBused by hall in 
the last month was reperted in the previous report. In this month hallstonea fell in 
Tahsil Akheygarh, and damaged • little the tobacco and cotton crops. 

9. Chlmg8 in rata of w/J{/81_-No change. 

10. Emigration-None a1'8 reported to have emigrated. 
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. 11. Other rnat.ter~ necessary.for the in/ormation o/the Darbar.-Wat<n! has dried up 
m many ponds; drmking water for cattle 1S drawn from wells' fodder is scarce but thia 
deficiency will be made up by new straw. ' , 

The folloWIng table shows thll produce of rabi crop:-

.Annas in a 
Rupee. 

Dig 11 

j[&ma ... 10 

K:1lDlher 11 

Pabadi. .. 10 

Nagar ... 10 

Bharatpur 12 

Uchi.u ... 14 

Rupbaa 12 

BiaDa ... 14 

Bh1ll&war 12 

A.kheygarh 12 

No. 194. 
Letter/rom Lieutenant·Colonel W. H. C. W,yllie, C.I.E., Officiating Agent to thd 

Governor-General in Rajputana, to the Secretary to the Government of India, 
Foreign Department, No. 2506 F., dated Abu, the 15th June, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 2198 F., dated 17th May, '1900, I have 
the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, the 
Famine Statement of the Bharatpur State for the month of May 1900, together 
with the covering letter of the Political Agent, Eastern Rajputana States, 
No. 2823, dated 7th June, 1900. 

2. The numbers on relief works have fallen by 6§ per cent. during the 
month. No explanation has been given of this decrease, but it is more than 

probable that those who left 

I I ! I the works had not come to 
Mouths. Workers. G~- Total. oe!~e. an end of their resources and 

1899. 
November .. , 
December . " 

1900. 
Jsuuary .,. 
~'ebruary ... 
March ... 
April ... ., . 
May .. .. , 

8,000 700 
12,298 973 

10,288 1.332 
10,816 943 
8,5M 1,019 

12,341 1,007 
11,508 1,209 

8,700 
13,271 

11,620 
11,759 

9,565 
13,348 
12,711 

1'36 
2'07 

1'81 
1'84 
1'50 
2'09 
1'99 

were not inclined to labour 
for a famine wage. This im
pression is borne out by the 
rise in the total of persons 
employed on contract work • 
Only 36 per cent. of the 
workers were paid at famine 
rates as compared with 46 per 
cent. during April. If dis
tress were widespread or acute 
the number of contract work
ers would be smalL The 
average cost of relief per head 
on works has risen by 20 per 

cent. from Re. 3-3-1 to Rs. 3-13-5, although prices have advanced by only 
10 per cent. All these figures point to the fact that the famine in Bharatpur 
is princip .. lly one of high prices. 

3. The numbers in receipt of gratuitous relief have risen by 20 per cent., 
but the aggregate is only 1,209. The number of inmates in all four poorhouses 
has also increased, the rise being largest in the private poorhouse at Bharatpur. 

11030 liP 
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The relief of pardak na.skin women has been extended to all the different tahsi1s . 
. During May 166 persons of this class were asslsted as compared with 49 in 
April. 

_ 4. No change for the- Vi-orse in the condition of the people is reported. 
Prices have risen, but theYI are still well below the scale that prevailed from 
November to March. Thei yield of straw from cereals and pulses has been 
exceptionally p~d myl remarks on this subject last month appear to have 
been too sanguine. In many places the cattle are reduced to eating leaves, and 
are for the first time described as emaciated. Adequate arrangements have been 
made for the relief of returning emigrants in depets established on the high 
roads leading from Gwalior and the trans-Jumna tract to the W~8t. 

Enclosure in No. 194. 

From the Poli!ical Agent, Eastern Ra)putana States, to the Famine Commissioner, 
RaJputana, No. 2823, dated Bharatpur, the ttk June, 1900. 

I have the honour to forward herewith copies of the Monthly Famine 
Statement, and the Report under Sections 15 and 16 of the Abstract Famine 
Code, received from the Bharatpur State Council for the month of May, 
1900. . '" 

2. Two copies of the skeleton maps ate alllb attached. 

Annexure. 
Remllirka by Mu.hammad RlJ8hid-u.d.din, Member, lor Secretary, State Oouncil, 

BhOll'atpur. 

(l) Pnvate relief.-HiB Highnea's the Maharaja continued giving alms as reported 
before. 

(2) Vil/(Jge and poorhoustl rel-ief.-'rhere are three pool'houses as mentioned below, 
and they are maintained by oontrlbutions from temples received through His Highnees 
and I'leal subscriptions. The ineome and expenditure are shown below :-

I ------
110. .. p. 

Ba. .. ~ I Ba. .. ~ Bo. .. ~ Ba. .. Po 

Di'! .• ... .n . .. 6.118 l' 6 199190. 728 10 6 696 9 2 133 1 4 

Weir ... ... ... '" 528 Ii 6 181 0 0 669 14 6 48111 8 11' a • I 

Kama - ... ... ... 628 Ii 6 1,081 8 a 1,560 6 8 979 S 0 68014 8 

Total ... ... ... 1,686 11 6 1,362 , 2 a,9{S 15 S ~062 12 6 886 a • 
The number af persous in these poorhouses 224 and 82 pardah nashin women were 

given relief. The total expendIture of this month amounted to Re. 507.Q-9. 
In Kama 49 pardah nasl.m women werlSUPPlied with 9 ohittacka of gmin each. 
Rs. 2,000 heve been sanctioned by the ('oancil for malDtenance of pardah nashin 

"Women, and the amounte wrItten below have been allottea for tahsils for one month :-

Be. Ba. 

Dig III Oochein 1I10 

Kama 107 Rap""" sa 

Pabadi BiaDa 133 

Nagar {O 

Bh __ 
... :is 

Kumh ..... 60 Akheigarh __ U 

Bharatpur l'argana 20 lIhamtpur CitT 212 
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In Bbaratpur the work of distribution has begun, and from the 19th to 25th M~, 1900, 

35 women have been given Rs. 2-5·6 each for one month. Re!(arding other tabslls report 
will be made next month. Bharatpur pnorllouse is maintained by public donations. The 
llumber of m.mates is 936, and totsl cost for 4his month is Rs. 1,078. . 

(b) Cooked food is given to the inmates; 

(c) There is no sickness in poorhouses, only one old man named Badam died at 
Bhneawar of some chronic aisease and old age. 

(d) The scale of rations allowed tQ inmates is the same as reported before. 

(8) General character of rehef wo,·ks.-All relief works are under the Public Works 
Department; the number of persons on these wbrke is 11,508, and the expenditure for this 
month amounted to Rs. 44,199. The number of persons p81d on contract system and aj; 
rates higher than famme rates is 7,427 • 

. The scale of 
equivalent :-

rations in chittscke or in case of casb the amount and the grain 

April 

May 

(a) Men, 

(b) 

2 annas = 26 chittacks at market rate. 

Ii " "" 19, 
Women,lt " = 16t " 

(o} M'eJi,. It to 1 = 16i and 13 chittacks at market rate. 

Women, 1 anna = 13 

Boys and girls, 0-0-9 = 9! " 
(4) Ph//Bleal eondttion.--Generally good. 

(5) Death, if any,from .larvat.an.-None. 

(6) Food·.tooks.-The same as reported befope. 

~tes are given below in seers and chit!acks per rupee :-

Wheat. Gram Barley .• , BeJhar. 

B. 00 B. oh B. 00. B 00. 
... ... 12 12 8 16 Ii 

11 0 II 0 14 0 IS 0 

In this month grain sold dearer thau in the previous month. 

(7) Importatton of grain.-The same as reported before. 

Jowar. 

B. ob. 

11 0 

11 0 

(8) General condition and prospects of affected area.-N 0 change. 

(9) Ohangs In rates of wages.-N 0 change. 

(10) Emigratioll.-None are reported to have emigrated. 

Bajra. GOJra. 

-B. oh. B. oh. 
10 12 0 

11 0 11 0 

(ll) Other matte,'s necessary for the informatIon of the Darbar.-Water has dried 
UI' in ponds. It is taken from wells. Fodder is insufficient, as enough bhusa was not 
produced in rabl harvest. In some places green leaves, &c., of trees like dho are given to 
ol\ttIe for eating, and this has emaCiated them. 

No. H)5. 

Letter tom the A.'7ent to the Governor- General, Rajputana, to the Secretary to the 
Got.ernment of India, Foreign Department, No. 2,!!39-F., dated Abu, the 
15th July, 1900: 

III continuation of my letter No. 2,.'i06-F., dated the 15th June, 1900, 
I have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, 
the Famllle Statement- of the Bharatpur State for the month of June, 1lJOO, 
together with the , covering letter of the Political Agent, Eastern Rajputana 
States, No. :\,263, dated the 4th July, 1900. 

• Not printer!, 
nos I 21'J 
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2. From the marginal table which gives the statistic~ for the past eight 

Months. 

1899. 
November '" 
December ... 

1900. 
January .. , 
February ." 
March ... ... 
April '" ... 
May '" ... 
June '" ... 

months it "rill be seen that 

I I G tu1 I I the decline of relief workere 
Workers. :::..... Total. Per cent. which began in May hns 

continued. The numbers fell 
during the month under 

8.000 700 
12,298 973 

10,288 1,332 
10,816 943 
8,546 1,019 

12,341 1,007 
11,508 1,209 
9,688 806 

8,1'00 
13,271 

11,620 
11,759 
9,565 

]3,348 
12,717 
10,494 

1'36 
2-07 

1'81 
1'84 
1'50 
2<)9 

1'99 
1-60 

review by nearly 16 per cent. 
The tendency is for the 
cultivating classes to leave 
the works for their fields. 
The percentage of labourers 
employed on a strictly famine 
wage is only 33 compared 
with 36 in May and 46 in 
April. Even the contract 
workers have begun to leave 
the works . 

The numbers in receipt 
of gratuitous relief have fallen 

by one third to the lowest total recorded since December last. In the monthly 
famine report the number of persons in poor-houses is returned at 806, but th~ 
appended remarks furnish the following aetails. 

OutlYing poor-houses ... 

Bharatpur poor-honee .. . 

Relieved by spinning .. . 

Total 

Number. 

2lU 

442 

154 

806 

The decrease is confined almost entirely to the Bharatpur Poor-house, 
where the numbers have fallen by more than half. 

4. The general condition of the people of the State and at all relief centres 
is good, but distress among the cattle has increased. The Political Agent 
reports that many of the animals not actually used for domestic or field 
purposes have died from want of food. There are no complaints of scarcity of 
water and the recent heavy rnin must have partially filled the tanks and raised 
the water level in the wells. " 

Enclosure in No. 195. 

Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel C. Herbert, Politiral Agent, Eastern States, 
Rajputana, to the Famine Commissioner, Rajputana, Abu, No. 3,263, dated 
Bharatpur AgenC!J, the 4th July, 1900. 

~ I have the honour to forward herewith copie~ of the monthly Famine 
Statement and the report under sections 15 and 16 of the Abstract Famine 
Code received from the Bharatpur State Council for the month of June, 1900. 

2. I would add that there has been considerable mortality lately, I hear, 
.among the village cattle though the plough cattle are in fairly good case. 

S. Two copies of the skeleton maps are attached herewith. 
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Annexure. 

RemarkJI by Bohan Lal Ra. Baluldur, Mem'- and Secretary, Stats Council, Bharatpur. 

(1) Private reli.!f.-The same as reported before. 

(2) V'llage alld poor·h0U8e I'elipf.-There are three poor-hooBeB m$intained by 
contribotions from temples and local subscriptions. The income and expenditure up to 
the end of Jone, 1900, are shown below :-

P .. r·ho".... 
Contributions I Looa.I 
~... subennptaona. 

Tota.l income. hpen<Ut1ue. 1!&Irmoe. 

Bs. a. p lie. a. p. lie. a. p. lie ... p. lie. a. p. 

Dig ... ... ... .. 628 14 6 208 6 0 787 ~ 6 719 13 11 J3 8 r 
Weir ... ... ... ... 628 14 6 181 0 0 66914 6 616 10 0 48 , 8 

Kama ... .. ... ... 526 14 6 1,091 8 2 1,620 6 8 1,246 10 II BU II 8 

Total ... .. .. 1,686 11 8 

I 
1,430 I~ 2 3,017 9 8 2,576 2 10 441 810 

The nomber of persons in poor.hou80s was 210 on the 30th Jon .. , 1900. 

Rs. 2,000 were sanctioned for maIntenance of pardanashin women requiring relief. 
The) are given Rs. 0-1-3 each per day. The account showmg money allotted and spent 
and balance is given below :- . 

j! ExpendituN ! Number 

le Tr.htIiI. All.taneu" upt<> Balan .... of t.ma.I ... 
30th June. l1Ih.ved. 

Bs.a. p. Bs. a. p. Bs. a. p. 
1 Bbaratpur ... ... ... ... ... 20 0 0 10 7 0 9 9 0 6 
2 DIg ... ... ... ... ... ... 28 0 0 9 18 0 25 B 0 8 

B Kama .. ... ... ... ... 107 0 0 80 2 8 4618 U ill 

• Kamber 51 5 0 
, 

1610 6 95 10 6 
, 

9 .. ... ... .. , 
6 Rup""" ... ... .. ... 86 0 0 47 9 9 98 6 S ! 16 

6 B1&DS ... .. .. .. , ISS ~ 6 46 12 S 87 IS 8 19 

7 Akhegarh ... ... ... ... '" 24 0 0 10 , 6 18 11 6 4 

8 Uoham .. , ... ... . . ... 273 0 0 92 14 8 180 1 9 45 

8 Nagar ... ... .. ... .. 110 0 0 2S 4 6 86 11 6 I 10 

10 BhUJJawar •. ... ... .. ... 2S 0 0 I 21 14 0 6 2 0 10 

11 Bbaratpur City ... ... ... .. . 612 0 0 I M710 9 164 6 8 6 

Total ... ... ... 1,872 14 6 1m6 U 694 7 9 164 

Spinmng work is taken from these women. Bharstpur poor.honse is mamtained by 
public donatlOns, yoong person. are given 15! chittacks, and boys 5t chittacks each. The 
total monthly cost is RB. 671-1-9 and the nnmber of inmates is 442. 

(b) Cooked food is gi ven to the inmates. 

(c) There is no aickness in poor-houses. 

(d) The scale of rations allowed to inmates is the same as reported before. 

(3) G01l8>'al charruter ofrehef U'orkJI.-AIl relief works are under the Pnbhc Works 
Department. Number of persons on rehef works IS 9,61!1S. The total cost for this month 
is Hs. 39,6/l1!. The nnmber of persons paid on contract system and at rates higher than 
famIne rates IS 6,513. The dooresse in number IS dne to the fact that many men have 
most probably gone to tlll theU' lands. 

The scale of rations in chlttacks, or in case of cash the amount and the grain 
<lqulValent.-The same 8.Il previously reported. 

(-1) Plly.acal cond.tiot .. -Generally good. 
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(5) Death, ijany,fi'om starvation.-N'nne. 

(6) Food-.tockB.-The same as reported before. 

Grain rates!p'e given below:-

- Wheat. Gram. Barley_ B.jlw-

W .. p. Ba_ a, Po Ba_ ... p', Rs. ... p. 

IDHay ... h 0 0 II 0 0 I~ 0 0 18 0 0 

In June ._. n S 0 11 Q 0 I~ 0 0 IS S 0 

There is not much difference. 

JWI1'f_ B'jra. Gojra. 

Rs. ... p. Ba. a. p Rs.a. p. 
11 0, 0 11 0 0 12 0 0 

9 0 0 8 0 0 IS 0 0 

&> Importation of gram.-The same as reported before. 

_(8) GS1lIwal contUtion and prospeqts of affected area.-No change. Rain is badly 
mtnted• 

(9) OlItmgB in rat8B ofwag8S.-No chang~ 

(10) Emigration.-None are reported to have emigrated. 

(11) Oth6r matters nBCBBSary for th8 information of ths Durbar.-The same lUI 
reported before. 

l~. 198. 
I 

Letter .from the Agent to the Governor· General, Rajputana, to the Secretary to the 
(Jovernment of India, Foreign Department, No. 3105·F., dated Abu, the 
15th August, 19001 

In continuation of my letter No. 2839·F., dated tbe 15th July, 1900, I 
have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, the 
famine statement· of the Bharntpur State for the month of July, 1900, tozether 
with the covering letter of the Political Agent, ~astern Rajputana ::.tateB, 
No. 3939, dated the 7th August, 1900. , 

2. The marginal table gives the numbers in receipt of relief during the 
last nine months. The 
workers have fallen oli by 
more than one-third, -the 
total for July being' leBS 
than any previously recorded 
since relief operations began 
in November_ The State 
received good rain from the 
8th to 11th July, causing 
a general exodus from the 
works_ Towards the end of 
the subsequent break some 
people began to return, 
but the second burst of 
rainfall at the end of 
the month checked this 
tendency. The contract 
labourers left in the largest 
proportion. 

Mqntbs. WorJu. f Gtatui-toua. ToW. 
Peroentoge 

on 
PopulatIOlI. 

1899. 
November .. 8,000 700 8,700 1'36 

Ileeember- .-. . 12,298 973 13,271 2'07 

1900. 

January ... 10,288 1,332 11,620 1-81 
February ... 10,816 943 11,759 1'11.4 

March . ... 8,546 1,019 9,565 1-50 

AprU ... ... 12,341 1,007 13,348 2-09 

May .. , ... 11,508 1,209 12,717 1'99 
June • __ .,. 9,688 806 10,494 1'60 

July ... -'- 6,185 589 6,714 1-06 

• Not prlnted.· 
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3. The numbers in receipt of gratuitous relief have fallen by one quarter 
to the lowest total on record. The numbers relieved by the different institutions 
during the last two months are as.follows :-

- - ---- - - --- - .. - -- --
~ I 11U111. I July. 

... 

Outlying poor-houses 
I 

210 203 ... . .. 
Bharatpur poor-house ... ... 442 177 

Spinnmg and weaving ... ... 1M 209 

Total ... ... 806 589 

I 

The decrease has taken place only in the Bharatpur poor-house. The 
majority of the inmates of this institution have throughout been aliens. 

4. Prices rose during the month, but will pro.bably fall slightly during 
August. The condition of the people is good, but nothing is said as to the 
cattle. The second advance of the monsoon gave good rain, hut it was partial, 
and more is urgentlv wanted in the northern tahsils of Pahari and Nagar. The 
State grass preserves also are by no means flourishing. 

Enclosure in.No. J.96. 

Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel C. Herbert, Political Agent, Easter", RajplJ.tana 
States, to the Famine Commissioner, Rajputana, No. 3939, dated Bharatpur 
Agency, the 7th August, 1900. 

I have the honour to forward herewith copies of the monthly famine state
ment, and the report under sections Iii and 16 of the Abstract Famine Code, 
received from the Bharatpur State Council for the month of July, 1900. 

2. Two copies of the skeleton maps are attached herewith. 

Annexure. 

Rsmar," by Sohan Lal, Member and Secretary, StatB Oouncil, Bharatpwr, dat«l 
Bharatpwr, the 4th August, 1900. 

(I.) Private relisj.-N ,I. His H'ghness tile Maharaja stopped giving slm&I on ~e 
29th J nne, 1900. 

(2.) VUlagB and poor-hoUSB reliej.--There are three poor-houses, as reported 
previously. The expenditure in tIlis month was Rs. 143-3-0. The number of inmatea-.... 
tile last day was 203. The number of .. pardanashin " women who got relief W38 209 in all 
tohBlls, IUld the expenditure inolllTed up to the 2I!th July was Rs. 1,342-3-6. The number 
.of lnmate~ of the Bharatpur poor.house 18 177. (b.) Cooked food is given to inmates. 
(c.) There 18 no sickuesa in poor-honses. (d.) The scale of rations allowed to inmates is 
the same as reported before. 

(3.) General condition 0/ '·.lJej.-The number on relief workll is 6,1~. The cos& of 
reliel works for J DIy IS 24,077. The number of persons pald on contract system, and at rates 
higher than tamlDe rates, 2,940. The decrease in number is due to the fac' tl1a. many 
meu have gone to work on their fielU&. The scale of rations ID chittaoks, or in case of 
{lash, the 3Illount and tile gram equ,valent, tile same as reported before. 

(4.) Physical rondliton.-Generally good. 

- (5) Death," ally,/rom starvatjan.-The Uohain Tehail reported that 'two perIIOIlII 
~ied of awvatlon.· . 

(6) Fodder sl«ks.-The same as :repol't<!d before; 
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Grain rates are given below in seers and chittacks :-

- Wheat. I Gram. I Barle,·1 Be1har.j Jwar. ! Bal"'-
I 

GOI'" 
, I 

S. oh, B,oh. S. oh. S. oh- S. ah. S. oh. R. oh. 
:8)' the OIld of JUDO • M ... 11 8 11 0 U 0 18 8 9 0 8 0 Ii 0 

:8)' the OIld of JuI)' ... ... 11 0 10 8 18 8 IS 0 6 0 8 0 III Q 

I 
In July rateB were higher. 

(7.) Importation of gra",.-The Bam" aB reported before. 

(8.) flensra! condition and prospects of affected a' ea.-Rains have set in and no 
damage has been caused. 

(9.) Ohange in rates of WQ{Ies.-No change. 

(10.) Emigration.-None are reported to have emigrated. 

(11.) Other malters necessary .frr the information Of the Darbar.-Water IB now 
available in ponds for animals, on acconnt of rainfall; grass is growmg np. 

No. 197. 
Letter from the Agent to the Governor- General in Rajputana to the Secretary to the 

Government of India, Foreign Department, No. 3299 F., dated Abu, the 
15th September, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter, No. 3105 F., dated 15th August, 1900, I have 
the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, the 
Famine Statement· of the Bharatpur State for the month of August, 1900, 
together with the covering letter from the Political Agent, Eastern Rajputana 
States, No. 4516, dated 7th September, 1900. 

2. The marginal table gives the numbers on relief during the last ten 
months. The decrease in the 

Months. 

1899. 
November .. 
December ._. 

1900. 
January 

_ .. 
February ... 
Ma.rch ••• ... 
April ... . .. 
May ... . .. 
June ... . .. 
.Taly ... ... 
August ... ... 

I I G • i I p number of workers noted 
Workers. :::-, Total oen~. last month has been main-

I I tained. The total by the 

8,000 700 
12,289 97J 

10,288 1,332 
10,1116 943 
8,546 1,019 

12,341 1,007 
n,508 1,209 
9,688 806 
6,185 589 
4,384 135 

8,700 
13,271 

ll,620 
11,759 
9,565 

13,34.8 
12,717 
10,494 

6,774 
4,519 

1'36 
2'07 

1'81 
1'114 
I-50 
2'09 
1-99 
1'60 
1'06 
0'70 

end of August had fallen by 
nearly one-third, and was 
the lowest on record. The 
report contains no explanao 

tion of the reason why there 
are still so many applicants 
for relief on works, while the 
numbers supported gratui
tously are 80 insigDlficant, 
and the general condition 
and the prospects of the 
country and of the people 
are so favourable. It is hard 
to reconcile paragraph (h) of 
the report with the presence 
of over 4,000 people on the 
works. 

3. Ample aud general rain was received during the closing days of 
August and the first week in September, and the ah>Ticultural Situation is 
su.tisfactory. 

• Not prlnkld. 
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Enclosure in No. 197. 

Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel C. Herbert, Political Agent, Eastern Rajputana 
States, to the Famine Commissioner, Rajputana, No. 4516, dated Bharatpur; 
the 7 til September, 1900. 

I ha,'e the honour to forward herewith copies of the Monthly Famine 
Statement and the Report under sections 15 and 16 of the Abstract Famine 
Code for Native States, just received from the Bharatpur State Council for the 
month of August, 1900. 

2. Two copies of the maps are attached herewith. 

Annexure. 
Remarks In) Sohan Lal, Member and Secret"..,), State Oouneil, Bharatptw, sated tM 

6th September, 1900. 

1. Private relief.-NII. 

2. Vtllage and poor-h0U8~ relief.-There were three poor-houses as previously 
reported. They were mamtained by contributions from temples and local subscriptions. 

(a) The number of inmates on the last date was 51, and the cost for August amounted. 
to Re. 299-9-2i. 

The number of pardah tlashin women who get relief was 84, and the expenditure
Incurred m giving relief during August was Re. 431-7-0. 

Grant of gratuitous relief to destitute persons in poor-houses and to pardah naskin. 
women has been discontinued from 1st September, 1900. 

I 

(b) Cooked food was given to mmates. 

(e) There was uo SICkness in poor-houses. 

(d) The scale of ratiOns allowed to mmates WIll! the same as before. 

3. General conditwn.9 of reltef.-The number on relief works was 4,384. 

The cost of rehef works for August was Re. 14,827. 

The nnmber of persons paid on contract syetem and at rates higher than famine 
wage. 1114 

TlI8 Icals of rations In chittocks 01' in ~ of cash the amount and the grain 
squtvalent.-The same a9 reported before. 

4. PhYSiCal condttson.-Generally good. 

5. Death, if any, from starvation.-N one. 

6. Fodd.el' BloeA-s.-The same as reported before. 

Gram rates are given below in seers and chittscke for the month under report and the 
prevIous one ,- ' 

, Wheat. I Gram. I Barley. I Bejhar. I lowar. I B.j.... I (lujra. 
--------- ~~ ~ ~ 

B. ah. S. oh. s. oh. s. oh. S. ah. S. oh. s. oh. 
By the eDd of July ... 11 0 10 8 IS 8 13 0 6 0 8 0 11 0 

By the ~nd 01 August ... II 8 • 11 * 15 ~ 18 8 9 0 10 6 11 8 

I 

Grain was comparatIvely cheaper durmg the month under report. 

7. ImjlewtallOlI ofgrmn.-The same 88 reported before. 

8. am6-rai ronddlOR and prospects of affected area.-1'he same lIS reported before. 

9. CIt(mg_ tn rail'S of wag_s.-No change 

10. gmlfJlaliun.-None were reported to have emigrated. 

11. Olher matie," n/ii'P8SUI'Y for the information of tile Dal'bar.-Fodder and water
are 8uf{k";nt. The area affected by famme h88 been reduced ..... much .... the effect haa 
dlsaPP"llre<l 

111),\0 aQ 
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No. 198. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel W. B. C. Wyllie, C.I.E., OJficiatm.9 ,'(<lent to tIle 
_ Governor-General in Rajputana, to tlte Seerelar!! to tIle Gm,prnment of 

India, Fore~!ln Department, No. 2205 F., dated Abll, tlte 18th .1111.';' 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1928 F., dated the 25th April, 1900,· I 
have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of India, 
the Famine Statementst of the Ba.nswara and Parbtbgarh States nnd of the 
Kushalgarh Chiefship for the month of April, 1900, together with the cO\'ering 
letters of the Rt"sident and Assistant Resident. 

2. Banswara.-The following table shows the numbers on works and in 
receipt of gratuitous relief in Banswara during the last six months: -

Months. 
I Percentage 

Worn. Total. I of 
I POpula.tlon. 

- -

November, 1899 ... I 191 50 211 '09 
I 

December .. ·1 432 78 510 '24 

Janulll'Y, 1900 576 100 676 ':11 

February 
" 1,565 237 1,602 '75 

March .. 3,764 410 4,174 197 

April 4,103 365 4,66l! 2'21 

The total on works has risen by 9 per cent. during the month, and 
Lieutenant Drummond's remarks would seem to imply that additional works 
have been opened. The works consist of tanks, wells and buildings, and from 
fthe Darbar's remarks it would appear that a certain section of the populntion 
maintain themselves by the collection and sale of jungle products. The numbers 
in receipt of gratuitous relief have gone up by 38 per cent., but no description is 
given of its character. Those who are not inmates of the poor-house in the city 
are probably relieved by daily doles of grain. 

3. For the first time the people are reported as being· affected in their 
physical condition by the famine. Nothing is said about the cattle. The 
account of the harvest is very meagre, but the total lield cannot have been at 
-all large. Grain-stocks are said to be insufficient. have already asked the 
Resident to organise a regular transport service from Mandsaur Iliii Partabgarh. 
If necessary, the milital1' authorities will be asked to lend animals. 

4. Partabgarh.-The following table gives the numbers on relief in thi~ 
State since December, 1899 :-

Month .. Worka. Gratuitous Total. I 
Percentage 

of 
Population. 

December, 1899 1,982 35 2,017 I 2'29 

.January, 1900 2,248 73 2,321 

I 
263 

February " 1,815 108 1,923 2-24 

March 
" 2,188 159 2,347 2-71 

i 
April I 4,051 219 4,270 4-85 •• I 

I 
• See page 488-of Command Paper No. 206, presented in 1900. 
t Not pnnted. . 
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The increase of 85 per cent. in workers is mJlch more marked than in 
Banswara, in spite of a temporary reduction owing to cholera on the Deolia 
tank. More than half the workers on this project went to their homes or joined 
other works. The Sagthali tank, whICh was begun during the month, has the 
largest number of workers. Of the total on works, 1,COO are said to be 
engaged in sinkmg wells, but in the remarks appended to the statement it is 
noted that more than double that number are employed in these operations. 
The balance are probably sinking or deepening wells with the help ot 
recoverable loans. 

S. The numbers in receipt of gratuitous relief have increased by one
quarter. These are all accommodated in one or'other of the three poor-houses. 
The wealthier bankers are reported as relieving about SOO persons a day by 
the distribution of small grain doles. 

6. No account hU8 been given of the results of the harvest; but, as the·· 
railway 'is fairly accessible, dealers are freely importing grain, and there is, 
I think, no fear of the supply running short. The Resident and Assistant 
Resident both certify that the Darbar are making a genuine effort to relieve
distress, and from my knowledge of the Maharawat I believe this to be true. 
No accounts have been given this month of the condition of the people or the 
cattle, but the deaths among" beggars," presumably due to insufficient food, 
are said to have decreased. 

7. Kusha~garh.-The numbers on relief ·in this small Chiefship since
November are given below:-

J WMO I Gm::J 
Perceutage 

Months. Total of 
Population. 

---------- ----- -----

November, 1899 425 300 725 2'33 

DecemLer 400 300 700 225 

January, 1900 250 300 550 1'77 

February " 300 250 550 1"71 

March 275 270 545 1'75 

Apnl .. I 

I 
275 270 54!i 1"75 

No change in the numbers on rt'lief works has been reported, but the
statistics are not of much value. The description of the condition of the people 
given in the remnrks is not very clear, considering the reports of the previous 
three months on the same subject. 

S. Since the submission of the last reports a Special Famine Officer has 
been appointed, and Lieutenant Patterson has already joined. His reports of 
the condition of affairs as seen on the spot will be awaited with interest. The 
Darbar's account of Banswara, on which Lieutenant Drummond's report is 
based, is unreliable and must be accepted with caution. 

Enclosure in No. 19S. 

LeUpr from Captaill A. F. Pillhe.1/, Resident ill Jlewar, to tl,e Famine Com
lIIissioller, Rlypulana, No. 101'0, dated Cdaipllr, the 10th _'Jay, 1900. 

I huve the honour to forward a copy of a letter No. 1166, dated Sth May, 
1900, with ellclo"ures, from the Assistant Resident in Mewar, submitting the 
F,ullIlle Stl\tements for the Stat€8 of Banswara, Partubgarh, and the Chletbhip 
"f Ku.halgarh i,'r the month of April, 1900. 

tWiO 
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2 .. Th~ As~istant Resident observes that he has no persontll knowledge 
of the situatIOn In these States, but he considers that the Pnrtab(rarh Darbar 
are. making a genuine effort to cope with the famine and provide adequate 
relief. 

3. Tlii~ uncertainty about the act?al condition of thinKS, especially in 
~ans'Yara, Will,. I trust, now be shortly clspelled and some light thrown on the 
situat!on by Lieutenant Pa~terson, who has lately been appointed on famine 
duty In these States and Will proceed to Partabgarh IUld Banswnra in a day 
or two. 

Annexure 1. 

Letter from Lieutenant A.~. Drummond, Assistant Rpsuknt -in .llewar to the Re8ident 
in Mewar, NQ. 1166, dated, the 8th May, 1900, ' 

J have the honour to forward the Monthly Famine Statements with maps in triplioate 
relating to the States of Banswara and Partabgarh and the Chiefsrup of KUBhalgarh. 

2. The numbers on relief works given by the respective Darbars are as shown 
below:-

February., Ma.roh. Aprti. 

Ba.nswa.ra, .,. 

Partabgarh 

KuahaJga.rh 

1,566 

1,815 

800 

8,761 

2,188 

S76 

4,108 

4,061 

275 

The increase in numbers in Banswara 1S slight, though from the Statement for March 
it would appear that a considerable number of additlOnal works have been started; in 
Partabgarh the increase is conaiderable and is probably due to the opening to famme relief 
work of the SagthaIi tank and a number of petty works. The figures from KuahaIgarh 
eall for no partiCular comment. I am not in a position to oll'er any romments on the 
information given by the Darbars concerned, as, owmg to my presence in Dungarpur in 
the present state of affairs bemg absolutely necessary, I had no opportunity of personally 
inspecting the famine relief operations 1n the other States nnder my charge, The 
Parmbgarh Darbar are making a genuine effort to cope with the famine and to prOVide 
adequate relief, but I am nnable to comment on the figures given by the Banswara Darbar. 
'l'he KushaIgarh Chiefehip is less affected than either of the above S1-ates, oWlllg to the 
grass crop affording an opportunity to the Bhila tbere of earniug a livelihood. The 
information called for m the Firs1lAsaietant to the Agent to the Governor-General's letter 
No. 1354 F. of 21st of March has not been furnished by the Knshalgarh aud Partabgarh 
Darbars, though they were instructed by my predecsBBor to include the mformation in 
their reports. Their attention will again be drawn to this matter. It wonld undoubtedly 
be most beneficial if a Special Famme Officer cunld be deputed to superintend famme 
:relief measures in Banswara and Partabgarh. especially in the former State, and I beheve 
the Darbars concerned would co-operate freely, and in any case I am sure that the 
Partabgarh Darbar would welcome any such 8BBlstance. 

Annexure II. 

Remarks by Lieutenant A. B. D1'UmmoM, ASsff8tant Resident in Mewar, to ac.'Qmpany 
the Famine Statement 0/ the Stats 0/ Bamwara /01' the montl. endmg tli" 30th April, 
1900. 

(a) PI .. vate relief.-In lhe town 20 buildings are being erected; one tank and a well 
111'8 being deepened. in the district 127 wells, 11 haoria, and 12 tanks are being deepened. 
Nineteen buildings, five thana., one school, one ghats. and a temple are being repaired. 

(b) V.llal16 and pour-JwuSIJ reltef.-Tbe poor maintain themselves by selling grnI!8, 
fuel, wood and other forest products and on relief works and charity. 

(c) General cha.'ader o/rel.e/ worlrB.-Tanks and wells. 

Cd) PhYlflcal Ctmddion 0/ the poople.-The physical condition of the people is being 
affected. 

(e) Death {i/any)/rom BtarvatlOn.-None. 
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(f) Pood-stock.-The quantity of grain in stock i. Bald to be half of the quanhty 
required. 

(g) Importation of grain.-Grain is being imported. 

(h) General conditiom and prospects of affected a,·ea.-Whole area is affected. 
-Cultivation is reported to be four annae in a rupee in some places. 

(i) Changes m ,·ate.s ofwages.-No change reported. 

(j) Emtgratwn or immtgratwn.-Both to a certain extent. 

(k) Other matters.-None. 

NOTE. 

I.-Male labourers get 1 anna Imperlal which can procure 12 chittacks, or 24 ozs. of 
-grain. 

Female labourers get t anna Imperial which can procnre 9 chittacks, or 18 ozs. of 
grain. 

Boy 01" girl gets t anna Imperial which can procure 6 chittacks, or 12 ozs. of grain. 

I1.-Workers are not paid on a contract system. 

A.nnexure III. 

Remarks hI, L't8l<tenant A. B. Drwmmma, Assistant Restdent in Mewar, to accompany 
the Fam.:ne Statem ... t of the State of Partabgarh for the month end.ng the 30th 
AprIl, 1900. 

(a) Private reIUlf.-In the town of PaTtabgarh aud in Arnod some Sahukars distribute 
a handful of paTched grain, jowar aud makJi:i; about 500 persons are relieved in this way. 
AboPf 2,200 persons are employed on wells in the districts. 

(b) V'llage and poo ... /w""", relief.-Poor-hous6S are located at Partabgarh, Sagthali and 
Dalote. The inmates number 219. 

(c) General character of reltef works.-In the district new wells are being sunk and 
old ones are being repaired and deepened. Tank!! at Deogarh, Dalote, Ghut&rsi and 
Sagthali are being deepened. 

(d) PhYBU'al conditIOn of tlte people.-Physical condition not bad. 

(e) Death (,fan,l/)from staruation.-Forty-tltree deaths among beggars were reported 
durlUg the month. 

(I) Food.8tock.-Grain IS being imported in a sufficient quantIty. 

(0) Importatwn of gram.-Grain is being imported by Sahnkars and grain dealers. 

(h) General cond.ttOns and prospects of affected area.-The poor are employed on 
relief work!! and the number is mcreasing. Wells w.ll be sunk in every village. 

(i) Changes m rates of wages.-Graiu is given to the labourers instead of money, and 
it IS gIven in the following scale :-

Male 

Female . 

Boy or gttl ··1 
I 

U) Em.gratlOn or imm,gratlOn.-Emigrations none. 

(k) Otli.I'maltel's.-None. 

A.nnexure IV. 

12 

10 

Rema,.ks b" Lie .. t,mani A. B. Drummond, A88l.Stant ~u1ent in Mewar, to acrompany 
II .. Fa mille Btatem."t of the Cluefshlp of Kus/wlgarh for th~ qlOnth end.ng 30th 
Apf'll, 19(1{). 

(a) Prwate ... lll'f.-None. 

(b) l'dlng. and poor-house ""'ief.-Cooked food is d.stributed in the poor-house at 
Kushalgarh. 
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(c) Gene"al c11aracter of relief worka.-Wells and bUIldings. 

(d) Phy • .Eal conditwn oj the !J80ple.-Is being slightly affected now. 

(e) Death (If any) frum 8tarl!atton.-Some have died throngh starvation (llumb~l" 
net given). 

(f) Food-atock.-Not Bllfficient.. 

(0) ImportalOn of graln.-Grain is being !mported. 

<") General ctmditions and prospects of affected area.-Gelleral condItion not good, 
and will remain so till the coming of rams. 

(i) O/oanglJ8 in rates of waglJ8.-N one. 

(1) EmigratIon 01" imnugratlOn.-Both are prohibited, but do take place to Bame 
~xtent. 

(Ie) Other matter6.-None. 

No. 199. 

Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. C. Wyllie, Esq., Agent to the Governor
General, Rajputana, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Forn"" 
lJepartment, No. 2494-P_, dated Abu, the 15th June, 1900. . 

In continuation of my letter No. 2205-F., dated 18th May, I have the 
honour to submit, for the information of the 

tNo.1338, dated the 4th June. 1900. Government oflndia, the Famine Statements· 
No. dated the 31st May, [900. of the Bauswara and Pertabgarh States and of 

the Kushalgarh Chiefship for the month of 
May, 1900, together with the covering letterst of the Resident and Assistant 
Resident. -

2. The following table shows the number on work and in receIpt of gmtui. 
tous relief in Banswara during the last seven months. , 

BANSWARA. 

~ ____ M_o_n_tha. ________ ~ J __ Workers. 

November, 11:199 

December 

January, 1900 

February " 

March 

April 

May 

191 

432 

576 

1,565 

3,764 

4,103 

4,743 

50 

78 

100 

237 

410 

565 

76:> 

211 

510 

676 

1,602 

4,174 

4,668 

5,508 

'09 

'24 

'31 

'75 

1'97 

2'21 

2'61 

The total on works has risen by 15 per cent. The works are all tanks and 
wells, but Lieutenant Patterson confirms the Darhar's report of last month as to
the benefit the people have derived trom the collection and sale of jungle 
products. All the forests have been thrown open to the Bhils, who find ready 
markets for wood and grass in Pertabgarh, Banswam, and the stations on the 
railway which are accessible to them. Mr. Pafterson began his inspectioll,S in 
Banswam in the middle of May. He found, as was only to be expected in tbe 
absence of European supervision, that a good deal of peculation had been g"i"g 

• Not printed. 
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on. alid he had to reorganise the works. Wages were raised, a proper system of 
llCcpunts introduced, and daily payments insisted upon. The good result of 
these measures is evident from the rise in numbers on the works in spite o~ the 
cholern, which was at its worst.during Lieutenant Patterson's tour. The disease 
was of the same v:irulent type as in the rest of the hilly tracts. 
, 3. The numbers on gratuitous relief have risen by 35 per cent., but 118 in 
'tbe case of the workers, the increase has been really greater, as a certain propor· 
tion of the units recorded in previous returns existed only on paper. The 
kitchens and the central poor. house were tound by Lieutenant Patterson to be 
hot· beds of cholera. They were thoroughly disinfected and a.ll refuse was burnt. • 
Mr. Patterson found that a. philanthropic 'Parsee g~ntleman of Bombay had sent 
an agent into Banswara to make free distribution of grain. The agent had been 
much hampered in va.rious ways, but with the help of the Assistant Resident a. 
systematic distribution has now been organised. It is satisfactory to read tl;mt 
the Darbar are making genuine efforts to mitigate distress, and that lists are 
being prepared with a view to the issue of takavi advances. Cattle in: thilIiiITs 

.-a.ppear to be plentiful and to be in fairly good condition, owing to the available 
pasture. I have to thank the Bombay Military Authorities for their offer to' 
lend mule transport to assist the grain traffic. I did not, however, avail myself 
of it because the Resident' and Assistant Resident stated, that local transport' 
arrangements c0uld be made, which would have the additional advantage of 
keeping a large number of agricultural cattle, alive. There need be now no 
further anxiety regarding a sufficiency of grain supplies during the rains. The 
statement of the former Assistant Resident, Ciptain Pencook, that it wa.s 
impossible to effect any decrease in crime until tile ripening of the kharif harvest, 
has been entirely disproved in Banswara. The measures adopted on Colottel 
Thoreton's initiative have been attended with much success. A large number 
of the worst Hhil offenders have been captu~ed, and the whole State is now 
quiet. 

4. The following ~ble gives the numbers on relief in this State since 
December, 1899 :-

PERTABGARH. 

l!onths. I Workers, GratuItous. Total, Per oent. 

- -~-l---- --

December, 1899 '1,9112 35 2,017 2'29 
i' 

2-63 January, 1900 2,248 73 2,321 

February 
" 

I,S15 108 1,923 2-24 

'March ... \ 2,188 159 2,347 2'71 

Apnl I 4,051 219 4.270 4'85 

May ... J,020 528 4,548 5-16 

A very slight decrease during May is reported among the workers. 
Lieutenant Patterson arrived on the 4th of May and spent the first fortnight OD, 
tour lD the districts. He tound the organisation on nIl the works quite satis
factory. Payments are mnde every day, the accounts are in good order, and 
there 'is bOllle attempt to enforce sanitation. About five-sixths of the workers . 

• are cmploye<l on four large tanks, while the remainder are engaged in sinking; 
un<l rt!stormg wells. 

The Darhar, h,we, moreover, persuaded some of the \:uger jagirdars to open 
worJ." on their estates, which afforded employment to approximately 1,500 
persons, 

The numbers in receipt of gratuitous relief' ha\'e more than doublt>d, owing 
dllt'\\v t,) the extension of poor.hou.es and inerea..ed attendance at the 
hd ... pltal ..... 
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Relief measures are path adequate and effective, and thI8 8ucceS8 il\ lm-gely 
due to the keen personal mterest taken in all branches of famine anministratio1l 
by His Highness the Maharawat. 

5. Cholera has also ravaged Pertabgarh, but, owing to better management 
on the part of the Darbar the mortality has been less than in Banswara. The 
condition of the people is on the whole fair, and the accounts of the cattle are as
encouraging as those from Bansl\'al'8. There is no anxiety abont grain. 

6. The numbers on relief in the chiefship since November are given 
• below. 

K U8HALGABH. 

Months _l_wor~-_I_~rat1ll~~~l Tot&l_ J~ Peroent. 

:November, 1899- 425 300 725 2-33 

.,December 400 300 700 225 

January, 1900 250 300 S50 1-71 

l'.ebruary 
" 300 250 550 l'7i 

March 
" 275 270 545 l'75 

April 275 270 545 1'75 

May 
" 295 280 515 1-8.5 

There halil been very little change since April. The workers are chieHy 
employed in the construction of new buildings, which indirectly afford relief to
large numbers of BhUs who bring in materials from the jungles_ Many othel'll
make a livelihood by the collection and 8l\le of wood and grass. A good 
'mango crop was unfortunately spoilt by the monkeys. There is sufficien~ 
grain, and fodder is plentiful. The Chief continues to do well. ' 

Enclosure 1 in No. 199. 

Letter from Captain A. F. Pillltey, Resident, Mewar, to the Famine Com
missioner, Rajputana, Abu, No. 1338, dated Udaipur, the 4th June. 

. 1900. 

I have the honour to forward the Famine Statements and the Narrative
Fa.mine Report for the States of Banswara and Pertabgarh and the Chiefship of 
Kushalgarh for the month of May, 1900, received from the Assistant Resident. 
for Banswara and Pertabgarh. 

~ . 2. A further detailed report from myself on the condition of relief 
measures in Banswara and Pertabgarh will be forwarded Ilhort1y, based Oil> 

mformation collected during my recent tour in those States. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 199. 

Letter fvom Lieutenant S. B. Patterson, As..~istant Resident, Banswara,' to the 
Resident in Mewar, dated Bansu:ara, the 31st May, 1900. "'. 

I have the honour to forward herewith Famine Statements for the month 
of May for the States of Banswara and Pertabgarb aud the ChiefshiJl of 
Kushalgarh. I also forward a. Narrative Diary for the month. 
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~. I have no records to show how many persons were in receipt of relief 
during the months of April and May. I am, therefore, unable to comment on 
a rise or full in numbers, The numbers on the works are, however, now 
increasing, and this increase should continue till the rains break. 

3. No deaths have been reported as being due to starvation; It is 
difficult to say whether such deaths have or have not occurred. Cholera of a 
virulent type has been raging through the three States, and it has been 
ircpossible, in this weather, to tell from the state of the corpse the cause from 
which the person died. That is in the case of bodies found lying about, of 
which I have come across a few. 

4. I am forwarding, under a separate covel', an application for the sum of 
Rs. 15,000, on behalf of the Banswara State, from the Calcutta Indill.n Famine 
Relief Fund Committee. I have also explained the objects of this relief fund 
to the Chief of Kushalgarh, and expect an application for an amount from him 
shortly. 

Annexure I. 

Remarks by lMutenant 8. B. Patterson, Ass,stant Resident, to accompany the Farmne 
Report (Banswara) for montTt end~'l1/ 31st May,_1900. 

(a) Private reliif.-Poor people are fed by sahnkal's. Mr. Adamjee Peerbhoy of 
Bombay is Q,lstributing a large quantity of grain in the- Stabe. 

(b) V,llags and poor-house reltef.-Central pOOl'-house in Banswara. Kitchens at 
Bongra, Hullnger and Pipaikunt. 

,(0) Oharar:ter 01 works.-Tanks and wells. 
(d) PhyBtCal cond.tion 01 people.-Poor. 
(e) Death from starvation (il ang).-None reported. 
(f) Food stock.-{)ver four-fifths of required quantity is now in the State. 
(g) Importation 01 grain.-Balance reqUired is being imported and is comllig into 

the State in large quantities. 
(h) Oond.tion and prospects.-Condition unchanged. 
(i) Ohanges in wages.-Men's wages increased to three anna!!. Women and children. 

in proportIon. 
(j) Emigratiun or immtgrat,on.-None reported. Many deaths from cholera. 
(k) Other' maMers.-Cattle in jungle tracts in fair condition. In other tracts poor_ 

Fodder supply in jungle tracts fair. 

Annexure II. 

Re~rks by Lieutenant 8. B. Patterson, Aanstant Resident, to accompany Famine 
8tatement (Pertabgarh) lUI' month endmg 31st May, 1900. 

(a) Pri1Jalil rel.ef.-Two thousaud persons are employed on wells and bniIdinge. I 
saw many of these works while in the State. 

(b) Village and poor-lwU88 ,."lief.-Poor-hous98 are located at Pertabgarh and 
Dalote. 

(c) G8f'lM'al cloaracter 01 ,."llel woo·ks.-Tanks and weill!. 
(d) Phyncal condition 01 prople.-Fair. • 
(e) DeatJ.lrom staNlat.on.-N one reported. 
(f) Food stock.-Sufficiellt. 
(g) Impm·tallOn 01 groin.-Grain IS being imported as required. 
(h) Gem'I'O.l condition and prospects.-
(i) Ohange in rates 01 u·ag88.-None. 
(j) Emigrotwn and immigralion.-None reponed. 
(k) Other matters.-CaUJe are in poor condition in plains and in fair condition in 

jungle tracts. A flUl' supply of fodder remaIns in the jungle tract&. Many deaths from 
cholera have taken place during the month. 

11030 2 R 
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Annexure III. 

Romt",.ks by Lieutenant 8. B. Patle'f's')n, A88~tatlt Resident to accompany Famine 
Statement (Kushalgarh) for month endlflg 318t May, 1900. 

(8) Private relief.-A few sahakars distribute grain. 
(b) Village and pOQ1·.house relief.-A poor·house in Kushalgarh. 
(0) General characle'f' of reltef workB.-Buildinga and wells. 
(d) Phyncal condibon of people.-Poor. 
(e) Death (ff any) jroTfl starvation.-None reported. 
(f) }I'm slock.-Nearl:1 sufficient. 
(g) Importation of grain.-Grain required is fast being imported. 
(h) General condit10n and p1'08J16Cts.-Unaltered. 
(1) Change tn wages.-None. 
0) Emigrafton or immtgratlon.-None reported. 
(k) Other ,naUel's.-Condition of cattle is fair. Cholera has been raging dlH'iug the 

month. 

No. 200. 
Letter Jrom the Agent to the Governor.General, Rajputana, to the Secretary to 

the Government oj lndia, Fore~9n Department, No. 2841 F., dated Abu, 
the 15th July, 1900. . 

1. In. continuation of my letter No. 2494 F., dated the 15th JUne, 1900, 
I have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of 
India, the Famine Statements· of the Banswara and Pertabgarh States, and of 
the Kushalgar:h Chiefship for the month of June, 1900, together with the 
Assistant Resident's covering letter No. 75, dnted 5th July 1900. The state· 
ments have come direct from the Assistant Resident, and I have not Peen able 
to send th,em to the Resident for remarks because of the delay thus involved. 

2. The following table gives the numbers on relief in Banswara during the 
last nine months :-

Month .. Workl. I Gratultona. Tot&!. Per_tag .. 
f 

November, 1899 191 :>0 211 '9 

Deoomber 
" 432 78 :>10 '24 

January, 1900 576 100 167 '31 

:Febru8I'Y " 1,656 237 1,602 '75 

March 
" ;1,764 410 4,174 '97 

April 
" 4,103 565 4,668 2'21 

May 
" 4,74:1 76:> :>,508 2'61 

June 5,525 984 6,:>09 3'07 

The workers ,have risen by 16 per cent. during June. Cholera has 
entirely disappeared and the Assistant Resident was able to expand the works. 
The new organisstion is working well and has successfully stood the strain of 
the recent epidemie. The subordinate staff is still both wesk and inefficient, but 
the Kamdar has loyally co· operated with Lieutenant Patterson. No large 
projects have been undertsken, 'and there is little fear of the rains doing any 
damage to an unfinished tank. The Bhils in the jungle tracts bave continuei:l 
to make a living by the ssle of forest produce, but this source of labour is almost 
exhausted. 

• Not printed. 
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3. The numbers in receipt of gratuitous relief have risen by nearly one
third. The large central poorhouse at the capital and the kitchens at selected 
centres are all working well, and relief is really reaching the people. Crime has 
been reduced to normal proportions, and the serious punitive measures employed 
in Dungarpur for the suppression of dacoit hands have not been found necessary. 
In consequence of complaints that raids were being made into the Panch Mahals 
country by the Chilkari Bhils -in the extreme south, the f.0lice force has been 
strengthened and a relief work has been opened at Chilkari itself. The 
Assistant Resident has made a complete tour of the State and reports that 
previous estimates of the mortalityJtave been exaggerated. This wilI, however, 
probably form the subject of a separate report. 

The cattle appear to be deteriorating, even-in the hilly tracts, more rapidly 
than during the previous famine months, but if good rain falls soon they will 
recover. Gmin is still being freely imported. and both the State and the 
Banniahs have given comparatively liberal assistance to cultivators in the shape 
of advances. . 

4. The relief statistics of the Pertabgarh State for the last eight mObths 
are brought together below :- . 

Months. Works Gratuitous. TotAL I Percentage. 

December, 1899 1,982 35 2,017 2'29 

January, 1900 2,248 73 2,321 2'63 

Febrnary " 1,815 108 1.923 2'24 

MlIl'Ch 2,188 .159 2,347 2-71 

April 4,051 219 4,270 4'85 

May 
" 

4,020 528 4,548 5'16 

Jnne 
" 4,265 516 4,781 5'43 

There has been a slight rise in the numbers on works. Four targe tanb 
are approaching completion and should be ready before heavy rain comes. 
There has been little fluctuation in the returns of gratuitous relief. The figures 
do not include a la'rge number of people who are relieved by private charity, hut 
represent only the inmates of the poorhouses. 

Cholera has entirely disappeared and the general condition of the people 
is good. The cattle, nowever, are rapidly falling off in condition and the fodder 
supply is dangerously short. The import of grain continues unchecked. 

5. The numbers 011 relief in the small Chiefship of Kushalgarh are given 
below:-

Montha. WorD. Gratuitous. TotAL Peroentage. 

November, 1899 425 300 725 2'33 

December 400 300 700 2'25 

January, 1900 250 300 550 1-17 

Febrnary 300 250 550 

I 
1-77 

March 275 270 545 1-75 

Apnl 
" 

275 270 345 I 
l'75 

May '''1 295 280 575 
-I 

Nil 

June 295 270 565 I 1-85 
" i 

11080 Ill2 
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There has been practically no change in the administration of famine relief 
or in the general situation except that, as elsewlJere, the cattJeare feeling keenly 
the effects of the prolonged drought. 

Enclosure in No. 200. 

Letter from Lieutenant S. B. Patterlfon, Assistant Resident, Banswara and 
Partab9arh, to the Fat/line Commissioner, Rajputana, Ahu, No. 75, datBd 
Partabgarh, the 5th July, 1900. 

I have the honour to forward herewith the monthly Famine !:itatement-, with 
a report of the States of Banswara. and Partabgarh and the Chiefship ot 
Kushalgarh, for the montl) ending ROth June, 1900. 

Annexure. 

RemarkB by Li/IUtenant S. B. Patterson A,sistant Rsstdent, to accompany FamiM 
Statement of Staf.88 of Ba1UJloara and PartalJgarh and tlls Oh.6fah1p of Kushalgarh, 

, for mrmth ending 30th Jun., 1900. 

(a) Private reZiBf.)-None shown from Banswara, but I should judge that some 1,000 
persons obtain private relief. In Partabgarh the numbers receiving private relief are 
1,000. 

(b) Village and poorhouse reliBf.-Poorhou8es are established in the capItals and 
kiwhens in central villaged. Many make a livelihood by the 1liiIe of fodder, but this is 
only obtainable in jtmgle tracts and is now very SCIIrce there. 

(e) General chal'GeUt· ofworkB.-Tanks, wells, and buildings. 

(d) Poor in all States, but best in Partabgarh. 

(6) Deathfrom 8tarvatiotl.-None. 

(f) Sllfficient grain is in all States. 

CD) Grain is being inIported. 

(h) Oonditions are unchangea.-No rain haa fallen and prospects are undoubtedly 
gloomy. 

(i) No ohange in rates. 

(i) No emigration or inImigrations reported. 

(k) The condition of cattle in all States is now very poor, but least so in Banswara, 
where, owing to the jungle, there is more fodder. 'fhe supply of fodder is, however, 
greatly diminished, and it is now diilicult to obtain. Great anxiety is felt in BaU8wara 
with regard to the recently imported cattle from Malwa. Cholera has disappeared from 
ull States. 

No. 201. 

Letter f,.om the .Agent 10 tlie Governor-General, Rajputana, to the Secretary to tAe 
GoveNlment of India, Fo,.ei,qn Department, No. 3122-F., dated Abu, tAe 
11th Augu8t, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 2841-F., dated the 15th July, 1900, I have 
the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, the 
famine statements- of the-Banswara and Pertabgarh States and of the Kushalgarh 
Chiefship for the month of July, 1900, together with the Resident's covering 
letter dated the 8th August 1900 . 

• Not printed. 
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2. The following table gives the numbers on relief in Banswara during 
the last nine months :- . 

Months. I Work.,... I Gratuitous. Total. Per oent. 
----- -----~- --

November, 1899 161 50 211 -9 

December 432 78 alO '24 

.January, 1900 576 100 676 '31 

February 
" 1,561) 237 1,802 '85 

March 3,764 410 4,174 1-97 

April 4,103 565 4,668 2'21 

May 4,743 765 5,508 2'61 

..June 5,525 984 6,509 3'01 

July 2,521 884 3,405 1'61 

The workers have fallen by over one-half. The Assistant Resident reports 
that the fall would have been even more marked but for the fact that the statis
tics were necessarily compiled a few days before the close of the month. The 
work opened at Chilkari to stop the raiding across the border and accommodate 

. the Bhils who had been brought back from the Panch Mahals, has proyed very 
us~ful. The numbers on gratuitous relief have fallen by only ten per cent. 
-Good rain has fallen all over the State. 

S. The relief statistics of the Pertabgarh State are brought together 
below:-

Months. Workers. I Gratuitous. I Total. I Per Gent. 

December, 1899 ... ... ... 1,982 35 2,017 2'29 

.January, 1900 '" .. ... 2,248 73 2,321 2'63 

February 
" 

..• ... .. . 1,815 108 1,923 2'24 

.March .. ... ... .. . 2,188 159 2,347 2'71 

April 
" 

... ... . .. 4,051 219 4,270 4'85 

May .. . . ... ... 4,020 528 4,548 5'16 

..June 
" 

... ... .. . 4,265 516 4,781 5'43 

July 
" 

... ... '" 757 424 1,181 1'34 

The numbers on works have decreased by over four-fifths, the total being 
the lowest on record since operations began in December, 181/9. The gratuitous 
lists have shrunk by only 17 per cent. 

4. The following table shows the fluctuations in numbers on relief in 
Kushalgarh during the last nine months :-

____ ~""-~ ______ I_W~~:_L~~~~_L_TotaJ. ! Peraon~_ 
... ••• 425 300 I 725 I 2'33 November, 11\99 

December 

January, 1900 

February " 

400 

250 

300 

300 

300 

250 

700 I 
1'77 

1'71 
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Month •• Workers. Gratuitous. Total Per oent. 

Msrch 1900 I 275 270 54.:; 1"75 ... ) 

April .. ... .•. j 275 270 545 1-75 

May ,. . .. j 295 280 57!"> 1-85 

June "'1 295 270 565 1'85 
1 

July "'1 233 233 '45 

The works have been clo~ed entirely, and by the end of the month even 
gratuitous relief will be reduced to very narrow limits. 

5. Good rain has fallen all over Banswara, Pertabgarh and Kushalgarh, 
and the people are busy in their fields. The tanks are Dot yet full, but are
filling fast. The condition of the people is said to be improving in Pertabgarh, 
and this is doubtless the case in BaDswara and Kushalgarh also. Grazing. is 
available everywhere, so the cattle must be picking up strength. Takkavi \oan8 
have beeI\, given out and gifts from the charitable funds are being distributed. No
details lire furnished of the number of bullocks which are being imported. The 
cattle mortality was never so heavy as in Mewar and the hilly tracts. 

Enclosure in No. 201. 

Letter from Captain A. F. Pinhey, Resident, Mewar, to the Famine Commissioner" 
Rajputana, No. 2072, dated Udaipur, the 8th AU.1!1st, 190{l. 

I have the honour to forward the fumine statements of the Banswara and 
Pertabgarh States and of the Chiefship of Kushalgarh for the month of July,. 
1900. 

2. The number of persons on relief works at the end of the month show a 
decrease of 3,004 in Banswara, 3,508 in Pertabgarh, and 270 in Kushlllgarh, 
while the number in receipt of gratuitous relief show an increase of 70 in 
Banswara and a decrease of 92 and 42 in Pertabgarh and Kushalgarh, respec
tively, as compared with the figures for the preceding month. 

3. Good rain is reported to have fallen throughout Banswal'a, Pertabgal'h 
and Kushalgarh, and there should 1?e nQ necessity for further relief works after 
the end of August. 

Annexure. 

Remarks by LievtBnant 8. B. Pattsrson. Auistant Resident, Bamwara and Pertal'flarh,.. 
to accompany monthly Famine 8tatementa 101' IhtJ 8tatBa 01 Bamwara, Pertailgal'h 
and 1M Kushalgarh OhNfsMp for tM month 01 July, 1900. 

(a) Privata nlNf.-Some 200 l'oople are on priVate relief in Pertabgarh. Ball8wara 
returns show no private relief, but such relief does exist. 

(b) Village and poor-hwse relief.-In Pertabgarh the central poor-house is at the 
Capifai and Dalot. Kitchens at Sagthsli and Damoter. In Banswara there are poor.houses 
iu Banswara and Garhi. Kitchens iJt Kalinger, Bhongra and u.na. The Kuehalgarlt 
pOOl'-honae is in Knshalgarh. 

(c) Charactw 01 wor1ra.-Tanks, wells, and a fe" buildings. 

(d) Phyllicsl condition 01 IN'OP~-Improving in Pertabgarh. I have not beell able to-
judge 11;1 BanBwar&. 

(6) No death from etarvatiol;1 reported. 

(I) Food BtocJr.-Snftioient. 

{g} Importation of grain contmUeB in both States awl KuBhalgarh. 
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(h) Conditions are favourable and prospects btlght. 

(t) No chauge in wages. 

319 

(j) Emigration and Immigmtion.-Emigrants who left the States in earlier etagee of 
famine are returning and 'lthers passing through on return to Meywar, but in small 
numbers. 

(k) 6i inches of rain were reglstered in Pertabgarh during the month, and I should 
judge that aboui 2 inches more fell in the District. Bans" ara and Kushalgarh report good 
rain. The amount, though below the average, fell at such favourable times as to be of great 
benefit to cultIvation thongh not to filling of tanks. AgrIcultural 'lperations are in full 
swing. Takavi advances have been made In all three States and cattle are being imported. 
{Jharitable relief money has and is being distributed. 

There is now sufficient grazing for cattle and the mortality among them has conSIder
ably decreased. The decrease in numbers on relief works is smaller in Banswsra than in 
Pertabgarh. I attribute this partly to the late opening of a new work at ChUkhan, which 
the Durbar are no doubt anxious to show on theIr returns. The report too from Banswara, 
in 'lrder to reach me in time for forwarding, has to be made out at an earlier date than tlIat 
-of Pertabgarh, and by that date so much rrun had not fallen and agricultural operations had 
not commenced to such an extent. 

No. 202. 
Letter from the Agent to the Governor-General ~n Rajputana, to .the Secretary to 

tIle Government of India, FlJreign Department, ~Vo. 3321-F., dated Abu, the 
19th'September, 1900. 

I In continuation of my letter No. 3122-F.; dated the 17th of August 1900, I 
have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, 

f the Famine Statements· of the Banswara. and Partabgarh States and of the 
Kushalgarh Chiefship for the month of August 1900, together with the Resident's 
covering letter No. 3297, dated the 10th of September, 1900 •. 

2. The followiug table gives the numbers on relief in Banswam during 
the last ten months, but as explained in my review of the May report, the 
returns up to A!)ril were by no means reliable :.,--

Montlui. Workel'8. GratuitoUl. I TotaL P ...... tage. 

November, 1899 161 50 ,I 211 ·9 

December 432 78 510 ·24 

.January, 1900 576 100 676 ':11 

February " 1,565 237 1,802 -85 

March 3,764 410 4,174 1'97 

April 4,103 565 4,668 2'21 

May 4,743 765 5,508 2'61 

June 5,525 984 6,5tJ9 3'07 

July 2,521 884 3,405 NU 
Augu~t ... , 825 825 ·39 

Relief works have now been closed altogether in Banswam. ·The total of 
per~ons in receipt of gratuitous relief has fullen by only 6 per cent. There are 
still over 800 persons aSsisted in this wa.y. Four kitchens were opened in the 
State for the relief of people whom the closing of the works had turned adrift, 

• Not printed. 
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but who can find no means of subsistence until the ripening of the earlier khl\rif 
crops. 

S. The numbers on relief in Partabgarh since December last are brought 
t-ogether in the following table :-

Months. Workerl. GratuJtous. TotaJ. Poroentoge 

December, 1899 1,982 35 2,017 2'29 

January, 1900 2,248 73 2,321 2-63 
, 

:February " ... , 1,815 108 1,923 2'24 

March 2,188 159 2,347 2'71 

April ... 4,051 219 4,270 4'83 

May .. 4,020 528 4,548 li'l6 

June 4,265 516 4.181 5'4g 

July .. 157 424 1,181 1'34 

August .. 283 335 618 '70 

A few people are still employed on road work and a few more are in receipt 
of cooked food in the centtal poor-house and outlyi'llg kitchens. But these will 
rapidly disappear, and by the end of the current. month relief operations of every 
kind will have come to a close. 

4. It is unnecessary to give the statistics of previous months for the
Chief ship of Kushalgarh. The work!! were closed during July, and at the end. 
of August there were only 100 persons in receipt of relief in the poor-house. 

5, AU the tracts covered by these reports have rect>ived more than the
average rainfall for the season, while the standing crops have suffered from. 
flooding on the low lands, The Assistant Resident reports that a little fine 
weather is now urgently required. Excessive damp and cold at nights have 
told on the poorer classes, and when the strong autumn !lun reappears, a severe 
outbreak of malaria will almost certainly follow. Prices have fallen slightly 
and the import trade is much less brisk. The Assistant Resident reports a 
break in communications between Partabgarh and the Railway, but such an 
accident is not of 80 much moment now that various edible grass seeds and
jungle products are available. 

Enclosure in No. 202. 

Letter from Captain .4" F. Pinheg, Re8ident in Mewar, to the FamifUI Oommis·
swner, Rajputana, N£}. 3297, dated Udaipur, the 10th September, 1900. 

I have the honour to forward the Famine Reports for the States of Banswara.. 
and Partabgarh and the Chiefship of Kushalgarh for the month of August, 
1900. 

:2. Relief work~ have been closed in BanBwara and Kusbalgarh, while in 
Partabgarh only 283 persons are shown to be on relief works at the end of the 
month. 

About 40 inches of rain is reported to have &llen in the States up to the 
Srd of September, and the crops are doing well except on low-lying land where 
they have been slightly damaged owing to excessive rain. 
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Annexure. 

Rmla'1'irs by L,eutenant S. B. Pattff'sQn, AssIStant lUlsident, Banswara and Partabga'1'h. to 
accompany Fam.1Ul Statemmts of States of Banswara and Partabgarh, for the ntOnth 
(I.! A U(Just, 1900. 

(a) Prwate rellej.-Nmety people are supported thus in Partabgarh. This does not 
include people who receive doles from the money publicly subscrIbed in augmentatlon of 
that allotted by the Central Committee. 

(b) There are poor-houses m Banswara, Partabgarh and Kushalgarh. Four kitchens 
have been started in Banswara and four in Partabgarh. One in Kushalgarh. 

(d) l'he condition of the people is Improving. 

(e) No deaths from starvation. 

(j) Grain is sufficient and If; being imported in Partabgarh and to a lesser extent to 
Banswara. 

(h) About 40 mchee of rain have fallen up to date (3rd September) and" break IS 
urgently required. The crops are domg well, except on low-lying land where they are 
slightly swamped. \ 

U) People who emigrated are returning to the State, and people of other States are 
passing through. The latter, chiefly MarwarlB, who receive a dole at the various centres. 

(Ir) The condItion of the cattle i8 now good. Fodder is ample. The general health is 
good, but the seVAre weather is undonbtedly telling on many, coming on the top of the 
recent severe famine. Food-grains for general consnmptlOn vary from 8 seers to the rupee 
in Banswara to 8 12 in Partabgarh. The rate would .be more favourable in Parlabgarh, 
but '01' the unfortunat~ break on the road at Malldsaur which prevents wheeled traffic. 

No. 203. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. C. W:I/Ilie, O.l.E., Oificiatin.9 Allent to the 

Governor-General in Rajputana, to the Ser.retary to the Government of India, 
Foreign Department, No. 2207-1'., dated Abu, the 18th May, 1900. 

In continuation of this office letter No. 1807-F., dated 14th April 1900· I 
have the honuur to forward, for the information of the Government of India, 
the Fnmine Stntemtlntt of the AI \\"3.1' State for the month of April 1900, together 
with the Political Agent's covering letter No. 1724, dated thtl 9th MaL1~Oj). 

2. The numbers in receipt of both kinds of r~iiJ -;;-;b.own in the 

Montha. 

1899. 

October 

Novembpl' 

December 

1900. 

.Jauuary 

:Febl'u81'y 

March 

I ---I 
I 

Works. 

2,660 

2.198 

3.16:1 

316 

151 

389 

I 
4.800 I 1,054 

I 7.801 1,524 

10.201\ I 1,573 

2,971; 
2.349 

3,552 

5,8!i4 

9,325 
11.781 

'41; 

'77 

marginal table. The large 
decrease of 35 per cent. in 
the figures on works is 
attributed to a. lowering of 
the wage at the same time 
as the tasks were I:IUsed and 
to a general tightening of 
disciplme all round. ·The 
wages have beeu again re, 
duced, and now apprpximatC' 
very closely to the scllie 
in force in the Centml 
Provinces. The number of 
works in progress has been 
reduced from 21 to 8. 

3. The numbers in 
receipt of gratuitous relief 
have nearly doubled. 810 

Ollt of n total of over 3,000 are non-workin/! children who are paid one pice pt'r 
lwnd. 

___ 1_ r:,6:~ _I _a~22_ 1'27 April 9,637 

• See page 444 of Command Paper No. 206, presented in 1900. 
t Not prlllte<l. 
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4. No detailed estimate of the rabi outturn has been furnished, but the 
Political Agent anticipates that it will be possible to realise three-fourths ot the 
current demand. The" extra rabi" crops now in the ground are doing well. 
Both people and cattle are said to be improving in condition. The results of 

- the harvest, together with the extension of their system of wells, have put heart 
into the former, and the new straw will enable the latter to pick up 8t1·ength. 

Enclosure in No. 208. 

Letter from Captain L. lmpe.,!, Political Agent, Alwar, to the Famine CommitJ. 
$wner, Rajputana, No. 1724, dated Alwar, the 9th May, 1900. 

In continuation of the correspondence ending with my letter No. 1259, 
dated 6th April, 1900, I have the honour to submit the Famine Statement of 
the Alwar State for April, 1900. No change has taken place in the areas 
affected by mmine. 

2. 'l'he number of parsons on relief works has fallen from 10,208 on the 
31st March to 6,615 on the 30th April. The decrease is due to the lowering of 
the rates owing to the mil in the price of food-grains and to an increase in the 
tasks set on road work in easy soil, During inspections of relief works during 
the past ~~th it was ascertained that, on certain works where the numhers 
were rapiilfy rising, the tasks set could be easily executed in four or five hours' 
work. The labourers on these roads were in excellent condition, and were 
receiving excessive pay for a small amount of work. The alterations in the 
rates and the tasks 'had the effect of causing an exodus from the two works where 
the arrsngements had been lax:. Barley is the cheapest food.grsin now 
available, and its price varies according to localities from 13 seers 4 chittaeks 
to 15 seers per rupee. On works where barley is selling at 14 seers and over 
the rates Qt present are :-

As. p. Chittacks. I ~t .... J~~'·1 Ulggers ... ... 1 3 18' 

Carners .J, '" ... 1 0 14! 

'Working children ... ... ..., 0 6 7t 

Children under seven years of age ... 1 0 3 3i 
I 

The rates on works where the prices are not 80 favourable are:-

Diggers 

Carriers 

Working children 

Children under seven 

01aao. 

... I 
I 
! 

As. p. 

1 6 

1 a 
o 9 

o 3 

3. Gratuitous relief is confined to the issue of one pice per head to non
working children of labourers on relief works, and to grsin doles of 8 chittacks 
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a day iSRue(l weekly at the tahsil head-quarters to destitute persons who are 
unable to perform any kind of labour. On the 30th April gratuitous relief was 
afforded to 3,022 persons as against 1,857 on the 31st March. 

4. Arrnugement have been made in communication with the CommiBBioner 
of Delhi for tbe employment of Alwar labourers at the relief work at Kund 00. 
the Rewari·Phalera. Railway. It is believed, however that not mnny Alwar 
subjects WIll preseut themselves for employment lit this work. 

5. No. deaths from starvation have been reported, there has been no 
epidemic so far, and the condition of the people is fairly good, in fact it has 
improved during the last six weeks. The cattle too, especially the bullocks, 
Beem to be in a better state. Gross has been distributed as taccavi to many 
zamindar~, and the straw of the winter crops and leaves of the "palo." have 
assisted in improving the condition of the more valuable cattle. 

6. A 8um of Rs. 5,123 was advanced in taccavi last month, mainly for the 
construction of masonry wells. In many parts the agricultural community are 
still engaged in thrashing out the corn, operations havmg been delayed through 
the storms that occurreo in the middle of April. Tobacco, cotton and chena have 
been sown in well land, aud the plants appear to be doing satisfactorily. _ 

It is anticipated that nearly three-quarters of the •. rabi" demand will be 
realised, but it is not proposed to recover any of the" taccavi " advances that 
have been made during the yool'. 

Annexure. 

ALWAB S'PATE. 

Relief was afforded to the Immigrants and the poor and destitute paraons of the State 
from private eharity, WhICh is estim.ated at ~s. 500 a month. 

Food-grain was distributed gratuitously to the cripple an,l destitute persons at all the 
twelve tahslls of the State, whIle ch!ldTen of workers under seven years of age received 
substantial allowance at 3 pleA each on dlifeTent relief works. The aetnal number of 
persons who receIved gratUItous rehef on the 30th April, 1900, was :-

~ Number. 

Orlpple and destItute peraona 

ChIldren of Jellef worker .... 

Total 

2,162 

870 

The cost on gratUlwus rehef dlU'ing the month has been 3S follows:-

(0) Cripple and destItute per8OIl8 of tb. State ... 

(b) ChUdren of workers 

Tolai 

Be. a. p. 

2.437 7 9 

608 11 0 

Private suhscription lI.t. opened in November 1899 aud mentioned in the previous 
month's revort, now amounts to Ra. 2.543-8-6. 

2. In the beg-inmng there were 21 petty works of dLg-glDg village tank .. &c., in 
progress, of these 13 were closed. l .... vmg 1\ petty works m progreas at the close of the 
month. The number of persons employed on these works on ;10th AprIL. 1900, was 260. 

Eleven large works were in progress during the month nnder the Bupervision of the 
omeers of Impertal ServIce Troopa. assIsted by the FLlbhc Works sooordlDates. The 
number of persolls employed OLI th.se works at the close of the month WLIS 5,9~5. It will 
lo. seen that the total nun;loer of pefllons on large an,1 petty" ork., who obtruned rehef in 

\luao 'SI 
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the State on the 30th ApTiI, 1900. was 6,255 against 9,7R3 m the pre"ious month, shoWing a 
decrease of 3,528. Of the 6.255 workers 6,113 were paid on the contract system, and the 
remaming 82, Boch as bhishtls, mates, carpenters, &e., received higher rates than the 
famine 'l'ates. The expenditure on relief works dnrmg the month amounted to 
Rs. 1&,897-2. 

The relief works on the Partabgsrh-ThanaghaPli road, the LachDlongsrh-Kher1l. road, 
the Johar 1st Lancers and the Alwar-Khairtal road were inspected by the Political Ag~nt, 
Alwar, and those on the Maeberi-Moujpore road, the LachDlongarh-Kherli road, the Johar 
1st Lancers and the Alwar-Khairtal road by one of the Members of Counoil; while the 
Conunanding Officer, Major Natha Singh, visited almost all the relief works during the 
month. The work on the Partabgarh-Thanagliazi road was reported all well. Certain 
defects as regards the strict snpervislonand control on the remaining worke were notioed, 
and steps were at once taken to put matters aright. 

It will be obs81ved tha.t the number of workera show a decrease of 3,528 as oompared 
with that ~n the pr~vious month. This decrsase ,may be attributed to the followmg 
causes :-

(a) People generally found employment on the fleilis where the rail! harvest was 
bemg reaped. 

(11) It was noticed on inspection of the works that the workers had easy time on soft 
soil, and so, When the task was slightJy increased and a full eight hours' work 
was exacted under the rules, those who (lid not actually require work and 
could alford to do without it went away gradually. 

ee) The ontturn of the rabi crop has helped the agriculturiSts to maintain themselves 
withou,t any work for some little time to come. 

It will be seen that the expenditure on the gratuitous relief during the month has been 
Rs. 3,046-2-9, and that on relief works Re. 16,897-2, total Rs. 19,943-4-9. 

3. Tq,e physical condition of the people is fair. 
4. No death from starvation was reported during the month. 
5. As has been previously reported, there are no large stocks of food-gralDs in the 

State, but gram is imported from the Panjab and the North-Western ProVlnees by rail in 
suffioient quantity according to the requirements of the people. 

S. There was a slight fall of haIlstones in Tijara and Lachmongsrh Tahsils during the 
month, but no damage was done. The rabi harvest has been reaped; water In the wells is 
very low, and steps are being taken to clean. deepen or repair them throughont the State. 
more especially for drinking purposes. Fodder hRa been obtained from the .abi orop for 
plough oxen, and is oonsidered suffiCient for pre.ent requirements. There is no disease 
amongst cattle. 
- 7. A sum of Re.5,123 was distributed to the agricultUrists on account of taocavi 
advances during the month, bringing the total up to Rs. 1,86,814. Up to date, 727 masonry 
wells have been either newly-constructed, d~epened Or repaired, and 7,644 kutch" wells 
(dhetrs and dhenkliea) dng by means of taccavi advances. 

8. The follOWing changes in the rate of wages have been effected during the 
month :-

Ca) On works where food-grain is selling at 14 seers or ahove per rupee :-

01 .... lI.ate. Graia. 
I eqQ1vaJ~t. 

______ ......L __ 

Ro .... p. Ohitlaoko. 

Digg ... 0 I 18 

Carriere 0 1 Ui 

Worlang obildren between 8 and 16 yearl 0 0 •• 
Children under 7 y-. who <I. no work 0 0 9. 

(b) On worke were food-grain IS selling under 14 seers per rnpee :-

C1aoo. Grain I eqwvalent. 

Chit::W.- -/ 

Oarriers u~ ! 

Worlung ohlldren between 8 and it! ,. ..... 1 
Oluldren onder 1Ye&r8 who do no work .. . 

o 9 

o 0 

I 
91 

81 
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Persons on gratuitons relief received rations at the following raoos ':-

1----------- _ _ _____ -J- _~ttac&L _ 

Adult mal .. or lemal .. at .• 

Ohildrellat ... 

9. Prices were almost stationary during the m,!nth. 

10. Fourteen persons with cattle immigrated from Jalpur and settled in Thanaghazi 
Tahsil, and one family that had emigrated from Bansur last month returned to their home. 
Eight persons are reported to have emigrated from Lachmongarh Tahsil. 

11. There being no change in the affected area of the State, the map submItted with 
the previous reports holds good. 

No. 204. 
utter from Lieutenant· Colonel W. H. C. Wyllie, C.I.E., Officiating Agent 

to the Governor·General in Rajputana, to the Secreta'1"Jj to ihe Government 
oj India, Foreign Department, No. 25]2 F., dated Abu, tllp 16th June, 1900 . 

. In continuation of my letter No. 2207 F., dated the 18th May, 1900, I 
hav.e the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, the 
Famine Statement- of the Alwar State for the month of May, 1900, together 
with the Political Agent's covering letter No.6 C., dated 8th June, 1900. 

2. The numbers on relief during the last eight months are brought 
together in the marginal 
table, from rhich it will be 
seen that the decline noticed 
last month has been main·, 
tained. The workers have 
fallen by 19 per cent. to 
nearly the January total. 
The eleven large works under 
the supervisiou of the officers 
of the Imperial Service Troops 
noticed in last month's st.'Ite· 
ment remained open during 
May. The petty works under 
Civil Agency were gradually 
closed, aud on the last day 
of the month theIe was only 
one in progress. 211 inbabI' 
tants of the State are wOI;king 

Month! 

18119. 

October 
November 

December 

11100. 
January 
February 

March .. 

AprIl 

MIIY 

\ Workers. I u~:~ I 
, 

2,660 
2,198 
3,163 

4,800 
T,gOl 

10.208 
6,615 
5,307 

316 
151 
389 

1,054 

1,524 
1,573 
3,022 
2,913 

Total. I ~:~ 

2,976 

2,349 1 

3,552 i 

I 
I 

5,854 I 
9,325 I , 

11,781 
9,637 
8,220 

'37 
'32 
'46 

1'22 

1'55 
1'27 

1'08 

by permission on the railway 
embankment in the Gurgaon district. Although the scale of wages in fOrce in 
April remained unchanged, the expenditure on relief works has dropped by more 
than one·half, the cost of relief per head being ks. 1-8-3 in Mayas compared 
with Rs. 2-8-10 in the previous month. The reason for this great fall is not 
very clear. 

3. The numbers in receipt of gratuitous relief have declined slightly, 
Rnd the cost of relief per head tor the month was 15 anDaS and 1I pies. If the 
I'xpellditure figures given in the statement are correct, the average relief per 
hend i~ barely 2 pice daily. But probably these statistics represent the SUIIlJ! 

tlmwn from the treasury by disbursing officers, and not the money actually 
spent by them. A great fall is apparent in thl' nnmbl'r of children dependents 

• Not printed. 
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relieved which is not accounted for. The nllmbers of the <'rippled and destitute 
on relief have risen. ' 

4. Last month it was anticipated that three· fourths of the rnbi demand 
would be realised. As a matter of fact, the revenue collections amount to 81 
per. cent. of the total. T~e ~dministration have thl!S already begun to realise 
a direct return .from thelr hbernl advances to cultivators for wells. puring 
Ma! Re. 10,135 were advanced in t~is way, making Rn ngf,l'N'gate of nearly 
two lakhs.- Both the people and their eattle are in good condition and the 
supply of fodder is said to be sufficient. Eleven recl'iving depots for ~mil!Tants 
have been opened, where 586 persons and III animals were fed dur~O' the 
month. The food ration works out to 10'1 chittacks, and the fodder rati~n to 
7 seers per head. ' 

Enclosure in No. 204. 

Letter from Captain L. Impey, Political Agelit, Alwar, tu tlie Famine Com. 
missio!ler, Rajputuna, No .. 6 C., dated Abu, tlie 8tll June, 1900. 

-
In continuation of the correspondence ending with Ill:f letter No. 1724, 

dated the 9th May, 1900, I have the honour to submit the Eamine statement 
of the Alwar State for the month of May, 1900. 

2. The number of persons on relief works has fallen from 6,615 on the 
30th April to 5,307 on the 31st May. The figures include the returns for the 
petty estate of Nimrana, where 347 labom'ers were employed at the end o~ 
the month of May. The decrease in the numbers on works took place ea.rly in 
May, when many labourers returned to their villages jn conFequence of th~ 
lowering of the rates and of the increased tasks set on road work in easy soil. 
No change in the rates of payment has been made during the month. The 
Gurgaon Il-uthorities have opened a relief work at Kund, a village close to the 
north· western frontier of the State. Permission has been obtained for the 
employment of residents of the Behror district on this work, as it had not been 
found possible to start Ii relief work in thlS part of Alwar. On the 31st May 
there were 271 Alwar subjects employed on the earthwork of the Kund section 
of the Rewari-Phalera Railway. 

3. On the 31st May, gratuitous relief was afforded at tahsil head·quartersr 
and on works to 2,913 persons as against 3,022 on the 30th April. The 
condition of the people is fairly good, and no deaths from starvation have been 
reported. 

Cholera appeared in one village in the Mundawar district, and there were 
II: few cases in four other places. The disease so fur has not broken out on relief 
works, and 16 fresh cases of cholera have been reported iu the Srate during the 
last ten days. 

4. The returns of crime show that an increase has taken place lately in 
the number of petty cases. During the hot weather months the fields are more 
or less deserted, 80 to guard against an outbreak of crime during this period of 
famine, arrangements have been made for the temporary establishment of new, 
police outposts, and for the re8:.ular patrolliug by sowars of certain lonely roads 
during the months of May, "une, and Jnly. The arrangements introduced 
duriug November and December last for the deputation of special police officers 
for the prevention of border crime have worked well. 

S. Some heavy showers of rain fell during the month, the average fall 
for the whole State in May being 98 cents. The villagers in many places have 
sown cotton and bajra, and are busy preparing the land III hopes of' an early 
monsoon. Fodder is getting very IlCI\rce, and the less valuable animals are 
suffering in consequence: During Maya sum of Rs. 10,135 was advanced .cor 
the repair and construction of IIl/iSonry wells. Arrangements are now bcwg 
made for the distribution of taccavi to cultivators who relluire assistanLe for the 
purchase of seed and plough oxen. 
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The revenue collections !Pi' the rabi have exceeded expectations, as 
Rs. 8,41,374 have been realised Gut of Ii total demand of Rs. 10,35,031. The 
liberal grants of taccavi have thus not only been the means of maintaining tHe' 
cultivllitors on the land, blllt have also enabled the State to realise nearly 81 per 
cent. of the demand. 

6. Eleven relieving d(;p6ts have been established for the assistaz{ce of ' 
emigrants returning from the Punjab and the North-Western Provinees to their 
homes in Rajputana. A.t each of these dep()ts the emigrants are given grain 
doles and fodder for their cattle. The statement appended to the monthly 
report shows that 586 persons were relieved during the past month. 

A.nnexure. 

ALWAR STATE. 

Relief was afforded to the immigrants and the poor and destitnte persons of the Stats 
from private charIty, which is estimated at Rs. liOO a month. 

Food-grain was distribnted grat.uitously to the cripple and destitute persons at all th<l 
twelve tabslls of the State, while children of workers under seven years of age received 
subsistence allowance of 3 pietl each on the several relief works. 

The actnal number of persons who received gratuitons relief on the 31st May, 1900: 
was:-

(a) Onppl. Ind destitnte persona ... 

(b) Ohlldren of workers 

Total 

I 
... 1 

Number . 

2150' 

859 

2,91d 

The actual cost on gratuitous relief during the month has been ,-

(4) Oripple and deatltute _ ...... 

(b) Ohildren of workers 

Total 

Re. a. p. 

2,680 12 6 

202 1 I 

2,180 18 8 

2. In the beginning of the month there were eight petty works of digging village 
tanks, &c., in progress. Of these seven were completed,' leaving tIDe petty work in 
progress at the close of the month. 

Eleven large works were in progress during the month nnder the snpervision of the 
officers of the Impenal ServIce Troops, aSSIsted by the Public Works Depattmellt 
subordinates. 

-The number of persons employed OD ~and petty works on the 31st May,196O; 
WRS:- , 

(a) Latgo worb 

(b) Petty worb 

Tolal .. 

Number. 

f,963 

agalllst 6,255 at the close of the previous month, showing 8 deoreaee of 1,293 persOOll. 
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Of the 4,962 workers, 3,844 were pllid on the contract syst~m, 1,022 on dally labour, 
and the remaining 96, suoh liS bhishtis, mates, carpenters, &0., received higher rates than 
the famine rates. 

The expenditure on relief works during the month amount<ld to RH. !I,O!i9-11-2. 

It will be seen that the expenditure on gratnitous relief during the month Wall Rs. 
2,182-13-8, and that on relief works Re. 8,059-11-2, total Rs. lO,842-8-H~. 

3. Physical condition (If the people is fair._ 

4. No deeth from starvation was reported dUring the month. 

5. Stocks of food-grains are so fficient for the reqnirements of the people. 

6. 'there have been good showers of rain in certain parts of the State. Behror 
recorded 1'73 inches and Rajgsrh 1'19 inches,_ while the remaining tahsils received only 
slight showers. Cotton and bajm have been sown in pl/IC6S where the I'8lDfalJ has been 
snfficient for the purpose. 

Most of the drinking wells have been dried up. In others the water Is very low, and 
.-teps lire being taken to clean, deepen, and repair them. 

Fodder is sufficient for present reqnirements. 

There is no disease amongst cattle. 

7. A sum of Rs.l0,135 was advanced to agriCUlturists on accoont of taccavl during 
the month, bringing the total op to Re. 1,96,949. 

Up to date 783 masonry wells have been either newly constructed, deepened or 
~paired, and 7,653 katcha wells (db81'S or dhenklis) dog by means of taccavl a<.IvanCBB. 

8. There has been no change in the rate of wages. 

(a~ On works where food-grain is selling at 14 seera or above per rupee:-

Class. Ratio. Grain 
eqnivalel1t. 

--~ ~-- - +----\---
BB ... p. 

Diggers 0 I 

Oarri... 0 1 0 

Working children between 8 and 1810&.. 0 

Ohilcllen under 7 1ean who do no work... 0 

Ohlttao .... 

18 

Hi 

7t 
81 

(b) On works where food-grain IS selling nnder 14 seers per rupee:-

Olaso. I Rate. Grain 
equl'i,,19l1t. 

I 

I 
BB. a: p. Oh._. 

Diggom ... ... -" ." 0 1 6 19 

Oarriom ... ... .. ... .. 0 I 8 16f 
I 

Worlnl1g .hUcIlen tetwoen 8 and 16yeara I 0 0 9 9i 

OhUdren under 7 Jean who do 110 work... I 0 0 S ~ 

I 

II Persons on gratuitous relief received ration at the following rates:-

Adult mal ... or femal .. 

Ohildren 

9. Prices remained stationary during the month. 

Chililac .... 

-10. Sixteen persons flom I.achmangarh eIl1lgl'8ted, while three persons imIl1lgrated 
and settled in that tahsil. 

Two peJIIlOns imll'llgrated and settled m Gobmdgsrh and one in Eansur. 
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11. In pnrsuance of the instructions contained in letter, No. 2,081·87 F., dated the 
8th May, 191)0, from the }'amme Commissioner, Rajputana, a copy of which was received 
with Political Agent's letter, No.1, 797, dated the 12th idem, eleven relie.-ing stations for 
returning immigrants and their cattle were opened in different parts of the Sliate; 586 
pe1'90ns and 12 cattle were relieved durmg the month. An abstract of the registe1'9 
mamtained in the several reheving dep6ts is enclosed for information. 

12. Arrangement was made by th .. Political Agent, AIW' .... , with the district authorities 
of Gurgaon for the relief of the Alwar people in the Behror district, where no large rehef 
work was opened. The number of Alwar subjects relieved on the Kund relief work in 
the British district of Gurgaon on the 31st May, 1900, is reported to be as follows;-

Workers 

Children 

Total 

Number. 

2S! 

40 

211 

13. 'l'here being no change in the affected area of the State, the maps submitted 
'" ith the previous reports h~ld good. 

Alwar, the 5th June, 1900. 

No. 205. 

{.stier from the Agent to the Governor General, Rajeutana, tlJ the Secretary to th~ 
Government of India, Foreign Department, .No. 2840·F., dated Abu, the 
15th July, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter, No. 2512-F., dated the 16th July, 1900, 
I have the honour to forward, for tD.e information of the Government of 
India, the famine statement- of the Alwar State for the month of June, 1900, 
to~ether with the Political Agent's covering letter, No. 2;58, dated the 
7th July, 1900. 

2. The numbers on relief during the last nine months are brought 
together in the marginal table. There is some difference between these figures 
lind those given in the return for the week ending the 30th June. A reference 
is under issue to the Political Agent on the subject. Since March, when the 

wages were reduced to ap
proximately the code Beale 
of the N orth-Western Pro
vinces, the number steadily 
declined. This decrease has 
been checked and the number 
011 works has increased by 
two-thirds to 3,57;. The rise 
is due to a deepening of dis
tress combined with some 
alarm on the part of the 
people at the delayed rains_ 
The bulk of the labour was 
employed on thirteen large 
works, two of which were 
completed during the month; 
more than two-thirds of the 
workers were employed on 
the contract system. The 
remarks appended to the 

Months. Workers. Gratol- Total. Per cent. to ... 
. 

1899. 

O<"tober ... 2,660 316 2,976 '37 

November ... 2,198 151 2.349 '32 
December ... 3,163 389 3,552 '46 

1900. 

January ... 4,800 1,054 5,8>4 '77 
Fpbruary ... 1,801 1,5U, 9,325 1'22 

Mdrch ... . .. 10,208 1,5731 11,781 l'a5 

AprIl ... ... 6,615 3,022 . 9,637 1'27 

May • ... ... 5,307 2,913 1 8,220 1-08 

June ... ... 8,8~-t 3,268 . 15,la~ l'a9 
- I 

statement say that there has beeu no change in the rate of wages, but the ClISh 

11080 
• Not printed. 

2T 
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rlltes would appeal' to hllve been modified in proportion tn the rise in the 
price of grain. Only three petty village work. under Civil Agency W('l'e in 
progress. The heat was 80 illtenbe dUl'1Il1( the greater part of the mOllth that 
the working hours have been rpduced from eight to seven. The tollsk8, alld 
presumably the contract rntes, have al~o been modlfic·<l. The number of Alwnr 
s~bjects at work on the railway embankment ill the Gurgaon dibtrict ha\ e 
risen slightly. 

3. The perBon~ iu receipt of gratuitous relief have illcr~a,ed by 12 per 
cent. The increase has been chiefly confined to depcndcnt~ of all ages 011 

the relief works. There was a large drop in the numbers of thi~ cia,s 
during the previous month, and the June total i~ not ret equ.lI to tllllt of 
April. It has beeu [und necessary for the first tim\' since the famine 
began to open a poor-ho se at the capital. The l,'Teat majority of th~ inmates 
are foreign immigrants, many' of them being children. I have invited the 
attention of the Politi 1 Agent to the urgent nece~slty for looking after 
female orphans. 

4. As was to be expected takkavi loaus for wel\:o. have been more sparingly 
lssued. Up to date, 879 masonry wells and ":,677 uubricked wells have been 
pOllstructed or put into thorough working order with State aid at a cost of 
Re. 2,10,21)4. The area these can usefully WItter may be put approximately at 
27,000 acres. The water level ill all the wells 1S now very low and there is a 
great scarcity of drinking water ill many parts of the State. Little fodder IS left 
and the condition of the cattle is giving cause for anxiety. The d<'pots for the 
relief of returning emigrants have been of great service, as the majority of the 
people and cattle who had migrated across the Jamna in search of grazing are iu 
poor condition. Human beings receive from 8 to 16 chittacks of flour per head, 
and each animal get~ a daily meal of 7 seers of grass. The avemge ratiou 
for human beings was 13'3 chittacks during May and not 10'1 as erroneously 
reported in my review of the May statement. During June the average 
ration was :first under 14'1 chittacks. An average of nearly 291 people and 
50 cattle passed through'the State every day of the month on the way to 
their homes. 

Enclosure in No. 205. 

Letter from Captain L. lmpey, Political Agent, Alwar, to the Famine Commis
sioner, Rajputana, JJount Abu, ivo. 2558, dated Alwar, the' 7th July, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter, No. 6 C., dated 8th June, 1900, I have the 
honour to submit the Famine Statement of the Alwar State for the month 
of June, 1900. 

2. During the past month the number of persons on relief works has risen 
from 5,307 to 8,884. The numbers are rising day hy day, and the increase will 
continue until the monsoon breaks. The price of barley on all the works is 
now about 12 seers the rupee and the rates of payment have everywhere been 
adjusted to meet the rise in prices. 

The daily wages now are :-

Diggers receive 

Carriers 

Working children receive •.. 

Non-working children receive 

Rate 

He. a. 

0 

0 

0 0 

0 0 

p. 

6 

3 

9 

3 
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Owing to the Inten~e heat and to a number of deaths from sunstroke and heat 
apoplexy having been :reported the tasks have been reduced, and the labourers 
now are expected to work for seven instead of eight hours a day. 

On the ~Oth of .T une there were 355 A lwar subjects employed on the earth
work of the Rewari-Phulera railway as against 271 at the end of May. 

3. On the 30th JUlle gratuitous relief was afforded at Tehsils and on works 
to 3,268 pel'!lons as against 3,022 on the 31st May. No deaths trom starvation 
have been reported. It has been found necessary within the last few days to 
start a poor-house at Alwar as a number of emaciated wanderers had taken to 
begging ill the city. Thl're are at present some fifty inmates of the poor-house, 
mostly children .. Out of this number only three are residents of Alwar, the 
remainder being emigrants from Alwar and Jeypore. 

4. Cholera is prevalent in the Western and Southern districts. From the 
commencement of the outbreak to the end of June 313 cases and 178 deaths 
were reported; so far the relief workers had escaped, but a report was received last 
night of the appearance of the disease on a relief work where some five hundred 
people are employed. The Medical Staff has been strengthened and orders 
have issued to move camp . 

. ~. Only '54 cents of rain were registered for the State during June, and 
these showers diti not do much good. The water level all over the State has 
fallen very low, and in the Tijara, Rajgurh, and Alwar Tehsils, more especially, 
complaints are being made as to a difficulty in procuring drinking water. Cattle 
are dying from want of fodder, and even the plough and well oxen, that have 
been well cared for so far, are suffering from the scarcity. A su~ of Rs 13,335 
was granted in tuccavi during the past month fol' the repair and construction of 
w('Ils. 

6. During June 8,744 persons and J ,492 cattle passpd through the eleven 
:elieving dep(\ts that have beeu established to assist emigrants Oil their return 
Journey. 

At these depftts the following rations ar~ distributed :-

- Barley flour. Salt. 

(\) Adults .. .. '" 1 Beer t chittack 

(2) Ch.ldren from 9 to l6 '" ... i " * " 
(3) Children from 3 to 8 .. ... / i " ! .. 

Cattle 7 seers of grass per head. 

Annexure. 
ALWA.R STA.TE 

Rehef was afforded to the emigrant., and the poor lIDd destitute persons of the State. 
from pr.vate charity. which is estimated at Re. 1,000 n .. arly B montb. 

Food grain was d.stributed by the State gratuitously to the crIpple and deahtut .. 
persona at all tbe 12 Tehe.ls of the Stat .. , whde ch.ldren of workers nnder seven years of 
age received Buh.istence al!ow,mces of three pies each on the several rehef works. 

The actnal number of persons who received gratuitous relief on ,he 30th ~une, 1900. 
was :-

Cripple aDd d .... tu .. per80IUI 

Children of WOlken and the sick OD re!ief worb 

T~ ... 

11090 

Number. 

',621 

6ir 

S,'a6& 
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The actual !lOst on gratuitous relief during the month has been :-

B.a. • p. 

(.) On onpple and clestltubo pellODll 2,384 I • 

(&) Oncluldr.nof work .... and the sick on rebel .. orb I~~ 

Total ••• ••• ••• ••• ''', 2,911 1 8 

L~ 2. TheN was only one petty work of dIgging village tank in progreSB in the beginning 
of the month; two more works were stru>t~d during the month, makinl( a total of three 
petty works at cl08e of the mouth. Th,rteen large works were 10 progres8 under the 
8upervision of the officers (,f Imperial Service Troops assisted by the Public Works 
Department subordmates; of these two were completed, leaving eleven works in progress 
at the close of the month. 

The number of persons employed on large and petty works on the 30th June, 1900 
'WlI8 ;-

(.) On ho.rge worb '" 

(Ii) On petty work .... 

Total 

i 
NlUIlbor. 

at the close of the prev;ous month, showing an increase of 3,548 persons. 
Of the 8,510 workers, 5,867 were paid on the contract system, 2,469 on daily labour, 

and the remamingU4, such as bhishties, mates, carpenters, &c., received higher rates than 
the famine rates. 

The expendI.ure on relief works during the month amounted to Re. 13,26~-3. 
It will be seen that the expenditure on gratuitous relief during the month was 

Rs. 2,921-1-6, while that on relief works was Re. 13,262-5-3, or a total expendIture of 
Rs. 16,183-6-9. 

3. Physical condition of the people is fair. 

4. No death from starvelion was reported doring tbe month. 

5. Stocks of food grain are sufficient for the requiremente of the people. 

6. There have been some slight showers of rain in 11 Teh81ls of the State, giving an 
average of 52 cents. for each Teh81l durIng the month. Rain is badly wanted. Most of 
the drmking wells have totally dried up. The water in the remaining wells is very low, 
and if the rains do nOt set in early a water famine in several parts of the Stete is 
apprehended. 

'.Fhe heat has been most intense for the last 10 Or 12 days, and several deaths from 
extreme heat have heen reported. 

Fodder is now scarce throughout the Slate. Ther" IS no disease amongst cattle. 

7. A sum of Re. 13,335 was advanced to the agriculturista on account of Taccavi 
during the month, bringing the total up to Rs. 2,10,284. Up to dat'!, 879 masonry w~lls 
have been eith"r newly constructed, deepened or repaIred, and 7,677 kutcha wells (Dhers 
and Dhenklies) dug by means of TaccavI advancfls. 

8. '.Fhere has been no change 10 the rate of wages. The price of food-grain having
risen throughout the Stete, the follOWing uniform rate was allowed to all the workers :-

Claoo. I R&tie. I Gram. 
eqUlYalent. , 

B.a. .. p. OhIttacko. 

Dlggera ... ... ... '" ... 0 1 6 18 

'~en '" ... '" .. ... 0 1 S 15 

Workmg ohIldran _,,8 and 18 yean 0 0 , 9 

Children und .... 7 1-of lIP who do noli 
work. 

0 0 s a 
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Persons of gratuitous relief recelve rations at the following rates: -
~. 

C1utte.cb. 

Adult. mal .. or fomaleo 8 

9. Prices have risen during the month. 
10. Five families in Govindgurh and one family in Luchmangarh were newl! settled, 

while 16 persons emlgrated from the Bansur tehsil during the month. 
11. Eleven relievlDg depots for returning emigrants and their cattle were established 

in different part. of the State dUring the latter part of May, 1900. 8,744 persons WIth 
1.492 cattle were relieved during the month. An abstract of the register maintained in 
the several reheving depOts is herewith enclosed. 

12. The number of Alwar subjects relieved on the Kooand Relief Work, in the 
British PistrIct of Gurgaon, during the month of June was 9.341. 

Number of persons relieved on the 30th June, 1900, is reported to be as follows :-

Workers 

Oblldr ... 

Total 

Number. 

806 

60 

856 

I 13. There being no change m the affected area of the State, the maps submittsd with 
the previous reports hold good. 

Alwar, the 6th July, 1900. 

No. 206. 
Letterfrom the Agent to the Governor-General, RuJputana, to the Secretary to the 

Government of India, Foreign Department, No. 3106 F., dated Abu, the 
15th August, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 2840 F., dated the l?1th July, 1900, I have 
the honour to forward, for the 
information of the Govern· 
ment of India, the famine 
statement- of the Alwar 
State for the month of July, 
1900, together with the 
Political Agent's covering 
letter, No. 42 C., dated the 
9th August, 1900 . 

Monthl. Worka. 

1899. 
Ootober 2,660 

November ... 2,198 

December ... 3,163 

1900. 

January ... 4,800 

February ... 7,8')1 

Maroh ... .. 10,208 

April '" ... 6,615 

May ... ... 5,307 

June ... ." !S,RB! 

July ... . .. 6,729 

Grata!· Total taus. 

316 2,9711 

151 2,349 

389 3.552 

1,054 5,85i 

1,524 9,325 

1,573 11,781 

3,022 9.637 

2,193 8,220 

3,263 12,152 

3,461 10,150 

Percent-
&geon 
popuJa.. 

taon. 

'37 

'32 

'46 

'77 
1'22 
1'55 

1'27 

1'08 
1-59 

1'33 

2. The numbers on relief 
of all kinds during the last 
10 months are brought to
gether in the marginal table. 
The figures in last month's 
report which appeared doubt • 
ful have now been ascertained 
to be correct. The workers 
have decreased by very nearly 
one quarter during the month 
under report. The total is 
now much the same as it was 

during the pl"Of,l'!'eBS of harvest operations in April. All the petty works under 

• Not printed. 
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Civil Agency were closed in July, and all applicants for labour are now concen
trated- on 10 large projects under- the management of the Imperial Sen'ic& 
Troops. The proportion of lllbourers on contract tenns has rist'n slightl~ to 
just under 70 per cent. -

3. The numbers in receipt of gratuitous relief have risen by 5 per cent. 
The increase has been confined to persons relieved by doles in tht'ir villllg-eR. 
The new poorhouse, which was established mainly for the relief of de~titute 
lIliens, contained 109 -inmates on tbe last day of the month. No referl'nce is 
made to orphans, but I am assured by the Political Agent in II sepnrllte commu
nication that their care will not be lost sight of. 

4. The monsoon broke in Alwar on the 12th July, from three to five days 
after the rest of the province had received fairly general rain. The fall was 
partial, and even the second advance of the current at the end of the month did 
not give sufficient rain to every tahsil. This is clearly brought out by the 
'Political :Agent in his covering lett(>'[' Even now the situation in the tahsils 
in the north-east is not satisfactory. Cholera broke out on two relief works, but 
did hot cause very much trouble. The water le\'el in the welts has os yet 
hardly risen, and the tanks are only partially filled. 

Enclosure in No. 206. 

Letter from Captain L. Imp8JI, Political Agent, Abl'ar, to the Famzne (}omm£swt"oner, 
Rajputana, "lfount Abu, No. 411 C., dated Jeypore, tp,e 8th Augltst, 1900. 

In continuation of the correspondence ending with my letter, No. 2558, 
dated the 7th Jnly, 1900, I have the honour to submit the famine Teport of the 
Alwar State for the month of July. 

2. The number of person8 on relief works has fullen from 8,884 on the 
30th June to 6,729 on the 31st- July, the decrease being due to cultivators 
having left the works to sow their crops. During the past month a ~ly 
average of over 400 Alwar subjects were employed at Kund on t1e earthwork of 
the Rewari-Phulera Railway. I was informed yesterday by the officerm charge 
of the camps that this relief work was closed on the 25th July, and that the 
Al war subjects had been turned adrift. It was unfortunate that previous notice 
of the intended closing of this work had not been given, 80 that arrangements 
might have been made by the Durbar for the employment elsewhere of their 
labourers. , 

8. On the 31st July, gratuitous relief was givl)n to 404 dependents at relief 
'camps, as against 647 on the last day of June. The number of persons in 
receipt of grain doles was 2,948, and the poorhouse contained 109 inmates. The 
total number of persons who received gratuitous relief was 3,461, the figures 
for the previous month being 3,26~. 

The Alwar poorhouse was opened on the 4th July mainly for the relief of 
emaciated wanderers who were trying to return to their homes in Jaivur and 
Marwar. A ration of I{ to 10 chittaks of cooked food is allowed to adults, while 
children receive a supply of milk and 4 to 6 chittaks of food per diem. 

4. The body of a man, who is believed to have died from starvation, was 
'found in the Bansur Tehsil. It is not known where he came from. Cholera 18 

still prevalent in the State. Since the commencement of tbe outbreak to the 
• end of July, 704 cases and iS99 deaths have been reported. During July 
cholera appeared on two relief, workR. The camps were moved, the usual 
sanit.ary precaution~ were taken, and no further CRses have occurred on works. 

5. The first burst of the monsoon took place on the night of the 12th 
July_ This was fonowed by a break of 10 days, but good rain during the last 
days of the II.onth have enabled the cultivators to plough and sow ~hell' land. 
The rain that has fallen has not replenished the wells, but hos partially filled 
Bome of the tal'lks. The local-variations aFe great. The total faU registered in 
Rajgarh was 7'05 inches, while Kishengarh only received 1'61 cents. during the 
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month. The average rainfall during July for the :;tate was about 3 inches. 
The agricultural prospects have improved, but more raiu is required, and in thllF 
districts of Kathiawar, Kishengarh, and partH of Luchmongarh the situation is 
still regarded with anxiety. 

6. Taccavi, to the extent of Rs. 45,S31, was granted during the month 
~. to cultivators, the greater portion of this sum being intended for the purchase 

of seed grain. 

Fodder was very scarce during July. A considerable mortality took place 
among cattle, and the majority of plough oxen are weak, but the grass now 
springing up is becoming available for fodder, and their condition should daily 
improve. 

7. The cheapest grain procurable is barley, and it is selling at about 11i 
seers the rupee. No chan<Te has been made in the rates of payment on relief 
works. It is anticipated that, if the rains continue fa,'ourable, it will be 
possible to close the relief works towards the end of September when the bajra 
will be ripening. 

8. During July 12,421 emigrants and 365 cattle were fed at the relieving 
dep,;ts in Alwar. 

Annexure. 

ALWAR STATB. 

I Rehef was afforded to the emigrants and the poor and destitute persons of the State 
from prIvate charity, which IS estimated at &.1,000 nearly a month. 

Food·grain was distributed by the State gratuitously to the cripple and destitute 
persons at all the 12 tehsils of the State, while children of workers under 7 years of 
age received subsistence allowance of 3 ples each on the several rehef works. 

The actual number of persons who receIved gratuitous relief on the 31st July 
]900, was :-

Number. 

(a) Cripple and deetltllte ,persoIll ... 2,948 

(lJ) Clllldrenof workers and the Blok on.the rehef works ~O4: 

----
Total ... 3,352 

'fhe aetual cost on gratuitous rehef during the month has been-

- I Ba. a. p. 

(a) 0" c"pple and doomtute per ..... ... .. .. 8,620 1& 0 

(",) On olnldran of worken and the atck on t.he .rebef 820 H 0 
workl.. 

Tot&! ... ... ... .. . ... 8,9H 11 0 

As alruady reported III thls office J.etter, No. 3204, dated the 1st iustant, a poor-house 
was uponoli III AI war on the 4th ultllDo for the rehef of famlll .... stricken people. There 
"ere 1()~1 persolls III it on the l""t ddy of the month. Cooked d"lIa or khichrI at the rate of 
(l'Pm S to 10 chlttaks to adult males or females, and from 4 to 6 cluttaks to cluldren, was 
given ddlly for their suhsl.tenoe "n,l clothe. supplied t<> them from the local charitable 
fund. The expenditure durmg the mouth has boon Rs. 272-9'(). 

2. There were three petty works of digging village JOhars (tanks) in progress in the 
.... bO~ltInltlg of the munth. Two more works were started during the month, makmg a total 

of bve. All the five works were closed by the end of the month under report. 
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In the beginning of July,l1 la","" works were in progree8 under the supervision of 
the officerA oC the ImperIal Sel'Vice Troops, assisted by the Public Works Departmeni 
subnrdinates, and one more was siarted during the month. bringing the total up to 12. 
Of these, two were completed, leaving 10 in progress at the close of the month. 

The number of persons employed on petty and large works on the 31st July 
1900,was:-

(.) On pott1 worb ... 

(h) On large warlao ... 

Number. 

8,6i1 

ft,635 

8,610 • 

at the close of the previous month, showing a decrease of 1,987 persons. 

Of the 6,523 workers, 4,544 were paid on the contract system, 1,853 on daily labour. 
and the remaining 126, such as bhishties, mates, carpenters. ete., received higher rates than 
the famine rates. 

The expendIture on relief works during the month amounted to Rs. 14,916·13-9. 

It will be seell that the expenditure on the gl'atuitous relief, lnclucling poorhouse. 
during the month was Rs. 4,214-6.0, while that on reltef works was Rs. 14,916-13 9, a total 
expenditure of Rs. 19,131-3-9. 

3. PhYSical condition of the people is fair. Cholera cases are, however, still reported 
from certain parts of the State. The total number 01 occurrences recorded from the 
commencemeLt to end of July, was 70,i cases and 399 deaths. 

4. No death from starvation was reI?orted during the month. 

5. Stocks of food grain are sufficient for the requiremente of the people. 

6. There has been more or less rain in all the 12 tehsils of the State, giving an 
average of about 3 inches 11 cents. during the month. In Rajgarh and Bansur tehsil., 
however. the rainfall has been good, the figures for the month hemg 7'05 and 4'44 inches. 
respectively; more rain is badly wanted. The condition of the wells continues the same 
as reported in the last month. 

Fodder continues to be scarce throughout the State. There is no disease among 
cattle. 

7. A sum of' Rs. 45,831 was advanced to the a~iculturi8ts on account of taccavi 
durmg the month, bringing the total up to Bs. 2,56,115. The advances were chielly made 
for the purchase of seed grains, manure, oxen, and for the construction of pucca wells. 
Up to date, 899 masonry wells have been either newly constructed, deepened, or repaired, 
and 7,682 kutcha wells (Dhers and Dhenklis) dug by means of taccavi advances. 

8. There has been no change in the rate of wages. Persona on gratuitous reJief 
received ratione at the same rate 8S in the previous month, viz. :-

Adul~ mal .. and femal .. 

Ohlldren 

9. Prices remained siationary durins the month. 

Ohittaob. 

11. The eleven relieving depllts for returning emigrants and their cattle, established' 
in May last, relieved 12,421 persons and 365 cattle durmg the month. An abstract of the 
relJlster maintamed in the several relievmg depots is herewith enclosed. 

12. The last report regarding the number of Alwar subjects employed on Chandl?P' 
relief works in the Britieh distnct of Gurgaon has not yet been receIved. 

13. There being no change in the affected area of the State, the maps submitted witb 
previous reports hold good. J 

Alwar. 7th August, 1900. 
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No. 207. 
Letter from the Agent to the Gove:rrwr- General in Rajputana, to the Secretary to 

the Government of india, Foreign lJepartment, No. 3,309 F., dated Abu, the 
15th Septembe,., ~900. 

In continuation of my letter, No. 3,106 F., dated the 15th August, 1900, I 
have the honour to forward, for the informa.tion of the Government of India, the 
Famine Statement- of the Alwar State for the month of August, 1900, together 
with the Political Agent's covering letter, No. 135 C., dated the 9th September, 
1900. 

2. The numbers on relief during the last eleven months are brought 
together in the marginal 
table. The rainfall in the 

Months. I Workers. I G:::-I TotaL I ..!':;... eastern districts was deficient :..1' from the beginning, and their 

1899. 
October ... 2,660 

November .. , 2,198 
December .. , 3,163 

1900. 
January ... 4.800 
February ... 7,801 

March .. , ... 10,208 
I 

April .. - ... 6,615 

May .. , ... 5,307 

June ... _ .. 8,81l4-

July .. , ... 6,729 

August .. ... 7,843 

316 2,976 
151 2,349 
389 3,552 

1,054 5,854 
1,524 9,325 

1.573 11,781 
9,637 I 3,022 

2,913 8,220 
3,268 12,152 
3,461 10,150 I 
3,410 11,253 

--

'37 
'32 
-46 

'77 
1-22 
1-55 

1'27 
1'08 
1'59 
1'33 
1'48 

condition became precarious 
when the monsoon currents 
ceased altogether in the 
middle of August. The table 
given in paragraph 5 of the 
Political Agent's letter shows 
the deficiency in each tahsil. 
The administration were 
forced to open more relief 
works to provide for labour 
applicants, the majority of 
which were supervised by 
Civil Agency_ At the end 
of the month the numbers on 
works had risen by _19 per 
cent. to a total which has 
only once been exceeded 
during the progress of the 
famine. 

3. The numbers in receipt of gratuitous relief have fallen slightly. In 
response to a suggestion I made last June, an orphanage was opened in Alwar 
city, but so far only four orphans ha'le been found to take II.dvantage of it. 

4. At the close of the month it was anticipated that the yield of the 
kharif harvest in the eastern districts would be barely one-eighth of the normal, 
but I have since heard by telegram from the Political Agent that sufficient rain 
has faUen in these tracts during the last few days, and the standing crops have 
been Sll.ved. The prospects over the whole l:)tate II.re now promising. The 
most unpieaSll.nt feature of this month's report is the recrudescence of cholera, 
otherwise the health of the people is good and the cattle are faijt picking up 
their strength. 

Enclosure in No. 207. 

Letter from Captaill L_ [mpey, Political, Agent, .Alwa,., to the Fi,.st Assistant to the 
A,qellt to the GOl'erlltJr- General ill Rajputana, No. 135 C., dated Jaipu,., the 
9th September, 1900. 

In continul!.tion of the correspondence ending with my letter, No. 42 C .• 
dated the 8th August, 1900, I have the honour to submit; the Fllmine Report of 
the Alwar State for the month of August, 1900. 

2. An increase has taken place in the nwnber of labourers employed on 
rdit.'f works, the ligures having risen n'Om 6,729 OIl the Slit July, to 7,843 en 

• Not prblted. 
liO,lH JU 
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the 31st Allgust. The return of the people to relief works is due to the serious 
deficiency in the rainfall in the eastern districts of Govindgarh, Kishangarh, 
;Kathumar, and Luchma.ngarh, where it was found necessary to re·open village 
works for the relief of the people. 

3. On the last day of August, 222 dependants were in receipt of 
gratuitous relief on works as against 404 on the 31st July. Grain doles were 
granted to 2,975 persons, the figure for July being 2,948. In the poor.house 
213 'persons, mostly little children and their parents, were sheltered. The total 
'number of persons in receipt of gratuitous relief on the 31st August, was 3,410 
as against 3,461 on the SHime date in July. When I last inspected the poor
house there were only four orphans in it, and every care will be taken to 
provide for these children when the time arrives for closing this institution. 
The inmates of the Alwar poor-house are in fairly good condition, and offer a 
favourable contrast to sufferers in Statel! where the famine has been more 
severe. 

4. No deatlls from starvation were reported during the month. A great 
increase in chdlera took place during August. Since the commencement of the 
outbreak, there have been 1,528 cases and 9311 deaths, of these 8z4 cases and 
534 deaths occurred during the past month. No cases were reported on works. 

5. Except in the eastern tahsils the rainfall during tbe :6,rst half of 
August, though nowhere heavy, came at timely intervals and did much good. 
The crops were strong and vigorous, and grass plentiful. On the 17th August, 
a break ,in the monsoon commenced and lasted till the end of the month. The 
average rainfall for the State during August was about three inches. 

The statement below will show clearly the inadequate character so far of 
the monsoon currents in Alwar ~-

I Average 

Tahsil, July, .lagu.t. Total. .mulal 

I 
laLDfall for 

6y .. "" 

I Alwar ... '" 3'63 4'07 7'70 2037 . .. 
Kishangarh '" ... 1'61 :!-i2 4'33 Hi'97 

Thanaghazi '" ... 2-17 2'95 5-12 21'33 

Mundawar ... .. , 3'15 3'01 6-16 t7'33 

Behur ... '" ... 2'29 2'92 5'2::' 13'65 

Ramgarh ... ., . 1'82 2'78 4'60 14'91 

Luchmangarh ... ... 1-73 1-46 3'19 15'64 I 
GfJ .. 1Ddgarh ... .. 3'58 2'17 5'75 13'96 I 

Tijara .. , '" ... 3'46 3'02 6-48 13-42 

Bansur •.• 
----
'" ... N4 -:2'5!r -

6'94 18'14 

Rajgarh ... ... 7'05 3'15 10'20 17'98 . 
Kathumar '" ... 3-11 1'82 4'93 16'50 

Nimrana ... . .. 3'82 6'79 10'61 14'27 

The average taken is for the last five years, and in three of theselears the 
monsoon was deficient. It will be noticed that the fhlIs in July an August 
hljove at only two statio.ns reached half the average annual rainfall of bad seasons. 
In the 1:hanaghazi and Ramgarh Tahsils the amounts recorded fall short of the 
actual rainfall in the4urrounding districts, and no complaints have reached me 
of the failure of the harvests in these parts. It was mentioned in my last report 
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that in the Kathumar, Kishangar, and Luchmangarh Tahsils- the situation was 
regarded with anxiety, and at the end of the month the prospects had become 
worse. The Govindgarh district WaR also suffering from the failure of the 
currents. 

The drought of a fortnight had begun to affect the standing crops 
throughout the State, when fortunately the monsoon recommenced. On the 
2nd instant fulls over two inches were recorded in Alwar, Ramgarh, Govindgarh, 
and Kathumer, while Kishangarh, Luchmangarh and Tijara have all received 
over an inch. This return of the monsoon has considerably improved the 
agricultural situation, but the position in the eastern districts is still somewhat 
critical. If I).nother good downpour occurA, the area for "rabi" crops will be 
largely increased, and some return from the" kharif" may also be anticipated 
from the lands in this part of the State. 

6. The prices have fullen, and barley is now selling from 12t to 13~ seers 
the rupee. Reduced rates of payment in consequence of the decrease in prices 
are being introduced on relief works. During August a sum of Rs. 33,128 was 
granted in tsccavi chiefly to enable agriculturists to purchase seed. I Cattle have 
begun to improve. as, except in the east, grass is avaIlable everywhere. 

7. The relieving depots are still open, and during August food was given 
to 9,Sl:!l persons and'121 cattle. It is intended to close these relieving stations 
on the 15th instant. 

8. Since writing the above, I have heat:d that good showe~ fell on the 
7th instant, and that six recording srntions received amounts varying from 'liS 
to one inch. The rain seems to have been general over the eastern districts. 

Annexure. 
ALWAR STATK. 

A detailed enquiry was made during the month 88 to the amount of private charity 
which the general pubhc of the Al war State epends monthly towards reheving the emigrants 
and the poor and destitute persons of the Stste. It appears that grain, flour, &0., worth 
lt8. 71·11.0, are dIstrIbuted dally, and this is estllnated to relieve 2,349 persons every day. 
The monthly cost comes to Rs. 2,150·10·0. 

Food·grain was distribnted by the State gratuitously to the cripple and destitute 
persons at all the 12 tah.ils of the State, while children of workers under 7 years of age 
l'OOeived subSIstence allowance of 3 pies each on the several relief works. The aetna! 
number of persons who receive gratuitous rehef on the 31st August, 1900, was :-

(a) Crlpple and d .. tatum perBons . 

(5) Cluldren of WOl'kers ... 

(n> Dettitute persona In the Alwar poor·honae ... 

TotAl ... 

Number. 

2,975 

232 

JllS 

S,.10 

The actual cost on gratuitous relief during the month was :-

Ca> Cnpple .... d destitute perBOllI! ... 

(5) Chlldren .f warbA .. 

(r) DeotJtuto ",,",.'" IU the A.lwar poor.ho .... 

Total ... 

.. p • 

... 1 8,723 6 6 

144 7 6 

298 10 • 

· .. 1 

... i 
""-.-'1-61-8-.-1 

It may be mentlOned that clothes to the poor were supplied from the local charitable 
fuud •. 

11(l30 2 U I 
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2. In the begining of the month there were ten large works in progress, eleven more 
works were opened during the month, making a total of 21 'Works; 13 of these were large 
and the remaining eight petty works. E,ght of these were oompleted, leavIng 13 works in 
progresa, as below, at close of the month >-

- I Number. 

(G) Largo w<>tks 1IJlder Bllpenisloll of lInperial !lenioe 
Troope. 

& 

(a) Petty worb under Illpertiaion of taIWl _blish. 8 
manto 

ToW ... ... ... . . . .. 13 

The numbel' of persons employed on these works eu the 31st August, 1900, was ;-

(a) wp works 

(b) Petty works 

Total 7,848 

against 6,523 persons at the close of the previous month, showing an increase of 1,320 
parsons, due to failure of rain in Govindgarh, Luehmangarh, and Kathumar Tahsils iu the 
latter part of August, 1900. 

Of the 7,tl43 workers 5,785 were paid tin the oontract system and 1,930 on daily labour, 
while the remaining 128, such as blnshtis, mates, carpenters, &c., received higher wages 
than the famine rates. 

The expenditure on relief works Q.uring the month amounted to Re. 13,386-15·9. 

The total expenditure in oonnection with famine durmg the month was ;-

(a) On g .... t1JitouB relief Inoluding poor.houaa ... 

(b) On relief WOrks ... 

Total 

Ba. a. p. 

4,161 ~ 4 

18,888 16 9 

----
17,5'8 8 1 

3. Physical condition of the people is fair. Cholera still continnes. There were 824 
cases and 534 deaths durinJr the month. The total number of cases and deaths from the 
beginning to end of AugUlit were 1,528 and 933, respp.ctively. 

4. No death from star""tion was reported during the month. 

5. The stocks of food-graina are suffioient for the requiremente of the people. 

6. There was more or less rain in all the 12 tahsils of the Stete, giving an average of 
3 inches during the month. Kathumar and Luchmangarh Tahsils were badly off. Owing 
to failure of rain in the latter part of August the ompB were beginnmg to dry, and 
apprehensionB were felt of the totel faIlure of harveBt, but fortunately good raID fell 
throughout the Stete In the beginning of thiB month (September, 1900), and the prospects 
of the harvest have since considerably improved. Water in the wells iB increasing. Green 
grass is abundant, and, on the whole, the proBpecte are brightening up. 

There iB no disease amongst cattle. 

7. A enm of RH. 33,lll8 was advanced to the agncultnriBts on account of taccavi 
advances chiefly for eeed-graine during the month, bringing the total np to Rs. 2,89,243. 

Up to dlI,te 903 masonry wells have been either newly constrncted, deepened, or repaired, 
and 682 btob wells (dherd and dhenkhs) dug by means of taccavi advances. 

8. There was no change in the rate of wages during the month. 
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Persons on gratuitous relief received rations at the same rate 88' in the previous montb, 
VIZ.:-

Adult mal .. a.ud female. 

Children 

9. Prices remained stationery during the month. 

Chittaok& 

8 

10. Seventy-three families from Kathnmar and 65 families from Luchmangarh 
temporarily mIgrated to the neIghbouring villages in the Bnaratpnr State. 26 famIlies 
from Jaipur immigrated and settled in the Thanaghazi Tahsil. 

11. Eleven relieving dep6ta for returning emigrants and their cattle, established in 
the State in May last, relieved 9,821 persons and 128 cattle during the month. An abstract 
of ilie regIster maintaIned in the several relieving depots is enclosed. There beIng no 
change in the affected area, ilie map submitted with previous reports holds good. 

Alwar, the 7th September, 1900. 

No. 208. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the Governor-General in 

Rajputana, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department, 
.No. 1,877 F., dated Abu, the 20th April, 1900. 

'In continuation of my letter No. 1,1ll!5 F., dated the 15th March, 1900,· 
I have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, 
the Famine Statements,t with maps of the Hilly Tracts of Kherwara. and Kotra., 
for the month of March, 1900, together with the covering letter, No. 822, dated 
14th April, of the Resident, M.ewar. 

2. The marginal table shows the numbers of persons on works and in 

Months, I Works I Gratut-j Tou.L I Per-• to.... _tog .. 

1899. 
December ... 765 567 1,332 1'87 

1900. 
anuary .. 1,505 806 2,311 3'25 

February ... 2,906 966 3,872 5'45 
March ... ... 3,254 1,372 4,626 6'51 

receipt of gratuitous relief 
since December, 1899. Dur. 
ing the month undel'" report 
the total on ruIief has risen 
by 19 per cent. But the 
figures both of February and' 
March seem open to doubt . 
According to the figures 
given in the detailed state. 
ment supplied by the politica.r 
Superintendent last month, 
the numbers on all w(lrks in 
the two districts, including the' 
numbers at Para. and Tha.na, 

which were estimated in absence of the actual figures, ca.me to 3,4 64. This month 
again no det:lils have been furnished fol' Kotra, and DO fewer than eight relief 
works, which supported 525 persons during February, have been omitted from 
this month's return. Enquiries have beeR made from the Rebident, hut in the 
menntime it may be assumed that the total number of persons OR relief is really 
over 5,000. This does not include a total of over one thousand people, who are 
being relieved by the resident missionu.ries. 

3. The Resident is of opinion that the distress in these tracts is not so 
lleute as has hitherto been imagined, beca.use of the small percentage of the 
popUlation in receipt of relief, the entire absence of the snperior classes from the 
works, and the relath'ely small proportion of adult male Bhils on the w()rks. 
These filets are certainly significant, but it must, on the other hand, be remem
bered thut both abnormal mortality and extended emigration have reduced the 

• 8"" page ~2 of Command Paper No. 206, p1'll8eD.ted in 1900. 
t Not prInted. • 
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population to a marked extent, and also that l~rillle is rife IImOll? uuus.\Ullly 
l!!orge numbers olthe adult male Bhils. • 

4. The provision of funds for the expansion of relief' measures and the 
subjects of gm.in-supply and _iage· have &!ready been discussed in scparnte 
communications. 

Enclosure in No. 208. 

Letter from the Resident, Mewar, to the Famille Commi8Sionl'r, Rajpulalla, 
No. 822, dated Udaipur, the 14th April, 1900. 

I have the honour to submit the :\Ionthly ~amine Statements of the Kher. 
wara. and Kotra districts for the month of lIarch, 1900. 

2. As compared with the :figures givl'n in the return for February, it 
would appear that distress is nearly stationary in Kherwara., but a considerable 
increase has occurred in Kotra, chiefly under the head of gratuitous or chllritable 
relief, which has risen from nil to 320. 

Taking, however, the-meau of the two districts, the total number of persons 
in receipt of relief of any kind amounts to only 6 per cent. of the populatIOn 
returned as affected. 

This would hardly appear to justifv the general condition of the people 
being reported as " very bad " and "bad. r. 

S. During the month under review I visited and inspected the whole of 
the relief measures at Kherwara and a large relief work at JawlIR, which has 
been reported as being the most severely affected of the Bhumia Chiefships. 
The opinion formed 'by me from the personal enquiries thus carried out, which 
has already been expressed in my covering letter (No. 244 of the 26th March) 
to the Famine Narratives received from the Superintendent, Hilly Tracts, for 
the same month, is that, although a certain proportion of the poorer Dhil 
population has suffered severely, and considerable mortality has occurred, ancl 
will probably continue to occur, owing to the E'maciated condition in which 
these unfortunates arrivol at, or are brought into, the poor.houses established fill' 

them, the condition of the bulk of the Bhil population and of the entire cultivat· 
ing population of other classes is well above that of actual destitution. I haye 
been guided in arriving at this opinion by the entire absence of the Patel or 
other superior cultivating classes from either the relief work at Jawas, or the 
poor·houses and charitable institutions there and at Kherwara, and the marked 
absence of the adult male Bhil population in any numbers on relief works 
throuO'hout the district. It may be perfectly true, as reported by Colonel 
.8ign~, that the Bhil is averse to manual labour or charitable relief, but the 
gf'.1leral absence of the adult able· bodied class of both sexes fr::m both relief 
works or gra1¥itous relief institutions must be held to indicate that up the 
present time, at least, the bulk of the Bhil population has found other means of 
su~port, honest or otherwise. 

4. At the same time there is ample evidence, as already re1,orted in the 
correspondence ending with my letter, No. 282, of the 6th instant, that the most 
pressing necessity exists for relieving the pressure on the entire populIltion of 
the Mewar Hilly Tracts, arising from the extreme deficiency in the supply of 
food.grain in both districts. The provision of the amount estimated as reqllirE'd 
to purehase and import grain for sale through local dealers, as communicated 
in the Agent to the Governor-Genera.l's telegram, No.1 ,646 F., of the 6th instant, 
will remove the chief difficulty in the way of dealing promptly and 8uc~es8fully 
with this important question. As already reported, the original difficulty of 
providing transport has been now met by the organisation of an efficiPllt 
transport corps of 559 camels, entertained at a monthly cost of Rs. 6,230, 
which will be increased, if necessary, by additional animals procured froUl 
Hal'Boti and elsewhere. 

~·"fhe-mea8\ires to be adopted fur the repression of violent crime n?w .0 

premlent amongst a section .of the Bhi! I,oplllation have also been conSIdered 
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in the corresp'mdence above quoted. The increase of the force at the Rl'gimental 
Head-quarters of the Mewar Bhil Corps as proposed by Colonel Bignell has now 
been carried out, but final orders on the subject are awaited before taking 
action to give effect to the proposed concerted preventive and repressive 
measures against the criminal ~ons _of the _ Bhil_ pO{lulation both in Kherwara 
and the Dungarpur State. - -

I would, however, urge that the question of the provision of funds for the 
requirements of relief operations in Khenvara and Kotra during the current 
financial year in the estimates already submitted should be taken up and decided 
as early as possible, so as to enable Colonel Bignell to meet all demands for an 
exten.ion of relief works, or other forms of relie~ simult8.neously with his 
operations for the repression of crime and restoration of law and order. 

Annexure 1. 

&marks by Oolonel E. D. F. Bignell, Politim' Superintendent, Hitly Tracts, Mewar, on 
Famtfut in Kherwara District for the month ending the 31st March, 1900. 

{

Kitchen at Kherwara, 331. 
Private reliej.- MiSSIOn relief, 80 in Kherwara; 1,200 in district. 

• Relief work at Kherwara, 196. 

Darbar relief.-Kltchen at Kherwara, 8L 

General character of relief works.-Tank, roads, wells. 

Oondllwfl of people.-Very had. 

Oatt/e.-Nearly aU dead. 

I Deathe.-l31 in Kherwara; very many in district. 

Emigration, etc.-Ceased. 

FI-esh gr.mts applied for. 

Annexure 2. 

&marks by Major O. H. Dawson, ABBiBtant Polit~ Supenntendent, H,Uy Tracta. 
Mewar, on FamUl6 in the Kotra (Mewar) District. 

1. O,mtiition of p~16.-Bad. Numbers are debilitated and feeble. 

2. Deaths.-75 deaths in Kotra from dysentery, the effect of srarvation and injurious 
food. 18 deaths have been reported in the district, but correet returns csnnot be 
obtained. 

3. Importation of grain.-Grain can be imported with some difficulty. 

4. A'nllgraf,on.-There is no emigration. 

5. Oattle -The cattle are in poor coudition, except among the bills, where they are 
iu a fair state. WIth a view to saving the plough-cattle of the Kot.ra village, arrangementa 
have been m&d~ to feed oxen free of cost to the owners. 

6. &1",/ tl"Orks.-600 Bhils are e:nployed in Jura; 600 Bhila in Panurwa; ll!O Bhila 
in Oghna; lOO BhIls In Kotra. 

7. Ra"on8.-Man, 12 chittaeks maize per ruem; woman 8 chittacks maiae per 
diem; children over 7, 6 chittackB maiae per ruem; children under 7, 4, chittacke maiae 
p<>r diem. 

8. Lalx""r rates oth~r '/Ian relief ,·ates.-Local men able to build receive the value 
of five aIlnas in graIn per dIem. Skilled Dl&BOns receive Udaipuri annas ten per ruem. 

9. III JJOl)t·-hou8l'8.~ destitute. 

10. 0,. priva~ charity.-2fIJ children. old women, and cripples. 

11 Wat .... -Sufficient in most places.. 

12. FoddP-r.-BecomiDg very scarce. Only dry bamboo leaves are obtainable. 

13. Ot .. ",~.-Cattle-li!ting has increased. Several reporta have been received of the 
".boors having freely used talwars when raidIng, causing death in some instances. 
(" nfortunately the thieves generally e1fec, theIr escape with the cattle over the border. 
Bhnmat cases reported are settled by me at once, and restoration of cattle made or 
"omp<>nsation given. The highroad is~~l!~ !>~ of the Mewar BhU Corps. 
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'The Bhila from Guzerat give muen trouble. I have addressed the Pohtical Agent 
(It Sadra on the Rubject. 

14. The only orops were those on the banks of rivers and nullas; the harvElilt 
,is poor. 

No. 209. 

Letter from Lieuterw-nt,Colonel W. H. C. Wyllie, C.I.E., Officiating Agent to the. 
Governor-General in RaJ'putana, to the Secretary to the G01Jefflme~tof India 
Foreign Departm~nt, No, 2,202 F., dated Abu, the 18th May, 1900. ' 

In continuation of my -letter, ~o. 1,8~7 1<'., dated the 20th April, 1900, I 
have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India the 
Famine Statements,· with maps of the Hilly Tra0ts of Kherwam and K~tm 
together with the Mewar Resident's covering letter, No. 1,0.')9, dated 8th May' 
1900. ' 

2. The marginal table shows the numbers in receipt of both kinds of 
relief during the last five 

Months. 

1899. 

December 

1900. 

January 

I I 
G . I I P months. The tendency for 

Works. :::- Total cen:8oo the number to increase has 
I I been maintained. The per

sons on works have increased 

765 

1,505 

567 1,332 1'87 
by 27 pel' cent., and those 
helped gratuitously by over 
one-third. But as the Resi-

806 2,311 3'25 dent has not yet explained 
the apparent discrepancies 

February 2,906 966 3,872 5'45 pointed out Jast month, a 
March 3,254 -l,a12 4,626 6'51 comparison of the two sets or' 
April ... 4,152 1,879 6,031 8'5 figures is not very useful. 

.. The Political Superintendent 
\ maintains that there has bep,n 
a decrease in the numbers on relief, so that, as pointed out by Mr. Martindale 
last month, the figures were probably an under-estim_\!oxe. 

3. Full details of the numbers on gratuitous relief have not been given 
for Kotra; bu.t the totals of both tracts have risen. Co)onel Bignell says that, 
in addition to the numbers given in the statement, some' 1,700 rersolls are 
being cared for by the local missionaries. 640 people are in receipt a gratuitous 
relief in Kotra. Of these, 160 are inmates of the poorhouse, and 480 children, 
old women and cripples are said to he supported by private charity. 

4. it is curious that, while in Kherwa.ra., the Political Superintendent 
pronounces the mohwa crop to have been an almost total failure, in Kotra the 
Assistant Political Superintentent says the outturn has been fair. Grain is 
being imported freely into Kherwara., but Major Hutton Dawson has Borne 
difficulty in getting enough transport for the road from Kohern to Kotra. 
Ninety-five per cent. of the cattle in Kherwara. are stated by Colonel Bignell to 
have aiSE ppeared. The accounts from Kotra are more cheerful, but even there 
the mortality has been great. 

5. It is satisfactory to note that crime ha'O been reduced in KheJ'waro to 
normal proportions; cattle-lifting is, however, increasing in Kotro. The robi 
crop has been of very little account .. The Political Supe~tendent is o~ opiDl.on 
that the banias will help all the cultivators who can funllsh any security WIth 
funds ta Elll'Chaee seed and cattle, The poorer men will receive grants from 
charitable funds. 

• Not printed. 
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Enclosure in No. 209. 

Letter from Captain A. F. Pinhey, Resident in Mewar, to tlie Famine Commis
SIOner, RaJputana, No. 1059, dated Udaipur, tlte Stli J.l1.ay, 1900. 

I have the honour to forward the Famine Reports, with the prescribt>d 
maps, for .the Kherwara and Kotra districts for the month of April, :1.900, 
together WIth a copy of letter No. 443, dated 3rd May, 1900, from the Political 
Superintendent, Hilly Tracts, Mewar, furnishinO" the information called for 
regarding the outturn of the rabi crop and the'" probable requirements of the
people in the way of loans for the purchase of seed and bullocks. 

2. As compared with the figures given in the returns for the preceding 

Note.-It is not clear on what Colonel Bignell bases his state
ment that the numbers have diminished. A comparison of the 
figures of the two months gives the result noted here. 

Kherwara and 730 in Kotra. 

month, the number 
of persons under 
relief show an in· 
('rease of 506 in 

3. Colonel Bignell expects a large increase in numbers requiring relief 
during the current month, especially amongst the higher classes through failure 
of the mohwa crops .. To meet this, further funds aggregating Rs. 83,700 ha\'e 
been provided by the Government of India which should be sufficient for all 
requirements. 

4. The measures proposed for the repre~sion of violent crime in the.e 
tracts, and in the Dungarpur State, are being given effect to with good result;,. 

Annexure I. 

Remarks by Cownel E. D. F. B;gnell, Poldt<-al /Yupe,-intendent, H,lly Tracts, Meu'ar, on 
FamIne In Kherwara DtstrlCt,for montli endtng 30th April, 1900. 

Relle! works, tanks, wells, and roads.-Numbers have fallen off owing to large 
numbers hp.vmg gone to collect mohwa. The mohwa crop is an entire failure, and the 
Bhlls will return in worse case than before. C,oP only six ple in the rupee, but no reports 
yet received from Guzerat where 'the Mewar Bhils own large orchard. of mohwa trees. 
Deaths in Kherwara, 139 wanclerers from all parts. The heavy pressure will begin of 
starving quasi-respectable people in 111 cUys or so when numbers Will rapidly go up. 
Physical condition very bad of all, and prospects as bad as they can be. Cattle up to 9f1 
per cent. dead. D18rrhrea and dysentery very rife. Abandoned chlldren gethng very 
numerous. Gram being Imported m large quantities. Emigration ml, Immigratlon nit, 
wlth exception of gomg and returning mohwa-pickers .. crime very much decreased, 
nearly normal. 

Annexure II. 

RemarkB by Major C. H. DawBon, ASButant Political Superintendent, Hilly Tracts. 
Mewar, on Famtn8 m th6 Kotra (Mewa1·j Di8trict. 

1. Cundit.on o!ptOPle.-Bad. 
2. Deaths.-a7 deaths in Kotra from dysentery, the effect of starvation and injurious 

food. 
la deaths have heeu reported in the district, but correct ret1U1ls cannot be obtained. 

3. Impo1'lation of g/'atn.-Clrain can be imported, but with some difficulty owing tc> 
scarClty of. transport. 

4. E,nlgratlon.-There is no emigration. 

5. Call/e.-The cattle are in v.ry poor condition, except among the hills where they 
are 10 a faIr state. Great numbers have died from want of nourishment, hundreds have 
been killed for food. 

Plough oxen are fed, free of cost to owner, m Kotra. 

Ii. Rel.~! 1t'O,·ks.-fIOO J:bils are employed 10 Jura. 
700 In Pan ......... 
lliO " in Oghna. 
130 iB i:otra. 

!lOS" IX 
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7. Bate.-Men, 12 chittacks maize pel' diem; women,S chittacks; children over 7, 
6 !lhitt'lcks; and under 7, 4 chittacks per diem. 

8. Labour rates otlier tllan relief works.-Local men able to build receive the valne 
(If annas five in grain per diem; skilled masons reoeive l'Jdalpur anuas 10 per diem. 

9. In poor/ious6.-160 destitute. 

10. On prwate'chal·it!J.-480 children, old women, and cripples. 

11. Water.-Sufficient in most places. 

Ii. Fodder.-Verr scarce; only dry bamboo leaves obtainable. 

13. Crime.-Cattfe.1ifting hag inoreased. The high road is patrolled by guards or 
the Mewar Bhtl Corps. 

O,.ops.-The Mohv.ll crop has been fair. 

Annexure III. 

Letter from the Poltlieal SUpeI'lntendent, H.lly T.-acts, M8IIJa1', to t". Residmt lit jfewar, 
, No. 443 (J., dated the 3rd May, 1900. 

With reference to yOUl' No. 93! of 28th April,1900, and in continuation of Famme 
Return for April, 1900, 1 have the honolll' to state that, with the exception of a few patches 
belring only an infinlte3imal proportion to the usual crop, there was no rabi harvest In 
th e Kher wara district. _ 

2. The people are too impol'erished to borrow for the plU'chsse of seed and cattle, 
alld 1 am making such preparations as my funds will admit to lssue cattle and free grain 
for seed to the poorest. 

3. The banias will, I think, meet the requirements of those of any standing. I have 
most carefully avoided any ~ncroachment on their seed-stores. 

No. 210. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. C. Wyllie, CJ.E., Agent to the Governor

General, Rajputana, to the Secretary; to the Government of India, Foreign 
Deparf:ment, No. 2534-1"., dated Abu, tll6 18th June, 1900. 

In continuation of my lette!' No. 2202-F., dated the 18th .\lay, 1900, I have 
the honour to forward, for the information of the GOvernment qf India, the Famine 
Statements· of the Hilly Tracts of Kherwara and Kotra received with a covering 
docket from the Resident, MewRr. _. -

2. The numbers on reli'ef during the last six months are brought together 
in the marginal table, some 

I ! 
Gratui I I of the figures in which relat-

Months Worke... to ... • Total Per cent. ing to previou~ months have 
been amended In consequence 
of information recently fur
nished by the Political Super-

1899. 

December ... 765 

1900. 
January ... 1,505 

February .. , 3,189 

March ... -' 3,254 

AprU .,. .. , £,152 

May ... ." 2,898 

567 1,332 

806 2,311 

966 £,155 

1,372 £,626 

1,879 6031 
1,576 4,474 

1'87 

3'25 

a'76 

6'51 

6'5 

6'30 

intendent. There haa been 
a large decrease on the works 
of 30 per cent. which is 
attributed by Colonel Bignell 
to the cholera punic, but as 
the Jawas and Para reports 
have not been received the 
actual fall has probably not 
been nearly so great as the 
figures make out. The above 

are the two largest relief caIIlpS in the Kherwara tract. The following table 

• Not printed. 
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shows the numbere during April and May on each work from which returns. 
have been received .-

T .... t. Works. 

----~ 

, 

1 I Kherwara ... . .. ... ... 
2 I Jawa. ... ... ... ... .. . 
3 I Para ... ... ... . .. ... 
4 Nadri ... ... ... ... ... 
5 Chani ... ... ... ... .. . 
(j. Thana ... ... ... ... .. . 
7 i Jura ... ... ... ... .. . 

, 

8 i Panarwa ... ... ... ... .. . 
9 

I 
i Oghna ... ... ... ... .. . 

10 Kotra ... ... ... .. . ... 
Total, excluding Jaws. and Para ... 

. 

Numbers in 
Apnl. 

134 

1,598 

269 

83 

105 

73 

900 

700 

160 

130 

2,280 

Numbers in 
May. 

13 

Not received 

-
381 

124 

97 

1,021 

725 

166 

250 

2,898 

I 
Inc".... 

or Decrease 
+ or-. 

--

-
-
-

I + 298 

+ 19 

+ 24 

+ 121 

+ 26 

+ 6 

+ 120 

+ 613 

If Jawas and Para are excluded there has been au actual rise iu numbers of 
613 or 26 per cent. Numbers were stationary at Kherwara itself, but.on every 
other work there has been an increase. Colonel Bignell takes a very gloomy 
view of the situation in the hilly tracts, but his statements are not borne out by 
hill figures, and it is hoped that things are not quite so bad as he represents. 
Cholera has undoubtedly been very severe, and the panic seems to have o1l'ected 
both the establishment and the workers. In Kotrs fortunately the epidemic 
proved le~s fatal, except among the emaciated weaklings collected in cautonments. 
It visited most of the works, but only the skilled labourers abRcontled. 

3. The total figures for perRons in receipt of gratuitous l'('lief have a IRO 

fallen owing to the absence of reports from Jawas and Para. Kherwara and 
Nadri both bhow an increase. The fall in Kotra is slight. 

The Political Superintendent has shown in his statement the number!! 
relieved by the Church Missionary Society's agents in the tracts they work ill. 
They have now 3,4S0 persons on their lists within the limits of the province. 
The Reverend C. Thompson, one of their well known and deservedly respectea 
members, who had Bpent many years in the Bhil country, lost his life while at 
work in one of his cholera camps. 

4. The A~sistant Political S~perintendent from Kotra reports that the 
transport question is one of great difficulty, and he is doubtfnl of getting in 
A1Iiticient supplies to last through the monsoon. Since his report was written I 
hll\'c reuson to believe that he has obtained a number of Sirobi camels thl'Ough 
the good offices of the Resident of the Western Rajputana States. I have, 
however, telCf.,'l'8.phed to the Re!!ident on this subject, and have suggested the 
ndvitoability of establi~hing a mule transport train between Rohera -alld Kotra. 
The majority of the cattle in Kherwara are dead, but there is still a fair remnaut 
in Kotm. I:Ihil rnidmgs ha\'e probably reduced their numbers almost as much 
'i" starvation. During the month large grants from the Charitable Fnnd. 
amoul1tlllg to Rs. 10,000, l\'ere made to the hilly tract.:; hv th., Provincial 
COllllllittee. 

5. The following statpment shows tlle numbers relieved ill the poor-houlil S 

lit Kherwa1'll and Kotrn, in aid of which ,"onr telegram No. ISIS-A., dated 26th 
110.10 2 x:! 
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April, 1900, sanctioned a grant from Imperial funds of Rs. 5,000. The actual 
number of persons relieved has been multiplied by the number of d~YB during 
which they received support :-

- I 

Tract. 

Dungarpur 

Mewar Khalsa 

Bhumat ... 

Kona and Bhumat 

Total ..• 

Unita reheved. 

60 

2,201 
I 

•• , I 15,939 60-S I 
• •• I 4,960 I 1~'9 I 
'---;6~:--;!!-~1 

I 

The Assistant Political Superintendent has not discriminated between the 
residents in Kotra Cantonments. .and the outside inhabitants of the Bhumat. It 
may be assumed however that barely 15 per cent. of the expenditure was spent 
on the relief of British subjects. From the remarks in Column 13 of the Kotra 
Statement it would Beem as if no share of the Rs. ii,OOO had yet been paid to the 
Assistant Political Huperintendent for whom part of the money was intended. 
An inquiry is being made on this point. The total expenditure on the Kberwara 
poor.house' during the month was He. 3,OU6·5·8, or a daily average of 27'2 pies 
per head. The simllar average in the Kotra institution was only 10'2 pies. R.s. 
868·3-8 of the Kherwara expenditure have been debited to the Government grant. 
British subjects formed 7 per cent. of those relieved in that poor honse, and 12'4-
per cent. of the total cost has been charged to their Bupport. 

Enclosure in No. 210. 

Remarks by Colonel E. D. F. Bignell, Political Superintendent, Hilly Tract~, 
Mewar, on famine in Kheru:ara District /0'1' month ending the 31st :'fay, 
1900. . 

The works in the DiMtricts have been praotically abandoned by the Bhils 
owing to cholera. of unusual severity. I have been unable to get any reports as 
kamdars and overseers have bolted or are dead. Number of deaths from all 
<,,auses in Kherwara including cholera 559, exclusive of village bazaar and 
regiment, these latter being considerable. 

I am issuing free rations as iar ItS I am able, but the majority of the Bhils 
are too frightened to come and take them, and I have no means of conveying 
grain to thE: distant valleys and hills where the Bhi1s have sought refuge. I 
can only describe the situation in the district during the time 12th to 30th May, 
as one of absolute panic. Cholera is now abating, and I hope to start works 
lI.~in in a few days. The number of deaths in district have been very 
exceptionally large. I can get no reports of any kind. 

Annexure. 
iUmal'ka by Majo,' Oharlea Hutton DaWIlMt, AS8istant Political Superintendmt, Hilill 

TractR, Mewa1', on Famine in ths Kotra (Mewar) Di8trict. 

(1.) Oondi/ron of the ptop18.-Bad. 
(2.) n,aths.-98 deaths in Kob-a from dysentery, the eJfect of stal'Vlltion and 

injurious food. 53 deaths have been t'eported in the Dl8triot, but correct returns cannot 
be obtained. ManY' have died from cholera in poor-house and among the children. 'l'he 
outbreak haa been very virulent. 
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(3.) l/llpurta,tioo 0/ gram.-Graln is hnpOtted with di.ftIeIrlty owmg to scaroity ef. 
.>DSport. On thIs lIOOOunt the chance of getting large supphes in for the monsoon 
onths is small. 

(4.) Emtgration.-T,here is no emigration. 

(5.) Oattle.-The cattle are in very poor' condition except among the hills, where 
hey are ill a fair state. Great numbers have died from want of nourishment, hundreds 

have been killed for food. 

Plongh oxen are fed free of cost to owners in Kotra. 

Cattle apparently in good health and fair condition lie down and die in a few hours; 
there is no one who can explain the calIBe. At the same time were it not for the continual 
.. lifting" there would have been a very fair number remaining. 

(6.) Relte! wo"ks.-l.021 Hhils employed in Jn~: . 
72!i " in Panawara. 
166 " in Oghna. 
250 " in Kotra. 

(7.) Rate.-Men 12 chattacks maize per diem, women 8 chattacks, children over 
7 years 6, under 7 years '" chattacks per diem. 

Cholera has appeared on most of the works; the workers do not lleem to mind. but it 
is difficult to prevent the masons employed from running away. It is feared that soma 
works must be clnsed Boon for want of grain. 

(8.) Labour rates.-Local men able to build, receive the value of annas five in grain; 
skIlled masons recoive 8nn89 ten per diem. 

(9.) Puor-1IOuse.-160 destitute parties are frequently made np and sent ont to relief 
"orks. 

(10.) Private charity.-450 children, old women and Cripples. 

(11.) Wate",-Sufficient in most places. 

112.) Orime.-Abnormal. Raids on cattle by BhUs of Guzerat, Sirohl and Khalsa 
)If " war are very freq nent. 

No. 211. 

Letter from file Agent to the GOl'ernor. General, Rajputana, to the Secretary to 'the 
Government of India, Foreign Department, No. 2&45 F., dated Abu, the 
16th July, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 2534 F., dated the 18tli June, 1900, I 
htL \'e the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, 
the famine statements· of the hilly tracts of Kherwara and Kotra, together with 
the Hesidt'nt, :\lewar's covering letters Nos. 1727 and 1732 of the 7th July, 
1900. 

Montho. 

1899. 
I , 

Doo,'ruber ... i65 

1900. 

January _. i .. 1,505 

~-ebrn.ry 
I 3,189 .. 
i March '" .. - 3,254 

AprIl ... ... I 4,152 

lIlay ... ... j 4,019 

June ... 
I 

4,101 

567 

806 

966 

1,372 
1,879-

2,M2 

4,2~~ 

Total. I 
Por· 

"""'age. 

1,332 1'87 

2,311 3'25 

4,155 5'76 

4,626 651 

6,031 8'!' 

6,561 9'24 

11,365 11'18 
I 

• Not printed. 

2. The marginal -tabl"e 
gives the numbers on rellef 
during the last seven 
months. As anticipated in 
my rel-iew of the May re
port the actual decrease in 
the number un works was 
not near! y 010 great lIS the 
statistics 'thus furnished. 
The following table show!! 
the corrected figures which 
have been rncorporated 
in the marginal table 
above. 
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Tract. Worlu I April. 111'1. June. 

~ 
1 Kherwara ... .- . .. 134 134 567 

2 Jawas ... ... ... .., 1,598 734 1,282 

3 Para ... ... ... ... 269 387 358 

4 I Madri ... .. , . .. ... 83 381 79 

5 I,Chaui ... ... ... . .. 105 124 124 I 

6 I'Thana 
. 

73 97 1041 ... .. , ... .. . 
I Jura 

I 

7, ... ... ... . .. 900 1,021 7112 I 

8 Panarwa ... ... ... .. . 700, 

1661 

4aO: 
I 

9 Oghna ... ... ... .. . 160 225 ! 

]0 Kotra '" ... ' .. ... 130 250 I 150 i 
-1---: 

Total " ... 4,152 4,0191 4,101 I 

This month there has been a rise in nwnbers over the whole of Kherwnra 
and a distinct :fall' in Kotra. Cholera has been eradicated from both tracts 
except as regards a few sporadic cases. 

8. The nwnbers in receipt of gratuitous relief have risen by two-third~, 
and are now higher than those under" works." The largest illCrE'RSe has taken 
place in the Kherwara, Para. and Kotra poor-houses. The after-effects of the 
cholera epidemic are still felt. The petty chiefs in the Bhumat shut themselves 
up in their houses, and those petty officials who did not die or run tlWay were 
only too glad of every excuse to curtail operations. While the panic lasted 
many of the able-bodied had to be given gratuitous doleR, owing to the absence 
of the subordinate :famine staff, and now these people object to resume work. 
The trouble of again organising an effective relief machinery has been ycry 
great. Lieutenant Bruce, Special Famine Officer, has unfortunately beeu 
ordered to rejoin his regiment, and I have been obliged to tran~fer Lieutenant 

1iicholas from DungarpQre to take his place. Transportis still a ,,'1'eat difficulty, 
to obviate which in Ilome measure I have suggested the establishment of n coolie 
corps. 

4. The following statement shows the numbers relieved in the poor-hou~e. 
at Kherwara and Kotra which are assisted by a grant of Rs. 5,000 from 
Imperial funds :-

State, Takurato or Dlatricf;. 

Khm-wara ... 

Dungarpur 

Mewar Khalsa (Udaipur) 

Kotra and Bhumat 

Total 

Actual 

252 

3,819 

4,600 

24,713 

33,38' 

I 
Percentage -:-

total. 

I 

I, 
I 

'75 

11-43 

J3'1/ 

74'02 
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The A88i~tant Political Superintendent has furnished no details of the Kotra 
expenditure, and it would appear that none of the Government grant was 
utQised in Kherwara. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 211. 

Letter fro.m Captain A. F. Pinhey, Resident, Mewar, to eM Famine Commiasioner, 
Rajputana, Abu, No. 1732, dated Udaipur, the 7th July, 1900. 

I have the honour to forward the famine report· for the Kherwara l)istrict 
for the month of June 1900. 

2. There is an increase of 657 in the number of relief workers and 1,214 
in the number of those in receipt of gratuitous relief. This appears to be due 
to the disappearance of cholera, and also to the increased severity of the mmine 
owing to the continued absence of rain. 

3. During the month only three cases of dakaiti, and one case of an attaek 
uporr a Mewar Bhil Corps patrol party have been reported, and crime is now 
13aid to have been reduced to its normal state. From this it is evident that the 
system of bending out men of the Mewar Bhil Corps to patrol the country has 
pro\'ed effective in suppressing crime in the Kherwara District . 

. 1. The Political Superintendent reports that the poor-houses and orphan. 
ages at Kherwara are regularly visited by the 'Medical Officer, Mewar Bhil 
Corps. bllt 'those in the district are too far away to allow of inspection by the 
mediC'.\1 officer; they are, however, provided with simple medicines. 

The institutions at Kherwara are supplied with medical comforts and 
11()urishing food stuffs. 

5. No informaticn has been furnished by the Political Superintendent 
regarding the number of deaths from etarvation, grain stocks, emigration, rates 
of wages, s5JRle of rations, expenditure on relief works and gratuitous relief, and 
his attention is heing called to these points. 

6. The htatemeDts showing the number of persons relieved in poor-houses, 
and expel'ditul'e incurred during the month do not appear to have been made 
out correctly, and the remarks contained in paragraph 2 of your letter No. 2535, 
dated the 18th June 1900, regarding the Gover~ment grant of Rs. 5,000 are 
Ilgain being brought to the notice of the Political Superintendent, and revised 
~tl\temellts to be drown up in accordance with your instrnctions will be called 
for_ 

Annexure. 

Remm'/rs by Colonel b'. D. F. BIgnell, Politil'al SupM'intendent, Hilly Tracts Mewar, on 
fam.m m Kherll'u"a D.strlCt, for month etulmg 30th June, 1900. 

The ram still holds off and matters are looki\lll very desperate. We cannot import 
bullocks till Ihe grass grows, and soon the season for sowing wtll have passed. The presau .... 
i. gdlJllg sleadlly WOrs8, and the Bhlls lOSing heart. 

Importation of grain. is going on, but cal'tmen are raISing their rates threefold-grain 
mu.t fall 10 6 seers per ropee lind ooder. 

The time IS at hand when the system of relief works most change to local village 
wo.ks. 

Stl'8Ilge to say the mortality is nbt 80 heavy 88 it was, thongh still very bad 

H~alth of district very bad, thongh only Blight cholera prevails. 

• Not printEd. 
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Enclosure 2 in No. 211. 

Letter from Captain .t1. F. Pinney, Resident, .lfeU'ar, to the Famine Commis8ioner, 
Rajputana, No. 1727, dated Udaipur, tne 7th July, 19CO. 

I have the honour 'to fOl"W'lll"d the !p.UIlthly famine report· for the Kotra 
• District for the month of June 1900. 

2. The number of persons on relief works show a decrease of 575, willIe 
those in receipt of gratuitous relief show an increase of 50S as compared with 
-the previous month. The decrease is probably due to the recent cholera 
epidemic. 

S. Crime is reported to be abnormal, and cattle raids by Bhils of Guzemt, 
Sirohl and the Mewar Khalsa to be very frequent. Only one specific 
case of crime, however, in which several Gllzerat Bhils are alleged to have looted 
a 8hop in Umaria, has been reported by Major Hutton Dawson to thi~ office. 

4. The prolonged delay in the rains i~ causing much anxiety, and the 
distress is now reported to be decting the nan-labouring class. 

5. Hi~ Highness the Maharana, has granted R further sum of Rs. 300 
. Udaipuri for the Kotra poor-house. 

6. The abstract statement showing the residence of persons relieved in the 
. Kot\'R Cantonment is submitted, but the other statement required showing the 
number of persons relieved and expendit'lre ineurred has not been submittecl, 

_Rnd has been ealled for. 

Aanexure. 

Remarks by MaJ()f' O. Hutton Dawson, ASSistant Political SupBrintendent, Hilly Tm.cts, 
M6war, on Famine in tlie Kotra (Mewar) District. 

(1) Oondition 0/ tile peopZe.- Bad. 

(1I) .D8atks.-223 deaths in Kotra from dysentery, the eil'ect of starvation and injUl'lOllS 
food. 

Tell deaths have been reported in the distriot, but correct returns cannot be obtained. 

(3) Dsaflis /'r01n elioZera.-Cholera has been stamped out in Kotra and only few cases 
are reported in the district. 

(4) Importatton 0/ gra.n.-Large stores of grain have been imported. 

(5) Emigration.-There is no emigration. 

(6) Oattle.-The cattle are in very poor eondJtion except among the hills where they 
are in very fair state. Great numbers have died from want of nourishment, huudreds 
have been killed for food and herds haTe been lifted. . 

Rough oxen are fed free of cost to owne .. in Kotra. 

(7) ReZie/w()f'ks.-782 Bhils emplo.yed in Jura. 
430 lIhUs employed in Panarwa. 
225 BhUs employed in Oghna. 
150 Bhils employed in Kotra. 

(8) Rate.-l,587 men 12 chh. maile per diem, women 8 ehh., and ohildreu over 7,6 ehh., 
tinder 7, 4 chh. per diem. 

(9) Works.-Tbere are 14 works under oonstruction in the district and are all full. 

(11) Poor-Mu,,6.-432 destitute. 

Parties are frequently made up .and sent out to relief works but nearly ail return. 

(12) Private ilvlritll.-700 children, old women and Crippl41S. 

(13) Water.-Sufficil1ut in most places. 

(14) Fodder.-G1'888 not obtainable. Dry bomboo leaves and green leaves of pt'epal 
and other trees are iree1l brought for sale so large numbers of Bluls obtain gram from this 
lIGuree. 

(15) Orime.--Crime u; abnormal. Raids on cattle by Bhils of Gazerat, Siroh! and 
Khalso-:Mewar are very frequent. _ 

Bunias shops have been looted in two PaIti. 

• Not printed. 
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No. 212. 
Letter from. Lieurenant·CoWnel W. H. C. Wyllie, C.I.E., Officiating Agent to th~ 

Governor-General, Raiputana, to His El1!ceUency the 'Vic"oy, dated Mount 
Abu, the lOth May, 1900. . 

On the 1st May I received charge of the Rajputana Agency, and on th~ 
.~th Mr. Mll1'tindale left Bombay for England. 

2. The accompanying table shows that the numbers in receipt of relief in 
the Province have risen from 579,1>19 at the end of March to 619,162 at the end 
of ApriL The largest increase (26,000) has been in Ajmer-Merwara, for which 
no particular rea~ons have been assigned. Against this increase there has been a 
decrea~e of 16,000 in Marwll1', attributed partly to an epidemic of cholera which 
has appeared on some of the works, partly to a small demand for harvest labour 
where irrigation had produced crops, and partly to a desire on the part of the 
cultivators to return to their villages to prepare for ell1'ly sowings in anticipation 
of the coming monsoon. A curious feature in the administration of famine 
relief is that, whereas in Ajmer-Merwara an attempted reduction of 25 per cent. 
in the wage rate based on the 19 chattack scale of ration is considered by the 
Commissioner to have caused the physical deterioration of the labourers, in 
Mll1'war it has been conclusively proved that people who are paid on the 12 
chattack scille manage to save money. I confess that it has often occurred to 
me to question the sufficiency of this small ration, but the evidence on this point 
of Captain Grant, I.M.S., is convincing. In this connection I may cite also the 
opinion of one who may be regarded as an independent critic, Mr. Vaughan 
Nash, travelling in India as correspondent of the" Manchester Guardian," who 
m(jntiolls in a letter to the Famine Commissioner that the condition of the people 
he saw on the Marwar works was certainly far better than that of those he saw 
in many PILrts of the Bombay Presidency-he makes the same remark ILS to the 
well-being of the people in JlloiplU'. 

3. During the past month the Marwa.r DILrbar has sent agents with fund. 
to the grazing grounds of Central India to hunt up MILrwaris who possess cattle 
and ca.rt~, and help them with money 10ILns. I am now in correspendence with 
the railway ILuthorities trying to obtain privileged rates for returning emigrant!' 
and their stock. 

4. As there will be comparatively no plough cattle in Mll1'wa.r when the
first rain falls, a large nnmber of smILll hand ploughs are being made very cheaply 
in Jodhpur, whir,h will answer admirably in the light sandy soil which covera 
the greater part of th~ State. 

5. An orphana.ge for girls, the first ever instituted in Marwar, hILS been 
opened at Jodhpur by the Daroor. Her Highnelils the Maharani is President. 
Lady Pratap 8IDgh is Honorary Secretary, 8.lld has shown a most practical 
intereRt in the work. She left her own house, and with a very few attendants 
lived in the orphanage for some weeks directing and supervising. The presence 
there of a lady of her rank and influence has had an excellent effect in popular
ising the orphanage, and in stimulating the efforts of the officials sent to rescue 
young girls in the city and in outlying districts. Miss Cha.rlotte Adams, 1\1 .D., 
kindly visits the orphanage and gi,'es medical advice. Other English and 
Native ladies form the committee. 

l:iIKoHL 

6. In Sirohi greAt strides hltve been made in the I"E'lief organisation 
during the month. The system on the workt- h88 been improved, and is now 
on a suund bo.siR. More poor-houses have also been opened. The Bhils and 
GrassiILS of this Stute, whose unexpected /tood behaviour has been one of the 
featureb of thi~ famine, have managed to support themselves by collecting and 
.,·Iling wood and grass frOID the forests. I do not anticipate that they will give 
nny trouble ill the few weeks that still intervene before the &myal of the 
11101180011. The rabi bll1'vest has been di"llp~inting. The cropa on the restricted 

11030 IT 
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irrigated area promised well, but the hig&. ;winds and the late unseasonable 
showers have spoilt them. 

JAISALMER. 

7. In Jaisalmer the numbers on relief are rising slightly. Since the 
Qeginning of the famil)e the mortality among the cattle. and camels is estimated 
at 62 per cent., and among sheep &Jld goats at 43 per cent. 

, Thanks to the pure air of the desert, and the increasing difficulty of com· 
munication as .the hot season advances, the State will probably escape the cholera 
'/Vhich has done so mueh harm in Marwar. In the capital of Jaisalmer cholera 
has hitherto been unknown. The water still hol<lt! out in the wells, but is very 
brookish in places. Imports of food.grains are diminishing in consequence of 
the great. heat, but stoQ}ts are believed to be sufficient. 

M&wAB. 

< 8. The returns from Mewar show a distinct falling off in the number~' 
on relief, but this is more apparent than real, as last month's figures were found 
to be exaggerated. The general situation throughout the State shows a marked 
improvement. The loan granted. by the Government of India has had a happy 
.effect, and the. measures elaborated by Colonel. Thornton, in oonsulation with 
His Highness the ,Maharans, maye done much to mitigate distress. Lieutenant 
Pirtney has lately visited the estates of some of the leading nobles, and reports 
that three out of the sixteen jagirdars of the first rank and one of the second 
rank have responded to the call of their Chief, and have orgJ.nised more or less 
,effective systems of <works. In the hilly tracts also (both jagir and khalsa) 
more-works snd poor.houses have been opened, the wages have been raised to a 
fair scale. and a workable m-rangement for supplying -petty local traders readilY' 
-with grain has been introduced. 

BANSW ABw., P ARTABGA.RS J.NI) DUNGABPUB. 

9. In the smaller States of Banswara, Partabgarh and Dungarpur, serio~s 
efforts are being made to cope with distress, but no real success can be achieved 
until an additional officer arrives to look after the two former States. I have 
C6lisidered <the''necessity sufficiently 'urgent to transfer Lieutenant Patterson 
froth Beawar for this duty. 

Lieutenant Drummond in Dungarpur is doing very well, but the State 
requires a grelLt deal of 8uperrision, and his services cannot possibly be spared 
just',now for Ba.nswara. and P&rtabgar~ Th~ Dungarpur .Bh!ls an: very much 
out of hahd, and prefer 'looting- to gomg 'On works. 'Gram IS selhng at only 
61 seerS' per 'rupee, IIlld alth()~gh-~ imPO~ have .risen ~m 1,800 maunds 
in February to 5,500 maunds m ApMI, the feeling of tnseCunty throughout the 
State is so great that r aln apprehensive as regard.. the sufficiency of food.stocks 
for the rainy season. I have addressed the Resident in Mewar on these 
subjects. 

JAIl:'UR. 

10. The excellent aJministration of Jaipur continues, and the Resident 
reports an improvement in the physical and mental condition of the people in 
two of the worst districts. Thanks to the energy and personal influence of Mr. 
II'Win, the cattle have been well cared for from the beginning, and the experiment 
of feeding them on prickly pear has proved a conspicuous success. 

KIsIlANGABH. 

B. In Kishangarh the Darbar have already begun to purchase cattle 
whiclt wil}'-be lent to the -agriculturists when -the monsoon breaks. These 
purchases have been made in Gwalior, Dholpur, v.nd the tmns·Jamna districts, 
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and if the animals are allowed to remain w&ere they are till the rains come the 
enterprise shown will be fully rewarded. This State is the first to complain of 
the embarrassment caused by the bands of returning emigrants. I am con~ulting 
with the Famine Commissioner as to the measures to be taken in dealing with 
this problem. 

TONK AND BUNDI. 

12. The advance made by Tonk and Bundi is hardly leSl! satisfactory thin 
that which has taken place in Mewar. 

In Tonk, Mr. Wakefield has established a satisfactory system of remunerative 
works, and has completely gained the confidence and gOOdWIll of the Darbar., 
It was with regret, therefore, that I have been obliged to transfer Mr. Wakefield 
to Mewar, where his services are more urgently required in connecbon :witll
railway and other relief works. 

Captain Y ounghusband'l! patience and tact in dealing witb the Bundi 
Darbar have at length been rewarded. The Minister, whose dealingS were not 
always above ~u8picion, has been dissociated altogether by the Maharao Raja 
from famine work, and His Highness has taken this department into his oWn. 
hands. 

Lieutenant Haworth, who was specially deputed to Bundi, is now supported 
by the Darbar, and has been able to reduce tbe suffering to a narrower limit. 
His great difficulty, at present, is to save t4e .people in spite of, themselves. 
Many will not attempt to do the ordinary allotted tasks, and some, rather t.han 
gu on the works, will take their chance of maintaining themselves by begging, 
a'}d afterwards, in an elllaciated condition, claim l"elief in the poor-house. 

SHAHPURA. 

13. There has been a lIharp outbreak of cholera in Shahpnra (the capital),' 
where, out of 11,05)0 inhahitants, 153 deaths occurred in the first three or 
four days. • 

ALWAR. 

14. In Alwar there has been a decline in the numbers on relief owing to 
a reduction of the unduly high wage scale which formerly prevailed. The rabi 
harvest is said to be about half of the normal-the strong hot winds, just before 
cutting, have shrivelled the grain in the ear. 

15. There is nothing of importance to report .from the Eastern States as 
no accounts of the spring harvest have yet been received. 

16. The Central Committee of the Indian Famine Charitable Relief Fund 
has sent us further grants from the fund, which are now being allotted to the
different States. Mr. Smeaton, the Honorary Secretary, visited Ajmer on the 
11th April, where, unfortunately, he was unable to obtain any accurate informa
tion in regard to the present condition of Native State famine affairs; he has, 
however, been good enough to recommend our additional requirements for the 
favourable consideration of the Committee. 

17. Major Dunlop-Smith, the Famine Commissioner, after visiting Ajmer
Merwara and 16 out of the 19 Rajputana States during the conrse of his cdd· 
weather tour, is now at Abu. The personal insight he has gained into the 
famine conditions and relief organisations of different parts of the Province, 
combined with his practical knowledge of famine acquired in Hissar, are most 
valuable in dealing with many of the dlfficult queations whIch come before us. 

18. I enclose a statement- showing loans made to Native States and takavi 
aJvant'es granted in Ajmer-Merwara up to the present time, also a table
containing such mortality figures for April as have reached me. 

• Not printed. 
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No. 213. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. C. WyUie, C.I.E., OjJiciatin,lf Agent to 

the Governor-General, Rajputalla, to His EJJceUency tAe Viceroy, daf4d 
lltount Abu, tAe 10th Jane. 1900. 

The accompanying famine statement, - which giVE'S the statistics of 
relief in the province at the end of each of the last seven months, shows that 
the increase in numbers is steadily maintained. During the past month, in 
spite of more t~ one disturbing inB.uence, the numbers have risen by over 
4 per cent. to nearly two-thirds of a million. The ratio of increase is less than 
.th~t-recorded in any previous month, but at the end of May thirty thousand 
more people were in receipt of relief in Rajputana than were returned for the 

'_me period in April. Out of 23 reporting centres, 13 have returned a rise 
iIl" number, 9 a decline, while the figures for Kotra are not available. By 
far the largest increase has taken place in Jaipur, but there has been a 
sugstantisl rise also in Bikaner, Bundi, and Ajmer- ~Ierwara. The fall has 
been 'heaviest in Marwar, ::lirohi, ((otah, and Alwar. At the end of May 

, ,r.pproxi!J1&tely 5 per cent. of the total population of the province were in receipt 
~ .Qf~tellef. 

BIKANEB. 

--,' ,~, Hikaner the young Maharaja keeps up his keen interest in famine affairs. 
-<Quririg the month nearly 6,000 of his subjects have been brought back from 

~:rurei-ent ~istriets of the Punjab, and a large work has been opened close to the 
His~ border ~with a view of checking emigration, and providing for the 
d~tre8Sed cultivators in that direction. The Darbar had collected a large 
nu!ji.ber of distressed women belonging to respectable families close to the city. 
~'esy 'have now been sent back tq their homes ,,,ith enough money to maiutain 
'Pem I.or the next two months. The persons in receipt of private charity had 

r iflcreased to such a formidable extent that His Highness himself took up the 
~<ta.sk of weeding them out and of drafting all able-bodied persons on to the ::itate 

works. Colonel Vincent. who returned to Bikaner on the 17th May, has visited 
several works, and reports that the condition of the people is good. So tar the 
State has escaped cholera. 

MABWAB. 

Numbers have again diminished in Marwar. During the-second and third 
weeks of May rain feII in several districts, tempting many of the people on 
the works to go home. Thos"e who could persuade the Bohras to give them 
money and seed have sown a certain amount of the coarse pulses and "jethi" 
bajra \\'hich ripens early. But the chief cause of the decline was the panic 

_ .. ~hich the cholera gave rise to in the end of April and the early days of May. 
This disorganized one or two of the larger works, and although the petty works 
administered" by civil agency suffered to a less extent than those under the 
Public Works Department, the dislocation was quite as great. The patience 
and energy of the En!:\,ineers and of Captain Grant, I.M.S., were tried to 
the utmost

t
. but eventualll the disease was stamped out and confidence was 

- restored. n last month s report I mentioned that the misgivings at one 
time felt as to the sufficiency of the ration given OIL the Marwar works had been 
removed by convincing medical testimony. The ability of the people to save 
some small portion of it is now corroborated by the independent inquiries of 
.captain Bremner, R.E., Special Famine Officer, who has a close acqualfltance 
with the various works and with the famine labourers. His inquirieQ

, spread 
(lver a lengthy period, show that for the first few weeks after commg on to a 
work, people spend aU their wages on food; but when they find their strength 
J;tlturning, and when a ~ood meal has lust its novelty, they put by somethmg' 

. out of their scanty earmngs. Many no doubt mix the bark ~ trees and other 
natural products with their food, but this is no uncommon practice in trus region, 

• Not printed • .. 
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even in times of plenty. And the undoubted fuct reJ:08ins that at all centres of 
relief, not even excepting Pali, which is kept for the most reduced of the new 
arrivals. the condition of the people improTes from week to week. In this 
connection [ am again able to quote independent unofficial evidence, which will 
be found in the issue of the" Times of India," dated 26th May, 1900. The 
high death· rate in the Marwar Camps which, with the inadequate Medical Staff 
available, caused me 80 much anxiety a month ago has rapidly subsided. 
The deaths in the purely famine hospitals have fallen from over 6,000 in 
April, by 56 per cent., to 2,680 in May. Small.pox is less prevalent, and the 
rise in the night temperatures has reduced the number of dysentery and 
diarrhrea. cases. 

There are ~till just under ten thousand persons in receipt of gratui~. 
relief in poor-houses. The other institutions reEOrted in previous communications 
are also open. The Girls' Orphanage, which I described last month, has added. 
to its rollR, while the active mterE'st taken in this institution by Lady Pratap 
Singh has had happy effects. " 

The impOltance of the cattle question has never been lost Eight of'u{ 
Marwar. The Darbar Agents have been busy all the month in hl1utfug_ 
up Marwari emigrants in Central India, a.nd advancing money for their l'eturrf 
journey. -

The authorities in charge of the home for starving animals at the capita'-
have been encouraged to expand their operations. _ , -- • 

On the whole, the condition of Marwar is more satisfactory than I could 
have ventured to anticipate. Food grains continue to pour into the country,' 
and the drinking water-supply continues to hold out in a surprising way. J 

Crime has decreased especially in the Malani pergunnah, and an outbreak. 
of dakaiti in Godwar was successfully checked by Lieutenant Menzies. rhe~ 
people ure in good heart. Astrologers are unanimous in their opinion 1;$t 
the" Akhatij .. omens foretell favoumble ruins, while the cultivators see in the, 
ants' efforts to unload their subterranean ~tores of grain signs of a coming 
g'ood harvest. 

JAlSALMER. 

The numbers in Jaisalmer continue to rise slowly, but they have not 'yet 
reached even the moderate total which the local authorities expected during 
the worst period of the famine. The probability is that no inconsidemble 
nnmber of the more distressed emigrated to Sind and Bhawalpur just before 
the great heat began. Their friends and relatives have treated them with 
consistent kindness in both of these tracts. In fact, of Jaisalmer alone it may 
be said that emigration has afforded substantial relief in this famine. Rain 
fell in the central and eastern pergunnahs during the month, and has there 
tempomrily mitigated the distress arising from an insufficient water-supply. 
Plonghing and sowing operations have been started in different parts of six 
pergnnnahs, and where no cattle are available the ploughs and harrows are being 
worked by men. 

Cholera has failed to find an entry into Jaisdlmer, which probably is as 
healthy at the present time as any part of Iudia. 

Prices show a slight tendency to rise, but are still below the scale obtaining 
in the more isolated hilly tracts of Mewar. 

SlROHI. 

Last month I was able to give your :Excellency a £(ODd account of the 
improyed relit·f administrntion of Sirohi. This month r regret to say that 
nuwhere in Rajputana has the disorganisation caused by the cholera been 80 

grmt. The wave of infection travelling eust swept across the State from 
~()clhp\lr .into Mewar, gathering virulence in its course. Its effects were 
fdt most on the two large tank projects at the capital and Rqhera. The 
pllllic Ilmong the worken and the decrepit. inmates of the poor-house was 
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BO great 88 to cause a- general stampede, and numbers fell by 42 per cent. 
pn the 188t da, @f May there were only 6,000 relief units as compo.red with 
9ver 10,000 m April. This calamity bas been most discouraging to the 
Maharao and his Executive Engineer, Mr. Knight, both of whom, assisted by 
Captain Grant, I.M.S., did their best by their personal exertions to restore 
~nfidence. 

Unless the mins are unduly delayed there is reason to fear that the large 
dams now being cdnstrlIcted by famine labour at Rohera allLd Sirobi may not 
be sufficiently advanced to withstand the monsoon floods, although no efforts 
are being spared to strengthen the most vulnerable points. 

• An additlonal poor-house was opened at Rohera to meet the gruwing 
'demand for gratuitoul! relief, and·s. similar institution hilS been ~tarted at 

> Errnpura in the extreme north 'of the State. A heavy fall of min has occurred 
. and the· people here and there have begun the cultivation of the earlier kharif 
.. Btllples. The supply of drinking water, { am glad to say, is sufficient. Towards 
the end of ApriL and beginning of May the import trade slMkened considerably. 
Jt P88, Powever, now revived. The satisfactory feature of this month's progress 
qas been an improvement in the condition of the cattle. The camel disease 

, -mentioned last month was fortunately ~tamped out before much. harIr was 
done. 

MEWAR •• 

The numbers on works in Mewar have risen by some three per cent., while 
the names on the gratuitous lists hllve decreased by eight per cent. The total 
number of units on relief is still below the high figures of March, but here 
-also cholera has played sad havoc with the organisation. The disease found II. 

• congenial home in the insanitary capital, where the recorded deaths alone show 
. that five per cent. of the city and suburb population perished ill the fil'bt 

• fortnight. Even the palace was not spared. Of the six personal servants in 
attendance on the Maharana's son five succumbed. The latest reports show 
that the epidemic is abating. The poor-house has suffered a good deal, but since 
the ~te was changed the death-rate has fallen to nearly normal. There was It 

Revere outbreak on the railway work! at Lambia. Out of 14,O!l5 relief units 
- over 800, or 6 per cent., died in a few days, but. the plucky efforts of 

Mr. Billings, the E~~eer in charge, prevented a panic. 

In· Mewar the month has been chiefly remarkable for the development of 
relief operations in the j~ &fflI,S on the lines laid down by Colonel Thornton. 
Lieutenant Pinney has viSIted the e&tates of several of the leading nobles and 
has persuaded them to execute agreements to carry .out works and to allow their 
operations to be supervised by the Darbar's Central Famine Officers. Five of 
the ·nobles of the first and four of the second rank have signed these agreements, 
The lands oi these nine Thakurs comprise the worst affected part of the jagir 
area. Although tardily introduced, these measures will prevent much of the 
lIuffering ancl mortality which would otherwise have taken place had the less 
energetic policy been continued which obtained until Colonel Thornton's arrival 
in March. 

The numbers on the works in Kherwara and Kotra were rapidly increasing 
when cholera appeared. It was of a virulent type and spread very rapidly over 
the barracks, works, poor-houses, and even the orphanages and children's 
kitchens maintained by English ladies and missionaries. To add to the people's 
troubles the Mohwa crop on which the Bhils so much depend largely failed in 
Kherwara. I 

I would desire to mention to Your Excellency the name of Mrs. Hutton 
Dawson, who, since ~ovember last, has been unostentatiously engaged in saving 
the lives of women and children at Kotra from private funds which she collected 
in Englantil and India. She has now on her rolls 524 women and children. 
She and her husband, Major Hutton Dawson, Second in Command of the Mewar 
Bhi! Corps, are the only Europeans in Kotra, and every issue of food is 
superintended by Mrs. Dawson, 
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Cholera has claimed many victim&,among the objects of her charity, and 
nowhere has the" white man's burden" been more faithfully borne than in this 
iSblated corner of the empire owr which the shadow of death has been impell.ding 
for so many weary mouths. ' 

DUl!IGARPUB. • 

My recent official letters to the Foreign Secretary have explained the' 
extent to which violent crime prevails among the 1arge and turbulent Bhil 
pop~llItion of this State and th~ difficulties ,against w~ich the present As~i~tant, 
ResIdent has to contt.nd. Smce the recent appbmtment of ail addittonal 
Assistant Resident, Lieutenant Drummond has been able to give his undivided 
attention to Dungarpur, and the nutnber~ on relief have' more than doubled. 
This is due to the confidence inspired by regular daily payments, and to the 
fact that all applicants for works are freely taken on. Several of the Bhi~ 
villages, however, persist in maintaining an aggressive and defiant attitll<ie,' 
which may necessitate further punitive measures. Lieutenant Drumm,md~s, 
troubles have been aggravated by wa~t of drinking water and a had ,chul~ra. 
epidemic to which his head clerk and the State Engineer feU ~ctims. '" 

lmp()rts have again fallen off, and I arranged with the Military Authoritiei 
in Mhow for the aid of mule transport, but the local officers reported that the 
al<sistallce is not needed. , 

BANBWARA. 

This is the most out of the way, backward" and conser\·p.tion State in 
Rajpu~ana, and until Lieutenant Patterson's arrival famine relief had receh'eq, 
but scant attention, The Maharawal, who shuts himself in his palace and affects 
great attention to religion, had never even heard of the Boer War. 

The mortality from cholera has here also been heavy. The ResidenQ 
reports that by emigration, cholera, and disease, brought on by innutritious 
food, at 16IIst one quarter of the population, which consists chiefly of Bhils, hdll 
disappesred. 

Lieutenant Patterson has now reorganised the relief administration, 
provided for a steady grain supply, and arrange<1 to give relief to all who apply 
for it, The numbers on relief have increased since his 80lTivai by nearly 
one quarter. 

PERTABGARH AND KUBHALGARH. 

In Pertabgarh things are much better. The Re8ident has recently visited 
the State and found that the relief given is sufficient. Grain is plentiful, and the 
Uhils are quiet and well behaved. 

The small chiefship of Kushalgarh is also fairly prosperous. The Rao takes 
a per~on.1l interest in his administration, the relief works are looked after, and 
the food stucks are sufficient. 

KOTA AGENCY. 

The important e\'ent of the month in the Kotah State has been the financial 
cri.l~ which has developed. Pending the result of the correspondence with the 
Uovernment of India re~ing the extent to which Government can assist them, 
the DMbar have been forced to borrow eight lakhs in the open ~ket, and 
report that they have been forced to somewhat curtail relief operations. Cholera 
has reached Kotah, but so far appears to be of a mild type. 

There is a steady increase in the numbers on relief in JhalaWBr. The 
lmwal of a Special Famine Officer, Lieutenant James, of the 26th Baluchistan 
Re~lInel1t, has lightened the duties of the Political Agent and the State 
Eugmeer. 
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SBAHPURA. 

The disastrous effect of the cholera panic in the chiefship of Shahpura 18 
apparent from the fall in the numbers on relief by 27 per cent. to 2,370. The 
outbreak was sudden and severe, and tha~ it was quickly 8ubdued is due to the~ 
good sense and energy of the Raja Dhiraj, who unquestioningly carried out 
the recommendations of the Political Agent and Agency Surgeon. The railway 
embankment is nearly finished, and thanks to Mr. Old, the Public Works 
DepaI1ment Supervisor, who voluntarily accepted the charge of the famine 
organisation in addition to his professional duties, the work has been carrIed out 
economically and efficiently. 

TONK. 

There has been It sharp fall of 24 per cent. in the numbers on the Tonk 
relief works for which: cholera is again respons~!>le, but at the same time the 
'numbers in receipt of purely gratllitous relief have nearly doubled. The Tonk 
Darbar 10y'ally accepted Captain Y ounghusband's advice as to the disinfection 
of wells and other sanitary precautions, but certain influential Hindu mel'chllnts 
and money-lenders in the city combined to protest, and closed their shops. 
The prompt manner in which the situation was dealt with is described in 
Mr. Wakefield's last fortnightly diary, a copy of which forms the second 
appendix: to this letter. The simplicity and efficacy of the methods adopted by 
that officer are in striking contrast to the elaborate procedure prescribed by law 
for dealing with similar cases in British India. The purchase of cattle which 
was taken up by the Darbar, on Mr. Wakefield's initiative, has been slowly 
going on, and the charitable grants will be largely utilized for this purpose. 
The chief anxiety at present is whether the supply of animals will equal the 
demand. 

Lieutenant Jacob has shown ::lUch resolution and common sense in dealing 
with the severe outbreak of cholera at Nimbahera, and has succeeded in checking 
the epidemic. . 

HUNDI. 

The accounts from Bundi are not very encouraging. The Darbar are 
reaping a harvest of death and disease, which is largely the result of their 
previous apathy and mal-administration. Captain Younghushand has written 
melancholy accounts of his visits to the poor-houses, and it is evident that 
Lieutenant Haworth, the young Famine Officer, has had during the last two 
months one of the most depressing charges in Rajputana .. Bundi has never 
possessed any qualified medical staff, and by Captain Younghusband's advicll 
the State has at last engaged the ~ervices of a retired Assistant Surgeon. 
There is still much to be done. Cholera has almost disappeared, but the people 
have only just just begun to realise that the administration is willing to help 
them in their distress. The majority of the poor-house inmates arrive ill a most 
pitiable condition, let many of the worst cases recover, thanks mainly to 
Lieutenant Haworth s unceasing efforts in theil' behalf 

The charge of the Haraoti and Tonk Agency has been as heavy and 
Tesponsible a task as has fallen to the lot of any officer in Rajputana during the 
past twelve months, but Captain Younghusband has proved himself fully equal 
to the occasion, and is deperving of the greatest credit. 

JAIl'UR. 

The relief ULtits in Jaipur have risen by 56 per cent. to 126,964. The 
large~t proportionate increase has taken pbce among persons in receipt of 
gratuitous relief As usual the programme of the administration is well ahead 
of the requirements of the people. Owing to favourable showers in parts of 
Shekhawati numbers of relief workers went to their homes to sow early bajra. 

The cattle camp close to the capital i~ slowly expanding, and the Darbar 
are buying up cattle in foreign territories. Following the lead of Jodhpur, they 
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are supplying hand ploughs in those tracts where the soil is light and 
agricultural stock deficient. 

The condition. of the People is good, and there has been no general epidemic 
of cholera. 

KISRANGARH. 

In Kishangarh the famine administration is proceeding as satisfactorily as 
it has done all along. With the help of an officer of the Geological Department 
marble and mica quarries have been opened, which provide a fresh field for 
famine labour. More cattle are being purchased, and the Political Agent, 
Eastern Rajputana States, has moved the Dholpur Darbar to allow the new 
purchases to remain on their present grazing grounds until the rains break. 
The numbers on relief have slightly increased. 

ALwAR. 

In Alwar a much needed reduction in the famine wage has driven people 
with private resources off the works. The result is a net reduction of 24 per 
cent. 

Agricultural operations have been resumed, but the mortality among the 
cattle is increasing. 

EASTERN STA'fES. 

In Bhartpur the numbers on relief feU slightly during Mav, but over 
11,000 labourers were employed on the extension of the irrigation s~heme which 
Mr. Devenish haR been gradually developing, and which has done so much to 
save .this State the worst effects of famine. 

During the month the Karauli Darbar have reported for the first time that. 
water in the hilly tracts is running short. Fodder is deficient and the cattle: 
are losing condition. 

Dholpur is happy in having no famine ~istory to record. 

AJMER-MERWARA. 

The numbers still mount up in Ajmer-Merwara. The May total exceeds 
that of April by over 2,000, Cholera swept through the South of Ajmer and 
the urban areas of Ajmer and Beawar, but the Merwara works escaped. The 
leading features of the administration in May have been an inorease in the 
famine wage scale in Ajmer and the maintenance of the high death rate. 
Cholera is responsible for over 1,000 of the recorded deaths, which might have 
been fewer but for the caste prejudices which interfered with the prompt 
disin(ection of wells. 

The attitude of the grain dealers on the works is unsatisfactory, and the 
efforts to bring them under proper control hllve not yet proved successful. 

GENERAL. 

I would record my gratitude to the Central Committee of the Indian 
Famine Charitable Relief Fund for generously raising the Rajputana grants to 
l{~. 12,55,000. Of this bum two lakhs ·have been specially allotted by the 
Central Committee to Ajmer-Merwara. I have ventured to ask for further 
aid and to request the Committee to allow the Provincial Committee to apportion 
the moncy betwccn the Nllth'e States and the British districts, as it is very 
,le"irable that all should share alike according t.o the measure of their require
ments. 

The munificent gift of 11,000 mannds of rice by Sir Bir Shamsher J ung, 
Prime Minister of Nepal, has aroused much interest in different parts of 
Raj put:ma. 

liZ 
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The arrangements for the relief of returning emigrants alluded to in last 
month's report are progressing satisfactorily. Depi\ts hare bem established at 
-convenient distances along the main lines of communimtion between Rajputana 
and Central India and the trans·Jumna tracts, where food will be obtainable by 
trlan and beast to enable them to struggle back to their homes in time to take 
advantage of the monsoon rains. In most cases the staff will he provided by the 
Darbars, while the expenditure on food amI fodder will be charged to the 
Charitable Relief Fund grants. The cost will not be hea,'y, and no other form 
of relief is more urgently required just now. 

Your Excellency will have gathered from the foregoing nlU'rative some idea 
()f the dislocating effect of the cholera outburst over 80 large a part of the 
province. In at least 10 States the epidemic suhjected the famine orgallisation 
to a most severe strain, which was met with much courage and slnll by all the 
British officers engaged. In this connection I record with deep regret the death 
of Colonel Adams, I.M.S., my Administrative Medical Officer. of whom it may 
be fitly said that he laid down his life for the people among whom he had 
laboured for so many years. 

The list of honours which was recently published has given general 
1!a.tisfuction, and on behalf of the various State officials and officers in Rajputana., 
I venture to take this opportunity of expressing my gratitude to Y Gllr 

Excellency for the generous recognition of work done in and fur the province. 

Annexure. 

Copy of Narratiz'e Progress Report of Famine Relief Operations in tlle Tonk 
State, during tlle 1st lIalf of Jfay, 1900. 

At the end of last month the numbers receiving relief in this State 
were:-

1----- -- - -=--- ---
On works ... 

In poor-houses 

Total 

They now stand at :-

I On works .,. 

In poor-houses 

Total 

I 
, .. I 

NumbeJ'. 

12,004 

2,239 

1----
•. , I 14,243 

I 

Number . 

.•. ! 12,672 

. .. ~~ 
"1 15,620 I 

The increase would have been very much greater, but cholera broke out on 
the works in the Nimbahera pergnnnah, and hundreds of people left. Practically 
a.n the remunerative works, snch as tanks, undertaken in the several pergunnahs 
oftbe State, will, I am glad to say, be completed before the rains break. 

In the home pergunnah of Tonk there are 3, 700 peopl~ employed ou the new 
railway embankment between Tonk and Chowke on the JBlpur horder, and at the 
present 'tate of progress this entire length will be completed by the 15th uf June 
next. Both on works IIlld in poor-houses things are running very smoothly. 
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Ou works all applicants are admitted; the piece-work system has been in force 
sinee the beginnmg, and tbe rates are so fixed that an indIvidual can by fairly 
exerting himself earn enough to feed himself gell~rously. This is done by 
constantly checking the outturn of work for male unit and fixing the rate so that 
a low average outturn can command sufficient to buy 16 chittaks of grain. The 
strong man requiring more can earn more by working hardl'lr. In the poor 
houses in Tonk all applicants are admitted. In addition vagrants in the city are 
arrested and brought to the poor-houses, but three classes have been formed ~-

Cla&~ .A.-Permanently infirm and young children. 

Class B.-·Temporarily infirm (those run down physically). 

Class C.-Able-bodied relatives of inmates. , 
On first arrival the people are sorted accordingly. Those fit for class A 

receive permanent residence tickets. Those fit for classB get term tickets. For 
example, a weak being arrives. The officer in charge decides that he requires a 
week's or fOrtnight's feeding. He is given a term ticket accordingly, and at the 
end of his term IS sent on to suitable work if fit ; if not, his term is increased. In 
this way many hundreds of weak beings have been passed through the poor
houses and are nowearuing a livelihood on works. Class C individuals are not 
fed; they go out daily and earn their living on worb, simply receiving a ticket 
aflthorising them to live with their relatives in the poor-houses. 

Of the five thousand rupees received as the first instalment from the 
Charitable Relief Fund, Rs. 1,.')00 have been sent to Nimbahera, Rs. 1,500 to 
Perawa, Rs. 800 for Tonk and Rs. 500 to Chobra, where the necessity for a 
poor-house has arisen now. A balanc':l of Rs. 1,700 remains. This money will 
be spent in providing medical comforts, blankets, clothes and in supplementing 
the State ration. I would strongly recommend that the bulk of the charitable 
grant for this State be spent on the agriculturi~ts, by helping them to procure 
bulIocks and seeu. I would also point out that the sum intended for this State 
should be put at its disposal at once before it is too late to make good use of it. 

In addition to the outbreak in Nimbahera, cholera h&s now declared itself in 
Tonk and Aligarh. Precautionary measures were taken in Tonk at the end of 
last month as reported by me. On the 6th of this month tl;te bannias closed 
their shops in protest. As they would not listen to reason and were beginning 
to imagine they ruled the roost, the ring leaders were arrested, marched throngh 
the town in irons and locked up, troops being posted in the streets. The shops 
were opened the same evening, and! to assert authority, were by orders kept open 
alI night. TheJ:e hilS been no trouble since, in fact permanganate of pota~sium 
is now freely put into the wells, a thing they would not hear of at fir.t. Thl're 
have been very few cases of cholera in Tonk itself so far, amongst others there 
were two flltal ca.~es of close relations of His Highness.the Nawab. I viSIted the 
Aligarh pergunnah on the 11th, and during the course of one of my inspections 
discovered a man with cholera on the road near a village. I gave him chlorodyne 
at once, but he was too fur gone, and died_ On making enquiries I found cholera. 
was prevalent in two villages close to .one a!lother. An im'estigation on the spot 
revealed the fact that infection wa~ brought by a Hindu inhabitant of one of 
these viJInges calIed Ganta in Kotah territory. He took ill on the day of his 
return and died the next night. After this there were several cases in the VIllage, 
some terminating fatally and others recovering. It then broke out on a tank 
work on which the inhabitants of this village were working with the people of 
the next village, and in this way it was cunveyed to the other village, where 
several ca~es al~o occurred. 

1 eSQ\bJished a cordon rOllnd these t,,·o villages and segregated the cholera 
CaRe" in hnts outside, putting the HospItal Assi~tant from Aligarh in charg-e. On 
thc Hth whcn returnlllO' to work I found the .Ii.ease had been stamped out of 
one villa.ge and that only three cases remained in hospital at the other one, and 
as till')" ha;l been attacked about four days previously and were s~ll al~ve and 
compal'llt,,·elv cheerful, I conjecture they WIll recover and the epldemlC cease 
IIltog-ethcl', 'There may be a recrudescence, and I haye issued instructions that 
the t'Lll"<iLlll must not be relaxed until ten days after the last case. 

I Z I 
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A tiger in Aligarh took to eating famine labourers. He accounted for about 
four people who had gone into the hills to collect grass and berries. It was 
my pleasant duty to Fut an end to his uncharitable tastes. I bugged him on 
the 12th. 

In anticipation of the approaching rains cattle are being purchased for culti
vators. This ought to have been doue some time ago, because, owing to the 
widespread demand, prices have risen considerably now. Arrangements for 
money advances to cultivators for seed and other agricultural necessities have 
also been made. In a Native State it is even more difficult than in British 
territory to ensure the money reaching the cultivator intact, and, secondly to 
see that the cultivator uses it all for agricultural purpo~es. 

In consequence it has been arranged to give the money through and on the 
responsibility of the" Bhoras" (Mussalman bannias), who will dIstribute ill the 
presence of tahsildars. The" Bhora" having a personal interest in the trune
action, and being essentially a grain dealer with his prosperity dependent on 
the produce of the soil (he is not a bannia in the ordinary sense ot the word) 
will take care that money advanced is rightly spent. 

As I have been transferred to Mewar, and this is my last report, I would 
take the opportunity of cordially thanking Captain Younghushand whoqe 
sympathetic support has made it a pleasure to work in this agency. I would 
also thank His Highness the Nawab, the Prime Minister and State officials 
employed on famine work for the help they have rendered me. 

G. E. W AKEIIIELll. 

No. 214. 
Letter from tile Honourable Lieutenant-Colonel W. II. C. W.'IlIie, C.I.E., 

Officiatin." Agent to the Governor-General in Rajputana, to His ElCcellenry 
the Viceroy, dated .iW.ount Abu, the 10th July, 1900. 

The statement· which forms an appendix to this letter shows a still further 
increase in the numbers on relief in Rajputana. The grand total has rIsen by 
26,520. The increase is confined to 11 States and the Ajmer-Merwara district. 
In six States there has been an appreciable fall. Elsewhere there has been little 
<:hange. 

BnLA1fER. 

2. In Bilraner the numbers on the relief works have actually fallen off, 
but there has been a great increase in the various class.es relieved gratuitously, 
so that the grand total has risen by 8 per cent. A large number of distressed 
people have been brought back from the Punjab, and many cultivators and 
farm labourers have returned of their own accord from Sind and Bhawalpur in 
anticipation of the monsoon. The majority of the former were placed on 
gratuitous relief in separate tamps. Unfortunately, cholera ha.s at last made 
its appearance. It first broke out in a comparatively small camp in the north 
of the State, ",Weh had been established for the people who had been deported 
from the Punjab, who very probably brought thlj germs of the disease with 
them. It then spread to the railway construction works, where the platelaying 
had to be stopped, and afterwards to the large famine camp at Gajner. The 
cholera was not of a virulent type, and more than half of the cases recovered. The 
executive authorities were everyWhere equa'! to the occasion, and there was no 
appearance of panic. The great difficulty on the majority of the works has heen 
the shrinkage of the water supply. A new pumping engine was Ret up during 
the month. This makes a total of four now at work by day and night, but they 
are scarcely able to keep pace with the people's requirements. His Highness 

.. Not printed. 
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~he M~haraja and M;t.ior Robinson, I.M.S., have continued to make frequent 
lDspectlOns of the V'dl"IOU3 camps, and have closely supervised their worklng. 

MAlIWAlI. 

3. The numbers on relief have fallen still further in Marwar and cholera 
I am . glad to. say, has disappeared from all the districts except Milani. The~ 
the disease stIll lmgers at Barmer, the capital, but is of a mild tjpe. It has 
now viSited every olle of the large relief camps in turn, and the fact that barely 
6?O persons out of. a total of 80,OO~ a;e recorded ~ having been attacked, speaks 
highly for the effiCiency of the admInistration. 1 he two chief measures taken 
to combat th~ epidemic were a free use of permanganate of potash and strong 
guar.ls over all the sources of water supply. The workers are m good eondition 
and quite ready for field labour as ~oan as the monsoon breaks. Those who~ 
the ram ~howers in May tempted back to their villages have suffered cruel 
dIsappointment. The bajra and coarser pul8es germinated well, and fOf 10 days 
or a tortnight promised favourably. But as each ,day passed without rain, the 
hot winds increased in strength, and pmctically none of these crops on which 
so Iuany hopes were placed WIll reach maturity. They may, hO\\'ever, be of use 
in 8upplc~ent_ing the dry unnutritious fod.der th~ s~viviug cattle are struggling 
to mamtalll hfe upon. Thanks to the httle ram m l[ay, the water supply is 
holding out fairly well. On some parts of the railway line, however, Mr. Home 
findti much dIfficulty in keepmg his engines going. 

Nearly 10,000 emigrants have been railed back to the State, and 0, er 4,000 
persons with 3,000 cattle have struggled back by road. The people are very 
grat.eful for the help organised filr them on their way, and at Ajmer, Beawar, 
lind iTnipur they found grass and straw which the forethought of the Jodhpur 
Darbar had provided for them. The cattle returning from Malwa are in 
excellent condition. 

The chltracter aud scope of the relief measures are much the same as before, 
but in .the north-east of the State there has been an extension of tank work. 
The tanks are only drinkiug reservoirs, and this branch of famine work is very 
popular with the people. The works under the Department of Public Works 
and gratuitous relief at the chief centres are on the whole admirably adminis
tere<I, but there is only too good reason to believe that in the smaller poorhouses 
ill the outlying districts the lower castes are neglected. 

Private charity in the hands of the richer traders appears to be as active as 
ever. In many places the Mahajans are helping the general scheme of relief by 
sharin" the expenses of the poorhou~es with the Darbar or by employing people 
jn buihlmg work. Indigenous charity ~s not 0.1 ways discriminating or eft'ective, 
but in many cases the efforts of individuals are shown to be both Wise and 
practical. The poorhouse in Nana, for instance, owes its origin to Si~rilJ 
Mahsukji, the leading banker. It is well managed by. the local Hospital 
AssihtRnt, while the chief expense is borne by the founder wno has recently also 
opened a refuge for cattle. 

Price~ have been surprisingly steady during the whole of June. The long 
delay in the arrival of the rains is, however, now beginning to tell. 

Prices show a tendency to rise, anc1 the minds of the Brahmins are 
disturbed. 

JAISAUIEH • 

. 1. I fl'CTret to ha ye to infurm Your Excellencv that cholera has at last found 
Its w.w int,7 .J:lisalmer. As far as we know· the germ has never before 
RIICl'l'e<lC'\ in crossing the desert to the cllpital. . A marrIage party from 1t1arw~r 
I" 1I0W rt·"p"n,ibl~ fllr it$ introduction. The dIsease attacked al\ the works .111 

and ruulld thl' CIt" cnu'>ing a ;;ad panic. and in 1\ few days the unmbers on rehef 
h.I.1 litllen tu one ;llmrter 01 the prevIous total. Cholera could .not ua,:e appeared 
at a lIIort' 1Il0pl'ortllne tuue. The ~)e,w~n. Rao Ba.ha(~ur Jag.gJwau J"van, w:ho, 
ha~ prll,e,l 11I1l1,df a capable aJmllllDlstrator, had, Jll:st left on account o~.lll. 
lll'"lth on a ~ear's furlough, the eml~rants were begmnmg to return from Sind 
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and Bhawalpur, and the measures which had been undertaken to extend· 
cultivation and develop agriculture were progressing satisfactorily. Sir Bir 
Shamsher's present of rice from Nepal has reached the railway terminus 
at Balmer, but the difficulty is to transport it to the capital. On his way to IllS 

native home in Cutch, the Dewan visited Abu and told me that the few 
emigrants who had returned to their villages were in better condition than those 
who had remained in Jaisalmer. The great majority of'the emigrants have no 
intention of leaving their present quarters until they are sure the monsoon has 
actually set in. 

SIROlU. 

b. Cholera has practically ceased ill Sirohi, and the numbers on works ha\'e 
more than doubled, the total being equal to that recorded in April. The poor
houses also are more crowded than ever and most difficult to control. As the 
people pick up strength they ,nre drafted on to ligllt labonr at some relief work, 
but the majority rettIm. In some cases deported inmates have rejoined the 
poorhouse at Abu before their ~ecort down the hill had time to get back. 

The Abu hill population are very difficult to deal "ith. The Loke refu~e 
to do steady work and lose caste if they go to the poorhouse, while the Uhils 
and Grassias, who make a living by selling wood and grass, often neglect their 
children.in order to attract sympathy. 

A daily dole of grain is given at the poorhouse to bon4/ide day labollrers-
500 to 600 in number-from private charity, Captain Grant, 1.:\1.~., has llItely 
visited all the Sirohi works, and reports that except at Chandela at the foot of 
the Abu range, the w<wkers are in good condition. At Chandela and in the 
other camps the intens~ heat has told heavily on the people. The experiment 
was tried of night work on the Sirohi tank and the ghat bection of the 
Pindwara-Sirohi road, but did not an~wer. At Abu rond, where the Rajputalla
Malwa Railway Company have a considerable European staff, well meant 
but indiscriminate alms-giving has caused some demoralisation in the 
neighbouring poorhouses, as t~e inmates naturally preferred this mode of relief 
to being under any sort of control or discipline. This has now been stopped. 
At the same time strict oi-ders have been reiterated that under no circumstances 
i~ any applicant for relief to be refused admission to a poorhonse. 

The surviving cattle in Sirohi have deteriorated, no~ a little during the 
month as the rains continne to hold off. Camels are keeping up their str.ength. 
and It certain number have been usefully employed in carrying grain into the 
hilly tracts of Mewar. 

MEW.4B. 

6. The returns for June show that the number of persons in receipt of 
reli!Jf of all kinds in Mewar has risen by 22 per cent.. but this is largely 
accounted for by the inclusion for the first time in the returns of labourers in 
the Bara-Marwar Railway camps. It was only discovered a few weeks ago that 
this branch of relief, owing to some mi_apprehension, has never been taken iutQ 
account by the DarhlLr in their periodical reports. For the last six month~. 
therefore, the total number of persons shown on relief in Mewar has been from 
Z,OCO to 15,000 below the real aggregate. In consequence of the exhaustion of 
Rs. 2,42,500 provided for this work by the Darbar, Mr. Billings, the Engineer 
in charge, has had to break up his camps. I am doing my ntmost to ensure that 
all the dismissed labourers shall find employment elsewhere. The Maharana 
has undertaken' the responsibility of theIr maintenance. His' Highness is well 
intentioned but badly served by his subordinates, and the distress in Mewar, 
especially among the Bhils, creates greater anxiety than in any other part of 
Rajputana. 

Cholera has died out almost everywhere. With the disappearance of the 
panic it caused, the reprehensible in!lction on the part of some of the Jagirdars 
has also vanished. The Sw.te poor-houses are now admitting applielmt8 from 
nnn-Khalsa villages, and strict accounts are being kept of the money spent on 
their support with a view to its ultimate recovery. Ag this becomes known, it 
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will prove another incentive to the Jagirdars to take action on their own 
account. 

The general policy of the Mewar fumine administration during June 
appears to have been to encourage the cultivating classe~ to leave the works for 
their homes. The Resident reports that over one Iakh of rupees (local 
1:urrency) bas been distributed in the shape of advances for seed and cattle. In 
tl!c. japr e-tates the FORme policy bas been pur~ued by the leadmg Thakurs, 
glvmg" guarantees to the local money·lenders for the repayment of loans to their 
tenanti!. Crime bas increaRed slightly, but excepting in the Bhil tract on the 
extreme south towards Banswara, the State has been remarkably free from 
lawlcs~ne~~. The cattle have suffe~ed fr?m the p~olonged drought as much as 
hU~Hln bemgs,. and few of those In eXIstence will be fit for the plough until 
their strength IS recuperated by an abundance of fodder. The local charitable 
e~mmittee ha,:e kindly taken up the cattle.su~ply QUe8tion, and. are in treaty 
WIth a .Thansl firm for 2,00D bullocks. Gram continues to pour in by the 
rrulway, but transport beyond Udaipur is very hard to obtain. The scarcity of 
food m the hilly ranges between Udaipur and Kherwara known as the" Mugra" 
1. pitll1fully apparent from the increasing number of starving Bhils who nre 
flocking to the capital. I have suggested to the Resident the possibility of 
forming It coolie transport corps to carry grain to the more inaccessiblt' tracts. 
The scheme presents many difficulties, but, if feasible, should ensure a more or 
Jess steady supply of grain to out-or.the.way people, and at the same time 
provide useful employment in the rainy season. 

The after·effects of the cholera visitation in _the hilly tracts are still very 
mischievous. During the epidemic the petty Chiefs in the hilly tracts, of which 
Colonel Big-nell is the Pohtical Superintendent, shut themselves up in their 
nouses, and theIr underlings in charge of relief operation~ either died or ran 
away. The derangement was complete, and during June, Lieutenant Bruce, 
the Special Famine Officer. has been constantly on tour, trymg hard to 
reorganise the old arrangements. While the panic lasted, Lieutenant Bruce, 
-owing to the absence of any staff, was forced to feed many of the workers 
gratultously, and now that the works are re.opened he finds that these people 
tltr"ngly object to being again put to dig and build. His efforts are further 
complicated by the tendency of these petty Chiefs' servants to cut down the 
rations as Boon as his back is turned. In one case-the Para tank-he found 
no rations had been issued for eight days, and the work was almost deserted. 
1 much regret that this young officer who has done very creditallly should have 
been rt'called to military duty by the exigencies of the war in China. I have 
-applied to the Foreign Secretary for another officer, and earnestly trust that 
one may soon be sent. Meanwhile, as a temporary measure, we are to have the 
assistance of Lieutenant Lennox, the Adjutant of the Mewar Rhil Corps at 
Kherwara. 

In the Kherwara district crime has decreased to almost normal proportions, 
but in Kotra it is increasing. Major Hutton Dawson, the Assistant Political 
Buperintendent at Kotra, reports that, with the help of camels kindly procured 
for him by the Sirohi Darbar, he has stored enough grain to supply the people 
U1;Itil October. In Kherwara, 50 odd miles distant from Udaipur by a bad and 
hilly road, the problem is more difficult. I endeavoured to ohtain the I!.SSista11ce 
of transport cumels and mules from the military authorities, but none are 
ayailable. Happily, the Resident at the last moment reports that he hopes to be 
able to hire camels from Nimaeh. We have lately been in communication with 
the Famme Relief ('Oll1mittee organised at Amritsar by the Church Missionary 
S""lety on behalf of the Bhils, and have requested the missionaries of various 
denominations wnrking on both sides of the Rnjputana·Bombay border to a~sist 
us with their information. So far it ha~ not been easy to ascertain from these 
g-cntlel\wn thc npproxilllate mortality and distress or the nature and scope of the 
~C\ier. \\ hich the occasion demand". in any defined area for which any particular 
lucal authOrities are responsible. The requests of the local missiollaries for such 
u",l,tall('r 11< the Political SnperiutRuuellt and his As,istants are in a position to 
gl\l'. l'a'" twen freely responde,l to. But the operations of official and privllte 
('h.lI'Ily haye .a.lIke been hlllliperetl by tht' di~culty of comnll:!li".,tion~ and a 
<ic.,rth of .'flicltmt sllp~rvl80rs. The ue.lth o. the Revd.. Mr. 1 hom son, of the 
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Church Missionll~ Society, from cholera, is an irreparable loss to the Rhils t 

among whom he had laboured for many years, and whose confidence he had 
completely won. 

DUNGARPUR. 

1. The news from Dungarpur this month is better. Cholera and the 
resulting derangement of relief operations are things of the past. During May 
the numbers on relief doubled, and in June they have increased by 
150 per cent. 

For the first- time the different branches of relief have been thoroughly 
organised by Lieutenant Drummond, the Assistant Resident, and Lieutenant 
Nicolas, the Famine Officer, with the aid of two Native officers whose services 
have heen lent by the Bombay Army, and who appea.r to be capable and 
energetic men. The non-commissioned officers and men of the Mewar BhIl 
Corps have also given valuable help. 

'The punishment recently inflicted on the Mandav Pal by Colonel Bignell 
and a detachment of his corps has had a very salutary effect, and the capture of 
one of the two truculent Gametis of another Bhi! village who refused to come 
in, haS further brought the evil-doers to their bearings. The people moreover 
now know that they can obtain relief for the asking, and crime has shrunk 
within narrower limits. Apart from the gradual estabhshment of law and order 
and the rapid expansion of relief measures, the chief feature of the month m 
Dungapur has been the introduction of sufficient grain to lust through the rains. 
The local dealers being either unable or unwilling to guarantee the import of 
II-dequate food aupplies, the Assistant Resident was authorised to undertake the 
duty himself on behalf of the State. Enough grain has now reached Udaipur 
to feed tOl' three months all in receipt of State relief in Dungarpur. The grain 
will be gradually moved up viti Kherwara as transport animals become available. 
The Assistant Resident is also purchasing cattle, and has made preparations for
the issue of taccavi loans and grants from the charitable funds. 

I regret to say the town of Dungarpur and the country round are suffering
greatly from insufficient drinking water, and, unless rain comes soon, the outlook 
will be serious. Given a. fu.ir rainfall there should be little further cause for
anxiety in the State. 

HANSWARA, 

8. The numbers on relief have again largely incressed, showing that relief 
has been efficiently organised, aud ILCCOunts generally are as encouraging as 
those from Dungarpur. During the last six weeks Lieutenant Patterson, the
Assistant Resident, has been constantly on tour, and relief operations are
now believed to be adequate. The administration is hopelessly weak in its. 
subordinate staff, but the lately appointed Kamdar is capable, and has loyally 
co-operated with Lieutenant Patterson. 

Organised crime has been largely put down, and the country is quiet. Age
has weakened the obstructive tendencies of His Highness the Mabarawal, who
has given himself up to religious practices, and delegated much of his authori.ty 
to the Kamdar, a by no means undesirable arrangement. A missionary at 
Jhalod in the Panch Mahals writes that the Chilkari Bhi1s, belonging to
Banswara, are giving to raiding across the border, and his statement IS being 
enquired into. Punitive measures of the nature employed in Dungarpur for the 
suppression of dakait bands have not been fouud necessary. Only one man, a 
notorious dakait leader, lost his life in resisting arrest. 

From information since recei.ed, I am inclined to think that the ReSident's 
estimtlte of the loss in population quoted in my la~t month's report, was 
excessive. Lieutenant Patterson has now visited every village of any import
ance in Hanswara, and is of opinion that cholera. has claimed many more victims 
than famine. The two combined have, he thinks, carried off not more than 
15 per cent. of the population, and as emigration is opposed to the llllturnl 
illstincts of the Bhils, probably less than 5 per ('ent. have quitted their villages. 
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The distress has not been so acute as in Mewar or Dun"aarpur j the people have 
had more resources to full b!Wk upon, and both the authorities aud the banias 
have given comparatively liberal assistance to the Bhils in the shape of cash 
advance.~. 

Grain, I understand, is coming freely into the country, both from the north 
and south. 

PARTABGARH AND KUSHALGARH. 

9. There is nothing particular to record regarding thie State and the 
petty Chiefship. 

The numbers on relief have remained very steady, and the condition of the 
pcople and the character of the relief administration have been so satisfactory 
that the Assistant Resident was able to devote all his time to Banswara. 

SliAHPURA. 

10. This Chiefship has not yet recovered from the effects of the cholera. 
panic. The numbers on works have again fallen further, while those on 
gratuitous relief have doubled. The Raja-dhiraj has distributed considerable 
sums for the purchase of seed and cattle, and has freely given from his fodder 
reserves for the maintenance of newly purchased cattle. 

During the first two months of the famin~, the collection of grass was. 
practically the only form of relief work, and the Chief is now reaping the 
reward of his foresight. 

On the whole, the people are very well prep.wed to take advantage of the 
first good rainfall. • • 

TONK. 

: 11. The fear of cholera throughout the greater part of June deterred 
people from coming on the relief works. This partly accounts ~or the marked 
£.-tIl of numbers on the works, but the banias in the camps are also to blame. 
Since Mr. Wakefield's departure to Mewar, they. have resumed their old practice 
of cheating their customers, which Lieutenant Ahbott is now endeavouring to put 
a stop to. A great difficulty has been experienced in the two home parganas 
in getting starved and emaciated person> moved into the State poor-houses. 
On Captain Y ounghusband's suggestion, bullock carts have been employed and 
with excellent results, but some of the State officials have done their best to wreck 
the scheme by holding back the hire-money. That very desirable institution, a 
female orphanage, has been established at the callital, and the Prime' Mini.ster 
takes II personal interest in its management. A bouse for starving cattle has 
alt!/) been started. 

The two tanks, which form the largest relief works, are nearly fi\lished in 
spite of the laziness of the local maRons in building the core walls. The Tonk 
masons turned out only 19 cubic feet of masourya day against an average of 
125 cubic feet accomplished by the Puujabis. 

The Tonk poor-hou~e is said to be a model of its kind, and an Arabian 
lIIaulvi, It refugee from his' own country, has built two large ovens on a principle 
of his own, which have proved so well adt\pted for bread-making on a large scale 
that the pattern hits been brouO'ht to the notice of other Famine Officers in the 
province. These ovens turn o~t from 400 to 500 ]oa,-es in all hour with a very 
small expenditure of fuel. 

BUNDI. 

12. The efforts of Captain Y onnghnsband and bi, A8si~tants to improve 
the efficiency of relief Opel'lltiolls lind to extend their scope, continue IInabnted. 
The poor-house system has been developed, and the dcath-mte in the largest 
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poor-h6use in.. the capital hlU'l by unremittin~ supervision bet>1I materially reduced. 
The Haraoti and Tonk Agency is unfortunate, in that the Agency Surgeon ill 
also in medical charge of the Deoli Irregular Force, and is unable to exercise 
effective control over outlying dispensaries. As soon as the cholera epiliemic in 
the Battalion ilond Cantonments absted, he visited, in company with the Political 

- Agent, all the relief centres in Bundi, and hlU'l submitted 1111 intere~ting report 
on which action has been taken. At his suggestion the hospital rations have 
been increased, snd a liberal supply of easily digested noul'iMhing food bas been 
provided. The chief difficulty now is the hopeless ignorance and apathy of the 
local so-called medical staff and their assistants. 

The numbers on works are fairly stationary, but there is an' increase of 
nearly 100 per cent. in the gratuitous lists. The heat on the works is described 
as intense, and IU'l in Sirohi and Marwllr there have been a good many cases of 
sunstroke. Everything possible is being done to mitigate the hardships of the 
people in the camps. Each worker is given a small grain dole for his early 
morning meal, and remedies for urgent cases of illness are kept close at hand. 

The great anxiety is the water-supply, which in some places is failing. 
The Darbar has been induced to help the artisan class by putting in hand as 
many new buildings as possible. The reports of the Political Agent and 
Medical Officer and the diariel! of the Famine Offi.cer show that, although relicf 
organisation has steadily improved, it still leaves much to be desired. A 
striking instance of the opinions held by the inhabitants of Bundi as to source 
of their indebtedness for relief in their famine troubles is given in one of 
Lieutenant Haworth's diaries. The story shows at the same time how the well
known old names linger in the minds of the natives. As Lieutenant Haworth 
was riding past the sacred Ganga pool in Bundi city, some well-to-do Brahmins 
accosted him, and expressed their recognition of all that the Sirkar was doing 
for those in distress. He replied that their taallks were due to their own State, 
to which they answered- "The State would have left most of us to die if the 
Kampani Sahibs had not been sent here," Much the same sentiments have 
been expressed to me in Marwa:t. There can be no doubt that the poorer 
classes in Rajpumna know perfectly well by tradition how little help they Deed 
expect in seasons of calamity from their own Darbars. They. appreciate very 
highly the serVices of the British Officers in their behalf; and I believe the 
political effect of the assistance given by the British Government in the present 
famine will be excellent, deep, and widespread. 

Barly in June, underinstructions from the Political Agent, Lieutenant Jacob 
proceeded to Central India to purchase 1,500 bullocks for Bundi. He began by 
buying a few animals from the returning Marwari emigrants, but that source of 
supply was closed, when the :Marwaris learnt to their joy that fodder depOts on 
the Nimach roads towards their homes had been established for their benefit. 
With some trouble he succeeded in obtaining at a fair price the required number 
of good animals in Rhopal and Rutlam, and after some delay in procuring 
railway trucks, he succeeded in landing the whole consignment safely at Lamhia 
Station in Mewar, and it is hoped tbat they are now well on their way by 
road to Bundi. Fodder is, of course, the great difficulty, and every day that 
passes without rain, adds to the aoxieties of the local officers. According to the 
latest reports, prices of cattle are rising daily. 

The States in this Agency have now been practically one year without 
min Since the 11th July, 1899, no single village has received more than one 
or two showers, wholly insufficient to produce any apprtociable effect on the 
agricultural situatioD. 

KOTAH AGENCY. 

13. The Kotah Darbar and the people alike are paying the penalty for 
their want of sagacity and foreEight during the closing months of last yellr. 
No proper control was then kept over the large herds of cattle brought ill by 
immigrants, which spread through the forests consuming all the grass, and a 
brisk speculation in grain, the profits of which were probably shared by the 
district officials, have depleted the grain stocks which are consequeutly at a 
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dangeI'f?u~ly low ebb. In No~ember there was enough jowar karbi left to feed 
the maJo~ty ~f the cattle, had BOme attempt been made to preserve it. But all 
the ~rbl whICh had not been grazed down was cut and exported, in .spite of 
wannngs, by the end of March, and now even the supply of leavea is being 
rapidly exhausted . 

. L~eut!IDant.Jame~, the Famine O~cer, who I regret. t<J say, has lately had' 
to reJOIn hIS regIment, the 26th Baluchls, warned for servIce, has visited various 
outlying portions of the State, and reports that the people bitterly complain of 
the fodder export trade. He has met large numbers of men and cattle 
returning from the grazin~ grounds on the castel'll border, who all tell the 
same tale that there is nothmg left. Fodder appears to be holding out only in 
one dhitrict, where the want of communications has prevented export on a. 
large scale. 

The adminiAtration is seriously embarrassed for want of funds, and it is 
feared that relief measures may be correspondingl~ curtailed in spite of the 
three·lakh loon sanctioned by Government last month. -

The love of their country which animates the dwellers in' the desert is B(} 
strong that no indllnements can pre~'1ln on Marwaris or Bikaneris to settle down 
in Kotah and Jhalawar where fertile lanG!. is to be had in abllndance. 

N umbers have risen somewhat in Jhalawar, the increase being confinE'd 
entirely to the works. Distress is much less aeute than in Kotah, but here also 
grazing is become very scarce. The condition of the villagers in the poorer 
tracts is said to be deteriorating. The SpeciaL Famine Officer's inspection •. 
have resulted in a distinct improvement in the poor.house arrangements and in' 
the i~sue of gratuitous relief to people at their homes. 

JAIPl"R RESIDENCr. 

14. The Jaipur figures show a distinct f~lliug oft' under famine relief, 
but this is more apparent than real, as the reports from three of the distant 
Nizamats had not been received when the Resident's report was submitted. 
Many of. the cultivators who lwd left the works to sow their fields after the 
May rain have returned. I am sorry to say all the early bajra and the first 
crop of grass, which sprang up after these showers. have been ruined by the 
hot winds. 

Sporadic cholera has visited different parts of the State, and in the city 
it took a grave epidemic form. The outbreak has now abated and so far has 
failed to touch the large trallspOl·t corl'~ relief camp with 10,000 people just 
out~ide the City walls. Relief operations have been much hampered by a 
congestion of traffic on the Rajpntana.Malwa Railway owing to insufficient 
rollin" stock. The Raj grain stores are running very low, and carriage for 
slll'pl~s bought in the Punjab ib with difficulty obtainable. 

In Kishanumh the same difficulty i~ experienced, and. large stores of fodder 
from the Nortl~. W estern Province~ have been lying some time at Achnera and 
l'arkham IIwaiting waJ!:gons. The ql\e~tion of the most suitable form of hand 
plough h~s received much. attention: Ilud a good .patt,ern hilS l;>een evolved at 
.Jlliplll'. fhe groat delay III the {U"\'lvnl of the raInS IS depreSSIng the people, 
bnt bope is still placed in the ora.cles which wel'e propitiou$, 

ALWAII. 

15. The monsoon's delay has causel a large rise of over 40 per cent. in tlle 
numllt'l's on relief. This is ~ignificant as, in spite of a rise in prices, the famine 
WIli,'C hns relllJlined unaltered. The weather thronghout J :me was extremely 
trying, llnd several d~ths from sll.n~troke and h~t.lll'oplexy have. been reported. 
Cholera hilS appeared 1Il four t'lh8Il~, but ~~e relIef camps ha~'e h.lt~erto escaped. 
There i. little fodder left IIBO the conditIOn of the cnttle 18 gI\'lllg cause for 
anxll'ty. The fI'lI.ter level in the "ells is rapidly shrinking. and unless l".J.in 
t,tll~ qui('kly, BODle villag«;s in the hilly ~ct~ on the ,south.west mu",t he 
ahnlUlollf"l. The spirits of the pt"'ple nre begInlllng to ~u*·r. 

11080 
• ... ! 
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EASTERN STATES. 

16. The numbers on relief have a!,rs.in fallen in Bharatpur, as thore 
'appears to be an increasing demand for labour on irri~ted lands. Distress has 
increased in Karauli, and there is a corresponding nse in the applicants for 
relief. The fields have all been tilled and manured, but in the abSence of rain 
no seed can be sown. The cattle are losing' condition, aud the inha.bitants of 
the upls.ndtj have removed almost all their animals to the vaUey of the Chamba.1. 
Cholera is reported from one tahsil, but it is of a mild type aud there has becn 
nothing in the shape of an epidemic. 

AJMBR-l!ERW ABA. 

17. There has a.gain been an increase in the relief units in these districts. 
The latest reports show an aggregate total of over 150,000. people in receipt of 
State aid. The increase is due to the increased tension and to the presence, the 

-Commissioner 8IIY5, of a substantial num.ber of foreign immigrants on the Ajmer 
works and poor-houses. 

Cholera still lingers in Ajmer a.nd has crossed the border into Merwara, 
but it is hoped that the worst is over. Among its victims I !:,lTieve to say is 
Dr. John Whitehouse, of the Scotch Presbyterian Mission, a comparatively 
Y'0ung man, who laboured hard last cold weather in the Todgarh Tahsil and in 
the adjacent distressed parts of Mewar. At the end of June he ('..ontracted 
~holera while attending to sick and destitute people in Ajmer city. His 

... \Ieath is greatly mourned not only by the mission, but by all classes of the 
community. 

1,250 maunds of Nepal rice have been distributed among the vario~s 
kitchens and poor-houses. 

Ajmer has received the libera.l. Msignment of Rs. 2,30,000 from the Central 
Committee of the Indian Famine Charitable Relief Fund, and the greater part 
of the money has been already distributed to destitute cultivators. At the 
instance of tile Central Committee, I had recommended that the distribution of 
the money should be delayed until the breaking of the monsoon, but this has 
evidently been found to be impracticable. _ 

The Executive Engineer of Ajmer contiuues to report great difficulties in 
dealing with t~e grain sellers in the relief camps. 

Mr. Tucker reports the jails to be over-filled and the criminal work to be 
very heavy. 

GENERAL. 

----- 18. Generally speaking, everybody's energies have been devoted duriug 
Jlme to stamping out cholera, to reorganising relief measures which panic had 
deranged, to completing the arrangements for starting field labour on the 
appearance of the monsoon, and to securing a sufficient supply of grain during 
the rains for the inhabitants of remote tracts . 

. The weather conditions of the month have been far from favourable. 
Owing to the weakness of the south-west monsoon current, the rain so eagerly 
looked for at 1he end of June has failed to reach Rajputana. 

The intense and abnormal heat and the gradual shrinkage of water have 
increased the sufferings of man and beast, and have severely taxed the physical 
energies of the Famine Officers and the resources of the various Darbars, while 
the people who have so fur borne their misfortunes with wonderful patience and 
fortitude are at last beginning to lose heart. 

Maharaja Sir Bir Shamsher's generous gift of 11 ,000 maunds of rice, ou 
which the railway freight alone (also defrayed by the Maharaja) amounted to 
RII. 13,364 has been dilltributed, and is greatly appreci8ted. 

During the month emigrants from Western Rujputsna have been returning 
from Central India in b.rge numbers. In the first fortnight over 3,000 persons 
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with 4,500 cattle were relieved at the depots lately established on the high road 
running through Nimach and Mewar. No statistics lU'e yet available ot the 
people who have returned from the trans-.Jumna districts, but the majority are 
said to be destitute and emaciated. A simw returning movement is reported 
from Bhawalpur and the north of Sind into'Bikaner and Jaisalmer, but we have 
received no particulars. 

In conclusion, I must not omit to mention Rajputana's indebtedness to' 
America for her share of a very munificent gift of grain and blankets brought 
oUver from the States by Dr. Klopsch in the s.s. "Quito." 

The allotments, judging from the ",Times of ~ndia," of the 28th June, 
have been approximately as follows :-

American Methodist EpiscopalIan :Mission ". 

United Presbyterian Mission ... 

'-Church MIBBion SOCiety, Kherwara (for the Bhils) 

l~m~UDds'l 

7,28;1, 

6,766 

'''1 2,731 

Blanket... 

5,833 

;1,,800 

1,000 

I am expresssing gratefully our obligations to the Secretary and Treasurer-ot 
the Fund in America through the United States Consul in Bombay. • 

No. 215. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. C. Wyllie, C.I.E., OffiCIating .Agent to the 

(Jovernor.General, Rajputana, to His EllJceltency, the Viceroy, dated Mount 
Abu, the 12th August, 1900. 

From the relief-statement- appended to this letter it will be seen that if the 
rains continue favourable the turning point of the famine of 1899-1900 was 
reached during July, when the aggregate of persons in receipt of relief fell by 
more than one quarter to 484,931. This is the lowest total recorded since 
January last. Although in the States of Jaisalmer, Sirohi, Alwar, and 
Kisbangarb the numbers rose;the whole increase in all fuur amounted to only 
3,107 I?ersons. The beaviest proportionate falls occurred in Bikaner, in the 
small ::lesodia States soutb of Mewar, and in Tonk, Bharatpur, Jhalawar, and 
Ajlller, where the totals were from 80 to 30 per cent. below those of June. 

BUtANE&. 

2. In Bikaner the numbers on relief declined bJ 82 per cent. although 
there was It slight increase in the gratuitous lists. ::imall, but fuirly general 
"how\1r8 were received during the last fortnight of the month, and the people 
left the works so rapidly that tbe majority of the wge camps were closed by 
the 3ht July. One week's supply offood WIlS given by the State to every one 
before leaving, while a lllr!re numlier also received money doles from the Indian 
Famine Charitable Relief ~und. All sick and infirm dependents were removed 
to the large poor-house near the capital. The emigrants wbo returned of their 
·own accord from' Sind and Bhawalpur appear to have gone straight to their 
homes. Although the rainfull was not heavy its sufficiency for ploughing and 
sowing was ~howll by the rush of labourers from the works. The city exteusion 
project, which ought to be completed without delay, was almost deserted, and it 
has therefore been converted into an ordinary departmental work with artisans 
IIn,l ll\bollrer~ paid at modified market rates. Pasturage is now once more 

• Not printed. 
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available, and the lower caste~ are bringing green gra •• into the chiE'f town~ for 
sale. The water difficulties also are at tin end. Thl' ~tl'ain on all the famme 
relief officers has been great, owing to the careful arrangements neccssar, for 
getting the people back to their hQmes, lind for the dibtribution of takavi 
advances and charitable gifts. From the Maharaja downwards no one has 
spared himself. 

MAHWAH. 

3. The monsoon currents reRched MarwlI1' on the 11 tit of .r uly and 
the cultivating classes at once begun to leave. By the end of the month 
about one-fifth of the 'workers ha.} gone. 1'4e officials in charge of relief 
llIeasure~ we11l fully prepared for the change, ani! the petty works nnder civil 
agency were expanded, while the large works wel'e p;radually closed. This 
Jlolicy proved entirely succe~sful, lind saved much di~tres8 and suffering when 
the rain stopped, and the hopes of the people again fell. The management of 
the small works has steadily imprO\'ed, and latterly the outturn of labour has 
beeu very good. The numbers of persons gratuitously l'eHeved by thl: Darbar 
have risen, but the Jagirdars, with two or three honourable exceptions, have 
been only too ready to make the rain an excuse tor curtailing their charitable 
expenditure. Only 115 deaths were returned in July as due to cholera, The 
majority occurred in the Malani perganna where the epidemic, though not of a 
'virulent ty~, was a sad novel experien~ to the mass of the inhabitants. 

-The special famine officer found on his tours not a few children who had 
,been abandoned by their parents during the choleta panic, and were being 

• temporarily cared for by the local officials. It is probable that almost all win 
be eventulIl!y reclaimed. The health MId phyf'ique of the people goenerally in 
)1arwar were good. The only persons who showed signs of the long famine
were the confirmed wanderers and 'some of the emigrants who had returned 
ti:.>m tbe north. The rain came'just in time to stop the gloomy forebodings of 
the astrologers and Brahmins who had began to lObe heart, and to foretell aIr 
manner of evils. The monsoon current was too weak, for some time, to· 
'penetl'ate to Malani and the three other pergannas in the south-west, but even 
that arid tract in the last few days has received seasonable showers, and I may 
safely say that there is no present cause for anxiety in any part of the State. I 
am happy to add that my fears for the bajra have not been realised. It has 
shown Itself to be hardier and more tenacious of life than even the Marwar 
farmer, with all his experience, anticipated. In four districts out of eighteen. 
practically the whole crop is doing well, and in eight others from one quarter to 
one half will be saved. The water-supply is now 8ufficiE;nt, except in a few 
isolated villages in Sheo and Malani. 1n SpIte of food grains pouring in, prices 
steadily rose till the very end of July, when the upwaro. movement was effectu
ally ~hecked by a second and stronger advance of the monsoon. 

The number of emigrants who hare returned with or without cattle, or who 
have been railed back at the expense of the Darbar has markedly declined. I 
am unable just now to give even an approximate estimate of the people and 
cattle who have come back, but it may be assumed that all the surviving 
cultivators and farm labourers have rejoined their 'lillages. I understand that 
tbe people have not taken kiudly to the hand ploughs. of which a large number 
have been issued, gratis, and prefer yoking themselves to the ordinary heavier 
bllllock ploughs. 

The distl'ibution of takavi advances and of money from the Calcutta 
Charitable Relief Fund has been nearly completed. Altogether the policy 
pursued at this period of the famine has been sound and wise, and efficiently 
carried out. 

JAISALMER. 

4. Last month I reported that cholera had for a time ma.-tered buth tn.} 
pevp!e and the officials. Works ha~ been abnndoned,' s~ops shut, and even the 

'public offices were closed. The chmax of demol'ah~atlOn was reached w.hen 
the acting Diwan, father of the l?resent Maharawal (who was adopted lUte)' 
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the ruling family), was attacked by the disease and died. The recorded 
Dumber of deaths is not large, but I fear represents only a fraetion of the 
mortality. Twelve per cent. of the workers are returned as having succumbed, 
but a still larger percentage must have died at their homes, or on their way 
there. The epidemic is, however, now confined to one perganna. 

June was a rainless month save in one district, but in July light showers 
were fairly general. Unfortunatel)" except in the Bap aud Noll pergannas, 
these fell too late to save the scanty bajra crop, which was either scorched by 
the hot winds or buried in .and by duststorms. The numbers on relief, although 
larger than those retumed at the height of the cholera panic in June are smaller 
than those of any other month since operations began last October. 

Very meagre accounts have been given oft1i.e cattle; the 10,000 to 12,000 
people who returned from Sind and Bhawalpur have not, so far as we know, 
brought many animals with them. Grass, however, was springing up in spite 
~f the hot westerly winds, and if the State has shared in the rain which has 
recently been so general over the rest of the province, the surviving deported 
-cattle will soon reappear. 

The water·supply ha.; distinctly improved, and some at least of the transport 
difficulties have disappeared. 

SIROHl. 

5. The first monsoon currents, which in the second week of July gave 
buch good rain to the north, east and centre of Rajputana, appear to have 
travelled from the western coast through the Central Provinces until they 
reached Jhansi, where they were deflected to the west, and on striking the 
Chambal river spread out with losing strength to the we.t and south. The 
result was that Sirohi, in common with We~tern Marwar and Jaisalmer, received 
an infinitesimal share of rain. Many people who had left the relief works full 
of hope at the outset returned from their fields. There was also an influx of 
Grassias and Bhils from the slopes of the Aravallis in the south-east. Mr. Knight, 
the State Engineer, found in his tour in June that this corner of the State had 
been neglected by the Darbar officials, and adequate relief measures had then to 
be organized. In the third week of July heavier rain fell in the northern 
tahsils, but it was llOt until the monsoon current set in strongly across Guzerat 
that the State received sufficient general rain. One thousand hand ploughs 
made in Jnipur were· distributed in the different tahsils, but, as in Marwar, the 
people have not taken to them. The Darbar hoped to complete their distribution 
of tllkayi advances before the month closed, but the central administration iR 
badly served by the district officials, who Ilre as a body, lazy and inefficient. 

The recent heavy rain has almost put a stop to the cholera, but isolated 
-ca.es keep occurring here and there, including Abu. 

The sllperviRion of the poor· houses still leaves a good deal to be desired. 
The well-meant, but rnther iII·directed efforts of charitably disposed European~ 
at Abu, Abu Road, and Erinpura may have complicated matters for the Darbar, 
but the .irnfting of able-bodied mendicants and wanderers from these centres to 
relief works has not been carefully or judiciously performed. About the ruiddle 
of July Lieutenant Menzies was specially deputed to report on the Sirohi 
arrnngeDlents, and the Darbar's attention' has been called to various short
comings. In one instance it was found that two children belonging to It family 
sent to Abu Road from Abu had been drafted off to the Rohera pwr-house by 
themi<eh·e~, nearly 50 miles away from their home at Jaswantpura, 011 the other 
tuoe of the hills. 

The people generally are now picking up strength, the wells are filling, 
and the streams are running. At Abu nine inches of rain fell between the 6th 
and lit.h Augurit, and the Abu hills which had been burnt to It cinder have 
resumed a glWn appearance. 
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MEWAB" 

6. . The tot",] numbe" of relief units in Mewf\r (exclu8ive of the HiIl:-
Troots) has decreased by over 32,000 or 28 per cent. Fairly good min fell 
throughout the State during the second week of July, which enabled agricultural 
operations to be begun everywhere, and, of courRe, accounts for the great drop. 
in the numbers on relief. An inopportune break in the rains occurretl on the 
14th July, but on the 24th the Arabian Sea current advanl:ed with greater
force across Guzerat and restored confi<ience. 

The Lambia works under Mr. Billings, in connection with the construction 
of the Mewar section of the Ba.ra.Ajmer-Marwar Ra.ilway, were closed on the 
1st August and the labourers have either been drafted elsewhere or sent back to 
their fields with a week's wages. . 

His Highness the Maharana has behaved well in the matter. A.s many or 
the tank projects have been inwrfered with bv the rain, His Highnellll has. 
decided on constructing the earthwork for a small branch line 14i miles lonlt 
from Maoli on the Udaipur-Chitorgarh Railway to Nathdwara, the great Vishno. 
place of pilgrima."o-e. This is capable of providing employment for about 
25,000 people for three months, and will be easily supervised by the present 
railway stafF with a ,small extra establishment. If properly maUIIged, it will 
afford useful occupa.tion to able-bodied Bhils until the early crops ripen. 

Thanks to the insistence of the Darbar and the watchful supervision or 
Captain J. D. Pinney and Mr. Wakefield, the relief works in the Jagir area have 
steadily improved. The majority o.f the labourers are in Bednor and Deogarh, 
where Mr. Wakefield has lately employed them in breaking up the land for 
seed. These Jagirdars' tenants are in a bad W!1.y. Almost all their cattle have 
-died and their ploughs have disappeared. The local shopkeeperR, to whom 
they had pledged their implements at the beginning of the famine, refused to 
give them up except for exorbitant payments. To help the cultivators over 
their difficultief, Mr. Wakefield set them to work to make wooden handles for
hoes and imported several thousand iron heads from the North-Western 
Provinces and Punjab. When the first consignment of these heads arrived at 
the headquarter camp, the bannias came in a bOdy and offered to surrender for 
from two to four annas each the tools for which they bad previously asked from 
Rs. ):-8 to Re. 2. . Large numbers of unsaleable hoes are now left on their 
hands, and the loss of moneJ1. will be a lesson to them for the future. With the 
hoes manufactured by Mr. Wakefield, the whole of the large area to which the 
la.bourers belonged (which had previously been marked out in sections) was. 
turned up to a depth of 10 inches. As a result of Mr. Wakefield's foresight 
and intelligence this remote part of Mewar, which 3~ months ago was held Up' 
in the" Times of India" as a sample of Native State maladministration, now 
promises to be one of the few tra.c&>l in Rajputana from which a normal khllrif 
yield may be anticipated . 

• The people are paid in grain imported by Mr. Wakefield direct from Cawn
pore, Ferozepur and other large markets and carried from the railway at Marwar
Junction across country by special gangs of fumine workers. The local 
Charitable Fund Committee at Udaipur have only been able to secure 1,000 
bullocks, and so fur, Banjaras and graziers show n!> sign,,;. of brin~ing animals 
from the outside for sale. The Jaipur hand ploughs are being d18trib\1t~d as 
fast as they can be made. It remains to be seen if they will be used. The 
time for sowing will soon be past, and, taking the !:\tate as a whole, it seems 
unlikely that more than 6Q per cent. of the normal area will be put under
cultivation. Some apprehensions were expressed by the district authorities of 
A.jmer-Merwara of a second invasion by Mewaris. I am happy to say tlle~e 
have so far not been realised. Lieutenant St. John, a proru.tioner for the 
Political Department, has been appointed additional famine officer in Mewar, 
where his sernces will be mainly utilized in distributing large allotments from 
the charitable funds. Vain attempts have been made to induce the Bhih. who 
stl'u,!:;gled down from the hills during the past few month" ill _reh of relief to 
return to their homes. They sell in the nearest bazaar the stor~s of groin given 
to enable them to make a fresh start in life aI!d then troop back in search of 
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further assistance. His Highness has now arrnnged to have them escorted back 
to thei!· pa18, where he promises that they shall receive, gratis, on arrival, hand 
ploughs and grain both for food and seed. Depl'its have been established for 
this purpo~e in central villages and distribution will be made in presence of a 
British officer. 

Throughout this famine the administration in Mewar has been subjected 
perhaps to more severe official and private criticism than that of any other 
Rajputana ~tate. In jURtice to the MahaTana it must, however, be said that he 
is not entirely to blame for the confusion and lack of organization which 
characterized relief measures in their early stage. His Highness has all along 
recognized his obligations to his subjects, and has evinced a desire to save life. 
I regret to have to report another victim to cholera, Mr. Reilly, an old army 
pensioner, who, at the beginning of the famine, was placed by the Darbar in 
charge of the works started in and about U <laipu,. for the relief of the Bhlls and 
other low caste members who had flocked to the capital to beg. When cholera 
appeared he left his home and went to live among the people in camp at some 
little distance from the city. Thel.·e he devoted all the energies of his kindly 
nature to keeping the people employed, nursing the cholera patients and even 
helping to dispo~e of the dead though himself often suffering from fever. 
Weakened by illness and overwork, he at last caught the prevailing epidemic 
nnd was brought into Udaipur in a dying state by Captain Pinney. I had 
known him for Bome years, and, as the Resi<1ent says, it will be impossIble to 
replace him. 

7. The numbers on relief in the hilly tr.a.cts of Kherwara and Kotra in 
Mewar have fallen by over one-third, the decrease being chiefly confined to the 
works. The numbers relieved by the agents of the Church Missionary Society 
hare also fallen. The majority of the Bhils are now at work on their fields, but, 
being instincti,~ely lazy, a certain proportion prefer to remain idle, subsisting as 
best they can on jungle products which the rain is bringing out. As only five 
per cent. of the cattle are left, the-cultivators are breakirig up the soil with hand 
boes. Colonel Bignell, the Pohtical Superintendent, is busy turning out for 
their benefit 3,000 hand ploughs. At present the people will not have anything 
to say to them, but the British officers at Kherwara hope to overcome their 
prejudices. In KotrR the rain has just come in time to save the surviving 
cattle, and to check the rapid increase in crime which began to develop in June. 
Colonel Hignell is impo,rting bullocks from Sehore in Central India, and has 
lately submitted II statement of his pecuniary requirements to enable him to 
restore the Bhil tmcts to something like their normal condition. Thanks to 
the generosity of the Government of India, and that of the Central Committee 
of the Indian Famine Charitable Relief Fund, I hope to be able to supply him 
\\ ith the necessary funds. The only doubt is whether it will be possible to 
obtam the number of cattle wante.!. Up to the end of July transport was the 
great difficulty which the Political Superintendent and his As~i8t.'\nt, Major 
Rutton Dawson, at Kotra, hlld to try and overcome. No fodder for horsell';"' 
camels or bullocks existed on the Udaipur.Kherwara road. Now green grass is' 
.pringing lip everywhere, and the welcome B.1njara with his bullocks may 
reappear. 

Major Hutton Dawson has, I understand, bufficient stores of grain in the 
J\otra District to last till the end of September. 

At the tiDie of writing I regret to say II. telegram has come from Colonel 
Hlgnell announcing II ~rion.s. outbreak 0.: pleuro.pneumoni~ among the 
J .. herwllra cAlttle. I 0Jll mqumng of the hovernment of Indm whether he 
could be enabled t.o try inoculation liS a preventive against the spread of this 
fiLtal disease. 

!I. In last month's report I referred to my correspondence with MIssionaries 
of variolls denominations regarding the dIstress and mortality which prevailed 
among the Bhils. It will be convenient to mention here the results Hf that 
correspondence. It will be remem?ered ~hat on the 25th. of May t~e .Blshop 
of Lahore pre~ided over a Meetmg. of the Ch?rch MIssI~:mary :Soc~ety at 
AmritsHr at which an account of the distress was gIven, cODipiled from different , . 
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80urces. This account, which perhaps was somewhat highly coloured, did not 
precisely indicate the' localities affected or the degree of suffering and mortality 
in each. The want of supplies, the transport difficulties, the dearth of water 
and the insecurity of the chief lines of traffic were all referred to, but the 
point brought most prominently to notice was that 40 per cent. of "the Bhil 
population" were dead lind 50 per cent. of the remainder must die before 
the rains ceased. ,About the same time a letter signed by ~ clergyman in 
Mussoorie appeared in the "Pioneer." At my request Major Dunlop Smith 
wrote to this gentleman and obtained the names of several of hi~ informants, 
with whom we put ourselves in communication. With the exception, however, 
of Mr. Outram, they all lived in Guzerat, or in the Native States outside 
Rajputllna. so their statements did not practically llti'pct the province. 
Mr. Outram, of the Church Missionary Society in Kherwara, replied. accepting 
responsibility for the estimates of mortality supplied to the Amritsar meeting. 
He explained that he had obtained his figures from Colonel Bignell in the 
course of conversation. The latter officer in sending on Mr. Outram's letter 
protested against casual remarks at the mess table beID&, too seriously treated. 
Mr. Outram went on to say that as 60 per cent. of tllose on his own relicf 
lists had died of the effects of famine, -mall-pox, cholera, and other diseases, 
he considered Colonel Bignell's estimate to be below the mark. He over
looked the fact, however, that the persons on his lists belong to the most 
destitute section of the community, which deprives his conclusion of any real 
value. In a recent report of relief operations the Political Superintendent 
made an elaborate calculation of the number of Bhils who had died or dis
appen.red, estimating the total in the Kherwara district at from 35 to 50 per cent. 
of the popUlation. In order to check this estimate (which comprised a good 
de!>l of guess work), he took an elaborate house to house census of the four 
worst and of the four best villages, the latter containing a large proportion of 
army pensioners. He found that the "dead and missing" amounted to from 
39t to}l8 per cent. in the worst, and to 121 per cent. in the be.t, villages. For 
various reasons, which I refrain froln going into, the mortality among the 
Kherwara Bhils has unquestionably been greater than in any other part of the 
province. It is difficult to form an accurate estimate of its extent, and it is 
impossible to say what proportion is due to starvation and purely famine causes 
as distinguished from cholera, small-pox, and other diseases. The following 
is an attempt to estimate the mortality among the Rajput.·ma Bhils (including 
deaths from star~ation) for the whole period of the famine, based on the 
reports we have received and the assumption that the rains will continue 
favourable. 

In Sirohi 7 per cent., in Mewar 25 per cent., in the Hilly Tracts 30 per cent., 
in Banswara 15 per cent., in Dungarpur 12 per cent., in Pertabgarh 8 per cent., 
and in Kushalgarh 8 per cent. 

In a normal year, \Vith no epidemies, the mortality during the same period 
wonld, perhaps, be about 4 per cent. The difficulties in the way of relieving 
the Bhil in spite of himself are enormous'. Some of those who left in search of 
pasture by the southern passes in the beginwng of the fumine returned, 
saying, "there is no food, and no grazing in the whole world," aud could 
not be persuaded that food would be obtainable if they sought for it on B 

relief work. At one time Colonel Bignell gave ont contracts for mats IlOd 
lime to the weU-to.do in the distant pals. They performed a certain portion 
of their task, but, when asked to brmg the consignments into cantonments 
replied, "who ~ would take so much trouble?" In the Bhil estimation, 
agriculture and robbery are the only tw.) pursuits fit for a man. Their 
superstition and distrust helped to complicate the situation. Many of those 
who were brought too late into the Kherwara poor-house remarked before 
they died that they had not come before because the Sahlhs had sworn to 
fill the vaHey near the poor-houses with corpses in order to propitiate 
the goddess who was ravaging the country. At the SRme time their 
generosity to each other, and their devotion to persons whom they know 
and esteem, are quite remarkable. They were starving Bhils who tended the 
late Mr. Thompson, under a tree in the jungle, when he died of cholera, "ho 
reverently brought his body into the nearest mission school, and who handed . 
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over intact a large bag of money which had been entr9sted to them by the 
dying man . 

. The Hilly Trac~R J.mve had ample showers of rain lately, and every village is 
beheved to hav~ gyam In the ground. I am told the change of expression on the 
faces of the BhIls If! very marked and pleasant to see. As one cld Bhil observed 
to Major Dawson, " Bapji, my heart has come back to my body." 

DUNGARPUR.-SMALLIlR SESODIA STATES. 

9. Numbers on relief rose rapidly in Dnngarpur during July, chiefly 
owing to increasing'confidence on the part of the people. Between the 11th and 
the 1.~th July general heavy rain feJ], and agricultural operation'! were started 
everywhere. The exodus from the works began at once, but all the .dependants 
who seemed to require special trejl.tment were put on the gratuitou~ lists. Crime 
has shrunk to its normal proportions anq the high roads are safe. Towards the 
end of .J uue large numbers of the Palmi Bhils came on- to the works. Until 
recently, when order was restored, they were among the most daring and 
succe.sful dakaits and stea<liIy refused to look at a mmine work. The 
inhabitants of two pals continue refractory and refuse all friendly overtures. 
The Assistant Resident has, therefore, been authorised to have recourse to 
pnnitive measures. Gl".lin imports have fallen as the heavy rain has induced 
the local grain dealers to open the stores which they have been concealing 
throughout the famine. The lists of persons to receive takavi advances alfd 
charitable grants were completed just before the rain arrived, and the seed grain 
ha~ all been distributed. . 

Now that grazing is available the surviving cattle are picking up and 
ad vances- for the purchase of plough bullocks are being issued. Five hundred 
animills, bought in Central India with the Charitable Fund money, were expected 
to arrive towards the end of July. 

BANSWARA. 

The numbe~ on relief in Banswara have fallen by 41 per cent. in 
consequence of the good rain. The works are being gradually closed and 
labour is concentrated at a few central places. Last month I alluded to a 
communication ree-eiYefl from a missionary at Jhalod inside the Guzerat border 
to the effect that the Banswara Bhils on the Jhalod works were raiding to the 
nortp of the Punch "Mahals. As a corrective, a relief work was started at Chilkari 
near the Gnzerat boundary, and the Banswara people at Jhalod were brought 
back on to it. The Assistant Resident spent the greater part of the month in 
dlRtributing takavi loans ond charitable gifts. Lieutenant Patterson has also 
marched through large number of villages checking the distribution and 
a~eertaining that the money has been properly applied. 

PERTABGARH. 

In Pertabgarh a fall of no less than 77 per cent. IpAves only a little 
oyer 1,OUO persons in receipt of relief, but the famine administration has 
ol,,-ays been effective in this State, and this rapid decrPRse gives cause for no 
apprehension. The Assistllnt Resident, while on tour, noticed a great change in 
the appetlrance of the Hhi! pals. Most of their occupants have returned and are 
bu,ily engaged in weeding their fields and repairing their houses. The largest 
tank project has been completely deserted except by the skilled ,workmen paid 
at ~pecial rates. Here, as elsewhere, the supply of fresh CAttle IS not equal to 
the demund, and the AS81stant Re8ident haq made arrangements to import 
animal8 from Central India. 

Grazing is now availJlble, and the future is opening brightly. 

TONK. 

10. As the traces of cholera disappellred in the latter half of June 
and the monsoon showed no signs of appearing, the attendance on the works in 
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the home pergannas and in, Nhnbahern rapidly increased. On the 11th .T uly~hllw
ew'z, exactly twelve montRs to a day since the IIL~t consideralM rainf.llI, the Inon
soon broke, causing mOHt of the cultivators to le:tve the work~. Those who had 
lo~t their all in the struggle for existence and whom the banniaR w'lllld not help 
were assisted from the charitable fund. Indeed, ('vervone who went awav 
received a small sum of money to help him on his homeward journey. By the 
end of the month the numbers on relief had fullen by just under 40 per cent. 
In the Tonk perganna, where the relations of the bohrlls with the zllmindllr~ are 
of the nature of banker and client. the takavi advances were given by the State 
officials to the bohras at the reque~t of the people theIn"elveA. 

The zamindars hope with the assIStance they have received to be ahle to, 
bring at least three-fourths of the normal area under kharif cultivatIOn. In the 
matter of takavi the jagir \'illages have not been treated so generously as the 
khalsa villages. This was only to be expected, but I have requested all political 
officers to see that the charitahle fund allotment is divided fairly between the 
two classes. In the Aligarh district the hohra sy~terr. does not obtain and the 
takavi has been given to the people themselves. The charitable grants have 
been distrihuted along with the State loans on the lines recommended by the 
Calcutta Central Committee. Although the delay in the setting in of the rainA 
gave rise to great anxiety and depression of spirits, it facilitated the grain 
imports which were needed for this season. 

• The Revenue :::iuperintendent purchased 350 very good bullocks in Rutlam 
for Nhnbahera, and this perganna has lately received 450 more from Sil'onj. All 
of these travelled by road, fodder being issued to the RutL~w aniwals at the 
relief depOts en route. 

The Sironj cattle marched across countl"y bringing their tOdder with them 
in 112 carts. Rain delayed them on the wa.y, a.nd as one quarter of the animals 
were unbroken, a stampede occurred. Twenty-two were eventually returned as 
dead or missing, and 14 who were too weak to proceed had to be sold by auctioll. 
400 additional head were shortly afterwards expected from Chabra. The bannius 
are readily advancing money to the zamindars, many of whom have gone off to 
buy cattle on their own account. The consignment of Nepal rice WILS 

distributed (in quantities sufficient to Illst a fortnight) to all the cultiv!ttors 
leaving the works. 

BUNDI. 

11. During the first ten days of July the numbers on the works rose 
more rapidly than in any other State, und there was a steady increasl' in the 
applications for admission to the poor-house in spite of contlDual drafting to the 
works. The drafts were not permitted to work between 11 A.M. and 4 1'.\1., and 
their physical condition rapidly improved, notwithstanding insufficient shelter. 
Thll_takavi and charitable lists were completed by June, hut those compiled in the 
01~t1ying tahsiIs were incomplete and so obviously inequitable that Lieutenant 
Haworth revised them himself. In the beginning some attempts were made by 
the subordin.'lte officials to gain a. profit out of these grants, but a sentence in one 
case of seven years' rigorous imprisonment checked this tendency. A ten days' 
break in the monsoon indured a return of people to the works, but an abundant 
rainfull in the closing week of July caused a decrea.~e of one quarter in the total 
number. The liberal grants from the charitable funds were much appreciated, 
the recipients remarking that it wa~ "a royal method" of closing a fum me. 
Even the poor-house population is melting away. The Pohtical Agent hn.s seflt 
me a graphic description of the distributiun of new clothes to the inmates before 
their departure, who, when dressed in their clean apparel, looked twice as strong 
and plump as they did before. Each man and woman earried away &!! a IMrting 
present a hoe. or sickle, some grain and a tritling sum in cash. The free issue 
of bullocks had also its dramatic Side. The animals were penned clo,e by, and 
as each recipient's name was read out he was given a puper stating that the 
bullock was a free gift, amtwi'th it he received &om Rs. 5 to Rs. 10 to pay for its 
fo"Jd. He WIU! then sent into the pen, where with some difficulty he caught his 
animal and marched it o_ff in triumph with Ius pagri tied round Its neck. 
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Captain Y ounghusband write.~ that he doubts if £lO,OO~ h~ ever been spent 
to 8UCIP good purpose. 

A few relief works will be kept open in case of a prolonged break in the 
rains, nor will the poor-houses be closed until all fear of another crop failure is 
over. These last are now stocked with a plentiful supply of medicines, sago, 
arrowroot, Mellin's food, condensed milk, essence of mutton, clothing and blankets. 
At the same time the medical arrangements have b"len much improved. Captain 
Y ounghusband has been enabled to materially increase the trained staff by means 
of a private fund which he has raised among frielilds, and he reports that, as he 
has now secured the services of one "retired" Assistant Surgeon and one 
" fp,iled" Assistant Surgeon, the sick are receiving all reasonable care. 

KOTAH. 

12. The number of persons on works in Kotah has also fallen by one 
quart.er. The decrease hali been mainly confined to the civil agency works 
which chiefly attracted the cultivating classes. The fluctuations on the railway 
works have been slight. The fresh Government loan of one lakh has enabled 
the Darbar to issue orders to the district officials to grant relief to all who ask 
for it, and I have requested the Pohtical Agent to impres8 upon the administra· 
tion the grave respon~ibiIity of curtailing operations. Lieutenant James, who 
has left for China with his regiment, has been sncceeded by another Staff Corps 
Officer. and the Maharao, accompanied by the Political Agent, will start, when 
the rain permits, on a tour of inspection through one-third of the State, the other 
two-thirds being visited by the Agency Surgeon and State Engmeer. The whole 
of Kotah has received abundant rain, and if the same energy which now marks 
the administration of direct relief is displayed in ~etting up the broken down 
cultivators and providing seed grain and plough bullocks, the harvest should not 
be more th&n 25 per cent. below the normal. 

,THALAWAR. 

J hlllawllr ha~ also receiyed capital rain, and the numbers on relief have 
fallen by one-third to II little over 2:!,000. Sowings of maize alld cotton are 
completed, and the rest ot" the culturable land is being put under the cheaper 
cereals. There has not been any great mortahty aUlOng the cattle, and if 
assistllnce is freely given to the destitute cultivators, Jhalawar should reap a 
normlll khllrif. The prospects or the Agency are therefore g09d. 

JAIPUR. 

13. Mr. Irwin now describes the prospects in Jaipur and Kishengarh 
as excellent. There was general rain during the second week in July, though 
the quantity varied from 10 inches at Sawai Madhopur to 2 inches or less 
in parts of Shekhawllti. Ploughmg and sowing began at once. Then came a 
break of 10 days, during which dry west winds agam blew and general appre· 
hen.ion was felt. The second advance of the monsoon current, however, brought 
heavy showers, and has put everybody in good henrt. The only tract where 
llllloety was felt is the north-east corner of Shekhawati on the Loharu border, but 
Oil the 1st August nil except five villages received good rain. The numbers on relief 
have decreased by 22 per cent. The land owning classes have all left the works, 
llnd the farm labourers should leave in the course of the next week when field 
weeding beg-ms. The bohJ'a$, or money lenders, have begun to help the people, 
und us g-ral.ing is Iwullllble, the large cattle home, containing 900 animals, has 
b"en broken up. The ReSident reports that a comparatively large proportion of 
the plough and well bullocks have weathered the famme, probably the mortality 
I, unt!('r 30 per cent. Cholera has Jied out in Jl\ipur city, but lingers in It. 

~l'nradle fUI'm in It few villages. The complete immWlity from the disease which 
~1\'dJ1\" Dhanpat Rw's camp has enjoyed speaks vobmes for that othcer's 
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administrative ability. In last month's report I mentioned the impediment to 
relief operations caufled by the congestion of traffic on the Rlljputana.lIfalwa 
Railway, owing to a deficiency of rolling stock. I had, however, no intention 
of imputing any blame to the Traffic Department, whose head, Mr. Seymour 
Wood, has shown great energy and administrative rapacity in arrn.ngine for the 
heavy imports of grain and fodder. In many case.~ he has been obliged to }mck 
grain and hay in 3rd class carriages. Some idea of the difficulties he had to 
contend against may be gathered from two complications which arose within a 
few days of each other. In the last week of June the water supply at Bawf~l, 
the Btation next to Rewari, unexpeo::tedly failed. This meant the stoppage of 
five trains a day until a sufficient number of water tanks could be run out from 
the nearest reservoir. In the following week the station staff at Kanauta, 
between Jaipur and Bandikui, were attacked by cholera, and all but the station. 
master died or deserted. The latter concluded ~t was time for him to depart 
also; he therefore telegraphed his resignation to the Traffic Superindent, 
informed the station masters on either side of him that for purposes of com
munication his station had ceased to exi~t, severed his telegraphic earth connec· 
tion, locked the siding points 80 as to allow trains to run right through, gave 
"line clear" to the approaching passenger train, and boarded it as it left the 
platform. The man has not since been heard of. 

KIBHANGARH • 

. The rain came not a dlly tl:>o soon for Kishangarh. The works had to be 
kept open much longer than was contemplated, and the cash balances were 
dangerously reduced by the 10th July. The numbers on works hod declined OD 

the 31st July by 16 per cent., but this wa.~ more than counter-balanced by a 
rise of 28 per cent. on the gratuitous list. These fluctuations show how care· 
fully the Darbar have avoided curtailing relief too rapidly. They have bought 
between 600 and 700 head of cattle, and have issued a very large number of 
hand ploughs. No little trouble has been taken to induce tlie cultivators to use 
these, and with greater success here than anywhere else. On Mr. Irwin's 
suggestions the Darbar have promised to try the experiment of using donkeys 
for the plough. The Kumhars or potters who own donkeys are to begin on 
plots of khalsa land. If the people's prejudices can be overcome a great advance 
will have been made. 

I am glad to be able to report favourably of the small Thakurate of Lawa, 
where the tanks and wells are all full, and the n()rmal area IIIiS heen put under 
cultivation. The cattle which perished have been replaced from a private fund 
collected by the Resident, and only one or two families hnve been reduced to 
using hand ploughs. Mr. Irwin, I regret to say, has now left Rajputana. The 
chiefs and people in the Jaipur Residency are under great obligations to him. 
It is greatly due to his administrative ability, his sympathy with the people, 
and his knowledge of their wants, that the famine campaign has been so su;:· 
cessfully fought in this part of the province. Mr. Irwin has freely given both 
his time and money to helping the distressed. The prm·ruce can ill afford toO 
lose him. 

ALWAR. 

14. The-first burst of the monsoon gave but little rain to Alwar, and up 
to the 28th of July the numbers on relief steadily rose. The turbulent .Mao 
population grew very restless, and the people became possessed of gloomy fore
bodings. The p:ood effects of the showers about the 12th July were dissipated 
by the succeedin., drought, but the change that set in on the 27th July has 
completely aJtert'll the situation. It is remarkable that the relief units increased 
during .July by ,1 per cent •• in spite of many cultivators leaving the works on 
the 2bth and 29th. Up till May there was little mortality among the cattle, 
but since then they have rapidly deteriorated, and the Pol~tical Agent is afraid 
that the cultivated area for thie kharif will be considerably below the normal. 
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EASTJ>UN STATES A.GENCY. 

Vi. The States in this Agency, except in the north anu north-west of 
Bharatpur, have received fair rain from the Bengal monsoon current, and the 
numbers on relief in Bharatpur have fullen by over one third to under 7,000, 
while in Karauli relief operations have entirely ceased. The grass crop in 
Bharatpur is not promising, Colonel Herbert says. 

AJMER-MERW ARA. 

16. This district received heftvy rain between the 9th and 12th July, 
which WftS followed, as elsewhere, by a break Qf ten days, when hot-weather 
conditions again prevailed. On the 28th July the second burst of the monsoon 
occurred, and since then there has been no cause for anxiety. The heaviest rain 
fell in the south of A.jmer, but all over the district sufficient showers were 
received to enahle phlghing and sowing to be carried on. By the end of the 
month the numbers on relief had fallen by nearly one-third to 106,5:H, which 
is the lowest total recorded since February. The majority of the people who 
left belong-ed to the landowning classes, the decrease being greatest in the Ajmer 
tahsil. The distribution of Government advances and of Charitable Fund 
money for the purchase of seed and cattle has been made under the personal 
8upervi.ion of the Assistant Commissioners, their native Assistants, and the 
Famine Officer~. Altogether II. sum of no less than Rs. 3,80,480 was given 
{JUt, lind it is hoped that it will be legitimately spent. My fear is that bullocks 
mlty not be obtainable locally, and that the money may be devoted to other 
objects. The Commissioner reports that the cattle which left the districts a 
year ago are beginning to return. Apparently, no steps have' been taken to 
proc'ure cattle from outside, and I hear of no professional dealers bringing in 
animals for sale. 

Mr. Tucker is not yet in a position !to say what t1-,e kharif.cultivated area 
will be, but un:ess conditions for ploughing improve I am inclined to think it 
may be from 2!i to 411 per cent. below the normal. In MerwJI'a a good deal of 
hand ploughing iR .aid to he going on. 

[n spite of the rain, prices have kept wonderfully steady. The first 
tendency for them to fall appeared in the return for the week ending the 28th 
July, Until, however, the uext harvest IS assured over the greater part ot India 
aft'ecten by famine, there cannot be much change. Grain imports bhow some 
sig-ns of slackening' in Merwara. Hide exports from Ajmer have been falling 
olf, but in Merwara the weekly averag-e for July was the highest on record. 
Cholera still lingerh on a fe\\' works in Ajmer, but the periodical inspection 
rel'0rt~ 8how that the general condition of the people is good. 

GENERAL. 

Ii. There is every reason to believe that the high-water mark ot distress 
was reache!l during the first part of July, when the majority of the bohms 
said that now the last days of Asar (4th to 11th July) had come without rain, 
they must, in self-uefence, stop all advnnc!\!I. At that time the meteorological 

• reports were discouraging, and the ravages of choler~ coming on the, top of the 
long we,lry strain of famine had tended to fill the nunds of the offiClals and the 
people alike with grave apprehensions. Altogether, the outlook was gloomy. 
But the fir,<t burst ot the monsoon on the 9th anu lOth of July effectually 
dispelled 1111 forebodings, anu inspired everyone with fresh hope. The short 
subsequent drought somewhat revived anxiety, but the seeond strong advance 
of the rain currents in their ordinary direction across Guzerat has unmistakeably 
<'hanged the whole aspect of [lff'LirS. History repeats itself, and there is reason 
to think that this, the worst recorded famine in Rajputana, will resemble its 
pr(',le('essors in the method of its extinction by late und good rains. The various 
[)ltrbar~ and the officials engaged in the work of re1.ief, and-in a conspicnous 
dl'grl'e-the distressed people themselves, have borne the trials of deferred hope 
with ,'xemplary patience and fortitude. 
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CHARITABLE RELIEF FROM OUTSlDE. 

18. We hnve now received from the Central Committee of the Indian 
Famine Charitable Relief Fund altogether Rs. 18,51i,000. This has been 
distributed as follows :-

Blkaner 

Sirohi •.. 

Jaiaalmel' 

Mewar 

Banswara 

Pertabgarh 

Dnngarpur 

KnshaJgarh 

Sha.hpnra 

TOD,k .. . 

Bnndi .. . 

Kdtah ... 

JhaJawar 

Kishangarh 

Slate. 

Hilly Tracts, Mewar 

MonntAbn ... 

Ajmer-Merwara 

Total 

'''1 

Amouno. 

R •• 

1,30,000 

15,000 

2,15,000 

65.000 

2,23,000 

27,000 

20,000 

32,000 

5,000 

41,000 

. 1,20,000 

1,60,000 

1,22,000 

33,000 

90,000 

53,000 

2,000 

2,60,000 

------
17,33,000 

The balance has been retained to meet the charges of the emigrants' relief 
dep6ts and unforeseen contingencies. 

I have forwarded to the Central Committee accounts received from different 
officers of the manner in which the money has been spent, and the feeling of 
gratitude its distribution has evoked. 

The following are examples of the expressions of the people :-

"If the English had not sent us this money, the thread of our lives would 
have broken." 

.. These lI1'e not rupees that have come from over the sea, they are the wate'!' 
oflife." 

" We have "eard of the generosity of Hatmi Tai, but we have tastcd that 
olthe Great Queen." 

It is not uncommonly thought that the issue of gifts and the liberal linea 
on which famine relief has been organised have brought about a demoralization 
of the people. Individual instances proving this contention can no doubt be 
cited, but proofs to the contrary also exist. 
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Mr. Irwiu records in the ('ourse of one of his tours meeting a Jat whom he 
urged to go to the nearest relief work some 25 miles away giving him some 
money to help him and his family to get there. A few hours later the man 
came to the Resident's tent and returned the money saying he had miBle<! the 
Sahib in stating- that he had reached the end of his resources as he still possessed 
three goats which would suffice for the requirements of the journey. The man 
was wisely allowed to returu the money and to retain his self·respect. This 
is only one case among others I could quote. 

The various private charitable organizations at work in Rajputana continue 
to give assi~tance, and fre&h contributions both from India and England are 
received. During July, Mr. Jehangir Bomanji Petit sent the Famine Com
missioner Rs. 1,000 out of his •. Two anna Relief Fund" for distribution in the 
most distressefl di~tricts. 

No. 216. 
lAJer from Lieutenant-Colonel lV. H_ C. Wyllie, C.l.E., Officiating Agent to the 

Got,ernor-General, Rajputana, to His Excellency tlte Viceroy, dated .Mount 
.1bu, the 12tlt Septembrr, 1900. 

In my Ia&t famiue report I remarked that if the favourable rainfall continued 
we might hope to date the turning point of the famine from July, and the appeuded 
statement· affords satisfactory evidence that our nope has been realised. Auguijt 
opened nnder happy auspices, and the decline in numbers on relief which had set 
in towards the end of July was accelerated. Whereas in July the total on the 
relief lists fell by little more than one-quurter, the faU in August was nearly one
half. As was to be expected, the workers disappeared most rapidly. Their 
number has decreased by 53 percent. compared with a falling off in the gratuitous 
lists of only 34 per cent. The only State where an increase has been recorded is 
Kotah, the reasons for which are explained further on. The heaviest proportion
ate fulls have occurred in the Western Rajputana States (where the people have 
shown wonderful recuperative power) and in Bundi, the totals on relief in each 
cru,e being less than one-fourth of those recorded in June. 

'BlKANER. 

2_ In Biknner, which showed the heaviest fall ill July, the numbers on reliet 
in August declined by over one-third. Practically the whole of the small 
fillnine labour was concentrated on the city extension scheme at modified 
mH.rket rates. NOlle of the emigrants who have been flocking back &om Sind 
lind Bhawulpur hal'e applied for relief. The sick and infirm are concentrated in 
three poor-houses. ::iufficient rain for the crops has mllen all ov.er the State, and 
the heavy showers received during the last rew days of the month have ensured
exceptionally rich pnstumge. Locusts have made their appearance for the Dr8t 
time this year, but fortUllately ollly in small numbers. These pests rarely mil 
to follow a famine in Rajputana. If they come when the crops are young, the 
nipping of the y"ung shoots has frequently merely the effect of pruning; but if 
the gram hns begun to f()rm in the ear they cause cruel 10.8. 

lIis Highness the Maharajn, attended by his capable mmine assistant, Thakur 
Dip Singh. has left for China, ant! the Commandant of the :;tate Infantry is ill 
ehn rge of the clo"ing operatiolls. 

MAHWAH. 

3. The minfitll of the month varied from an average of 3 inches in 
the Illlrthern and we,tern district; to over 22 inches in Desuri, the chief town 
of GodlVar, the en"tern dIstrict. In July only about one-fifth of the people left 

• Not printed. 
11\110 3 C 
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the works, while the total of the gratuitous lists actually increased. During 
August the f<?rmel" have.declined by 8S much 11;8 90 per cent., nnd the latter by 
nearly two-thIrds. Subsistence allowance varymg from 15 ro 30 days' rations 
'!~ given: to agricultumllaboltrm;' l'eturning to their homes. The jaghir and 
ClVll agency works are almost entirely closed, and the people who remain are 
employed in completing It few of the larger Public Works Depa.rtment projects. 
A pleasa.nt feature of the relief opemtions in August is an increase of 36 per cent. 
in the number of girls in the State orphana~ indicating an increased sense of 
responsibility on the part of the central admmistration in connection with one of 
the saddest effects of a great famine. 

Ploughing and BOwing have been going 011 briskly throughout the State, 
and the ee.rly bajra is beginning to come into the market. (',Qtton and late 
autumn crops were being sown up till the very end of the month, and although 
the area under cultivation in the western districts is below the normal, there is 
every prospect Qf a good kharif and II: sp1endid rabi. The prices of food grains 
have fallen, barley selling for from 9 to 15 seers per British rllpee. The prejudice 
.against the hand ploughs has been largely ov~rcome in the light sandy tracts, 
but elsewhere the people have preferred to use spades and even axes for tilling 
the soil. All the tanks are overflowing, and grass is abundant everywhere. 

The physical condition of the people shows a marked improvement, and the 
number of deaths from diseases connected with fumine fell from 1,693 in JUly to 
1,258 in August. At the same time I regret to say that cholera still clings to 
the large towns, where the cases are numerous. In July only 115 deaths from 

-cholera were returned for the whole of Marwar. Durin" August no leas than 
6~9 were recorded in the city of Jodhpur alone. 0 

JATSALMER. 

4. The reports from Jaisalmer as to the prospects of the season are equally 
encouraging. Relief works have been entirely closed. The only persons now 
shown as receiving relief are orphans and a few sick and infirm persons who are 
being supported from charitable grants until their relations are in a position to 
resuIDe charge of them. The 1'IIinfuIl has been genera~ the average in August 
amounting 'to 2'01 incht's as compared with 1'04 in July and 0'23 in June. 

'Grass has sprung up everywhere, and the people are hastening back from :Sind 
"fI.Ild Bhawalpur. If Jaisalmer has shared in the heavy rain of the last few days, 
1900 wp.! be a record year. In spite of a large decrease in the imports of food 
~upplies, the prices of grain have fallen. Grasses producing edible grain are also 
now available. The physique of the people has ilDproved, and they are in good 
h~ . 

SIRORI. 

5. As reported last month, the IDonsoon currents flliled to penetrate into 
Sirohi until the third week in July, up to which time the numbers on relil'f 
~teadily rose. Conditions, however, were BO consistently fuvourable throughout 
Augutlt that relief works have been closed and the ~u~bere .on the gra~uitou8 

lista have fallen by m~re than one-half: All the iamme II100urers received a 
"Subsistence allowance for their homeward journey and sufficient money to 
support them for a fe,!, days in the~ v.illages. In. addi~on, every- cul~i~ator 
was directed to report hImself ta the dlStrict officer With a View to hIS receIvmg a 
ti;ee gii); or loa,n for the pnrchase of seed and cattle should local iuyuiry show 
such 8.dvances to be necessary. The procedure i~ commendable, but its efficacy 
depends entirely on the Raj officials, who as a rule, I fen:r, lire not di~tiugui8hed 
for either honesty or efficiency. 300 bullocks have been Imported by t~e Darhar, 
and are now being distributed; but great difficulty is eXjlerieuce~ In find!ng 
animals to purchase, the markets as far east as the. Central .ProvInC'cs h~.VlDg 
already been exploited by the Agents of other RaJputnna States. In. Sirohl 
hand ploughs have made no advance in public favour; th~ people 1e-.lVlUg the 
works have been allowed to take their digging implement:' wlth.them. A central 
orphanage has at last been established in the capital, to which elllltlren are drafted 
froID the outlying relief centres. The management of the poor-houses at Abu 
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Road and KoheN has much improved under the direct supervision of a native 
off!cer and a non-comrnissioned officer of the ElinpUl'a Irregular Force. The 
chIef fea,ture of relief in August was the issue of loans and gifts to cultivators, a 
'tabk whICh waS personally undertaken by Mr, Knight, the State Engineer, in the 
four worst dibtricts, and by the Diwan in the others. In the course of their tours 
inquiry was made regarding the assistance being given by the Bohras to then
chents, and wherever it was found that any Bohra or buniah had refused 1;') 

adyance money to a r.ulti va.tor possessing land (a.nd therefore reg \l'ded as solv3Ilt), 
he was told that unless he did his duty by hi~ client now, the recovery from him 
of any old debt would have to be indefinitely post'.lOned. Thep~ injunctions have 
caused many II. cu.utious money-lender to open his hoards who was afraid to make 
any advances except upon an absolutely certain crop. 

MEWAH. 

6. The numbers on relief have continued to full in Mewar, thouglL not as 
'Iuickly as in July. The decrease on works in August has been only just over 
10 per cent. The chief reason for this is that distress' was allowed to develop 
so far in the jagir IJrellS tJmt the people have been unable to dispense with State 
lud as soon as their more fortunate fellow suhjects in the khalsa villages. The 
credit for maintaining relief works against the wish of Bome of the Jagirdars is 
due to His Highness the Maharsna. The khalsa works are now largely deserted. 
The rainfall has been exceptionally heavy in many parts of the i::itate, and many 
of the dams erected by falnine labou!: ha.ve failed to withstand the heavy floods. 

Crime is diminishing, and thanks to abundant grass, the condition of the 
cu.ttle is improving. A la.rge decrease of 42 per cent. in the numbers Oil 

gratuitous relief is chiefly due to the curta.iling of charitable operations by the 
Jagirdars and the Deosthan (temple agency). There has. not been much 
diminution of numbers in the State poor-houses; during the current month, 
however, this branch of relief will be largely curtailed. A thousand bullocks 
l'urchased with charitable funds havearnved from Sehore and Jhansi. I had an 
opportunity ut Chitor of inspecting a batch of 250 of these a.nimals. They 
were a. good level lot, and well worth the thirty-five rupees a head which had 
been pa.ld for them. There were a. few young' bulls amongst them, but no 
cows. The distribntion ofr'fts from the charitable funds has been earned out 
by Messrs. Wukefield a.n St. John. Captain PinnE'Y, I regret to say, 
contracted dysentery from exposure on tour early in the month, and has been 
obliged to take leave. The distributing officers had to exercise the greatest 
care in seeing that the people clearly understood they were receiving gifts, and 
in preventing the Bubordina.te officials from taking some of the money. On one 
occa.sion the son of a Thakur with no inconSiderable means was discovered 
levying an impost of four rupees on every recipient on his father's estates. He 
was bronght into UdaipllJ:, a.od ha.nded over to the Darbar for punishment. 
Against thi. and one or two other instances of rapacious greed may be placed 
the experlence of one of the Famine Officers with the ThakllJ: of Unklia. The 
latter is an old Rahtor wh0se ancestors ~fere formerly subordinate to Bednor, 
olle of dIe leading l\fewl1l' nobles. lion: than a century ago, however, wilen 
the drUIDS and insignia of the Maharana Ursi II. were passing through the 
district, they were attacked by robbers, and the then Twur of Unklia 
succeeded, after a ha.rd fight, in driving off the marauders. For this service he 
\\8.b gwen a village to Lc held in direct jagir from the Darbar, and was made 
independent of hlB former ov('r,iord. Bad seasons, heavy calls in connection 
WIth soclul ceremonies, combined, doubtless, with bad management, have left 
the prpsent representntive deep in debt, This year's famine completed his ruin, 
1I11U he i~ now so destitute ab to be frequently unable to Vrovide sufficient food 
for his Itoll~ehold, In rl.istnbuting the charitable grants, the Famine Officer 
(\dCllilltell the share of the Unklia tenants to be Rs. 350. When the Thakur 
\\ liS asked to submit a Jist of de.er\·ing persons to whom the money should be 
ginu, he produced nn estimate of ouly Us. 262, sayIDg he could not honestly 
I'u,h up the total any hIgher. The re,t of the story Illlly be told in the Famine 
(lilicer'b own wurds. •• Aware of his personal circulllstances, I said,' Thakur 
:--llillb, I will now dIstribute the alllollnt you have recorded, but in a.ddition I 

11(1;:\0 • C 2 
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would like you to take one hundred rupees to use as you think fit.' He 
, replied, 'I would not know what to do with. it, Sahih, tOI' I have no other 

tenanta to whom I caul<! gh'e it.' It was of 110 US6 trying to beat about the 
bush any more, alld as there was no one else present, I said to him, 'Will you 
take this sum yourself as a token of brotherhood from your English fellow 
subjects of the Great Queen.' He replied, 'Sahib, JOu are very good, but I am 
a Rahtor; I could not take charity.' I answered, 'Take it then as a private 
loan from me. You can repay me when I ask for it.' To this he consented, 
and I had to accept a formal receipt from him. 'Sahib,' he said, 'God bless 
you. I will pay you fifty rupees on the reaping of this crop and the remainder 
on the next crop.' He will try to do 80 I feel sure, and I shall then have to 
devise some means of avoiding repayment." 

7. There has been ab~ndant rain in the hilly tracts of' Kherwara anti 
Kotra, and the numbers on relief have declined by nearly sixty per cent. The 
majority of the Bhils are at work on their delds, but large numbers ~refer to 
remain idle and to pick up what food they can in the jungles. Tlus is one 
8'!eat reason for the poor condition of the people throughout the Bhil country. 
The stronger men are using the hand.ploughs sparingly. A certain number of 
-cattle have been imported and distributed, and the Political Superintendent awl 
"his assistant bve ample funds to buy more. The difficulty is to find 
'purchaAable animals. As far as I ('an judge from inquiries made on my hte 
<tour to Udaipur, I am inclined to think that Colonel Bignell's estimate that 
115 per cent. of the cattle in the Kherwara district had perished was distinctly 
exaggerated. In the Channi estate most of the Patels have succeeded in 

.keeping their cattle alive; in Jawas there are few Patels who have not one or 
more plough bullocks; the Rao of Madri refused a takavi loan on the /?rounu 
of his possessing bullocks, while the Bhils of more than one "pal ha",e 
contrived by successful raiding to show more cattle now than when the fumine 
began. 

Water and fodder are abundant, and there is no dearth of edible jungle 
products. The Bhils have taken special pains with their maize BowingA, and 

-there is reason to believe that the maize harvest will be fully equal to, if not 
above, the normal. The rice !!rop, on the other hand, will be below the average. 

-The Political Superintendent complains of injury caused to the Kherwara and 
Udaipur road by the heavy :ain, whereby ~e imp?rt of gr~in is mnch delayerl. 

-The Darbar has, however, given orders for Im~ed\ate repaIrs. 

SMALLER SESODU STATES. 

S. Up to the 27th August, 22 inches of rain had beell regitltered lit 
1>unO'l\l'pur and the authorities have found themselves in a position to close all 

'" , . h' h D lhe relief works, with the exceptlOn of t e nnprovements to t e ungarpUl" 
1{herwl\l'a road. Each dismissed able-bodiod worker was given one month's 

. subsistence allowance before he left, and all the sick and infirm were drafted to 
poor.houses and kitchens. The Assistant Reside:nt hopes t~ close these 
institutions by the end c.f September~ 500 bullocks have been Importeti, and 
Rs. 26,000 have been disbursed as loans or gifts for the purchase of seed and 
cattle i 300 Jaipur hand plouO'hs have also been distributed. 'Yith a fre;'h 
ornnt of 1:1.8. 18,000 from the 'Provincial Committee of the Chantllble Rehef 
Fund, Lieutenant Drummond will be able to buy more seed and catt!e for .the 
spring harvest. The grain dealers have !lgain begun to hold out for hIgh pnce~ 
88 the rains grllatly impede imports. 

I am glal to report that only one case of dakaiti occurred in Au~st, in 
which the offenders were arrested and the stolen property recovered. Equally 
good reports come from Pertabgarh, Banswara and Kushalgarh. Relief works 
have been entirely closed in the two latter, while in Pertabgarh 299 persons ~ere 
still on works at the end of August. The tall in the numbers on gratUItous 
relief has been comparatively slight. 

The area under maize cultiv~tion in Pertabgarh is larger than w!U~I; the 
crops are well advanced and vel., promising, except on tbe low lands, where 
they are suffering from excessive wet. 



The rainfall in Pertabgal'b since the 1st of June exceeds 31 inches, and a 
break is now nrgently wanted. With full tanks and wells, the prospects of the 
rabi are exceIlent. 

Lientenant Patterson has personally snpervised the distribution of' 
R8. 15,000 in Pertabgarh and Rs. 20,000 in Banswara, and large numbers oC 
cattle have been imported from Malwa. 

270 dakaits have been arrested in Banswara, and crime has diminillhed both 
there and in Pertabgarh. 

HARAOTI A.ND TONK AGENCY. 

'9. The numbers on relief in Tonk have fallen by one half, and there aloe 
now only 1,300 persons on works. In consequence of the exhaustion of grain 
stocks and the blocking of traffic by floods, the difficulty in August has been to 
keep isolated villages supplied with sufficient food. Up to date some 1,350 
cattle have been given away, which, by good management on the part of the 
purchasing officer, have cost only Rs. 22.4·0 per head. The Bohras have now 
agreed to lend money for the purchase of cattle, but it is difficult to obtain 
animals locally at any price. As soon, however, as the kharif sowings and the 
earlier plough.weedings are finished, the villagers may be able to find "nimals 
in Central India. 

The authorities state that the area sown in the Tonk and Nimbaltera 
pargannas is equal to the normal. The Political A~ent distrusts this statement, 
but admits that the amount of land everywhere brought under the plough is 
far larger than he had anticipated. It is probable therefore that my estimate ot 
three· fourths given in my report for July may be slightly exceeded. 

There has been almost too much rain in Bundi, but the prospects of a good 
harv'est are assured. All the relief works but one have been closed, and there 
has been a reduction of 66 per cent. in the numbers on gratuitous relief. The 
first half of August was employed in distributing cattle and petty grants for 
maintenance. During the latter paJ;t of the month there was a systematic 
weeding out of persons on the gratuitous relief lists. All those who we~sent 
to their homes received clothes and valedictory doles under the supervision of 
British officers or selected Thakur~. The railway officers 'Very generously 
assisted. The medical arrangements organised by the Political Agent have 
continued to work smoothly, and Dr. Huntly of the Scotch Presbyterian 
Mission, who returned to Bundi at the beginning of August, has given useful 
help in connection with the orphanage. 

The works have all been closed in the Chiefship of Shahpura, and there are 
barely 200 people on .the gratuitous lists. 

THE KOTAH AUENC\', 

10. I reported that at the end of July the numbers on the Kotah relief 
works had fallen by one quarter. During August this decrease was maintained, 
but the numbers on gratuitous relief have nearly doubled. The result is that 
the total number of persons on relief of all kinds is 20 per cent. higher than it 
was in the previous month. Since relief operations began, the August total of 
31,595 hilS only once been exceeded in April. The reports for August and 
for the last week in August have not yet reached me, so that the reasons for this 
increaAe can Dilly be surmised. One reason may be the re.orgalli~ation of the 
sy.tem of gTatuitous relief in villages which should hl1,e been taken in hand 
long ago. 

This Agency has received heavier rain than any other part of Rajputana, 
ant! communicationb are everwhere interrupted. The maize crop in the east 
and south is suffering from rust, and floods ill the Chambalnnd Knlisindh rivers 
bave also done dnmage. The kharif harvest is, I fear, not so promising as in 
other parts of the province, but there is eye1'Y prospect of a good rabi. 

In tlle absence of the Political Agent's reportl;, I am unable to say what 
h:" \)een done in the way of prt:H iding the cultivators WIth ~eed, gJ"lJin, and 
bullocks, 
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J~ll'UB RESIDENCY. 

11. ~ince the end of July the workers allli the persolls in receipt 0( 
gratuitous, relief in Jaipur have both decreased by more than two· thirds. The 
total number of relief units has fullen from close on 87,000 to just over 26,0001 
which is the lowest total- recorded since November, 1899. ThE're was a partin 
break in the monsoon during the last fortnight in August, but at no time was 
there t arty sign of 'a return of hot weather Mnditions, and daring the opening 
days of September there has been a fresh advance of a strong monsoon. The 
Resident reports that the standing crops are assured, and 1\ few showers towards 
the end of the current month, are all that is necessary to enRure an abnormal 
area being put under spring crops. The early bajra has beguu to ripen, and 
willlioon be in the market. The bajra in Shekhawati is said to be exceptionally 
tille, some of the ears being two feet in length. Grass is everywhere abundantI 
and the cattle &re fast'recovering condition. The people tWe taking longer to 
pick up strength., but cases of' emaciation are now 'seldom met with, and al soon 
as cheap grain is aV'ailable. the poorer classes will be Ilble to di~pense with the 
I4nnutritious jun~le grasaes ,ltIld vegetables which at present form their staple 
food. 

I 

, Cholera is being kept under, and the usual autumnal malarial fever has 
not yet begun. 

, I was told by Colonel Durrel Pank, the ReMidency Surgeon, that several 
instances had occurred of money, eyen gold, being found concealed in the sho~ 
of apparently destitute paupel'S who bad died in the poor.house.. The explanaJ 
tion is that with ,many of the better class of cultivators it wall considered a 
solemn duty to keep in reserve a small lIum to set themselves going again when 
the rains came, and no amount of personal suffering 1I'ould compel them to 
trench on this secret store. 

In Kishangarh relief operations' are practically at an end, but infirm and 
destitute persons have been collected at the central fumine hospital. The 
American Relief Committee in Bombay have generou~ly sent the Darbar an 
allotment ofRs. 5,000. -

The experiment of using dpnkeys in the plough has not proved a success. 

The Diwatl has lately taken up the subject of providing suitable relief to 
weavers, and the Famine Commissioner has been able, through the courtesy of 
the Inspector-GeRerSJ of Prisons in the Punjab, to supply him with a simple 
pattern of band loom. 

Your Excellency will 'already have learnt of the death of Maharaja Sir 
Sardul Singh, G.C.I.E. His Highness, who was one of the most respected 
chiefs in u,ajp1.ltltIla, had been ailing for Bome time, but he never allowed his 
own troubles to lesseu his sympathy for his subjects in theirs, and the success 
which has attended relief measures in Kishangarh is largely due to the intelligent 
interest he took in all the details. I am glad to say he has left a very 
promising son. 

ALwAR. 

12. The rainfull in the north, centre, and gouth of the State was fairly 
good during the early part of A\lgust, but the situation in the four eastern 
tabslla has given caU13e for some anxiety. Oaly partial showers fell there 
during the first half of the month, so that the young crops were ill.prepared to 
withstand the drought which followed. Only a slight decrease has occurred 
among the workers, and an increase of 6 per c;ent. is 'observable in the numbers 
On grataitouB relief. Although towards the middle of August the numbers on 
works had fullen from over 8,000 to under 5,000, the total during the last week 
of the month had again risen to 6,500. I have, however, reason to believe that 
the heavy rain of the first week in September has extended to the eaaterII tahsila, 
and has proved of much benefit. 

Cholera hilS reappeared and claimed more victims during the month under 
l'eview than in the previous quarter. 
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14. Karauli and Dholpur have continued to receive good uin, and 411 
relief operations in Karauli have ceased. l'he physique of, the people alld' 
condition of the cattle Dlay now be described as normal. Although the monsoon 
was much delayed and the hilly tracts in both States suffered to ijo~e IPtten~ 
from a depletion of agricultural stock, there is every reason to hope that the 
area under kharif crops will be up to the average, while the harvest outturD 
should be exeeptionally.good. Up to the end of August the prospects in 
Bbaratpur were not so promising. In at least two tahsils cultivation Wa8l 

earned on with dilJiculty, Bnd the grass crop over nearly half the State- W1l8 

insufficient. On the 25th August, however, a wet period set in, during which 
Nagar and Pahari, the two worst districts, received each five inches of min. Thist 
will revive the standing crops, will enable some late sowings to be made, and, wh8lt. 
is almost more important, should ensure good pasturage. The numbers 01l' 
relief have fallen by nearly one-third, from under 7,000 to about 4,500, buO 
these figures were given before the recent beneficial rainfall. 

AJMER-MERwARA. 

15. Good rain fell all over the district during the beginning and middle 
of August. A. break follo_d during the latter part of the, month, but with 
the setting in of September there has been a fresh advance of the monsoon, an4 
all anxiety as regards the kharif harvest has been removed. In spite of the 
long delay in the arrival of the monsoon, the rainfall generally is up to the 
average, while in the south of Ajmer it is in excess. The tanks and welle have 
filled, so that the prospects of the spring harvest are very hopeful. Over the 
whole district the workers have decreased by 41 per cent., but the totals on 
gratuitous relief have fallen by only 15 per cent. The -variations between Ajmer 
and Merwara are very marked. In Ajmer all ~he relief works pave been closed, 
but in Merwara upwards of 40,.000 workerfl!. remain. Relief operp.tions have 
now lasted in Merwara for over two years, and the question arises whether a 
large section of the popUlation is not disposed. to r~gard assistance from 
Government as the natural condition of life. I have addressed the Commissioner 
on this subject, and indicated the measures which may profitably be adopted to 
induce the people to resume their former habits. It would appear that most of 
the men have deserted the works, leaving the "'omen and children to stay on 
until the ripening of the harvest, while many of the latter disappear from the 
works for one ot two days in the week to help in weeding. The condition of 
the people in the distriCt" is good; but the high death rate in Ajmer city and 
suburbs continues. Cholera has not yet finaUy disappeared. The Commissioner 
reports that the wanderers from native states are physically much reduced, but 
the number of these persons cannot be large. 

Towards the end of the month grain prices had a downward tendency, but 
the market will not recover its nonnal tone until the large dealers are in a position 
to ascertain the character of the kharif harvest over Upper India generall,Y. At 
present two favourable indications may be noted; prices are inclined to full and 
tllf' weekly import trade in food grains is so contracting as to be barely sufficient 
to meet pressing local demands. 

Gt:NlmAL. 

16. At the end of August the total of relief units in Rajputana was lower 
than it had been at any time during the previous ten months, and amounted to 
only 1'9 per cent. of the popUlation liS compared with 5'2 per cent. at the end 
01 June. During August, Rajputana may be said to have entered on the second 
stag-e of its recuperation, and the fact that this narrative deals more witl:/. the 
du,:elopment of a!!Ticultural operations than with the details ofthe various relief, 
IlleMUreS shows that good progress towards lecovery is being made. 

Y uur Excellency will gather from the foregoing paragraphs that the situa
tion is distinctly hopeful o\'er:the whole province. I have lately journeyed by 
mil from Abu road tQ Udaipur, Ajmer, Bharatpur and Jaipur. The whole 
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country presents a marvellous transformation soone. Two months ago the land 
was a bare brown and arid desert; to-day, as far as the ey<' can reach, it i. 
tloveren with crops and green pasture almost up to the edO'e of the &leepel's. 
Stony hUls which looked incapable of producing a blade otwass now appenr 
a mass of tangled vegetation-rivers and nnllahs are rlmning, and pools of water 
are lying about. -

A harvest more thltn sufficient for immediate wants is assured, and we may 
fairly anticipate thq,t the sowing for the rabi will be carried out tmder very 
favourable c()Ilditions. But a considerable period must ela.pse before the province 
can recover its full measure of economic prosperity, and the process will necessitate 
a vigilant 'and careful administration on the part of tbe different Daroors. One 
of the most important measures to be undel·taken to repair losses is the breeding' 
and replacement of cattle, for which selected bulls and cows should be imported 
and distributed in favourable localities. It is, however, difficult to induce clliefs 
to take an interest in "uch matters which they have long been accustomed to 
allow to take care of themselves. Banjaras and cattle dealers have not yet 
appeared in any numbers owing to the difficulties of -travel in the rains, but even 
when the withdrawal of the monsoon enables them to bring in cattle, their con
tributions will not go far to makt> up existing deficiencies. 

Since I last wrote we have received a further allotment from the Central 
Committee of the Indian Famine Charitable Relief Fund of Rs. 3,75,000. The 
greater 'pari of this sum has been distributed for the pnrchase of plough bullocks 
an~ seed grain. 

. The condition of the people generally has much improved, although cholera 
diarr:hrea and dysentery continue to claim many victims. 

No. 217. 
Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Agent to the Governor- General 

. in Raiputana, Abu, No. 3644-L-A., dated Simla, the 1st October, 1901. 

We should like to have a brief up-to-date report on the agricultural 
position and prospect$ in Rajputana, and to receive the earliest possible warning 
if there is cause for serious anxiety in any quarter. 

No. 218. 
Letter from G. G. White, ES9" .ll.I.C.E., Secretary to the f!gents to the GOI'ernur

General and Chief Commissioner, in the PublIC Works Department, 
RajplttallQ and Central India, to the Secretary to the Government of Indtlt, 
ForeigN'Department, No. 3620-S., dated .. Yount Abu, the 3rd Octobel', 
1901. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of' your telegram No. 3644-I.-A., 
dated the 1st October, 1901, and in reply to report as follows:-

2. Kharif crops are withering or withered for ~Ilnt of rain, the need for 
which is universal. Prospects are generally unfa.vourable, ex~ept. wher~ 
irrigation from wells or tanks is possible. Commencement of operatIOns for rahl 
has been reported in Alwar and Jaisalmer only, and the general shortness of t~e 
rainfall may, it is feared, arrest these elsewhere. Fodder and past?I'age 18 

sufficient everywhere. Agricultural stock is generally reported to be lD. g~ 
condition. It is to be remembered that in consequence of the large reductIOn III 

numbers of the cattle, owing to recent mmine. a mnch sm1l1er supply of fodder 
is now require4 than normally. 

3. Prices of cheap staples show a general tendency to rise, but they al'e 80 

far below 12 seers per rupee and range up to 20 seer~. 
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4. The present general impression seems to be that although the prospect~ 
of a good kharif harvest have been lost in all states except Dholpur, Kotah. 
Jhallawar and Karauli, the failure will not be so great anywhere as to cause. 
distress, except perhaps in a few small areas over which -special watch is being' 
kept, for in&tance, parts of Marwar. 

5. No signb of emigration or restlessness have as yet been reported. 

6. I am to add that measures have been taken by the Honourable the 
Agent to the Governor.General and Chief Commissioner to prevent being taken 
by surprise as follows :-

Political Officers in every State have been instructed to arrange with their 
respective Darbars to adopt the safeguards against the danger /,f unpreparedness 
prescrlbe,i in paragraph 24, Part VI., of the Report of the recent Famine 
Commission. 

They are directed to report at once any unusual movements of Hocks and 
herds in search of pasturage, and any unusual wandering of the people. 

They are also to urge the Darbars to institute a system of registration both 
as regards numbers and destination of human beings and herds of cattle 
emigrating from the States. and to inform the Civil or Political Officers of the 
British District or Native State to which any emigration has taken place. 

It has been explained to all the Darbars through Political Officers that the 
object in view is not to restrict hut to organise and regulate emigration, and to 
maintain the protection due from the State to jts subjects over emigrants after 
they have left its territory. 

7. The views of the Government of India on the subject of the ad vantage 
tu be gained by adopting the system of village works as the principal means ot' 
famme labuur, as contained in paragraph 8 of their Resulution No. 12-43-30 in 
the Revenue and Agricultural Department (Famine) of the 26th August, 1901, 
have been communicated to all the Darbars, and the immediate preparation of 
reviijed programmes of such works for each State, advised. 

R. In Ajmer.Merwam, action for the registration of emigrating herds of 
cattle and human beings has been taken, and the fullest effect is being given to 
all other requiSite precautionary measures. 

The local Revenue and Pnblic Works officers, assisted by the ::;uper. 
intendmg Eogineer on special duty for famine protective works and a staff of 
surveyurs, Brf' engaged in selecting and projecting a number of village works, 
prindpally improvements and additions to tanks, that will give suitable employ. 
ment as village works if necessary to provide relief of the kind. 

9. Detailed reports are now being called for of the prospects of Ajmer. 
Merwam, and of each ::;tate, on the receipt of which a further report will be 
submlttL'<l to the Government of India. 

10. The rainfall has been particularly short in parts of Marwar, Sirohi, 
Bundi, Tonk, Shahpura, Alwar, Kishengarh, Bharatpur, and Ajmer.Merwara. 
The two British districts have had about half the normal rainfall. 

No. 219. 
El£tract of Teleuram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the A.qtllt to the 

Governor·General in Rajputana, Abu, No. 380l.I.A., dated Simla, the 
14th October, 190 I. 

Your Works letter 3620.8., October llrd. Prospects in Rajputana. What 
IS wanted just now is oorre ... t information, and it appears to Government of 
In,ha that It would be an advantage, as a measure of precaution, to depute a 
"l"'cull officer to make a rapid tour of the country, and to report on the actual 
OllttllI II of the kharif, the prospects of sowing the rabi, and the existence of 
sign" of tiI.tress. The course of prit'es, should receive his careful attention, he 

IIOJO ID 
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Ahould 'have had 'sufficient' revenue' experience to form a rough judgment ni 
agricr.dtural prospects, and a man with actual experience of mmine is required. 

No. 220. 
Extract of Telegram from the A.gent to the Governor- General ,n ilajputana, to tlte 

Foreig11 Serretary, Simla, No. 5413-0., dated Abu, the 15th October, UlOl. 

-- Your telegram, 3801-I.-A_-I concur fully liS to advantage of deputation of 
BpElQial officer to examine and report on crop pro~pects over affected area in 
Rajputanu.. If aV1l.ilable, I would suggest Beville as being welll!uited by experience 
and qualifications for the appointment. I am submitting further report very 
shortly on the fresh information now collected. The position, though serious, 
is not so immediately threatening anywhere as it was at commenremellt of the 
Jut period, of ,distress. 

No. 221. 
Tele,qram .from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to tlte Agent to the GOV8'1'11or-General 

in Rajputana, Abu, No, 3926·I.-A., dated Simla, the 27th Octoher, 1901. 

. - Ytibr tele'grant'54i3J(}.,' October 15th.-Please expedite the promised 
ftirther rep;)'l1; ·I.""hich Will presuma.bly show to what extent position haa improved 
awing·tO'reeent rain, and which should give your revised opinion aa to questioll 
whether'deputatioh Of'special 1)fficer'ts llOW necessary, and if necessary, when 
he should be appointed. 

No. 222~ 
'141~;~m,fro~,Ifl§ A,gent'.to the IGov~rnor-General in (lajputana, to thB Por,eif;.? 
( ~ecrelary! $;Imla., No. ,4092, dated Abu, the 28th Qctobe~;)~01. " .. ( 

,"" Your telegra~ No. 3926-I.·A,. I am ill constant commu.nication with 
JMii:wa.l Officers a~d.· C'omrqissiqner Ajmer, but official reports dela.y proba.bl,r 
by cha.nge in conditions due to recent genera.l fuU of rain. I hope to submit 
a further detailed report about the 3rd proximo. At present, anxiety regarding 
.a.ny lmmediate- occurrence of dia'ttes8 is confined to hilly tracts of MewsT where' 
1'esident is making persona} enq,uires. So far as I a.m at present informed, the 
deputation of a special bflieer ro~ famine administration 01' enquiry may"be 
deferred until 1st December. 

No. 223. 
Lrtter from G. G. White, Esq., M.l.C.E., Secretary to the Agents to the 

• I GI)I}B'/'fIo"...GeneralJ Public WlJrks Depurtment, Rajputana and Central India, 
, . '11) ·the Secretary to the GOf'ernmcnt 0/ India, . Poreign Department, 

, No. 42~8 S., dated MoUnt Abu, flu: 5th ftl)l}ember, 1901. 
• ' f , 

': ':ln~tirulath>n ot::my-te1egramin the Pliblic Works Department, No. 40!12, 
datedd!8ah. QctlIIber,.Jl90~, ··1 ,hsve' the honour, ~by direction, -to'-.ubmrt the 
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following report on the agricultural sitUlltion, crop prospects, and the proposed 
arrangements for famme relief, when the necessity arises"lll the Native States ,of 
HaJputana. A similar report dealing with the districts of 'Ajlller-Merwara is 
belllg submitted separately. 

2. RainJarl.-The marginal table shows the actual, rainfall in each State 
from 1st June to end of 

1 

1901 J Avelage. October, 1:'01, as com~ 
_________ • __ ___ ___ __ pared with the average 

, I rainfall. There has been 

.JaIsalmer 

throhl 

Mewar 

Kh~rwara .. 

Shal'jlura 

Tonk 

Bundl 

Kola 

Jhalawar 

JaJjlllr 

Klslmngarh 

Alwar 

l:Sbaratpur 

Karanh 

Dholpur ... 

Average 

5'54 I 10'47 a deficiencv of rainfall 
6 88 I 13'25 almost throughout the 
5'44 I 7-18 province, and though there 
630 '22'83 is no State which haa not 

17-11 25'67 ~uffered from the irregular 
course and premature ces-

13·.'i2 

9'39 
17'28 

19'50 

3104 

14-12 

980 
12'79 

13'23 

26'99 Ration of the monsoon, the 
16'20 faihre of the kharif crops 
16'66 has been most marked in 

Not known. Bikaner, Jaisalmer, Kis. 
29'10 hangarh, a great part of 

Marwar, Sirohi, Mewar, thEJ 
:17-39 States in the Haraoti and 
24-12 Tonk Agency and a portion 

Not known. of Jaipur and ~haratpun 
29'61 Apart from the short out, 

turn due to want of rain, 

2965 I 26'58 

I 23 23 I Not known. "I i--1-4'-30--1--22-61"--

great, damage has been 
done to the kharif crop by 
rats and locusts. Rata 
have made their appearallce 
this year in extraordinary 
numbers, and, as a source 

of dfuuage VI ill, it is believed, 
connectIOn with the rabi crop 
gruund. 

have in many places to be reckoned WIth in 
from the time that the seed is put into the 

3. Kharif outturn.-As far as can be gathered from the general terms 
~n 1\ hich the mformatIOn is available, the return on the area sown for the 
kharif m lllkllner and Western Rajpntana is between half an anna in Jail!fl.l
Iller, one anna III Bikaner, two snnas 1n Sirohi, and four annas in MarWlLr. III 
the BIni country in the Hilly Tracts of Mewar, the outturn is estimated at two 
annas, and sevel'e distress is apprehended there. No figures have yet come 
to hand from Ton k, but I understand that the crop~ there have suffered, 
sel·erely. In the Bundl State, the harvest gathered over an area of I,Rol1 square 
miles is betwt'en six and eight annas and 12 annas over the re8t. Th~ estimated 
(Jutturn in Kishangarh is only four annas; in Kota and the l::;hahpura Chief
shIp eight annas, .md in Jhalawar something less than the normal. No 
estimates of the harvest have yet been furnished for the States of Dungarpur, 
Ballswara, but Partab!!;arh reports that the Banswara Bhils are in an unsettled 
condition, and have commen~ed raiding oyer portions of the adjacent States of 
Central India and Partabgarh. At the ~ame time the earlier reports of the crop 
proRpects in these States were not altogether unfavourable. 

In the afl'ected tahsils of Malpura and Sambhar of Jaipur, an outtul'n of 
about seVl'n or eight annas in the rupee is expected, Rud in the eastern tahslla of 
that Stlltel::1 ,mnas. In the Bharatp'Ir State the kharif harvest in the Bhar'HPIIIi 
amI Kumher Tahs1ls has been a poor one, but it was somewhat better in the rest 
of the State. In Alwar and Karauli, the Quttum is between 8 and 11 annas ; in 
Dholplll' I:! annas. 

4. Rtlbi prospects.-The r.rospects of rabi 0\ er some or thll ,lbove-
1llt'lIti<lIlCd lIreas are al80 bad. 1he rabi cultiyatiun ill Bikaner alld Jaisalmer is 
rt'-n'!t it'Ll tIl llbout Tilth of the normal, and in Sirohi to one-half:. Thq M"\'war 
Darhal' antlCip<lte l'lIbi sowmgs c( \'<jtrs of the norlT!al. , 

1l1),'lO 8 D I 
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In the Hilly Trscts of Mewsr 1'8bi will only be sown on the banks of riVf>rb 
and in the beds of tanks. The rabi 80wings in Kota and Jhalawar \\iII he 
about seven-eighths of the normal, and in Shahpura one-half. It is reported 
that in K ishangarh the want of rain in September and October has rendered 
the Boil too hard to admit of 1'8bi cultivation, except ill the beds of tunks and 
round wells, and not more than a five or six annas rabi crop is at present 
anticipated. In Bundi, between 6 and 12 annas crop id I'xpected. But the 
whole aspect of the 1'8bi crops here and elsewhere may be altered for the better 
by se.asonable rains in November and DecE-mber. In the Bharntpnr and KlI1nhl'r 
TahBlls of the lIharatpur State, a very small area will be cultivated for the 
rabi, but in the other tahsils possibly the normal area. Alwar. Karauli and 
Dholpur also expect almost normal rabi sowings, and Jaipur more than halt the 
normal. 

5. Effect of recent rain.-The rainfall towards the end of October, 1901, 

MarwaT ... 
Kherwara ... 
Shahpura ... 

Tonk 

Bundi 

Kota 
Jaipur 

K1Shangarh 
Alwar 
Bharatpur 

Karauli 

Dholpur ... 

Balnfall, 

056 

0'64 

{j'39 

1'55 

1'22 

0'26 

0'91 

0'50 

0'42 
2-35 
2-40 
0'74 

which is shown in the 
murgin, has been very 
beneficial to the cotton 
crops and the low lands in 
Kishangarh. In the Mal
pura Tah~il of Jaipur, it 
has given a stimulus to the 
1'8bi operations, a~ also in 
the Karauli and Bharatpur 
States. But where, as in 
Sirohi and parts of Jaipur, 
owing to the dppredatione 
of the locusts the injury to 
the crops was pastre.lledy, 
there has not been much 
change in the situation. 
Taking the whole of Ruj
putana into consideration, 
Imless a seasonable rainfull 
occurs in the winter. it 

would Dot, r think, be safe to hope for a contraction of the affected area as ah01'e 
described. 

6. Foodo 8tocAs,/odder, ~c.-Fortunately, however, as previonsly reported, 
fodder and pusturage are sufficient everywhere, and the ('Cndition of the agri
.cultural live stock continues to be good. There seems, to be no cause for 
anxiety on the score of water-supply; with one exception the stocks of food
grains are reported to be sufficient, or are being replenished by imports. The 
exception is in the ease of the Hilly Tracts of Mewar where the stocks Ilre 
reported to be inadequate for local requirements, but it is understood that 
fresh supplies are being imported from Udaipur. 

Price8.~The prices of the cheapest grains range from 22~ seers in the 
Bundi State to .1lt in the Hilly Tracts of the Mewsr State. The average 
price of the cheapest grain (arrived at by adding together the prices prevailing 
in each State and dividing hv the total number of States) is at the end of 
October, 1901, 16 seers per rupee, as compared with 14 seers last year, 9i seers 
in the famine year of 1899, and 25 seers in the scarcity year 189t{, tor the 
corresponding week in each case. In comparing the above prices, it should be 
remembered that in October, 1900, famine was just over, and though in October 
prices were still high, they went dow» with a run in November to nonnal 
figures. 

The agricultural population for the present finds Bufficient work ill 
.' . gathering such crops as are l~~, fodder firew~.d 

Present Oooupatlon of agn- and jungle products, or are repamng and deepenmg 
cultureJ classes. their wells by means of taccavi loans advanced· by 
the bohras or the State. Instances of taccavi advances reported are us t'ollows:
Jaipur Kishangarh Alwar and Bharatpur. The Honourable the Agent to the 
Gove~or-General h~pes that no general necessity will arise for opening relief 
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works until about January, 1902, or later in some places, provided taccavi loans 
and other subsidiary relief measures are freely applied. 

7. In the Bhil country of Mewar the outlook is less hopeful. Here relief 
. . in some shape will be required before the month 

Need for rehef In the HIlly of December. From the shy and timid nature 
Tracts. Mewar. f th Bhil fa' I' f' h . o e ,mme re Ie m t ose parts 18, as 
experience taught last famine, a very difficult problem. The difficulties are 
enhanced by bad communications, and the financial embarrassments of the petty 
Chiefs, who hold that part of the country under the suzerainty of HIS Highness 
the Maharana of Udaipur. Major Pinhey has advised the Maharana to advance 
to these Chiefs the funds required for famine relief pwoposes, but recommends 
that an experienced Government Engineer, following the precedent of 
Mr. Wakefield's employment in Bednaur and Deogarh in the famine of, Vl99-
1900, should be deputed to assist the Political Superintendent in organising 
relief works and su~rvi8ing their execution. I am awaiting the results of Major 
Pinhey's correspondence with His Highness on the subject of these proposals, 
and am mlined to think that His Highness will, by assisting the Chiefs 
himself, render it unnecessary to apply to the Government of India for a 
famine loan. 

Major Pinhey is now at Khel'Wara, and will l't'port shortly on the measures 
proposed for relief. 

8. l!amzne loans.--The question of famme loans to those Native States 
which may need assistance will form the Aubject .of a separate communication. 
As already reported in my telegram No. 4111, dated the 29th October, 1901, 
I do not anticipate that more than two lakhs of rupees will be required within 
the ",ext two months under this head. But all Political Officers have been 
add~essed on the subject, and I am awaiting formal applications from the 
Darbars for such loans. 

N'). 224. 

Telegram from Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Agent to the Governor-General 
in Rajputana, i!lount Abu, No. 419~ I.-A., dated the 13th November, 
1901. 

Your Works letter 42i8 S., N oVenlber 5tn, appears to indicate that there is 
now no serious cause for anxiety, except in Mewar Hilly Tracts, where Pin hey 
will no doubt make satisfactory arrangements. I assume that October rains 
resulted in large increase of rabi sowings, especially as' average provincial rate 
t'lr cheapest grain was reported at nearly 17 seers the rupee on 5th November, 
against 15l seers on 26th October, and under 10 seers in October, 1899. It 
seemB yrobable that there may be a deInand for relief next month in Bikaner, 
parts 0 Slrohi, Marwar, Ki~hangarh, and perhaps in Jaipur. You will no doubt 
advise the Darbars concerned to complete their arrangements for opening poor
hOllses whenever required. It appears reBsonllble to hope that relief works 
proper will hardly be necessary on any ItU'ge scale, and that liberal taccavi 
advances, with organised grass-cutting operations and expansion of ordinary 
public works programmes, should suffice in most parts. Please let me know 
your own plans. If you could make a rapid tour to central points on railway 
within threatened area, your experience of famine and knowledge of the province 
would probably enable you to gauge the situation and, might render the 
deputatlon of a special officer unnecessary. It would be an advanmge if your 
future reports included statistics of rail-borne traffic in hrrain. 
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No. 225. 
T~legram,from, thp"Agent 10 the Governor-General in Rajputana, Abu, to tht 
" • ,For6ifJ11. Secr;etarg, Simla, N,o. 6095 G., dated 18th Novrmber, 190!. 

Your telegram, No. 4199 ~l.·A., ot' 13th instant. Latest re}lOrts from 
l,t,esident, Me;war, have nel;essitatE)d application,a8 already submitted, for famine 
loan for Hill) Tracts as urgent measure owing to failure of re80urse~ of BhuIDat 
Ch~efs all impossihility of procuring grain .supplies locally for rellef purpuses. 
No im'mediat:e, comm~ement of actual distress !lJlticipated ebewhere by. latest 
report~. October ,J'aws, reported to have benefited cotton crops considerably, 
and assisted rabi cultivatiqn p£ tank beds and low lands to certain extent. Fulls 
g~nerally .insuffi~ient,:0: material!y alter po,aiti,on, b\1t lPu~h will depend nn 
",mter ralDfa1L TaccaVl p.dvances have been hberallyarranged for in Ajmer, 
M,\lrwara' and in some Na~ve ~tates, but detailed repvrts ll()t yet received. 1 
am, leaving for Ajmer, to-m0t:r0w, and have arranged my tour so as to illclurle 
~eas most unfaYoUI'/lbly reported on. ,Shall reach Kherwara early in Decem
per and pr~ceed th\lnce viti IJungarpur, Ranswara and Pal'tabgarh to Haraoti 
and. Tonk Agency. Will keep you informed of condition each dIstrict viSited, 
but consider severe distress inevitable in areas aHeeted remote from railway, 
more specially in I!maller States, under Mewara Re§idenq and Bhils tracts 
generally. Anticipate services of SpeciaJ Famine Assistant to carry on :;ecre
tariat work, and help in duties of supervisi()n of relief measures in Natil'e States 
will be necessary before end of December. 

No. 226. 
Telegram from the Secretary tv the Agent to the GOl,ernur- Gentral in Rajl'utuna 

- in the Public Work8 DeI!.,!rtme~ Abu!" to the Foreign Secretary, Simla, 
No. 4480, dated the Hit!t ~oVemIJer, 19'0 C" -~-

Reference this office No. 4278, dated 5th. Resident, Mewar, reporth 
urgent need of relief in Hilly Tracts in December, on basis of estimated three
anna kharif crop and very limited rabi cultivation owing to ravages of rats aud 
deficient moisture. It is doubtfl'\} whether negotiations tor advances to Bhumat 
Chiefs can be completed with Mewaf Darbar without considerable delay, whilst 
Resident considers it urgently necessary to provide funds immediately for 
p~liminary expenditure, including importation of grain for relief works. Under 
these ciJ:cumstances, Colonell'hornton solicits sanction by wire for famine loaD of 
Re. 50,000 tQ be placed at the disposal of Superintendent, Hilly Tracts, at the 
Ajmer TreasuryoD terms to be arranged hereafter between the Rhumat Chiefs 
I.LJ?d the Mewar ,iJarhar:. The above to be included in the two lakhs already 
reported as possibly required for :fumine.loa~ to Native States. 

,No. 227. 
Telegram from- the, Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Agent to the Governor

General. in Rajputana, Camp, No. 4281 I.-A., dated the :lOth November, 
1901. 

y'~ur tel~gram (480, No~embe~ lath. Loan of Rs. 50,000 sanctioned for 
expenditure '00 mmine relief in Mewar Hilly Tracts. Terms to be arranged 
hereafter. 
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No. 228._. 

Letter from G. G. White, Esq., M.I.C.E., Secretary to the Agents tIJ the Gover"or
General in the Public W arks Department, Rajp!!tana and Central in,fia, to 
the Secretary tIJ the GOl)ernment o/India, Fare~qn Department. No. 4'll 
S.C., dated A)mer, the ~3rd November, 1901. 

(1) To the Government of I n continuation of telegrams as per margin 
lnLha, ForeIgn Department, on the subject of a famine loan of Rs. 50,0011 for 
No. 448(), dated 15th Nov- relief in the territories of the Bhumat ,Chiefs in the 
ember 19()L Hilly Tracts of Mewar, I am directed to submit 

(2) From the Government h fi 11' fi h . I d 
of India, ForeIgn Department, t e <) owmg urt er partlCU aI's regar ing the 
No. 42~1 LA, dated 20th coming scarcity and the proposed measures of. 
November, 1901. relief in that country. 

2. The results of the khari£ harvest and the prospects of the rabi are 
~hown in the following table :-

Eotateo. 

Jawas ... .1 
I 

Pa ..... " 

Madrl ... .. I 

Chani ... 

Thana ... 

Jura .. _ 
••• I 

Plmurwa 

Oghna.,. 

3. It is reported that the stocks of grain with the dealers will be 
exhausted by the end of December. The water-supply will, it is expected, hold 
out for drin king purposes, but is insufficient in some places te'l" irrigating the 
rabi. The pla~ue of rats has further redueed the possibilities of rabi cultivatiod 
and so great is the multitude of these animals that, as \lajor Pinhey reports, it 
is dangerous on account of the innumerable rat holes to ride along the roads: 
Fodder is said to be sufficient at present, but jungfe--m-e~ lighted by the people, 
with the idea of deRtroying the rats, are becoming frequent, nnd are rapidly 
consuming the grn~s. . 

4. There has been some hesitation on the part of the Mewar Darbar in 
at'('<'pting the Re~ident's propoaaIs regarding" the terms on which the Darbar 
>hnulil advance the required money to the Chiefs, and it was, therefore, found 
nt't't·"ary, in view of the growing distresl<, to apply to the Supreme Government 
fur ""j,.,tance, Ipaving the question of repayment or adjustment of the loan for 
{Iltn,." ,pttlement. ,A further communication will be made on this subject when 
t ht • prllvl,ionnl negotiations have pl'l1Ceeded further. 
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b. The probable requirements of the BhllIDat Chiefs are shown in the 
following table :-

JaW88 

P8l'8 ... 

Madri 

Chani 

TluIna 

, JUl'll m 

Panurwa. 

Oghna 

llliato. 

Total 

AmOll1lt requlrod. 

Rs. 
(British cQl'l'ency.) 

13,530 

6,060 

3,370 

2.420 

2,420 

9,090 

7,050 

6,060 

50,0(10 

6. With regard to relief measures, the Honourable the Agent to the-" 
Governor.General proposes to follow the same lines as were followed in the 
famine of 1899-1900, and to fllice the administration of relief in the hands of 
Major Dawson, the Politics Superintendent, Hilly Tracts, Mewar. A 
programme of works has been drawn up, and gratuitous relief will be provided 
as necessary. A competent British Engineel' officer will be required to assist 
Major Dawson iu the organisation and supervision of relief works, and Colonel 
Thornton takes this opportunity of requesting that an Assistant Engineer, one, 
if possible, who has already had some famine experience, may be 'placed at his 
disposal for this purpose as soon as possible. The cost of this officer s deputation 
might, it is suggested, be borne by the Supreme Government in view of the fact 
that Chiefs are not in a positiop to afford the charge. 

r. The scheme of relief also includes the importation of grain for use on 
famine relief works in all the estates except Oghna. It is alleged by the local 
officers that the general objections to State interference with local trade do not 
apply to the C8.'!6 of the Hilly Tracts of Mewar. A description of the country 
need not be given here, as the Government of India are aware of its 'l8ture
wild, mountainous and remote from the railway. The condition of its roads, 
where there are any, iR bad, and, a8 tbe Resident reports, the hire of a cart from 
Udaipllr to Kherwara has already ri~en from Rs. 8 to Re. 25. The petty local 
traders have expressed to the Resident their inability to cope with the 
difficulties of the situation. The Honourable the Officiating Agent to the 
Governor.General is, therefore, constrained to accept the proposal to import 
~in--8 measure which is supported by the precedent of 1899-1900, whp,n 
Rs. 70,000 were advanced hy the Government of India tor the purcha.se and 881£' 

of grain to the local dealers. 

No. 229. 
Letter .from G. G. Whit8, Esq., .}I.I.G.E., Secretary to tile Agmts to the GOfJernor 

General in tTle Public Works Department, Rajputana and Gentral India, to 
the Secretary to the Government of India, For'ign llepartment. No. 734, 
S.C., dated Gamp Goda, the 31st.iJecember, 1901; 

In continuation of this office le~r No. 4278 S., dated 5th November 1901, 
and with reference to your telegram No. 581 C., dated 14th December 1901, 
calling for report on the general sitUlltion-in the Native States of Rajputana I 
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am directed to ~tate that the areas and population affected by the" iaiiure o£ the 
last Idtari/ crops are as shown in the table beneath :- , , 

lIame of i:llate or C1uofshlp. Total area. Total I U_ Mea I Alfeclod 
Sq. MIl ... Populataon. Sq. MlI .... PopulatJon. 

.Rlhaner 23,311 584,627 I 23,311 584,G~7 

Marwar 34,963 1,935,565 16,904 712,664 

Jaisalmer 16.062 73,370 16,062 73,370 

Hirobi .~. i 1,964, 154,,54,4, 1,964 154,544 
; 

995,005 Mewar, ellc\ndmg Bhumat Hilly 11,203 Not reported. 
Tracts ' 

BhlWlat Hilly Tract .. , Mewar l,ll51) 35.201 1,550 a5,207 

Partabg'drh .. 886 52,025 

) Banswara ... I 1,606 149,128 Not raportl'd. 
~ 

• K~sba\garh , 
340 16,222 ••• ! 

'" Dnngarl'nr "'1 1,441 100,103 

I 

1,441 100,103 

Shabpnra 405 42,676 Not reported. 

Bondi 2,22{) 171,227 935 43,000 
(. 

126,168 Tonk ., ... \ 1,114 143,330 977 

Law.. ... 19 2,671 I 19 2,671 

.faiI'u, 11),579 2,658,666 3,057 2Qfi,34.6 

Kishaugarh 858 90,970 8;)8 90,970 

Rharatpur 1,982 626,661) 137 47,635 

2. Conditions in Kotah and Jhallawar show no signs of scarcity. In 
Kotah, fodder is ahundant and the gram crop covering a large area is looking 
well. The" Jao " crop in Jhallawar has also greatly improved. 

:1. The Alwar State Council report that there has been Ii change for the 
better si))ce October last. No 1iistress whatever is apparent in any part of the 
State. 

4. The Dholpur State also has no cause for anxiety at present, but the 
hilly portion of the Bari and Bru<eri tehsils may feel a want of fodder later on. 
The area likely to be so affected is estimated at 300 square miles with a popula
tion of betwet'u 15,000 and 20.000. 
- 5. The last of the States where no sca.rcity i. apprehended is Kamuli. 
The outturn of the !..harif harvest in this State is said to be about 12 annas in 
the rupee. The revenue demand is being paid in by the cultivators without 
difficulty, and the raM sowings are about three-fourth of the normal. 

I )i'nmbe'. 6. Turning to the States included 
I in the table at paragraph 1 above, the 

-----------,--- whole ::itate of Bikaner is likely to be 
To Punjab ..• 2:1,628 more 01' less affected. A large emigra. 
" Sind a,BOO tion, as shown in the margin, has taken 
" Jaipur ... 
,., Marwsr ... 

" North·West"rn ProVIDCes', ... 

.. Unkoo,,'D place. 

W,thlll BlImner Stat" 

256 place since the first indications of 
12 scarcity up to 23rd November, 1901. 

But the Darba!' reports that these 
125 numbers are not as yet so high as 

6,448 thqse which ordinarily leave the 
country to seek a"uricultural empIcy
ment during the winter months in 

Total.. ,,,~' 48,181. otheJ' di~tricts. 

11!~ h) 
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The remaining population are reported to find subsistence fur the 
present by the collection of grass and fodder for sale, whilst such of them as 
possess means hope to be able to tide over the hard times, thllnks to the 
cheapness of food-grains. No relief measures have therefore so far become 

_necessary. His Highness the Maharaja and the Diwan are touring in different 
directions in order to gauge the necessities of the situation. In the meantime 
the Darbar have somewhat expanded their ordinary public works in the capital, 

'on -which about 1,500 able-bodied labourers are employed. 
7. The Marwar Darbar has opened three test-works for the benefit of the 

criminal tribes. The number of persons employed on these at the end uI 
November last was 249, excluding 311 persons paid under the ordinary contract 
system. The Darbal' had also under consideration when its report for NO'\fember 
was made out, the establishment of poor-houses at Banner, Erinpura Road, 
Nawa and Bure. From the copy of the famine statement fi}r November 
herewith enclosed, it will be observed that 79,475 persons have left the couatry. 

,Assuming that none have escaped registration, the number recorded 
represents 10 per cent. of the affected population. it is, however, knoVl"h that 
practically the whole of these emigrants have gone to cultivate land or i<> find 
a subsistence by labour in Sind where the Nara valley canal works nnd etJ,er 
similar projects furnish a prs.ctically inexhaustible amount· of reniunerative 
employment. No complaints of pauperism or destitution amongst these emigraul:lJ 
have been received from the authorities in Sind with whom .this office ts ill 
constant communication. -

8. In the-Jaisalmer State, the whole of which is returned as affected, the 
kharif outturn, &s already reported, was a very poor one, about half an ann. 
in the rupee, .and the prospects of the raM are equally unfavourable. In the 
three weeks ending the 7th December, 1901, 3,299 persons and 76 animals had 
left the country. The same remarks, however, apply to this emigrntion as above 
giVIm for Marwar. The Darbar, moreover, proposei\ to open relief measufWl if 
any necessity arises in January, 1902. 

9. The seriously Ilffected area in the Sirphi State comprises the two tehsils 
of Jhorakharal and Magra where the present drought has been more pronounced 
than in the other tehsils, but up to the present time no necessity for opening 
test-works or introducing any special relief measures has been reported. There 
are, however, indications that some degree of diEitress will shortly have to be 
combated both in the, above areas and in other portion of the State, but tli~.State 
authorities have been kept on the Il\ert, and the special attention of the Resident,. 
,has been directed to the supervision of the Bbil and Grassia 1iacts in which 
Colonel Thornton considers relief measures will probably be required within the 
next few weeks. 

The Sirohi Darba.r has asked for and obtained a famine loan of Us. 50,000 
from the Government of India, the first instalment amounting to H.s. 20,00B, 
being payable on the lst January, 1902, so that relief arrangements can be 
stru;ted immediately they are required. ~ -1t 

10. The report received from the Political Agent, Eastern Haj/,u~na 
States, shows that although the Bharatpur Council have provided funds and 
seleeted relief works to be oommenced in the event of any signs of <hstre~s 
occurring, the affected area is confined to portions of two tehsilH whilst the 
condition of the State as a whole is satisfactory, and no apprehen~ion of any 
serious development of distress need be entertained. 

11..' The -Bundi Darbar apprehends scarcity in three tehsils lying ill lhe 
hilly portion of the State where only a six-anua harvest was reaped, antI the area 
~own for the raba is about one-third of the normal. The Darhllr dO~i not, 
however, consider that relief measures are required at present. )11 the remaining 
t.ehs.ils the kharif outtnrn was between 8 a.nd 12 annas, and the t~kH and wells 
are fairly full to sec\lre a raM harvest in the same proportion. Speakmg gel\~lly, 
there is much private demand for agricultural labour, but the numbers 1!1 the 
labouring class are so reduced, in cdnsequence no doubt of the large mortahtyof 

-1899-1900, that it cannot keep th~ demand supplied. 
12. Reporting on Shahpura in Novembe: last, Captain P~deaux sta~d 

that I.l.ere the conditions were probnbJy mtlTe"s!'nOllS thRD III Rnnch. thl' wlIter In 
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, the t&nks and wells was very low and the Rrospectb of the r:abi, as sowings were 
lUuch restricted, were bad. More recent information received from the Political 
Agent, Haraoti and Tonk, goes. however, to sh:lw that the apprehension felt in 
November has been to o.lo.rge extent dissipo.ted by the more accurate informo.tion 
!lince obto.ined as to the rabi prospects. It is now anticipo.ted that o.lthough a 
·con~iderable falling off in the o.verage revenue of the Chiefship will ho.ve to be 
.,faced, there will be no serious ~carcity or demand for relief works. At the same 
time provision has been made for giving relief to those requiring it in i.solated 
cases. The Government loan of Rs. 35,000 sanctioned for famine purposes will" 
not therefore be required unless distress occurs unexpectedly towards the close 
(jf the hot weo.ther. 

13. Although there has been a serious failure of crops in the Tonk o.nd 
oINimbahera parganas of the Tonk State, it is stated by the Land Revenue 
.Supellintendent of the State that the only administrative action required for the 
pasent is the suspension of the land revenue demand, and that by doing this the 
nec~8sity for relief works will have been deferred until a month or two beiore 
the ra,ips break ; but that if such suspensions be not granted, relief works on a 
large scale will be required in Februo.ry 1902. The Darbar o.s yet has given no 
opinic1n on the situation. From the information o.vailable Mr. Edwards reports 
tJllatther~ will be no need to start any form of relief for the present or for some 
Y.me to come. 

014. The average oiltturn of the khari/in Kishengarh Wo.s 3! anno.s. The 
iabi-ooestilna~' are.Jess than 6 anno.s on the whole. In no tehsil did the 
7charif outturn amount to more tho.n 5i o.nno.s, nor does the rabi promise to be 
more than 7 nnnas anywhere. . 

f The Sto.te Council have shown their alertness by opening test works in two 
tehsils worst o.ffected, and the sarne will be done in the other two tehsils a few 
weeks later when agricultural work ceases. Over 400 persons are alreo.dy in 
receipt of gratuitous relief in villo.ges, the expenditure being met from private 
8utscriptions. The numbers, it is anticipo.ted, will eventuo.lIy rise to 1,000, 
while the number of people requiring relief on works is estimated at 6,000. The 
Resident is satisfied that every possible effort is being made to afford relief in the 
coming months. 

11). As much can~ot be said of Jaipur, Mr. Cobb states tho.t h~nnot 
view the ,present position of affo.irs there without considerable misgivings. It 
seeTll!i·tbat 'Qtlth His Highness the Maharajo. o.nd the Resident would ha"e been 

Jeft almost entil'ely in the dark as to the present scarcity if, at 'the Resident'/! 
strong request, special officers had not been sent out to the affected ar;:n: 
Severe scarcity ho.s to be faged in Malpura and SlImbhar, and the f~ilure of crops 
0' er a considerable portion of Shekawati ill .'IS complete o.s it wa~ during the last 
famine:' The Resident proposes to visit Malpura o.nd Sambhar, but in the .. 

.p1eantime he'has strongly urged on the Revenue Member of the Council the 
,.)leceseity ofnlllking early arrangements for famine relief. 

• "The Honourable the Officiating Agent to the Go\-ernqr-General lias lIrr'~nged,. 
to tOllr during the next fortnight through the affected Malpura tehsil and will 
t1ien be in 11 better po~ition to report on the 8ufficiel)cy.or otherwi.l!e of the 
meo.sures initiated by the Jaipur Darbar. He ho.s, however, no reo.son to 
IlP11rehend any more severe 0.1' immediate distress in Jaipur than in other affected 
States in Rl\iput'lno.. 

16. No report has lien received from L:lIva of the precise present condition 
tf this petty Chiefs hip, but sanction has been received for a Government 
lamine loan of Rs. 5,000 to meet any possible emergency, ~nd Colonel Thornton 
hopes to be able vi8it die estate or at least to in terview the Thakur and his 
ufiicrnls during hill present tour. 

17. No QlJtailed repopj; ho.~'~ yet been received from Mewar, Partabgarh, 
Hanswara or Kushalgarh, but from the information collected bv Colonel 
ThorntOn during hi!t..present tour through the above Sto.tes (except Kushalgo.rh) 
t he position of amlirs hI\!' nowhere reached a critical stage. 

In :\Iewar, the areas mOijt ali"ected are undoubtedly the hilly Bhil tracts in. 
the south lind west of the State. Relief works have been opened ill the Bhrtmat 
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Chiefships under tM Kherwal"lt and Kotra Superintendencies where the failure' 
of the !chari/ harvest is known to have been very general, whilst uwin" to the 
enormo?s.l;Iumbers o~ th? field rats ~hich haye spr~ad over t~e w hole ~untry. 
no.,pos~lbl!'tJ' E>f cultivatmg. any rabl ~rop eXists. fhe above mdiRputable facts 

.fully Justify the apprehenslOn that dlstress,of a more or less widespread antl 
intense character must be experienced as the hot season approl\Ches. but up to the 
present time no signs of insufficiency of food or physical deterioration were met' 

.with either in the Khalsa or Bhumat areas of Mewar. 

18. The Sl!.me remarks apply to Dungarpur and Banswara, which were 
traversed by the Honoul'able the Officiating Agent to the Governor-General 
from end to end. Grain was being freell imported into all the States, but it is 
believed that the cultivating classes had still II proportion of the" mukki "crop.o£ 
the last !charifharvest stored in their houses on which they were 8ubsistin.,g: .. It 
is also hoped that the mohwa crop may prove of material assistance in maintaining 
the foodstocks, but it was to early to thrm Rll estimate of this source of sUI'plv 
as the trees had not begun to flower. . 

The relief arrangements in Dungarpur are well advanced, and a loan of 
Rs. 50,000, of which the tirst instalment of Rs. 30,000 will be available on the 
Ist January, has been sanctioned by Governm&nt. One large test ,work harl 
been opened in the Genji Zillah of DllDgarpur at the time of ColoEe) Thornton's 
visit, but particulars of the numbers employed or of the precise condl,tions under 
which admissions to the work was regulated were not available nt 'the. time, 
though it is believed that the arrangements for enforcing a strict compliance 
with the rules prescribed for the conduct of such works have since been carried 
into effect as directed, ' , 

19. The prevailing conditions in Banswara were iimilar to those ~et with 
in Kherwara ILDd DllDgarpur, but fortunately thll prospeds of any j;evere distre.s 
in the future are slightly more favourable than in the latter Stateft,'for owing to 
financial disorder and the apathy and misgovernment of the present Chief regttrd
ing which a separate report is llDder preparation, no provision for famine relief 
expenditur:e'h;1S yet been made in this State. Tbis matter is under investigation 
and ela.boration by the special Assistant Resident, Captain Hamilton, and the 
Residel1t in Mewar, Major Pinhey, whose proposals 1f.Jtl. be submitte<l a_ ooon 118 

the e&{uiry is complete. 'v 
II). Pertabgarh, ·the conditions are distiuctly more favourablm,,?jng to the 

comparative slightness of the plague of rats anq the prospects of itmoderate raM 
<which only requires an average fall of rain to "be~'?lI\6 secure. .,.. 

.... In the event of this reasona.ble anticipation ~ing realised it'is hoped that 
relief measures may be altogether unnecessary ih this State, but in any event 

.. the Darbar is prepar.er1 to carry out relief measures to t4e extent that"may be 
.requirE'd with the aid 'of the financial assistance recently given tJ! 1he State bl 
the Go\,ernmenJ;.of India, 

, 20. the present.. cOQditions for the whole of RajI>utana, ;xclu~ing .{i!ner 
Merwara, wlich .is;'bei~ separately dealt with, may' therefore Be sUll!maiTh~d .. 
11.8 follows :- -

In no Stat! $as sn.yt~ apPJ;OOching actual present distress calling for 
~xtensivE!"'r~lief measures, a""Y~t been reported or met with, and all the action 

""taken up to this time has been of a precautionary measure. At tlie snme time 
it ~ practi9lllly certain that mo~ or less distress of a. \fidespread character will 
'have to be coped with in"the Bhil and Grassite tracts o£.Sirohi.'Mewar, DlIngaf'
pur and Banswara. In Jaipllr certain of the tehsils on the western nnd 
northern border, the whole of Kishengarh and cettain parts of Tonk. and 
possibly of Mewar, will b€cq,me eeriously ~ff~.ed a~d l'equir~ the .application of 
relief measures as the hot season progresBtl)!~ W.Ith the exceptl~u of )Iewar, 
which may .require ~ther supervision, .at! oI th~ above ~arbars h8,:e taken 
aotiVE' &teps to ascert9.m the probable amount of rellef thai! ml.1 be requv.,:ed and 
to provide for its application, or are being impelled to! thIS course 'by the 
Political Officers in charge of them. 

In Marwar, Bikaner and Jaisalmer, it is probable that extensive emillration 
will reduce the nece-sity for relief measures to a minimum, but here also the 
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Darbars concerned are on the alert and have ii'amed' a scheme of operations to 
meet any emergency which may arise. All the Darbars affected by' the 
anticipated distress have been offered pE'culliary assistance to supplement their 
own re~ources, and loans have been arranged for all applicants wi$ due regitrd 
to their financial position, and after full enquiry into the probable requirements 
of each State so fill' as our present information will permit. 

No. 280. 
,Note by Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. C. Wyllie, C.I.B., Agent to the Governor

General in Raifutana, on the subJllct of the con8truction of tanks for irrigation 
purposes in RaJPuiana, dated Mount Abu, the 27th October, 1900. 

The quebtion of water-supply varies greatly in importance in different 
part~ of the provll1ce. In the vast sandy tracts to the west of the Rajputana. 
Malwa Railway, compri8ing the States of .Jodhpur, Bikaner, and Jaisalmer, 
scarcity of water for six months in the YPAtr may be said to be a natural condi
tion of the country, while in central and north-east ltajputana the rainfull 
iR precltrious and capricious. On the other hand, in the more favoured States 
to the ,oath-east, such as Kota, Jhalawar, Mewar, Partabgarh, Banswara and 
Dungarpur, a moderate to good rainfall is experienced, anrl severe drought only 
occurs at long intervals. . 

2. The following table, compiled from the administration reports, shows' 
the sun~s devoted to il'rigation works (including wells) during the la~t five 
yenrs :!-

State 

Blkanel' 

Marwar 

JIl188lmer 

Sirohi 

Mewar 

Dungarpur . 

Bn.nswa.ro. 

Parte.bgl\rll 

.Ku8h• lgn!'h 

Shahpum 

Tonk, 

BundJ. .. \ 

Kola 

Jhamwar 

Jalpnr 

189~5. I 1896-96. 1896-97'11897-98. 1898-99./ Total 1 Average. 1 &marb. 

3 L 5 ~ ~ L ~ 

R •• -- --::.-1-:..-----:----~~~-_____:::---
15,280 21,596 I 17,ISO 6,18,617 2,784 8,70,467 l,ao,093 'Inolndlng 

1,22,891 

80,000 I 22,800 

809 

88,OS2 

8,511 

9,56,779 

29,677 

46,219 

10,263 

1,219 

1,40,466 

1,117 

04,680 

18,926 

16,020 

l,97,jS5 

3,02,208 

80,606 1,84,805 

008totthe 
60,441, ~g&r 

86,861 

809 .! 161 

89,180 1,36,6,68 

26,960 '4'6,700 

2,98,068 10,41,682 

27,SIS 

t91!~ 
2,08,886 

,:'\ 29,862 

K1tilia.ngarh 

Alwar 87,279 1,02,;;21 11,<16,899 

1,98,000 I 1,88,780 

1,00,920 85,296 

Bbarntpur .. I .. : I 
Karauh 

66,000 1,10,838 1.00,000 5,61,180 

"'": H • !-;~';T~~ i ,: .. i ,,:"1 ~~ .. ":"1·:..1 
Thi& table, although not exhaustive, shows that the Native States have.been 

'l'\,lI<hng Ilearly 7 lnkhs a year on irrigation, of which sbout 80 per cent. has been 
sl'~nt by the we,tern, central and north-eastern States. 

111) H) 81' 
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3. Most of the Rajputana rivers and tanks are fed by rain and rain only ; 
therefore, when the monsoons fail, the rivers and tanks fhll also. It follow~ 
that, while in years of ordinary I'ainfall tanks are undoubtedly of the greate$: 
value in raising the crop production and increasing the resources of the Darbal's 
and the people, it is possible to over-rnte their utility as a protelltion ngainAt 
famine. , 

In the little British diAtrict of Merwara, a capital outlay of Rs. 8, ii ,885 IlltR 

• been incurred and almost every available site for a tank taken up, yet in no part, 
of Rajputana has the stress of the recent famine been more acutely felt, as 
evidenced by the presence at one time of over 58 per ce'nt. of the population on 
relief. 

In Western Rajputana, which is more -or less of a desert, nature is for ent'r 
struggling against maD, and where the latter by the artificial contrivance of n· 
water-supply increases the populauon, he at the same time adds to his difficultIes 
when the rains hold off by the larger number of people he has to support. 

In Jaisalmer, where the rainfall averages 6f inches and tee popUlation is 
7 to the square mile, the generally sandy soil allows of no run-of!' of watef'; 
the formation of large tanks or reservoirs is, I believe, impossible, !lnd the levels 
do not admit of a canal fran,. the Indus. During the monsoon, according as 
the rains are favourable, two small streams, the Kahni and the Loathi-ka.Nndi, 
rise and 'tun for a shorter or longer distance before losing themselves in the 
sand; but I doubt if they can be turned to account, and an inspectipn of tlleir 
course in the dry seaspn would probably not supply the needf\Jl information. 
In his famine note on Jaisalmer, Major Dunlop-Snuth writes :- ' 

" There is very little arable soil, cultivation being practically conined to 
tli.e hollow depressions known as • kharins' which lie to the east and north-west 
of the capital. There is DP artificial irrigation and only rain crops, such as blljm, 
jawar and til, are grown. There is practically no rabi harvest. As ,the rain£,\l 
is so scanty and the culturable patches of soil are so few and tar between, 
Agriculture may be said to be of comparatively small concern to the mORt 'of the 
rllral population, whose well-being depends for the most part on the numbers 
and condition of their cattle. The majority are a hard and thrifty race who 
lead a nomadic life 'for the best part of the year, grazing their Hocks and herds." 

4. The following States possess the services of Engineers :-
Jaipm ... Colonel S. S_ Jacob. 
Jodhpur ... Mr. Walter Home. 
Alwar ... Mr. Macdonald. 
Bharatpur ... Mr. De-venish. 
Kota and ~ Mr T' k 
Jhalawar..s ... . lC ell. 
Mewa!' , ... ·Mr. Lillie, chiefly for the Udaipur-Chitor Railway. 

- Tonk ... ... Mr. Wakefield (about to join). 
ABikaner ••• Mr. Clarke (Mining and General). 
Dholpur ; •• Mr. Thorpe. 

The States which may be said to lack Engineers are :-

Bundi. I' Partabgarh. 
Dung&.rpur. Karauli. 
Banswara. Ki~hangarh. 

Sirohi. . 
The two last are fully alive to the value of irrigation works "nd have spent 

large sums on tanks which are not entered in the table given in the earlier pa.rt 
of this Dote. Sirohi has lately had the services of Mr. Knight and of Pandit 
Sham Nath, Executive Engineer, Mount Abu, under whose directwn RCl'eral 
big tanks have been undertaken. 

Karauli enjoys an average rainfall of nearly 44 inches, is wat,ered by the 
Chambal, and since the famine of 1868-69 has not suffered from lamme. 

5. The States, of which we know least in respect to p08~ible irrigation 
project~ are ;-
- • These States are watered by the Mahi Bundi, 
and the Som which are perennial st~m.s. Dungarpur,· 

Ballswara,· 
Partabgarh, 
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all of which have been more' or le8~ affected. by the late famine, and 1f the 
Government of India would be so good as to lend an officer with special irriga
tion experience to tour through these Stlltes during the present cold season, he 
might be ahle to throw valuable light on the subject under consideration-his 
attentlOll might be more particularly directed to utilizing the streams which 
water these States by constrncting damA across them. This has been etfect->d 
with great succes~ in Jodhpur by Mr. Home in the case of the Luni river at 
13ilara, where a lake has been creatE'd meo.uring approximately just now 'i mile8 • 
m lenl-Tth and 4 in hreadth. 

(i. The minb in Rajputana are so parri.tl Imd capricious that I do not think 
any officer iu the course of a hurried wur could express a useful opinion on 
the beAt siteR for the st.orage oj min-water without precise ligures, ~iving the 
rainfall in the catchment area for several years past. 

The number of tanks in Ajmer-Merwara which pay no interest on the 
capital ontlay show how difficult it is to frame remunerative projects, even when 
acc,urate figures are supposed to be available, As an in~tance, 1 may mention 
that a Jeeder channel constructed by Mr. Joscelyne (then Executive Engineer) 
in Ajmer about 18X3, for the purpo~e of increasing the water-supply of the 
Anasagar lake only ran effectively for the first time this year, and the Kair tank 
in Ajmer made in the famine of 1891-92 at a cost of about two lakhs of rupel's 
with a catchment area of 19 square miles had never even half filled up to this 
year. 

i, In the event of an officer being deputed, I would recommend that he. 
begin work in Pal-tahgarh, which is easily reached from the Mandesaur Railway 
St.~tion on the Na.~irabad-Indore libe, and that he march thence through, 
Ban~wara to Dung.lrpur, This last State is under our management. ' 

I An fom States nre poor and threA- are more or less financially embarrassed, 
< It 18 not within their power to pay for the services 

, • lIundl, l'artabgarh aud uf an experienced Engineer, alld the assistance. 
&.new....... it is sugge~ted they should receive would be well 

bestowed, and I helieve much appreciated by the 
l)arblt:rs. I h,,\'e not, however, yet consulted the Chie£~ on the subject. 

No. 231. 
IAu /i'01/1.T. C. E".,;«r18, Esq., o,tfici(ttin.'l UlUler-8c,:retary to the (;uv8rnm8I1t 

"'.f 1"dl(l III t1u Ji.Qrel!ln Department, tv the Allent to the G01,ernor-General 
m R'ypulana, "'0_ 175 DA. d",ted Port Will~m, the 11th January, 1901. 

r am, directed to ac~nowle,ug,e ~e receipt ?f your note, dated the 27th. 
(Jct"bl'.T 1 000, 011 the subJect of 1rrigatlOn wurks m Rajputana. 

~- The (~overnDlent of India ah:rree with you as to the deslrabil ity or' 
depllt!ng lUI eXp(lrlenood officer to report on po~sible irrigation projects iJl' 
I:no<ll • .nunc~rpur, Bllllswara and Partabg-arh, alld, yery likely, in others of the. 
l-it:lte. III ",j,fltJon : bu~ they regret that it is impossible to $pare a uahfiedo< 
"f!i.~er dm'lIl/{ the remalllder of the pre.ent cold weather season. En~eavour-' 
Will l~ m~I •• t~) ,j~pqte ~uch an o~cer in the ~)Id wellther uf 1901-1902. III 
the meantime. 1t ~ ould be useful 1f durJl1g the mtervenl'ng pen'od th D b 
f II h 

"

. S .' . , e al' ar.; 
.. ate ,a.1pntuDil tatcs" ere mVlted to submit through their eu 'neers or 
throu~h sllch olli.cers or person~ as might be thought best qualifiS for the 
tll~~, 1\ report, w~th. maps,. tablcs of cost, &c .. of the existing works, com lete 
"I' m('ompll'tl', WlthlD the1r sen-ral areas, as \'\ell as II rough sketch of ~uch 
f1lture PI".l<'<'tS IIR .eern to the 10<'111 Iluthorities to he worthy of examm' au' , , r "h bod of' un 0\ ~x'~'u lOll, '?uc II Y, mformatlon should be of much assistance both to 
thp ~arb~l'H, III t~e evcnt ?t the rc"urreu('c of fumine, and also to any inde ndent 
1'\llUllllatlon wh1ch the bove.'nmt'nt of India may be desirous to IDstit!t: t, 
loiter ,IMe, !ht'sE' rel?o~ts should in each case be accompanied by 0. full nan~ 
'milk l'Xrl"l'S~\On of "pullon 1\8 to the po~slblity of deyeloping by storage \\ orks 
,\t·II, or otlwrwl,e, the ngricultur.11 resources of the ::itllte. ' 

89 
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No. 232. 
Letter from Major E. C. 8pilsbltl'!I, R.E., 8et'retary t(1 tlte A'lelils ((1 the GOflerfl(lr' 

General and Clti~f Commissioner in the Publif! Worh Drpartmellt, Rajputalla 
and Central India, to the Secretar" to the (Jo!'eTllment of India, ForetiTIl 
Department, No. 441·8., df}.ted MOIint Abu, the 23rd February, 1901. • 

I am directed to a.cknowledge the receipt of your letter No.l7S·LA., dated 
11th January 19Q1, regarding Irrigatiou \\orks in Rajputsna. 

. ~. In reply. I am to say that the matter is reL'eiving the necessary atten-
tum ill the Public Works Department. In :November Jll:lt Mr. T. Higham, 
Secretary and Inspector·General of Irrig'ltion, visited Ajmer snd conferred with 
the Superintending Engineer and Secretary in the Public W orkM Department on 
the suhject. Previous to his visit, all the Political Officers in charge of States 
had been addressed, and preliminary reports obtained from them on the subject 
,?f your lett~r. A report embodying ~hese reports was d~wn up by the Secretary 
10 the PuhlIc Works Department, RaJputana, for Mr. HIgham's information, and 
the latter has issued a Note, from which it is understood that further action will 
be taken by the Government in the Public Works Department. In the mean. 
~hile. additional detailed reports are being called for through Political Officers 
ill respect to certain States which have no regularly organised Public Works 
Department, so that, in the event of a special officer being deputed, all essential 
information may be ready at his disposal. 

,3. I am, therefore, to say that, in the circumstances explained above, it is 
not proposed to take action on your letter under reply. 

A copy of Snperintending Engineer's report and of Mr. Higham's Note 
are herewith submitted. It would be convenient if printed copies could be sent 
{bl' the use of this office. 

Enclosure, in No. 232. 

Notes by Major E. C. Spilshury, l:'E.,.SuperiAtendilig Engineer, Rajputana and 
Central India, on a proposed systematic im'estigatwll for a programme of 
Protective Im'gation Worh in Rajplltana. 

1. These notes are the outcome of some demi·official cti~eBpondence with 
Mr. T. Higham, C.I.E., Secretary t.o the Government of India, Public Works 
Department, on a proposal to systematically investigate as to what can be beRt 
done in Rajputana and Central India for protection agamst famine. A memo
randum a.ccompanying the demi-official letter of 13th 'October, 1900, indicated 
the nature of the information to be collected, and a circular letter dated the 
20th October, 1900, based on this memorandum, WlIII sent to all Political Officers 
in Rajpl1tana, and more or less full reports have b('el1 received from nearly 801\ 
the States. 

2. As the time available was ~ery short, much of the informlltion furnished 
could only be in general. terms. In this eonnexion it will be useful to refer to 
a memorandum by Lieutenant·Colonel Walter, Agent to the Governor-General, 
Rajputana, on -the condition of Irrigation in the N ative State~ of /{ajputana, 
which a.ceompsnied his letter No. 2502·G., dated 19th November. IXkl, to the 
Foreign Department, herewith put up. From this m!'morandum it \vI![ be s~n 
that this subject had nearly always engaged the attention of the ntler~ of.:Natl~e 
States, and that much systematic work had even then heen done In thl8 
direction. 

S. A tabular statement of the Native States of najputalJ.I is attached, 
showing population average rainmll, and the amonnts expewleJ un irrigation 
works from 1893 94 to 18~9':._ ..• 0f the 19 State~. the following seven have a 
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regularly organisen Public Works Depal-tment under trained Engineers, lent by 
Government in mo~t cases :-

(1) Jaipur. I (4) Ijharatpur. 
(2) Mal war or Jodhpur. (5) Alwar. I 

(3) Bikaner. (6) & (7) Kotah (including Jbalawllr). 

4. The followincr four States have or had recently Engineers pf'their own, 
but the Public W ork~ Department is .apparently not so well organised as in 
the first group :-

MEWAR OR UDAIPUR • 

• ,;~ (8) This State has a Government Engineer in charge of the Udaipll~: 
Chitor Railway and a State ~Engineer of its own. 

DHOLPUII. 

(9) Has a Sta tl' Engineer of its own. 

SIROH!. 

e 10) During the recent £"\mine an Engineer was lent by Government, and 
he constructf'd se, eral new tanks. He has lately left the State on close of relief
works. 

KlSIlENGARII. 

(11) Thi~ State ,cemb to be well served by its native staff, and has made 
godd progresH. Being partly under Jaipur, it probably gets advice from the
Public W orka Department of this State . 

. 'l. The remaining eight States, viz :-

13) Dungarpur, 17) Tonk, ~
12) Jaisalruer, \16) Bundi, 

14) Banswara, 18) Shahpura. 
(15) Pertabgarh, 19) Karauli, 

have no Public Works Department organisation of any kind, and in the event 
of any outside al!'ency being deputed to investigate the matter, these eight 
States of the third group would certainly be the ones which it would be best to
investigate, including probably Mewar of the second group. It will be seen 
from the reports further on that it will not be necessary, at any ra.te at 'first, 
to conduct any special investigation in any States of the first group, nor in those
of the second group, except perhaps in Mewar. 

6. It should here be mentioned that what is put down in these notes as 1:<J. 
the advisability ur necessity of investigating by outside agency is, as a. rule, 
solely the pen.unal opinion of the Political Officers coucerned, and that the 
Darbar_, as fur R" is known, have not been formally approached on the subject. 
It will, of course, be necessary to obtain their formal approval before taking any 
decided steps in the matter. The reports received from each State will now be 
noted on. 

JAIPUR. 

, 7: (a). The R~sident }Ias submitted a v~ full report by the Officiating 
::iupenntenclmg Engmeer of the State, hereWith attached, together with the 
appendices A to H. This is probably the best organiBed State in Rajputana a8 
reg'ards its Public "Tork~ Department, and the report may be thus brieHy 
>ulllmarised. 

(/;) The works carried out in the recent famine comprised roads, railway!!, 
'1'1(\lrri!.!lltion work>:, ehieHy stornge tunks. They are all parts of a previously 
lil.lltnld scheme which would have been carrIed out in the ordip.ary course, and 
h.,\ e .tll ('Ither been comrlet~d or will be in due COllr~e. 

1lOJt1 8 G 2 
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(c) Th~re appe&l'!l to be some 161 tI\'lks of all sizes in the State ulltl~r 
professional supervision, most.ly efficient. besiclt'S manv villaQ'e tanks. There is 
scope for many more in the southern parts of the State, but "not so mUl'h in the 
~ort~ern part~ whe~ there. i. much sand, and thel'(' iR a relrular policy of illveR
tl/!Rtlng and preparing proJects for such works, and of Cilrrying them onto 

(d) The tanks in existence are stated to have bl'en of the utmo.t use to 
lDltigating the rigouT of the fumine, and many of them filled ewn with the 
scanty rainfull of 1899. Tn this State the tnnkA have shown their U8e in .toring 
up sudden heavy falls of rain which oc~urred in 1899, and which woul(l have 
~n quite useless fnr ordinary crOp8. It appears that 19,462 acres were 
lITIgated from tanks alone m 1899, not including hed cultivlltion. And the 
Residen~ further p?i~ta ~ut that, in the famine of .18;'7, the State only obtained 
Rs. 22, •• 90 from IrrigatIOn from tanks, wherells III IS!l9 the re'l'ntlt' derived 
from the same BOUl'Ce was R8. 2,62,982. 

(8) Jaipur is generally favourably situated as regards rltintall hllvinO' an 
avemge of 24-" in normal years. With the exception of the Balllls 1111 rivel'>l 
originate in the State itself. 1nve~tigRtion bv outside agencv is ob~ouslv not 
neecled her~. ". 

MABWAli OB .JoDHPUR. 

!8. (a) The Resident'~ letter lind tabula!' statement of Ivorkri (·tU'l'ied out 
. in the recent famine are herewith attached. These works consiRt-ed of a few 
rOl\d~ and railway earthwork, and some nine irrigation tanks. Most of these 
were finished or nearly so, bnt the largest Olle, the Dholera bund. which h110 II 

catchment of 400 square miles, and l\ capacity of 400 million cubic fect. u. not 
yet completed. It is stated to be worth tinis!,ling, as it is expected to yield a 
profit of 12 per cent. on the capital eost, and it is proposed to complete it in 
the ordinary course. 

(b) It is stated that there is only one irrigation tank of IIny importance in 
existence in the State. There are many smllll bonds for the temporary retention 
of the Qow of water and subsequent cultivation of the land in the wetted bed. 

(c) Generally speaking, the circumstances of Marwar are most unsuitable 
for the storage of ,water in tanks. The 1'8infuU is ~Cllnty and ('I\priCiOllS. the 
soil ~lIndy and generally flat. The Resident, after con~ulting the Darbar, is of 
opinion that there is no scope for any further development of sto!'",tge tanks for 
.irrigation. He adds that the only possibility of further storage would be in 
the Llmi River and its affluents, but as this river has its source in Ajmer
}lerwara, the extensive system of tanks in these districts cuts off what might 
::pos~ibJy reach Jodhpur. It rollY be here noten. however, that any rainfall in 
Ajmer-Merwara in the catchment area of the Luni iR hardly likely to reach fur 
:into Jodhpur, owing to the long length of the wide ano tol'tnou8 "!lonri~' bed (If 
~~~ . 

(d) Hence there would seem to be IlO ne\'d of imestigatiou by out~ide 
JlO'ency as this ~tate has an efficient Public 'Vol'ks Department orgalllzatilln. 
li'arw~ ill practically a desert; the people are accustomed to partial droughts, 
and regularly emigrate. It is not easy to see what more can be done under the 
local conditions obtaining, and a\'tesian wells, if sHch are possible, would avpear 
to be the only chance of amelioratin~ matters. 

BI\l:ANER. 

9_ (a) The letter wi~h acc0I"?Imniruent .from th~ Resident IS herewitll 
attnched. The workE carned out m the famllle conslste<1 of ruad8. railway, 
p;trthwork and minor tanks. The Iattel' work appear" to hMe Loon mainly t~le 
deepening of existing tl\nks. There are, it is stated, no Bwr;oge wnks III 

existence in the State, except one which IS used ti Ir a gad,:" r he ",,-called 
mnks !\fe very small atfairs, apparently mainly lI~ed for 1>' •• terIllg eattle. 

(b) The natural conditions ar.e ~ven worse her.e than illlIarwar. Both .the 
Resident and the Darbar are of opmlOn that there IS no scope for further actlOO. 
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Such tanks a~ existed dried up :lOd wel'e llseless in the fitmine. The Re~ident 
refers to his letter No. 2823-G. of 25th Deeember, 1897 (copy attached), which 
gives his opinion and is instructive, and it will be seen that his former opinions 
bave beell strengthened by recent events. 

(c) The State has an organised Public Works Department, and its coal 
nUlles are a devcloping industry. It is understood that watel' is .abund.o.nt in 
many parts at a depth of 300 feet or bOo On the Punjab border, the Ghaggar 
canals were constructed two yeal's ago, and these are the ouly Irriga.tion works 
in the State. 

(d) On the whole, it would appear that but little can be dOlle in the matter 
of the storage of water. The only possible sehemes seem to be the utilisation of 
the underground water, if it is suffieiently widely distributed, or some other 
scheme similar to the Ghaggal' canals might perhflps be found possible. This 
State is essentially a desert tract, and the people are aceustomed to migrate, as 
the natural condition of thmgs is to he on the verge of a famine. 

BHARATPUR. 

10. (a) The report by the Politieal Agent and the State Council is 
attached, which enters very fully into the matter. This State has a well
organised system of Publie Works. The storage and irrigation works have 
been systematically developed for some years, and there remains but little more 
to be done. A good deal of the irrigation in the State is regulated Hooding 
from the Banganga and other rivers which lise elsewhere and flow through the 
State. The State has by treaty a right to a certain proportion of the water, Irnd 
by suitable arrangements the water is passed over mueh low-lying land which 
is cultivated after the flood has run off. 

(lr) This 8tate is as well off as probably any State in Rajputana in respect 
Ill' water conservation, &c., and there would appear to be no need of any speCIal 
attention to it in this respect. 

ALWAH. 

11. (a) The letter of the Political Agent and report of the State Engineer' 
are attaChed. It appears that, thongh Ithere are many tanks, only three of them 
are reaIl~ storage ones, the remainder being, by custom, emptied for bed culti
vation. Well cultivation is the most important feature in this State. The 
t'onfig-uration of the ground generally prevents the construction of tanks of a 
large spread, On the whole, there does not appear to be much scope for anv 
impurtant extension of storage tanks, that is, of really remunerative ones. The 
Political Agent and the Settlement Officer are both of opinion that well exten· 
sion is of more importance than the construction of new tanks, and that the 
wells were of more use in alleviating distress than the tanks. The latter, no ' 
doubt, indirectly benefited the wells in their vicinity. 

(b) This State, it appears, is somewhat handicapped by treaty arrange
meuts, which have prevented its uSlDg water from the Ruparel river, and hy 
wInch the State of Bharatpur almost entirely benefits. There .Joes not appear 
to he any need for investigation by outside ag-ency in this 8tat!'. 

MI!:WAR OR {;OAIl'UIl. 

12. (a) The Resident's letter awl report of ,the Stat'! Euginl.'6r are 
attac?ed. There is no regularly organised 

[N..B-The railway earthwork (Baran- Pubh(' Worh Department ill thi~ Statt'. 
AJUler-Marwar Railway) carried out iu In the laFt famine attention wa" mainh' 
the last famme in th,s Btate WlIS entirely . • 
."pI'Tvl.ad and conducted by Govemment, given to tank con~tructlon aod repair8 . 
• 'let the Rtate had nothing to do with It A programme of filmillll works is 81.0 
he, llod contrIbuting the cost.] furnibhed. It appears that the State is 

"I\'ell off for tanks, but they would arpear 
10 baw been of no use in mitigating di~tr"R", Th,,~ are of natiYe (',m"troction 
"lid Iwobably a good deal out ofrepnir. . 
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(b) The Resi<lent is of opinion tbat it would be nlost adVn.ntageOUB tc. 
depute an Engineer to examine into and report on the -whole matter as there is 
great scope for more work of the kind if the Daroor could be indu~ to agree 
to the propo!!llI. 

i (c) ,It would, therefore, seem that in the State all the possibilities in this 
direction are by no meaDS exhausted, and that investigation by outside ~ency 
is most de8irable. ' 

DHOLPun. 

13. The report ,by the Political Ageut and Rtate Engineer, herewith 
attached, are not very full. It appears that the subject is receiving careful 
attention, and as this State has Ii good rainfall as a rule, there does not seem 
very much need for outside investigation at present. The tanks, it is state<t 
were of use in mitigating the effects of the famine, but the fllmine was lIot very' 
severe here. ' 

Smoiu. 

14. (it) The report of the Resident and Ii statement of works carried out 
in the famine is attached. "During the recent famine, an Engineer was lent bv 
Government to the 'State, and three new tanks were commenced, but not 
completed. It is proposed to complete the Chandela tank this year. There is 
only one completed tauk in the State, and this was Ilonstracted 8S a contri. 
butional work by Go:vernment in 1899, Ilnd its distributaries are now being 
made. There are the usual field bunds and wells. The Resident is of opinion, 
after consulting the Darbar, that no possible scope exists for any further 
development of storage tanks on a large scale, but that well irrigation may be 
extended. 

(h) This is a small State, and I know the Mabarao personally, and that 
he is most anxious to extend irrigation by tanks if there are any promi~ing 
sites'; but except those already found, no others bave been discovered. There 
doeR not seem to be any need to depute anyone specially to this State, as, being 
close to Abu, the Executive Engineer, Mount Abu Division, can easily, if 
necessary, examine and report on any proposals, and, in fact, the Pindwara tank 
was recently carried out by that agency. 

KISHENGARH. 

15. (a) The Resident furwards a very full report by the Diwau, which 
is attached. The State has no regular Public Works Department, but in 
irrigation matters it appears to be well and intelligently managed, with Il 

• definite policy in respect of ;uew tanks and of repairs to old ones, besides the 
extension of weJIs. A great n1UIlbel' of works were carried out in the recent 
famine, most of which seem to have been completed. The existing tanks, with 
which the State ia well supplied, are stated to have materially alleviated the 
severity of the drought, though it does not appear- that many of them filled. 
The recent famine was epecially severe in Kishengarh, I believe. 

(b) This State is partly under Jaipur, and probably gets assistance from 
the Public Works Department of that State. There does not seem n.ny need to 
introduce. any outside Il!{ency for investigation. 

JAISALMEK. 

16. (a) The resident in his letter gives a 1i8t of works curried out in the 
recent famine. But the works weN' of a very pretty character, all~ those that 
were left unfinishelt are stated to be not worth finishing. In thIS State the 
only tanks IU-e smiLll depreBBions or field bunds, where the soil, is retentive 
enough ill which water is collected and the bed subsequently cultivated. The 
Resident is of opinion that no system of storage or irrigation works will do more 
than utilise to the best adTantage the actual rainfuJl of the year, and that DO 
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portion of such rainfall ron be-,ootained to such an'extent a8 to alford, anyt 
appreciable benefit during It following yeoo: of drought. 

(b) Jaisalmer is in fact still more of a de~ert than even Bikaner or Marwar, 
the rainfall scantv and uncertain, and the soil mostly sand. The Resident, after 
conHllting the Daroor, is of opinion that there is no possible scope for any further 
development of irri/!l1tion works, and this is probably true, unless al1esian wells 
should be practicable. . 

DUNGARPUR. 

17. (a) The famine relief work;~ in this State were few ill number and 
unimportant. It is stated that there are a numbElr of old native tanks, many iq 
a good state of preservation, but they,were of no material assistance in the 
famine. The rainfall of this State is more than the average of Rajputana: 
The Resident is of opinion that an investigation by an ~ngineer of the possibiIitj.e, 
in the way of storage would be of great, usc? and also to draw up ~ pl'OgramIlJe 
of relief works. But the State would be qmte unable to pay for thlS. 

BANSWARA AND PERTABGARH. 

18 (a) These are bothverysmaU States. The Resident's letter is attached. 
Famine works on a small sCllle were carried out. A fair number of tanks exist, 
but were of no use in mitigating the effects of the famine. 

(h) The Resident is of opinion that there is considerable scope for the 
improvement and extension of existing tanks, and that the deputation of an 
Engineer to examine into the question would be most advisable. But presum· 
ably, neither of these two States could afford to pay for thill. 

BUNDI. 

19. The letter of the Political Agent' is attached. In the recent flSmin6 
the relief works consisted of ballast collection and the earthwork of, a railway 
(Baran-Ajmer-Marwar Railway), kunkar collection for a road, and repairs ani, 
of some tanks. There are a very large number of tanks in existence of all 8ize~ 
and they were of the utmost use in the famine. What little rain felJ in 1899 
came in heavy showers, and was largely stored up in the tanb. There are alsQ 
a number of old, rumed ami neglected tanks. He is of opinion that there is 
ample scope for new tanks and the repairs and improvement of old ones. As 
the State ha~ no Engineer, it would be most u~eful to depute one to examine 
into the matter and prepare projects, and he enumerates some possible sites. 

TONK. 

20. Durillg the lamine the rplief works cOllliisted of metal collection 
earthwork of a railway (Tonk-Jelmzplll" Line), the wnstruction of ten ne~ 
storage tanks, and the repairs 'of nineteen old ones. The tanks were aU 
c,ompleted. The descrlptioll and remal'ks in the case of Hundi apply to th~ 
~tat('. 

SnAnl'tJRA. 

21. This little Chief.hip during the famine carried out as relief wo,rks 
mctnl collc.-:tion, earthwOl'k .of a railwa)' (Baran-Ajmer-Marwar Railway), and 
threc ne,! storage tanks. whICh are complete. The deputation of an Engincer 
to pXllmme into the water storage qlle~tion, is con.idered advisable by the 
Political Agent. 

22. No reports ha\e been let received from Kotah or Karllnli, and they 
"til L" added as a supplement, if they should be received in time. The poe 
'11 ,k III~ fe"ture in the reports of the States that have tank irrigation is the grea~ 
: 1111, I "!lce ill the utility of the tanks in mitigating the seventy of the famine. 
n" r, ""II why tanks filled so well ill sOllie States:3 stated ttl have been that 
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the scanty rains of 1899 fell in a few heavy showers--a condition of things 
favou~ble to the filling of tanks. This is probably also the rea.~on why the 
ta?ks m other S~tes ~re reported to have been of no use, either because the 
nuns of 11199 fell In slIght showers or were very much Jess. Again the 11I1''''e 
deep tanks, as in Jaipul", would last longer if filled than an equrW. ~mount ill 
many small shallow tanks, and it may be said that most of the old native tanks 
are smaller ones. Hence it mav be generally inferred that when the lor.al 
conditions are suitable for tanks,-viz., 1\ retentive soil a fair amount of rain. a 
sufficient slope for ~ quick run off, and Il suitable configuration of ground, tanka 
may be of great aSSIstance, but are not by any means a preventative of famine. 

24 Regarding the three desert State~ of lIarwar, Bikaner, and Jaisalmcr 
!t- is clear t?at any extension of tanks i.n these States, except in Bome isolated 
llistances WIn be useless. Unless artesian wells should be found practicable
and it might be worth while to try R Beries of experimental borings-it will 
probably have to be B<:cep1ed th~t these States are practically deserts, and that 
the people must continue to lIugrate yearly as they have always been in the 
habit of doing. Evel!1 artesian wells would merely create a number of CRses 
!lnd would not cl!ange the general condition of the cOlmtry. ' 

Enclosure 2 in No. 232. 

Note by T. Higham, Esq., C.I.E., In,'p8/·tor General of Irrigation, on Falilille 
Works an" Programmes in Ra}putana and Central India, d"ted 30th 
November, 1900. 

RA.Jl'UTANA. 

1. I arrived at Ajmer before daybrellk on the 14th November, and left 011 

the morning of the 16th. I met Major Spilsbury, the Public Works Secretary to 
the Agent to the GffiTernor-General, and Mr. MQIlnel's-Smith, Executive Engineer, 
Ajmer Divifrion. On the 14th I visited the Foy Sagar tank, QIld on the 
following day I inspected the site of" the Oontrs tank about 12 miles out tlf 
Ajmer, to the west of the Ajmer-Rewari road. 

2. The irrigation works in the British Di.tricts of Ajmer and Merwara 
consist of an immense number of tanks. In )lnrwara the whole IIrea is covered 
with them, and in Ajmer, where the lie of the country is less favourable, they 
are numerous but more scattered., The total area reported as irrigated and 
protected by them, averaged for the five years ending 189'7-98 about 35,0()" 
acres, which may be taken as an index of their nomial protective value, the 
rainfall during this period varying from 16 inches in 1895-96 to 27'64 inches 
in 1893-94. In 1898-99 the rainfall was only 12'35 inches and the area fell to 
25,592 acres. I understand that the area in 1R99-1900 was about one-sixth 
the average or not much more than 6,000 acres, but have not seen the report 
for-this year during which it i~ evident that the tanks had a very small protective 
value. The capital outlay on these works is in round numbers R8. 25,00,000. 
tl.D.d the average cost of maintenance about Rs. 47,000 per annum. TIle net 
revenue yielded a return of 4'07 on the c~pitul cost in 1893-94, which fell 
gradually to 2'68 per cent. in lR98-99. nnu must hav~ been ~uch les8 than th!s 
in 1899-1900. In good years, therefore, the worh Jleld a fall' return on thPlr 
capital cost, and have undoubtedly It considerllble protective value, though thi¥ 
is very small in a year of prolonged drought. 

3. The capital cost of these workg may thus be taken at about Rs. 70 }ltlr 
acre protected in an ordinary year, in which the tanks fill, and at this rate the 
finQllcial results are fairly favourable. But new works cannot be t"on-tructed 
at anything like this rate per acre. ~any of the existing works are old tanka 
which have merely been repaired or improve,ll\t II moderate co~t, and all the 
most favourable sites have been long ago taken up. The qo~tra taD~, whicl! I 
visited on the 15th, has been designed to impound 70 mIllIons cubiC feet of 
water, and it is estimated that this will I .... igate only 700 acres, thuugh tbe 
capital cost will be Rs. 1,26,000, exchlhi"f' uf establishment charges, or Rs. IHO 
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per acre protected in a good year, In a dry year the tank will probably not 
protect 100 acres, and its protective value will be practically nil. I understand 
that the cost per acre protected of other new tanks, is not likely to be much 
more favourable. Even if sites were available for new tanks, it is clear that an 
&Clive policy in the construction of such works cannot be recommended if their 
co-t WIll be as great a~ this in proportIOn to the area protected. At the same 
time, if famine labour has at any time to be employed, the constructio!1 of Buch 
works may be justified, for small as may be their protective value, they will 
pruhably be more useful than any others on which the labour could be employed, 
while the work is of a kind admirably suited for relief purposes. The conclusion 
is that ill Ajmer-Merwara there is no hnger any field for the construction of 
new tank~, either as remunerative projects or eyen as works that will provide 
protection against famine in any way eommensurate with their great cost, but 
that if any such works can be proposed, they should be held in reserve as a 
means of employing fumine labour for which they will be more useful or less 
useleRS than most other works that can be proposed. They are, in Mhort, of 
greater iluportance as a means of providing employment for famine labour than 
on account of their protective value. 

4. During the late famine six smaH tanks were completed by fumine 
labour in Merwam, and three in Ajmer, and some feeder-channels to existing 
tanks were also constructed. These tanks all filled when the mins came, and 
will no doubt be of some protective value. Four tanks remained unfinished
the Makrem, Asan, Bar, and Oontra. On the last of these the concrete founda
tions for the fuce wall of a dam 8,000 feet lon.z were laid and completed. the 
normal value of the work done being about !ts. 48,000, the'" total estimate 
being Rs. 1,26.000. The work was stopped shortly before the end of the 
furnine by the orders of the Government of India, in consequence of the 
rer\resentations made by the Salt Commissioner as to the serious effect which 
might be anticipated from the construction of the tank on the supply to 
the Sambhar Lake. This is Sl.n illustration of the difficulty of constructing 
tanks III this dIstrict without interfering with existing interests. The local 
officer~ thmk that the water to be impounded by this tank would never be 
hkely to reach the Sambhar Lake if not impounded, but the dam is never likely 
to be (,,ompleted unless the S\l.lt Commissioner withdraws his objections. Whpther 
the local officer's view be right or wrong, there is not much to be saId in favour 
uf complcting the tank, as the area to be protected will not exceed 700 acres, 
and would be much less in a dry year, and at least Rs. 78,000 will be required 
to complete the dam. If it is ever to be completed it should be merely for the
sake of employing relief labourers, and nothing is at present required for
the completion of this work. The expenditure already incurred is likely, there
fore, to prove wholly infructuous, but it is satisfactory to note that famine labour
has been employed successfully on the concrete work in the foundations, as work 
of this kIDrl consmntl,Y occurs in tank work. The concrete which I examined. 
was of very good quahty. 

,r,. The Makrera tank also had masonry foundations, which were not, 
however, quite completed. The Superintending Engineer recommends that these 
foundations should be completed now that all the materials ha"e been collected 
and the trench excavRted, and estimates the cost at Rs. 10,000 only. The 
earthen dam will then remain to be constructed at a cost of about Rs. 1,00,000 
before the tank cun be utitisE'd, but this will prove sitch an excellent work for 
the employment of relief labour that it will be better to hold it in reserve for the 
next famine, merely completing the foundation work. 

. The Asan. tank can be completed at a cost of Rs. 10,000, and this the Super
Intendlllg Engmeer recommends. Thp "ork at the Bar tank consists of a large 
I11ll80nry £lulU, I, hich has been completed to a level of 6 feet only aboye the 
flwr bed. The Superintending Engineer does not recommend completing this 
wqrk, lit an) rate for the prescnt, as it will be very costly, and the return that 
Il','~ he expected on the expenditure will be very sml,lI. Some work is alS(} 
n'lullfd on one of the feeder project- which cost ahout Rs. 5,000. On the 
" h. ;.<. :III exp(>nditure of about Rs. 25,000 will suffice for finishing off the 
IITI;! ","" works commenced in Ajmer.Merwara during the late fumine to 
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thll extent -that js Jlq'Y .cQDl1iderep 'desirable .. ,Thi~ ,amoun1i s}J.Quld he provided, 
ill the .ordinary way w.ulEl~ '~}+M,iDOl', ~rrigation Works. Other works may 
be ,left to ,be ~mpl.,/;I)d ~ln_ ~b.e Jle~,pccqr((\1l9\'I pf mmiue, bqt it appears cert:\IU 
that thll~. is ptaC1i\call:r no,~p~ IIJ't ~ Jlew 4'rigatioll work~ in these districts, 

"" 6.' 'As to'roads, a good dea1 of metalling was collected, but, llnfortunately, 
Consolidation' by famlne'labour 'Was not practicable owing to want of water. 
'fhe' ordinary gl'Mt forthe cnrrent year'lias been increa8t!d to provide fiJr con) 
B~lidation' on the Ajmer.Jaiptlr Toad, which 'has been milch cut up by gmin 
traffiC', but no further special' assistance appears to be required in connection with 
fOI/.d expenditure. ' 

" 7. ~eJief If,l.bour WIlS also employed extensively on the Barn· Aj mee, 
),Jarwar ,railway. I und~stand that ,II, railwllY officer, Mr. Hllrri~on, whom ~ 
Viet i~ Ajlller~, has been recently appointed to report on all the railway works 
~,this 1Illd. Qther provinooll. in :which r-ellef labour WlloS employed during the latl\ 
~mine, fOf the purpose of ,determining which may be most advantageousl~ 
QOmpleted, and, .the p~r in which .they: should be taklln in hand. I shall not 
therefore refer lIg'llin to railway works in, this note. 

NAT~Vg STATES IN THE R.AJl'lITANA AGEl!iCY. 

8; ··There are nibeteen Native States in the Rajputana Agency, and reports 
oft 'the relief workij had been received-from·the PolitIcal 'Agents or l~e~idents in 
alftlN!se States, eX'cept Kotn:h and Jhallawar. r rE)!\d all these reports, whi~h 
are'very interesting,' and which will Iio doubt be fo/warded id due course to 'the 
Government of India As regard'S Protective Irrigation ~Tbl'k8, it may be snid 
that conditions vary greatly: At one end of the Bcale there are States, such a'S 
iTl1ipui', Bharll.tpu'r,' and, Dholpl11", in which there is considerable scope fQ¥ the 
eonstruction' atxd ext'erlsiOn' Of tu('h works, with some prospects of an ndequate 
fiill;tn.cial retll'l.'n and of'excE!llent results from a famine protective point of view. 
In It,hese States the importahce of irrigation works is fully recogniAed, consider
:tbl'e'sums ot money' I!.re a'litiually devoted to thEfuo construction and maintenance, 
-im qrganized Public Wurk's establishment edsts,.and relief labour wile largely 
.employed during the late famine on 'the extension and impro\ernent of wurks 
.oi'lliis class, which proved-in many cases of great protective value. Foremost 
arD(1I1g 'th.em· smnda Jaipur; 'Where, undei' the able snperinrendence of Colonel 
yaeob, 'continuous progress has been made during the last !25 years, and nearly 
Itt' 'lakhs have 'been spent on the construction and, maintenanCe of irrigatIOn 
~1I:s. I Many of these works arei said to have proved highly I'emunel'atiVl! from 
i: 'diketlY'financill.l point' of'view; but it is difficult to compa'r,! the results attained 
With 'those shown for'tIre 'Works of the same 'class in ,\\.jmer.Merwara withuut a 
close analysis of the 'figures that have 'been brought forward in eaCh case. Of 
tl:illir protective 'Value there Can be littlE1 doubt. There are said to be 161 tank~, 
bomplete (lr incomplete;"in this State which irri~ated nearly '19,000 acres in 
lR99, though, according to the Jaipur Public Work>! Administration Report, 
the. area" irrigated, d\l.l'ing that. yea't ,WlIoS, approximately 33,000 acreB. The 
present irrigating capacity qf these works would /l-Ppeu.r to be nearly the SlIme 
!loS tha.ti ~ the works in Ajmer.}1erwara, although owing,to more favourable 
rainfall the forme: wQl'ks werll. morl! e$cient duriqg the late drought. : 

, '9. At the other end of the 'scale lU'e the three desert States-Bibnir, 
neysulmir, and 'Ma'rwllr or Jodhpur, 'in which there is practically no !'Cope 
'whatever foI' storage works .. During tile late famine one large work, the Dholem 
tank, was commenced in JodhpW' 'w-bid'l" the State proposes to complete, linn 
which is estimated to have a storage capacity of 400 millions cubic feet, though 
f do not know what are the prospects of the tank ever filling, but no oth~r 
projects lire tl:.ought possible', and the most that can be done in tbese SUites IS 

'he construction ~f small field bunds to hold up whatever rain water may full. 
It appears .to be hardly worth while to attempt any investigatlOn of storage 
projects 10 these States. 

. ~Q. Jntermediate between these extremes ani the States of Kotah, Jhalla"ar, 
A)w~. M.ewar o~ Udaipur, Sirohi, ,Kishen~h, Tonk, Bunw( Donrrpur, 
~swara, .Pertnbgarh,. Shllhpum, ,and Ku.mull. , All J&lready stated. have 



not 'seen the 'reports £rom" Kotah 'and Jhallawar, I but .biaese ·,SOltes baNe .11,lf 
Mr. R. H. TickeU a. competent Public- WOJrks' O.fheep',1 who W&lt fOJl SOUI8\ 

year. III the, Punja.U Im-igatibn, Branch, ..anddt ,de ;IlO1ilbtfuLit· 'they JrequmMlsyr.t 
special as8iBtan~e fdr the' .preparation 'Of a, 'PrngmmmEl" of Ji:rJ:lgation. 1iIl10171te./ .A.~ 
to' 'Aiw'ar, the State Engineer, a Public Works Officer" thinks that Isome·lItomga 
w~rks .ID1l y. be possible i.a the hilly, tracts, .though. it is WIry doubtful if the}!. 
will . prove , I'emunerative, and MI'. Dwyer, w.hose opinion is. entitled, Ito ,~D 
weiglit, oonsiderS" that mUch greater' protection may ,be afforded to ALwa,l',by< 
encouraging the construc\'ion of wells than' by attempting 'Rew"storage workM 
The existing tanks are said to have been of little use in mitigating diStresBl 
during the late famine. but 'are probably a good deal out of repair. The Reaidenti 
recommends further investigation, but this 'ean possibly be undertaken, by, 
the St.'\te Engineer. It is Baid that there i.~ little scope for storage works 
in Mewar, but the Supermtending Engineer thinks that possibly something-
might be done to dam and utilize the perennial streams that flow through thl\t 
Srute, and that the question is worth inye~tigating. Three tanks were ('.om
I,llenced in Sirolti during, late famio.e~ one of ;which,. thEj".Q\mo.liala.. the ;3tate 
proposes to complete at once. Here, too, i~ is thought that"greatel;" .P\"otectip~ 
can be obtained by encouraging the construction of wells than by making ,more 
frt;f)rage tanks for which it i~ believed, that no Ijew si,t.es,.are, av,ailable.. !t ,is 
saId that the Executive. Engineer, Mount Abu, could very well e~!tmine apq. 
report on any proposals that this State may wish to br,ing forwa~d. r~ J{i~hen'j 
garh many tank works were carried.out during the ,i!>te famine, mest of which 
were completed, and the State is fully alive to· the importance of sueh works~ 
Major Spilsbury says that the State il; connected with Jaipur, from which ,i~ 
probably receives some nssistance in carrying out irrigation works, and that 
the depUtlltion of II. British officer does not appear to be ne(:essary. As regards 
th," remaining Srutes, it is believed that II. great deal can be done in the WilY of 
re_wring old tanks and constructing new ones,.and investig,ltion by a competent 
orlieer i3 recommended, though it is said that the State~ are in too impoverished 
.\ condition to he able to bear the cost of a survey, 11.0<1 are still less able to 
tiud funds for the construction of any works that may be proposed. Ten small 
storage works were, however, undertaken in Tonk during the, late famine, and, 
three in ::;h~hpnra, aU of which were completed, while many old tanks were 
repaired. The existing runks in Bundi are said to have been of gr~t servlce" 
11.8 the l"J.infali W!18 iavournble. ' , , 

11. It thus seems <lesirable to undertake all investigation' of tank plfojectw, 
which will form II. useful programme of relief works 'in·the Srates of'Tonk.' 
Bunlii, Dongarpur, Banswari, Pertabgarh. Shahpura ~nd Karauli, and possibly 
1l1so III ~lelVar, but the cost would apparently have to be borne by the British 
Government and the works would only be executed under pressure of famine,' 
aud as II. means of Il.tfording employment to distressed labour. What is reqUlre.\i 
is JI, progrnmme of works that may be put in hand in case of necessity, similar' 
to that which has been recently prepared by C!lptain Ewbank, RE., for 
Bnndelkhand. 

It will, I am afraid, be .impossible ,to deplate a competelilt officer for J,hi.) 
work during the present; cold weather, for it is as much. 80S JiVe can' do to, nnd, 
an officer for the mdre urgent work of 8. similar kind m,the.Central Provinoes" 
ana even if an officei' were available, the best ,part of ,the cold wllII.ther wuWd Pe, 
gone before he could be set to work., On 'ot,hel' ,grollnds it would, I think",b&, 
better to defer the investigation nntil the cold ",'eather of 1901·19112 &nd. 
after further consultation with the Darbars of the States coneerned, add rtbe 
preparation of II. definite programme of the sites to be examined and the order 
of investigation.' I think it even II. qnestIon' Wtlether the deputation of a Public 
Works Officer 'wi'tl be'otlCesBAI'1. ' The'works fOile'eatTie(}.oUlt'wiH· be"'generally~ 
of a simple chamcter, for which is required not so mucb high, engmeering. 
"1,tll M actual eXl'etll!nce in the design and management of works of this cla88. 
rue "nhject is one whICh has received great· attention in ,raipur State, where 
C,,[,,"d .J.«Xlb has under him Ii European engineer officer and a trained staff of 
,UI'\ el"rs, who are 8J'1ltematically employed on Work of thill lrind. I ,\tould' 
~tl,~:;l"t, thel-efore, that before taking further action ill the case ot these· lImall. 
::'[.'("', ('olonel Jacob, who h:1s m:de a _pecial study ot this subject, 'and 

11(110 SHI • 
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who is, I understand, on the way out from England, should be IIIIked to 
give the benefit of his advice and assistance in the matter. If Govenment 
an prepared to bear the cost of an investigation, Colonel Jacob will be able to 
give very valuable hints or instructions for the guidance of the officer who IDay 
be deputed, and it is even possible that he IDay be able to provide lind equip 
/1. competent staff from among his own trained subordinates to whom the work 
might with confidence be entrusted, all important estimates being subject before 
sanction to the professional scrutiny of the Public Works Secretary to the Agent 
to the Governor-General. I think it probable that well trained lOcal experts of 
this kind would be the most satisfuetory agency that could be employed -in the 
investigation of irrigation projects in neighbouring States, and that if the 
proposal is feasible it will have mo.ny advantages. 

CEN'rBAL INDIA. 

12. Major Spilsbury accompanied me to Indore, which I visited on the 
17th November, and where I met Mr. Bayley, Agent to the Governor·General. 
(lOd Colonel Jennings, the Resident of Indore. Reports on recent fllmine 
operations, and on th~ possibility of constructing a programme of protective 
irrigation works had been received from all the Residents or Political ~uperin. 
tendents of Indore, DewSI:I, Gwalior, Bhopawar, Malwa, Bhopal, Bundelkhllnd 
and Bhagalkhand. As to Holkar, Colonel Jenning~ stutes that there is a gr~lIt 
field for the improvement and restoration of existing tanks in this Stute which 
will greatly increase thelr protective value, and that this work is to be vigorouRly 
undertaken as ordinary Public Works expenditure. It is not considered 
advisable to defer the execution of such works for the sake of maintaining a 
programme of works reserved for famine labour, partly because famine doeR not 
often occur in this State, and partly because there are five large road projects 
which w;n be held irr reserve a~ desirable famine reli!'f works, and whieh will 
probably be fonnd sufficient for the purpose. It is considered of greater 
importance to put these storage works into order as soon as possible, reliance 
being placed on the roads as a means of employing relief labour, if famine shonld 
occur after the irrigation works have been completed. It is not thou!l'bt that 
many new stor8.!}e projects can be proposed, but the repair or restoration of 
existing tanks Will require all the money that can be assigned to this object for 
some years to come. Colonel Jennings doeR not think it necessary at present 
to apply to Government for profeBsivnal assistance. , 

13. A.s regards the other A.gencies, it appears to be considered tha.t there 
is not much scope for storage works, but that something might be done in 
the way of damming and utilizing perennial streams in Malwa, Bhopal and 
Bhopawar, and perhaps also in Dewas. It is said, however that there are 
possible sites for storage works in Dhar, Ali Rajpur and Barwani States witbin 
the Bhopawar Agency, and that the Himatgarh Tank in Dhar should, If 
repaired, proye a very remunerative work. The importance of encouraging the 
-construction of wells in this Agency is alRo insisted on. AI already stated, 
<captain Ewbank has prepa.md a fairly extensive programme of storage works 
that may be undertaken in the Bundelkhand Agency in the event of famine, 
but which should be held in reserve for such a contingency. Fortunately 
Bundelkhand did not suffer much in the late famine, so that relief works were 
unnecessary. In Bhagalkhand there appeara to be little scope for any larger 
works than field bunds. 

14: The general impression conveyed by the reports is that there is ~lOt 
a. very wide field for new storage works in the Central India, though somethmg 
may be done in repairing old tanks, and po~sibly in utilizing some of the 
perennial streams. The larger States, such as Holkar or Gwa1ior, do ~ot ~eqUJre 
Government assistance. In many of tbe smaller States lD.ve~tlga~lOn of 
irriglLtion projects is recommended by the Political Agents, but It IS. said ~hnt 
the States themselves will not be able to hear the cost. The case for lDvestlgtl
tioo appears to be less urgent, and pos;;ibly also less promismg than that in the 
Rajputana States. 
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J think that an investigation at the cost of Government should be contem· 
plated, especially in the Bhopawar A.gency, and that, if possible, it should be 
commenced in the cold wcather of 1901.1902, but if establishment is not then 
available, the work should be taken up aftE>r that proposed in Rajputana has 
been completed, and possibly by the same agency. It must be remembered that 
these surveys are itt both cases required mainly for the purpose of proVlding a 
programme of relief works, in case of emergency, and that. except in the event 
of famine, the immediate trirecution of any project, however promising, cannot be 
contemplated, as the States concerned are not likely to be able to provide the 
funds for some years to come. It is of course very desirable that programmes ot 
useful relief works should be prepared as BOon as possible, as we cannot tell 
when famine may be again upon us ; but it is much to be regretted that the 
Public Works establishment is BO short in all provinces as to render it impos. 
Aible to depute at once officers to Native States and other places for which extra 
assistance is required. The late famine has put a great strain on the per80nnel 
of the Department, which has been a long time undermanned. There have 
been many casualties and breakdowns, and leave cannot be indefinitely sus· 
pended. If officers cannot be deputed at once to these Native States, the 
matter should not, however, be lost sight of, and arrangements should be made 
as Moon as possible after the present stress is relieved. In tbe mcanwhile some· 
thing can possibly be done in the States in which investigation is most needed 
in the way of preparing lists of possible projects for examination by an expert 
as soon a8 available. 

15. In all the Central Illdia titates relief labour has been extensively em. 
fJloyed on road work. The Political A.gent for Bhopawar has made an urgent 
appeal for an Imperial grant or contribution towards the completion of the 
.Jhabua-)Ieghnagar, and the Umarkot-Raipura roads in the Jhabua a.nd Jobst 
States; the earthwork only on which was completed during the famine. It 
is urged that in spite of the expeuditure incurred by the State on these roads, 
tney will be of little or no value unless the work a.re completed, that the roads 
themselves will have a great protective value in time of famine in 'facilitating 
the distribution of grain, and that they will also be useful feeders to the railway, 
and lastly that distress is likely to continue for some time in these two States. 
I refer to the matter here as these are the only two relief works in Central India, 
the immediate completion of which has been urgently recommended, but I do 
not kuow whether the case is one which would justify an imperial contribution 
nor wa.s I a.ble to ascertain what the probable cost of completion would amount 
to. 



:ll,ELIEE;··. : MEA:SURES , IN:' "PATIAtA 

STATE. 

No. 233. 
X~111J1'ffrom /k" Fweign ·&r;"etary, '-Simlal,./o· til" Chief ,St6f'etllryl.tG·1M
, .f I G~""'m6nt.1Jf tlie Punjab, No. fl142 '!j'A., dated·th, 15tlt May, 1900. 

n"Govertt.m\lnt of India are 'Nary IDucil'Bhoeked by state of affairs re\1ealed' in' 
~a.~ let~ftlil£ 2nd ,May· .to. MOOlmidJ .r. Po.~o.lo. &ate, ICOOceming 'neglect· of, 
t;.mll.le re\i.eftin,Nlld'naJll1ldld.{ Kanamdh, and Will be glad to know if offer mRde' 
by Lieutenant-Governor in concluding paragraph haa been accepted: 

No .. 234., 
L~tter from A. 1!l .. l)~ack, ,Ellq., Revenue and Financial Secrettilry to the 
, Govern/,!ien_ of ,th,e..?unJab ... to. the S,ecretary to f/le Gov.ernment of india, 

.J:oreign Department, }{o, .780, .dated Simla, the. 29th May, 190Q. 

, . With reference t.<l co~eepondenceendingwjthyo'Rtelegram No. 2142IJ-A., 
dated the 15th May, 1.900, ~ng th,e"neglect pf Jj!mine reli'lf IDIl&8Ill'eB in 
the Namaul and Kanaudh J>argapas oi tqe .;r~tiala State,. 1 am chrected to 
forward, for the information of thll Gove,nm~t of Ill,d.io." & copy vi. my letter 
~o. 7.'i.l!"dater;l t4~.26~lfllN, J~QQ".~.,~~ MpUV;qi~ 9£,,\he .fatia.la .state·~an.d 
enclosure), from which it will be seen that HIS Highness the Maharaja has nat, 
accepted the Lieutenant·Governor's offer of the services of a ·British officer, but 
baa deputed Mr. Rose, State Engineer, to be in charge of the relief works. The 
result of this action on the part of the Patiaia Ilarbar will be anxiously watched 
by the Lieutenant-Governor. 

2. I am to explain that Mr. Rose waa appointed as Assistant Engineer in 
the Public Works Department of the Patiala State under the sanction given in 
Foreign Department letter No_ 1476, dated 3rd May, 1890. 

Enclosure in No. 234. 

~~~----------Letter fro~ .4. H. Dial'lc, E8q., Revenue and Financial Secretary to tA~ 
GOtJernment 0/ the Punjab, to the Motamid oj the Patiala State in attendance 
on Hill Honour the Lieutenanl·GOtJernor of the Punjab, No. 173, dated 
Simla, the 26th May. 1900. 

I &ID directed to acknowledge your letter No. 84, dated 9th May, 1900, 
replying to my letter No. 673, dated 2nd May, 1900, bringing to the notice of 
HIS Highness the Maharaja the serious state of famine in the Narnaul and 
Kanaudh Parganas, and offering the services of a British officer to act under 
the orders of the Commissioner of the Delhi Division, and advise the local State 

• See page 558 of Command Paper No. 206, presented in 1900. 



official'S' 8.8 to -the IIteps -which 'lu'el-ll00essary '~l! the"pl'e8tl1lt t crisisl. 'f ~ ·tid 
add that the 'Government" of India, to 'whom my lettE!~ w~:':f?¥"~~rd,~~' ;!oj 
information, has expressed itself as very much shocked b'y the state .of altalrs 
reveaJed iq my letter, and has enqmred whether', ~~ ~ft'e5 'uiaae ,bj,1 lt~~ 
Lieutenant-'Governor has belln accepted., 

2. In the telegram from the Foreign Minister, which f<irms the enclo'l\~ 
tojyQur letter above quoted, it is stated- . , .: 

.(a) that besides the poor-house alr~Y' ordered"m Nama.ul~'II.'llothel'l mat 
been ordered at Ka.naudb:, and also that· a 'road' from,Charkhi· 

, Dadhi Railway Station to, Narnaul viti Ka1l&udb.. has also been 
,ordered j 

(b) tb:at Mr. Rose, State Engineer, has been appointed to be 'in \cbarge 
of all these relief works' with Pandit Sundur Lall and other 
officers under him, and that Mr. Rose is to'report through Central 
Officers (presumably to His Highness the Maharaja) aff tor'tlle 
opening of other reliefworks ; .' _, ~ 

\C,'that Mr. Rose has been directed to see on his way the Commissioner 
of Delhi and take his advice j 

(d) that one lakh of rupees is to be sent at once to Namaul for,starting 
the above works. . 

3. In otb:er words His Highness the Maharaja' has not ~epted the offer 
of the Lieutenant.Governor, but ha~ deputed another official of the State to 
rectify the existing' 'mismanagement, directing him to see on his way the 
Commissioner of Delhi and take his advice.. By taking this course the 
Maharaja of Patiala in..utLw~ieyes..himself .of .the responsibility for iamiue 
manhgement in the parganas above· mentioned, and the ~ieutenant.Governo~ 
thinks it necessary to emphasize this fact by reason of the signal failure of the 
State officials brought to notice in my letter of 2nd May. His Honour IS not 
at all sure that the Maharaja. is well adrised, in adopting this course. Mr.Rose 
will not have the advantage of the continued advice and ,direction of lih" 
Commissioner of Delhi, and the burden of l!etting matters right must rest Upod 
him, subject to the Maharaja's direction. At the same time Sir Mackworth 
Young will await the resu).t of Mr. Rose's deputation before taking any further 
actIOn. 

4. Although it was flO6.tbt\. mtentioft'0f ~eutenant-Governor to olier 
that the Commissioner of Delhi should tender advice to the subordinu.te officers 
of the State, the Lieutenant·Governor has heard from Mr. Fanshawe that he 
h.u> scpn Mr. Rose and furnished'him with some advice in the form of a note, 
of which a copy is herewith forwarded. The instructions therein contain(l(l. 
appear to the Lieutenant·Governor to be well calculated to start mattjlrs, on 'a 
better footing. . 

5. The Lieutenant.Governor does not withdraw his olier of assistance to 
the Patiala State in the difficulty it is lWW expeJ;iencing, and will continue 
to watch anxiously the positiou. He thinks it necessary to say tbat the 
circumstances are such as to c~ll for His Highness's personal attention, and 
to ask that the Daroor should keep this Government fully informed of the 
progress of the famine by means of the statement contemplated in the 
Famine Rules for Native States, whICh should be duly prepared and submitted 
each month. • - ,--, " -

Annexure. 

Memorandum u' COmml3BIQner', .Delhi, dated tJ/8 13th May, 1900. 

(I) The work on'the Rewari·Phalel'8 Railway can take as many PaHala subjects as 
wloh to come upon it (some 3,000 are on it already). and thlB should be made Widely known 
throl\~h"ut Narnanl. No other relief work 18, I Imagine, needed In that tract. 

12, A In", ... poor-house should be opened at once at Namanl and another (probably 
a 81ll.,Il,'r one Will do) at Kanaudh, and all miserable wanderlUg people and those now 
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fed on the railway rebel work should be swept into theBe at once and be fed thelt', 
Special diet or mtlk, dalh<l, and khichri belDg given to all sa.dly reduced people, and • 
wheaten diet to all. 

(3.) G .... tuitous relief should be started at once throughont both tracts by the agenc.es 
of the Patwaris and Lambardars, who should he supplied with small sums for the rehef 
of the worst cases until the hsts can be checked hy higher officials, which should, 8S far as 
possible, be done 38 they are completed for each village person. 

«(.) I understaud a relief work will be started on the road from Charkhi-Dadhri to 
Kanaudh. 1 think there should be one work at Kanaudh and one 8-10 miles nonh of th.s 
place; notioe shonld be giVt\ll to the people of the tract as in the case of Namaul that work 
Vill! he proVided for all who Wish to come on it. 

(5.) It is too late to start hutting people who wish to r""lue on the Darbar relief 
works, and IIrI".mgementa had better be made to place them in villages along the road. 

(6.) Special ammgements should be made for hme to disinfect the wells in all such 
villages, and for the supply of 'Water to the people on the works. 

(7.) The drawings of Executive Engineer, Delhi, on the Namaul Treasury will be 
about Re. 15,000 per mensem, and the relief expenditure by the Darbar will come to rather 
more I should gu_, 88y-

',000 workeJ:s on telief works at Ba. S per mensem 

800 per.ODS ill poor-hon ... at :as. J per m ........ 

',000 per80JII on gratuitous teIlef at lIB. » per menaem 

ToW ..• 

lIB. 

12,000 

1,800 

4,000 

17,800 

80 that RB. 35,000-40.000 per mensem, or Rs. 1,20,000 in the next three months, shonld be 
made available at the sub-treasury. nos is ab80lutely imperative if real rehef has to be 
properly administered. 

(8.) The above numbers are very rough guesses of course. I do not know what the 
population of Narnaul and Kanandh IS, and many of the people must of course have lefj 
these t~ts long ago. . 

(9.) These are general lines fol' relief only; probably Mr. Ros" wlll be able to 
aoon.it 8 detailed programme in 8 week's time or so, and probably may wish to suggest 
variOUS modifications of them. 

No. 235~ 
r.etter from A. H. 'Diack, Esq., Revenue and Financial Secretary to ~Ie 

.Government ol the Punjab, to the Secretary to the GOt'ernment of indw, 
Foreign Department, No. 870, dated Simla, the 13th June, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 780, dated the 2!lth May, 1900, I 11m 
directed to forward, for the information of the Government of India, a copy 0\ 

1\ further letter No. 868 of the 13th June, 1900, addressed to the Motamid OJ 
the Patiala State as to the provision of funds for the administration of famme 
relief in Narna.ul. 

No. 236. 
Letter from the Officiating Chief Secretary to the Government of. the Puniab, 

to the Motamid 0/ the Patiala State in attendance on 11.18 Honour the 
Lieutenant-Gm.,ernor 0/ the Punjab, }fo. 868, dated Sl11ua, the 13th 

. June, 1900. . 

. In my letter No. 773, dat~d 26th May, l~OO, it was stated that the 
Honourable the Lieutenant-Governor would aWlllt the result of Mr. Rose's 
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deputAtion to Namaul and Kanaudh before taking any further action in con
nection with the famine in Patiala, but circumstauces which have now been 
brought to his knowledge have compelled him to direct me to again address 
you on the subject. ' 

2. In a letter, dated 2nd May; 1900, the Commissioner of Delhi asked 
His Honour to move the Darbar to provide at Narnaul Rs. 12,000 to Rs. 15,000 
monthly to be paid against cheques drawn by the .punjab Public Works 
Department, so as to save them the risk and inconvenience of conveying specie 
to Narnaul for payment to the famine workers employed on the Rewari· 
Phalera ltailway. The amount would have been repaid by the Punjab 
Government to the State on presentAtion of the cheques at a British tre~sury. 
The Commi~sioner further asked that half of tais money should be in British 
copper coinage and in small silver in the proportion of two of copper and one 
of small silver. This letter was not forwarded to you, because it related for 
the most part to matters in regard to' which you had been addressed in detail 
in my letter No. 673, dated 2nd May, 1900, and in connection with which the 
services of a British officer had been offered to His Highness the Maharaja. 
The subject of providing coin against cheques drawn by the Punjab Public 
Works Department was, however, referred to in my letter No. 698, dated 8th 
May, 1900, and again in paragraph (7) of the'Memorandum of advice which 
was Itt the request of the DarDar given by the Commissioner of Delhi to 
Mr. Hose on May l'{th, 1900, and of which a copy was sent by the Com
missioner to the Kunwar Sahib of' Patiala, 

3. ,sir Mackworth Young has now learned with great regret through a 
telegram addressed on the 8th instant by the Sub-Divisional Officer in charge 
of the railway relief work at Narnaul to the Commissioner of the Delhi 
Divi~ion that the State tI-ea.sury is unable to meet his demand. The Lieu
tenant.Governor's regret is due not so much to the inability oi the State to 
meet the wi.hes of the Public Works Department, for the provision of coin at 
Narnaul would have been a mere matter of convenience and a saving of the 
slight risk with which the carriage of large sums of money by road is attended. 
But he fears that, if the treasury at Narnaili" does -not contain sufficient coin to 
meet the demands of the BritIsh officers employed there on the railway relief 
work, it is obVIOusly incapnble of satisfying the requirements in the way of 
other relief works, gratuitous relief and the like, to which the attention of the 
Darhar has been drawn uno which the Darbar has promised to supply. It is 
t.rue that you hllvc wl'Lally reported that a sum of Rs, 43,,'>00 has reached 
Karnaul in several remittances for the purpose of famine relief, but there 
would appear to be ur!l:ent need of the full sum of one lakh of rupees being 
immediat~ly made avallahle at Narnaul, which the Foreign Minister's telegram 
of 8th May received with your letter of 9th May promised should be sent 
there at ollce. And I nm to ask that, if His Highness the Maha.raja still 
adheres to hl8 intention of fighting the £a.mine by means of his own officials 
!llld without the a~~i8tnuce uf the British officer whose services His Honour has 
offered to lend to him, bome ~ubstantial proof may be furnished of the lakb 
of rupees lmving been recein!u in Karnaul and devoted to the purpose of 
famine relief. 

IIO~) 8 I 
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VI. 

REPORTS AND CORRESPONDENCE 
R~;LATING TO 

HYDERABAD. 

No. 237. 
Letter from the Officiating Re8ident at HyderabaJ, to tl18 Secretary 10 the 

GOfJ8mment of India, Foreign Department, No. 237, dated Hyderabad, the 
6th June, 1900. 

As requestiJd in your telegram No. 1835 I.-A., dated the 28th May, 1900, 
I have the honour to submit, fOJ.' the information of the Government of India, 
the Famine Stftement· of the Hyderabad State for the month of April, 1900, 
prepa.red in tlie form which accompanied Foreign Department circular letter 
No. 1881 I., dated the 7th Ma.y, 189~. " 

Enclosure in No. 237. 

GENERAL RBMARKS ACCOMl'ANYING FAMlNlIi STATEMENT. 

Private relief.-There i~ no organised system of private relief, but sub
scriptions bave been raised in the four districts of the Anraugaood Division to 
theextentofRs. 47,331. ' 

Village relief.-Not attempted, but Patels have iustruetions to send 
deserving persons to, the nearest poor-house. 

Poor-Ttouses.-Poor-houses are established at the head-quarters of districts 
and talukas, and in some large villages. 

General charader oj relieJ work8.-The people are kept as much as possible 
on large works, which are chiefly roads and railway hnnk~. 

PhY8ical condition oj the people.-The majority of the penple show no signa 
of famine emaci.a.tion. The percentage of emaciation in the relief camps is 
perhaps 10 _per cent. 

Deaths from starvation.-A few deaths from starvation were reported in 
the Bir district before the works were organised. Duriu,!.( the month under 
report no lIuch deaths have been reported. Vital ~tati8tlCS in villages are, 
however, unreliable. 

Food stocks.-Ample, but at famine prices. The rates, however, arc 
cheaper than those that prevailed in the BC81'City of 1896-97 . 

• Not prmted. 
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Importation of grain.-The total imports of grain since October 1899 are 
24,58,000 maunds and exports 13,59,000, leaving a balance in favour'ofimPorts 
of 10,99,000 maunds. 

General condition fJ.JlI.L.p:r.P§lJeJ:.f$ pi affected JJrea.-I1 the monsoon is 
favourable, a large number of persons may be expected to leave the relief works 
at once to prepsre the land fer crops, but there will be a difficulty about cattle, 
the full extent of which cannot, however, be judged until it is seen how many 
cattle return from the forest tracts where they were sent for grazing. 

Changes in relief loages.-F ollowing the action of the Bombay Government, 
the minimum wage has been reduced to 9! chittacks. (In the month of May, 
this was raised again to 12 chittacks on the Jaluna-Khamgaon Railway 
adjoining Buldana district of Berar.) 

Emigration and immigratio1l.-Several complaints of the immigration of 
His HIghness's subjects into British territory have been received. In all cases, 
the persons were brought back, but the numbers reported to have emigrated 
generally turned out to be exagger:tted. Some British subjects have also come 
on works in His Highness's territory. 

No. 238. 

Letter from the Officiating Resident at Hyderabad, to the Secretary to the 
Government of India, Foreign Department, No. 250, dated Hyderabad. 
t"~ 13th Junt, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. :'131, dated the 6th June, 1~00, I have ~he 
honour to submit, for the information of the Government of IndJa, the Famme 
Statement- of the Hyderabad State for the month of May, 1900. The affected 
area reznains unchanged. 

Enclosure in No. 238. 

GENERAL REMARKS ACCOMPANYING FAMINE STATEMENT. 

There is no improvement in the situation as reported in the statement for 
month ending A pril, but rather the distress is intensifying and numbers on 
relief are increasing. 

No. 239. 

Letter frum Lieutenant-Colonel D. IV. K. Barr, C.S.1., 0ffi:ciati~g Resid~nt 
at /JyJerauad, to the Secretary to the Governmenl oj India, Foreign 
Depal'tme1lt, No. 324, dated Hyderabad, the 1st August, 1900. 

With reference to Foreign Department telegram No. 3~41 L-A.? dated the 
2~)th July, 1900, 1 have the honour.to Bubmit, fo; the mformatlOn of the 
Goyernment of Inrha, a complete Famme Statement . of the Hyderabad State 
ti,r tht- DWllth vf June, 1900, to be kindly substItuted for the statement 
ti,nmr<led with my letter No. 291, dated the 14th July, 1900. 

• Not printed. 
J r! 
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2. The" General Remarks" which, through an oversight, were not cOl?ied 
in the first instance, furnish the information required by yOW" telegram CIted 
above. 

Enclosure in No • .239. 

General Re.marks 6.1/ A. J. ])unlop, Esq., Famine Commi8sioner to Bis Big/mess 
tile NiZam's Government, dated A1Ira'llflabad, the 7th July, 1900. 

Private relief.-The total stlbscriptions up to date, amount to about Bali 
Siooa Rs. 50,000 collected in four fl~mine districts, most of which have been 
expended on the poor· houses for which the money was specifically subRCribed. 

In the end of JUDe a donation of Government Re. 50,000 wlle received 
through the Resident from the Indian Famine Charitable Relief Fund, and 
measures are now in progress for spending it. 

Villaa6 relief.-There· is no regular organised system of villu¥e reliel; 
because there is no fig.mcy through which it can be carried out. {'atels of 
villages are instructed to provide at Government expcll&e for distres,cd persons, 
and, if possible, to send them to the nearest poor· house or relief wOl'k. The 
Police also have been specially enjomed to assist in this matter, and an advance 
of Rs. 1,000 has been given to each District Superintendent of Police for this 
purpose, and clear instructions issued that starving people are to be handed over 
to the nearest patel v .. ith a written order (&lid money) authorising grant of & 

dole of 1.2 chittacka grain until further orders. 

If these instructions were fully carried out, all deserving cases would be 
brought to light. The Police returns have not yet been received. but I have 
little confidence m the orders being properly given effect to. 

Paor·houses.-Poor·houses are established at the head.quarters of districts 
and talukas and in some large villages. Two poor· houses have lately been 
opened in the Telingana districts, and sanction given for two other~. In all 
there are 57 poor·houses with an attendance of 99,267. 

General cllf/ral'fer of relief works.-The people are kept on large work~ 
which are chiefly roads and railway works. There are no small ~illl\ge works. 
nor can these be attempted for want of supervision. Hut perbon~ wibhing to 
return to their villages for cultivation are being given help for the journey and 
a few days besides. A scheme is now under consideration for continuing village 
relief to persons of this class until they are able to support thpmselves. 

Physical condition of the peaple.-The people who joined the works in 
June are considerably emaciated, showing that they put off resort to relief 
works as long as possible. The majority of workers are of normal -trength. 
The marked feature is their laziness. Very few workers care to earn [JIure tnau 
a minimum wage, and large numbers knowing that they get in any case the 
minimum will not even wurk up to that rate. Many ryots are reported as 
having returDed to their villages for sowing operations, but their places have 
been taken by others. In some cases ryots have retumed to the ClIJIlPS u.fter 
sowing their fields. 

Deaths .from starr/atian.-No deaths from starvation l'epurte.l, out the 
returl1S on this head from villages are quite unreliable. Fifty·two cum!' hURpituis 
&I'e in working order. 

Public healtll.-There l.as been cholera in every district, but not to a great 
extent. The cholera cases in relief camps alld poor-houseM have heeu 1,444 
attacks and 658 deaths. The diseases generally prevalent in reItel' camps are 
rever, dysentery, diarrhU'a. The total cases reported are 9,.'>90 attacks alld 
1,909 deaths, makmg with cnolera II. total of attacks 11,034 and deaths 2,567. 
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. [.oo1-stock.-The supply of grain is sufficient, but prices show DO sign of 
fulling; III fitct are rather firmer. The quotati9ns are :-

Distriots. 

Aurangabad 

Bir 

Kander ..• 

Parbhani 

Gulburgah 

Naldurg 

Quotatlom. 

6! seers per Hali Sicca rupees. 

6 .. 

o} .. .. 
6k .. .. 

.•• 1 7* " 
"'16

t .. " 

. In parts of the Pa~bhani district away from the railway and affected by 
Impassable roads, the pnce has risen to as much as 41 seers ofjowari per rupee. 

Imporhng grain.-The imports and exports of grain for May and up to 
6th June were as follows:-

--- + .Im.ll!!~ +J!!!por1B G=rt.· -

Mds. Mds. M;ds. 
May ... ... . ,- . .. 444,255 67,509 376,746 

Up to 6th June ... ... 84,936 18,795 66,141 

From the beginning of the famine up to 6th June the imports of grain have 
been 3,112,710 nJaunds, the exports 1,466,910, and the exce's of imports over 
exports 1,645,800 maunds, or about 61,000 tons,___ _ _ _________ . 

General condition and pro8pect~.-Although the monsoon was so late in 
setting in, aud 18 still hanging off, good and fair rain has fallen in all parts of 
the famine a1'efl, and so fur we are safe. The crops that have been sown have 
come up satisfactorily, and if the latter part of the monsoon season is fuvourable, 
all will be well. Everything depends on the rainfull in the latter part of the 
monsoon season. 

It wa~ anticipated that shortly after the rain~ set in, the numbers on relief 
would materially decrease, but this has not been the case. The number newly 
jOined far exceeds the number that has left, and the total number on relief in 
the end uf June was 516,601 ai compared with 461,080 in the IUunth of May, 
"'eing an increase of 12'1 per cent. 

The tendency is still for munbers to rise, and the situation is most critical. 
A prolonged break in the raills would, I believe, cause a large inrush on our 
works, while from the hitherto slightly affected districts of Elgandal and 
lndur, the reports are ruscollrnging, and, if matters do not improve, the £amine 
area mlty be largely increased. Poor-houses have had to be sanctioned for the 
head-qllurtcrs ot Elgundal, Warangal and Indur districts, and, if the situation 
<1o<'s not improve, relief works will have to be started in these dlstrict~. 

Change in wages.-No changes have been made in the rate of wages. 

Emigration and Im7lligration.-4,500 persons have been bruught from the 
ll.l~im district in Bernr and employed on works near Hingoli or maintained in 
til(' I'uur-hullses. From Sholapur al.o notice has come of some' ,f His Highness's 
"ulded- l~'ing on BrItish works, but, as pointed out before, tbe boundary is so 
Ilwgu!.tr and villages so intermIxed that it is impossible to u"oi<l this. The 
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Collector of Sholapur in a recent letter recognises that the stream (If emigration 
has. been stopped, although people still contiuue to "dribble" iuto BritiRh 
territory. 

In the Parendah poor-house there are 29 Bl'ltish subjects. 

Taccavi advances.-Ten lakhs have been sancti~ned for advances for 
- purchase of bullocks and seed, and the Tnhsilda.rs are engaged in distributing 

the money. 

No. 240. 

Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel D. W. K. Barr, C.SJ., Officiating Resident at 
Hyderabad, to the Secretary to the Government of India, FO'1'8!.'ln Department. 
No. 351, dated Hyderllihad, (he 18th Aug'U8t, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 324, dated the 1st August, 1900, I have 
the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of India, the 
Famine Statement· of the Hydera.bad State for the month of July, 1900, received 
from His Highness the Nizam's Minister, together with a copy of a general 
remarks of the Famine Commissioner thereon. 

Enclosure in No. 240. 

General Remarks by A. J. ])unlop, Esq., .F'am,·ne Commissioner, dated Camp 
Aurangabad, the 7th August, 1900. 

The total subscriptions up to date amount to about Government Re.40,000 
collected in four famine districts, most of which have been expended on the 
poor-houses for which money was specially subscribed. 

Private relieJ.-In the end of July another donation of Government 
:Q",.-80,OOa. ........ .. ..-tvP.d through the Resident from the Indian Famine Charitable 
Relief Fund, making in all Rs. 1,30,000 from this source. The money is being 
spent in clothing the poor in the famine districts. 

-Village relieJ.-There is no wide system of village relief. Patels and the 
Police are authorised to take charge of the distressed persons and pass them on 
to the nearest poor-house. In addition to this, persons in camp and poor-houses 
who wish to return to their homes are given food for the journey and also doles 
for 15 days after SITival through the Patel of the- village. If longer relief is 
necessary, Patele are authorised 1;1) give it. 

Poor-houses -Poor-houses at the head-quarters of districts and talukas 
and in eOIpe large villages aggregate to 5/' in number, having a total attendance 
of 106,565, which is 7,298 more than the figure of last month. 

General character of relief work.-The pepple are as usual kept on large 
works which are chiefly roads and railway works, and persons wishing to return 
to their villages are beIng given help fur the journey and 15 days' maintenance 
after aITival in their villages. 

Physical conditWn of (he people.-The physical condition of the people .is 
much the same as last reported, but the people have apparently more heart 111 

them since the rains have been mvourable. A considerable number have 
returned to their lJOmes, and in the course of a few weeks, if all goes well, I 
eKpect to see a large decrease in numbers. 

Deaths from starvation.-No deaths from starvation reported, but the 
returns on this head from villages are quite unreliable. 

• Not printed. 
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Some deaths have occurred at Nander poor-house from exposure to the 
weather when the sheds wer~ blown down by high wind. 

Public health.-Six camp hospitals were opened thiR month, and in all 
58 camp hospitals are in working order. There has been cholera in all famine 
districts, but much less than in the preceding months, the deaths from this 

• disease being 36011.8 against 658 in June. The other diseases prevalent in relief 
camps are ague, diarrhrea, dysentery, bronchitis, dyspepsia, ulcers, constipation 
conjunctivitis and guinea worm. The total cases .reported are 10,461 atta.ck~ 
and 2,330 deaths, making with cholera a total of attacks 11,285 and 
deaths 2,690. 

Food-atock.-The supply of grain is 8ufficient, but prices show no Hign of 
falling. In fact are rather firmer. . 

Importing grain.-Return of imports and exports of grain for the month 
have not yet been received. Imports, however, continue. 

General condition and prospects.-The rainfall is fuvourable in every 
district, and good autumn crops may be expected. Until price~ fall, however, 
there cannot be much improvement in the state of the labouring classes. 

Changes in wagea.-No changes have been made in wages. 

Emigratiun and Immigration.-The returns have not been received. A few 
people from either side cross the border, but the numbers are not great now. -

Taccavi admnces.-The ten lakhs which was sanctioned by Government 
for the purchase of bullocks aud seeds are being distributed by the Tahsildars, 
and 5 lakhs more have been asked for. 

N~. 241. 

Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel D. W. K. Barr, C.S.I., Officiating Resident at 
dyderabad, to the Secretary to the Government of Indta, Fo·rei,qn Department, 
No. 398, dated Hydembad Residency, the 24th September, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 351, dated the 18th August, 1900, I have 
the honour to submit for the information of the Government of India, the 
Famine Statement· of the Hyd"lrabad State for the month of August, 1900, 
received from His Highness the Nizam's Minister, together with a copy of the 
general remarks of the Famine Commissioner thereon. 

Enclosure in No. 241. 

General Remarks by A. J. Dunlop, Esq., Famine Commissioner, dated 9th 
September, 1900. 

Pril'ate relief.-The total subscription up to date amounts to about 
Government Rs. 40,000, colleeted in four famine district:>, mOht of which has 
been expended in the poor-houses for which money was specially subscribed. 

Another donation of one lakh of rupees has been received through the 
Resident from tile Indian Famine Charitable Relief Fund, msking in all 
US. 2,3U,000 from thiS bource. 

The money is being spent in supplying clothes and in cabh ~ts tc. 
deserving persons. It has also been resolved to supply bullocks to distressed 
cultivatoro, but there is a difficulty in purchasing them in ~utficient quantities. 

The experiment is going to be tried of supplying bu\l,,.,k, to the village 
e01J1lUulIlty to be used in rot.ltiou by the poorest of the cultivn tul'''. 

• Not printed. 
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V&!1age relief::-Persons returning to their villages are given orders or 
chalans on the Vlllage Patel for 15 days' maintena.nce. The numbers who have 
availed themselves of thill measure, according to .returns rec~ived up to date, iR 
11,828, but many returns have still to be received. The number in relief 
camps has now fallen from Rs. 4,l.4,,~27 to Rs. 2,23,261, being a decrease of 

. ~6'7 per cent. 

Poor.houscs.-The S!lml! rule for giving 15 days' village relief applies to 
poor-houses, and people"are returning from there to their villages. The number 
now in the poor-houses is lW. 81,969, as compared with 98,237, which was the 
highest figure reached. . 

General character of relief.-The people are as usual kept on large work~ 
which are chiefly roads and railway works, but the number is decreasing. 
Several works have already been closed, and if alI goes well in September it is 
expected that all able-bodied persons will have left the works by the end of the 
current month. A recent order has been introduced by which the gangs have 
i>ee!l,re-arranged, all persons below normal strength being grouped into separate 
gangs. In the case of the gangs composed entirely of Htrong able-bodied 
persons, the minimum wage has been abolishpd and payments are being paid 
according to work, subject only to a maximum wage. This measure is helping 
to reduce numbers. It is very desirable that the large- camps should be broken 
up as early as possible, because. many ~yots are reported to be complaining that 
they cannot get labour for weeding theIr fields. 

P'Itysical condition of the IJeople.-The physical condition of the people iM 
undoubtedly improving, but there are still a considerable number of emaciated 
persons, while, on the other hand, in some camps, the people are all in good 
condition. 

Deaths from starvation . .:...No deaths are reported from starvation. 

Public health.-During the month of August, 1900, there have been 2iO 
attacks and 226 deaths from cholera in l'elief camps and poor-houses. The 
total attacks and deaths from this epidemic up to the end of August are 8,529 
attacka and 3,991 deaths in relief eamps and poor-houses. The diseases generally 
preYltlent in camps are ague, boils, dysentery, diarrhma, dyspepsia, bronchiti8, 
ulcers, abscesses, guineaworm, and cOlljWlctivitis. The total attacks and deaths 
from common diseases up to date are 41,64l atta.::ks and 8,032 deaths. 

Food stock.-The supply of grain is sufficient, but prices are still very 
dear. In many parts Jawari is selling at :five seers per rupee, and the cheapest 
rate m the :fu.mine districts is eight seers per Hal! Sicca ~pee, or aqout 10_seers 
per British rupee. . 

Importing grain.-T~e import.!! jlnd exports_of grain for the month ending 
7th July, 1900, have been as follows :- _ 

, 

- I Ma1llldJ!. 

Imports ... ... ... ... ... . .. .. . 4,93,581 

Exports ... . .. ... ... . .. . , . .. . 85,!l36 

ExceBB of imports over exports ... . .. / 4,07,745 

, 
(Jenera! condition and prospects.-The rainfall up to date is fuvourable, 

and a good khareef crop is expected. The rabi crop depends on a greet measure 
on the rain that may :fu.lllater in the season. 

Changes in wages.-No changes have been made in the rntes of wages 
beyond the gtoppage of minimum wages in the case of able-bodied gangs. All 
such gangs are now paid by results, subject only to a maximum. 

Emioration a1/l1 immigration.-No returns have been received. 
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Taccavi adv~nce~.-An ~ditional fi~e lakhs have been sanctioned during 
the month, makmg III all. la lakhs which have been allotted to the famine 
. districts for the purchase of bullocks and seed. 

No. 242. 
Letter {rom Lieretenatit-Colonel D. W. K. Barr, o.S.1., Offieiating Resident at 

H.vderabad. to the Secretary to the Go!)prnment of India, Foref.q1t Department, 
No. 452, dated Hyderabad, the 20th Orf,(,ber, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 398, 'dated the 24th September, 1900, I 
have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of India, 
the Famine Statement· of the Hyderabad State for the month of September, 
1900, received from Ris Highness the Nizam's Minister, together with a copy of 
the general remarks of the Famine Commissinner thereon. 

Enclosure in No. 242. 

General remarks by A. J. Dunlop, Esq., Famine Commissioner, dated 
H.vderabad, the lOth October, 1900. 

Private relief.-The total subscriptions up to date amount to about 
(fnvernment Rs. 40,000 collected in four famine districts, most of which has 
be~n expended on the poor· houses for which money was specially subscribed. 

Another donation of one lakh of rupees has been received from the Indian 
Charitable Famine Relief Fund, tnaking in all Rs. 3,30,000. The money is 
being spent in supplying bullocks and clothes to the ryots, and in giving cash 
grants to deserving persons returning to their homes. 

Village relief.-Persons returning to their villages are given orders or 
chalans on the village Patele for 15 days' maintenance. The total number of 
pet"Sone relieved in this way is 56,746. These persons are not included in the 
figures showing the number in receipt of relief, because it is not known whether 
they have returned to their villages. _ 

Poor-houses.-There are 7 [) poor-houses open, in which the number relieved 
is 40,553 as against 111,969 last month. 

fieneml rharacter of reliej:- Vide last month's report. 

PII!ISical cOl/dition of the people.-The physical ponrlition of the people has 
improveu, and large numbers haye left famine relief works for their homes. 

Public health.-There were no cholera cases or deaths in my of the relief 
camps, anu only 32 attacks, all of which proved mtal, in the Udgir poor-house 
in the BIder district. The total mort8.lity from this epidemic in the famine 
camps and poor-houses to the end of September was 4,029 out of a total 01 
8,561 attacks. 

Four hundred and forty.six persons, out of a total reported sick of 4,720,. 
ched in camps and poor-houses during the last month, bringing up the statistics. 
to 46,361 CBses and 8,478 deaths. 

Food sh)rks.-The supply of grain is sufficient and prices have slightly 
IilIlen, except in the frontier and the inaccessible talukas of the mmine area, 
the ratc quoted in three taluklls being still 5 seers per Sicca rupee. The 
cheapest rn~ in 'the tinnine area cuntinues to be II seers per Halli Sicca rupee, 
ur about 10 a.cers pEr British rupee. 

• Not printed. 
11u'lt) SK 
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_ "l'l+e . .i;mports ~nd,.llxports of grain for the mqnth. ending 7th August, 1900, 
.ha'9ie, belln :- ",. " , 

Imports ... 

Exports ••• 

, Excess of Imports over exports 

Maunds 

59J,911 

118,33a 

475,576 

, , GenBra/, condition and prospect&.-The rainfall up to date has been 
favourable and a good kharif crop has been assured. For the rabi crop in the 
famine area more rain is necessary, and on the later rainfall depends the future 
of this crop. If seasonable rain fulls, the crop may be a full one. On the other 
hand, if min does not fall, the rabi crop in the fiunine area will generally be a 
failure. In the hope of a favobrable season, large numbers of persons have 
gone to their homes and the famine camps are being closed. During the month 
under report, there has been a total decrease of 202,047, the numbers now on 
relief being :-

, 
, , 

- Number. ' 

,1 

Workere 
" 

... .., ... ... 40,659 

Dependents ... .. .. , , .. 21,971 

Gratuitously relieved in poor.JlOnses 

, 
" Total •.• . .. . .. 

. , 

Changes in wages.-No changes. See last report. 

&nigration. (lnd immigration.-See last report. 

Taccavi advances.-See last report. 

No. ,243. 

Number. 

I 
62,630 

((),liaS 

-,---
103,183 

Letter fr~m Lieutenant·Colonel D. W. K. Barr, C.S.I., Officiating Resid.nt at 
BydBrahad, to the Secretary to tA~ Government of India, Foreign Department, 
No. 511, dated Byderabad, tAe 23rd NQllember, 1900. 

In continuation-of my letter No. 452, Clated the 20th October, 1900, ,I have 
the honour to submit for the Information of the Government of IndIA, the 
Famine Statement· of' the Hyderabad State for the month of October, 1900, 
received from His Highness the Nizam's Minister, with the general remarks of 
the Famine Commissioner thereon. 

~_ I 

• Not printed. 
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Enclosure in No. 243. 

Remarks by' A. J. Dunlop, Esq., Famzne Commissioner tD His Hiqhnes8 1M 
Nizam's Government dated Hyderabad, the 7th November, 190'0. 

Tbe famine relief operations are now almost closed. , Tbere are' only tbrell 
camps in the Naldurg district with an attendance of 6,900, and 54 poor-houses 
with an attendance of 8,389. 

Unless rain falls, there willce more distress in the districts on the north
western frontier, and further relief measures may become 'necessary. If r,an 
falls now, all will be well. 

No. 244. 
Letter from Lie!&tenant-Colonel D. W. K. Barr, C.S.I., Officiating Resident at 

Hyderabad, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department, 
No. 550, dated Hyderabad, flte 15th December, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 511, dated tbe 23rd November, 1900, t 
have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of India, 
the Famine Statement- of the Hyderahad State for the montb of November, 
1900, received from His Highness the Nizam's Minister, with tbe general 
remarks of the Famine Commissioner thereon. 

Enclosure ill No. 244. 

General remarks by A. J. Dunlop, Esq., Famlm,e Commissioner. 

The only camp in existence is in the Parinda Taluka of the Naldrug dis
trict where the attendance is 2,482. This eamp is also to be closed under 
orders received through the Financial Secretary. 

In. parts of t,he western districts, the Jate c:rop.s have failed and orders 
have bl'en issued to talukdarl:l of districts to start well-sinking_ 

No. 245. 
Lettr'f from Lieutenant-Colonel D. W. K. Ba~, C.S.!., Officiating Resident at 

Hyderabad, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Depart.
ment, No. 54 of 1901, dated Hyderabad Residency, the 24th January, 1901. 

I have the bonour to submit, for the information of the Government of 
India, a copy of this office Jetter No. 3024, dated the 14th December, 1900., to 
His Highness the Nizam's Minister, and of biB reply thereto, No. 88, dated tbe 
17th January 1901, regarding famine ~lief measures proposed to be taken by 
His Highness' Governmeut to meet the threatened scarcity in certain districts 
ot the Hyderabad State during the year 1901. 

2, I thought it advisable as soon as I became aware of the probability of 
distress in certalD dIstricta of the Hyderabad State continuing during the year 
1901 in consequence of scunty rainfall and failure of crops, t9 addre.s His 
Highne~s' Minister. The reply now received shows that His Highness' Govern
mellt are alive to tbe fact that relief measures are necessary in the districts 
referred to. 

• Not pnnted. 
11t\~O 
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3. Without further information at! to the an'a and population of the affectcd 
districts I am not in a position to criticise the arrangements made and under 
contemplation by His Hi~huess' C1overnment. This lllformlltion will Lc called 
for and a further report will be submitted. 

4. The Minister will also be requested to furnish returns in the uaun! 
form showing the progres of relief measures. 

The information now given, which will be furnished to the Govenlment of 
Bombay, is, I trust, sufficient to show that His Highness' Government are pre· 
pared to meet the distress, which, it must be feared, will increase in intensity 
during the approac~g hot weather. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 245. 

Letter from W. E. Jardine, Esq., First Assistant Resident, to His Highness 
the Nizam's Minister, Hyderabad, No. 3024, dated Hyderabad Residenc,'1, 
th« 14th December, 1900. 

The reports published in the Bom~ay Government Gazette show thnt the 
rainfall hl\8 been very deficient in the ~holapur and Ahmednagar districts, and 
that the numbers of persons on famine relief works have been steadily 
increasing during the past month. The prospects in the districts of the 
Bombay Presidency are generally unsatisfactory, Prices are very high, crops 
are withering, and reports have reached the Residency of large numbers of 
persons wandering towards Berar in search of employment. 
, 2. In these circumstances it is probable that distress exists in the districts 

of His Highness' dominions bordering on the Bombay Presidency, viz., Naldurg, 
Bir, Aurangabad, Itl!d perhaps parts of Gulbarga, The Resident will be 
obliged by your informing him of the actual condition of these districts as 
regards (1) harvest of rain-crops; (:2) pro~pects of the rabi; (B) prices of 
food-gl'llius j (4) quantities of grain available; and (5) the general condition 
of the people, 

B. The Resident presumes that full report.s have been received by His 
Highness' Government from the Famine Commissioner and the local revenue 
officials, and he will be glad to receive for the information of the Government 
of India such details as can be promptly given on the points noted, as also an 
account of the measures which His Highness' Government purpose to take for 
meeting the distress, which probably already exists, in those districts where tbe 
rainfall has been scantY,and crops have failed, Mention, you will find, has 
been made in the season report of the, Hyderabad State 'for the week which 
ended on the lst December, 1900, that matters have not improved in any way 
in the districts of Aurangabad, Bir, and Naldurg, lind that in the Parenda taluq 
-of the last named district the agricultural prospects have become uncheerful, 
and that arrangements are in progress for starting relief works there. It" iA 
very necessary in the circumstances that steps should be taken at once to 
prevent people from leaving their villages in search of food and employment, 
and I am to enquire what form of relief has been sanctioned, and how many 
poor· houses and kitchens are already in existence or have been sanctioned, aDd 
'Where BUch works, poor-houses, &0., are situated. 

4. This information, I am to add, is urgently required to enable this 
office to communicate it to the officers of neighbouring British districts and to 
the Commissioner, Hyderabaci Assigned Districts. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 245. 

Letter from the Nawab Sir Vikar-ul-Umra Buhadur, [(.C.l.E., His Highlleastlle 
Nisam'a Minister, to the Resident at Hydtrabad, No, 1<8, dated Hyderaharl, 
the 17th J'lnuary, 1901. 

With reference to your letter No, 3024, flated the 14th December, 19(1), 
enqiliring &8 to the condition of some of His Highness' di~tricts bordering on the 

, 't 
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Bombay Presidency, I write to inform you that it apoears &om the latest reports 
received from the Famine Commissioner and the lilCal H,evenue Officers that 
parts of ~hree districts i? ~e :A ura~abad Suba~r~ (viz., Aurangabad, Blr, and 
ParbhllUl), and of one district ill the uulbarga DlVlslOn (viz., Naldurg) have been 
affected by the insufficient ralllfall this year, which has to a certain extent 
retarded the crops, and caused a sCdrcity of drinkin<T water. The area even in 
these few distrlCtd, over which distress will be probably felt as the season 
advances, is not very large, as only two t.11uqs in the Aurangabad district, viz., 
Gangapur and Vizapur, two in Bir, viz., Ashti and Patoda, one in Parbhani, 
viz., Jintur, and one in Naldurg, viz., Parenda, are reported to be in a bad state. 
In the Aurengabad taluqs the rainfall was so small that both the kharif and 
rabi crops suffered to a large extent. But in the taluqs of Sir and Parbhani 
districts above referred to only the rabi crops 'have been affected. In the 
Parenda taluq the total rainfull was less than 1.2 inches, or not even half the 
average normal rainfall. The kharif outturn was accordmgly less than 8 annas 

'in the rupee, and the rabi crops have also suffered, but no correct estimate can 
be yet lIlade as to their outturn. In all the affected taluqs there will be a 
scarcity of drinking water, and as the hot weather approaches some hardship 
wili be experienced on this account. There are at present no statistICs to show 
the quantltleo of grain available in the affected taluqs, but prices have 
generally remained unchanged. The ryots as a class will not probably feel 

• P tt 11 ffi the pinch to any considerable extent this year, as 
servan~ ;..;~ ::-:e':8 :e~a~! they can fall back upon the kharif crop, but the 
of the crops, &c. labouring classes and the balotedars- will suffer. 

The Government has already taken active :lteps to IDeet the situation which 
has thus arisen. As the area affected is comparatively small and the need of 
relief will be chiefly confined to labourers, and as Mr. A. J. Dunlop, Famine 
Comrl1lssioner, lb, IDoreover, shortly to pro~eed on leave, it has been considered 
de~irable this vear to entrust the work of relief to Revenue Officers, who, it i~ 
hoped, will be"able to carry out the necessary measures efficiently. The sinking 
of wells for drmking and agricultural purposes has been sanctioned. The cost 
of the wells fur drinking water will be met from the Local Fuuds, and where 
these funds are not sufficient the necessary amounts will be advanced by the 
Government. The cultivators or landholders will be encouraged and aSSisted 
by tabvi to sink wells for irrigation on their lands, or where this is impractic. 
able the work will be carried on directly under Government agency. A sum of 
three lakhs has already been allotted for these works III the affected taluqs of the 
Aurangabad Dlvi~ion, and of one Iakh in the Naldurg district of the Gulbarga 
Division. A sufficient number of wells will be taken in hand immediately to 
afford employment to all labourers who may be in searrh of work; and as the 
wcll~ will mostly be in, or near, the villages affected, the labourers Will be able 
to find employment not far &om their homes. . 

As it is doubtful, however, whether these proposals will suffice to give 
employment to all persolls in want of relief, two of the relief works in the 
Naldurg district commenced during the labt year's famine and left unfinished 
have been ordered to be completed, whilst as regards other works similarly 
undel,taken iu the Aurangabad and other affected districts a report has been 
called for frum the Chief Enl,rineer, Public Works Department, General Branch, 
ahd as soon as it is recei\'ed the necessary orders for their completiun will 
be issued. 

It is believed that the works detailed above will meet all the requirements 
of the case. But sh.mld the development ot the situation call for further 
measures, af1'Bngements will be made to employ those in search of relief on the 
brreat irrigation works in Telingana. 

I Illay here state that the poor-houses opened in the Aunmgabad, Parbhani 
Rnd :-\'Ildurg districts are still in existence, and that at the end of December, 
1 DOn, there were 1,22.i persons on the aggre"uate receiving relief therein. If 
necc>NJ.ry, the number of the poor-houses will be increa.ed. 

In cnse thr existing Revenue establishments in any of the affected areas are 
fuund to be insufficient to cope with the situation, officials &om the Settlement 
auu Public W orka Departments will be deputed to strengthen the present staff. 
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. It 'will thus be seen that although the difficulties to be met this year are on 
a 'smaller and more limited scale, His Highness' Governmeltt has made every 
preparation rendered necessary by the present situation. 

No. 246. 
Letter from ,the Resident at Hyderabad to the Secretary to the Government of 

Indiu in the Foreign Department, No. 254, dated I1.qderabad Reallie'fl{,y, Ihe 
18th May, 1901. 

In continuation, of my letter No. 54, dated the 24th January, 1901, I have 
,Letter No. 4!cf4, dated the 15th April 1901. the honour to submit, for the informa.
..Letter 1'0. 56a, dated the 2nd May 1901,· tion of the Government of India, a 

8'l-d: enclos1ll'e. ,_ copy of the ma.rginally cited letters 
from His Highness, thll Niza.m'e Minister, regarding famine in the Hyderabud 
State. . 

2. The Minister has been requested with reference to the statement 
forwarded with his rettet, No. 565, dated the 2nd May, 1901, to forward a map 
showing the affected tracts as required by Rule V. of the rules for Famine 
Reports relating to Native States received with Foreign Department letter, 
No. 1881' I., dated the 7th -May, 1892. The map on receipt will be duly 
suhmitted to the Government of India. 

I ·3.' The figures given in the statement now submitted 'have conRiderably 
increaked during the past six weeks; the ial!t season's report for the week 
ending 11th May shows 12,732 on relief works a.nd !laS gratuitously relieved, 
or a total of 13,585. 

Enclosure in No. 246. 

Letter from His Highness the Nieam's Minister, Hyderabad, to the FIrst 
Assistant to the Resident at H;'1derabad, No. 494, dated the 15th April, 
1901. 

• With reference to correspondence ending with your letter, No. 849, dated 
6th April, 1901, regarding the $ubmission of monthly returns in connection 
WIth famille measures, I beg to inform you that the famine operations for 1310 
Fasli practically commen<;ed from Ma.rch, and the officers, to whom the work 
has been entrusted this year ha.ve been instructed to submit monthly statements 
similar to those formerly sent in by the Famine Commissioner, and that these 
will be regularly tra.nsmitted_ to you from time to time. 

, -

No. 247. 
Letter from Lieutenant-ColonelD. W. K. Barr, C.S.!., Resident at Hyderabad, 

to the Secretary to the Government oj' India in the Foreign Department, 
No. 285, dated Hyderahad Residency, the 15tk June, 1901. 

_ r haVil the honour. to 8ubzp.it for"the .information of the Government of 
U:t~ from IDa' Highness the Nlum's India, a copy pC the marginally-cited 

Minister, No. 398, dated the 25th March, co';'feBpo~dence that h~ pas~ed between 
190L . ' thIS ResIdency and HIB HIf!'hness the 

'Letter to HislllghneB$ the "NiEam's Minis- Niza.m's Minister, regarding the famine 
ter, Nei l,1!69: dated the 3rd May, 1901. relief measures adopted by Hie High-

Letter from His Highness the Nizam's neB~'8 Government. 
}lln,ister, No. 61!5, date~ th~. ~;md ~aj, 1901; _ 

• Forwarding famine statement-not printed. 
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2. I also submit for the information of the Government of India. with 
reference to paragraph 3 of my letter, No. 54, dated the 24th of January' 1901 
a coPy of a letter" N.o. 1141, dated the 21st May, 1~01, from His Highnes~'~ 
MlU18ter, tog~her wlth a copy of the statement therem referred to, showing the 
to~al area and population of each of the districts affected by the famine this 
year. < 

3. To enable me to furnish the monthly famine reports of the Hyderabad 
Under Rule VI. of the Rules for Famine State to the Government of India. 

Reports relatIng to Native States. Copy re- within'the prescrib,ed tlme, I asked the 
celVed uuder Foreign Department letter No. Minister to arrange for the transmls-
18xl I., dated the 7th May,. 1892. S10n of each statement by the lOth of 
the month following that to which it relates, and I enclose a copy oi his . 

• From Hie Highne •• •• Mmlster. No. 64,3 reply,'"' whi.ch exphins the difficulty of 
dated the lIst May, 1901, ' submitting thi~ report punctually. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 247. 

Letter from Nawab Sir ViJcar.u!-Umra, K.C.I.E., Bia H~qhnea8 the Nizam's 
Minister, to Captain W. Ba~q, First Assistant to the Re8id61ll at ByderabfUl, 
No. 398, dated the 25th--MarGh., 1,001.-- -- - ----

With reference to Mr. Jardine'sJetter, No. 615, dated 12th March,1901,on 
the subject of famine relief works in His Highness's dominions in 1310 Fasli, I 
beg to inform you that the Subedars of Aurangabad and Gulburga have been 
instructed to inform the Collectors of the adjoining di6tricts in British teuitory 
of all relief works already opened in His Highness's dominions, and to give 
thtlIll timely intimation of similar works which may be started in future. 

"2. I give below a list of the works already sanctioned for communication 
to the Government of Bombay, and intimation will be given in future of other 
works that may be sanctioned from time to time. I may add that orders have 
also been issued for the opening of poor-houses, where necessary, for the 
mainteuance of the weak and infirm. 

Annexure. 

LIST OJ!' WORKS. 

AUltAllGABAD DISflUCT. 

The ViMpnr Taluk of thiS district has been 8Ome\vhat largely affected, and thlt 
Gangapur and Bhokarden Talnks have al80 suffered to BOme extent. Well.sinking has, 
therefore, been started.lU these three taluks, and the folloWIng works' besides have been 
sancmoned :-

(1) The ViMpnr-Ashti road. 
(2) The Lasora-Boregaon road. 
(3) Repair of Khuldabad tank. 

IIIB bISTBICT. 

Only two taluks, Patodi and Ashti, are affected in this district, and for the present 
well-sinking h~s bean commenced there. 

PARBHAl!II DISTRICT. 

A portIOn of one taluk only, viz., Jintur, is affected, and well-sinking has been 
accordmgly un,lertaken. 

NALDROG DISTIUCT. 

In this distriot the Pa.enda Taluk and some Villages of Taljapur have sutfered. Con
se'luently. the follOWing works have been sanctioned in additlon to wellollinlnng, which 
has already be"U commenced :-

(1) The Ramdarah tank. 
(2) The Tuljapnr Ghat. 
(3) The Dhara.seo-Sho!apur road. 
(4) The Yermala-Mominabad road. 
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Enclosure 2 in No. 241. 

Letter [rom Captain W. Haig, FirslAssi...tant to the Resident at Hy'ierabad, to 
Frawab Sir Vikar-ul-Umra, K.C.I.E., His Highness the Nuam's Mini8ter, • 
No. 1,069, dated the 3rd May, 19U!. 

I am desired to address you, in continuation of the comlspondence endmg 
with my letter, No. 930, dated 1l'Sth April, 1901, on the subject of the continued 
increase in the number of recipients of famine relief, and especially of those 
gratuitously relieved, and to request the favour of an early reply to the letter 
cited above. 

. 2. The Resident will be glad to learn, for the information of the Govern
ment of India, what system of relief has been adopted, the rates of wages, the 
kind of work opened for relief, Bnd whether works are conducted on the 
principle of famme relief works as contemplated by the Code, or as ordinary 
labour under contractors, or by piece work. 

3. The Resident wishes to be assured that all relief measures afe under 
competent supervision, and that there is no danger of distress supervening to 
luch an extent 8S to cause a sudden alteration in the system adopted by His 
Highness's Government. 

Enclosure 3 in No . .241. 

Letter from Naw(J.b Sir Vikar-ul-Umra, K.C.I.E., His Highness the Nizam's 
Minister, to Lieutenant-Colonel D. W. K. Barr, U.S.I., Resident at 
Hyderabad, No. 665, dated the 22nd May, 1901 

With reference to your letter, No. 1069, dated the 3rd May, 1901, on the 
subject of famine relief, I write to say that the statement asker! for in your 
letter, No. 930, dated the 18th April, 1»01, nnd in the preceding letters to 
which reference has been made therein, hnve already been sent to you. If you 
will kindly refer to parngraph 2 of your letter, No. 229, dated the 21st January 
1901, in which the statements were first called for, you will Bee that'you asked 
for information as to the area and popUlation of each affected district ill a 
tabular form, and that you also asked for returns similar to those furnished by 
Mr. A. J. Dunlop when he was the Famine Commissioner. A statement con
taining the information connected with the area and popUlation of each affecteJ 
district was sent to you, with my letter, No. 641, dated 21st May, 1901, and the 
monthly famine statement for March, 1901, was forwarded with my letter, 
No. 565, dated 2nd May, 1901. You will thus observe that no point referred 
to in the previous correspondence ending with yo~ letter No. 930 remain" 
unanswered. 

2. As reglU"ds the information desired in paragraphs 2 and 3 of your letter 
under reply, I may mention that the system of relief adopted this year has been 
fully described in my letter to you, No. 88, dated 17th January, 1!101. I have 
also, in my letter, No. 398, dated the 25th March, 1901, furnished details as to 
irrigation wells which have been taken in hand, and also as regards the roads, 
the construction of which was commenced during the last famine, and which 
are now being pushed forward to completion. 

3. The undermentioned further works have since been sanctioned :-

AURANGABAIJ DISTRICT. 

(1.) Repairs to Khaksar Shah ~aheb's tank. 
(2.) The Abpashi Burrah tank. 
(3.) The platform of the Khuldabad bungalow. 
(4.) Completion of tbe G1Ingapur-Lasora road. 
(5.) Completion of the Patan road. 

BIB DI1STBICT. 

ll.) Completion of the 1st section of the Jamkhed-Ahmedn&gM roaU 
(2.) Completion of the 2nd section ofthe.Jamkhed.Ahmednagar rood. 
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NALl>BUG DISTRIl)T. 

(1.) Completion of the Barsi-Parenda road. 
(2.) The Latur-Yedsi road. 

43~ 

4. As it was recently reported that some distress was being felt in the 
Patti Amrabad owing to want of work. sanction has been granted for the 
con~truction of a road from Mannanur to the summit of the Amrabad hill in the 
\Iahbubnagal' district. 

5. A sum of one lakh of rupees has also been sanctioned as taccavi to 
cultivators for purcha$e of agricultural cattle in the affected taluks. 

6. The work as regards wells are being carried out under the supervision 
of the Revenue officers, whilst the roads are being constructed as ordinary 
public works under the superinteJldence of the Chief Engineer, Public Works 
Department. 

7. 'I may assure you that all work connected with relief measures has 
been entrusted to competent officers, and that the Talukdars and Subedars of 
the affected areas are exercising proper supervision. No famine, much less a 
severe famine, can at present be saId to be actually in existence anywhere, there 
bemg only a scarcity in the localities affected. Under these circumstances, 
His Highness's Government do not consiner that there is any ground to 
apprehend that it may be necessary to introduce any change in the present 
system of relief. 

Annexure I. 
" Letter from Nawab Sir Vikar-ul-Umra, K.a.I.E., His Htghne88 the Nizam's Minister, to 
Gaptam W. Haig, Fir8t Assistant to the IlPsident at Hyckrabati, No. 6U, dated the 
21st May, 1901. 

With reference to your letter, !'<o. 930, dated 18th April, 1901, I beg to forward here
with a statement showing the total area and populatioR of each of the districta affected by 
the famme thiS year, as well as the area and popnlation affected in each district. 

Statement of area and populat,on of the dist,·ict. affected by famine in His Highness 
the N1.Zam's Dominwns. 

Total ""'" and population Area .!footed alld lIB 
of the cb.trlot. populab.on. 

No. Name of D",tnot. 

Ip~b.OD 
Remark>. 

A ..... A ... 
U1 square Populab.on. in oquare 

nul ... nuleo. 

1 S. S. .. 5. 1. 

1 Alll'aDgabad .. ... ... ... 6,116 119,049 788 59,478 

2 Bir .. '" ... .. . ... ',460 f70,722 126 10,862 

3 P"rbha.nl ... ... .. , 5,087 644,816 24 1,068 

I N.ldrog ... ... ." ... 4.010 540,925 831 84,861 

12'375~ f---.------
Total ... ... .. 19,783 1,264 106,269 

I 

Annexure II. 

Left,or from Nawab S.r V.ka,o-ul-Umra, K.CJ.E., His Highness the N.zam's Mimste,', tv 
Oa/,/all' IV Ha'g, First ASSIstant to the R ... dntt at Hyderabad, No. 643, dated the 
2)',/ Un!/. 190) 

W,th l'eference ',- 'our letter, No.IOSl, dated the 4th May, 1901, I beg to 88y that the 
IlIlflOb' praclic>lble do ,patch ,,"11 be used In transmittmg the s14teme~t for famino 
"1"''-llhlOs. Hut a8 they have to pass throngh several olbce .. for mstance, In the case of 

11odO 8L 
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work carried ont by the Revenne Dppartment, they have to be sent from the tahsil to the 
"!Strict, and from the district office to the Subedan and thence to Government, it I. 
difficnlt to arrange that they should reach the Honourable the ResIdent not lat". than the 
10th of the month following that to which they relate. 

No. 248. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel D. W. K. Barr, C.S.I., Resident at Hyderabad, 

to the Secretary to the Government 0/ India, Foreign Department, No. 430, 
dated, Hyderabad Residency, the 7th December, 1901. 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of 
India, a copy of a letter, No. 1739, dated the 1st December, 1901, from His 
HighneAs the Nizam's Minister on the subject of relief operations in the 
Hyderabad State. 

2. His Highness's Government do not, it will be seen, consider it necessary 
to furnish Itny further monthly statements of famine relief operations in the 
State, and in the circumstances the monthly statement, hitherto forwarded by 
this office, will be discontinned. 

Enclosure in No. 248. 

Letter from J:faharaja Peshkar gis'hen Pershad Bahadur, V.fficiating IIHnister to 
His Hiqhnes8 the Nuam of Hyderabad, to Lieutenant-Colonel D. W. K. 
Barr, C.S.I., Resident at Hyderabad, No. 1739, dated the 1st December, 
1901. 

. In continuation of my letter No. 1663, dated 21st Noveml,"r, 19u1, 
forwal'ding the monthly statement of the famine relief operations in His High
ness's Dominions, I beg to·state that the Subedar of Aurangabad reports that 
31'1 famine relief works have now been closed, and the constrnction of irrigation 
wells by cultivators or through the Public Works Department has also been 
stopped, because most of the wells are finished, and the work on those not yet 
completed has been put off on account of the cultivators being engaged in other 
agriCUltural operation~ at present. 

These unfinished wells will be again taken in hand and completed [when 
the cultivators are free to resume work. All the wells in the Aurangabad 
District, the construction of WliiCll wf.i entrusted to the PiIblic Works Depart
ment, have been finished. No intimation has yet been received by the 
Subedar of the completion of the Ahmednagar-Jamkhed Road, but from the 
weekly returns he gathers that thai works .also is at present not in progress, and 
that for the reasons above alluded to, the number of labourers employed is very 
flImall. Under these circumstances it does not appeal' necessary to furnish any 
till'ther monthly statements of famine relief operations in this State, and 
therefore the statement hitherto sent will be discontinued from the current 
month, November. 
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VII. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

llELATING TO 

AGRICULTURAL ADVANCES 

IN 

BALUCHISTAN. 

No. 249. 
Tete.gram from the Foreign Secretary, Calcutta, to the A,qent to the Governor

,r;;eneral in Baluchistan, Camp, No. 1175 I..A" dated the 7th March, 
Il100. 

Your letters 11 C., Febru~ry 8th; • 270 C., February 23rd ;" and 312 C .• 
February 27th," regarding scarcity in Baluchistan. Grants of Rs. 18,000 for 
:Marri and Bugti grain doles, and of Re. 2\000 for road works are sanctioned 
for the current financial year. For next financial year provision of Rs. 7,000 
will be made for Marris and llugtis, and Rs. 1,40,000 for roads ur other relief 
works. Thege are in addition to annual assignment to Baluchistan revenues. 
Rs, 20,000 additional for tncca~i will also be granted. 

No. 250. 

Letter j1-om H. S. Barnes, Esq., ('.S'!., Agent to the Governor·General in 
Baiuclli.<tan, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Depart. 
ment, No. 4725, dated Quetta, the 21st May, 1900. 

WIth reference to the correspondence ending with your telegram, 
No. 117.1 L.A., dated the 7th March, 1 lIOO, rel!"arding the scarcity in Baluchi. 

stan, I have the honour to forward, for the 
From the R"venue Con. mIssioner, orders of thc Government copies of the corre. 

No HiO, tiMed the 15th lIlol\', 1900, 1 . I' h '. th b' t 
.111<1 enclo.ure. • Spoilt enee, Clt~' m t .e margm, on e su ~ec 

of a further increase III the Agency allotment 
ill the current year for agricultural lonn •. 

2. r beg to support yery .trongly thp proposal made by the Re,enue 
t'ommis,joller that the allutment be lllcrcnsed by a further sum of Rs. -lO,OOO, 
to a tot.'ll tl)r the ;fear of Us, 1,10,000. As I have already rpporteo to the 
(;0\ (,1'l1lUt'nt uf Inum, thp los. of cattle in part, of the Zho~ alld .the ThaI· 
Chutl.L11 (hstrwts hn~ bpen ;-ery he:.w)-, nnd the further enqumes smc.e made 
,lit,,,, th"t 1lI many villagl'~ thE' people art' quite ull~ble to cultivate theIr lands 
U11j.." •• ""t,\llre can hI' given to th!'1ll for >t'ld gram. and fo, the pur('hllS~ of 
I'luut:h bullocks The khurif harve.t in Slbi, Duki, Barkhan and Sbal'lgh IS a 

• ",'e 1"l'eS 53!, 552, and 556 of CommanJ Paper" <>. 206, presented In 1900. 

11 " ~ 
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valuable one, and in these tahsils and in parts of Zhob, recent min nnd tllX><h 
have given the people the opportunity of cultivation if they nre able to take 
ad\'antage of it at once. But to enable them to do so, it i~ imperative that they 
should be given some help to replace the plough cattle which they have lost, 
1I.nd to procure the necessary seed. Without assistancp not only will the peoplt' 
lose an opportunity. of recovering their prosperity, but the Government will III so 
lose revenue, which in these tal1~ils is chiefly taken by" batai ".or divl~ion of 
the crops, and-we may also be confronted later 011 with further rtcmnnds for 
expt'nditnre on relief works. On every ground therefore, I think it will prove 
to be both politic and economiclIl to spend some money in giving the aSblstllnce 
which is asked for. 

3. As explained by the Revenne Commissioner, the ordinary anllual 
grant for agricultural loans· in this Agency stllntls 

• Foreign Department letter at Rs. 1>0,000, and this has recently been increased 
No. 1610 E., dated the 4th in the cnrrent year to Rs. 70,000:t The ordinary 
August, 1890. grant of Rs. 50,000 is generally ~pent in loans 
t Foreign Department tele- under, the Land Improvement Act for the 
gram No. 1175. I-A., dated the construction and repair of Karezes and other 
7th March, 1900. irrigation channels, and as the demand for the'e 

advances throughout the Agency is very large. and 
many applications were refused last year from want of funds, it would, I think, 
be Vert short.sighted to grant no advances of this kind in the current year, more 
especially as the scarcity of rain has led to the drying up cr diminution of 
many karezes, so that the demands for assistance in deepening and repairing 
works of this kind are more numerous than usual. Moreover, some grants 
under this head have already been made in Quetta and Pishin and more have 
been promised. On the other hand, the demand, owing to the scarcity, for 
special loans ullder the Agriculturists Loons Act for tjle purchase of bullocks 
and seed grain now amount to Rs. 70,000 in Thal·Chotiali and Zhob alone, lind 
these demands would swallow up the whole o£the grant for the year even if it 
were all available. I may mention that recently in the Thalli VIllage alone in 
the 8ibi district I have had to sanction an immediate advance of R~. 4,000 to 
enable the people to take advantuge of the opportunity of cultivation afl'orded 
by the recent rains, and the requirements of other villages are equally nrgent. 
Assuming then that we restrict advances under the Lund Improvement Act to 
Rs. 40,000 for the year, which is, I think, the lowest sum witIi which we can 
manage, the account stands as follows :-

Be. Re. 

Ordinary tsccavi advances throughout the Agency onder the 40,000 
Land Improvement Act. 

Special advances now reqUIred for seed grain and plough 
bullocks in Thal-Chotiali. 

50,000 

Special advanoos ]lOW required for seed grain and plough 20,000 
bullocks in Zhob. 

- Total .- .. ... 1,10,000 

Deduct grant sanctioned for the year-

OrdinarY ... ... ... . .. ... .. 50.000 

Spec~ ... ... ... .. . '" .. 20,000 

Total '" ... . .. 70,000 
-

Still required '" '" .. , ... 40,000 

• 
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For the reaijons now given I would beg very ,)arnestly that this additional 
grant may be sanctioned, and as the matter is urgent, if cattle are to be 
purchased and lands are to be sown for the kharif, I would ask that orders may 
be commUllicated to me by telegram. 

4. As regards the question alluded to by the Revenue Commissioner, of 
interest on the special loans for seed grain and plough cattle, I believe the 
Government of India are prepared in this year of scarcity to dea,l very liberally 
with those who are compelled by their heavy losses to ask £01' loans of this kind. 
I propose in this matter to deal with each case on its merits, and to sanction 
the loans that may be given either subject to the usual rate of interest or at a 
lower rate, or without interest, as may seem expedient in each instance. If any 
special instructions have been issued this year' on this subject, I should be glad 
if I can be supplied with copies. 

EnClosure in No. 250. 

Letter from E. G. Colvin, Esq., Revenue Commissioner in Baluchistan, to 
Agent tll the Governor-General in Baluchistan, No. 1470, dated 
.1Mh May, 1900. 

the 
the 

I have the honour to submit, for favour of your early consideration, the 
question of an additional grant for taccavi advances during the current year. 

2. The ordinary annual grant for taccavi advances of the Agency is 
. Re. 50,000, and a further sum of Rs. 20,000 was 

Ji'orelgn Department tele- sauctioned by the Government of India for this 
gram No. 1175 I-A., dated the 
7th March, 1900. year. 

3. During the drought of the last three years, a large number of plough 
cattle have died throughout the Aeency, the mortality being especially heavy in 
the Thltl-Chotiah and Zhob districts. In Quetta-Pishin the winter snow 
improyed pro"pects greatly, <lnd the demand for plough c.'lttle is not so urgent. 
The mortality of cattle in Thal-Chotiali and Zhob, coupled' with the later 
rninfull in these districts, has created an unusually large demand for taccavi 
advance~ for seed grain and plough cattle. It is, I thmk, necessary to meet 
these demands, not ~nly in the interests of the cultivators, but in the interests 
of Government as well j if plough cattle are not replaced at once, the revenue 
will undo!,lbtedly ~utfer very seriously. I beg to enclosfI a copy of letter, 
No. 315 C., dated the 30th April, 1900, from the Political Agent, Thal-Chotiali, 
in which Captain Archer, ha~ stated the case for his district, s.nd explains that 
at least Rs. 50,000 are required for special loans for seed and bullocks. The 
Political Agent, Zhob, has, at present, only communicated Hs requireTJlents by 
telegram, and they are as follows :-

- Bo 

Spec",l loan~ for seed and bullocks .- 20,000 , 

Ordmary tacCBvi ... _. ... .- 7,000 

A further report giving further details will be submitted in regard to Zhob 
when received, but the circumstances are no doubt the sa.me as in Thal-Chotiali, 
the lObS in CIIttle in the Bori and MUM Khel Tahsils having been specially 
heavy. The e"l{traurdinary requirements of the two districts during the present 
yea.r cannot, I thin~, be adeqm\tcly met with less than Rs. 70,000. The 
nl"dl\l,try taccavi gnmt for the province might, on the other hand, be reduced 
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this year from Rs. 50,000 to Rs. 40,000. It will thus be seen that the total 
amount required this year comes to Rs. 1,10,000, or Re. 40,000 more than 
has at present been sanctioned. The circumstnnces, are, I think, of a. specia.l 
na.ttlre, and I would, therefore, suggest that an early application may be made 
to the Government of India for a further grant ofRs. 40,000 for the current 
year. 

4 •• In his letter dated the 30th A,pril, 1900, Captnin Archer has raised 
the question of interest, but I do nlJt think any special order~ of the Government 
of India. are necessary on this point. The rules in force seem to give sufficient 
authority to the Loca.l Government and the Political Agents to decide in each 
case whether interest should be charged or not. I see no reason why the 
advances for seed should not be recovered from the next two harvests. The 
period for repayment of advances on account of cattle might be postponed for 
three years. • _. . 

Alilnexure. 

Letter from Gaptain G. Al·e1 .... , Deputy GommtSltloner, Tllal·G1ioUali, to the Revenue 
GommMsloner in Baluchistan, No. 315 G., dated the 30th Ap7'11, 1901l. 

. I have the honour to address you on the subject of the allotments for taccavi advances 
in the Thal·Chotiali district for the year 1900-1901. 

2. I have not yet'reeeived intimation of the am(\um wbich it will be practicable to 
allot to the district thiS year, but presumahly it will not at the outside exceed one· third of 
the total allotment for the Agency, which I understand has been raised this year to 
Rs. 70,O( O. Thus, in the most favourable circumstances, Thal-ChotIaJi cannot hope to 
1'<'ceive more than Rs. 24,000. 

'3. I anticipated that there would be a great demand for taccavi advances this year to> 
replace the plougb cattle lost during the iI.ought, but the applicatlOns have far exceeded 
my expectations both in nnmber and amount. The recent favourable rains in the Duki, 
Barkhan, and Sharlgh Tabsiis have flooded a large amount of .. sallaba" land, and have 
given opportumties of cultivatIon which the people are eager to SeIze upon as their only 
chance of retrleviug their losses during the last disastrous years. On my arrival at Duki 
receDtly I was flooded WIth petitions for advances for the pnrchase ot bullocks and seed 
gram amounting in all to over Rs. 20,000 in that tahsil alone. Accordmg to detaIled 
lists furnished by the MalIks, the total losses of bullocks in the tahSIl amount to> 
1,230. Further enquiJ'y may show that thiS numher is exaggerated, hut there is no doubt 
that tbe losses have been very heavy. the mortality OWlllg to tbe cold In Januaryaud 
February having undoubtedly been great. In some villages there are not enough bullocks 
l,eft for the rabi harvesting operations, not to mentic>n the work on "bund,." aud the 
ploughing required for the next kharif. Even If the alleged total looses 'Yere reduced 
by one-third, we should have a total of 900 bullocks lost, and It must, I thiuk, be assumed 
that the cultivation of the tahSIl WIll suffer seriously lInless these are replaced. AssuwlDg 
that half of the ownerS are in a position to replace them at tbelr own Hpense, or 
can obtain credit from bamas, there would remalD 450 bullocks lost by owners who 
cannot replace them WIthout Government help. There are about 50 VIllages, large and 
small, in the tahsil, and this would give an average of nine bullocks per vllIslie to 
be replaced, which, in my opmion, is not at all high. Taking the aver-dg6 cost of 
each bullock at Rs. 30 (and !.lIe demand in Baluchistan and thronghout India being 
what it is, this;is a very low estimate). we arrive at a total of over Rs. 15,000 reqUIred 
in Duki alone. : 

4. Retnrds froin the othEr tahsila show a similar state of things. Barkhau asks for 
Rs. 10,000, Kdhln for at least Rs. 1,200, Sharigh for Rs. 7,700, whIle the Sibi vlll",!es. If 
there is a gouf summer rainfall to flood. the .'f.sallab.... lands, will require Re. 1~,300 ; 
allowing only \ RII. 800 for for Sinjawl (which lS below the mark), the total arrived at 18 

Rs. JiO,OOO. For these tabsils detailed informatIOn as to the total losses in caUle are not as 
yet available, but the necessity for the advances applied for has been carefully considered 
by the Extra Assistant Commissioner in each case, and the totals asked for, lD my oplDlOn, 
are not at all lIkely to exceed the actual requirements. 

• 5. It will be seen that no provision has been made in this estImate for "n Vano"" 
under the Land Improvement Act for improvements to land, constructlOnofw"ter-courses. 
&c. A nnmber of applications for loans on this account remained pendlDg last year for 
want of f.,nds, "nd more are expeuted 111 the ordinary course. It wou!.l be vary unfortu
nate if these had to be held over, but I do not think we should be Jushlled in postroninr 
to loans for improvements, any of the loans for tbe purehase of cattle and seed wnich 18 a 
still more urgent matter. I estimate that about R8. 10,000. the ord lDary allotment of th .. 
district, will be required for loans under the I.and ImprovAment Act. 
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6. I earnestly trust tbat, under the circum.tllnees, tbe Ageut tc the Governor-Genllral 

WIll move the Government of India fo make a further aUotmeut for taccavi advances, .0 as 
to admit of the grant of the falillmount above e.lImated as necessary. I am strongly of 
opmlOn tbat thiS will be the most economical and the least objectionable way of providing 
the rehef reqDlred. If we give hell' now on a liberal scale, we may hope that, wit~ the 
retnm of good seasons, the zamindars will sbortly regaintheu ordmary level of prosperity. 
If, on the other hand, we do not give them the wherewithal tc res1lJIle cnltivlltion, good 
seasons will be of little nse tc them, their lands will fall out of ClMtl vation, and we may 
have tc face the nece .. ity for expendlOg large sums on gratuitcus relief. 

7. It will, I think, be necessary in most instances tc extend the time allowed for the 
repayment of the.e loans in the case of those for seed grain tc two years, and 10 that of 
Joans for the purchase of bnllocks to five years. It wonld greatly increase 'the benefit 
conferreel by the loans if they could be made witbout interest, and in the special circum
stances I trust that this may be sanctionAd. If tws IS considered inadVlsable, I would 
nrge that the interest should be reduced tc 3t per cent. 

8. As the grant of these loans is II matter of great nrgency in all cases except that of 
Sibi, I trost that I may be favoured with very early orders on this application. 

No. 251. 

Tele.,/ramfrom tlie Foreign Sel'retary, Simla, to the Agent to tlie Governor-General 
in Balucliistan, No. 2430 I.-A., dated the 4th June, 1900. 

Your letter, H2S, May 21st. Increase of Rs. 40,000 to Agency Allotment 
for agricultural loans in current year is sanctioned. Orders regarding recovery 
of advances for seed and cattle will be posted to you. 

No. 252. 

Letter from Captain P. 1'. Spence, Ass;Rtant Secretary to the Government of 
India, Foreign Department, to the Agent to the Governor-General in 
Baluchistan, No. 2439 J..A., dated Stmla, the 5tli June, 1900. 

In continuation of the telegra~ from the Government of India 
III the Foreign Department, ~o. 

From the Government of Lndia III J.he !'!430 L-l\.;, tinted the 4th June. 1900, 
Revenue and AgrlCultnral DepartmPllt to I am directed to forward for your 
certain Local Governments, Nos. 1042-
1045 F., dated the 21st May, 1900.- guidance a coPY of the letter mar
---- - - ;t'.;--~---- gina~ly cited, co~taining order)! ;e-

PY gardlllg the speCial terms on which 
advances for seed, cattle, &c., are ttl be made. 

2. The terms of the letter mny be applied to these loans iIi Baluchistan. 

Enclosure in No. 252. 

Circular Ll'tter {ron. T. TV. Holderness, Esq., C.S.I., Secretar.v to the Govern
meut of ffl.(iia, to the Ch,ief Secretar.1/ to t/le c.overnment. 0/ BomblfY! the 
Ch14 Set'relary to Ihe (ioverflmClIt 4 the Punjab, the Cluef CommasSIOner 
eeufral Prot·inces, the Chief Cummisswner of A;mer-Meru:ara, Nos. 1042~ 
1045 F., dated Simla, 21st May, IUOO. 

I am directed to say that, as & special measure, undertaken with the 
vhject of facilitating the recovery of agriculturists in famine tmcts from 
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the losses sustained from 
to direct-

drought, the Government of India are plt'ased 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

That all advances made in famine tracta under the Agriculturiats' 
Loads Act for seed, cattle and subsistence of cultivators, in con
nection with agriculture operations undertaken during the ap
proaching rains, may be made free of interest; 

That the first instalment in repayment of the principal of such 
advances may be postponed for 12 months from date of the 
advance. The dates for the remaining instAlments will be deter
mined by the Local Government with reference to the existing 
rules appliqable to advances under the Act; 

That the Local Government may' hereafter grant remissions in 
respect of the principal of auch advances, according to the 
circumstances of the debtors, up to one-half the aggregate sum 
advanced in the province. 
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VIII. 

INSTRUCTIONS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

REGARDING MEASURES FOR PROVIDING 
RESERVES OF FODDER. 

NQ. 253. 

Letter from O. V. Bosanquet, Esq., the Dep'uty Secretar;( to the Government oj 
India in the Foreign Department, to Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. C. Wyllie, 
C.~·IF·, Agent to the Got·ernor-General in R,ajputana, and .0. S. Bayley, Esq., 
OJliCtatm9 A.gent to the Governor-General tn Central Indza, Nos. 1175-1176 
I.-A. dated 1/ort William, the 18th ,l1arrh. 1901. 

The mortality among cattle which has been so marked a feature of the late 
fallline, has again attracted attention to the importance of providing reserves of 
fodder for u~e in years of drought. 

2. The subject has been repeatedly cOllsidered in the direction both of'the 
li.rnmtion of gra~s and fodder re~erve. and of the storage of cut fodder. Some 

details of the discussions will 
°No. 16 ~. dated the 1st March, lR83 }. published be found in the maruinally 

No. 17-10.1, dated the 15th July, 1891 In the Sup- . d .• ,,-
plement to the Gazette o/Ind,a. cIte Resolutions of the 

Government of India in the 
Hevenue and Agricultural Departmellt which may usefully be studied. It has 
been proved th,tt even in the mo~t barren tracts, the exclusion of animals, 
pnrticularly bheep and goats, is sufficiellt in n few years to ensure a plentiful 
vegetatIOn, which whE'n once' established can be huccessfully maintained. The 
present ~el'ms a peculiarly favourohle oT'portlillity for undertaking measures of' 
the kind. With the contraction ill the number of cattle, the restriction of the 
free-grnzillg area would not be felt; while their recent losses should enlist the 
intdligent co-operatIOn of the people in a scheme, the ultimate advantage of 
which to themselves they can hardly fail ttl recognise. The sites to be reserve,l 
nillst be carefully ,elected so that on the one hand they may be accessihle to. 

and sufficiently large for, the tract which they ar(~ 
t Lottor f,.ul1l the Govern- desi'!'lll'd to protect and that on the oth('r ruu,d 

ment of India m t~e. Foreigu thC)~ shall not enc;oach on eXiBtlUf cultivation, 
Dppartmpnt. No. 2.lb9 I.-A.. '. . • • 
,lnt.d the 13th Octob.r 18~9. where thIS l'an be aVOided, or mter ere WIth the 

, future extensIon of' cultivation where it can be 
p .... fitably and safely ulldertllken. The ,importance of an adequate water-supply' 
h,," b<>en sep"ratel y brought to your notIce. t 

:l. Fodder and grass reserves already exist ill some States, and there wllf 
1'1"OOblv be little dlfficulty'in persuading the Darbars to improve and add to the 
nrea ilotll in Hnjputana and Centrol India there are numerOUR grasses, plants, 
nwl trees, which ywld excellent fo,laer. Better results may be expected from 
the propagation of these indigl'nous species th/ln trom the introduction of exotica: 
nllt! the experience of tilE' re 'tmt famine shoula furnish important data as to their 
I't"l"'l'tlve drought-resi,ting 8nd productive qualitlE's. The practice of cutting 
lind "tllcking grass for private lise ObtllUIS nlso to some extent throughout 

l1u30 8M 
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RajputAnl/l' and Bundelkhand. It has hitherto been limited by the poverty or 
apathy of the agriculturist; but apparently, if encouraged by the States, it might 
be largely and profitably extended, 80 as to provide a valuable reserve against 
years of excessive drought when other sources of sllpply are less dependable. 

4. The Government of India are of opinion that the subject is one which 
may usefully be brought to the notice of the Darbars in the Rajputa.na (Central 
llldia) A.gency. They do not overlook the fact that there is great difficulty in 
making any satisfactory provision for grass and fodder in a yf'M of extreme 
drought. But in ordinary dry years, grass reserves and forests are a great 
resource, and it is very desirable that Political Officers should place before the 
Darbars the results of the deliberations of the Government of India, and 
encourage them to maintain existing grass preserves and grazing grounds, and 
to increase the grass areas so far as this can be done without injury to cultiva
tion. The attention of the States should also be directed to the practice of 
storing fodder. A.t a later date the Gllvernment of India will be glad to receive 
from you a report as to the attitude of the Darbars on this important question 
.and as to the measures which they are inclined to adopt. 
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STATEMENT OF LOANS. 

Statement of Famine Loans to Native States (other than 
those of the Bombay Presidency) sanctioned by the 
Government of India trom. October, 1899, to 27th March. 
1902. 

(I) 

c.ntral 1_ 
llarwaul 

Jaora •• 

Jluttbe 

Soha.wa1 

Jbabua 

Jobat • 

All JIaJpur .. _ ... 
BuD4i •• 

JluDoarpur •• 
J __ 

B:llheDprh .. 

B:ota 

La .... 

Marwa.r 

Me ..... 

lIewar Bill Tr&otI 

_bprh .. 

Sb&hpma .. 
SU'Ohi • 

Took 

'WhQle AaeDCl' 

.AJr:oUN'l'S OONDITIONS. 

Applied for.jSanotlODed 

(2) (9) 

":~---j-re~~~t~ 
(4) 15) 

OLAJld I.-I.OANS III THB GoVBIUfIDINI' O. INDIA. 

Ba. Be. 

iJiO,OOO l,6O.ooo 

8,86.000(4) 3,B5,DOO 

92,000 S2,OOO 

1.000 ~ 

1,95,000 l,9fi,OOO 

50.000 50.000 

50,000 50,(100 

~ 3,00.000 

2,00.000 2.00,000 

50,000 50,006 

iJiO,OO6 iJiO,OO6 

18,60,0lI0'' l2.42.1I8Ot 

llO.OO6 IMI.OOO 
86,36,006 S6,111i,006 

6,00.006 1i.OO.OO6 

1.9'1,'iOO 1.9'1'!oo 
2.00.006 :l,oo.oqo 
l,6O.OIIO" l,IIO,OO6 

2,00,006 2,00.000 

7,50,0lI0'' 8,00.000 

1,I!O.ooo I,I!O,DOO 

2,II(l,00.ooo 2,00,00.000 

• per cent. 

1, ...... ·\ 
1 Not yet aettled. 

4 __ 

4: per ceni. •• 

7yoara. 

6l • 
2 . 

By ...... 

5 . 
WllhID teo y ..... 

, y ...... 

WilhiD lOyeo.ra. 

Half' yeuly lD· 
sta.lmeots of 
Be. 10.000 IDolud· I.., priDcipal 
~l1d ioterelrt. 

Bepayo.ble!byin
staJ.menta of S 

~the PflJ.!::: 
and by 18 lakhB 
out of Bemr 
""",IUB 

RUAftlUl 

(6) 

(41 Bee UDder ClaUlO m. for Cent.rl~l 
lDtb .. 

t R~::-!~~E:a~~~~:n~~; 
ot loaD aDd tribu.te deferred till 
lllO6. 

Distribnt.ton DOt yet known. 

: (l,The NiZ81U'1!I Government.lI.bould 
pa.ytotbeOoverDm6Dt. 01 Indn. 
a mmimam rum at three Jakhll 
of rul}ft{~ aDoually on the lilt 
November Payment of any 
additional amount that It mllY 
be poHStble a.nd detdro."h1e to 

=~d:t~~~lY~l:: ~I~:~, 
DO& later 'baD the l'ltb F l b-
mary aD each occa.mon. of thtl 
iat<flDtion k) make 8Ul'b exc(!IIM 
paym&nt. 

(2) Fifteen blkbs of ru[le6ll " VI III 
should be Ilt1.id to thfl Oovt'rn
ment of India from the Beror 

:Hf~::nlf;~~tb:, !d~i~ ~r 
~:e:;a~~B~ !:l~ i~~:;;; 
e::le~f ~:U:~I~sCdt:;: 
devoted k) retta.) ment (jf thu 
loan The a.mount ~y wbkh 
the repayment In BUeh yenr. 
falls Khan of I'> iakhA or nlpt't!K 
BhaU bEo re{'()\~rtd from the 
aurplus of any 8UCC6<"Iilnw: year 
or yeutH thai ia in tlXCNIi of 
16ltlkhll 

(3) Compound Intert'Olt will Dot be 

l:Ww1~bl~h~~': :~~\~II r:rt! 
short by more than a lakbIJ or 
rupeel of the Ilimple lntetee\ 
due. 
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Statement of Famine Loans to Native States-<>mtinued. 

8_ 

(1) 

(Jen&rCJll'rovmeu 

"SOQPur " --
Khatrgarh " 

Na.ndgaon . , 

f.la.ktt •• 

Ja.tlUl. .. 

-~ 
'rrlbutary Sta. .. of 
0"-

Puflfab. 

DUj&na .. .. 
l.oharu . -
I'o.taudf 

I 

CmolnJI India. 

DeWBa (Junior) .. 
Dew88 (Senior) .. 
Jhll.bua 

Jobn.t .. 
Ka.raudJa. .. 
Nagode .. .. 
Putbarl .. 
Piploda. .. 
"ltlllana .. .. 
Sohawal .. .. 
Rutl&m. .. 
Jaora. •• 

TOTAL ,-

AMOUln'IiJ OONDIl'IONB. 
----

i AppHedtor. 86l1cttoDed. lDleteat. Tenno' 
,erannum. repayment. 

2) (S) (4) I (6) 

OLASS L- LOANS BY TBB GoVBIUOOlIN'l' 0 .. lNDu..-eonId. 

III Be. 

9.000 9,000 4: percent. .. 6 ...... .-

1,30.000 l,2O,OOO(o) Ditto .. Ditto .. 
J,OO,5OO 2,I!O,II06(0) Ditto .. 10 Y'" 

116,000 25,OOO(c) DItto .. Ditto 

26,000 _4) Ditto .. 6y ..... 

10.000 10.000 NotkDo'Wll •• .. --

} 1,8IiiJOQ 1,l16.000 4. percent. .. By_ 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

BBJlAREIl 

(6) 

SWlpeDBion at tribute. The Politloa 
Agent e%pected that with favour 
able harvests the a.mount coul 
be recovered tn OD6 tnstalmeD:', 

(a) Ineludes Rs. 70,000 on a.ocoun 
of IJU8pensioD of tribute. 

(b) Includes Be. 10,000 on acooUD 

~~~~o~r~u::a~ 
• Ild 

Bion 01 na:arana. 
(a) ~::ro~y ~~:frif!: 

A ... UDt. 
(d) 1n':~:-O~~~acCOUDt 0 

l-~-c-~ tile lToviDaiaJ. A.ccount. 

OLA88 n.-LoAN8 "ROII B'tnmlJ St1P1"LIBD BY HIS BIclmmsa'rHB Il6.B.ABUA. 8mUSIA 

a.oo.ooo l!,OO.ooo I 

2.00.000 a.oo,OOO 

1,00,000 l,OO.ooo 

lI6,OOO Z,OOO 
6,000 6.000 

Within 10 yure .• 
110.000 60.000 

~ percent 
l!,OOO l!,ooo 

76,000 76,000 

1.00.000 l,OO,ooo 

j 7,000 7.000 

l.OO.OOO l,(IO,OOO 4 ...... .- " 
8,2&,000 S.a;.ooo 6 · 

11,119.000 11,119.000 

OLASS m-LoANS ro BB BORlIOWBD IN 'l'HB OPBN KABXB'l' 08 11'&011 OTBBB STA'l'B8 UNDD GoVBBNlflINT 
GOABANTBK 08 WITH 1'HB PBIUII8Sl0N OJ' TsB GoVBIlNJlBNT. 

~Nhllllf1dla. 

8arwanl 1,00.000 l,OO.ooo & poI'OIDt.. 

i)hllJ' 6,00.000 6,00.000 6 6 V"" 

Barwanl 1.00.000 ~oo.ooo S · 
J .... 11.26.000 !!,ll6,OOO .. . S · 
()OWIWI (SenlOl') l.OO.OOO 1.00.000 :1 Loans obte1ned.ltom indore. 

n"WSI (Junior) -, a.oo.ooo 1I,00,OOO Oo~= &.:u~e;!:pg~~ol~ 
ODe)"ear • 

.B.m;da. 

llf\.ol\ (1(110 1116 It/iO.'\,OOO, 41 per oeD\' lreat. -
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Statement of famine loans sanctioned and actually advanced to 
1899-1900 up to the 

No, 

!tA.TUlA W A.B 
AGENCY (0), 

0In" I. 

1- Revenue. 

BI. "'" p. lis. a.. p. 

1 Navanagat' .. 
J Bha .... _, 

8,791'8 988,119 29.00,000 0 0 8,00,000 0 0 

" 2,8110 tl1\6l0 4li,OO,OOO 0 0 :t:00,qoo 0 0 

B DbJ&1lg&<ihra " 1,166'6 

I 
70.7tB 11,18,772 0 0 1,&'1,a60 0 0 

CkI .. lI. 

4 Va.Dk&ner •• 

6 DbroI" .. 

• Balko' 
, Wadhwau •• 

Cla_ III. . 
8 BAyla" 

f Ohud.ro .. 

I 

Q4" 

282'7 

iI81'71 
23(\'1 

l!2II'l 

'ill'S 

I 

11'/,181 

81,110'1 

48,888 

st,75B 

U,836 

u,olll 

8,00,000 0 0 

1,84,000 0 0 

',12,846 0 0 

4,26,000 0 0 

1,00,000 0 0 

I!I!,OOO 0 0 

10 LaOhl .. Q'8 8,818 1,11S,OOO 0 0 

U Mull.. .. .. .. 19!I'l 18,0111 st,m 0 0 

18 Baj.... .. .. .. 188'18 1~ 1,00,000 0 0 

1lI Vlrpur .... 00" &,US 86,\lOO 0 0 

14 1d:a.IIa .. .." 108'8 8,ai8 tJo,OOO 0 0 

1& !t01Ala BADII"D! .. .. 74 '{ 1!,888 l,a&,ooo 0 0 

l' """'" Vaia Naja Kala .. hiolas. erIIWl- { I,llli,OOO 0 0 
17 Sordargadh .. .. .. j ab I., , 68,84l 0 0 

.. ClJrIMY. 

18 lall& Dlvanl .. 

18 !to_ .. 

88 o..vrlclad 

11 FaJ ,. 

l~~~~~and 
• letpur .. Vala Ala Bhima •• 

86'8 

II" 

111'1 

18'1 

8,9Q 

1,lII9 

1,91' 

1,5l1li 

1,886 

114'1 5,.W 

JNot~-1 able. 

:all Vonod, .. - 9,00& 

Jl Ba;l.':.jL Bob! BUoIp_\ N.' .... rlalDabie 

01 ... ,.1, 
118 Sha,Dr 

119' Bhad .... 

10 B.aJprua. 

,. 

- 1,19'/ 

- 1,061 

- 1,l1li3 

14,800 0 0 

88,000 0 0 

17,316 0 0 

l6,\lOO 0 1) 

18,800 0 0 

l1li,000 0 0 

8'1,000 0 0 

118,000 0 0 

40,000 0 0 

'11,000 0 0 

76,000 0 0 

41,000 0 0 

112,000 0 0 

BS,OOO 0 0 

lI6,oOO 0 0 

80,000 0 0 

'liP» 0 0 

80,000 0 S 

BI,a60 0 0 

6,768 0 0 

8'18 0 0 

I,9a6 0 0 

7.000 0 0 

J,1iOO 0 0 

1,IlOO 0 0 

1,'IM 0 0 

4,000 0 0 

7,760 0 0 

.... p. 

[II :::~: 
1,",600 0 0 

11,000 0 0 

1.'18,000 0 0 

86,000 0 0 

li!',OOO 0 0 

Il8,8OO 0 0 

11,000 0 0 

00,000 0 0 

l1li,400 0 0 

tB,OOO 0 0 

36,000 0 0 

&,000 0 0 

12,920 0 0 

10,lJOO 0 0 

8,1JOO 0 0 

8,000 0 0 

J,1iOO 0 0 

a.ooo 0 0 

Il00, .. p, 

, 

Loanll by Gov-

I.:', : 
4,1!O,ooo 0 0 

1,80000 0 0 

110,000 0 0 

1,69,000 0 Q 

ll,71,6OO 0 0 

4,000 0 0 

10,000 0 0 

18,000 0 0 

118,000 0 0 

40,000 0 0 

00,800 0 0 

156,000 0 0 

88,000 0 0 

7,000 0 0 

1S,llSO IJ 10 

a,aoo 0 0 

&,000 0 0 

<,000 0 0 

0.000 0 0 



'STATEMENT 011 LOANS, 

Native States in the Bombay Presidency from the year 
15th NoveJilber, 1901, 

ernment 

'I 1901-1902. 

-;a~:tloned --r~~::;-

Rs n p 

800,000 0 0 

I 

Bs •• P I 

60,000 

88,000 

Total 
adva.nced. 

-

Rs • p. 

15,00,000 0 0 1,40.000 0 0 

8,01,249 12 50.00,000 0 0 

7,66,a78 0 

i 
4,24,00<) 0 I 
1.01.000 0 

~89,600 

4.00,600 

70.000 

80,000 

~800 

89,000 

1,41).000 0 0 

l,04,BOO 0 0 

1.00,000 0 0 

83.000 0 0 

l,05.ooo 0 0 

1,00.000 0 0 

66,000 0 0 

88. a p 

18,40,000 0 

3601,24912 

7P5.a78 0 0 

4,24,600 

Amount 
repaid" 

Re. &. p. 

l,ol.ooo 1.0\.000 0 0 

1,69,600 0 0 

4.00,600 0 0 

1,76,000 

80.000 

70,000 

80.000 

41,600 0 0 20.000 

00.000 0 0 119.000 

1,40.000 ~ 0 

l,OO.ooo 0 0 

~OI,aooOO l,28,SOOOO 

1.00.000 0 0 

83.00000 83.00000 

66.000 0 0 

20.000 0 0 20,000 

a;,ooo 0 26,000 

90,000 00,000 

20.000 0 00,000 

6.00000 20.00000 88,000 

19,921l 

00.000 

19~9O 0 0 

00,000 

01.000 0 81.000 0 0 

6,000 0 0 

19,921l 0 0 

8,aoo 0 0 29,490 12 10 1IIJ,430 JI 10 28,BSO III 10 

n,aoo 0 0 

12,000 0 

8,500 

18.000 0 0 

I 

14.000 0 0 i 

87,000 0 0' 

6(1,'\91 0 0: 

10,000 19,000 0 0 

llIl,ooo 0 0, 
I 

99,000 

26.000 0 0 

'7~ 0 01 

12,000 0 

n,aoo 0 0 

82,000 

8,1iOO 

12.000 0 0 

33,000 0 0, 

21\,000 0 0:)' 
14,OC)() 0 

87,000 0 
6O,3ltl 0 0 I 
'7,600 0 0 I 

11,SOO 0 0 

13,000 

8,600 

12.000 

u.ooo 0 0 

87.000 0 0 

I 
I 
I 

Am'bunt of 
advaD088 

to oultlva.tore. 

... p.1 

I 

Remark!. 

I Interes' paid 

Interesl_ 

Do. 

Do. 

InterenpHi 

Do 

In_paid " 

Do. 
Do, 

_'paid. .. 
Do, 

Intereat paid 

Do. 

Do, 

Do 

;\" T \ ,1 \ ,,,11\1, J3nl September. 1001. Propoaabll\!l fell8rdli the remal0der are awaited from the Pohtica.( Agent 

453 

14,826 & G 

1,8/11114 8 

B,878 I'S 

l,28O 10 

918n 

I,m • I 

B.718 • 7 

7I!9111 

.91 !l0 

71S1!l8 

7214 

lIII'/ 8 

197 11 t 
all 12 •• 



454 STATll:VENT Olr LOANS, 

Statement of famine loans sanctioned and actually advanced to Native States in the 

I 
NQ I 
1 

KATIflAWAB 
AGENOY--«mI. 

(Vn'lI TT1I. 

1!8 Kbir ...... 

4D Lodhlka, JRdoja BarI
singjl 

41 VadaU 

THANA.. CIROLBS. 

Wntlll11HJJJ,.DUtrlct 
fhantL 

fa Thanaln general •• 

49 JhaJa Udeaingh Ata.bb&t 
And othe~ aba.r&
hoJd.enlotVs.na. 

4.& Jha.la. Kha8ubha. Devi· 
9lnih. ahare-.holder of 
V .... 

46 lbola Ju .... lIBlnh 8lld 
Kbunubba. Na.gbh&. 
shB.reholdef8 of Va.na. 

48 lba.1a. JU'1lloji Motibha. • 

47 

48 

48 

I!O 

.61 

Ill! 

63 .J~Dh Sblvs1Db, or 
M E.alubbaJunabba.i,Bbare-

bolder of Devall&. 
56 llaD6 HarlsJnh.U A.gar

BlnbJi and othen,ahimr 
holdet'll at Kesna. 

fi8 Rardaf'lJ1nh Udesfn!l. 
sha.reholder of Va.nod. 

rr .1baJa. Ml\DubboJ. and 
Vakbatl!.lDh, V&jellluh, 
of PalaU. rn. Jhala Tukhatsiub Kulu-

fiB B!t~~h~ P~ablmit of 
Pe.la.l1 

69 BhiOll'llnh a.nd Fattmuh 
Am,&l'8luh, Talukdars 
aod sbareboldeJ'8 of 
Jhn.mar 

ChoUla Tlmna. 

80 Thana in general •• 

61 Xho.char Jetlvlur Ma.nsur. 
Anandl)Ur l'o.lukda.r 

82 Bboj Des&, flhareholder of 
ADl\Ddpur • 

• 
B1lOika Thculn. 

8S Thana in genera.} •• 

64. 1l8.no. Jema.bbat Batnb.b· 
bat and Prabba.tsmh 
Dhlua.bha,l. aha.r&
bold.:ll'-Iof Ramie.. 

(15 J'hft,hl l!ro.bbntslnb Bar-- r 
bba:mji and othe~ 
8ha.reboldefIJ or BhsJ-
ganda. ,J 

Pallrrd Thlmit. 
I 

B,ll7 

I,U1 

bOlu dedJD 
TbaDdin 
_oraL 

178'888 16,696 

Inolo dod In 1 Th na.iD 
genera.L 

00 Th .... In "etJOrOl •• 227'8 1!1,9l! 

8'/ Kbaob&r Chol& Odb&, I, 
shareholder of PaUBd. 

&f Xhn.c-har Ogbad Od~ 
Bbare\tolder of Pnltad I 

89 KhlWw La.1man Mulu-
shareholder of Pallad. 

'10 Kbac.ru:.r IAkha QJga" InQIu dod lD 
be1nll 1\11001', through r Tba D& 111 
hlsmotherI>evubaJa.nd general. 
Al&ll Dlto.DQ., BhafJda"' , 

71 K~:J~~~~tra and II 
Suda.mdaDbanclhaJ:pUl'. ) 

I10,OOO 0 0 

I,I!OO 0 0 

7,200 0 0 

716 0 0 

IiOe 

IiOe 

817 

lIOII 

1,398 

1,877 

80,100 

10~OO 

I,I!OO 0 0 

8O,IIIiO.0 

1,018 0 

1,018 0 0 

8,420 0 0 

I,Vl8 0 0 

&,ail) 0 0 

fOO 0 0 

1,180 0 b 

41Ii0 

lI90 0 0 

8,28Il 0 0 

l80 

76 0 

8880 

mo 

188 

I1111HlIOO. 

Sanctiou.ad. 

118. .. p 

Il,lll\l! 0 U 

1M JII,lI6,OOll 0 0 

1IlIIi0 

IIO,JIlI 0 0 

748 0 

800 0 0 

116 0 0 

1,000 0 0 

l,8l!O 0 0 

1,68,060, 0 0 

l!,B17 0 0 

17,000 0 0, 

LoaDS by Gov .. 

76.888 6 2 

4,02,749 0 0 

90,888 1 9 

Ii 

1."~.961 10 8 

Ii 
i 
I 

JiDo. RaIUl a.Dd Bhoka \1 
Ponja, s:l!a.reboJders oJ 

~-------~~~--~--~--~--~---------



STAT:EMENT Ol!' I.oANs. 455 

Bombay Presidency from the year 1899-1900 up to the 15th November, 1901-c'lIIt. 
, 

f Loan. under I I lroment. I 

I Total Total of AmouDt 1 .. mounto! 1001-1900 
advanced. 'X~r:nUJl~ I ....... lo&ns .. pa.u\. advances Remarks 

I ---- - - - ---- ! recolved. I to cultivators. 

I FlllDt'ttoOoo.. I AdvaDced. I I I -- ---- ---- -----
, 

llB. J. P I RL .. p. Ro. • p • II&. •• p no • p. no. ... p. l1li. .. p. 

I 
\ (I - - 18,000 o 0 18,000 o 0 - -
! I' - - 2ii,000 o 0 25,000 o 0 - -

I 600 o 0 "600 o 0 4.000 o 0 4,1iOO o 0 - - -Tho- whole To.luka bnA aine-e 
brought under mo.nnsrem 

I sum wo.s advanced to the 
i I and hIB co-sharon. NOlL 

l28. 

I 
.&7,910 7 1 -

I 
- 87,9iO 7 1 -

I - 2.001 o 0 2,001 o 0 - -
I , 

! -
I - 900 0 0 860 o 0 - -
I I - - 930 o 0 860 Q 0 - -

I I: - - 860 0 0 860 0 0 - -
I I - - 2.001 0 0 2,001 0 0 - -

1 6,DOl o 0 6,001 o 0 - -i I - -
il I - - 115 o 0 116 0 0 '- -

- - 280 0 0 280 0 0 - -, 

II I - - 200 0 0 !IIIO 0 0 - -
I - - 260 0 0 200 0 0 - -

,II - - lBO 0 0 180 0 0 - -
- - 7lIfj 0 0 735 o 0 - -

'\ - - 725 o 0 726 o 0 - -

I, - - 800 0 0 800 0 0 - -
- - 600 0 0 800 0 0 - -

II - - 200 0 0 22IJ 0 0 - -I) 8,00,1..)0 o ()< - - 100 o 0 100 0 0 - -
i - - 800 0 0 800 0 0 - -
i 
I : 
I, 

:1 

42,97610 1 8,os.77. 10 1 - 8,DS,m 10 1 2,988 13 

- - U,IiOO 0 0 1l,liOO o 0 - -
- - 8.000 0 0 8.000 0 0 -

il 
! 
i - 1,96,703 7 0 - l,or;.709 7 , - -
I - - 1125 o 0 9lI6 0 0 - -
I 

- - 1,106 0 0 1.106 0 0 - - . 
I 

12,812 I. 1.7',71JS III 0 - 1.74.7IJS III 0 620 1610 -
I , - - 860 o 0 860 0 0 -
i Ii 

- - 66D 0 0 860 0 0 -
- - 8,900 0 0 S,9OO 0 0 - -, 

OOQ o 0 - -, - - 900 0 0 

\ 
- - 2,000 0 0 s.ooo o 0 - -

.-

I .-------- --



456 sTATEMENT OF LOANS, 

Stattlment of famine loans sanctioned and actually advanoed to Native States in the 
-- ---- ----, 

No,l 
1.0"1111 hy ~ JjlV 

Bstlmated 
----

Nama of 8ta.te Are .. P~ro..::-- _ue. .. Dual 1899-1000. I 1000-191'1 

L: 
8Ul'1l1ue. 

8&nCtioDed. ,_ A4v.n",:~ ~ _~~ctloned. I \d~~u!'l)d 
---------- --

ItATRIAWAR Ra. .. p n.. "Po IlL 
AGENCY-«InI. 

"Po 110. .... \IB, •• p. 110, . " 
IloMIdo 7'han .. 

72 Tnaun.ln reueral •• 119'78 IO,9U 1,69,1)00 43,2IiO 17,800 o 0 lO,09O 
II " 

73 Malok Hotim. OU"l 39,8..1 9,3:10 4,120 o II 
Ra.9Ulkh~ Jarar-
khanJI. D T&la- Inela ~-l kda.r 

71 Ma1~k 8&beb. ot Da.sada Th& na.la 4,600 o 0 

I ~OD .ral. 
7b l\I'n.l.,k Jemrkho.nji, of 0,900 o 0 D"_ I 

J~ltflt"ollad Thana. 

78 BhOollkerrao 1"lthu.1 and Not acer tatna.ble SO,!l8O 0 0 
his 80DR, Talukd&T8 of 
Vt.haloadh (Hadola 
null Oa.sual P;tpa.(va.). 

Jldn}I'Iwada Thana. 

77 ThAna ill geneml •• 101'0 11,782 1.60.000 0 11'/,600 & 0 116,67916 85,ISO 0 

1d no""" uoder 1blDlhU-l 1,280 o " vOdJl,. 
79 Tha.k.o Xantba.t 9,778 o 0 1,B75 o 0 

'Dd Bhrult, Inolll --j of 'D- f Th& .. In 
KOD oral 

8'1 6,O9ll o 0 9,499 o 0 

I 

lJagCUITJ TAan4. 

81 VI\la 86m ud Vira. Mulu Not aaoer Iai .. ble 8.000 0 0 12.1oiH 0 {l 

Lakli8po4or 'l'Iuma. 

82 Thana. In genera! •• 111'/'8 1lI,17'1 1,91.788 4!,941 00.000 o 0 42,000 o 0 

8S 1,1)00 o 0 960 

600 J:I& 

3,600 ~ 91,:111,000 o 0 42.00.000 0 0 

I 
2.000 826 

9.000 II9fi 0 

88 l,69O 8000 

88 11,000 0 1,lIOO 
lucia dediD 
Th Daln 

.0 .... ral 6,IlOO o 0 1,l1OO o 0 

81 l.ooo I1/Ij 

, 8! 3,600 826 

Ohlu ba.. 
83 Vw.a. Punia. 1n.ita., Bba.re- 1.400 S60 

hoUer ot MOllVeL 
91 Vals. Ha.mir Hathla., 4,1101l 1,600 0 

Ta.lukdar of HaJaria. 
95 vcr: o?~~~~uk .. 800 o 0 1800 

DedonT/J4na. 

: I 
00 Kotila Naja 1Iauiug, 01 } 

{ 
4.000 o 0 , ... 8 

Deda.n 1,11.2 0 III l!otrlBa.r~ •••• Not ... .. 
tala able. 

llII KolIl. 1etwa! Ohapral. 8.700 0 
eba.reholder of Ded&n. 

Son,aAT1J.:mG. 

911 Than,ID .... raI .. .. Not;aaoer tafnable IMI7 It II 

100 Gohel _"_4 &0., d.:t:t l1,OOO o 0 ,~U; 12 0 
or Ltmbda. IDel 

Th .. In ... oraL 
101 Gohel HariBlnhU 1esIDbJI, 1l,DllO 0 

TaIDkdor. Llmbda. 



STATEMBNT Ol!' LOANS. 

Bombay Presidency from the year 1899-1900 up to the 15th November, 1901-CU/lt. 

rtDmtmt 

I 
Lo&monder Amount of 

1901-1902. T .... euara.ntee. Total of Amount adv8DC88 lIomarlol. 

--'- &dvanced. Amouot i&mincloa.ll8. repaid. GOcpjtJ.vt.Gors. 

! 
....... ed. 

&ootlooOO.. Ad ........... 

I i I 
no a. p lie. .. p lie. .. p.1 110. a. p. lls- a. pi nO. .. n.. s. p 

I I 
I 

o 0 I 
\ 

, - 118~ o 0) - ~ - -
I I - •• 120 0) 0 lIl,OOO 0 01 26,l2O o 0 4.120 o 0 - bioi ... pajd " .. 

I I - -4,BOO o 0 - f,IlOO ~ J - -
- 0.000 0) 0 - e.ooo o 0 - -

1 I 
- - lI6/.1OO 0 0 25/.100 0 0) - -

I 
i 

64 1 
II 

9.1lIK 6 & 1.l9.&OO - l,l9,8OO 8 • - -
- 1,21!O 0) 01 - J,28O 0 0 - -

II 
- - I S,ooI o 0) 2.001 0 0 - -

- - 4.001 0) 0) • .001 o 0) - -
i 

- 20.148 0 0 - 20.148 0 0 10/.100 0 0 -

- 82,066 o 0 - 8~006 0) 0 - -
- - too 0) 0) QIO o 0 i - -

'I 8,OO/JOO 0 
- - &00 0 0) &00 0 01 - -

0; - 1.<60 0 0) 1,460 o 0 
, - --

I - - 7170 0) 717 o 0 - -
- - i 717 0 0) 717 0 0 - -
- - I 861 0) 0) 861 0 0) - -
- - 1,172 0 0) 2,172 0 0 - -

I - - 1,200 0 0) 1,200 0) 0 - -

I - - 1.100 0) 0 1.100 0) 0 - -
- - liO'I 0 0 liO'I o 0 - -

I - - &00 0 0) 500 o 0 - -

II 

- - f,401 0) 0 ... 01 0 0 - -
- - 810 o 0 870 o 0 - -

'I I 

II I II ,I - 9.8<11 0 0 - 9.6<8 0 01 - -
II - 1,823 0) 0 - 1,822 0) 0) : 128 o 0) -
il - - 1/.100 o 0 1/.100 0 0 1 - -
,! I 
, I i 

[, 
I 

- IOIK~ It 0 - ID,tIn 14 0 ' 1;134 1 S -
- 9.81& It 0 - 9~U6 l~ °1 - -

I 
I - 3,601 o 0) I ~)I 0 0 1 - -,I -
'j I 

I I I 

11 1''111 

457 

Ba. L P 
I!O 11 0 



458 STATEMENT Oil' LOANS. 

Statement of famine loans sanctioned a.nd a.otually advanoed to Native States in the 
---~ 

Loa-Ullin Ho\ 

Po~ 
EHtt:m.o.teci 1_1900 • I IOO\l-l1lO1 I NQ N4lUO of State Area. • ~Ilue ...... 1 
8Urpl~S. 

San~_1 .\dvan~=Rancttoncd. _I \d\lllll:_ I -----
KATHlA.WAR Ils. .. p, Ils. .. p 118. "Po ne. .. P nO. .. p, 1!~ " " AGENOY-('ont. 

Ohumordl nann. 
Iflj TbMln. tn Iflleml •• '/2 lO,4Gf 2'7,25~ " " 
I"" InQh'l dedln I,I!OO o 0 4QO o 0 

Tha .. In _ ",I. 

B .. bnl T/Mlllu, 

IPI Thana ID Rcnera.l •• !IOII'V l4.087 ) 49.000 o 0 l .. I1.IHtI 0 

105 "'N~~aga tfOda4, of 6.000 00 

100 Kho.chllf 'M''l1la. Bboj Ilad 9.000 ~.IIOO o 0 
hili 80D, ahareholdet. 01 
Kariana. 

101 Klu)'chol' Rn.na. iChoda. 4,1!OO lJl60 0 
"barehoJder of Xanaoa. 

1M Kho.ebv Ohampraj Jl4&.n- 6,700 
~or. aha.rebolder ot 
DImdJI. 

109 Yala BLll.) n. Ho.thio. a.nd 7.000 4,500 
nUbf'1'8 o( Kotda. Pilba. 

110 '"»Ia. t'bampra.j Ebbal.ot 8,600 
Sabra. 

111 '-,\1& Alo. lIatra. 01 Xotda 3.000 500 
Pith .. 

m KhSC'WLl' Ram Dawait, 6,000 600 
lto.na. Talukdar Xuelu edt. 113 1t~~rr=·D= Th. Do.tn 6,600 ~ 800 

holder generaL 
III Saiyed 600 2000 

lfl.tni&. 
2JI6O IiOO 115 Xha.ch 

116 6,1l16 1,Il4Ii o 0 

111 4,8SO 630 

118 8,600 600 

110 O,I!OO l.aoo o 0 

ISO a,oos 0 400 

121 8,600 0 300 

lti 3,000 0 500 
42.00.000 0 lIl,25,ooo 0 0 

Dutlia'l'1ltma • ... 
123 l}nadji Pa.thim). heir of 1,600 600 

Sarva.1ya. Pa.tluraj Ada.-
bbai. shareholder of }~Ol_ .-{ P ... , • b 1 .. 

!l,0Ii0 1,000 0 IllI Sarvstya. Ho.nutrJi ancl 
otheNs or Pamt. 

LodJdka ThIJfUl. 

120 Thpoa in g8DDlPl •• 1!8IS'3 &,870 46,2(1) 0 0 '.- 9,664 • 0 5.4iO • 0 

126 Jodej. Pathobhoi M1lI!1 2,OOIl 0 
and othen. sha,teo. 

adaU. 
127 dji and 

AmaTll1.Dh. 
or ld&wa. 

138 

lJiI SOIF 0 

150 &moIjt 800 
and hie brotbers,aha.re-
holders of SJ8&Dg 
OhandU. 1»010 edt. o 0 sao o 0 181 .Tudeia Gagubha a.nd Tho na.tn ll,IlOO 
Jetbibhru.. 8h&rehoJders 
ofVirw&. lIeDerai. 

132 JadejR. Nn.thali Dnda.fi. 400 o 0 100 

I sbarehoJdar ot NIlD& 
Mama. 

ISS Jadeia. Dewn.jt D&libha.t, I!OO 

I Bba.l'fIhokle1' of Na.na. 
M"""" m Jrulej. llatan8iDb Ge,:fa.b- 6815 116 -I 
hat, ehareholder ot 1 
Dewali& under Bhadwa.. 

l26 ladela Bhimji KaBlaJi. I'/B 140 
gharehoJder of hJsaDK 

136 
Ohpdli. 

'l~:\:jl ~.::~ 800 100 Th._ 
----- ----



,STATEMENT OJr LOANS. 4511 

Bombay Presidency from the year 1899-1900 up to tlJe 15th November, 1901-con1. 
- ~----

I L~M4« 
erdDlent. 

I AmoUDiot IIIQI-HOI. Toml gua.rantee. Tot&lM Amouu, advanOC!l8 Bemark& i advanoed. Amount famille loans. repaid. wou11ilvawn. ----
I I .... ivecl. I ~!1.DCtioned. Ad'fA.Doed. 

--- -- ~ 

n. a p 1ls. .... p Bs. .... p. Ra. .. p. JIo. .. p. lie. .. p. lh. ..Po 

- VI,'iIfIl o 0 - 11/(162 0 0 29Il , 7 -
! - - 800 o 0 800 o 0 - --

--
2',66614 9 2011mS 16 , - 2.umS16 , 2,003 6 D -~-

Inteleat pa.id ., ,"H .. .. - 6.000 0 0 - 6,000 0 0 -
- - S,IiOO 0 0 S,IiOO o 0 - -
- - 9,1iOO 0 0 S,IiOO 0 0 - -
- - S,IiOO 0 0 8,000 '0 0 - -
- _. 

&.IiOO 0 0 &.IiOO 0 0 - -
- - 4,000 0 0 '.000 o 0 - -
- - 1.000 0 0 1,IlOO 0 0 - -
- - s.ooo 0 0 s.ooo 0 0 - -
- - 2.000 0 0 S,IiOO 0 0 - --- - tOO 0 0 tOO 0 0 - -, 

I - - 2.000 0 0 a.ooo 0 0 - -
- - S,IiOO o 0 Z,IiOO 0 0 - -

i - ~ 3.000 0 0 8,000 o 0 - -
I - - . a.ooo 0 0 2.000 o 0 - -
I - - &.IiOO 0 0 &.IiOO o 0 - -

- - I,IiOO 0 0 1.000 o 0 - --- - 1,IiOO 0 0 1,IiOO o 0 -- - 1.000 0 0 1.000 o 0 - -
~.IJ(JJIfW) 0 0 

I 
I 

- - 106 0 0 J06 o 0 - -I 
i , 

- - a.ooo o 0 a.ooo 0 0 - -. 
I I 

I - 16,09t o 0 - l6,Ol!t 0 0 e.m 7 8 - 1II_...td .. .. .. WI • 
- - 2.000 0 0 a.ooo 0 0 - -, 
- - 7000 0 700 0 0 - -\ , 

I - - 9,000 0 0 s.ooo o 0 - - I 

I 
- - aJOO 0 aJO o 0 - -
- - SIlO 0 0 I!O o 0 - -' 

\ , 
I -I - - s.ooo 0 0 21m o 0 -

I - - aJO 0 0 IlOO o 0 - -
I - - 1110 0 0 IJO o 0 - -
I - - 1,IlOO o 0 1.000 0 0 - --- - 106 0 0 106 0 0 - -

:1 - - 400 o 0 '00 0 0 - -
,I 
I 

- • - -----



460 STATEMENT OF LOANS. 

Statement of famine loans sanotioned and a.ctually adva.nced to Native States in the 

LOa.Dli b) GO\· 

P'lfo~ 
EstiZQated 

l89V-I800, IIIOO-IBOI Jr., Na.meelSta.w. ....... Bevenue. "nuUl\l 
8tU'plus. 

Sanctioned. Ad_cod BMcli10ned A.dvBDC~. 

!tATHIAWAB 
A,GENCY--60M. 

11& "Po 11& .. p, 11& .. p lIo. .. p, lIo. • p IIo. .. p, 

Lo4htk4 Tila1la-OOaL 

111 _0 \J5 

158 l,8IiO !OIl 

... ICIO o 0 11& 

1411 1,JOO 1,000 0 

HI 41100 11& 

III 1,800 800 

14.~ fill o 0 Sll2 0 

I" lJIG'I 899 

116 1/iIO o 0 IiOO o 0 

1411 2,500 950 o 0 

U'1 lIII00 I!O o 0 

148 1,0lI0 1M o 0 
149 1!,500 IiOO o 0 

Ifi() bmlu dod I. 1,100 1,000 I DOlO 
161 .... era\. J.ooo 0 lIIIO 

I 
161 "mOO lIII00 

'" 
l5B 1,4110 <00 

16I lIIIO I!O o 0 I 

~'l 
_,000 0 

01 J6II 800 

\Ii8 l18li I 
1&1 800 .., I 

I J68 llII I 

1611 100 I 
160 800 lIIIO o 0 I 
IBI 1,lIIIO J.ooo o a I 
1811 l,JOO 0 BOO o a I 
100 fIJI) I 
1Il10 Modll' lIaah&bbai ""d I,fIJI) 

I 
othel'lo oC Bulla aDd I 
Yadlpa"" I 

I 

DA_TI ...... 
T_.ID .... _ ' 00'1'7 11,6116 I/IfIXXI 78,!00 o 0 16.000 o 0 7i.4fiO U 

"I 
116 

188 JadeJa. BatDauinh )lana .. 

l~ ~.j 
l1,OOO 000 " 0 I 

bha. ana others. ,banJo. I 
\WI I)(JO l!OO o 0 

I; II 1118 
J'\t':hUbhllt 

nat. 1,100 o 0 300 o 0 
eral. 

8hlU"eboldan of bra.fa. Ii 181 Jadei~ MndhM'Slnv Mu- 100 11(, o 0 

IJ luh. ihQrelIoldet of 
Dbral .. 

1 
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Bombay Presidency from the year 1899-1900 up to the 15th November, 1901-con1. 
---

I ltnment. 
-

I 
Loans under 

AmOllD' of , 1001-1902. 1'0..1 ....,... .... Total Df Amount ad:vaQce9 to Bemarb. 
)- advaneed. Amoun, fa.mlne loaD8. ropa.id. oulttYaoo .... 

I I 
received. 

I Nlnct.ioned. Advanced. 
I - - --- -----

I 
u~ . p R .. .. P • IlL .. p. IlL .. Po IlL .. p • Ro. .. p • Be. .. Po 

- - &00 0 0 &00 o 0 - -i' 
I - - 2,000 0 0 :1,000 o 0 - -
!, 

, - - 880 0 0 380 o 0 - -i , - - lIIIO 0 0 lIIIO o 0 - -
I - - 400 o 0 400 0 0 - -

- - 1,001 Q 0 1.001 0 0 - -I 

I - - 1,000 o 0 l.OOO o 0 - -
I - - lI.IIIIO o 0 ll.Ii6D o 0 - -
1 

I - - :1,100 0 0 2,100 o 0 - -
I - - I,UB 0 0 1~18 o 0 - -
I - - :l6O 0 0 l!IiO o 0 - -
I - - 1,410 0 0 1"10 0 0 - -
1 

, - - 1,000 0 0 1,000 o 0 - -

I 
- - l.OOO o 0 1,300 o 0 - -
- - 160 0 0 160 0 0 - -
- - tOO 0 0 <20 o 0 - -

I - - . 
I,lI6(I 0 0 I,lI6(I o 0 - -

I - - lI/lO o 0 lI/lOO 0 - -I 8llO,ooo o 0 

- - 4260 0 f26 o 0 - -
, - - lI/lO o 0 aoo o 0 - -

- - eoo 0 0 800 o 0 - -
I - - U6 o 0 116 0 0 - -
I - - 00 o 0 tI6 0 0 - -
I - - llOO 0 0 llOOO 0 - -

I 
- - 2,600 o 0 2.6CXl' 0 0 - -
- - 1,000 0 0 1,000 0 0 - -

I 
- - 180 0 0 180 0 0 - -- - l.OOO 0 0 l,suo o 0 - -

I 
I 
I 

, 
9.U! a 8 1,00,1181 a 1 - 1.03,IIIlI a 3 9,39810 9 -

,I - - &00 o 0 &00 o 0 - -
:1 - - tol 0 0 "'" o 0 - -
:'; 

I 
- - eoo o 0 800 o 0 - -

'I - - sou o 0 300 o 0 - -I: 

i , 



8TATIliIlENT 01' WANS. 

_ Statement of tlI.mlne loans sanotioned and aotually advanced to Native States in the 

1 

KATmAWAR 
AGENCY--, 

D/t.nv1l 7'haml-oGDt. 

8ID,SreO 
Dhra.fa. 

1'/8 Jad.J. Abheslnb Dnd&jJ 
and otbers,shareholders 
otDhrafa. 

lIP _ok Abhra.mkb.n m... 
n&bb'l.t, Rbareholder of 
Amm:tt,ur 

180 ~t~. :h!~~o1~d~i 
181 IJ:~f";&b~ It{utUji 

aDd othen. sha.re~ 
holders of Dbl'afa. 

181 JadeJa. Kalubha. and 

188 

IS6 
188 

l81 

188 

1l1li 

Bhl.U'abha.i Sa.bla.jl, 

BJ1APtlB AGENCY. 

lAth(.) 

Daphlapur _ (b) 

KOLHAl'UR urn 
SOUTHERN JIlAlL'THA 

OOllNTBY AGENCY. 

Wild! Bolo", (0) •• 

1,i11O Il1O 

aoO aoo 

IJO 
100 

JIOO 0 0 

1160 II 110 

soo 

fiOO. 0 II , 

711IH II; 

111» II 

800 0 II 

600 0 0 

6,000 0 II 

18.000 

2.000 II 0 

Ml 0 0 

00 II 0 

250 II II 

100 0 0 

aoo 0 

800 0 II 

aoo II 0 

1 

"IIr. .. p 

.000 0 II 

BI. a.p. 11& a.p 

2,000- 0 

I 

I 
I 
12.00,000 

I 

o (I 

Ra. n. U 

I 
6,000 U 1I) 

0,000 Q (I i 

I 
I 

L1,m1l.1 

f -----1...::----1----1-----1----1-----------, 
7 42,00,000 II (I t42,{WIJXll (l I'l' lll,z.ooo 0 0 21.0e.s00 12 

--------------===~~-- -------

8111 11.000 1.81,1iOO II II 46.000 0 0 ".000 " (I 

a.m 16,000 II 2.000 II II 

1.180 6630 II II 

_-L-____ -L_~ _ _!_ __ ~ ___ -'-___ ---
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Bombay Presidenoy from the year 1899-1900 up to the 15th Nov~mber, 1901--cont. 

emment. 

1001-190'2 

~an('tlon('() _ '- Advanced 

Total 
advanced. 

Loanaunder 
guara.ntee 

Amount 
received. 

BQ 8.. p. Rs. a. p DB. ,8 p. :as a. p. 

1 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
~ 8,00,000 o (I 

1.\01 o 0 

282 8 0 

00 o 0 

'/6 o (I 

800 Q 0 

:.. 75 o 0 

1,'101 o 0 

200 0 0 

140 o 0 

.00 o 0 

525 o 0 

I 

200 0 0 

140 0 0 

226 0 0 

. 

I 7.fiOO 0 0 

a.uoo OO

o
l l 3,OOOOO 

6,000 0 

1,500 0 0 

2011 0 0 

; 60000 
'<!' 

6.0~1 OJ' -

·I,flO,nU(} (t 0 4,{)O,ooo 0 0 1.\278 0 0 I 

~..:. '-' ;~ ,~~~. 'I~"': . , 

~ j 

Total 0' ' ! 
fo.nune IOIlD$ 

Amonnt 
repaid.. 

Amount. of 
ad:vB.n(.ea to 
cwtlv&iOr& 

Rs. n..p. .Rs. a-p. RIl. &Oil. 

1,101 (I 0 .. 
282 8 0 

so (I 0 

16 0 (I 

800 0 0 

'5 0 0 

1,D01 (I (I 

200 0 0 

140 0 (I 

400 0 0 

625 ·0 

200 (I (I 

HO 0 

226 0 U 

7,1iOO 0 (I 

16,000 0 0 

.,000 o 0 

6,000 0 0 

1,600 o 0 

200 

600 0 0 

13,276 (I 0 

1,00,74.'17 11 

2,000 

6,000 

MOO 

~ 

1----
1',oo,M2 8 8 

BemarlDL • 

I 
I' 
I~t.eteat paid 

Ra ... p. 
alS. 

Do. f6 0 .. 
• DiatributiOD bot yet known 

t f: :~ooier¥f~ ~l~d;r: 
Hth Juue,lOOl 

:: Orders luw~ heen issued for abe 
payment or & 79,{1(1fI froro thlB 
a.mount, but l'& h1\8 no' yet been 
ptLui,l.c '-

Ro • p 
ValB Ram Hursur. 4,t)(X~~ 0 of Bngaora. 

1(1.000.. 0 Obulia 
Mub 28,DOO 0 0 
B&J&n& 101\00 0 0 
Sayla •• 17""" 0 0 

I 
! V~l,(~'(1 0 0 'l,!IO,iHIlI 0 0 fi,411,01)1I (t 0 1 1 (lnlh1f\ 11 n G.ItI.~JI) 0 0 R'l68.222, 

Wh1Ch i8 re
coverable. 

12,IltltJ II II 12,IICO 0 0 

From l1\n,_ 
klunth ..... l'ltl I 

l~J)OII U II 

I 
5,. •• 0 0 I 1/00 0 0 Rs.l,Zm, 

WhICh 113ft!
coverable 

I \ 'Ill!' ll"'nl 1\ \ nn .. h'llt \la.V1'I 88.ncUonod the Npaynwnt of the loan in a.nnu 1.1 in'ftRlmentl'l or as 1.000. All the Chief 11 a minor, DO a.greemeDt. 
hi" bet I) I II" 

Ill)'H) 3: 0 
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;Statement of famine loans sanotioned and aotually advanced to Native States in the 
- -----~-- ~--

, I: Po",,",,", - -,-E"ti~too 
• Name of State. Area. trOD. Revenue. anO'lJ,l\1 ,I ! _pI ... 

._._--__ ~ ___ j __ J _______ I~_ 

~(A 1IIItANTRA 
AGEdCY (a) 

IdD.r " 

-1'01 

!f&lpUl' 

'4. 1t!ohaupur 

5 V_ 

a PoOltapu, 

Ghod •• ", 

B xato ... ~ 
• Dol M' ." 

10 Amlla:r{l. 

14~ \1a.lttMna. 

19 babllt\ 

19 Va,enq 

14 Rupal,.. 

16 lragodi 

16 V_ ..... 

11 Sathu.tnbll 

'IS llamas. 

lR BO!I1r:tdl'A 

20 Kbada.W!l.d$ 
~< 

!I Bn.}iIQ. "'. 

iii Llkb\llt, 

!8 GQbllt •• 

11& ljpura,Bh_ 

a.. R. o.p 

,1,1lOO l,tlIl,5c2 1,97,tl15 , t '\ 25,478 0 0 

].In 3,lJ59 1l1,moo 1,210(10 

76 8,005 31,'181 0 ,0 hi ., 0 

55 IMU 28.748 () IJ ~.tJ9 O,f) 

16 , 3,056 21,7~ 0 

1s.W 10 5,761 

I~ 

20 

10 

811 

25 

10 

J6 

R', 

III 

90 

15 

8,219 91,019 0 0 

Iino 3\.111& 0 0 

3,8OIl 22,aR ":;0 

'$!I 98,iiIB 

2,749 6,201) 0 0 

I,Q07 • 6~06 0 q 
4,{94 14,970 0 

8,m 2,546 0 

1,527 8,76<1 0 0 

2.121 8 .. '161 0 

',Ill1B 8,1)46 0 " 

885 

740 
SO; 

Ifl8 

1lJ;9 

804 

342 

2,982 (I 0 

2,1115 0 0 

~,O·U; 0 0 

83, 0 0 

9,145 0 

6.574.'0 

1,100 0 0 

4,082 0 0 

IfS 0 0 

40 0 0 

$1 " 0 

1,100 n It 

8,104 0 0 

~l.OOO 0 0 

Gil " • 
00 (I () 

5.l8 0 0 

S26 (J (I 

6 0 • 

510 0 0 

601 0 0 

120 II 0 

!5 ~Dbagd",rs,sshllorGS l 
98 Do.. 8shlP'Ql~' ~8 760 13,500 0 0 250 It " 

1~00 0 0 

l!OO 0 0 

250 0 0 

,.Ii Bamp1U'& "'I '!" a 
as R8.JlIJ;UM 

• Tej."", 

so Mebmedpuro. .P~tapa:lng } 

M. Do. Aga,rsuw 

!If Do. RaolJJ 

Do. Aga.t'8ln~. 

35 SOdPsna ' .. 

so 
!I'I 
IS KatosanThana.· 

au Vatrak Rantbo. Thana. • 

40 ~bn.Tkantho. Than" 

fl ROOm. Ba7.o.r 

WboloAgenoy 

REWA RANTIJA 
AGENCY 

1la3plpl.(.) 

Bala&iD~ (0) 

Bhadarwa (d) 

Ml1Ildwa(e),. 

I 

900 0 0 

S.ooo 0 0 

U7,101 18,50,408 G 0 

ItlO d2,62fi, IJ11l39- 0 0 

1,514 

~~1 :::::j 27 

16 

76 0 

1.l2,O% 0 0 

J4 e41 n "I 
~.63t 0 (I \ 

4J1H 0 (I i 

1800-1900 

111,000 0 0 

1,1100 0 0 

JOO 

500 

500 0 0 

J, 100 0 0 

500 0 0 

75.flOO 0 0 

Hi,{lOO 0 0 

10,000 0 0 

. 
1,000 0 0 

900 0 0 

600 0 0 

i,2II7 • 

600 0 0 

100 0 0 

flOO 0 0 

i 
211.000 '0 pI 

6,'111(1 a Q 

JlJQ 0 tJ 

1,81.10 0 0 

I 
I 

l11OO-1oo}, 

-;:notIOn8ft. I 

lI8. o.p 

8,«),000 0 0 

10,000 0 0 

8JJOO 0 " 
~ 7.680 0 0 

1,248 

12JJOO 

!S~OII 0 0 

121497 0 0 

9,000 0' 0 

113 0 0 

6,O3l! 0 0 

la,7OS 10 • 

4,:100 0 0 

2,760 0 0 

9O'l 0 0 

It! 0 0 

7611 fJ f) 

2,626 0 0 

4.000 0 0 

860 0 0 

1,6O(l 0 0 

500 0 0 

'l,,1f!tl () 0 

2M 0 0 

ll60 0 0 

6,000 0 0 

lIOO 0 I' 
Bf)(1 0 n 

.100 II n 

860 U II 

650 0 0 

" p 

'.1.0,IIlH\ II 0 

III,OIiIl II () 

8,(11,(1 (I 0 

7,otIO \I 0 

'1,'<148 0 0 

4,noll (I 11 

1~,KOl'I n 0 

12,11'7 0 (I 

!I/Wlil 0 0 

"" « 0 
5,!lIJ II U 

1O,71W W oJ 

0I,2UI1 U II 

2.7r"l 0 I) 

91i7 (I (I 

12 (I II 

2mfi 0 (I 

4(H1O 0 0 

Sliil (I It 

J,i'iii() (I (/ 

fino 0 II 

J,IUV U U 

:!.')I.) 0 0 

2"i11 (J 0 

fi,'lltl 11 0 

fllMI n tI 

I.{IO II t) 

till () II 

jt'"01 r; II 

:!8!'1:11 )1 

75JJOO 0 

15,[(1() 0 

I) l~il\Hf)(I 0 () 

u: 
u" 
It II 

I ll,(/(IO () (j I/llftPI 

! 
20)100 {} (I 

t! " 

(0) The loaru; to the HaM Kanthn. ~te.W3 nnd Ta.lukaaare repa"\,"u,bJe In HI -yeaf'lf. Th.e Political _"-Slant hB' been ~k{'"ll to take Ii< knowh tllllJlent" of 
the 10&08 lIP t.odil.t:6lU1d 1:0 9ubmJI proposal~ for the I't'~'o,ely of the- n.dnt.n~ made to tlw Tbana&. 

b) For tel'DlB ot l'epaJlDeni. t'fdl SQmbay Government letter So 8.i97. dnt.ed tbe J:fud !>.ovember.l900. 
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Bombay Presidency fl,'om the year 1899-1900 up to the 15th November, 1901-co"t. 

<rom .. t lOOH9O'J - ~~~~~:... 
Ranol'"Do<!. J~dv'~ ___ ~.1 
R. .. p. 1lR .. p. 1lR. .. p 

1,00,000 0 0 !4,6{),806 610 

) 1l0,illl6 6 6 

) 8,il1lO 0 

[' 

1.100 o 0 9,1lS0 

8,248 0 0 

16.0a; 6 7 

J 2,600 Q 0 tl6.4!U 
" 0 I 800 0 II UIJ,GU 0 

!) 
f;I,5{I< 

32 0 0 

> 60.000 0 0 6,1)32 0 

I I 1,ilIlO o 0 11',618 5 

I 600 o 0 I6,6{)S 2 

I 2,760 o 0 

400 0 () 11.457 ID 5 

I 
aoo 0 0 '132 0 0 

760 o 0 

2,626 o 0 

4,000 ~ 0 

I) 
4,flOO 0 0 4,000 o 0 16,364 2 2 

l,illlO 0 

'I 600 0 

II 
8$00 0 

I 
:5U " 0 I 

I 250 

I[ 
I ~,ilIlO o 0 

I 
000 0 

000 o 0 

900 o 0 
50,000 0 0, 

I 

I 
850 o 0 

I 850 00 

1lIJ0 o 0 SOU 0 0 

il 
6 0 I atlJIOO 0 {1 tl,Hi,"llll 

II 
t-311,Jl83 10 8/ 

!I 8,280 o 0 -35,4l1i .J 4! 
II <I.10U o 0 '2!i.t3U 11 II! 
,I 

,[I \1 
) ... 'lItI o 0 ·U,761 t i 

:l60 00 SilO I) (I 

tr~I,llt~1 0 

I 
1;,,1 (1!1'1 0 "I li,2MtOO o 0' 

I '1\\lltl (1 " flO,BOO U 0 1,75,0110 0 " 
Il nj J 

1,1I1.U J.l~~) "" 1'1,OtlO U II 
J 

:"1.1,000 00 

.-

Loa.11H under 
1fU8.ra.D.tee 

Amount, 
received. 

1I~ II. p. 

J;,JIOII o 0 

20.000 o 0 

21!/7 • II 

spun II (I 

Tota.l or 
fa.mine 101\011 

Rs .. p 

4.511,805 .10 

JO,llll6 6 • 

8,il1l0 0 

OllS6 

5JIOD 0 II 

3,248 0 U. 

5.011; 6 

16.4.!l1 6 0 , 
lQ,612 o 8 

2115/14 7 • 

sa o 10 

5,(1-12 o 0 

J.J.jllO 6 7 

2$17 6 0 

5 .. 'i!f\ 
2 " 

6.nO o 0 

FitHOO () 0 

1.40715 6 

'32 0 0 

710 0 0 

2,625 0 0 

4,fHJO o 0 

6.'64 2 

1;00 o 0 

600 0 0 

'i .. 'W(1 o 0 

2GO 00 

2<;() 0 

5,000 0 

900 o 0 

600 o 0 

'00 o 0 

&;0 o 0 

o.;u o 0 

8'111 o 0 

1.15)191 & 0 

&'),2891tl 6 

iH.465 4 4 

2.";,11:1911 S 

ll,701 4 • 

0011 06 

tI.lI)J~lU 0 n 
)'76,(l/MI tI II 

l-i,nuu 0 0 

~o.nllli tI 0 

Amount 
repaid. 

1lR. .. P 

'-

-. 

216 8 9 

874 8 4 

1~96 8 

1,'lllL 16 

00212 

22,0;00 o 0 

6,il1lO o 0 

Amount of 
adva.1l00s to 
cultivators. ( 

lis, a. p. 

!es.490 0 0 

64P30 8 0 

8,5S8l< S 

l .. lOO 0 0 

lteQ]8.rk;s. 

~ InCludCIJ pr,oportion due OD a.ccoubt 0'-
Extrtlo Co.Q,tingeociefl E8t.a.blt~hment, 

RH, a..p 
16.! 6, '\ lliln 

DB I) o 6 9 

14 611 I 0 8 

20 13 2 1 7 Ii) 

14 0 40 1 0 • 

• 8 • o UO 

l~ -111 1 0 8 

, ID ; o 3 4 

014 1 o I • 

'I h 8 o • 8 

• IOtludc" proportion du~ on 
;u'countof-

EBtahlh·htnent Contingencies. 
--~~. -

~~ : f R~ t t~ I< 

1,011411 1 8 8 

760 •• • 8 7 

9/H 4 0 10 9 

00 7 6 1 13 10 

t Dlstribntion not; ret ltoo'\\"o, 

: Out of general TElventle8 and Ioa.u. 
Much of th1<! will be t'I\6DtusJ1y 
tOWl:d to ~ Jrl"8COvembJa. 

L~ - ----------
I, ) I" r I, rlll~ <,] fI'I' \ \ I\,~ 1'It (UI tl'IJl\rw. tho drat two 10.\0'; as for the lowl of RIJ. 5tlJlOO. ttd" FQreillD DcparLment letter No. 261.2. dated the llit July, 

l'~I\ 
I " 1 pr Il rmJ< "' HI 1 \ llH',lt, I,<i,- H\lmhny OO\"~rDU1eot I"Uif!'r 'X,) 1\,2I:'tI, dated t.he 7th 8tl)ttmber, 1901. 
\ I 1 he I~'\ll~ \1,- tl l' 1\ \Iolc lU III )''UIU'Ii. 

lW3n 30 t 



466 STATEMF.NT OF LOANS. 

Statement of tamine loans sanotioned and aotually advanoed to Native States in the 

Chhofa UdaJ:pUl' • ~ 

SanlDl • 
J .... bughoda 

" PaDdu)l!ew .. (!l .. 
10 P_Sta ... 

! 
, P~"~UJ'J'P-

I I l'aIaIIpur (0'1 •• 
2... Badh&npur (1l) •• 

.' Tbara4(1) ., •• •• I 
f Va' II) •• ! 
& Thana Circles (k) .. •• I 
• Pott.1 Talukda.ra lor i 

w~':~~!I~.urP~(I) .. , 

! ~l 
I 
!. 
! SBOLAPUR AGENCY. ' 

lllalkot(m~,. ..... •• l-

I -

SUBAT AGENCY. I 

I 
I 

81"7 13.701 1 86.951 0 0 i <.563 0 0 I 

1 

8,1771 " \ 222,1176' 'lI,88,MO 16 U -17,eoo 0 0' 

1,161)1 61,67f i 6,99l99 10 8 l,67ilO7 I 

IMO ' 16,118'/ i ,60.017 9 -l16li14 , 
380 1 UB91 28,2411 6 -I&If 8 f 

2.476 1. Ki.7IIO ! 9,42.78'110 5 Figures not . ' available. 
Includ!ed in No.: 6 I!t'.FnI Do 

49S
1 

821'62 M'.2'I6,O 01 70,000 001 
t 

I 

3.7M o 0 

3,60,000 I 3,67,881 o 0, 5~7.B61 

SO,OOO of SO,"',, 0 0 2,r;o,ooo 

II ~16 o 0 ! ~,ooo o 0 
31,786 o 0 I SO,ooo 

l,IlO,'1OO l,r;o,ooo " 0 2,75,000 o 0 

~,ooo 7,IIM 0 0: 

, ,.., 
f" 

Dharmpur (ft.) •• I 794 1 100,,38 9,8'1,000 0 0 i l,8lI.oo8 0 0, 

i 
<0,00000,1.00,00000 

I 

~~~ ~~J~~:~:;:er:f~~~~a l:!~ ~O::Watted hom the PoUtica1 Bu nntendent. (~) For ierm8 of repa.yment, \!Uk Bomba.y Governmem letter No "784 da.t~ the !Wlth Reptember, 1001 
(0 and (I) For term. of rep8.,ment., vide Bomba." Government letter No. 1838. da.ted ihe 14ih Novemher. UIOL 

',7'" o 0 

I I M2,11" 0 • 
2.l!O,oon n Jl 

f 11#1 11 n 
't 10,715 0 0 

2,1lOJ31! " 10 

12,6i16 
" 0 

1.00,000 fI (I 
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Bombay Presidenoy from the year 1899-1900 up to the 15th November, 1901 __ t. 

lrnmetlt. 

LoaDR under 
gUarantee Tot;a,lof 
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rece1nvl 

Amount of 
advanGe$to 
oultlvaktra. 

Remarb 
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----- --- --- -- ------+----- -1--------+----.7---+---------
n .. 'l.1' RII a..p. 11& a.p. Rs a.p 
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""~oo 00 5O~ • 0 
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i,MfI o " 6.000 o 0 

5,7S1 o 0 

1,000 
" 0 5/lOO o 0 
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Lq~66 • 4 &;;.000 4 4 

11,1l6S 7 • '50,45.11 1 q 

: J.~,I1,HIJ(l • " <S.'l81I 5 4 <,1!I,80S 4 2 

17Jr.!1 0 0 16ms 9 6 00.642 9 5 

1,50.000 0 0 
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9.235 0 0 

50.000 0 

10.000 0 

5,fIOO I} 

l),i66 o 0 

1),1)01'1 o • 

8lil,llOO 0 0 

'i,5.i,l1OO 0 0 

06,966 4 

00.45:1 1 3 

4.i3,801 , 2 

9h,fil~ -Q 5 

IIJ,fIIlJ. II 0 

1,50.000 0 0 

1.4(1,008 0 a 

63'1 8 0 586 0 0 

481 o 1 

!l5,OOO • 0 ~oo hole of 
which is 

recoverable. 

'14,'" 

• DistrIbutioD of on~ Ia.kb Dot yet. 
known, 

I PItH! Interel" 

RI. 'li'~ fIn ....... paJd 3;-" 

~:.' ?>~~7)!!~!Hn:~ ~::lt~rr::i:!el~lr::r~~~i~~ge~~. ddt Forel,n Depa.rtment lettel No.Wo-L A •• dated the 10th Der.ember,l9OL 
I III) f U{I J. Or(ligD Depnrtment letter No 8960-1..&. .. dated the 5th September, 1(100 
I 'I J The> lo~n 1M I t'{:tAyahie in 10 yeah. 
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